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INTRODUCTION 
In 1975 the U.S. Bureau of Land Management and U.S. Geological Survey began 
cooperative coal-hydrology investigations designed to further knowledge about 
hydrologic processes and improve Federal coal-leasing decisions affecting 
water resources. Fiscal Year 1984 marks the 10th year of the program. 
During those 10 years a large quantity of data have been collected, analyzed, 
and interpreted. A substantial number of publications resulted from this 
work. 
A decision was made by the two agencies in 1982 to compile a bibliography on 
coal hydrology. This document is meant to serve as a useful reference for 
land managers, planners, scientists, and regulatory officials involved with 
coal leasing and water-resources management. 
In compiling this bibliography, Geological Survey publication lists, existing 
Geological Survey bibliographies, and the Water Resources Scientific 
Information Center (WRSIC) data base were searched for pertinent Geological 
Survey publications that contained information relevant to the hydrology of a 
coal area. The WRSIC abstracts were used unedited as received from the WRSIC 
data base. Also included are reports of the Energy Mineral Rehabilitation 
Inventory and Analysis (EMRIA) program, coal leasing environmental impact 
statements and environmental analysis reports, and Bureau of Land Management 
land-use planning documents containing information about coal ilydrology. 
Only those documents authored by either the Geological Surveyor the Bureau 
of Land Management are included in this bibliography. 
Bibliography entries are organized alphabetically by state. A general list 
of titles, which did not fit into a specific state section, also is included 
following the state listings. The bibliography covers all the major Federal 
coal production regions (fig. 1). A list of common abbreviations used in the 
references is shown in table 1. 
To help meet the need for hydrologic information created by the Surface 
Mining and Reclamation Act of 1977 (Public Law 95-87), the Geological Survey 
is in the process of preparing a series of reports that broadly characterize 
the hydrology of coal areas nationwide. These reports, termed Coal Area 
Hydrology Reports, are being prepared for the coal areas shown in figures 2a 
and 2b. The current (1983) status of these reports is shown in table 2. 
Publications listed in this document are available from the publishing 
agency, either the Bureau of Land Management or the Geological Survey. 
Bureau of Land Management publications should be requested from the following 
source: 
Division of Resource Systems, D-470 
Denver Service Center 
Bureau of Land Management 
Denver Federal Center, Bldg. 50 
Denver, CO 80225 
1 
Figure l.--Federal coal-supply regions in the United States. 
Table l.--Common abbreviations and acronyms used in abstracts. 
















Draft Environmental Assessment Record 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
Draft Environmental Statement 
Draft Technical Examination/Environmental Assessment 
Draft Technical Examination/Environmental Assessment Record 
Environmental Assessment 
Environmental Assessment Record 
Energy Mineral Resource Inventory and Analysis 
Final Environmental Assessment 
Final Environmental Assessment Record 
Final Environmental Impact Statement 
Final Environmental Statement 
Management Framework Plan-Coal Amendment 
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Figure 2a.--U. S. Geological Survey coal areas in the Eastern Interior 
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Figure 2h.--U. S. Geological Survey coal areas in the Rocky 
Mountain and Western Interior Coal Provinces. :) 
Table 2 . - - Status of U. S . Geo logica l Survey coal ar ea hydro logy repo rt s. 
Calendar year report Wa ter-Resources lnves tiga tion, 
Coal area* to be Eublished 0Een-File ReEort numbe r 
1 Published 82-223 
2 Published 82-64 7 
3 Published 81-537 
4 Published 81-343 
5 Published 81 - 538 
6 Published 83-33 
7 Published 81-815 
8 1984 
9 Published 81-803 
10 Published 82-864 
11 1983 
12 Published 81-902 
13 Published 82-505 
14 Published 81-137 
15 Published 81 - 809 
16 Published 81-204 
17 Published 81-1118 
18 Published 81 - 492 
19 Published 81-901 
20 Published 82-440 
21 Published 82-679 
22 Published 81 - 135 
23 Published 80-693 
24 Published 81-1113 
25 Published 81-636 
26 No report planned 
27 No report planned 
28 1983 
29 Published 82 - 858 
30 Published 82-1003 
31 No report planned 
32 Published 81-498 
33 Published 81-423 
34 Published 82-638 
35 Published 81-403 
36 No report planned 
37 No report planned 





Table 2 .--Sta t us of U.S . Geo l og i cal Survey coa l area hydrology report s--
Conti nued . 
Calendar year report Water-Resources lnve s tlga t ion, 
Coal a rea* t o be Eubli s hed 
0Een-File ReEort number 
42 published 
82-636 
43 No repo rt planned 
44 No repo rt planned 
45 1983 








51 No report planned 
52 19 84 
53 1984 
54 publi shed 
83-1 46 
55 No report planned 
56 19 83 
83-38 








*Coa l a rea s , shown in figures 2a and 2b, are delineated on the basis of 
hydrologic-basin boundaries within the major coal-product.ion regions . 
U .5. Geological Survey professional papers, bulletins, 
and circulars are obtainable from : water-supply papers, 
Eastern Distribution Branch Text Products Section 
U.S. Geological Survey , , 
604 South Pickett St. 
Alexandria, VA 22304 
u . s. Geological Survey open-file and water-resource investigation 
available from: reports a re 
Open-File Service. Section (OFSS) 
Branch of Distribution 
U. S. Geological Survey 
Box 25425, Denver Federal Center 
Denver, CO 80225 ' 
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A Compilation of Ground wattr Quality data in Alabama 
Avrett, James R. 
Alabama 
u.S. Geological Survey, Wattr R~sourctS Division. Gtol Surv of 
Ala Clrc 37. 336 p. 1968. l Fig, 6 Tah., 
Journal Announcpment: SWkA6801 
All ~vailable data on the qualit) of yround water in Alabama, 
up to the date of this report, are tabulattd to provide 
information for ap~rai$in9 water su~pl;es in the state and to 
determine whether water use is impaired. Water-quality 
information was obtained by various agencies and individuals 1n 
Alabama for many years, but much of the information was ~ot 
publlshpd previously. Thp chpmic.l and physical ch.ractpr of 
.ater, the siynificance of thes, pro~erties, and the sourc, of 
various constituents are discussed. Water quality requirements 
for domestic, industrial, irrigation, and recreational uses also 
are described In dpt.ll. A tot.l of 3.b92 chpmlcal analysps arp 
tabul~ted in the re~ort, by counties. Radioelement data tor 14 
sites in the state are camp i led in a s~parate table. 
Iron ores, tuels and fluxes ot the &irmingham district, Alabama 
¥itn ,nlQtcti gD Thp origin of thp orps. by E. C. Eckpl. 
Burchard. E. F., and Butts, Charles, 1910 
U.S. Geolog;cal Survpy Bullotln 400. 204 p. 
Soctlon on Fuels and Fluxes (P. 170-18g) by Butts dpscrlbps t~p 
stratigraphy .nd physical propprtl.s of the principal coal bpds 
of the Warrior (oal Fi eld. It also contains descriPtions of 
geolo~ic sections for the various coal beds. Coking coal 
analyses and intor ~ ation on mining methods and coal washiny are 
also included. 
warrior coal basin in the ~rookw~od quadrangle, Alabama 
Butts, Charlps. 1905 
U.S. G,ologlcal Survey Bulletin 2bO-I. p. 357-3 e 1. 
Discusses strativr.phy, structure, general mining conditions 
and developments, ~nd coal g roups and analyses. 
The Warrior coal basin in t~e Hirmingham quadrangle, Alabama 
Butt., Charlps. 1906 
U.S . Geoloylc'al Survey Bulletin 2 d5-F, p. 211-222. 
Discusses stratiyraphy, structure, general mining conditions 
and devel opments, and coal ~roups and analyses. 
Description of the airmin~ha m quadr.ngle, Alabama 
Butts. Ch.rlps, 1911 
u.S. (,pologlcal Survey Gpolog lc Atlas. Fol i o 175, 24 p. 
Description of the Besse me r and Vandiver quadrangles, Alabama 
~utts, Charl os , 192 7 
U. S . Geological ~urvey Gpologlc Atla . , folio 221, 22 p. 
WATER AVAILABILITY AND GEO LOGY IN MAR IO~ COUNTY, ALA~AMA 
9 
Alabama 
CAUSEY, L. V.; WAHL, K. D.; JEFFERS ON , P.; HA~ R I S , " . F. JR 
~EOLOGICAL SU~VEY OF ALAilA MA, U ~ I~ER S ITY. 
ALAHAMA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAP 105 , 1\172. 3 1 P, 3 FIG, MAPS, 
6 TAu, 17 REF., 
Jourrlal Announcement: SWRAlJ708 
ROCKS THAT CROP OJT I~ TH~ EASTERN PART OF ~.RION COU ~TY IN 
NORTHWEST ALABAMA INCLUDE SANDSTONES AND SHALES Of 
MISSISSIPPIAN AND PE~NSYLVANIA~ AGE THAT DIP SOUTHWARD AbOUT 5U 
FEET PER MILE. THE .ANDSTUNES AkE POOR AQUIfERS A~O EXPECTED 
YIELDS ARE GENERALLY LESS THAN A QU~RTER OF A ~ILLION GALLONS PER 
DAY (MGD) PER WELL. THE WESTERN PART OF THE COUNTY IS UNDERLAIN 
CHIEFLY BY SAND; AND CLAYS OF LATE CRETACEOUS AGE THAT DIP 
SOUTHWESTWARD AHOUT 25 FEET PER MILE. THE SATURATED SANDS WILL 
YIELD AS MUCH AS 0.5 MGD PER ~ELL. ~TREAMfLOW IS THE PRINCIPAL 
POTENTIAL SOUHC~ OF LARGE SUPPLI~S Of WATER IN THE COUNTY. THt 
AVERAGE RUNOff IS A~OUT 85e MGD. THE DISCHARGE OF THE 
~UTTAHATCHEE RIVER, THE LARGtST STREAM, AVERAGED 311 r.GD AT T~E 
GAGING STATION BELOW HAMILTON DURING 194 0-65. THE ANNUAL 
MINIMUM fLOWS AT THAT ~TATION RANGED fROM 12 MGD TO 36 MGD DURING 
THE PERIOD 1951-65 AND THE ~EDIAN ANNUAL 7-DAY LOW fLOW WAS 
30.4 MGD. WATER FROM SANDSTONE ~QUlfERS IS GENERALLY HARD AND 
HIGH IN IRON CONTENT; ~HERtAS WATER FROM UNCONSOLIDATED SA"D 
AQUIfERS IS SOfT ANO LOCALLY HIGH IN IRO~ CONTENT. 'ATER fHOM 
THt STREAMS IS GE~ERALLY SOFT AND LOW IN MINERAL CONTENT. 
ABOUT 1.5 MGD OF ~AT!H IS DEVELOPED iROM AQUIFERS AND LESS THAN 
1 M~D IS DEVELOP~D FROM STR~AMS. (WOODARD-USGS) 
\!IatC!r Availability in ldbu County, Atabama 
Causey, L. V.; willmon, J. R.; Ellard, J. S. 
Geological Survey, University, AL. WJter Resources 
Alabama Geoloyical Survey Map 144, 1978. 16 P., 
Plates, 3 Tdb. 
Journal Announcement: SwRA 1215 
D i v. 
3 fig., 
The largest sources of wdter in ~ibL County in central Alabama 
arC! LimC!stone, dolomite, and sand aquife~s, and Cahaba dnd little 
Cahaba Rivers. Potential sources of 0.5 ~gal/d (million gallons 
per day) or more per well dre limestorle and dolomite aQuifprs in 
topoyraphic lows in thp northern part {If the county; limestone 
and d oLomite aQui1ers in to~ogra~hic lows ond along faults in the 
cC!rltral part; and sand aQuifers in th~ southern part. The total 
average flow of dll streeams in thee ~ounty is about 1,260 Mgal/d, 
o f which 590 Mgal/o ori gi nates within the county. The C.haba 
River dt Centreville has an dverage flow of 1,000 Mgal/<1 and a 
7-<101 Q2 (me eJi an annual 7-001 low flow) of about 13 0 ~lg.l/ d. The 
little Cahabd River neear CJri~rfield has an average flow of 130 
Mgal /d and a 7-cay J2 of dbuut 3C Mgal/d. Wells in northern and 
cC!ntral parts of thee county are rar~ly drilled deeper than 300 
feet. Wells in the southern part of the county generally range 
in aepth from 150 feet in the Cahaba River vallpy to 800 feet in 
upland areas. Water from a4uifers and str~ams in Bibb County is 
ge nerally of suitable chem;cdl Qual ity for most uses. Water from 




and ~e nerdlly contains iron in excesS o~ 0 .3 m~/L (m ~l ligrdms per 
l · t r) Water from lil'lestone ar, .'" dolOl'llte a4u 1f e r s 1S generally 
~~d: ra;elY haro to hdrd dnd has an iron content less than 0 .3 
mg/L. Water trom streamS is generally s01t to moderately hard 
ane has a c issolved-solics content of less than 150 mg /L. The 
average use of water in aibu County in 1969 was about 1.4 Mgal/d 
which is less tnan 1 p~rcent of the au~ntity availdule. 
(Woodard-USGS) 
Correlation of the Parkwood For~ation anO the lower members of 
the Pottsvi lle formdtion in Alabama 
Culbertson, W. C., 1963 
U. S . Geolo~ical Survey Professional Paoer 450-E, P. 47-50 . 
Descriues the correlation of lower members of thee Pottsv1lle 
Formdtion and r ~d ef;nes thee top boundary and extent of t~e 
Par~wood Fo rmdtion. Illustrates columnar sections dnd thelr 
lOCdt ions. 
Geol oyy and coal resources of the coal-bearing rocks of Aldbarna 
Culoertson, w. (., 1964 
U.S. Geo lo"ical Survey Oulletin 1162-B, 79 p. . 
Estimates coal reserves in Alabama and descrlbes ~he 
strdtigraphy of the coal-uearing r~cks. Includes maps ShOw1ng 
the location of coal ueds in the Warrlor, Cahaba, and Coosa coal 
f i el us. 
Geolo<jy and water Avail3Uility of Cullman County, Alabama 
Faust, R. J.; Jefferson, P. o. 
Geological Survey, Louisville, ~Y. Water Resources Div. 
Alabama Geoloyical SUrvey Map 145, 1980. 30 p, 4 Fig, 3 
flates, 3 Tdb, 13 Ref., 
Journal Announcement: SwRA1405 
Th e pottsville Formation of Pennsylv~nian age underlies most of 
Cullman County in northe rn Alab.~a. It consists mostly o f 
interbeddeo sandstones and shales that dip southwar d .bout 4 0 
feet per mile. The 8 dngor Limestone of Mississippian aye 
underlies the pottsville an y cro~s cut in a few valleys alony the 
northern boundary of tne c ounty . The princ~pal source of ground 
~ater in the county is the pottsville formatlon. s~ndsto~es . uf 
the potts ville For'TIation unde,.l)· ing low ~opographlc ~re~s . w1ll 
yield as much as 20~ gal/mir' (gallons per Mlnute) to lnd1v1 dual 
~ells 200 feet deep o r less in ttle southeastern part o ~ the 
county and lS-10n yal l min in ot he r ~artS of the . county. Those 
underlyir'g hi yh topoyraphic areas qenerally y~e~d.less than 5 
gal/ min. The aver~ge 4l ow ~f streams in and adlo1nlng Cull ~a n 
Co nty is d~ou t 1,5UO M~al/d (million gallons ~er da y) whlCh 
in~ludes about 7bG ~ga l/ u that originates in the county . 
Disc~larye from y roun d - wa teer storage is small, an d most streams 
cease to flow dur in y p xtenued d ry ~er;ods. Sipsey Fork a~ d 
11 
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Mul~erry Fork are t~~ only streams in and adjoining Cullman 
County that have median annual 7-day low flows that exceed 2 
Mgal/d. Chemical analyses of water in the county indicate the 
water is suitable for most uses, but iron concentrations in 
yround water exceed 0.3 mg/L (~illigrams per liter) in many 
~laces. Water use in Cullman County w~s estimated to average 5.6 
~gal/d in lV67. (USGS) 
Hyurologic Ass~ssment, Eastern COal ~rovince Area 23, Alabama 
Harkins, J. R. 
Geological Survey, Tuscaloosa, AL. Water Reso\' rces Div. 
Geological Survey Open-File Report 80-683 (WRII, June, 1980. 
76 p, 30 Ref, 3 Append., 
Journal Announcement: SWkA1424 
The Eastern Ccal Province i! oivided into 24 separate 
hydrologic re~ortin~ dreas. The division is based on hydrologic 
factors, location, size, arid mininy activity. Hyurologic units 
(drainage basins) or parts uf units are combined tc form each 
area. Area 23 is located at the south.rn end of the Ea.tern Coal 
Province, in the ~obile River b~sin, inCludes th~ Warrior, 
Cahaba, and ed~es ot t~e Plateau coal fields in Alabama, and 
covers an area of 4,716 square miles. It is underl~in by the 
Coker ~nd Pottsville Formations and th~ pre-Pennsylvanian rock~. 
The Pottsville Formation cOfltains coal beds and is overlain by 
the Coker Formation in ttl~ w~stern dn~ southern ~arts of the 
area. The pre-Pennsylvanian rork5 crop out in two 
northeast-southwest trendiny belts or ridges along and near the 
eastern boundary where folding and faulting is COMmon. The 
outcrop of rocks along tile w~stern rid!le forms the uivide b~tween 
the ~arr;or and the C~habo coal ti~ld$. Hydrologic problems 
relatj~g to surface mi'lin~ ~re (1) prosion and sedimentation, (~) 
decline in yround-wat~r lev~ls, and (3) degradatiOfl of ~atcr 
Qual~ty. Av!rag~ annu~l s~ ' I : mrnt yi~lds can increase by four 
magnltudes fn surface m r : o areas from 20 tons per square mile 
per year from areas not dffected by mi~ing to 300,000 tons per 
sQuare mile per year fro~ mined areas. Sediment yields increase 
dr~stically when vegetotion is removed from the highly erosive 
sOlls and from unreyulated surface mining operations. oecline in 
grOUnd-water . levels can Occur in and near surface-mining areas 
when excavatl0n extends below the stdtic water level in the 
aquifer. (USGS) 
Hydrology at drea 22, eastern coal province, Alabama 
Harkins, Joe R., 1981 
U.S. Geological Survey water Re~ources Investigations 81-13S, 
72 P. 
Discusses the hydroloyy at "Ared 72". which includes a small 
u.rt Of the Plateau cOdl field. Sections describe and illustrate 
w.t~r Quality and QIJantity, geoloyy, soils, land use, and data 
sources. Pre~ared to proviue ~~neral intormation to the coal 
12 
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industry and Federal and State regulatory agencies. 
Hydrology of Area 24, ~astern Coal Province, Alabama and 
Georyia 
Harkins, J. R., and others, 1981b 
U.S. Geological Survey ~ater-Hesources Investigations Open-File 
Report 81-1113, U.S. G.ological Survey, Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
Discusses the hydrology of "Area 24", which includ~s allot the 
Coosa coal fi.ld and the eastern Part of the Plateau coal field. 
Stctions describe and illustrate water Quality and Quantity, 
geology, soils, land u~~, and data ~ources. Prepared to provide 
general information to the coal industry and Federal and State 
regulatory agencies. 
Surf~ce-Water Avail~bility, Etowa~ County, Alabam~ 
Harkins, J. R. 
Geological Survey, Tl,scaloosa, Ala. 
Alabdma Geological Survey Map 108, 1~72. 4 Fig, 1 Map, 1 Tab, 
12 Red., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA0716 
Basic information on the surface-water resources of Etowah 
County, Alaoama, is presented in a map so that a Quick visual 
appraisal of water dvailability ca~ be made. The streams of 
Etowah County potential ly wi II provide moderate to large supplies 
of water for munici~al, industrial, and other uses. Two streams, 
Coosa River and Big .ills Creek, are capable of yielding 10 MGD 
without storage. Wit~ storage, strearlS draining areas i.n ~xcess 
of 10 s~ mi have the pctential of yieluing 10 mgd. Many sites in 
the county are topoyriphic~lly arlO ~eologically suitable for 
surface reservoirs. Average annual prec·ipitation is 54 inches. 
Avp.rage streamflow is about 1.0 mgd per SQ mi. The Coosa River 
has an average flow of 5,480 MGD where it enters the county and 
6,20 0 MGD where it l~aves the county. Water in the county, in 
general, is relatively low in total dissolved solids, is of good 
chemical quality, and ;s suitable for most uses. (KNAPP-USGS) 
Surface-Water Availabi lity, St. Clair County, Alabama 
Harkins, J. R. 
Ge o lo g ical Survey, University, AL. Water Resources Div. 
Alabama ~eolo~ical Survey Map 148, 1980. 10 p, 4 Fig, 1 Tab, 9 
Ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWHA1405 
The Coosa River, the laryest source of water in St. Clair 
County, Ala., has an avera~e flow of 602 Mgal/d (mill;on gallons 
per day) where it enters the county and 8,500 Mgal/d where it 
leav~s t he county, .1. Neely ttenry and Logan Martin Reservoirs, 
whiCh exten d along the eastern bo~nd~ry of the county, have 
average storage capacities of 132,500 and 359,600 acre f~et, 
respectively. Big Canoe Creek, which flows through the northern 
~art of the county, is the larg~st stream in the county oth~r 
13 
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than the Coosa River. It has an averag e flow of 210 Mg al/ c at 
its confluence with H . Neely tien r y R~se r vo ir. W~te r i n streams 
in St. Clair County is of ~ood chemicdl Quality and 1S sui tdule 
for most uses. _ater in ~ig Canoe Cree k is g eneral l y so ft to 
moderately nard. Water in the Coosa River is generally so ft. 
(USGS) 
Surface-wat~r Availab il ity, Fran k lin Cou nty, Alabama 
Itarkins, J. R.: O'Rear, D. ~.: Knight, A. L. 
Geolo~ical Survey, University, Ala. 
Alabama Geoloyical Sur~ey Map 106, 197 2 . 11 P , 5 fig, 1 Map, 1 
Tab, 13 Ref., 
Journal Announcement: S~RA0622 
Surface-water resources are describe d f o r Franklin Coun t y , in 
northwestern Alabamd, in a manner thJt provides for a Quick 
visual apprdisal of surface wat~r availabilit y . The Count y has 
mocerate relief and is drained primarily by Cedar an d Bedr 
Creeks. Stream1lo~ varies consioerably from one season to 
another. Highest monthly flows are 4 t o 5 times greater than 
averaye monthly flows. Lowest monthly flows ar e only o ne-fourth 
to one-sixth of a~eraye flows. The averagp annual rainfall of 50 
inches provides about 70 0 m~~ of averaye runoff. The addition of 
ZOG myd via tributaries to Oear Creek results in a total avera y e 
streamflow of 90L mgd which is a~out 300 times greater th~n 
actual water use in the county. Runoff from the county area is 
ab~ut 1.1 myd per square mile. The water in streams generally i s 
of a Quality stJitable for most uses. Cedar Creek, however, 
contairlS hard water (145 my ~er li ter) during periods of low 
flow. The temperature of water flowing in streams appr o ximatPs 
the . mean monthly air temperature and generally ranges from 3 deg 
C In January to 2M d ec l during tile summer. Temperatures of 
water from springs remain almost con ~ tant (15 t o 17 deg C) 
throuyhout tho ye.r . (W OODAkD-USGS) 
Description of the 
Alabama -Geor ~ia -Tennessee 
Stevenson 
Hayes , C. W., 189 5 
U. S. Geoloyica l Survey Geologic 
Desc ri pt i o n o f the Ga dsden qua d rangle, Ala bama 
Hayes , C. W., 1896 
Quarlrang l~, 
U. S . Geolo~i cal Survey Geologic Atla" fol io 35, 5 p. 
The souther,) Appalachidn c oa l fipld 
H~Y ~ S , C. ~., 190 2 
U. S . Geo l oyica l Su rve y 22no An nual Report 1900 -1 V0 1, Pt . lll- e , 
l27 ~ . 
Hyorolog~ o f Area 20 , Eastern Co a l Pr ovince, Tennessee , 
Geo r yia , and klabamd, (Duplicated see Tennessee). 
Hollyuay, E. f., .nd other s , 19R2 
U.S. Geological Survey water-Resources Investi g ati ons 82-4 4 0 . 
14 
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ACID MINE DRAINAGE 
WALKER COUNTY, ALABA~A 
HYDE, L. w. 
IN CANE CREEK HAS IN, 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY Of ALA~AMA, UNIVER~ITY. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY Of ALAdAMA, CIPCULAR 64, 1970, 
TA B, 3 REF., 
Journal Announcement: SWHAG824 
Al~bama 
NEAR OAKMAN, 
19P. 7 fIG, 
ACID DRAINAGE RESULTS FROM THE PASSAGE OF ~AT~R OVER AND 
THROUGH STRATA OR .SPOIL PILES THAT ARE HIGH IN SULFIDE MINERALS. 
THE OXIDATION OF SULFIDE MINERALS IN THE PRESENCE OF WATER 
FORMS SULFURIC ACID AND RELEASES ITS PRODUCTS TO NEARBY STREAMS. 
lHE IRON SULFIDE MINERALS ARE GENERALLY ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE ROCKS ABOVE AND &ELOW THE COAL SEAM. CANE CREEK, 
THROUGHOUT ITS LE NGTH OF 14 MILES, CHANGED FROM A NEUTRAL STREAM 
TO A VERY ACIDIC STREAM, TO A LE~S ACIDIC STREAM, AND THEN BACK 
TO A NEUTRAL STREAM (PH RAN GED 8.0 TO 3.0). CLOSE CORRELATION 
HETWEEN LOW STREAM STAGE AND HIGH PH OF THE WATER WAS FOUND. 
ACIDIC WATER SHORTENS THE LIFE OF ORDINARY METALS AND 
CONCRETE USED IN CONSTRUCTION. THE WATER IS NOT SUITABLE FOR 
MUNICIPAL OR INDUSTRIAL USE WITHOUT EXTENSIVE TREATMENT, 
AND IS UNSATISFACTORY FOR RECREATIONAL USE. TESTS WERE 
MADE TO DETERMINE THE RESISTANCE OF MATERIALS USED FOR ROAD 
CULVERTS TO ACIDIC JATERS. CONTROL OF ACID DRAINAGE IS COMPLEX 
AND OFTEN ECONOMICALLY IMPRACTICAL. NO SINGLE METHOD HAS 
UEEN ENTIRELY RELIA~LE BUT SEVERAL MEASURES ARE PRESENTED. 
Coal deposits on Sand and lookout Mountains, Dade and Walker 
Counties, Georgia 
Johnson, V. H., 1959 
U.S. Geological Survey, Preliminary Map 
A Summary Of Selected Publications, PrOject Activities and Data 
Sources Related to Hydrology in the Warrior and Pldteau Coal 
Fields of Aldbama 
k;dd, Robert E., and Hill, Thoma s J. 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report 82-913 
The report is a reference source on hydrologic information 
related to coal-mining activities in the Warrior and Plateau coa l 
fields of Alabama. It contains a bihliography of more than 200 
references and selected annotations. Also included is 
information on maps, automated-data bases, water-monitoring 
progrdms, and data-source agencies and or~anizations. 
Water Availability of Jefferson County, Alabama 
Knight, A. L. 
Geological Survey, Tuscaloosa, Ala. Water Resources Oiv. 
Alabama Geoloyicdl Survey, Universit y , Map 167, 1 9 7 6 . 31 p , 
fig, 2 plates, 5 tau, II ref., 
Journdl Announcement: SWRA 1008 
The average annual ~recipitation in Jefferson County, Alabama, 
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is about 53 inch~s or .bout l,82o mgd (million gallons per day). 
About 1,130 m~d run; otf directly into str~ams, anu the remaining 
1,690 mgd re~lpnishes soil moisture to underground rpservoirs. 
Potential sources of ground water are limestone, doLomite, 
sandstone, and chert aquifers. Wells deveLoped in these aquifers 
may produce as much as U.S mgd per ~ell. In some areas, wells 
deveLoped in the limestone, dolomite, and chert aquifers may 
produce more than 0.5 mgd per well. Wnter from the limestone and 
dolomite aquifers y~nerally is morterately hard to very hard, 
contains less than 0.3 mg/liter iron, and has a median value of 
150 mg/liter dissolved solids. Water from the sandstone aquifer 
generally ;s soft to moderately hard, contains iron in e.cess of 
0.3 mg/liter, and hdS a m~dian value of 210 mg/liter dissolved 
solidS. Potential sources of surface water in Jefferson County 
are the ~lack Warrior and Cahaba Rivers, Locust Fork, and Valley, 
Villag., Fivemile, Shades, and Turkey Creeks. Av~~age flows at 
the mouth of these streams or at the point where the stream 
leav~s the county are 4,07U, 250, 1,230, 360, 100, 120, 100, and 
90 mdg. (Woodard-USGS) 
Surface-Water Availability, Tuscaloosa County, Alabama 
Knight, A. L.i O.vi s, M. E. 
Geological Survey, University, Al. Water Resources Div.i and 
Geological Survey, Austin, TX. Water R~sources Oiv. 
Alabama Geological Survey Map 139, 1980. 12 p, 3 Fig, 1 Tab, 
13 Ref., 
Journal Announcement: SW~A1405 
The average annual runoff, about 1,270 Mgal/d (million gallons 
per day), originating in Tuscaloosa County, Ala., is eQuivale~t 
to 20 inches or 0.95 Myal/d per square Mile. The Black Warrior 
and Sipsey Rivers, the laryest strea~s in the county, have 
av~r.ge flows of 5,l3o Mgal/d and 580 "gal/d, respectively, where 
~hey leave the county, and median annual 7-day low flows in 
excess of 150 Mgal/d and 35 Mgal/n, respectively. North River, 
8ig Sandy Creek, and Hurricane Creek have average flows in excess 
of 100 Mgalld and median annual 7-day low flows in excess of 2 
Mgal/d. Surface water generally cnntains less than 100 ~g/L 
(m,ll,grams per . liter) dissolved solids, less than 10 mg/L 
c~lor i de, and 1$ soft to moderately hard. Streams having the 
hlgher hardness and the higher dissolved-solids content are in 
eastern Tuscaloosa County. (USGS) 
Water and Related Problems in Coal-Mine Areas of Alabama 
Knight, A. L.i ~ewton, J. G. 
Geological Survey, Tuscaloosa, AL. Water Resources Div. 
Available from the National Technical Information Service, 
Springfield, microfiche. Water-Resources Investigations 76-130, 
April 1977. 51 p, l2 fig, 1 tab, 36 ref., 
Jo urnal Announcement: SWRAllo3 
Water -resource problems or potential problems in Alabama 
resulting from surface and subsurface coal mining include 
erosion and sedi.entdtion, flooding, diversion of drainag~, 
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decline in water level, land subsiuence, and th~ de9rddation of 
water quality. The degradation of water quality is the most 
serious and widespread coal-mine related problem in Alduama. 
The chemical Quality of water in numerous streams draining 
coal-mine areas has been altered drastically. The pH of water 
draining from mined areas commonly ranges from 2.1 to 5.0, 
generally has high sul fate and dissolved solids concentrations, 
is hard to very hard, and may contain objPctionable a~ounts of 
iron. Th~ d~tr;mental quality of water in some str~ams may 
persist for decades after mining has ceas~d. Without proper 
safeyuards, additional mining may cause a significant 
deterioration in the 4uality of water in major streams where the 
more mineralized ~ine waters are now diluted. (WOOdard-USGS) 
El~ments of th~ water Resources Situation in Alabama 
Knowles, D. 8.: Barksdale, H. C. 
Geological Survey, Univ~rsity, Ala. 
Available from NTIS, Springfield, VA 22151 as PB-214 181. 
Price $3.75 printed copy; $1.45 cents microfiche. Oecember 1909 
(revis~d August 1970). 2B P., 
Journal Announcement SWRA0620 
Th~ water-resources situation in Alabama has many facets 
ranging from wat~r supply to wast~ disposal, from flOOds to 
droughts, and from navigation to re,re~tion. Within this wide 
range of topics two common elements have been selected for 
consideration-- factors intimately r~lated to the hydrologic 
cycle, and siynificant areas wher~in the knowledge and data are 
inadequate. A discussion of the hydrologic cycle proviaes a 
backyround of understanding. This is followed by • discussion of 
the types of data and studirs that ar.e required for a better 
understanding of water related problems with recummendations for 
n~eded suppl~mental or additional stuuies. Most water-resources 
probl~"'s relate in one way or another to t he availability of 
~ater. Problems of water supply c ov er much of the 
water-resources field and dre not re$t~ict ed to the availability 
of water for domestic, industrial, or agricultural purposes. 
Under this concept, water for operat ion of navigat lonal locks, 
dilution of wastes, launching of cI boat or for support of 
fisheries all become water-supply problems. It i s in this 
broader sense that water-supply problems and the knowledge and 
data needed for their solution are discussed. (See also 
W73-12315) (Woodara-U5GS) 
The map abstract of water Resourc~s: Alabama 
Lineback, N. G.i Peirce, L. 8.i Turnage, N. E. 
Geological Survey, University, Ala. 
Map Abstract No.2, 1974. 105 p, 108 Fig, 14 Ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWkA0802 
Water resources uatd for Alabama were presented in generalized 
areal form for the entire state. Maps delineating counties, 
population distribution, physiograpf,ic provinces, dnd river 
~.sins were presented. Other .aps indicated the variability of 
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temperature, preci~itation, lake evaporation, runoff, low flo~, 
and areal distributions of ~ r oundwater availabi lity and major 
aquifers. Areal patterns of water us~ from ground and surface 
water sources for puulic water supplies, agriculture, 
agriculture, industry , cooling w~ter, and of the variation in 
~hysical ana chemical charact~ristiC5 of ground and surface 
waters were presented. (Humphreys-ISWS) 
Geology ana min~ral resour ces of ti,e Region, io Schneider, W. 
J., and others, water Resources of the Appalachian Reyion, 
Pennsylvania to Aldoamd 
Meyer, Gerald, 1965 
U.S. Geological ~urvey Hyarologic Investigations Atlas HA-198, 
Sheet 3. 
Geologic map (1:2,SOO,000) of the Appalachian Region including 
north-centrdl AlaDama. Also 9i ve s a brief discussion of 
water-supply and l~tholog; c charact~ristics of rock types. 
Locations of coal, all, ana ~as regions are shown. 
. Ava~lability of gr~ur.d water in the Appalachian Regi on , io 
Schnelde r, W. J., and others, water reSources of the Appalachian 
Region, Pennsylvania to Alaba~a 
Meyer, Gerald , Wilmoth, ~. M., and L~Grand, H. E., 1965 
U.S. Geological Su rvey Hydrologic Investigations Atlas HA-198, 
Sheet 10 
Ma~ shows least- to most-favorable areas for development of 
large .grouno-wate r SUppll~S' incl~ding localities of high 
produ ctlon (100 gallons per minute or more) Includes general 
discussion of grou r. d-water availability. • 
ENVIRONMlNTAL GEOLOGY--A~ AID T0 GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT IN 
LAUDERDALE, COLBERT AND fRANKLIN COUNTIES, ALABAMA 
MOS~R, p. H.; HYDE, l. W. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY Of ALAtlAMA, UNI1ERSITY. ENVIRONMENTAL DIV. 
ATLAS SERIES 6, 1974. 4S P, 2S fIG, I TAB, 63 kEf, 72 PHOTO., 
Journdl Announcement: SwRA08 17 
A PICTORIAL AND G~APHICAL PReSENTATION Of LAUDERDALE, 
COLbERT , AND fRANKLIN COUNTIES IN NORTHWESTERN ALABA~A WAS 
PRESENTED IN CONJUNCTION WITH AN iXPLANATORY TEXT AND TABULAR 
DATA ON THE GEOLOGY , WATER A~D MINERAL RESOURCES, ENGINEERING 
GEOLOGY, AND ASS~tIATED fACTORS. THESE ARE TO BE USED BY 
PLANNERS AND DEVELOPERS fOR IMPLEMENTING IMMEDIATE AND LONG-RANGE 
PLA"S fOR THE EffECTIVE AND ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT Of THE AREA. 
(SCOTT-ISWS) 
ENVIRONMENTAL GEOLOGY Of AN AREA IN WEST-CENTRAL ALABAMA 
MOSER, P. H.; ~EENER, K. J. 
GfOLOGICAL SURVEY Of ALABAMA, UNIVERSITY. ENVIRONMENTAL DIV. 
ATLAS SERIES 7, 1975. S6 P, S2 fiG, 101 REf, S4 PHOTO HUD 
GRANT P-l02 U, P-l042., • 
Journal Announcement : SWRAu31Q 
THE ENVIRONMENTAL DATA NECESSA~Y TO PLAN fOR DEVELOPMENT 
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BROU~HT ON ~Y THE CONSTRUCTION Of THE TE~NESSEE-TOMBIGHEE 
~ATERWAY WERE PRESENTED. TH< STUDY AREA INCLUDES ALL Of SUMTER 
COUNTY AND THOSE PARTS Of GREENE AND PICKENS COUNTIES 
ADJACENT TO THE TOMUIGHEE RIVER. LAND USE IS NOT LIMITED TO 
CROPS, PASTURE, f~REST, AND RELATED INDUSTRIES. SUUSTA~TIA L 
SUPPLIES Of SURfACE WATER AND GROUNDWATER ARE AVAILA~LE AND 
SHOULD ENCOURAGE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. SAND AND GRAVEL ARE 
AVAILABLE fOR CONSTRUCTION; ABUNDANT CHALK AND CLAY ARE AVAILABLE 
fOR USE AS LIGHWEIGHT AGGRE~ATE. ENERGY SOURCES IN THIS AREA 
HAVE NOT BEEN fULLY DEVELOPED. A COAL-FIRED STREAM PLANT PROVIDES 
ELECTRICITY TO SURROU~DING AREAS A~D A NARROW BAND Of LIGNITE 
THAT HAS NOT BEEN DEVELOPED OCCURS IN SUMTER COUNTY. THIS AR[A 
HAS THE POTENTIAL TO UECO~F MOnE PRODUCTIVE; THEREfORE, 
INFORMATION WAS PROVIDED ON THE AREA'S POSITIVE CHARACTERISTICS 
AND ITS LIMITING fACTORS WERE ENUMEnATED SO THAT DlVELOPMENT 
WILL BE ACCOMPLISHED IN AN ORDERLY AND EffiCIENT MANNER. 
(SCOTT-ISWS) 
Environmental Geology as an a~d to Urban and Industrial Growth 
in Northwest Alabama 
Moser, Paul H. 
Alabama State Geolog;cal Survey , Tuscaloosa. 
Proceedings of the Fourth American Water Resources Confprence 
(American water Resources Association, Urbana, Illinois, 1968), P 
392-398., 
Journal Announcement: SwRA0317 
With population increases in this country, Urban and Industrial 
expansion is anticipated as being quite dramatic. Th e role of 
environmental geolo~y in contriouting to the necessdry planning 
is discussed with attention di rected toward expansion corridors 
in northwest Alabama. The kesults of the investigations are 
envisioned as furnishin~ planners with a comprehensive, detailed, 
practical stuoy, which can be used to stimulate and then maintain 
an orderly urban and industrial gro_th. Lauderdale, (olbert, and 
Franklin Counties were tne site OT the first environmental 
i nvestigation, A brief outline of whic~l is included . Information 
concerns hydrolo9Y' associated reSources, geology and engineering 
geology. Quantities of potential surface and groundwater are 
mentioned, and discussion is given to the Quality (expressed in 
amounts of dissolved solids). The urban nucleus, the muscle 
shoals area, is oriefly describ~d in terms of population 
concentration. Three roughly drawn areas are se~n from a 
geological and physiographical vi~wpoint' and detailed geologic 
maps are indicated as being available and extremely valuabLe in 
plann;ny. In the muscle shoals ar~a, it is concluded, ou per 
cent of the slopes are gentle enough to present no di fficultips 
for any type of planning. Finally, th~ importance of engineering 
capacity is discussed. The bearing capacity of the soil is 
mentioned because it determines types and siles of footings 
necessary for various kinds of construction. M ention~d also in 
this regard is consideration of floon plains , drainage, soil 





Acid min~ drainage ir) the Appalachian Region, iD Schneider, w. 
J., and others, Witer Resources in the Appalachian Reyion, 
Pennsylvania to Alabama 
Musser, J. J., 1965 
U.S. Geoloyical Survey 
Sheet 9. Hyorologic Investigations Atlas HA-198, 
Gives brief 




diScuS~ion of acid mine drainage. Map shows coal 
categor~e5 of ~treams: Thosr containing free 
and aC'd-prOduc,ng salts, and those influenced by 
but selaom contalnlny fr~e acid or acid-prOducing 
WATER AVAILABILITY OF ~ARENGO COUNTY, ALABAMA 
NEWTON, J. G.; MCCAIN, J. F.; KNIGHT, A. L. 
GEOLO~ICAL SURVEY, TUSCALOUSA, ALA. 
ALA~AMA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAP 98, 1971. 21 P, 3 FIG, 1 MAP, 
TAa, 17 REF., 
Journal Announcement: SWRAU510 
LARGE SUPPLIES OF WATER ARE AVAIL~BLE FOR USE IN 
COUNTY, ALA~AMA. OF THE AVERAGE ANNUAL RAINFALL OF A:~~;N~~ 
INCHES, 17 INCHES HUNS OFF AS STREAMFLOW. TOTAL RUNOFF IS 
890,000 ACRE FEET PER YEAR OR AN AVERAGE OF ABOUT 0.8 MGD PER 
SQUARE MILE. THE PRINCIPAL SOURCES OF GROUNDWATER ARE THE EUTAW 
FO~~ATION IN THE NORTHERN PART OF THE COUNTY AND THE TUSCAHOMA 
SAND AND NANAFALIA FORMATION IN THE SOUTHERN PART. THE EUTAW 
WILL YIELD 1 MGD PER .ELL AND THE TUSCAHOMA AND NANAFALIA 0 1 TO 
0.5 MGD PER WELL. IN NORTHWESTERN AND SOUTH-CENTRAL ·PARTS 
OF THE COUNTY, WATER IN AQUIFERS IS HIGHLY MINERALIZED, HAVING A 
CHLORIDE CONTENT THAT EXCEEDS 1,000 MG/L. THE PRINCIPAL STREAMS 
IN THE COUNTY ARE THE BLACK WARRIOR AND TOMBIGBEE RIVERS AT 
THEIR JUNCTION IN THE NORTHERN PART OF THE COUNTY, THE AVERAGE 
DISCHARGE OF THE TOM~IGaEf IS 7,800 MGD AND THE BLACK WARRIOR 
6,270 MGD. wATER IN THE STREAMS IS SOFT TO MODERATELY HARD 
AND GENERALLY HAS A DISSOLVED SOLIDS CONTENT OF LESS THAN 125 
MG/L. (WOODARD-USGEl 
W:ter Availab~lity and Geolo~y of Walker County, Alabama 
o Rear~ D. M., w~hl, K. 0.; Jefterson, p. o. 
GeoLoglcal Survey, Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
. Alab •• a Geologic.l Survey, University, Map 120, 1972. 21 P, 
F'9' 2 Plate, STab, 12 Ref., 
Journal AnnounceMent: SWHA0815 
The lar~~st quantiti~s of ~rOundwat~r in Walk~r County, Alabama 
.~~ obta1n~d fro. s.ndston~ b~ds in th~ Pottsvill~ Formation 
w 'ch . generally yield less than 50 gallons per minute t~ 
,ndiv'dual wells. The water from the Pottsville ranges from soft 
to ~~ry h.rd, . and is suit.bl~ for ~ost us~s ~xcPPt locally whpr~ 
th~ 1ron and b1carbon.t~ conc~ntrations may b~ obj~ction.bl~ or 
Alabam. Alabama 
wh~r~ th~ wat~r is excessively hard. Th~ cok~r formation ;s 
tapped by only a f~w w~lls ;n t~e country, and th~ all~v;um . in 
the flood plain of tne Muluerry Fork of the Blac. warr'or h,ver 
provides a limit~d amount of water ( 0 only a few wells. Th~ 
water is gen~rally r~ported to be soft and satisfactory for 
do~estic us~. P.rts of two large res~rvo;rs are in walker 
County--Lewis Smith Lake, with • total storage ot 1,670,700 
acre-feet, and Bankhead Reservoir, with a total stora9~ of 94,1UO 
acre-feet. Ulackwater Creek near Manc~ester has an average flow 
of 196 mgd. The chemical quality of water in strea~s in Walker 
County is relatively uniform and the water should be suitable fnr 
most uses. Water use in Walker County was estimated to be 6 mgd 
in 1966. Groundw4ter sources ar~ estim4ted to supply about 15 
percent of the water used in the county. (Knapp-Us~sl 
Flood Frequency of Small StreaMS in Alabama 
Olin, O. A.; ein~haM' R. H. 
Geological Survey, University, AL. Water Resources Div. 
Alabama Highway Department HPR No. 83, August 1977. 44 p, 12 
fig, 1 tab, 10 ref., 
Journal Announee.ent: SWRA1209 
Equations have been developed for estimating future floods for 
2-, 5- . 10-, 25-, 50-, and 100-year recurrence intervals on 
natural strea.s in Alabam. ~ ; th drainage areas of 1 to 15 square 
.iles. On~ equation for each recurrence interval applies 
statewide. The e~u.tions were deve~oped by multipl~ regression 
analysis of flood .agnitudes obtained from both observed peak 
discharges and synthetic discharge data generated with 
caliurated rainfall-runoff. model, and phySical basin 
characteristics. The regression analysis indicated that drainage 
ar~a and main chann~l slope ar~ the most significant basin 
characteristics affecting flood frequency and magnitude. Those 
charaet~ristics can g~n~rally b~ determined from topographic 
.aps. (Woodard-USGSl 
Effect of Surface Coal Mininy on the Hydrology of Crouked 
and Turkey Creek Basins, Jefferson County, Alabama 
Pu~n~, C ~ ; N~wton, J. G. 
Geoloyic.l SurY~y, Tuscaloosa, AL. Wat~r R~sources Div. 
Geological Survey .ater-Resources Investigations 79-91, August 
1979. 39 p, 18 Fig, 5 Tab, 21 Ref., 
Journal Announcement: SwRA1320 
Strea~flow, s~diment yield, and water Quality wer~ monitor~d 
fro_ October 1975 tnrough May 1977 to determine the impact of 
surface coal minin~ on the hydrology of Crooked and Turkey Creek 
basins in Jeff~rson County, Alabama. The basins ar~ in thr 
north~ast part of th~ Warrior coal fi~ld. Coal is and has been 
min~d frOM th~ Ulu~ Cr~ek, Mary Le., and N~wcast~l coal beds in 
the Mary Lee group. Results show water-quality degradation, 
increased s~d;m~nt yields, and increased low flow in most 
tributaries dr.inin g mined areas. The impact of mine drainage 
and s~dim~nt yield from mined subbasins on water in the main stem 
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of Turkey Creek .as small Out to the alkat;~lty of the water 
in the creek ano to :jilutior. rat;os that ranged from 1:30 to 
1:300. Mine drainage has affected the Quality of water in 
Crooked Creek. The Clssolved solids concentration in water 
downstream from the mined areas was as much as 7 times greater 
than that in water in unm;ne a parts ot the basin. The sediment 
y;elu to Crooked (reek was lower in the mined area than in the 
unm;ned segment of the stream. The lower yield is due, in part, 
to the trapping ~f seo;ment in sed;~ent ponds in the mines 
and in a swamp downstrcdm from the ~;nes. (USGS) 
Hydrology of Selrcted uasins in the Warrior Coal Field, 
Alahama--A Progress Report 
PuentE', (.; Newton, J. G.; Hi tl, T. J. 
Gpologieal Survpy, Tusealo05d, AL. Wat~r R~sourees Oiv. 
Availabl~ from th~ National Tteh'l ieal Information Strvie~, 
Sp.lnyflpld. VA 221~1 as Pb81-1047~4. P.lc. cod.s: A05 In pap •• 
copy, A01 in microfiche. Gpolooic~l Survpy Wat~r-R~sourcts 
lnv.stiyations 8D-22. Ma.ch. 1980. -62 p. 18 Fig. 20 T.b. 23 
Rpf., 
Journdl Announcement: SWRA1411 
Hydrologic data arp b~ing collteted in four b.sins in the 
warrior cOdl field i,. Alaoama to pro 'Jide baseline information 
to aid in dttPrmining the ~ffpct mining will have on watpr 
rpsourcps. ~asins monitorpd are in two different gpoloY1c 
and hydrolo~ic ~nvironments. Two basins are underlain 
predominantly by rt>loltivt>ly impermpiblll!' indurated rocks in the 
Pottsville formation of P~nnsylvanian age. The two remaining 
basins are underlain pr~dominantly by unconsolidated permeable 
r~cks in the Coker formation of late Cretaceous ag~. Well 
Yleld~ fr o m the Pottsville Formation generally range from 0 to 
U.3 llter per Stconu, whtreas well yields from thr Cok~r 
formation g~nrr~lly range form 0.3 to 6.' liters per steond. 
~treamflow distribution rtflects s~asonal prtcipitation. Storm 
runoff is ctlaracteriztd by shar~ly concentrated flows of stlort 
duration that rapidly recedp to low-flow conditions. 
Streams draining b~sins underlai~ chi~fly by the Pottsville 
Formation frequently go dry, wherea~ those draining basins 
und~rlain chiefly by ttle Coker Fo~mation have wpll sustained 
low flows. Water in the Pottsvil le Fo"mat ion is Slightly acidic 
and mo derately hard to very hard. Dissolved solids 
concentrdtions ran~ed from 176 to 268 milligrams per liter. 
~ater in the Coker formation is soft, far less mineralizeo, ~nd 
more dcirlic than w~ter in the Pott~vil le. Surface water is 
generally soft, ~cidic dnd low in dissolved solidS 
concentrations. Water in streams d"ainin9 basins underlain 
chl.fly by tho Pottsville FO'mdtion was SLightly mo •• 
Mineralized and less acidic than wite~ in streams draining thp 
(ok •• Fo.mation. (U~GSl 
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Hydrology of potential mininy ar~as in the Warrior Coal Fitld, 
Alabam. 
Puente, Celso, ana ~~wton, J. G., 19a1 
U.S. Geological Survey Water-R~sources Investigdtions, 
Op.n-Flle H'pc.t 82-105. U.S. Geological Su.vey. Tuscaloosd. Ala. 
Assessm~nt of htdrologic conditions in potential coal-lease 
tracts in the Warrior coal field, Alabama 
Puente, Celso, Newton, J. G., and ijingham, H. Ii., 1981 
U.S. Geological Survey water-Resources Investigations 81-540, 
65 p. 
The hydrology of four potential coal-lease tracts in the 
Pottsvill. Fo.m.tlo~ a •• assessed. Local and •• glonal d.ta a.e 
used to describe streamflow characteristics, surface-kater 
Quality, and ground-water a~dilabil;ty and Quality. Climatic, 
physiographic, hydrologic, and land-use data were analyzed by 
regressions to derive estimdtes of spe~;fic conductance and other 
constituents such as hardness, dissolved solids, and sulfate 
loads. Impacts thctt wi II result from future mining are defined, 
and methods used to estimate these impacts on surface water 
qu.llty a.e desc.;bed. 
Hydrology of Area 4, Eastern Coal Province, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
and west Virginia. (Duplicated ste Ohio, Tennessee, ana West 
Virginia) 
Roth. O. K •• Eng.lk •• M. J. J ••• lnd Othe.s. 1981 
Columbus. Oh;o. U.S. Geoloylcal Su.vey Op.n-Fll. Repo.t 81-343. 
62 p. 
Wat •• Avall.b;llty. Shelby County. Alabama 
Shamburger, V. M.; Har~ins, J. R. 
Geological Survey of Alabama, University. 
Alabam. G.ologlcal Su'vey ~ap 140. 1980. 32 p. 3 F;g. Tab. 
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Jou.nal Announc.ment: S'~A1405 
The largest sources ~f grOund water in Shelby County, Ala., are 
liMestone and dolo~ite dquifers which are potential SOurceS of 
about U.5 My.l/d (.Illion yallons p •• ~ayl p •• w.ll. Thp most 
favorable well sites are in valleys or low topographic areas and 
adjac.nt to faults. YieldS vf w.lls •••• ly Inc.e.s. at dppths 
greater than 350 feet except in fractured zones along faults. 
The ~djor sources of surface water are the Coosa and Caha b a 
Rivers. The Coosa River is impounded by Lay OaM, which forms a 
lok. of 145.000 ac.p-f •• t uf wat •• at .levatlon 396 fpet above 
mpan sea level. The Coosa and Cahaba Rivers have average flows 
of 9.400 Myal/d .nd 40U M~.l/d •• esppctlvely .t their lowe. 
reaches ;n the county. The CoaSd Rivp.r will provide more than 
1.000 Mg.l/d; wh •••• s. the Cdhaba Rivp •• Shoal C.pek. and Buck 
Crp~k alony their lower reaches in the county are each capable of 
providing water at the rate of 10 M~al/d or more without storag~. 
The county has an average annual precipitation of 54 inches of 
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which .bout 20 inches runs off in streams. The 20 inches of 
runoff is equivalent to 800 Mgal/d or 1.0 Mgal/d per sQuare mile. 
6round wit~r is uf ~uitdbl~ ch~mical quality 10r most U5~S, but 
w.ter from som~ sourc~! may b~ obj~ctlonablp for cprtain usps 
b.c.us~ of hardness or iron content. Surface water is of 
suitable chemical quality for most use~. ~ater use in the county 
in 1969 was esti~.ted to be 5.6 ~9al/d, which is insignificant 




Shown, L. M., .nd Others, 1982 
LOblolly br.nch basin, Tuscaloosa 
82-50. 
County, Alabam •• 93 
WATER RESOURCES A.D GEOLOGY OF WINSTON COUNTY, ALABAMA 
WAHL, K. D.; HARRIS, W. F.; JEFFERSO~, P. O. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, U~IVERSITY, ALA. 
surface 
p. WRD 
ALABAMA ~EOLOGICAL SURVEY bULLETIN 97, 1971. 51 P, 10 FIG, 6 
PLATE, 7 TAU, 23 RlF., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRA0519 
~ATER RESOURCES DATA FOR WINSTON COUNTY, ALABAMA, SHOW 
QUANTITY AND QUALITY OF SURFACE AND GROUNDWATEHS AS RELATED 
TO THE GEOLOGY AND wATEQ USE. THE BANGOR LIMESTONE AND THE 
POTTSVILLE FOR~ATION ARE ThE TWO MAJOR SOURCES OF GROUNDWATER. 
THE BANGOR LI~ESTONE CONSISTS OF ABOUT 400 TO 550 FEET OF 
LI~ESTONE AND SHALE. WATEN-BEARING OPENINGS OCCUR PRIMARILY IN 
THE UPPER 25 TO 50 FEET, ~HICH IS A POTENTIAL SOURCE OF 25 TO 
50 GPM. WATER FRO~ THE ~ANGOR GENERALLY IS MODERATELY HARD TO 
HARD AND LOW IN IRON CONTENT. THE POTTSVILLE FORMATION 
CONSISTS OF 1,200 FEET OF SANDSTONE, SHALE, AND COAL. 
INDIVIDUAL WELLS PRODUCE FROM LESS THAN 5 TO ABOUT 375 GPM. 
THE WATER RANGES FROM SOFT TO HARD AND IS OF GOOD CHEMICAL 
QUALITY EXCEPT IN PLACES WHERE THE IRON CONTENT MAY BE 
OBJECTIONABLE. MOST OF THE STREAMS DRAINING WINSTON COUNTY 
ORIGINATE WITHIN THE COUNTY. THE AVERAGE FLOW INTO LEWIS SMITH 
LAKE IS APPROXIMATELY 670 MGD. ~IPSEY FORK, THE LARGEST 
STREAM, HAD A MAXIMUM RECORUED FLOw OF 48,400 CFS NEAR FALLS 
CITy. THE TOTAL USE OF WATER IN WINSTON COUNTY DURING A PEAK 
DE~AND PERIOD WAS ABOUT 1.2 MGD IN 1965. GROUNDWATER SOURCES 
SUPPLY ABOUT 75% OF THE WATER A~D ~URFACE WATER SOUPCES ABOUT 
25%. (WOODARD-USGS) 
GEOLOGIC MAP OF WALKER COUNTY, ALABAMA 
WAhL, K. D.; O'REAR, D. M. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, TUSCALOOSA, ALA. 
ALAB AM A GEOLOGICAL SuRVEY, UNIVERSITY, MAP 123, 1972. 1 SHEET., 
Journ.l Announce.ent: SWNAU815 
THE GEOLOGY OF WALKER CO~NTr, ALA~AMA IS SHOWN ON A MAP 
SCALED ABOUT 2 MILES TO 1 I~CH. THE ENTIRE COUNTY IS UNDERLAIN BY 
THE POTTSVILLE FORMATION OF PENNSYLVANIAN AGE. THERE ARE A FEW 
OUTCROPS OF THE COKER FORMATION OF CRETACEOUS AGE IN THE 
Al.b.m. Alabama 
NORTHWEST PART OF THE 
DEPOSITS AND ALLUVIUM. 
PRIN ( IPA.L AQUIFER IN 
AND CONSISTS CHIEFLY OF 
ALSO CONTAINS BEDS OF 
COUNTY. (KNAPP-USGS) 
COUNTY. STREAM VALLEYS HAVE TERRACE 
THE PuTTSVILLE FORMATION, THE 
THE COUNTY, IS 1,000 TO 3,000 FEET THICK 
SANDSTONE AND SHALE. THE POTTSV[LLE 
COAL WHICH HAVE BEEN M[NED THROUGHOUT THE 
Sed' •• nt load of str~a.s ;n thr r~9ion, io Schn~id~r, W. J., 
and Others, wat~r Resources of th~ Appalachian Region, 
Pennsylvania and Al.bama 
W.rk, J. W., 1965 
U.S. Geoloyical Survey Hydrologic Investigations Atlas 198, 
Sheet 8. 
Hap showing .verag~ annual sed;m~nt y;~ld in tons p~r squarr 
.ile for north-centr.l Alab •• a and other regions. Includes bri~f 
discussion of s~d;.~nt load ;n str~i.S. 
~INERALS AND WATER, BUTLER COUNTY, ALABAMA 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF ALABAMA, UNIVERSITY, ALA. 
GEOL SURV OF ALA INFORM SER 36, 37 p, 1967. 5 TAB, 12 REF., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRA6804 
THE WATER RESOURCES OF BUtLER COUNTY, ALABA~A ARE DESCR[BED AS 
PART OF A REPORT ON THE GEOLOGY, ~[NE~AL RESOURCES, AND WATER 
RESOURCES OF THE COUNTY. GROUNDWATER EVALUAT[ON [S BASED 
ON RECORDS OF 188 WELLS AND 1 SPRING. THE PRINCIPAL AQU[FERS ARE 
SAND BEDS IN THE EUTAW, RIPLEY, AND NANAFAL[A FORMAT[ONS, AND 
L[~ESTONE BEDS IN THE CLAYTON FOR~AT[ON, OF UPPER CRETACEOUS TO 
CENOZIC AGE. A ~AP AND CROSS SECTION INDICATE MAX[MUM DEPTHS 
NECESSARY FOR WELLS THAT W[LL PRODUCE 0.5 ~GD; DEPTHS NEEDED FOR 
DOMESTIC WELLS ARE ALSO ~APPED. WATER FROM THE R[PLEY FORMAT[ON 
I~ GENERALLY SOFT, AND WATER FRO~ THE eTHER AQUIFERS RANGES FROM 
SOfT TO HARD. CHLORIDE, [RON, AND HARDNESS CONTENTS ARE SHOWN ON 
~APS. AVERAGE RUNOFF [5 19 IN. OR 0.9 MGD PER SQ M[. MANY 
OF THE STREA~S [N THE WESTERN PART OF THE COUNTY ARE 
[NTERMITTENT. IN THE NORTHWEST THE ~ATER IS ~ODERATELY HARD 
DUR[NG FLOOD FLOW AND HARD DUR[NG LOW FLOW. [N THE EAST THE 
WATER IS SOFT DUR[NG FLOOD FLOW AND ~ODERATELY HARD DUR[NG LOW 
FLOW. [N OTHER PARTS OF THE COUNTY SURFACE WATER [S SOFT. 
ALL STREA~ WATER HAS LESS THAN 15 PPM CONTENT CHLOR[DES. 
(KNAPP-USGS) 
Water Resources Data for Al.b •• a, PubliShed .nnually since 
1975. 
Geological Survey, Univ., Al. W.ter Resources Div. 
Water resourcrs data for Alabama cons;5t of records 
disch.rge, .nd water quality of str~a.s; st.ge and 




represent that part of the Nation.l Water Data System operated by 
th~ U.S. Geologic.l Survey and cooperating State and Federal 
.g~nc;es in Al.b.... (USGS) 
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Southern Appalachian Coal Region, Alabama 
BLM, Alexandria, Virginia 
DEIS, 1980 
Alabama 
This statement assesses impacts of leasing a maximum of 78.27 million tons of 
marketable Federal coal in 26 tracts in Fayette, Tuscaloosa and Walker 
Counties, northwest-central Alabama. The coal is in the nearly flat-lying 
Pennsylvanian Pottsville Formation in the broad, dissected Warrior Coal Field 
plateau in the Warrior Synclinal Basin. Most tracts are in 1- to 5-mile-
square headwater areas of intermittent streams that have eroded steep-sided 
gorge-like valleys into the plateau, leaving nearly level bottoms between 
narrow flat ridgetops. Annual runoff is 18 to 24 inches from about 54 inches 
of annual precipi tation. Most of the Federal coal would be mined underground 
at great enough (500 to 1,200 feet) depths to eliminate subsidence. Under-
ground mining would impact about 38,000 acres of potential coal aquifers in 
addition to the 150,000 acres being, or to be, disturbed by mining of non-
Federal coal. Surface mining of the remainder of the Federal coal would 
impact about 18,000 acres of near surface aquifers. Within, or near the 
tracts, 164 wells obtaining small quanti ties of good quali ty water from poor 
aquifers above the coal would be prone to removal, increased mineralization, 
or lowered water levels. Ground water impacts will occur in the vicinity of 
the mines and will have no significant impact on the regional ground water 
system. Mineralization of surface drainage will increase progressively and 
peak approaching or even exceeding 2,000 milligrams per liter of dissolved 
solids in 10 to 12 years before beginning its slow return to baseline 
conditions. Impacts I)n base flow will be local and long-term and after the 
accompanying impact on water quality will be positive. 
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HYDROLOGIC RECONNAISSANCE OF THE TANANA BASIN, CENTRAL ALASKA 
ANDERSON, G. S. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
FOR SALE BY U S GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, 0 
S2.00 PER SET. U S GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
INVESTIGATIONS ATLAS HA-319, 4 SHE~TS, 1970. TEXT, 
MAP, 7 TAB, 46 REF., 
Journal Announc~.ent: SWHA0324 
C PRICE 
HYDROLOGIC 
20 FIG, 4 
THE TANANA BASIN IN INTERIOR ALASKA COVERS APPROXIMATELY 
44,500 SQUARE MILES WITH 576 SQUARE MILES OF ITS HEADWATERS 
IN CANADA. THIS REPORT IS INTENDED TO DEFINE IN BROAD TERMS 
THE HYDROLOGY OF THE TANANA BASIN. ALTHOUGH BASIC DATA 
ARE LIMITED, SUFFICIENT INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE TO FORMULATE A 
FRAMEWORK FOR FURTHER COLLECTION OF BASIC DATA, PRELIMINARY 
DEVELOPMENT PLANNING, AND IDENTIFICATION OF PROBLEMS. THE 
TANANA BASIN IS ENTIRELY WITHIN THE DISCONTINUOUS PERMAFROST ZONE 
OF ALASKA. GROUNDWATER IN THE TANANA BASIN OCCURS UNDER 
UNCONFINED AND ARTESIAN CONDITIONS. UNCONFINED GROUNDWATER 
GENERALLY IS FOUND IN UNCONSOLIDATED ALLUVIUM IN THE VALLEYS AND 
IN FRACTURED BEDROCK BENEATH HIGH SLOPES AND RIDGES. ARTESIAN 
CONDITIONS GENERALLY OCCUR IN THE LOWER SLOPES WHERE PERMEABLE 
BEDS ARE CONFINED ~Y PERMAFROST OR BY IMPERMEABLE SEDIMENTARY 
BEDS. ALONG THE LOWER HILLSLOPES, FLOWING ARTESIAN WELLS ARE 
COMMON. THE THERMAL EFFECTS OF WATER EXERT A DOMINANT CONTROL ON 
THE PERMAFROST REGIMEN. DEEPER LAKES AND RIVERS AND THE 
CIRCULATION OF GROUNDWATER CAUSE THE DEGRADATION OF PERMAFROST 
AND LIMIT ITS DISTRIBUTION BOTH V~RTICALLY AND AREALLY. THE 
AVERAGE STREAMFLOW OF THE TANANA RIVER NEAR ITr MOUTH IS 
ESTIMATED AS 37,000 CFS. APPROXIMATELY 85~ OF THIS 
DISCHARGE ORIGINATES IN THE ALASKA RANGE; APPROXI~~TELY 50X 
OF THE DISCHARGE IS CONTRIBUTED ay 4 TRIBUTARIES FROM THE SOUTH 
SIDE, THE KANTISHNA, NENANA, NABESNA, AND DELT~ RIVERS. 
(KNAPP-USGS) 
Wat~r AvaHabilHy, Quality, and us~ in Alaska 
Balding, G. O. 
G~ological Surv~y, Anchorag~, Alaska. 
Op~n-fil~ r~port 76-513, August 1976. 236 p, 86 fig, 42 tab, 
147 ref., 
Journal Announc~.~nt: SWRA1008 
Th~ Alaska Wat~r Ass~ss.~nt, sponsor~d by th~ Wat~r R~sourc~s 
Council, is a sp~cific probl~~ analysis for Alaska of th~ 
National ASS~SSM~nt of Wat~r and R~lat~d Land R~sourc~s. Th~ 
Alaska r~gion has b~~n d;vid~d into six hydrologic subr~gions 
and ~ighteen subareas. For each subarea, est;mated ~eln annual 
runoff per square mile, suspended-sedi.ent concentrations that 
can be expected during 'norNal· su •• er runoff, flood 
•• gnitudes and frequencies, and ground-water yields are 
illustrat~d on Maps. Tables show wat~r quality of both ground 
wat~r and surfac~ w~t~r frOM s~l~ct~d w~lls and · str~'M'. Wat~r 
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us~ according to th~ type of use is discussed, and psti.ates 
are given for the amounts used. Water-ysp categories include 
dOMestic, irrigation, livestock, seafood processing, oil 
and gas developMent, petroche~ical processing, pulp mill!, 
hydroelectric, coal processing, steaM electric, mineral 
processing, sand and gravel mining, and fish-hatchery operations. 
(Woodard-USGS) 
HYDROLOGIC RECONNAISSANCE OF STREAMS AND SPRINGS IN EASTERN 
BROOKS RANGE, ALASKA--JULY 1972 
CHILDERS, J. M.; SLOAN, C. E.; MECKEL, J. P. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, ANCHORAGE, ALASKA. WATER RESOURCES DIV. 
BASIC-DATA REPORT, 10 73. 25 P, 20 FIr" 1 TAB, 6 REF., 
Journ.l Announce.~nt: SWRA0622 
ESTIMATES OF BANKFUll DISCHARGE AND MAXIMUM EVIDENT fLOOD PEAK 
DISCHARGE BY SLOPE-CONVEYANCE METHODS WERE MADE FOR SELECTED 
STREAMS IN THE EASTERN BROOKS RANGE, ALASKA, BASED ON FIELD 
OBSERVATIONS. FLOOD DISCHARGES FOR 2-YEAR AND 50-YEAR AVERAGE 
RECURRENCE INTERVALS WERE ESTIMATED FOR THE SAME SITES USING 
REGRESSION EQUATIONS THAT RELATE FLOOD DISCHARGE TO BASIN 
PHYSICAL AND CLIMATIC CHARACTERISTICS. DISCHARGE, TEMPERATURE, 
AND SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE OF SELECTED SPRINGS WERE MEASURED DURING 
THE RECONNAISSANCE AND WATER SAMPLES WERE COLLECTED FOR 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. ALL BUT ONE OF THE SPRINGS DISCHARGED FROM 
LIMESTONE BEDROCK OR ASSOCIATED COLLUVIAL AND TYPE AND HAS 
LOW TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS. DISCHARGE, AT TIME OF MEASUREMENT, 
RANGED FROM ABOUT 4 TO 36 CFS AND TEMPERATURE RANGED FROM ABOUT 
3 TO 9C. (WOODARD-USGS) 
Bibliography of R~ports by M~.b~rs of th~ U.S. G~ological 
Survey on th~ Wat~r Resources of Alaska, 1870 Through 1976 
Feulner, A. J.: Reed, K. M. 
Geological Survey, Anchorage, AK. Water Resources Div. 
Op~n-fil~ r~port 77·687, 1977. 112 P., 
Journal Announc~.ent: SWRAll09 
This bibliography lists publications pr~p.r~d by .~.b~rs of 
the U.S. Geologic.l Surv~y and publish~d ~ither by the 
Surv~y or by the oth~r agencies and organizations betw~~n 1870 
and th~ end of Dece.b~r 1976. The titles included ar~ those 
whos~ pr i .ary topic is hydrology, water resources, or other 
asp~cts of water in Alaska. Related subj~cts, such as geology, 
includ~d i n .any of th~s~ r~ports. (Woodard-USGS) 
Eff~c t s of Plac~r Mining on Hydrologic 
Alas ka--Status of Knowl~dge 
Madison, R. J. 
G~ologica l Surv~y, 
Ava i lable frOM the 
Denv~r, CO 80225, 
Anchorag~, AK. Wat~r Resourc~s Div. 
OFSS, USGS, Box 25425, D~nver Fed. 




G~ological Survey O~~n-Fil~ H~port 81-217, 1981. 25 p, 41 R~f., 
Journal Announc~m~nt: SWRA1419 
Th~ r~port bri~fly summariz~s th~ curr~nt stat~ of knowl~dg~ 
regardiny ~l.cer .ining in Ala5ka. A review of lit~rature 
indicates that n~arly all of the significant information on th~ 
~ffects of plac~r mining on th~ hydrologic syst~m in 
Alaska is r~f~r~nc~d in availabl~ r~ports. The addition of 
sediment, as well.s other indirect changes this generates, 
appears to be the primary impact of placer mining on Alaskan 
strea.s. Other potential wat~r-Quality ~ff~cts that should b~ 
considered are: increases in organic lo.d i ng in the strea~ 
syste.: increases in minor eLeMent content: potentiaL for acid 
drainag~; and impacts on fish and oth~r aquatic biota. 
Existing information is ad~Quate to define paramet~rs that May 
be affect~d by placer mining but inad~Quate to Quantify 
changes resulting from an individual Mining operation or to 
allow the pr~diction of the maynitud~ or duration of th~ impact. 
Additional studies that would improve th~ knowl~dy~ of th~ 
effects of placer .ining includ~: short-t~rm ass~ssm~nts, 
using available photographic infor.ation and ~xisting 
hydrologic records, to docum~nt historical changes and activ~ 
placer mining f~atures; short-terM studi~s using ~.p~rical 
sedi.~nt-transport forMulas to ~stimat~ the effects of plac~r 
.ine activities; and river quality ~ssessments of selected basins 
aff~ct~d by plac~r .ining. (USGS) 
Hydrologic R~connaissance n~ar Fourth of July Cr~ek, S~ward, 
Alaska 
Nelson, G. l. 
Geological Survey, Anchorage, AK. Water Resources Div. 
Availa b le fro. the National T~chnical Information S~rvice, 
Springfield, VA 22161 as PB81-223752, Price codes: A02 in paper 
copy, AOl in microfich~. G~ological Su~v~y Water-R~sourc~s 
Inv~stigations 81-21, 1981. 10 p, 4 Fig, 2 Tab, 2 R~f., 
Journal Announc~.~nt: SWRA1421 
The 1.3-sQuare-.ile alluvial fan of Fourth of July Cre~ k , 
Seward, Alaska. is b~ing develop~d as an industrial area and 
~ort. Fourth of July Cr~~k is a glaci~r-fed str~a. that occupi~s 
a braid~d chann~l n~ar r he middl~ of the fan. The pr~.enc~ of 
glacial flow during the s,.m~r and low discharg~ during the 
wint~r .ak~ str~a.flow a poor source of water for municipal and 
industrial use. wat@r infiltr~t~s the f.n from str~a.s and 
precipitation and reCharges an unconfined alluvial aquifer. 
Averag~ recharge is 40-50 cubic f~~t p~r s~cond , and ground 
water flows toward th~ coast wh~re it discharges in s prings 
and a 0.3-.il~ ~aining r ~ ac~ of th~ creek. Prop~rti~s and 
concentrations of all measured che.ic4l constituents of wat~r 
s •• pl~s frO M two w~lls w~r~ l~ss than th~ eax;mum amounts 
recoM.ended for drinking water. Both t~~ aquifer and the 
overlying unsaturat~d .at~rials ~r~ coarse grain~d. Th~ 
coarse-grained .ateri a ls ar~ poor filt~rs and ~ake th~ aQuif.r 
Al.ska Alaska 
susce-pt iule to pollut i on by contaminants di sposed of or 
spilled on the alluvial fan. AvaLanches may block the 
cree~ and cause floorlin~ by directing streamflow into new or 
abandoned channels. <USGS) 
Results of E.pLoratory DrilLing at Point Mackenzie, ALaska, 
1981 
Patrick, l .. 
GeoLogicaL Survey, Anchorage, AK. Water Resources Div. 
Available from OFSS, USbS Ho. 25425, Fed. Ctr. Denver, CO 
H0225. Paper cop, 51.25, ~icrofiche 53.25. Geological Surve, 
Open-File Repurt 81-1U72, 19i5l. 8 p, 2 Fig, 3 Tab, 1 Ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWHA1S09 
The Matanuska-Susitna Borough anticipates industrial 
deveLopment near Point MaCKenzie, Alaska. Because littLe 
hydrologic information is available for the area, the 8orough 
contracted for the drilling of two test wells. It was found that: 
~oth wells penetrated unconsolidated stratified cLay, silt, sand, 
and graveL; each well penetrated shallow unconfin~d and 
d~~per confin~d aquifers: thp wat@r l~vels in th~ w~lLs ris~ 
and faLL with th~ tide: the chrmical anaLys~s indicat~ that th~ 
water qualit, meets the Alaska Drinking Water Standards, 
e.cept for slightl, high levels of manganese ano pH: and the 
potentiaL for saLtwater intrusion shouLd br evaLuat~d as 
~art of future studies. (USuS) 
Data from a HydroLogic R~connaissance of the BeLuga, Peters 
Creek, and ~ eal, Co~l Areas, Alaska 
ScuLly, D. H.: Krumhardt, A. P.: KernodL~, D. k. 
G~oLogicaL Surv~y, Arl chora~~, AK. Wat~r R~sources Div. 
Geoloyical Surve, Open-File Re~ort 80-1206, 1980. 54 p, Fig, 
Tab., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1412 
Data are ta~ulateO fro'm a h,dro\ogic stud, of the aeluga, 
Peters Creek, and Heal, coal ar.~s in Alaska from Jul, 1975 to 
June 1979. These include streamflow and water-qualit, data for 
all three areas, groundwater data for the Beluga and Heal, coal 
arp.as, dnd information from sprlng5 in th~ BeLuga coaL area. 
~esults of anaLyses of samples of t~e benthic inv~rtebrat~ 
commun i t, 1n the aelug. are. are also included. (USGS) 
Hydrologic R~connaissance of the 3~luga, Pet~rs Cr~ek, and 
Hedly Coal Areas, Alaska 
SculLy, D. R.: Krumhardt, A. P.: K~rnodl~, D. R. 
Geological Surv~y, Allchora~e, AK. Wa~er R~sources Div. 
Availabl~ from th~ National Technical Information S~rvice, 
Sp r i nyfiela, VA 22161 as P~82-168402, Price codes: A05 in pa~.r 
copy, ADl in Microflche. Groloyic~l Surv~y Wat~r-R~sourc~s 
Investigations 81-56, lY81. 71 p, 37 Fig, 17 Tab, 31 Ref., 
Journ.l Announce.ent: SWRA1510 
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The ~~luga, Peters Cretk, dnd HeaLy coaL areas in Alaska 
w~re studieo during 1975-1978, with major emp~asis on 
surface-water hydrology and water Quality. In the Oeluga coal 
area, mean annual uischarge is estimat~d to range from 2.2 to 
3.4 cubic feet per second per sQuar~ mil~ of drainage area. 
The 7-day low flow with a 10-year r~currence interval is 
estimated to be 0.3 to 0.6 cubic feet per second per square mil~. 
The surface waters dre calcium bicarbonate type: have low 
concentrations of nutrients: and, at times, may contain 
dissolved iron and manganese in concentrations in excess of u.S. 
Environmental Protection Ayency recommended limits. The 
pooled diversity index of the b~nthic inv~rtebrate community 
ranges from 2.93 to 4.06. No ground-water wells have been 
drilLed in th~ potentidL mlnlna ar~as. Water quality of 
streams in the Pet~rs (reek coal area is similar to that of the 
streams in the Beluga coal arpi. No att~mpt is made to define 
str~amflow characteristics in the P~ters Cr~~k coal ar~a due 
to poor correlations with n~arby gaging stations. [n the 
.I~aly coal ar~a, streamflow char~ct~ristics ar~ dissimiLar 
between the two major basins studi~d. Liynite Cr~ek is 
estimated to have less ,ield than Heal, Creek. Studied 
tributari~s of Healy and Li~nit~ Creeks contain waters with 
a dissolved solids range of 111 to 636 milligrams per liter ana 
have calc;um and bicarbonat~ or magnesiu~ and bicarbonat~ as 
principaL 10ns. Iron and manganese concentrations are high 
at some times of th~ year. The concentrations of sodium 
and chlorid~ increases significantly in the lower reaches of 
Lignite Creek. <USGS) 
Inde. of Strea~flow and water-Qu.lit, Records to September 
30, 1978, Southeast Alaska 
Still, P. J. 
Geological Surv~y, Anchorage, AK. wat~r Resourc~s Div. 
Available from the OFSS, USGS &0. 25425, Fed. Ctr., Denver, 
CO 80225, Price: 53.75 in pap~r cop" 53.50 in 
microfiche. Geological Surve, Open-File Report 80-698, 1980. 26 
p, 1 Fig, 1 Tab., 
Journal Announce~ent: SWRA1405 
This report, which is one of a s~ri~s of r~ports for 
Alaska, Lists stations in southeast Alaska at which 
streamflow and water qualit, data have Deen collected b, the 
U.S. Geo\ogical Surve,. Included are a h,drologic 
subregion map of southeast Alaska and a table listing the t,~es 
uf data collected and periods of record. <USGS) 
Ind~x of Streamflow and Water-Quality Records to S~ptember 
30, 197 8 , Northwest Alaska 
Still, p. J. 
G~ological Surv~y, Anchorage, AK. Water Resources Div. 
Av a ilable from the OFSS, USGS Bo. 254 25, Fed. e tr., Denver, 
CO 80225, Pr ice: 52.75 in paper cop" $ 3.50 i n 
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~icrofiche. Geological Survey Open-file Report eO-533, 1980. 19 
p, 1 fig, 1 Tab., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRA1405 
This report, which ;s one of series of reports for 
Alaska, lists stations in northwest Alaska at which 
streamflow and water quality data have been collected by the 
U.S. Geological Survey. Includ~d are a hydroloyic 
subreyion map of northwest Alaska and a table listing the typps 
of data collected and perioos of record. (USGS) 
Index of Strea~flow and Water-Quality Records to September 
30, 1978, Southwest Alaska 
StHl, P. J. 
Geologic4l Survey, Anchoraye, A~. Water Resources Div. 
Available from the OFSS, USGS Box 25425, fed. Ctr., Denver, 
CO 80l25, P,;ce: S2.UO in papH copy, S3.50 in 
microfiche. Geological Survey Open-file Report 80-551, 1980. 13 
p, 1 fig, 1 Tab., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRA1405 
This report, which is one of a series of reports for 
Alaska, lists stations in southwest Alaska, at which 
streamflow and water quality data have been collected by the 
U.S. Geological Survey. Included are a hydrologic 
subregion map of southwpst Alaska, and a table listing the types 
of data collected and periods of record. (USGS) 
Index of Strea.flow and Water-Quality Records to September 
30, 1978, Yukon Basin, Alaska 
Still, p. J. 
Geological Survey, Anchorage, AK. Water Resources Oiv. 
Available from the OFSS, USGS Box 25425, Fed. Ctr., Denver, 
CO 80225, Price: S5.50 in paper copy, S3.50 in 
microfiche. Geological Survey Open-file Report 80-552, 1980. 41 
~, 1 fig, 1 Tab., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1405 
This re~ort, whit" is one of ~ series of reports for 
Alaska, lists stations in Yukon 8as;n, Alaska, at which 
• trea.flow and water quality data have been collected by the 
U.S. Geological Survey. Included .re a hydrologic subregion 
map of Yukon Basin, Alaska, and a table listing the typeS of 
data collected and periods of record. (USGS) 
Index of Strea.flow and Water-Quality Records to September 
30, 1978, south-Central Alaska 
StHl, P. J. 
GeologicaL Survey, Anchorage, AK. Water Resources Div. 
Available from the OFSS, USGS Box 25425, Fed. Ctr., Denver, 
CO 80225, Price: S7.50 in paper copy, S3.50 in 
microfiche. Geological Survey Open-file Report 80-600, 1980. 54 
p, 1 fig, 1 Tab., 
Journal Announc •• ent: SWRA1405 
This r~port, which is one of a series of reports for 
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Alaska, lists stations in south-central Alaska at which 
streamflow and water quality data h4ve been collected 
U.S. Geoloyical Survey. Included are a hydrologic 
~ap of south-central Alaska and a table listing the 




Index of Strea.flow anO Water-Quality Records to September 
30, 1978, Arctic Slopw Alaska 
StHl, P. J. 
GeoLogical Survey, Anchorage, Ak. ~iter Resources Div. 
Available fro~ the OfSS, USGS Box 25425, fed. Ctr., Denver, 
CO 80225, Price: S3.00 in paper copy, S3.50 in 
~icrofiche. Geological Survey Open-file Report 80-554, 1980. 18 
p, 1 Fig, 1 Tab., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1405 
This report, which ;s one of ~ series of reports for 
Alaska, lists stations in Arctic Slope, Alaska, at which 
streamflow and water quality data have been collected by the U.S. 
Geological Survey. Includod are a hydrologic subregion map of 
Arctic Slope, Alaska, and a tabl~ listing the types of data 
collected and periods of record. (USGS) 
Index of Surface Watpr Quality Recorrls to Septe.ber 30, 1973, 
Northwest and Arctic Slope, Alaska 
Still, P. J. 
GeoLogical Survey, Anchorage, Alaska. Water Mesources Div. 
Open-file report (basic data), 1976. 9 p, 1 fig, 2 tab., 
journal AnnounceMent: SWRA1013 
This report includes a map showing the locations of all 
surface water quality sites in Nor,hwest and Arctic Slope, 
Alaska, a table listing the types of data collected, and the 
periods of record to SepteMber 30, 1973. (Woodard-USGS) 
Southwest Alaska 
Still, p. J. 
Geological Survey, Anchorage, Alaska. Water Resources Div • 
Open-file report (basic data), 1976. 12 p, 1 fig, 1 tab., 
Journal AnnounceMent: SWRA1013 
1973, 
This report includes a map showing the locations of all 
surface water Quality sites in southwest Alaska, a table 
listing the types of data collected, and the periods of record to 
September 30, 1973. (Woodard-USGS) 
REVIEW OF WATEl RESOURCES Of T~E UMIAT AREA, NORTHERN ALASKA 
WILLIAMS, JOHN R. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY CIRCULAR 636, 19 70. 8 p, 2 FIG, TAB, 11 
REF., 
Journal Announce_ent: SWRA0409 
IN THE UMIAT AREA Of NORTHERN ALASKA, SURFACE-WATER 
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SUPPLIED FROM THE CJLVILLE RIVER, SMALL TRI BUTARY CREEK S, AND 
LAKES ARE ABUNDANT IN SUM~ER BUT LIMITED IN WI NTER BY LOW OR 
ZERO FLOW IN STREAMS AND THICK ICE COVER ON LA KES . fRESH 
GROU~DWATER OCCURS IN UNfROZEN ZONES IN ALLUVIUM AND I N THE UPPER 
PART Of BEDROCK BENEATH THE COLVILLE RIVER AND HE NEATH LAKES THAT 
DO NOT fREEZE TO THE ~OTTOM :N WINTER. BRACKISH OR SALI~E 
GROUNDWATER OCCURS IN BEDROCK ~ENEATH AS MUCH AS 1,055 fE ET OF 
PERMAFROST IN THE ARCTIC fOOTHILLS AND UENEATH 750 TO 800 
fEET Of PERMFROST BENEATH LOW TERRACES Of THE COLVILLE RIVER 
VALLEY. THE FOOTHILL AREA IS UNFAVORA~LE FOR DEVELOPING SUPPLIES 
OF POTA~LE GROUNDwATER BECAUSE OF THE GREAT DEPTH TO WATER, 
PREDOMINANCE OF BRACKISH OR SALINE WATER, AND LOW POTENTIAL 
YIELD OF THE BEDROCK. IN THE COLVILLE RIVER VALLEY, SHALLOW 
UNFROZEN ALLUVIUM BENEATH THE RIVER AND DEEP LAKES WILL YIELD 
ABUNDANT YEAR-ROUND SUPPLIES OF GROUNDWATER, BUT THE BEDROCK 
BELOW PERMAFROST YIELDS LESS THAN 10 GALLONS PER MINUTE OF SALINE 
OR ~RACKISH WATER. (WOODARD-USGS) 
GROUNDWATER IN THE PERMAFROST REGIONS OF ALASKA 
WILLIAMS, JOHN R. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
FOR SALE BY THE SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS, US 
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE, WASHINGTON, DC, 20402 - PRICE S1.00. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PROFESSIONAL PAPER 696, 1970. 83 p, 25 FIG, 
TAB, 270 REF., 
Journal Announc~~~nt: SWRA0401 
ALTHOUGH GROUNDWATER IN PERMAFROST REGIONS IN ALASKA OCCURS 
ACCORDING TO THE SAME GEOLOGIC AND HYDROLOGIC PRINCIPLES 
PREVAILING IN TEMPfRATE REGIONS, SUBFREEZING TEMPERATURES 
RESULT IN PROFOUND MODlilCATION OF GROUNDWATER FLOW SYSTEMS. 
FROZEN GROUND IS AN IMPEkMEABLE LAYER WHICH: (1) RESTRICTS 
RECHARGE, DISCHARGE, AND MOVEMENT OF GROUNDWATER, (2) ACTS AS A 
CONFINING LAYER, A~D (3) LIMITS THE VOLUME OF UNCONSOLIDATED 
DEPOSITS AND ~EDROCK IN WHICH LIQUID WATER MAY BE STORED. FROZEN 
GROUND IN MANY AREAS ELIMINATES SHALLOW AQUIFERS AND REQUIRES 
THAT WELLS BE DRILLED DEEPER THAN IN SIMILAR GEOLOGIC 
ENVIRONMENTS HAVING NO PtRMAFROST. LOCAL VARIATIONS IN THE 
THICKNESS, AREAL EXTENT, AND TEMPERATURE OF PERMAFROST 
DEPEND ON VARIABLE THERMAL PROPERTIES OF EARTH MATERIALS AND ON 
LOCAL DIFFERENCES IN THE RATE OF HEAT FLOW fROM WITHIN 
THf. EARTH, CLIMATE, TOPOGRAPHY, VEGETATION, GEOLOGY, AND 
HYDROLOGY. GROUNDWATER OCCURS A~OVE, BELOW, AND LOCALLY 
WITHIN, PERMAFROST. IN THE CONTINUOUS-PERMAFROST ZONE, THE 
MOST ECONOMICALLY DEVELOPED SOURCES OF WATER ARE IN UNFROZEN 
ALLUVIUM BENEATH LARGE LAKES AND RIVERS. IN THE 
DISCONTINUOUS-PERMAFROST lONE, GROUNDWATER IS PRODUCED LOCALLY 
fROM SHALLOW AQUIFElS ABOVE PERMAFROST OF OFfSHORE BARS AND SPITS 
BECAUSE WATER WITHIN OR BELOW THE fROZEN BEACH DEPOSITS IS 
SAL I NE. (KNAPP-USGS) 
of th~ Nation's Ground-Water 
Alaska Alaska 
R~sourc~s--Alaska 
Zenone, C.; Anderson, G. S. 
GeoLogical Survey, Arlchoraye, AL. Water Resources Div. 
Available from Su~t. of Documents, GPO, washington, DC 
20402, Price, '1.60. G~oloyical Survey Prof~ssional Pa~er 813-P, 
1978. 28 p, 13 fig, 4 tab, 77 r~f., 
Journ.l Announcement: SWRA1211 
Ground wat~r ;s a larg~ but virtually un~.plor~d and 
und~veloped rfsourcr in Al~ska. P~renn;ally frozen ground 
(permafrost) influences the occurrence, mov~ment and 
av.ilability of 9round water except in the southern and 
!outheastern coastal areas of the State. The most extensive 
aquifers occur in dlluv;um of major river valleys such as 
the Yukon, Tanana, Kuskokwim and Susitna. Large amounts of 
yround water are also stored in glacial outwash aQui!ers in 
coastal basin and valley de~os;ts at Anchorage, Kenal and 
Jun~au. Individual w~lls yielding ~ore than 1,000 gallons per 
minute ha ~ e been developed in the Tana~a River Valley, Cook 
Inlet lowland, and the coostal vall~ys at Seward and Jun~au. 
Comparabl~ yields should be possibl~ in other areas that hav~ 
similar yeohydrolo~ic env;ronment~. Both recharge and 
discharge of the large alluvial aquifers are concentrat~d along 
stream chann~ls. It is estimat~d that 25 percent of the total 
volum~ of str~amflow in Alaska (txclusive of coastal ar~as) is 




W.t~r-R~source$ Reconna;ssance of the Ouachita Mountains, 
Arkans.s 
Albin, Donald R. 
U.S. G~ological Surv~y Water-Supply Paper 1809-J 
Water for dOMestic and nonirr;gat;on farm u s e can be obtained 
froM wells nearly everywhere in the Ou.chiti Mounta;ns, and 
~round-wat~r suppli~s as larg~ as 5C,000 ypd (gallons p~r day) 
oft~n can b~ developed. In gen~ral, th~ best procedur~ for 
d~v~loping ground-water supplies in the Mountains is to drill 
wells on the flank' of anticlines (in synclinal valleys) and off 
the nose, of plunging anticline,. Ground water for industrial or 
Municipal use in the area M.Y require treatMent for r •• oval of 
iron and calciUM .ignes;uM hardness. 
Streams are the best potential sourc~' of water for municipal 
growth and econo.ic d~velop~ent in the Ouachita Mountains. 
Although .ost strea.s in th~ Mount~ins occ.sionally have very 
little or no flow, with adequat~ storage facilities they 
y~nerally are tho best sources of supply wh~n water de .. ands 
approach 50,000 gpd. Th~ strea.s contain wat~r of ~xc~ll~nt 
quality that ch~lIically is su i table fer nearly all uS~S. 
Geology and Ground-wat.r Resources of ~radl~y, Calhoun, and 
Ouachita Counti~s, Arkansa, 
Albin, Don.ld R. 
U.S. Geolog i cal Survey Water-Supply Paper 1779-G 
8radley, Calhoun, ~nd Ouachita Counties COMprise an area of 
approxi.ately 2,000 square ~iles in south-central Ark ansas. The 
area is in the Coastal Plain physiographic province, and is 
characterized by heavily timbered flatlands and low hills. 
Th~ geologic units at th~ surface in the counties are of 
Eocene, PLeistocene, and Recent age. Water for dOMestic and 
sMall-farll use can ue obtained in and at short distances downdip 
fro. the outcrop areas of each of the for.ltions. However, only 
the Sparta Sand, the Cockfield ForMati~n, the terrac~ deposits, 
and the alluviuM are .ajor fresh-water aquifers. 
Th~ total wround-w . t~r us~ in the counties i, approximat~ly ~.1 
mgd (.illion gallon, p~r oay). Of this tot II, about 5.0 mgd i s 
withdrawn fro. th~ Sparta Sand, about 0.1 .gd is withdrawn fro ll 
the Cockfield For.ation, and a bout 1.0 .gd is wi thdrawn frOIl th~ 
t~rrac~ d~posit. Ind alluvium. M~st of the pumpage is 
concentrated in the vicinity of the .ajor towns .nd titles. El ch 
of the .quifers is capable of yielding laryer Quantities of water 
than presently are being withdr.wn fro. the.. However, in I 
.Mall arel near C •• den the total pUMplge frOM the Sparta Sand i , 
al.ost the .axilluM sustaineo yield. 
The ground wat~r in Bradley, Calhoun, and Ouachita Counties 
pri •• rily is of th~ sodiu~ bicarbonate typ~. Water frO M t h ~ 
Sparta Sand and the Cockfi~ld For.ation is suitable for mo s t 
~unicip.l, ;ndustr;.l, agr i cultural, .nd do~est;c uses. 
Well r~cords, d~pth-to-water .easure.ents and logs of .e l ec t e d 
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wells and test holes, and chemical analyses of ground water in 
Bradley, Clahoun, and Ouachita Counties, Arkansas 
Albin, D. R., 1963 
U.S. G~ological Survey Open-File Report 
forest Species as Indicators of Flooding in the Lower White 
River Valley, Arkansas 
H~ding~r, M. S., 1971 
U.S. Geolo~ical Survey Professional Pap~r 750-e, P. e248-C253 
The dominant environmental factor of forest habitats within the 
low~r vall~y of th~ White River, Ark., is flooding. The flood 
plain consists of a series of terraces. Distribution of forest 
sp~cies on th~ terrace levels is related to flooding. The 
relationship is sufficiently distinct to permit determination of 
flood characteristics at a given site by evaluation of 
forest-species co.~osition. The vegetation of the lower white 
River valley can be divided into four groups. Each group occurs 
on sit~s havi~g distinctly diff~rent flooding characteristics. 
On sites flooded 29-40 percent of th~ time, the dominant species 
are water hickory and overcup oak. On sites flooded 10-21 
~ercent of the time, a more varied flora existS-including nuttall 
oak, willow oak, sweetgum, southern hackberry, and American elm. 
The third group of sites is subject to flooding at intervals of 
fro~ 2 to 8 years. This group is marked by pr~sence of south~rn 
red oak, shagbark oak, and black gum. The presenc~ of blackjack 
oak marks the fourth group (not flooded in historic times). 
Ground-Water Potential of the Alluvium of the Arkansas Riv~r 
between Littl. Rock and Fort Smith, Arkansas 
Bedinger, M. S., EMmett, L. f., and Jeffery, H. G., 1~63 
U.S. Geological Survey Water-Supply Paper 1669-L. 
Alluvium along 200 miles of Ih~ Arkansas Riv~r from Fort Smith, 
Ark., on th~ west~rn border of th~ Stat~, to Little Rock in the 
approxiMat~ geographic Center of th~ State, is pot~ntially the 
Most 1.portant aquifer in the Interior Highlands of Arkansas. 
The flood plain of the riv~r g~nerally is 1 to 3 miles wide, but 
in plac~s its width is 5 miles. The flood plain is und~rlain by 
alluvial sand, gravel, silt, and clay which ranges in thickness 
from about 40 f~~t near Fort Smith to about 80 feet n~ar Little 
Rock. Wells tapping the alluvium yield betw~en 300 and 700 gpm 
(gallons per minut~). Wells tapping th~ sandstone and shal~ of 
Mississippian and Pennsylvanian aye, which bordpr the alluvium, 
g~n~rally yi~ld less than 50 gpm. 
Generally, ground water in the alluvium is under water-table 
conditions. MoveMent of ground water is from thp vallpy wall to 
the ri ver, ."d the river acts as a arain throughout most of the 
year. 
The alluv i um is recharged primarily by infiltration of 
rainfall. On the average, the aquif~r is re ch arged at th~ rate 
of 10 inches p~r year of approximately 130 mgd (millinn gallons 
per day). PUMpag~ from th~ alluvium ;s about 3.2 mgd. The 
•• ount of recharwe to th~ aquifer Cin be increased many times 
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over the natural recharge rate by constructing w~lls that will 
induce recharge fro~ the river. 
Median values of the principal con~tituents in water from the 
alluvium indicate that it;s calc1um magnesiuM bicarbonate 
water. Local high concentrations of sulf.te, chloride, or 
n;trat~ are probably the result of wat~r moving from other 
formations into th~ alluvium. High co~centrat;ons of chloride in 
the water how~ver, can be the result of influent seepage of river 
water. 
The quality of water' in the alluviu~ generally is suitable for 
domestic and irrigation pur~oses. The hardness and high content 
of iron and nitrate, however, makes the water undesirable for 
so~e i~dustr;al uSeS. 
Alluvial Aquifer of the Cache and St. Francis River ~asins, 
Northeastern Arkansas 
Broom, M. E.; Lyford, F. P. 
Geological Surv~y, Littl~ Rock, AR. Water R~sourc~s Div. 
Available from the OFSS, USGS, BOx 25425, Fed. etr., Denver, 
CO. 80225, Paper copy s~~.75, Microfiche SI0.00. Geological 
Survey Open-File Report 81-476, 1981. 48 p, 4 Fig, 13 Plates, 5 
Tab, 23 Hef., 
Journal Announcem~nt: SWRA1423 
The alluvial aquifer underlies about 9,000 squar~ mil~s of 
the study area. Well yields from the aquifer commonly ar~ from 
1,000 to 2,QOO gallons per minut~. Flow toward th~ main area 
of pumping stress is eastward from the Cache R;ver and westward 
fro~ the St. francis R;ver. The Memphis aquifer acts as a 
conduit throuyh ero.leys Rid~e for "induced flow from the alluvial 
aquifer since th~ early 1900's has b~en mostly for rice 
irrigation. Total pumpage for rice in 1978 was about 1,650,000 
acre-feet, of which about 88 percent was pump~d from the 
aquifer w~st of Crowl~ys Ridge. Water levels in wells w~st of the 
ridge in parts of Poinsett, Cross, and Craighead Counties in 
1978 were 75 feet below land surfac~ and d~clining about 
2 f~et per year. Digital-model analysis indicated that at the 
end of 1978 wat~r was being remov~d from aquif~r storage at the 
rate of 540,000 acre-feet per year, and strea.flow, mostly from 
the Cache River and Bayou OeView, was being captured at the rate 
of 430,000 acre-f~et per year. Proi~cting the 1978 pumping rate 
of 1,460,000 acre-f~et per year, the pumping rat~ would 
have to be reduced oy about 110,000 acr~-feet p~r year by 1990 to 
sustain sufficient aQuifer saturation for water needs through 
the year 2000 in all parts of Poin.ett, eraigh~ad, and Cross 
Counties west of Crowleys Ridge. (USGS) 
Hydrology of the Bayou bartholomew Alluvial Aquifer-Stream 
System, Arkansas 
Broom, M. E., and Reed, J. E., 19/3 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report 73-34 
The study area co~prises about 3,200 square miles of the 
Mississi ppi Alluvial Plain in southeast Arkansas. About 90 
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p~rc~nt of th~ ar~a drains south to thp Ouachita River in 
Louisiana. 
The alluvial aquifer and the streams are hydraulically 
connect~d and ar~ studi~d as an aQuif~r-str~am system. Dayou 
Uartholom~w is a principal stream of th~ syst~m. 
The aQuif~r is und~rlain by confining strata of th~ Jackson 
Group and Cockfield formation. 
The M~an annual surfac~-wat~r yi~ld of th~ area that drains to 
th~ Ouachita Riv~r basin is n~arly 2 .illion acr~-f~~t. 
flood-control projects have significantly reduced flooding in the 
area. Basin bounaari~s and low-flow charact~ristics of str~ams 
have been altered as a result of the flood-control projects and 
str~amflow div~rsion for irrigation. 
Th~ dir~ction of grouno-wat~r flow g~n~rally is southward. 
~ayou BartholOMew functions mostly as a drain for ground-water 
flow from th~ w~st and as a r~charg~ SOurc~ to th~ aQuif~r ~ast 
of the bayou. As a r~sult of navigation pools, th~ Arkansas 
Riv~r is ~ostly a st~ady-r~charg~ sourc~ to th~ aquifer. 
Pumpag~ from th~ aQuif~r and streams increased from about 
20,000 acre-feet in 1941 to 237,000 acre-feet in 1970. 
Estimates of flow, deriveo from analog analysis but lacking 
field verification, indicate that recharge to the aquifer in 1970 
was about 161,000 acre-feet. About 70 percent of the recharge 
was by capture from streams as a result of ground-water pumpaye. 
Discharge from the aquifer was about 233,000 acre-feet. About 80 
percent of the disc,arge was through wells. 
Str~l. div~rsion in 1970 from captur~ and op~n chann~l, 
~.cluding capture from th~ Arkansas and Mississippi Riv~rs, was 
about 110,000 acre-feet. Return flow to streams from rice 
irrigation and fishponds was about 60,000 acre-feet. 
The cheMical quality of str~amflows is excellent for 
irriyation. Water from the aquifer gen~rally ranges from 
p~r~iss;ble to ~xcellent f~r irrigation. The use of wat~r from 
the aquifer in the flood-plain area, exclusive of irrigation, is 
severely limited unless it is treated to removr the iron and 
reduce the hardness. 
Wast~-load allocation studies of Arkansas streams, Arkansas 
Ri ver basin, Petit Jean and Poteau Rivers, Segment 3F 
Bryant, C. T., 1974 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-file Report 
Waste-load allocation studies for Arkansas streams, Ouach;ta 
River basin, Segment 2F 
Bryant, C. T., 1975 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-fil~ Report 
Waste-load allocation studies for Ar~ansas str~ams, St. Francis 
Rivrr basin, L'Anguille River, S~gmrnt 58 
Bryant, C. T., Jennings, M. E., and Reed, J. E., 1974 
U.S. Geoloyical Survey Open-file Neport 
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~a.te-load allocation studies for Arkansas strea.s, St. francis 
River basin, St. Francis River, SegMent 5C 
aryant, C. T., Jen'lings, M. E., ~nd R~uer, D. P., 1974 
U.S. Geoloyical Surv~y Open-file Report 
Water-Quality of the L'Anguille River Basin, 
Arkansas 
Bryant, C. T.: Morris, E. E.: Trrr y , J. E. 
Geological Survey, Little Rock, AR. Water Resources Div. 
Available from: OFSS BX 2~425, fed. Ctr. Denver, CO paper 
copy ~21.75 microfiche $3.50. Geologic.l Survey open-file report 
79-1482, 1979. 20 p, 22 fig, 23 Tab, 45 Ref., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRA1311 
For several years, dissolved oxygen In the L'Anguille 
River has been reduced to concentrations of less than 5.0 
.illigrams per liter during the SUMMer and fall. In 
addition, concentrations of pesticides have been reported 
consistently at one long-term station on the river, .nd 
trace metals have been reported at two long-ter. monitoring 
sites. The U.S. Geological Survey conducted an intensive study 
of the L'An~uille River basin during the sum •• r and fall of 
1978 in cooperation with the Arkansas OepartMent of Pollution 
Control and Ecology. An assess.ent of the general water 
quality was Mad~: the cause. of stre •• dissolved-oxygen 
reductions were deter.in~d; and the occurrence of p~sticides and 
trace ~etals in the basin was documented. A steady-stat~, 
s~g.ented, dissolved-oxygen Model was calibrated and used to 
project simulated dissolved-oxygen profiles. (Kosco-USGS) 
Drainage are.s of stre •• s in Arkansas, St. Francis River b.sin 
Christensen, R. C., Gilstrap, R. C., and Sullavan, J. N., 1967 
U.S. Geoloyical SUrvey Open-file Report 
Well records, depth-to-water .easure.ents and loys of selected 
wells .nd test holes, and ch~Mical analyses of groundwater in the 
Arkansas Valley region, Arkansas 
Cordova, R. M., 1962 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-file Report 
Reconnaissance of the Ground-water resources of the Arkansas 
Valley region, Arkansas 
Cordova, R. M., 1963 
U.S. Geological SUrvey Water-Supply paper 1669-B6, 33 P. 
Report of the annual yield of the Arkansas River Basin Co.pact, 
Arkansas-Oklaho.a, 1978 water year 
Ducr~t, G. L., Jr., 1979 
U.S. Geological SurVey Op~n-file Report 79-422 
Ground-water l~vels in Arkansas, Spring 1983 
Edds, Joe 
Arkansas Arkansas 
u.s. Geolo~ical Survey Open-file Report 83-268 
The report contains about 050 ground-water level measur e me nts 
made in observation wells in Arkansas in the spring of 198 3. In 
addition, the report contains well hydrographs relating t o the 
atluvjat aQuifer and the Sparta Sand, the most important aquifers 
with respect to ground-water availability and use in Arkansas. 
Ground-~ater levels in Arkansas, Spring 1982 
Edds, Joe 
u.s. Geoloyical Survpy Open-file Report 82-852 
The report contains about 640 ground-water level measurements 
made in observation wells in Arkansas in the spring of 1982. In 
addition, the report corltains potentiometric-surfacp maps and 
well hydrographs rel~ting to the alluvial aQuifp.r and the Sparta 
Sand, the most important aQuifers with respect to ground-water 
availability and use in Arkansas. 
Floodflow char dc teristic s o f Archey (reek alo~g U.S. Highway 
65, at Clint on , Ar kans a s 
Gilstrap, R. C., 1975 
U.S. Geological Survey vpen-Fil. P.epnrt 75-603 
Floodflow characteristics of Illinois River tributary near 
Siloam Springs, Arkansas 
Gilstrap, R. c., 1976 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-file Poeport 76-337 
Water-resources investigations in Arkansas, Fiscal Year 1981 
Gurley, M. 0., 1981 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-file Report 81-1003, 44 P. 
WATER RESOURCES OF GRANT AND HOT SPRING COUNTIES, ARKANSAS 
HALBERG, H. N.; BRYANT, t. T.; HINES, M. S. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINbTON, D. C. 
U. S. GEOL ,URV WATE~-SUPPLY PAP 1857, 64 P, 1968 . 12 fiG, 6 
PLATE, 12 TAB, 82 REF., 
Journal Announcement: SWRAU207 
THE AVAILA~ILITY AND QUALITY Of GROUND~ATER AND THE 
LITHOL9GY Of THE PRINCIPAL AQUifERS ARE DESCRI~ED, AND 
INfO RMATI ON IS GIVE~ ON SURFACE wATER AVAILABILITY, INCLUDING 
MAGNITUDE AND FREQUENCY OF FLOODS AND LOW FLOWS, DURATION OF 
DAILY FLOWS, AND STORAGE REQUIREMENTS FOR DEPENDABLE YIELDS OF 
STREAMS . QUALITY OF W~TER IN OUACHITA AND SALINE RIVERS AND MANY 
TRIBUTARY STREAMS IS DESCRIbED, AND E~ISTING OR POTENTIAL 
RIVER AND GROUNDWATER POLLUTION IS CITED. THE OUACHITA, 
SALINE , AND CADDO RIVERS YIELD L~RGE QUANTITIES OF SOFT, 
GOOD-QUALITY WATER. SMALL STREAMS IN SOUTHEASTERN HOT SPRING 
COUNTY AND IN THE OUACHITA MOUNTAINS HAVE RELATIVELY HIGH HASE 
fLO W; IN GR~NT CJUNTY SMALL STREAKS YIELD LITTLE WATER DURING 
ORY PERIODS. AT TIMES, S~WAGE AND MINE DRAINAGE POLLUTE A PART 
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OF OUACHITA RIVER IN THE LAKE CATHERINE AREA. AT LOW FLOW, 
HURRICANE CREEK WATER IS UNFIT FOR MOST USES. WELLS IN THE SPARTA 
SAND, THE PRINCIPAL AQUIF~~, YIELD AS MUCH AS 850 &PM Of SOfT 
WATER IN GRANT CO UNTY. THE CARRIZO SAND AND CANE RIVER 
FORMATION ARE POTENTIALLY IMPORTANT AQUIFERS IN GRANT 
COUNTY AND SOUTHEASTERN HOT SPRING COUNTY. WELLS IN THE WILCOX 
G~OUP YIELD AS MUCH AS 300 GPM Of FRESH WATER IN SOUTHEASTERN 
HOT SPRING COUNTY AND SOUTHW~STERN GRANT COUNTY; IN THE REST Of 
GRANT COUNTY ITS WATER IS BRACKISH. ALLUVIUM ALONG THE 
PRINCIPAL STREAMS AND IN CONSOLIDATED ROCKS Of THE OUACHITA 
KOUNTAINS YIELD SMALL QUANTITIES OF WATER VARIA~LE IN QUALITY 
FROM PLACE TO PLACE. SOME Of THE ALLUVIAL WATER HAS HIGH NITRATE 
CONTENT AND MAY ~E A HEALTH HAZARD. (LANG-USGS) 
Coal Resources of Arkansas, 1954 
Haley, ~. R., 1960 
U.S. Geological Survey Hulletin 1072-P, p. 796-831 
Ground water in the Springfield-Salem Plateaus of Southern 
Missouri and Northern Arkansas. (Ouplicated see Missouri). 
Harvey, E. J. 
GeoLogical Survey, Rolla, MO. Water Resources Oiv. 
Available from the National Technical Information Service, 
Sprinyfield, VA 22161 as P8dl-205635, Price codes: A04 in paper 
copy, AD' in microfiche. Geoloyical Survey Water-Resources 
Investigations 80-101, December, 1Q80. 66 p, 25 Fig, 6 Tab, 38 
Ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1420 
WATER RESOURCES OF CLAY, GREENE, CRAIGHEAD, AND POINSETT 
COUNTIES, ARKANSAS 
HINES, M. S.; PLE~UCH, R. 0.; LAMONDS, A. G. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, W~SHINGTON, D.C. 
AVAILABLE fROM USGS, WASHINGTON, DC 20242 PRICE 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY HYDROLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS ATLAS 
2 SHEETS, B FIG, 11 MAP, 7 TAB, 27 REF., . 
Journal Announcement: SWRAUS16 
SI.50 PE~ SET. 
HA-377, 1972. 
FOURTEEN ILLUSTRATIONS AND TABLES IN THIS 2-SHEET 
HYDROLOGIC ATLAS DESCRI~E THE WATER RESOURCES OF CLAY, GREENE, 
CRAIGHEAD, AND POINSETT COUNTIES, ARKANSAS. THE OCCURRENCE, 
wUANTI 1 ' , AVAILABILITY, AND QUALITY OF GROUND AND SURFACE 
WATlR AND THE VARIAHILITY IN THESE SU PPLIES ARE 
DETERMINED. IN ADDITION, WATER PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO THE AREA 
ARE DlFINED AND CORRECTIVE MEASURES SUGGESTED. AVERAGE ANNUAL 
STREAMFLOW RANGES FROM 1.2 CFS PER sa MI IN THE WESTERN PART 
OF THE FOUR COUNTIES TO 1.4 CFS PER SQ MI IN THE EASTERN PART. 
AVE RAGE ANNUAL PRECIPITATION IS ABOUT ~8 INCHES. USE OF WATER 
FOR AGRICULTURE GREATLY EXC EEDS ALL OTHER USES COMBlNED. IN 
1965, 111.4 MGD WAS USED FOR RICE IRRIGATION, AND 71.5 MGD 
WAS USED fOR IRRIGATION OF OT HER CROFS . AN ADDITIONAL 16.9 MGD 
43 
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WAS USED BY INDUSTRY. MUhICIPALITIES. AND OTHERS. OF THESE 
AMOUNTS. 180.1 MGD WAS ~kOUNDWATER AND 19.7 MGD WAS SURFACE 
WATER. OR A TOTAL OF 199.8 MbD. (WOODAPD-USGS) 
GEOHYDROLOGY OF THE COASTAL PLAIN AQUIFERS OF ARKANSAS 
HOSMAN. R. L. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. WASHINGTON. D. C. 
GEOL SURV HYDROL INVEST ATLAS HA-309. 1 SHEET. 1969. 3 MAP, 
TAb. TEXT •• 
Journal Announc~.ent: SWRA0211 
DATA ON WATER QUALITY. WATER WELLS. AND CHARACTER AND EXTENT 
Of THE GULF COASTAL PLAIN SYSTEM Of AQUIFERS IN ARKANSAS ARE 
SUMMARIZED IN A I-SHEET HYDROLOGICAL ATLAS CONSISTING OF 
bLOCK DIAGRAMS SHOWING STRATIGRAPHY AND EXTENT OF AQUIFERS, 
WATER CHEMICAL QUALITY DIAGRAMS. AND TABLES. THE 
HYDROLOGICAL CHA~ACTERISTICS OF THE PRINCIPAL AQUIFERS ARE 
DESCRIBED AND A SUMMARY Of PUMPING TEST RESULTS IS GIVEN. THE 
ALTITUDE OF THE BASE Of FRESH WATER IS SHOWN BY A HAP. 
(KNAPP-USGS) 
Wat~r-Quality HOd~ling for Wast~ Load Allocation Studi~s in 
Arkansas--Str~ •• Dissolv~d Oxyg~n and Cons~rv.tiv~ Min~rals 
J~nnings. M.rsh.ll E •• and Bry.nt. Ch.rl~s T. 
U.S. G~ologic.l Surv~y Op~n-Fil~ R~port 
Wast~ load .lloc.tion .tudi~s in Ark.nslS for. a c~ntral part 
of th~ developm~nt and implementation of blsin wlter-quality 
.anage.ent pl.ns required of Arkans.s Dep.rtment of Pollution 
Control .nd Ecology by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 
This report describes the methodolo?y to be used in Ark.n.as. 
wa.te 10ld .lloc.tion .tudie.. Steady-.t.te s~gmented 
dis.olved-oxygen (00) analy.is of river-b.sin .eg.ents is the 
recoMMended b.si. for waste load .llocation .tudie •• A dilution 
Model. b •• ed on the •••• -b.l.nce principle. is u.ed for .n.lysis 
of strea. conserv.tive .inerll lo.ds. D.ta collection and 
llboratory procedures to support such .od~ling effort are 
discussed. 
Dischlrge Dati .t W.ter-Qu.lity Mon ; toring Stations in 
Ark.nsas. published a n nuaL l y since 1975. 
Knott, R. K. 
Geoloyical Survey. Little Hock. AR. W.ter Re.ources Div. 
Available fro. the OFSS. USGS Box 25425. fed. Ctr. Denver. 
CO 80225. 
Discharge data were computed for a network of water-quality 
Mo nitoring stations operated by th- Ark.nsas Department of 
Pollution Control and Ecology. Some of the sites .re located at 
U.S. Geological Survey of U.S. Ar.y Corps of Engineers 
d.ily-disch.rg~ stations, out most s;t~s ar~ at points wh~r~ 
discharges are not regularly measured. (USGS) 
Arkansas 
Ti.~ of Travel of S~l~ct~d Arkansas $tr~a.s 
La.b. T. E •• 1983 
U.S. Geologic.l SUrvey Open-File Report 82-4048 
Trav~lti~e of wat~r-soluul~ mat~ri.ls in streaMS ;s important 
for streaM .Od~ling, pollution studies, and estiMat;ng arrival 
ti.e of cont •• in.nt. to point. down.tre •• from spill •• Between 
1971 .nd 1981. ti.e-of-travel and di.~ersion mellurement. were 
.ade in 15 strea.s in Arkansas. Most of th~ str~a.s studi~d w~r~ 
.t or near b.se flow. Gr.ph. ar@ pr~s~nt~d for pr~dicting 
trlveltiM~ of solut~. in segm~nts of th~ str~a.s studi~s. Th~ 
r~lationship of ti.~ of passlg~ Ind p~lk unit conc~ntration to 
trlv~lti.e is pr~.~nted for two of th~ str~lms. ExaMpl~s of use 
Ind a~plicltion of th~ data ar~ giv~n. 
Wat~r-Quality Investigation of the Vlche Grasse Creek 
Wat~rshed. Seba.ti.n County. Arkans~s 
Ll.b. T. E •• 1978 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-file ~~port 78-903 
The results of • I-year study in th~ upp~r Vach~ Grl'S~ Cr~~k 
wltershed are present~d to docu.ent surface-wlt~r quality 
conditions b~fore i.ple.entation of Soil Conserv.tion S~rvice 
progr •• s. Analysis of .amples collected at four sites showed 
that during periods of war. weather I~veral of the para.~t~rs 
sa.pled produced unu.u.lly high or low vllu~s th.t indicated 
possibl~ wat~r-quality probleMS. Low di.solv~d-oxygen 
conC~'ltration, high nitrogen and organic carbon conc~ntration$~ 
.nd h i gh colifor. bacteria counts were found at s.mpling si l es 
upstream fro. th~ Gr~~nwood wat~r-supply l.ke. S •• pling in a fi ~ 
downstrea. fro. the l.ke indicated that the qUllity of th~ water 
Pls.ing through the lake wi. i.prov~d .ignific.ntly. How~ver. 
Sl.pliny in the l.ke indicated that th~r~ i. • large layer of 
w.ter with low oxyyen concentration .nd • buildup of pho.phorus. 
iron, .anganes~, .nd so~~ oth~r ~~tlls in th~ botto~ ooz~. 
W.ter-Qu.lity Investiwation of the Tyronz. River W.tershed. 
Arkans •• 
La.b. T. E. 
Geological Survey. Little Hock. AR. Wat~r Re.ources Oiv. 
G~ologic.l Survey open-file report 78-175. 1978. 32 p. 4 fig. 
8 tab. 9 ref •• 
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The results of a I-year study of surf.c~-w.t~r quality in 
the Tyronza River Watersh~d. Ark.ns... ar~ presented to 
aocu.~nt conditions b.for~ i.ple.~ntation of Soil Conservation 
Service Progr.... The report includ~s • g~neral d~scription of 
the wlt~rsh~d·. topo.raphy. geology. and aquifer.. and the 
r~.ults of .onthly .easurement. of di.ch.rge .t five site.. and 
.ever.l physical and cheMical ~ara.~ter.. plus quarterly 
.nalYI~s 10r several i ons and s~.i.nnual analyses of 
botto. ..teri.l for various pesticides. Th~ re.ult. indicate 
th.t the qu.lity of the w~ter in the .tre... and ditches 




~at~r-Quality Invpstiyation of the Caney Cr~ek ~atershed, 
Northeast Arkansas 
La~b, T. E.; Newsom, G. 
Geological Survey, Little Rock, AR. ~ater 
Available from the Of5S, USGS Bo. 2~425, 
Resources Div. 
Fed. etr., Denver, 
cOp y , S3.50 in CO 80225, Price: 52.25 in paper 
microfiche. Geological Survey Open-file Report 79-1064, 1979. 16 
p, 1 Fig, 3 Tab, 11 Ref., 
Journal Announc~ment: SWRA1407 
Th~ results of a 1-year study, i~ 1977-78, of surface-wat~r 
Quality in the Can~y Cr~ek watersh~d, northeast Arkansas, are 
presented to document conditions before i~plementation of Soil 
Cons~rvation Service progra~s. The report includes a general 
description of the watershed's topography, geology, and 
oQuifers, and the results Of several measurements at two s ites of 
discharge, and a number of physical and chemical parameters. 
(USGS) 
WATER RESOURCES OF HEMPSTEAD, LAfAYETTE, LITTLE RIVER, MILLER, 
AND NEVADA COUNTIES, ARKANSAS 
LUDWIG, A. H. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. WATER-SUPPLY PAPER 1998, 
1972. 41 P, 9 FIG,S PLATE, 10 TAB, 23 REF., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRAU618 
THE FIVE-COUNTY AREA IN SOUTHWEST ARKANSAS THAT CONSISTS OF 
~EMPSTEAD, LAFAYETTE, LITTLE RIVER, MILLER, AND NEVADA 
COUNTIES POSSESSES ABuNDANT WATER RESOURCES. NEARLY ALL WATER 
SUPPLIES ARE OBTAIN~D FROM GROU~DWATER. SURFACE WATER IS USED 
PRIMARILY FOR MUNICIPAL SUPPLY AT TEXARKANA AND FOR INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY AT A PAPERMILL NEAR ASHDOWN. THE AQUIFERS OF CRETACEOUS 
AGE ARE THE PRI NCIPAL SOURCES OF FRESHWATER IN NORTHERN 
HEMPSTEAD AND NEVADA COUNTIES, WHEHE WFLLS YIELD AS MUCH AS 300 
GPM OF GOOD QUALITY WATER FROM DEPTHS AS GREAT AS 1,200 FEET. 
AQUIFEqS OF TERTIARY AGE ARE GOOD SOURCES OF WATER IN 
r.ILLER AND LAFAYETTE COUNTIES AND IN SOUTHEASTERN NEVADA 
COUNTY. TERRACE DEPOSITS OF YUATERNARY AGE ARE GOOD SOURCES OF 
~ATER IN LITTLE RIVER AND LAFAYETTE COUNTIES. THE RED RIVER IS 
THE LARGEST SOURCE OF SURFACE WATER IN THE PROJECT AREA. IT 
DRAINS ABOUT 48,000 SQUARE MILES UPSTREAM FROM THE AREA AND HAS 
AN AVERAGE FLOW OF 12,180 CFS. THE PRINCIPAL RESERVOIRS IN THE 
AREA ARE MILLWOOD RESERVOIR ON LITTLE RIVER (CAPACITY, 1,858,000 
ACRE-FEET) AND LAKE ERLING ON BODCAU CREEK (CAPACITY, 49,OUO 
ACRE-FEET). MORE THAN 5,500 LAKES ANt FARM PONDS OF 5 ACRES OR 
LESS HAVE A COMBINED STOHAGE CAPACITY OF MORE THAN 14,000 
ACRE-F EET. ~ATER IN THE RED RIVER IS HIGH IN CHLOR ! DE AND 
DISSOLVED SOLIDS A~D, CONSEQUENTLY, IS CHEMICALLY UNSUITABLE 
FOR MOST USES UNLESS TREATED. (WOODARD-USGS) 
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Loys and water-level measureMents of selected test holes and 
w~lls in th~ alluviu~ of the Arkansas River valley between Little 
Rock and fort Smith, Arkansas 
May, J. R., and Emmett, L. F., June 1964 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Rep~rt, Volume I through XI 
Logs and wat~r-level measurement~ of s~lected test holes and 
wells in the ~lluv i um of the Arkansas ~iver valley between Little 
Rock, dnd fort S~ith, Arkansas 
May, J. R., and E~~ett, l. f., June 1964 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report, Volume XII 
Chemical analyses of the water fro~ selected wells in the 
ArkanSdS River Valley from the mouth t~ Fort Smith, Arkansas 
May, J. R., Yanchose .. , J. J., and Jeffery, H. G., June 1964 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report 
Logs of Test Holes .nd Wells in the Red River Valley in 
Lafayette, L;ttle River, and M;ller Counties, Arkansas 
May, J. R., EmMett, L. F., and Luuwig, A. H., 1965 
U.S. Geolog;cal Surv~y Open-File Report 65-100 
GEOHYDROLOGIC SIGNIF,CANCE OF LITHOFACIES OF THE CARRIZO SAND 
OF ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, AND TEXAS AND THE MERIDIAN SAND OF 
MISSISSIPPI 
PAYNE, J. N. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, B~TON ~OUGE, ~A. 
AVAILABLE fROM SUPT. OF DOCUMENTS, GPO WASH., D.C. 20402, 
PRICE SII.UO. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PROFESSIONAL PAPER 569-0, 1975. 
11 p, 2 FIG, Y PLATES, 1 TA~, 60 REF •• 
Journal Announcement: SWRA0915 
THE STUDY OF THE CARRllO AND MERIDIAN SANDS IS THE FOURTH 
PART Of AN INVESTIGATION OF THE GEOHYD~OLOGY OF THE CLAI~ORNE 
GROUP. THE REGIONAL DIP OF THE CARRIZO ~ND MERIDIAN SANDS IS 
INTO THE DESHA BASIN, MISSISSIPPI EMUAYMENT, AND GULF COAST 
GEOSYNCLINE. SOME MOVEMENT Of MAJOR STRUCTURAL FEATURES TOOK 
PLACE DURING CARRIZO AND MERIDIAN TIME. NORMAL FAULTING IS 
RATHER EXTENSIVE IN SOUTHERN ARKANSAS AND IN TEXAS. THE 
THICKNESS OF THE CARRIZO AND MERIDIAN SANDS VARIES FROM 0 
IN AREAS OF NONDEPOSITION TO A MAXIMUM OF 700-750 FEET IN DE WITT 
AND KARNES COUNTIES, TEX. AQUIFER TESTS INDICATE THAT THE 
COEFFICIENT OF PERMEABILITY IN CR EASES ~ITH INCREASE IN SAND-UNIT 
THICKNESS, BUT THE RANGE IN VALUES IN THE CARRIZO AND MERIDIAN 
SANDS IS NOT AS GHEAT AS THE RANGE I~ VALUES FOUND IN THE OTHER 
CLAIBORNE AQUlfE~ FORMATIONS. THE AREAS OF HIGHEST 
TRANSMISSIVITY OF THE FORMATIONS ARE IN WEST-CENTRAL 
MISSISSIPPI AND IN 50UTHERN TEXAS. IN MISSISSIPI AND TEXAS THE 
DOMINANT ANION IS BICARBONATE IN WATER FROM THE CAR~110 AND 
MERIDIAN SANDS FROM DEPTHS OF 1,700 TO MORE THAN 2,500 FEET. 
IN ARKANSAS AND LOUISIANA, CHLORIDE IS THE DOMINANT ANION ~ElOW 
DEPTHS OF 500-1,OU FEET. (WOODARD-USGS) 
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hYDROLOGIC SIGNIFICANCE OF LITHOFACIES OF THE CANE RIVER 
FORMATION OR EQUIVALENTS OF ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, AND 
TEXAS 
PAYNE, J. N. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHIN~TON, D.C. 
AVAILABLE FROM GPO, WASHINGTON, DC 20402 PRICE 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PROFESSIONAL PAPER 569-C, 1972. 
FIG, 16 PLATE (BOUND SEPARATELY), 1 TAB, 61 REf., 
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S10.90. 
17 p, 
THE STUDY OF THE CANE RIVER FORMATION AND ITS EQUIVALENTS IS 
PART Of AN INVESTIGATION Of T~E ~EOHYDROLOGY OF THE 
CLAIHORNE GRuUP OF THE GULf COASTAL PLAIN. THE THICKNESS OF THE 
CANE RIVER FORMATIO~ RANGES FROM 70 FEET IN LA SALLE PARISH, 
LA., TO 750 FEET IN THE DESHA BASIN OF ARKANSAS. THE 
COEFfiCIENT Of PERMEABILITY PROBA9LY INCREASES WITH 
INCREASE IN THICKNESS. RECHARGE OF THE CANE RIVER IS MAINLY 
bY PRECIPITATION IN THE OUTCROP AREA, BUT A MINOR AMOUNT OF 
RECHARGE TAKES PLACE BY THE UPWARO MOVEMENT OF WATER fROM 
THE UNDERLYING MERIDIAN-UPPER WILCO~ AQUifER. REGIONAL fLOW 
Of WATER IS GENE~ALLY DO.N THE OIP. IN AND NEAR THE OUTCROP 
AREA, WATER fRO~ THE CANE RIVER FORMATION CONTAINS 
PROPORTIONATELY HIGH CONCENTRATIONS OF CALCIUM AND MAGNESIUM. 
FARTHER DOWNDIP, SOOIUM IS THE DOMINANT CATION. IN 
MISSISSIPPI THE DOMINANT ANION IS BICARBONATE. IN ARKANSAS AND 
LOUISIANA THE CHLORIDE ANIO N OCCURS IN SIGNIFICANT 
PROPORTIONS. RECHARGE Of THE REKLAW AND QUEEN CITY fORMATIONS 
TAKES PLACE BY INfILTRATION Of PRECIPITATION IN THE OUTCROP AREA, 
BY INfiLTRATION Of WATER fROM STREAMS, AND BY UPWARO MOVEMENT 
Of WATER fROM THE CARRIlO SAND. THE OISTRIBUTION Of SOLUTES 
REFECLTS THE EXTENT Of FLUSHING BY fRESHWATER. (KNAPP-USGS) 
Reconnaissanc~ of Stor~water-Runoiff Water Quality of the Big 
Piney Cr~~k S~yM~nt nf th~ C~dar-Pin~y Cr~~ks Wat~rsh~d, Y~ll 
County, Arkansas 
Petersen, James E. 
U.S. Geological Surv~y Op~n-Fil~ R~p~rt 82-761 
A reconnaissance of the Hig Piney Creek watershed was conducted 
b.tw~en June 1981 and January 1982 to assess the water-quality of 
selected strea.s in the watershed. Streamflow was measured and 
water samples were collected three times at each of three sit~s 
during th~ study. All sampl~s w~re collected during p~riods of 
stormwat~r runoff. The water was soft (7 to 20 ~illigrams per 
lit~r of hardn~ss as calciu~ carbonat~) and dissolv~d-solids 
concen trati ons rang~d from 36 to 74 milligra_s p~r liter. 
Suspend~d-sedi_ent concentrations ranged from 7 to 144 mi lligram , 
per l i ter. The 5-day bioche~ic.l oxygen-deMands, total-nitrogen 
concentrations and totdl-phosphorus concentrations ranged from 
1.5 to 6.8 _illigra.s per lit~r, 0.54 to 5.8 milligrams per 
lit~r, .nd 0.03 to 0.56 milligram p~r lit~r, respectively. 
Fecal-coliforM bac t e ria were present in large enough 
Arkansas Arkansas 
concentrations at two of the sit~s (340 to 490 colonies per 100 
milliliters and 1,200 to 6,000 coloni~s per 100 mi lli liters) to 
indic~te that the U.S. Environmental Protect i on Agency criterion 
for bathing waters and the Arkansas water-Quality standard may be 
exceeded at times. Total-iron concentrations greater than 1,000 
micrograms per liter <the U.S. Environ~ental Protection Agency 
criterion for protection of fresh~ater aquatic life) were 
detected at le ast once at all sites. 
WATER RESOURCES OF CLARK, CLEVELAND, AND DALLAS COUNTIES, 
ARKANSAS 
PLEHUCH, RAYMOND 0.; HINES, MARION S. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
AVAIL fROM SUPERINTENDtNT OF DOC, US GOVERNMENT PRINTING 
OFFICE, WASH, DC, 20402. GEOL SURV WATER-SUPPLY PAP 1879-A, P 
Al-A32, 1969. 32 p, 2 FIG, 1 PLATE, 8 TAB, 27 REF., 
Journal Announce~ent: SWRA0306 
CLARK, CLEVELAND, AND DALLAS COUNTIES CONSTITUTE AN AREA Of 
2,1~1 SQUARE MILES IN SOUTH-CENTRAL ARKANSAS. THE AREA IS 
DRAINED BY THE OUACHITA, SALINE, AND LITTLE MISSOURI RIVERS 
AND THEIR TRIBUTARIES. THE AMOUNT OF WATER AVAIL ABLE FOR USE CAN 
BE INCREASED ~Y THf CONSTRUCTION Of RESERVOIRS. SECOND PER 
SQUARE MILE, OR A TOTAL Of A~OUT 3,000 CfS. GENERALLY, THE WATER 
QUALITY IS GOOD; BUT WATfR FROM SOME OF THE STREAMS, 
PARTICULARLY FROM THE SMALLER TRIMUTARIES, MAY REQUIRE TREATMENT 
fOR EXCESSIVE IRON CONTENT AND HIGH COLOR. THE CONSOLIDATED 
ROCKS IN THE INTERIOR HIGHLANDS GENERALLY YIELD LESS THAN 10 GPM 
TO .ELLS, PRECLUDING THE DEVELOPMENT Of LARGE MUNICIPAL 
OR INDUSTRIAL GROUNDWATER SUPPLIES IN THAT AREA. THE fORMATIONS 
OF TERTIARY AGE OfF~R THE BEST POSSlijlLITIES fOR GROUNDWATER, 
PARTICULARLY IN DALLAS AND CLEVELAND COUNTIES. THE SPART ASAND 
IS THE BEST AQUIFER IN THE PROJECT AREA, PARTICULARLY EAST Of 
CENT RAL DALLAS COUNTY. WELL YIELDS OF 700 GALLONS PER MINUTE OR 
MORE ARE POSSIBLE. THE DEPOSITS Of QUATERNARY AGE ARE THIN AND 
GENERALLY SUITABLE ONLY FOR DOMESTIC SIJPPLIES. TOTAL WATER USE IN 
THE PROJECT AREA IN 1965 WAS ABOUT 0.6 MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 
SINCE SURFACE-WATEl SOURCES. TOTAL WATER USE IN THE 
AREA IN 1967 WAS INSIGNIFICANT COMPARED WITH THE TOTAL WATER 
AVAILABLE. (KNAPP-USGS) 
WATER RESOURCES OF PULASKI AND SALINE COUNTIES, ARKANSAS 
PLESUCH, RAYMOND 0.; HINES, MARION S. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
GEOL SURV WATER-SUPPLY PAP 1839-B, P Bl-B25, 1967. 2~ p, 2 FIG, 
PLATE, ~ TAB, 27 REF., 
Journal Announc~.ent : SWRA0223 
PULASKI AND SALINE COUNTIES CONSTITUTE AN AREA OF 1 ,~06 SQ 
~I IN THE GEOGRAPHIC CENTER OF ARKANSAS. THE AREA IS 
DIVIDED INTO HILLY WESTERN PART, KNOWN AS THE INTERIOR 
HIGHLANDS, AND A RELATIVELY FLAT EA~TERN PART, KNOW N AS THE 
COASTAL PLAIN. IN THE INTERIOR HIGHLANDS, SURFACE WATER OFFERS 
GREATER POSSIBILITIES THAN GROUNDWATER FOR WATER SUPPLIES. 
Arkansas Arkansas 
ALUM FORK, MIDDLE FORr., AND NORTH FORK OF THE SALINE RIVER OFFER 
EXCEllENT IMPOUNDMENT STORAG~, MANY or THE SMAllER STREAMS ARE 
SUITABLE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF SMAll SUPPLIES. IN CONTRAST, I N THE 
COASTAL PLAIN II IS EASIER TO DEVELOP GROUNDW~TER THAN 
SURFACE WATER IN RELATIVELY lARGE QUANTITIES. TWO 
AQUIFERS, UNITS 3 AND 9, YIELD AS MUCH AS 350 AND 2,00 0 GPM 
OF WATER, RESPECTIVELY. A THIRD AQUIFER, UNIT 7, IS AS YET 
RELATIVELY UNDEVELOPED IN THE PROJECT AREA, BUT YIELDS 860 GPM 
TO A WEll SOUTH OF THE PROJECT AREA. THESE AQUIFERS YIELD WATER 
THAT, WITH TREATME~I, IS SUITABLE FOR ~OST USES. (KNAPP-USGS) 
Digital Mod~l of the Bayou Bartholom~w Alluvial Aquif.r-Str~am 
Syste., Arkdnsas 
Reed, J. E., and Broom, M. E., 1979 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Repurt 79-685 
A digital model of the aquifer-strea~, system was calibrated for 
the purpose of predictin~ hydroLogic responses to stresses of 
water develop~ent. The simulated-t im e span for modeL calibration 
was from 1953 to 1~70, duriny which time the s y stem was stressed 
largely by ground- and surface-water diversions for rice 
irr;yation. 
The model was calibrated by comparing ground-water-level and 
streamflow data with model-derived ground-water levels and 
str~amflow. In the <alibrated model, the ratio of mod~l-d~rived 
to observed streamflows for 17 Suubdsins averaged 1.1; the ratios 
among the subbasins ranged from 0.8 to 1.6. The average 
deviation of the differences between model-derived and observed 
ground-water levels at 47 nodes was 0.2; the average among the 
nod~s ranged from 2.3 to 1U.4. The .verage standard deviation of 
the differences oetween the mod~l-derived and observed 
ground-water l e vels was 3.5; the ~verage among the nodes ranged 
from 0.4 to 10.5. 
The model will provide projections of changes in the 
potentiometric surface resulting from (1) changes in the rate or 
distr i bution of ground-water pumpage or (2) changes in the stage 
of streams and reservoirs. The model will provide only 
approximate projections of the streamflow. 
Wast e-load allocation studies for Arkansas streaMS, Ouachita 
River basin, Saline River, Segment 2C 
Reed, J. E., Lambert, B. f., Morr;s, E. E., and Stephens, J. 
W., 1974 
U.S. Geolo~ical Surv~y Open-File Report 
wast~-load dllocation stud;ts for Arkansas str~ams, Ouachita 
River basin, Bayou Birtholomew, Segment 28 
Reed, J. E., Terry, J. E., lambert, B. F., and Morris, E. E., 
1975 
U.S. Geological Su rvey Open-File R~port 
.aste-load allocatiufI studies for Arkansas streams, Ouachita 
Arkansas 
River basin, Seg~ent 20 
Need, J. E., Terry, J. E., Stephens, J. w., and Bryant, C. T., 
1975 
U.S. Geological Surv~y Open-File Report 
low-flow characteristics of strea~s in the Mississippi 
e.bayment in northern Arkansas and in 11issouri 
Speer, P. R., ~ines, M. S., Janson, M. E., and others, 1966 
U.S. Geological Survey Professional Paper 448-F 
A STUDY OF THE CHE~ICAl QUALITY OF STREAMFLOW IN ARKANSAS 
STEELE, T. ~. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHIN~TON, D.C. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OPEN-FilE REPORT, OCTOBER 1971. 93 p, 8 FIG, 
26 TAB, 9 REF., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRA0510 
HISTORICAL RECORDS OF STREAMFLOW CHEMICAL QUALITY OF 16 
ARKANSAS WATER QUALITY STATIONS, ~EPRES E TING MORE THAN 102 
STATION-YEARS OF DATA AND OVER 6200 COMPOSITED SAMPLES, ARE 
ANALYZED GRAPHICAllY AND STATISTICAllY. A SEQUENTIAL PROCEDURE 
IS DESCRIBED FOR ANALYZING DATA. A SUMMARY FOR EACH SAMPLING 
STATION INCLUDES BASIC STATISTICS FOR THE PERIOD OF RECORD, 
PLOTS OF SELECTED DATA PAIRS, AND REGRESSION RELATIONSHIPS 
DERIVED FROM THE HISTORICAL WATER-QUALITY DATA AVAilABLE FOR 
THAT lOCATION. A TECHNIQUE IS SHOWN FOR SIMULATING 
CONCENTRATIONS AND lOADS OF MAJOR INORGANIC SOLUT ES USING 
SUPPLEMENTAL RECORDS OF SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE, STREAM DISCHARGE, 
AND APPLICABLE CONCENTRATION-CONDUCTANCE REGRESSION EQUATIONS. 
PRELIMINARY SIMULATION STUDIES REVEALED THAT MONTHLY MEAN VALUES 
COULD BE ESTIMATED TO WITHIN 15-25% OF ACTUAL DETERMINATIONS FOR 
AN INDEPENDENT PERIOD OF RECORD OR SET Of DATA. ANNUAL MEAN 
CONCENTRATIONS AND lOADS FOR DOMINANT IONS ESTIMATED FROM THE 
REGRESSION RELATIONSHIPS SELDOM EXCEEDED 15% IN ERROR RELATIVE 
TO COMPARABLE VALUES COMPUTED FROM ACTUAL. DATA. OTHER PROCEDURES 
IN DATA ANALYSIS INCLUDE EXAMPLES FROM TRANSFERRING 
INFORMATION ON STREA~FlOW CHEMICAL QUALITY BOTH IN TIME 
AND SPACE AND FOR ASSESSING lONG-TERM TRENDS IN STREAMFLOW 
SALINITY. (WOODARD-USbS) 
WEll RECORDS, DEPTH-TO-WATER MEASUREMENTS, CHEMICAL ANALYSES 
OF GROUND WATER, DRillERS lOGS, AND ELECTRIC-lOG INFORMATION IN 
HEMPSTEAD, lAFAYETTE, liTTLE RIVER, MillER, AND NEVADA COUNTIES, 
ARKANSAS 
STEPHENS, J. W. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, liTTLE ROCK, ARK. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY REPORT, 1970. 197 p, 6 FIG, 25 TAB., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRA0412 
THIS REPORT IS A COMPilATION OF HYD~OGEOlOGIC DATA COllECTED 
DURING A WATER-RESOURCES INVESTIGATION OF HEMPSTEAD, 
lAFAYETTE, liTTLE RIV ER, MillER, AND NEVADA COUNTIES, ARKANSAS. 
THE DATA HAVE BEEN PREP ARED FOR USE IN PLANNING WATER-RESOURCES 
DEVELOPMENT IN THE ARE A. MOST OF DATA WERE COllECTED BETWEEN 
Arkansas Arkansas 
JANUAHY 1967 AND OCTOBCR 1968, AND INCLUDES RECORDS OF 479 
WELLS AND TEST HOLES; RESULTS Of C~EMICAL ANALYSES Of wATER 
SAMPLES FROM 197 WELLS; ELECTRIC-LOG INFORMATION fROM 131 
LOCATIONS; LITHOLOGIC LObS OF 126 WELLS AND TEST HOLES; AND 
MEASUkEMENT OF WATEl LEVELS IN 149 WELLS. (WOODARD-USGS) 
Floodflow ct.aract!ristics of Mulb!rry River at Interstate 40, 
near Mulberry, Arkansas 
SuI lavan, J. ~., 1976 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report 76-179 
Water-Resources Appraisal of the South-Arkansas Lignite Area 
Terry, J. E.i Bryant, C. T.i ludwig, A. H.i Reed, J. E. 
Geological Survey, Little Rock, AR. Water Resources Div. 
Ge~logical Survey Open-File Report 79-924, May, 1979. 162 p, 
36 Fig, 50 Tab, 46 Ref, 1 Plate., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1410 
The feasil bi lity of de~elopiny lignite resources in 
south-central Arkansas is an 1mportant Qupst;on at the present 
time (1978) . Part of the concern is related to the possicle 
impacts that minin~ al' d processing of lignit~ will have on 
water resources. Not only will the disturbance caused by 
excavating affect the quantity and quality of ourface and ground 
water, but the mininy, processing, and conversion processes 
will require th e use and consumption of significant Quantities of 
water. To assess the magnitude of the effects of strip mining 
upon both surface and ground w~ter, baseline conditions 
(hydrologic conditions in the area prior to mining) must be well 
defined. A thorouyh data file and literature search was .ade 
so that baseline conditions in the area could be 
defined. In addition, data-collection networks have been 
establiohed for the collection of quantitative and 
Qualitative infor~ation on streamflow and water levels in the 
aquifers. Data collected to date at these sites are included 
in the report. Collection of data at these sites will 
continue through at least S~ptember 1~79. Information presented 
in this report can be used to estima~e the Quantities of 
water available for use and the possible effr.cts of mininy and 
associated dewatering on water resources. <USGS) 
Waste-load allocation stUdies for Arkansas streams, White River 
basir., Segment 4A 
19~~rry, J. E., Lamoert, 8. F., Morris, E. E., and Ludwig, A. H., 
U.S. benlogical Survoy Open-File Report 
Waste-load allocation studi e s for Arkansas streams, Ouachita 
River basin, Boeuf River a na Bayou Macon, Segment 2A 
Terry , J. E., Morris, E. E., Lambert, e. f., and Sniegocki, R. 
T., 1975 
U.S. Geolo~ical Survey Open-File R~port 
Arkansas Arkansas 
waste-toad alt~cation Stueies for Arkansas strea~s Ouachita 
River basin, Segment ZE 
Terry, J. E., Morris, E. E., and Stephens, J. W., 1975 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report 
~ell Records, water-Level Measure~ents, Logs of Test Holes, 
.nd Che~ical Analyses of Ground Water in the Cache River Alluvial 
Aquif.r-Strea~ System, North.ast Arkan.as, 1946-76 
Westerfield, P. W. 
Geological Survey, Little Rock, Ark. Water Resources Div. 
Open-file Report 77-402, May 1977. 166 p, 2 fig, 57 tab., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1024 
Most of the ground-water data for the Cache River alluvial 
aquifer-stred~ syste~ in northeast Arkans.s were collected 
between March 1973 and A~ril 1970, but some were collected 
as .arly as April 1946. The data includes records of 363 wells 
and test holes, water-level measurements of 295 wells, logs of 32 
test holes, and chemical analyses of water samples from 85 
wells. (woodard-USGS) 
UUALITY OF SURFACE wATERS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
7. LOwER MISSISSIPPI RIVER BASIN 
bEOLOGICAL SURVEY, RESTON, VA. 
AVAILABLE FROM SuPT. OF DOCUMENTS, GPO, WASH., 
PRICE S3.85. WATER-SUPPLY PAPER 2146, 1974. 540 p, 
REI., 
Journal Announce~ent: SWRAU909 
1969: PART 
D.C. 20402, 
1 FIG, 40 
DURING THE WATER YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1969, THE 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAINTAINED 259 STATIONS ON 156 STREAMS IN THE 
LOWER MISSISSIPPI RIVER BASIN FOR THE STUDY OF CHEMICAL AND 
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SURFACE WATER. SAMPLES WERE 
COLLECTED DAILY AND MONTHLY AT 235 OF THESE LOCATIONS FOR 
CHEMICAL-QUALITY STUDIES. SAMPLES ALSO WtHE COLLECTED LESS 
fREQUENTLY AT MANY OTHER POINTS. WATER TEMPERATURES WERE 
~EASURfD CONTINUOUSLY AT 28 AND DAILY AT 79 STATIONS. DAILY 
WATER TEMPERATURES wERE MEASURE AT MOST OF THE STATIONS AT THE 
TIME SAMPLES WERE COLLECTED fOR CHEMICAL QUALITY OR SEDIMENT 
CONTENT. SO FAR AS PRACTICABLE, THE WATER TEMPERATURES WERE 
TAKEN AT ABOUT THE SAME TIME EACH DAY. QUANTITIES OF 
SUSPENDED SEDIMENT ARE REPORTED FOR 19 STATIONS. SEDIMENT SAMPLES 
WERE COLLECTED ON~ OR MORE TIMES DAILY AT MOST STATIONS, 
DEPENDING ON THE RATE OF FLOW AND CHANGES IN STAGE OF THE STREAM. 
PARTICLE-SIZE DISTRIHUTIONS OF SEDIMENTS WERE DETERMINED AT 19 
STATIONS. THE STREAM DISCHARGE REPORTED FOR A COMPOSITE 
SAMPLE IS USUALLY THE AVERAGE OF DAILY MEAN DISCHARGES FOR THE 
COMPOSITE PERIOD. THE DISCHARGES REPORTED IN THE TABLES Of 
SINGLE ANALYSES ARE EITHER DAILY MEAN DISCHARGES OR DISC HARGE S 
OBTAINED AT THE TI ME SAMPLES WERE COLLECTED AND COMPUTED FROM A 




QUALITY OF SURFACE WATERS OF THE UNITED STATES, 197 0: PAHT 
7. LOWER MISSISSIPPI ~IVER UASIN 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, RESTON, VA. 
AVAILABLE FROM SUPT OF DOCUMENTS, GPO, WASHINGTO N, DC 2Q402 
PRICE 55.25. WATER-SUPPLY PAPER 2156, 1975. 636 P, I FIG, 41 
REF., 
Journal Announcr~ent: SWHA~823 
DURING THE WATER YEAR ENDING SfPTEMBER 30, 1970, THE 
GEOLOGICAL SUHVEY MAINTAINED 289 STATIONS ON 167 STREAMS IN THE 
LOWER MISSISSIPPI RIVER UASIN FOR THE STUDY Of CHEMICAL AND 
PHYSICAL CHAkACTERISTICS OF SUHFACc ~ATER. SAMPLES WERE 
COLLECTED DAILY AND MOhTHLY AT 274 OF THESE LOCATIONS FOR 
CHEMICAL-QUALITY STUDIES. SAMPLES ALSO WERE COLLECTED LESS 
FREQUENTLY AT MANY OTHER POINTS. WATER TEMPERATURES WERE 
MEASURED CONTINUOUSLY AT 17 AND DAILY AT 82 STATIONS. DAILY wATER 
TEMPEHATURES WEHE MEASURED AT MOST OF THE STATIONS AT THE TIME 
SAMPLES WERE COLLECTED fOR CHEMICAL QUALITY OR SEDIMENT 
CONTENT. SO FAR AS PRACTICAULE, THE WATER TEMPERATURES WERF. 
TAKEN AT ABOUT THE SAME TI~E EACH DAY. QUANTITIES OF 
SUSPENDED SEDIMENT ARE REPORTED FOk 15 STATIONS DURING THE 
YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1970. SEDIMENT SAMPLES WERE 
COLLECTED ONE OR MORE TIMES DAILY AT MOST STATIONS, DEPENDING 
ON THE RATE OF fLOW AND CHANGES IN STAGE OF THE STREAM. 
PARTICLE-SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS OF SEDIMENTS WERE DETERMINED AT 15 
STATIONS. THE STREAM DISCHARGE REPORTED FOR A COMPOSITE SAMPLE 
IS USUALLY THE AVEHAGE OF DAILY MEAN ~ISCHARGES FOR THE COMPOSITE 
PERIOD. THE DISCHAQ~ES REPORTED IN THE TABLES OF SINGLE 
ANALYSES ARE EITHER DAILY MEAN UISCHARGES OR DISCHARGES 
OBTAINED AT THE TI~E SAMPLES WER~ COLLECTED AND COMPUTED FROM A 
STAGE-DISCHARGE RELATION OR FROM A DISCHARGE MEASUREMENT. 
(WOODARD-USGS) 
~at~r Npsources Data for Arkansas, 
1975. 
publishrd annually sincr 
G~ological Surv~y, Littl~ kock, AR. Wat~r Resources Div. 
Availabl~ from the National Technical lnfor~ation S~rvice, 
Springfield, VA 22161. 
wat~r resOurces data for Arkansas consist of records of 
stage, discharge, and water Quality of str~ams; and stage, 
contents, and water Quality of lak~s and reservoirs. Additional 
water data were collect~d at various sites, not part of th~ 
syst~matic data-collection program, and are publish~d as 
misc~llaneous m~asurements. Th~se data repres~nt that part of 
thr National Watrr Data System oprratrd by thr U.S. Geoloyical 




Coal resource occurrence and coal develop_ent pot~ntial maps ~f 
thr Eaglr Hill quadrangle, Jackson and Larimrr Countirs, Colo. 
AA.A Engineering and Drafting, Inc., 1980a 
U.S. Grolo~ical Survry Open-File Rrport 79-188, 24 p., 9 
oversizr sheets, scale 1:24,UOO. 
Coal resource occurrenc~ dnd coal developm~nt potential maps of 
Gould NW Quadrangle, Jackson County, Colorado 
AAA Engineering and Drafting, Inc., 1980b 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report 79-191, 25 P.' 11 
oversize sheets, scale 1:24,000. 
Coal resource ~ccurr~nce and coal d~vel~pment potential ~aps of 
Johnny Moore Mountain Qua~rangl~, JaCkson County, Colorado 
AAA Engineering and Drafting, Inc., 1980c 
U.S. Geological Survey O~en-file Report 79-192, 21 p., 9 
oversize sheets, scale 1:24,000. 
Coal resource occurrence and cOdl develop_ent potential maps of 
MacFarlane Re servoir Quadranyle, Jackson County, Colorado 
AAA Engineer i ng ~nd Drafting, Inc., 1980d 
U.S. Geological Sur.vey Open-File Report 79-193, 25 p., 9 
oversize sheets, scale 1:24,000. 
Coal resource occurrence and coal development potential maps of 
Cowdrey Quadran9l~, Jackson County, Col~rado 
AAA Engineering and Drafting, Inc., ) 980e 
U.S. Geological Survey O~en-F i le Report 79-196, 21 p., 
oversize sheets, scalr 1:24,000. 
Coal resourc~ occurrence and coal develop~~nt potential ma~s of 
Coalmont quadrangle, Jackson County, Colorado 
AAA Engineering and Drafting, Inc., 1980f 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-File R.port 79- 14 17, 34 p., 13 
oversize sheets, scale 1:24,000. 
Heconnaissance Evaluation of Water Resources for Hydraulic 
Coal Mining, Gran d Hogback Coal Field, Garfield and Rio ~lanco 
Counties, Colorado 
Alley, W. M. ; Oritton, L. J.; Boyd, E. L. 
Geological Survey, lakewood, co. wat~r Resources D;v. 
Availablr from the USGS, OFSS ~o. 25425, Den. red. Ctr. 
Denver CO 80225 pape r copy $6.00, microf i che S3.50. 
Geological Survey open-file report 78-885, November 1978. 37 p, 9 
fig, 8 tab, 20 ref., 
55 
Colorado Colorado 
Journal Announc~m~nt: SWRA1212 
Surfac~-wat~r and ground-wat~r data wrr~ compiled for the 
parts of the Colorado River and the White River basins in 
and adjac~nt to th~ Grand hogback cOdl fi~ld. Th~ data were 
e~aluated to assess the Quantity and Quality of water 
resources available in the ar~a for use in hydraulic coal mining. 
based on discharge records, surface-water supplies of most 
streams should b! adequate to me~t the demands for hydraulic 
mining of 1 million tons of coal per year with a recycled water 
systpm. However, on some of the ~maller strea.s in the area, 
50~e storage of water may be required for use during low-flow 
perioos to meet minimum-flow reQuire_rnts for downstream 
r~ach~s. Other pot~ntial sourc~s of water include Rifl~ Gap 
Peservoir, fiarvey Gap Reservoir, and ground water from 
valley-fill d~posits along major strea"s and rivers. The surface 
wat~r and ground water should be of ad~quate Quality for uSe in 
hydraulic .ining, with th~ possibl~ ~xceptions of 
suspended-sedi.ent conc~ntrations that periodically may be as 
much as 18,800 .illigrams p~r liter in strea.s in the Rifl~ 
Creek urainage, and dissolved-solids concentrations greater than 
20,000 milligrams p~r liter in some aquifers. Dat~ are 
insufficient to aSsess th~ potential impact of hydraulic coal 
mining on downstr~ •• water quality. (Woodard-USGS) 
Reconnaissance Evaluation of Water Resources for Hydraulic 
Coal Mining, Crested ~utt~ Coal fi~ld, Gunnison County, Colorado 
Alley, W. M.; Britton, l. J.; Boyd, E. l. 
Geological Survey, lakewuod, CO. water Resources Div. 
Availability: OfSS, USGS Box 25425, D~n. f~d. Ctr. Denver, 
CO. 80225 microfic,~ $3.5U, pap~r copy 53.75. G~ologic.l 
Survey op~n-f;le r~port 78-938, Dec~mb~r 1978. 23 p, 6 fig, 6 
tab, 20 r~f., 
Journal Announce.~nt: SWRA1212 
Available surfac~-wat~r and ground-wat~r data w~re compil~d for 
the parts of the Gunnison River basin in and adjacent to the 
Cr~sted ~utt~ coal field. Th~ data w~r. evaluated to ass~ss 
the quantity and quality of water resources in the area fo ~· use 
in hydraulic coal mlnlng. B.s~d on discharg~ r~cords, 
surfac~-wat~r suppli~s of most streams Should be ad~Quat~ to meet 
th~ d~mands for hydraulic mining of 1 million tons of coal p~r 
year with recycled water system. However, on some of the 
smaller stre •• s in the area, some storage of water may be 
required for use during low-flow periods to meet Minimu~-flow 
requireMents for downstre.~ reaches. Other potential sources 
of wat~r for hydraulic coal mining include ground wat~r 
fro. alluvium along major stre.ms and from the Dakota an1 
Entrada Sandstones. The surface and ground water in the 
study area should b~ of ad~Quat~ Quality for us~ in hydraulic 
coal .ining, with the possibl~ ~xception of Coal Creek which 
ti iS eKcessive concentrations of iron, manganese, and zinc. Data 
are insuffici~nt to assess the pot~ntial impact of hydraulic 
coal mining on dow n str~am water Quality. (Woodard-USGS) 
ColoradO Colorado 
Present and Potential Sediment Yields in the Yampa River Basin, 
Colora~o and Wyominy, (Duplicated s~e Wyoming). 
Andrews, E. D. 
GeoLogical Survey, Lakewoou, co. Water Resources Div. 
Available from the National Tech~ical Information Service, 
Springfi~ld, VA 22161 as Pd-292 677, Price codes: A03 in pap~r 
copy, AOl in microfich~. Geological Surv~y wat~r-Resourc~s 
Investigations 78-105, December 1978. 33 p, 10 fig, 4 tab, 32 
ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1214 
Average annual suspended- and total-sediMent loads in 
streamflow w~re det~rmin~d by th~ flow-duration 
s~diment-transport-curve method at 18 sit~s in th~ Yampa River 
basin, Colorado and ~yoming. These cOMputations indicate that 
about 2.0 million tons of s~diment ar~ carri~d by the Yampa 
Riv@r at Oeerlodg@ Park during an averag~ year. Significant 
ar~al diff~r~nc~s in the s~diment yield from various parts of 
the b.sin also w~r~ determined. Th~ low~r Litt,~ Snake River 
subbasin contributes about 6U p~rcent of the total basin s~diment 
yi~ld, although it repres~nts l~ss than 35 p~rcpnt of the area 
and suppli~s l~ss than 3 percent of th~ streamflow. In contrast, 
the upland (eastern) one-third of the basin contributes only 
about 14 p~rc~nt of the sedim~nt yield but 76 p~rcent of th~ 
streamflow. Project@d economic d~velopm@nt of the basin, 
especially surfac~ mining of coal, will impact th~ physical 
environm~nt. Oep~ndin9 u~on the a~ount and location of land 
disturb~d, an esti~at~d 10,000 to 30,000 tons p~r y~ar of 
additional sed;ment will be contributed to the main-stem Yampa 
River. (Woodard-USGS) 
MAP SHOWING AVAILA~ILITY Of HYDROLOGIC DATA PUBLISHED AS OF 
1974 BY THE U.S. ENVIROhMENTAL DATA StRVICE AND BY THE U.S. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY AND COOPERATING AGENCIES, COLORADO 
SPRINGS-CASTLE ROCK AHEA, fRONT RANGE URBAN CORRIDOR, COLORADO 
ANNA, L. O. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, DENVER, COLO. 
FOR SALE USGS, RESTON, VA 22092, PRICE SO.7S. 
MISCELLANEOUS INVESTIGATIONS SERIES MAP 1-857-D, 1975. 1 SHEET, 1 
MAP, 26 REf., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA0902 
THIS MAP SHOWS ~Y SYMUOLS AND COLOR THE HYDROLOGIC DATA 
PUBLISHED AS Of J ANUARY 1974 fOR THE COLORADO SPRINGS-CASTLE ROCK 
COLO., AREA ijY THE U.S. ENVIRONMENT~L DATA SERVICE AND UY 
THE U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY AND COOPERATING AGENCIES. ALL 
SOURCES Of THE DATA ARE GIVEN IN THE REfERENCES AND ARE 
REfEHRED TO IN THE DISCUSSION. Of THE 44 CLIMATOLOGICAL STATIONS 
SHOWN THE LONGEST PRECIPITATION RECORDS ARE fOR fOUNTAIN, COLO . , 
BEGINNING IN 1866. COLORADO SPRINGS ' PRECIPITATION 
RECORDS bEGIN IN lH71. SURfACE-WA1ER DATA INCLUDE CONTINUOUS 
RECORDS Of STAGE AND DISCHARGE Of STREAMS. LOCATION Of 16 
SURfACE-WATER DATA SITES ARE SHOWN; INCLUDED ARE 7 
Colorado Colorado 
CONTINUOUS-RECORD STREAM-STAGE AND DISCHARG( STATIONS, AND 
STAFF-GAGE STREAM DISCHARGE SITFS. STREAMFLOW RECORDS WERE 
COLLECTED AS EARLY AS 1908 . GROUND~ATER DATA SITES PLOTTED ON 
THE MAP REPRESENT 40 wELLS whERE WATER LEVELS HAVE BEEN MEASURED 
PERIODICALLY FOR 4 O~ MORE YEARS O~ MONTHLY FOR AT LEAST 1 
YEAR, AND 49 WELLS F~OM WHICH WATER SAMPLES HAVE BEEN ANALY ZED 
FOR DISSOLVED-CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS. (wOODARD-USGS) 
LAND-USE CLASSIFICATION MAP OF THE COLORADO SPRIN GS --CASTLE 
ROCK AREA, FRONT RA~GE URBAN CORRIDOR, COLORADO 
B, L.; DRISCOLL, 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, DENVER, COLO. 
FOR SALE USGS, RESTON, VA., 22092, PRICE $1.75. 
MISCELLANEOUS INVESTIGATIO NS SERIES MAP 1-857-B, 1975. 1 SHEET, 1 
MAP, 2 REF., 
Journal Announcement: SWRAU924 
THE FRONT RANuE URbAN CORRIDOR OF COLORADO, FROM FORT 
COLLINS ON THE NORTH THROUGH FOUNTAIN ON THE SOUTH, IS AN AREA 
OF RAPID POPULATION GROWTH AND EXPANDING LAN~ DEVELOPMENT. 
THIS MAP PROVIDES FOR THE COLORADO SPRINGS-CASTLE ROCK AREA 
THE FIRST STEP TOJARD COMPATibLE LAnD USES IN THE FUTU~E--A 
COMPREHENSIVE PICTURE OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF DIFFERENT LAND 
CLASSES AN~ AN IMPLICATION AUOUT THE P~OPORTIONS OF VARIOUS USES. 
IF USED WITH MAPS SHOWINb RESOURCES, SOIL TYPES, GEOLOGY, 
WATER AVAILABILTY, TOPOGRAPHY, DEMOGRAPHY, AND OTHER ATTRIBUTES, 
THIS LAND-CLASSIFICATION MAP HELPS TO SET LIMITATIONS ON USE 
OF THE LAND. ONCE THE LIMITATIONS ARE KNOWN, ZONING CAN HELP 
ASSURE LAND USES THAT ARE COMPATIBLE WITH THE NATURAL 
ENVIRONMENT--FOR EXAMPLE, THE ZONING OF FLOOD PLAINS FOR 
GREENBELT OR RECREATIONAL USE. (WOODARD-USGS) 
Ground-wat~r g~olugy of parts of Laramie and Albany Counties 
Wyoming and Weld County, Colorado 
Babcock, H. M., Bjorklund, L. J., and Kister, l. R., 1956 
U.S. Geolog;cal Survey Wat~r-Supply Paper 1367, 61 P. 
Econom;c geology of G;l~;n County and adjacent ~arts of Clear 
Creek and boulder Counties, Cclaraac 
~ast;n, E. S., and H; Ll, J. M., 1917 
U.S. 6eolo~;cal Survey Profess;on.l Paper 94, 376 P. 
Andlysis of waste-load assim;lati~e capacity of the Yampa 
River, Steamboat Spr;n~s to Hayden, Routt County, Colorado 
6au~r, o. P., St~el~, T. 0., and Anderson, R. D., 1978, 
U.S. Geological Survey Water-Rpsources [nv~stigations 77-119, 
69 p. 
Trav~ltime, unit-concentrdtion, lorlgitudinal-dispersion, and 
Colorado Colorado 
r~aeration characteristics of upstr@am reaches of the Yampa and 
littl~ Snake Rivers, ColoradO and ~yoMing 
Hauer, O. P., Rathoun, A. E., and lowham, H. W., 1978 
U.S. Geolog;cal Surv~y W.ter-Resourc~s Invest;gat;ons 78-122, 
73 p. 
Geoloyy and coal resources of North Park, ColoradO 
~e.kly, A. L., 1915 
U.S. Geolog;cal Survey Bullet;n 596, 121 P. 
wATER-LEVEL DECLINES AND &ROUND-~ATER QUALITY, UPPER BLACK 
SQUIRREL CREEK BASIN, COLORADO 
BINGHAM, D. L.; KLEIN, J. M. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, DENVER, COLO. 
COLORADO WATER RESOURCES CIRCULAR 23, 1973. 21 p, 7 FIG, 
PLATE, 3 TAH, 12 REF., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRA0708 
GROUNDWATER RESOURCES ARE SUM~ARIZED FOR THE ALLUVIAL 
AQUIFER OF THE UPPER BLACK SQUIRREL CREEK BASIN IN 
COLORADO. INCLUDED ARE &ROUNDWATER LEVELS AND GROUNDWATER 
QUALITY DATA THAT WERE COLLECTED FROM 1970 TO 1972, AND 
SELECTED DATA FROM PREVIOUS STUDIES. THE ALLUVIAL AQUIFER 
CONSISTS OF WATER-BEARING GRAVEL, SAN~, SILT, AND CLAY THAT 
OCCUPIES CHANNELS ERODED IN THE UNDERLYING FORMATIONS. 
GROUNDWATER-LEVEL DECLINES OF 10 FEET OR MORE IN A 15-SQUARE-MILE 
AREA AND DECLINES OF 20 TO 35 FEET OVER A 5-SQUARE-MILE AREA 
HAVE BEEN OBSERVED IN THE ALLUVIAL AQUIFER DURING 1964-71. 
THE SATURATED THICKNESS OF THE AQUIFER EXCEEDS 40 FE~T IN ABOUT 
40 SQUARE MILES OF THE 350-SQUARE-~ILE BASIN. PRESENT TRENDS 
INDICATE A CONTINUED LOWERING CONCENTRATION LESS THAN 250 MG PER 
LITER, UNDERLIES THE C~NTRAL P~RT OF THE BASIN. THE 
DISSOLVED-SOLIDS CONCENTRATION INCREASES "LATERALLY FROM THE 
tENTRAL PART OF THE BASIN. (WOODARD-USGS) 
GROUND-WATER OCCURRENCE IN NORTHERN AND CENTRAL PARTS OF 
wESTERN COLORADO 
BOETTCHER, A. J. 
GEOLOGICAL SURV~Y, DENVER, COLO. 
COLORADO WATER C~~SERVATION BOARD WATER RESOURCES CIRCULAR NO 
15, 1972. 25 P, 3 FIG, 6 PLATE, 7 TA~, 35 REF., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRA0610 
GROUNDWATER RESOURCES ARE DESCRi~ED FOR A 29,000-SQUARE-MILE 
AREA IN WESTERN CJLORADO. THE ARE~ INCLUDES ALL OR PARTS OF 
15 COUNTIES AND IS DRAINED BY THE COLORADO, GUNNISON, WHITE, 
YAMPA, AND GREEN RIVERS. DATA SUMMARIES INCLUDE THE 
AVAILA~ILITY OF GROUNDWATER, THE CHEMICAL QUALITY OF 
GROUNDWATER, EXTENr OF CURRENT GROUNDwATER USE, AND PROBLEMS 
THAT ARE ASSOCIATED WITH ~ AN AGING AND USING GROUNDWATER. 
Colorado Color.do 
OTHER BASIC INfORMATION INCLUDES GEOLOGIC, LAND USE, SOIL S, AND 
LAND STATUS (OWNERSHIP) MAPS. THE 35 REPORTS USED IN THE 
STUDY ARE SHOWN IN THE REfERENCES. &ROUNDWATER SUPPLIES 18 Of 
THE 51 TOWNS IN THE AREA. fOUR TOWNS ARE SUPPLIED BY GROUND AND 
SURfACE WATER, AND 29 USE SUHfACE WATER. ASOU5 28X OR 6.9 MGD Of 
T~E 25 HGD WATER USED uY TOWNS IN 1970 WAS fROM WELLS AND 
SPRINGS, WHEREAS 72% OR 18.1 MGD WAS fROM STREAMS. GROUNDWATER 
IS WELL SUITED fOR OQMESTIC SUPPLIES SECAUSE WELL SYSTEMS ARE 
CHEAPER AND MORE SANITARY THAN MOST SMALL SURfACE-WAT~R 
SYSTEMS. DESPITE RATHER WIDESPREAD USE Of GROUNDWATER, ONLY 141 
Of THE MORE THAN 4,000 WATER WELLS ARE REPORTED TO YIELD MORE 
THAN 100 uPM. (WOODARD-USGS) 
SALT-LOAD COMPUTATIONS--COLORADO RIVER; CAMEO, COLORADO, TO 
CISCO, UTAH: PART C. BASIC DATA 
DRENNAN, R.; GROlIEk, R. U. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, DENVER, COLO. 
OPEN-f i LE REPORT, 1976. 222 P, 54 flC" 12 TAB., 
Journ a l Announc~M~nt: SWRA0919 
eASIC DATA fOR THE SALT-LOAD COMPUTATIONS, COLORADO RIVER, 
CAMEO, COLO., TO CISCO, UTA~, CONSISTS Of REGRESSION CURVES Of 
DISCHARGE VERSUS SPECifiC CONDUCTANCE AND SPECI~IC CONDUCTANCE 
VERSUS CALCIUM, MA&NESIUM, HARDNESS, SODIUM, BICARBONATE, 
CHLORIDE, DISSOLVED SOLIDS, AND SULfATE; DURATION TABLES Of 
DAILY DISCHARGE A~D DAILY SPECifiC CONDUCTANCE AT SIX 
STREAM-GAGING SITES; AND DAILY SPECifiC-CONDUCTANCE DATA fOR THE 
PERIOD Of RECORD fOR ALL STATIONS IN THE STUDY AREA. LOCATION 
Of STREAMfLOW AND WATER-QUALITY STATIONS ARE SHOWN ON A 
MAP. (SEE ALSO .76-10142) (WOODARD-USGS) 
SALT-LOAD COMPUTATIONS--COLORADO RIVER; CAMEO, 
CISCO, UTAH: PART 1. DATA SUMMARY 
~RENNAN, R.; GROZIER, R. U. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, DENVER, COLO. 
OPEN-fiLE REPORT, 1976. 15 p, 3 fiG, 6 TAB., 
Journal Announc~~.nt: SWRA0919 
COLORADO TO 
SALT-LOAD COMPUTATIONS fOR INfLOW AND OUTfLOW STATIONS IN 
THE GRANO VALLEY AREA Of COLOPADO HAVE BEEN COMPUTED 
USING fiVE METHOOS. THE SALT-LOAD INCREASE Of THE COLORADO 
RIVER fROM THE GRANO VALLEY HAS BEEN COMPUTED fOR THE 
COLORADO-UTAH STATE LINE STATION AND THE COLORADO RIVER NEAR 
CISCO, UTAH, STATION. MOST Of THE SALT LOADS GIVE VALUES ABOUT 
+30 PERCENT Of THE AVERAGE FC~ ALL METHODS USED, BUT DIFfERENCES 
OF 70 PERCENT 00 OCCUR. RECORDS PRESENTED IN THE BASIC-DATA 
REPORT ARE REGRESSION CURVES OF DISCHARGE VERSUS SPECifiC 
CONDUCTANCE AND Of SPECifiC CONDUCTANCE VERSUS CALCIUM, 
MAGNESIUM , HARDNESS, SODIUM, BICARBONATE, CHLORIDE, 
DISSOL~ED SOLIDS , A~D SULfATE; DURATION TABLES OF DAILY 
DISCHARGE AND Of DAILY SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE fOR THE 
PERIOD OF RECORD; AND THE DAILY SPECifiC-CONDUCTANCE DATA 
Colorado Colorado 
fOR THE PERIOD OF RECORD FOR ALL STATIONS IN 
(SEE ALSO W76-10143) (WOODARD-USGS) 
THE STUDY AREA. 
R~connaissancp Evaluation of 
Ea~le, Grand, Jackson, Pitkin, 
Colorado 
~ritton, L. J. 
Surfac~-wat~r Quality in 
koutt, ~nd SUM~it Counti~s, 
Geological Survey, Lakewood, CO. Water Resources Div. 
Availabl~ fro~ OFSS, USGS Bo. 25425, f~d. Ctr. Denv~r 
CO 80225, microfic,~ $3.5U, pap~r copy $38.00. G~oloyical 
S~rv~y op~n-fil~ r~port 79-420, April 1979. 285 p, 9 fig, 41 Tab, 
106 R~f., 
Journal Announc~.~nt: SWRA1307 
Water-quality dat~ were collected fro. str~a~s in a six-county 
ar~a in northw~st ColoradO to d~t~rmin~ if th~ str~aMS w~r~ 
pollut~d and, if so, to d~t~rmin~ th~ sourc~s of th~ 
pollution. Eiyhty-thr~~ str~a~ sit~s w@r~ s~l~ct~d for sampling 
i n Eagl~, Gr~nd, Jackson, Pitkin, Routt, and Su •• it Counti~s. 
A summary of data coll~ct~d prior to this study, r~sults of 
current ch~~ical and biological sa~pling, and n~~ds 
for future wat~r-Quality Monitoring are report~d for ~ach 
county. Data collect~d at s~l~ct~d sit~s includ~d t~mp~ratur@, 
pH, sp~cific conductanc~, di~solved oxygen, and str~a. 
dischary~. Ch~Mical data coll~ct~d includ~d nutri@nts, 
inoryanics, organics, and trac~ ~l~m~nts. Biological data 
collect~d includ~d counts and sp~ci~s COMposition of total 
and f~cal-colifor~ bacteria, f~cal-str~ptococcus blct~ria, 
b~nthic invert~brat~s, ~nd phytoplankton. Most of th~ sit~s 
w~r~ sampl~d thr~~ ti~~s: in April-Jun~ 1976, August 1976, and 
Janudry 1977. (Woodard-USGS) 
Availability and CheMical Characteristics of Ground Water in 
Central La Pl.ta County, Colorado 
~royd~n, R. E.; Gil~s, T. f. 
Geoloyical Surv~y, LakeWOOd, CO. wat~r R~sources Div. 
.ater-R~sourc~s Inv~stigations 76-69 (op~n-fil~ r.port), May 
1976. 1 she~t, 14 r.f., 
Journal Announc~~~nt: SWRAll07 
Th~ c~ntral part of La Plata County, Colo., has 
und~rgone rapid population ~rowth in r~c~nt y~ars. This growth 
has result~d in an increased de.and for inforMation for 
additional dom~stic, industrial, and municipal w.t~r supplies. 
A knowledge of the occurrence of ground wat~r will p~rM;t a mor~ 
~fficient allocation of the resource. Aquif~rs in c~ntral La 
Plata County include: alluvium, Animas forMation of Quaternary 
and T~rtiary ag~, fruitland formation, Pictured Cliffs 
Sandstone, three formations of the M~sa Verde Group, the Mancos 
Shale, Dakota Sa ndstone, Morrison for~at;on of Cretaceous and 
Jurass;c age, and undifferentiated formations. Well yields 
9~nerally are low, usually less than 25 gallons per mirlut~. 
How~v~r, hiyher yields, l5 to 50 gallons p~r minut~ may b~ found 
locally in aquif~rs in the alluvium and the Animas Formation. 
Colorado Colorc.do 
The Quality of water from tile aQuifers is dependent on rock type. 
Most of the water is a calci'Jm bicarbonate type. However, 
aquifers thdt are predominantly fine-grained or cont~;n inter beds 
of shaLe may contain sodium bicarbonate type water. The 
dissolution of minerals in the coal beds, which are preserlt in 
the Mesa Verde Group and the Dakota Sandstone, can contribute 
high concentrations of iron, sulfate, and chloride to ground 
water. (Woodard-USGS) 
keeonnaissanc! of Ground-Watp.r Resources 
Yam~a River Basin aetween traiy ana Steamboat 
and Routt Counties, ColoradO 
ijrogden, R. E.; Giles, T. f. 
in a Part 
Springs, 
Geological Survey, Lakewoou, CO. Water Resources Div. 
of the 
Moffat 
"-ater-Resources Invest igations 77-1. (open-file report), 
May 1977. 1 shru, 2 tab, 7 rrf., 
Journal Announcr~ent: SWNA1103 
Parts of the Yampa River basin near the towns of Steamboat 
Springs and Craig, Colo., have undergone rapid population 
growth in recent years. Fort Un ion , Lance, ~illiams Fork, and 
lles Formations; and the Lewis and Mancos Shales. Well yielas 
are genrrally lrss than 25 gpm (g.llons prr minute). In the 
alluvium of thr Ya.pa Wivrr, wrll yirlds may be as much as 900 
9pm. Whrre the sannstones of the Wi lliams Fork and I les 
Formations are fractured, well yields have been reported to be 
as much as 100 ypm. well yields from the Lrwis and Mancos Shales 
are less than 5 gpm. The qual; ty of the g round water is variable 
and dependent on rock type. Most of the water~ are calcium and 
sod i um bicarbonate types. Calcium sulfate type waters are found 
where water in the aQui fer has been in contact wi th gypsum, 
organic materials, or coals. Dissolved-solids concentrations of 
ground water range from as little as 82 to as much as 
4,230 milligrams per liter. (Woodard-USGS) 
Availability a nd Quality of Groundwater, Southern Ute lnaian 
Reservation, Southwestern Colorado 
Brogden, H. E.; Hutchinson, E. C.; Hillier, D. E. 
Geol og ical Survey, Lakewood, CO. water Pesources Div. 
Available fro~ Supt . of Oocuments, GPO, WaShington, OC 
2U402, Price, S1.75. Geological Survey water-Supply Paper 
1576-J , 1979. 28 p, 4 Fig, 1 Platr, 5 Tab, 11 Ref., 
Journal Announcemen . : SwRA1407 
Po p~ ~ ation g r04th and the potential aevelopment of 
sUDsurface mineral resources have i ncreased the need for good 
Quality groundwater on the Southern Ute Indian Reservation 
in southwestern Colorado. A study was conducted during 1974-76 
to assess the groundwater resources of the Shale, Mesaverde 
Group, Le~is Shale, Pictured Cliffs Sandstone, Fruitland 
Format ion , Ki rt land Shale, Animas and San Jose Format ions, and 
terrace and flood-plain deposits. Well yieldS from sandstone and 
shale aquifers are Water ~u ality in aqu;f~rs depends in 
~irt on rock type. water from sandstone, terrace, and 
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floou-pla i n aQuifers;s preaominantly a calc i um bicarbonatf 
type, whereas water from shale aquifers is predominantly a 
SOdium bicarbonate ty ~e . Water from rocks containing interbeds 
of coal or carbonaceous shdles may be either calcium or 
so ui um sulfate type. Dissolved-solios concentrations of 
groundwater range from 115 to 7,130 water fro~ terrace and 
flooa-plain dQuifers is the least mineralized. In many water 
sam~les collected from bedrock, terrace, and flood-plain 
aquifers, the concentrations of arsenic, chloride, 
dissolved solids, fluoride, iron, manganese, nitrate, 
selenium, and sulfate exceeded U.S. Public Health Service 
(1962) recommended limits for drinking water. Selenium in 
the ground water in excess of the recommended limit of 10 
micrograms per liter for drinking water occurs throughout the 
reservation but principally in the central part. <USGS) 
GEOHYDROLOGY OF THE PICEANCE CREEK STRUCTURAL BASIN BETWEE N THE 
WHITE AND COLORADO ~IVERS, NORTHWESTERN COLORADO 
COFFIN, D. L.; WELDER, f. A.; GLANZMAN, R. K. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
AVAILABLE FROM US GfOL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, 0 C 20242 - PRICE 
$1.25 PER SET. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY HYDRDLOGiC INVESTIGATIONS ATLAS 
HA-370, 2 SHEETS, 1971. TEXT, 13 FIG, 5 MAP, 2 TAO, 8 REF., 
Journal Announcement: SWRAU508 
THIS ATLAS DESCRibES THE AVAILABILITY, OCCURRENCE AND CHEMICAL 
PROPERTIES OF THE WATER RESOURCES FOR PART OF THE PICEANCE 
CREEK STRUCTURAL BASIN IN NORTHWESTERN COLORADO. THE AREA IS 
BETWEEN THE WHITE AND COLORADO RIVERS, AN AREA OF A80UT 1,600 
SQUARE MILES IN PARTS Of RIO OLANCO, CARFIELD AND MESA COUNTIES. 
THE PICEANCE CREEK BASIN CONTAINS SOME OF TAE RICHEST OIL SHALE 
DEPOSITS IN NORTH A~ERICA. THESE DF.POSITS REPRESENT A HUGE 
POTENTIAL SOURCE OF PETROLEUM AND EFFORTS ARE CURRENTLY BEING 
MAD E TO DEVELOP THE RESOURCE. SOME OF THE PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED 
WITH THE MINING AND RETORTINb OF OIL SHALE ARE: REMOVAL Of WATER 
FROM MINES, SUPPLYING WATER fOR MINING AND RETORTING 
OPERATIONS, SU PPLYING ADDITIONAL DOMESTIC WATER fOR AN INC~EASE 
IN POPULATION, EffECT OF MINING OPERATIONS ON PRESENT US~RS OF 
GROUNDWATER AND SURFACE WATE~, AND WATER-QUALITY PROBLEMS CREATED 
BY MINING OPERATIONS. SURFACE-WATER SuPPLIES IN THE BASIN ARE 
SMALL AND ARE COMPLETELY DEVELOPED. PUMPING LARGE QUANTITIES 
OF GROUNDWATER fROM EITHER THE ALLUVIU~ OR FROM THE LEACHED lONE 
OF THE GREEN RIVER fORMATION WOULD HAVE ADVERSE EFFECTS ON 
PRESENT SURfACE SUPPLIES. (WOODARD-USGS) 
MAP SHOWING POTENTIAL SOURCES OF GRAVEL AND CRUSHED-ROCK 
AGGREGATE IN THE UOULDER-FORT COLLINS-GREELEY AREA, FRONT RANGE 
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URBAN CORRIDOR, COLORAOO 
COLTON, R. B.; FITCH, H. k. 
GEIiLOGICAL SURVEY, DENVER, COLO. 
Colorado 
FOR SALE ijY USGS, RESTON VA., 22092, PRICE $1.75. 
MISCELLANEOUS INVESTIGATIONS SERIES MAP 1-855-D, 1974. 1 SHEET, 1 
MAP, 1 TAB, 39 REF., 
Journal Announc~ment: SWRA0924 
DEPOSITS OF HIGH-QUALITY GRAVEL IN THE BOJLDER-FORT 
COLLINS-GREELEY, COLO., ARlA MOSTLY UNDER FLOOD PLAINS AND 
TERRACES OF MAJOR STREAMS. GRAVEL ANP ROCK RESOURCES HAVE BEEN 
GROUPED INTO FIVE MAP UNITS; TWO ARE SOURCES OF GRAVEL AND THREE 
ARE SOURCES OF ROCK SUITABLE FOR CRUSHING. THE MAP UNITS 
ARE BASED NOT ON QUALITY JUDGMENTS ~UT ON DIFFERENCES IN 
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS WHICH DO DETERMINE QUALITY WHICH, IN 
TURN, DETERMINES SUITABILITY FOR DIFFERENT USES. GRAVEL 
DEPOSITS, AS HERE DEFINED AND MAPPED, ARE INFERRED TO CONTAIN AT 
LEAST 20-PERCENT GRANULE-AND PEBBLE-SIZE STONES: SMALLER ~HAN 
2.5 INCHES (6.5 CM) BUT RETAINED ON A NO. 10 (2 MM) U.S. 
STANDARD SIEVE. THE MINIMUM FIGURE OF 20 PERCENT IS ESTIMATED TO 
BE THE LOWER LIMIT AT WHICH GRAVEL CAN BE ECONOMICALLY 
EXTRACTED FROM A DEPOSIT. LOWER QUALITY DEPOSITS HAVE BEEN 
~ORKED IN AREAS WHE~E HAULAGE DISTANCES ARE SHORT AND MARKET 
FOR SAND EXHISTS. (WOODARD-USGS) 
Hydrologic and Climatologic Data, Southeastern Uinta Basin, 
Utah, and Colorado, Water Y~a r 1978, (Duplicated s~~ Utah). 
Conroy, L. S. 
G~ological Surv~y, Salt Lake City, UT. Wat~r R~s o urces Div . 
Avail abl~ from the OFSS, USGS B~. 25425, F~d. Ctr. D~nver 
CO 80225, Pric~: S21.25 in pap~r copy, S5.50 in 
microfiche. G~olog;cal Survey Op~n-Fil~ Report 80-1025 , 1980. 
166 p, 6 Fi~ , 8 Ta b, 2 R~f., 
Journal AnnounC~Ment: $WRA1414 
Climatologic ana 
Utah and Colorado, 
Ut ah) • 
Hydroloy;c D~ta, South~ast~rn Uinta Basin, 
Water Years 1975 and 1976, (Duplicated se~ 
Conroy, L. S.; F;~tds, F. K. 
Geological Survey, Salt Lake City, UT. Water Resources Div. 
Utah Basic-Data R.l~ase No. 29, 1977. 244 p, 5 fig, 10 tab., 
Journal Announc~ment: SWRA1117 
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FIG, b REF., 
TESTING AND SAMPLING OF 
ijLANCO COUNT1, COLORADO 
H. 
SURVEY, DENVER, COLO. 
SURVEY OPEN-FIL E REPORT, 
Journal Ann ounc~ment : SWRA0312 
USBM-AfC COLORADO CORE 
DECEMBER 1969. 42 p, 12 
ON NOVEMBER 21, 1967, THE U. S. &EOLOGICAL SURVEY COMPLETED THE 
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HYDRAULIC TESTING A~D SAMPLING OF USBM-AEC COLORADO CONE HOLE 
I~ RIO BLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO. THIS HOLE WAS DRILLED TO EXPLORE 
THE SITE FOR PNOHCl ~RONCO, A PLOWSIIARE EXPERIMENT TO ST UDY 
THE FEASIBILITY OF IN SITU RETORTING OF OIL SHALE AFTER BREAKING 
THl ROCK WITH A NUCLEAR ~XPLOSION. THE HYDRAULIC TESTS INDICATE 
THE EX ISTE~CE OF A HIGHLY PERMEA~LE WATER-BEARING ZONE IN 
THE UPPER AND MIDDLE PANTS OF THE PARACHUTE CREEK MEMbER OF 
THE uREEN ~IVER FO R ~ATION. THE lONE YIELDED WATER IN EXCESS OF 
2,70 0 CUBIC MET ERS PER DAY. NATURAL GROUNDwATER CIRCULATION 
DISSOLVED THE SALT DEPOSITS FROM PART OF THE OIL SHALE, 
LEAVING A HIGHLY PERMEAULE ZONE. UNDERLYING ROCKS ARE 
COMPARATIVELY IMPERMEABLE, AND YIELDED LESS THAN 16 CUBIC METERS 
PER DAY OF HIGHLY SALINE FLUID. POTENTIAL FLOODING OF A RUBBLE 
CHIMNEY IS AN IMPORTANT CONSIDERATION FOR PROJECT FEASIBILITY AND 
SAFETY. A FIRST APPROXIMATION OF THE ~AGNITUDE OF FLOODING WAS 
CALCULATED FROM THE TEST DATA. (KNAPP-USGS) 
Quality of Grouna Water in Routt County, Northw~stern Colorado 
Co~ay, K. J.; TObin, R. L. 
Geological Surv~y, Lakewood, CO. Water Resources Div. 
Geological Survey Water Resources Investigations Open-File 
Report 80-956, 1981. 38 p, 8 Fig, 1 Plate, 6 Tab, 17 Ref., 
Journal Announc~ment: SWRA1511 
Chemical dnd uacterioloyical data were collected to describe 
the Quality of water from selected geologic units in Houtt 
County, Colo. Calcium bicarbonate was the dominant 
water-chemistry type; magnesium, sodium, and sulfate frequently 
occurred as codominant ions. Specific conductance values ranged 
from 50 to 6,000 micromhos. Mean valu~s of specific 
conductance, dissolved solids, and hardness from th~ sampled 
aquifers were ge ner~lly yreat~st in waters from the older 
seoimentary rocks o f the Lance Formation, Lewis Shale, Mesaverde 
Group , and Mancos Shale, and least in the ground waters from 
the alluvial deposits, or owns Park Formation, and the basement 
complex. Correlations of specific conductance with dissolved 
solids and specific conductance with hardness were 
found within specified concentration ranges. On the basis of 
water-Quality analyses, wdter from the alluvial desposits, 
Br owns Park Formation, and the basement complex generally is the 
most suitable for domestic uses. Chemical constituents in water 
from wells or s~rings exceeded State and Federal standards 
for public-water sup~lies or State criteri a for agricultural 
uses were pH, arsenic, boron, chloride, iron, fluoride, 
manganese, nitrite plus nitrate, selenium, sulfate, or 
dissolved solids. Total-coliform bacteria were detected in 
water from 29 sites and fecal-coliform bacteria were detected in 
water from 6 of the 29 sites. (USGS) 
UTILIZATION OF MULL (FOREST HUMUS LAYER) IN GEOCHEMICAL 
EXPLORA TION IN THE EMPIRE DISTRICT, CLEAR CREEK COUNTY, COLORADO 
65 
CUR TIN, G. C.; LAkiN, H. W.; HueERT, A. E.; MOSIER, E. L.; 
WATTS, K. C. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
AVAILABLE FROM GPO, WASHINGTO~, D.r.. 20402 PRICE SO.30 
CENTS (PAPER COVER). uEOLOGICAL SURVEY 8ULLETIN 1278-~, 1971. 39 
P, 25 FIG, 3 TAB, 18 REF., 
Journal Announcp.ent: SWRA0508 
RESULTS OF GEOCHEMICAL ST~DIES IN THE EMPIRE DISTRICT, 
CLEAR CREEk COUNTY, COLO., SHOW THAT THE DISTRIBUTION OF 
ANOMALOUSLY HIGH AMOUNTS OF GOLD, COPPER, AND BISMUTH IN MULL 
(FOREST HUMUS LAYE~) REFLECTS THE KNOWN DISTRIBUTION OF THESE 
METALS IN BEDROCk BENEATh AN EXTENSIVE COVER OF COLLUVIUM AND 
GLACIAL DRIFT; BUT THEIR DISTRI&UTION IN THE TRANSPORTED SOIL 
THAT UNDERLIES THE MULL POORLY DELINEATES THE DISTRIBUTION OF 
THE KNOWN METAL DEPOSITS. HIGH ANOMALIES OF SILVER, LEAD, ZINC, 
AND MOLYBDENUM IN THE MULL ENCIRCLE THE PklNCIPAL ANOMALIES OF 
GOLD, COPPER, AND BISMUTH AND MAY REFLECT ENRICHMENT OF SILVER, 
LEAD, ZINC, AND MOLYBDENUM Ik THE BEDROCk BENEATH THE 
COLLUVIAL AND MORAINAL COVER. THE HIGH ANOMALOUS CONCENTRATIONS 
OF GOLD, COPPER, BISMUTH, SILVER, LEAD, ZINC, MOLYBDENUM, TIN, 
AND TUNGSTEN DETECTED IN THE MULL ASH AND THE DETECTION 
OF THESE METALS (EXCEPT TUNGSTEN) IN THE ASH OF PINE AND ASPEN 
TREES MAY REFLECT A GEOCHEMICAL CYCLE IN WHICH THESE METALS 
ARE LEACHED FROM THE BEDROCk, ARE ABSORBED BY THE TREES, AND 
THEN IN PART DEPOSITED IN THE LEAVES AND NEEDLES; THEY ARE 
FINALLY CONCENTRATED IN THE MULL AS THE LEAVES AND NEEDLES 
DECAY. SOME AREAS ANOMALOUSLY HIGH IN CERTAIN METALS IN MULL ARE 
kOT RELATED TO KNOWN MINERALIZATION AND MERIT FURTHER 
INVESTIGATION. (WOODARD-USGS) 
Pr~llmlnary results nf 1978 coal p'ploratory drilling In thp 
Trinidad- Raton coal region, Las AnimaS County, Colorado 
Danllchlk, Waltpr, 1978 
U.S. Geological SurvPy Open-Fll~ Rpport 78-1101, 19 P., 1 pl., 
logs. 
G~ologlc and coal outcrop map of the Madrid quadrangle, Las 
Animas County, CoLorado 
Danllchlk, Waltpr, 1979a 
U.S. G~ologlcal Survey 0ppn-Fllp R~port 79-377, 1 pl., scale 
1:24,000. 
Geologic and coal outcrop map of thp W~ston quadrangle, Las 
Animas County , Colorado 
Danllchlk, Walt~r, 1?79b 
U.S. G~ologlcal Survey Op~n-Flle R~port 79-927, 1 oversize 
shppt, scalp 1:24,OaO. 
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Effpcts of Effluents from a Coal-Flrpd, Electrlc-G~nprating 
Pow~rplant on Local Ground Water Npar Haydpn, Colorado 
Ellis, S. N.; Mann, P. G. 
Geological Survey, Lakewood, CO. water Resources Div. 
Gpologlcal Survpy Open-Fil~ Rpport 81-1196 (WRI), 1981. 90 p, 
11 Fig, 7 Platps, 8 Tab, 14 Rpf., 
Journal AnnouncPment: SWRA1512 
Data wpre collpctpd at thp Haydpn, Colo., powprplant for 
about a ypar during 1978-79 to .onltor thp pffpcts of 
pfflupnt and raw-watpr storagp pondS on the local ground watpr, 
Sagp Crppk, and thp Yampa Rivpr. Thp concpntration of 
boron in wPlls downgradipnt frnm thp pffluent ponds 
Indicatpd that thp ponds wprp lpaklng, Incrpaslng thp 
Iveraye boron concentrations in the ground water to a level 
in e'cPSS of the standards indicators of downgradlpnt water 
quality, haa avprag~ concentrations of boron two times that of 
thp Colorado Department of He.lth (1977) standard for 
agricuLtural uSe of water. Chemical analyses of water from 
welLs and the discharge weir downgradient fro. the raw-wat~r 
storagp ponds indicated thpse ponds ~rp lplking. Th~ pffect 
of this leakage Is that the watpr ,n wells downgrad,ent from 
thpsp ponds has a lower specific conductancp and a lowpr boron 
concpntratlon than the w.tpr In ~plls downgradipnt fro. the 
~fflu~nt pondS. Th~ conc~ntration of trac~ elements ~n the wa~er 
from thp wells and thp discharge weir genprally dpcl,npd dur,ng 
the study, problbly because thp ground watpr was rpcovering from 
the effects of a plu~e from the raw-water pond prpvlously used 
for fly-ash disposal. The efflupnts from the Hayden pow~rpl.nt 
lov~r~d th~ sp~cific conductanc~ and th~ iron and manganese 
conc~ntrations, incr~ased the concentration of boron, and had 
little or no effect on the selenium concentration i~ Sage Cre~k. 
Sige Crppk had no disc~rniblp pffpct on th~ Yampa Rlvpr bpcausp 
thp volume of water in thp Yampa Riv e r was so much grpatpr. The 
pfflupnts from the powprplant also had no dlscprnlblp pffpct on 
the Yampa Rivpr. (USGS) 
Pr~liminary report on 
Jackson County, Colorado 
Erdmann, C. E., 1941 
U.S. Gpological Survey 
appendix. 
thp gpo logy of the Coalmont dlstr;ct, 
P.' ; n c l • 
Reconnaissance of Groundwater in the Vicinity of Gunnison 
and Crpstpd Butte, .pst-Cent ral Colorado 
Giles, T. f. 
Geological Survey, lakewood, CO. water Resources Oi v. 




CO 80225, Price: $7.GO in paper cop y , Sl.00 in 
~icrofiche. Geological Survey Open-File Report 8 0-1? (wRI), May, 
1980. 23 Ref, 2 Sheets., 
J ~ urnal Announcement: SWHA1412 
HydroLogic data was coll!ct~d in th~ Gunn i son-Crestpd autt~ 
ar~a, CoLo., to determine the availability and chemical Quality 
of groundwater. Parts of the area ha ve undergone rapid 
popuLation growth in recent years due to an increase of winter 
sports activities. This rapid growth has resulted in a demand 
for additional domestic, recreational, and municipaL wa t er 
supplies. Ma.imum yields of 100 galLons per minute are availa b le 
from wells completed in the alluvial aquifers while as much 
as 60 gallons per ~inute may be obtained from wells co~pleted in 
the Dakota and Entrada Sandstones. Yields from other aquifers 
generally are less than 25 gallons per minute. Calcium magnes i um 
bicarbonate water is the predominant water type in the study 
area. Dissolved solids concentrations ranged from 30 to 829 
milligrams per liter and hardness ranged from 18 to 400 
mi II igrams per liter. (US GS) 
Selected Hydrologic Data, Yampa River Basin and Parts of the 
White River Basin, Northwestern (oLorado and South-Central 
Wyoming 
Giles, T. f.; 8rnyden, R. [. 
Geological Survey, Denver, CO. Water Resources Div. 
Available from the OFSS branch of Di str i bution, USGS, 80x 25425 
Fed. Ctr. Denver, Colo. 8u225. Open-f i le report 78-?3, January 
1978. 91 p, 1 fi g , 2 ~late·s, 5 tab, 1 rrf., 
Journal Announce .. ent: SWRA1120 
Selected hydrologic data are presented from four 
en er yy-related projects conducted by the U.S. Geological Survey 
i n the Yamp a Riv@r basin and parts of th~ Whit~ Riv~r basin 
i n nor t hwe s tern Colorado and south-central Wyoming. 
" a t er - quali ty da t a during 19 74 and 1975 and parts of 1976 for 129 
grou nd-water sites and 11 9 surfac~-wat~r sites are tabulated. 
For most s am v les, maj or cations, anion s , an d trace m ~ tals were 
analyz ed. For t h ~ same t i ~e per i od, f ield measurements of 
spec ifi c conductan c e, tem~erature, an d pH were made on 2 5 2 
s pri ngs and wells. These samplings sites, as well as the 
loc a ti ons of 20 climatological station s , 18 snow-course sites, 
a nd 4 3 sur f ace-water gaging stat i ons, are shown on maps. 
Ge ologi c un i ts that contain coal deposits or supply much 
01 t he wat e r us ed for s tock and domestic purpOses in the area 
a lso ar e s h own o n a map. ( Wo odard-USGS) 
The Ca rbo n i f e rou s f ormations and founas of Colorado 
Girty , G. H. , 1903 
U.S. Geol ogi ca l Sur vey Profess i onal Paper 16, 546 P. 
Availa b ility and Qual i ty of Ground Water in the Lake 
Ge o rge Ar ea , Sou t heastern Park Coun t y, Colorado 
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Godda.d. K. E. . 
Geoloyical Survey, lakewood, CO. Water Resources 01V. Service, 
Available from the National Technical Informat,on 
Sprinyfield, VA 2l1~1 as PB-291 899, Price codes: A03 in paper 
copy, A01 in microfiche. Grolog l cal Survey Water Resources 
Investigations 78-50, July 1978. 28 p, 6 fig, 2 tab, 22 ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1215 
water for domestic use in the lake George area, (olo., is 
f aquifers. Two of the aquifers, produced from our bl 
fractured-cyrstalline and volcanic rocks, have a wat e r ~a e 
ranging from 10 to 100 feet below l~nd surface and well y,elds 
range from 0.08 to 6 gallons per m,nute • . The ~onsol'dated 
sedimentary-rock and unconsolirlated-alluvlal aqulfers have a 
water table ranging from near land surface to 60 feet below 
land surface and well yieldS range from 2 . to 50 gallons 
per minute. The aquifers generally contain ~alclum . blcarbonate 
water with concentrations of d i ssolv~d SOllds ranglng !rom 101 
to 636 milligrams per liter. In some areas, concentrat10ns of 
iron as much as 18,000 micrograms per . l,ter and 
concentrations of fluoride as much as 5;6 m1ll1grams . pe r 
liter affect suitability for domestH use. Chem,cal 
degradation of yround water has occurred in 18 of the 35 . wells 
and i n the 1 spring that were sa~pled. ~acterlal contamlnat10n 
was found in water from six wells. (Woodard-USGS) 
The Colorado Sprin g s coal field, Colorado, tD' Campbe l l, Morius 
R., yeologlst 1n charge, Contrlbutlons to economlC geology, 190 8 , 
Part 11- Mineral Fuels 
Goldman, Marcus I., 1910 
U.S. Geological Survey Bulletin 381, p.317-341. 
Hexavalent Chromium in Ground and Surface W at~ r s 
Te lluride, Colorado -- A Preliminary Data Report --
Grove, D. U.: Mi ller, R. L.: Ko nikow, L. F.: O'8 ~ yle, P. S . 
Geo Logical Survey, Oenver, co. Water Resourc~s D1V. 
Ne ar 
Geological Survey Open-f i le Report 19-700, 1979. 17 p , 2 f ig. 
Tab, 5 Ref., 
Journal Announcemen t : SWRA1415 
Data showing r e sults o f 38 groundwater a nd 25 
surface-water sam p les anal y zed for he x avalent ~ hrom lu m a re 
pres en t ed. Mo s t samples wer e ta ke n with i n the Tellurl de , Col o. , 
city limits. duri n g OctOber 19 7M. Tw e nty-four . o f th e 38 
groun dw ater s am p les (6 3 X) c on t aine d ~ ore than . 50 ml~r~ gram s pe r 
l it~ r o f he x av~l e nt c hromium. Exclu d lng th e mlLl tallln gs pon d 6 
of t h e 23 s ur f a c. - wat er sa mp l es ( ?6%) con t a ined mo re tha n .5 0 
microgra ms p~r lite r of he xa valen t chro~ i u m . He x aval e n t chr oml um 
c onc en tra tio n s in g ro u ndwa t cr s ra nged fr om 0 t o 2700 
mic rograms p e r li te r an d i n sur f a ce wa te rs from 0 to 100 
mi cr oyr a ms per l ite r. (USGS) 
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kydroLogic Data for wells, Springs, and Streams in 
Boulder County, Colord~O 
Hall, O. C.: Boyd, ~. l.: Cair., D. 
GeoLogicaL Survey, l~kewoo u , CO . Water Resources Div. 
Available from: OFSS BX Z5425 , fED. CTk. Denver, CO prlnte ~ 
co~y $16.0U mlcroflch~ $4.UO. 6eol091col Survey open-file re~ort 
79-979, Nuvember 1979. 106~, 7 fig, 1 Plate, 5 Tab, 4 Ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA13" 
Hydrologl c data cullected In 1975-77 as part of 
com~rehens;ve water-re so urces i nvestigation of Boulder County, 
Colo., by the U.S. ueolo~;cal Survey in cooperation with 
the ~oulder County He.lth Oepartment and the Colorado G~oloylcal 
Survey ar~ pr~sented in this report. The data, in tabular arld 
graphic form, consist of water-Qual1ty anaLyses of selected 
constituents and geohydroLog;c-site, water-treatment, and 
sewage-tr~atment data for 609 wells and 48 springs; 
water-Quality analyses for lU2 of the wells .nd 9 of the springs; 
water-quality analyses of str~amflo. from 34 sit~s; and 
specific conductance and watpr-temperatur~ measurements of 
streamflow from 3 sites. State and local officials In Boulder 
County may find these datd useful in planning for 
residential, co~~ercial, a"d industrial development. 
(Kosco-USG S) 
Hydrologic Data from Up~er urange Hall Creek Basin, 
Northglenn, Adams County, Colorado 
Hall, D. C.; Duncan, A. C. 
Geological Survey, Lakewoou, CO. Water Resources Oiv. 
Av.llable from OFSS, US~S, Box 25425, Fed. Ctr., Denver, Co. 
80225. Paper co~y S17.75, microfiche '3.50. Geological Survey 
Open-file Re~ort 80-57 8 , lY bL . 13 , p, ~ fig, 34 Tab, 10 Ref., 
JournaL Announcement: SWHA1402 
Hydrolo g ic data collected during 1977-79 as part of a 
water-resources investigatiun of storm runoff in Upp er Grange 
Hal l Creek basin, Adam~ County, Colo., are presented in this 
report. Data presented in ta buldr form consist of: (1) 
Estimdted daily precipitation at one site (April through October, 
1978 and 1979); (2) mean dally streamflow at two sites 
(Dec~mber 1977 through Se~tember lQ79); (3) Instantaneous 
streamflow at two sit~s alun~ Grange Hdll Creek and corresponding 
cumulative ra infall at one to thre e sites for 17 storms 
(April 1, 1978, to Au~ust <6 , 1979); (4) concentrations of 
s~lecte d major ions, fecal-coliform bacteria, sus~ended 
sediment, nutrients, and trace tlements at five sites during 
dry-weather flow, at three sites du ring rainfall runoff, and 
at five sites during snowmelt runoff; and (5) concentrations 
of pesti cides and p3lychlorlnated bi~ hen yl s at two sites during 
dry-weather flow and r.lnfall runoff. (USGS) 
Wdter Resources of Boulder County, Colorado 
Hall, D. C.; Hillier, D. E. ; Cain, n.; Boyd, E. L. 
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Geological Survey, Denver, CO. Water Resources Oiv. 
Available from the Colo. Geol. Survey, 1313 Sherman St., 
uenver, CO 8U202, Price: $8.00 In paper copy. Colorado 
Department of N.tural Resources Oulletln 42, 1980. 97 p, 19 fig, 
1 Plate, 23 Tab, 56 Ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1407 
Surface water is abundant in 80uldcr County, Colo., because 
large amounts of pre~ipitation fdll in the higher mounta i ns and 
this precipitation feeds ttl~ stream~ dir~ctly or indirectly 
throughout the year. Ground water is an important source of 
water mostly for domestic, stock, or liruited-acreage 
irrigation needs. The most fr~quently used aQuif~rs ar~ 
flooa plain, terrace, I. dramie-Fox Hills, Pierre-Niobrara-Benton, 
and crystalline rock. Median well yields of 15 or more 
gallons per minute occur for the flood plain, terrace, and 
Laramie-fox Hills aQulters. The chemical and bacterial Quality 
of the surface water is best at h;9her altitudes and decreases 
a~ the str!ams flow ea~terly to ttle pl~ins and leave the county. 
The chdn~es in water quality are influenced by the 
hydrogeology and the activlties of man such as mining, farm;n ~ , 
anu sewage disposal. Many sources of water examined failed to 
meet Colorado Oe~artment of Health water-quality standards 
for r a w drinking-water us~, for agricultural use, and for aquatic 
life. Chemical quality of the ground water, particularly 
dissolved solids, i s better in water from the unconsolidate d-
and crystalline-rock aquifers in th~ mountains and decreases 1n 
the aquifers on ttle plains. Factors involved in the 
decrease of Quality are the geohydrology and the Quality of 
associated surface water. Local contamination of ground water by 
subsurface wasterwater disposal is a frequent problem. (U SGS) 
MAP SHOWING AVAILABILITY OF HYDPCLOGIC OATA PUBLI SHED BY 
THE U. S. ENVIRONMENTAL DATA SERVICE, AND HY THE U. S . 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY AND COOPERATING AG~NCIES, GREATER DENVER 
AREA, FRONT HANGE URB~N C O RRIDO~, COLORADO 
HAMPTON, E. R. 
GEOLOGICAL SUHVEY, DENVER, COLO. 
FOR SALE BY USGS, RE~TUN, VA, 22092, ~1.25. MISCELLANEOUS 
INVESTIGATIONS SEHIES MAP 1-856-C, 1975. 1 SHEET, 1 MAP, 41 REF., 
Journal Announcement: SWRAU924 
THIS MAP SHOWS TYPES AND LOCATIONS Of THE HYDROLOGIC DATA 
PUBLISHED AS OF JANUARY 1974 FOR THE GREATER DENVER AREA OY 
THE U.S. ENVIRONME~TAL DATA SERVICE AND BY THE U.S. GEOLOGICAL 
SUR VEY AND COOPERATING AbENCIES. THE SOURCES Of THE DATA 
ARE GIVEN IN BOTH THE DISCUSSION AND THE ~EfERENCE. 
CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA I NCLUDE RECORDS OF PRECIPITATI ON , 
TEMPERATURE, AND EVAPORAT I ON. SURFAC E-WATER CATA INCLUDE 
CONTINUOUS RECORO OF STA~E AND DISCHAR GE OF STREA~S; 
CREST-STAGE AND LOW-FLOW DISCHARGE OF STREAMS; CHEMICAL 
QUALITY Of STREAM~, LAKES, AND RE5ERVOIRS; SEDIMENT LOAD Of 
STREAMS; AND STAGE Of RESEWVOIRS. LOCATIONS OF 46 SURFACE-~ATER 
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DATA SITES ARE SHOWN Oh THE MAP. GROUND-WATfR DATA SITES PLOTTED 
ON THE MAP REPRESENT 218 WlL LS WHERE WATER LEVELS HAVE BEEN 
MEASURED PERIOUICALLY fOR 4 OR MORE YEARS OR MONTHLY fOR AT 
LEAST I YEAR. AND 366 WELLS fRO~ WHICH WATER SAMP LES HAVE 
HEEN ANALYZED fOR DISSOLVED-CHEMICAL CO NST ITUENTS. 
(WOODARD-USGS) 
Coal r~sources of Trinioad-AQuil~,' area, Las Animas and 
Huerfa no Counties, Colorado. 
Harbour, R. l., and 01xon, G. H., 1959 
U.S. GeoloQ;cal Survey ~ullet;n 1072-G. p. ;v, 445-489. 
General geology and petrology of the Pre-cambr;um c rys talline 
rocks, Park dnd J~fferson Counti~s, CoLorado 
Hawley. C. C •• and wobus. R. A •• 1977 
U.S. Geolog;cal Survey Profess;onol Paper 608-B, p. BI-B77. 
Mining in Colorado - A history of diicovery, development, and 
production, by C • •• Henoerson 
Henderson, C. W., 1926 
U.S. Geoloy;cal Survey Profess;onol Paper 138. 263 P. 
Water-Resources Investi~ations of the U.S. Geological 
Survey ;n Colorado--flSCol Year 1979 
Hillier, D. E. 
Geological Survey, Lakewoo~, CO. Water Resources Div. 
Geolog;cal Survey open-file report 7Q-402. March 1979. 10 1 p. 
33 fig. 1 plate. 1 tab •• 
Journal Announce .. ent: SwRAI217 
Water-resources data-cullection activities for October 1, 
19 78. throu~h S ePte~ber 3U, 1979. are summarized for ColoradO 
and bo rd er ing States. Forty-nine interpretive hydrolog~c 
investiga tions include: 6 stat e wi de investigations, 5 
regional i nve stig ations, 10 investigations in the Mi ssouri 
Hiver basin, 8 investigations in the Arkansas River basin, 3 
investigations in the ~io Grdnde uasin, 15 invpstigat;ons in the 
Colorado River uasin, and 2 ~ultistate investlgations. 
The summaries of the investigations consist of maps showing 
the location of th~ areas of investigations and a brief 
description of the investiyation's purpose, objective, approach, 
proyres ••• nd plans. (.oodar~-USGS) 
Well Yields ano Che mical Quality of Water From Water-Table 
Aquifers in the (olorado Springs--(astle Rock Area, rront 
Range Urban Corr;~or, (olorado 
Hi l lip r, o. E.; Hut chi n s on, E. C. 
Geological Su rvey, La kew ooo, CO. Water Resources Div. 
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Branch of Distribution, USGS, Oox 2S?86, fed. etr., Denver, 
CO H022S. $3.00;n paper copy. Geolc~;cal Survey M;scellaneous 
Invest;gat;ons Series Map 1-057-1. 1980. 2 Sheets. 12 Hef •• 
JOurnal Announce .. ent: S.RA1321 
Industrial, irrigdtion, and puulic-supply wells 
completeo in unconsolidated alluvial deposits dnd the Dawson 
aquifer, the principal ~dter-tablp dQuifers in the area, have 
"easured an~ reported yields rangir.g from less than 100 to 
I.OOG gallons per minute. Most wells yielding more than sao 
gallons per minute are located in the Col~rado spr~ngs area 
and are completed in unr.onsolidated alluvlal depos1ts. The 
maximum reported yields from the Dawson aquifer are 500 gallons 
per minute. Most of the pr;ncip~l water-table aquifers 
yielo water contai"ing dissolved solidS concentrations less 
than sao mill;gra ... per liter. Water conu ;n ;ny more than sao 
milligrams per liter of dissolved s~l;dS occurs principally in 
the Colorado Spr;n.s area. Water conta;n;ny less than sao 
~;ll;yrams per liter of dissolved solids generally ;s suitable 
for all uses associated with urban dev~lopment. The 
potential uses for urban development decrease as dissolved sol ids 
concentrations in the water increase. (USGS). 
Well Yields and Chem; cal Qual it)' of Water from Water-Table 
AQuifers in the Colorado Springs--Castle Rock Area, Front 
Ranye Urban Corriuor, Colorado 
Hillier, D. E.: Hutchinson, E. C. 
Geoloyical Survey, Lakewooo, CO. ~ater Resources 
Branch of D;str;but;on, USGS. Box 2~2e6, fed. 
CO 80225. 53. 00 ;n pap.r cop~. Geolog;cal Survey 
Invest;gat;ons Series Map 1-057-1. 1980. 2 Sheets. 
JOurn al Announcement: SWRAI321 
Div. 
C tr., Denver, 
Miscellaneous 
12 Ref •• 
Industrial, irrigation, and public-supply wells 
completed in unconioliuated alluvial deposits and the Dawson 
aquifer, the principal water-table aquifers in the drea, have 
measured an d reporteu yields ran gi ng from less than 10 0 to 
1.000 yallons per minute. Most w~lls yielding more than son 
gallons ~er minute are located in the Colorad~ Sprln~s ar~a 
and are completed in unconsolidated alluvlal depos1ts. The 
maximum reported yields from the Dawson aquifer are 500 ga~lons 
yer minute. Most of the principal water-table aqulfers 
yiela water containing dissolven solids concentrations less 
than SOD milligrams per liter. Water containing more than sao 
milli~rams per liter of dissulved solids occurs principally in 
the Colorado Sprin~s area. water containing less than 500 
milliyrams per liter uf dissulved solids ge nerally is suitable 
for all uses associateu with urban development. The 
potential uses for urban development decrease as dissolved soli ns 
concpntrations in the water increase. (USGS) . 
Hy d rologic Data for Water-Table Aquifers i n the Greater 
Denver Area, Front Hanye UrtJdn Corrido r, Colorado 
Hillier, D. E.: Schneider, p. A. Jr; Hutchinson, E. C. 
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Geoloyical Survey, L3kewood, CO. Water Resourc~5 Div. 
Availability: Of~S, USG, uox 25425, fed. Ctr. D~nver, CO. 
Se225. Price: Paper coPy, $14.25, Microfiche, t4.2S. 
Geoloyical Survey open-file rrport 79-214, January 1979. 68 p, 2 
fig, 1 plate, 4 tab, 5 ref., 
Journal Annuuncement: SWRA1217 
As part of the u.S. Geoloyical Survp.y's investiyations of the 
hyoroloyy and geology in the front Range Urban Corridor of 
Colorado, hydrologic datd for water-table aquifers in the 
yreater Cenver area were collected and compiled during 
1976-77. These data, consistiny of recordS for 325 wells and 11 
springs and chemicdl dnalys~s of water for 272 of the wells and 
all 11 springs, are ~resented in tabular form. The tables 
contain cata that were collected during the investigation, 
data com~iled from re~orts published by the Colorado Water 
Conservation ~oard and the u.S. Geological Survey, and 
un~ublished data from the tiles of the U.S. Geological Survey. 
State and local official~ i~ the greater Denver area may find 
these data useful in planning for rp.sidential, commercial, and 
industrial development. (woodard-USGS) 
Water-Resources InvestiYdtions of the U.S. Geological 
Survey in Colorado--fiscal Year 1977 
Hillier, D. E.; Weeks, J. u. 
6eological Survey, Lakewoou, CO. Water P.esources Div. 
Open-file report 77-532, June 1977. 88 p, 30 fig, 1 plate, 1 
tab., 
Journal Anno~nceln~nt: SWRA1105 
Current water-resources data-collection activities in 
Colorado are sumnarizeu for the 1977 fiscal year. Tne 
locations of long-term datd-collection stations are shown on a 
~aD o f the State. forty-three interpretive hydrologic 
investigations are summarized: 6 statewide investigations, 
6 reyional investiyati c r1s, 11 investigations in the 
Missouri River basin, investigations in the Arkansas River 
basin, 2 investigations in the Rio Granae uasin, and 13 
investigations in the Colorado ~ivpr basin. The summaries of 
the investiyations consist of d ~ap showing tne location of 
the area of the investigation and a brief description of 
the investiyation·s purpose, o~jpctive, approach, progress, and 
plans. (Woodard-USu~) 
Residuals Manage~tnt: A Tocl in River-Quality Assessment 
Applied to COdl Development in the Yampa River Basin, Colorado 
Hirsch, R. M.i James, I. (. 11; ~chefter, J. E. 
~ eol09ical Survey, Reston, VA. 
In: River-~uality Assessments; Proceedings of a Symposium held 
i n Tucson, Arizona, Nov~muer 2-3, 1977. p 142- 164, 1970. 
f ig , 7 Tab, 17 Ref, 1 ~ p~end., 
Journa l Announcement: SWHA1311 
Residuals management provines a hasis for project ing the 
effects of economic development on thp discharge of re~iduals to 
Colorado Colorado 
the environment and on the use of water. It is useful 
technique of river-Guality asses~ment for basins wherein 
substar,tial economic ~ro~th is either occurring or 
expected. Residuals manayem~nt techniques were utilized to 
assess the effects of coal development and utilization in the 
Colorado part of t~e Yam~a River basin. Plant-level models 
were used to describe the material and energy balances and the 
operating costs of surface mining of coal, the Synthane 
process of COal gisification, co~l-fired thermal-electric 
generation of power trans~ortation of coal by coal-slurry 
pipeLine, and transportation by unit train. As part of 
the model of electric power generation, four alternative 
methods of cooling are considered: oncp-through cooLing, 
coolin g ponds, wet cooling towers, and dry cooling towers. Each 
of these moJels provides estimates of water withdrawal, water 
cons u mp tion, and residuals generated directly by the 
f:articular process the total growth of the regional economy 
under four coal-development scenarios. The amount of coal assumed 
to be mined is constant across all of these, but each of them 
assumes different use of the ·new· coal: gasification, 
electric power generation, coal-slurry pipeline export, or 
model to provide estimates of total (direct and indirect) 
water use and residuals generation in the regional eco'lomy unaer 
the four scenarios. (See also W80-03606l (Humphreys-lSWS) 
Oescriptors: *R;ver uasins; ·Colorado; *Lony-term planning 
*Model studies *Reyional analysis *Vampa River 
OasinCCO); Planning Water utilization Coals; Costs; 
Economics; Industrial plants; Consumptivr use Mandgement 
T~ermal powrrplants Resources development Coal 
aevelopment Plant-level models Regional models; Coal 
gasification Electric power generation 
Section Hrading Codes: 6R .(Water Resources 
Planning--Evaluation Process) 60 .(Water Resources 
Planning--Water Drmand) 
Results of Test Drilling for Groundwater in the Southeastern 
Uintd Oasin, Utah dnd ColoradO, (Ouplicated see Utah). 
Holmes, W. f. 
Geological Survet' Salt Lake City, UT. water Resources Div. 
Geological Survey Water-Resources Investigations 80-951. 19HO. 
90 p, 15 Fig, 6 Plates, 13 lab, 5 Ref., 
Journal Announcement: SwRA1419 
Water Resources of the Northern Uinta basin Area, Ut a h and 
Colorado, with Special Emph~si5 on Ground-water Supply 
Hood, J. W.; fields, F. K. 
Geological Survey, Salt Lake City, UT. Water Resources Div. 
Utah Department of Natural Resources Technical Publicatio n No. 
62, 1978. 75 p, 20 fig, 5 ~lates, 9 tab, 44 ref., 
Journal Announcement: $WRA1 217 
During 1971-74, hydrolOylC studies were made in 5 ,2 00 
Colorado Colorado 
squdre-mile area of the Unita Uas;n and Uinta Mountains. The 
principal sources of water are precipitation and trans-basin 
inflow through the r,reen and white Rivers, which tor the 
period 1941-70 aonually aver.ge~ 4.87 million acre-feet and 3.55 
million acre-feet, res pe ctively. Of the water from 
precipitation within the area, 190,000 acre-feet was 
e.ported annually and 44U,00C acre-feet entered the Green 
Hiver.. Ttl! ground-water system is in unconsolidated and 
consol,dated rocks. Gross recharge is estimated to be 500,000 
acre-feet, of whic, 200,QOG acre-feet returns to streams in 
the .ater in storage significantly. Fresh to slightly saline 
water in storage amoun~s to an estimated 28 million 
acre·feet. . Appro.im"tely 160,000 "cre-feet is consumed by 
evapotransplratlon, 12,000 acre-feet;s consumed by man, and 
12~,OOO acre-feet is discharged to streams. During high flow, 
dll streams are fresh; during to. flow, water at the mouths 
of some tributaries ;s slightly to moderately saline. 
Ground wat~r ranges from fresh to briny. Fresh to slightly 
saline water can b! obtain~d from at least one aquifer in 
about two-thirds of the area. (Woodard-USGS) 
Selected Hydrologic Data, Uinta Uasi" Area, Utah and Colorado 
Hood, J. ~.; Mundorff, J. C.; Price, D. 
Geological Survey, Salt Lake City, Utah. Water Resources Oi_. 
Utah 8asic-Oata Release No 26, Salt Lake City, 1976. 321 p, 
o fig, 2 plates, 15 tab, 19 ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1017 
The Uinta Basin area in rlortheastern Utah and northwestern 
Colurado covers an area of Slightly more than 10,000 sq mi. More 
than 95 percent of the basin is in Utah, thus most of the data 
i n this report apply to Utah. S~lect~d data are consolidated 
from availdble recorrls of water wells, spri~gs, petroleum-test 
wells, and streams. Included are well logs, laboratory 
analyses of grain-sizr. distr;butio" and hydrologic properties of 
aquifer samples, water levels in otlservation wells, stream 
ai s charge, and water-quality records for all types of water 
sources. (woodard-USGS) 
G r ou n~-Water ResOurc~s of the Alluvial Aquifers in 
Northeastern Larimer County, Colorado 
Hurr, R. T.; Schneider, P. A. Jr 
Geological Survey, lakeWOOd, CO. Water Resources Div. 
Wate r-Reso u rces Investi~ations 77-7 (open-file re~ort), January 
1977. 31 p, 5 f ig , 6 plates, 7 tab, 13 ref., 
Jou rnal Announcement: SWRAll02 
GrounJ wdter is a SOurce of municipal, domestic, stock, and 
irrlyation supply for most of 
Colo. A study o f t he alluvial 
~a rt of the county Jas conoucted 
stordge, rate and location of 
chemical Quality of the water 
d; ssolve~ solids , hardness, 
northeastern Larimer County, 
aquifers in the northeastern 
to de termine volume of water in 
ground-water withdrawals, and 
with particular attention to 
sulfate, and selenium. 
Colorado Colorado 
There are 251 larye-capdcity wells in the study area. well 
yielos range from a~out 80 9pm (gallons per minute) to a littl~ 
over 1,800 gpm. Total volume of water in storage is about 
133,000 acre-feet--32,OOO acr~-fect in th~ alluvium of Buckeye 
terrace and 101,JOn acre-feet in the valley-fill aquifer 
associated with eoxelder Creek. Ground-water withdrawals for 
irri~ation are about is,OOO acre-feet anrlu.lly. The 
municipal wells pumped 210 acre-feet in 1974. The factors 
affecting ground-water Qu~lity are the Quality of applied 
irriyation water, the amount of water lost to 
evapotranspir3tion during irrigation, and, to a lesser degree, 
solution of soluble material in the alluvium and in the bedrock 
at the base of the alluvium. Ground ~ater at dissolved solids. 
R~charge is from surface water containing less than 90 
oownyradient to the south due to solution and evaporative 
concentration. (Woodard-USGS) 
~ater-Quality Data for the So"thern Ute Indian Reservation, 
Southwestern Colorado 
Hutchinson, E. C.; 8rogden, R. E. 
Geological Survey, Lakewooo, Colo. ~ater Resources Div. 
Open-file report 76-16, &ecember 1976. 36 p, 2 fig, plates, 
tab, 7 ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1021 
Water-quality data from a stuay by the U.S. Geoloyical 
Survey on the Southern Ute Indian ~eservation in southwestern 
Colorado are presented in two tables. The data were 
collected during 1973-76 from 338 ground-water and surface-.ater 
sam~les. All samples were analyzed for major c~ton~ and anions, 
and selenium and arsenic. Oata in the tables are keyed by 
numbers to maps sho~iny the locations of sampling sites. Many 
of the samples contained arsenic, ~hloride, dissolved solids, 
fluoride, iron, magnesium, manga"esc, nitrate, 
nitrite-plus-nitrate as nitrogen, selenium, and sulfate in 
concentrations exceeding recom~ended or man datory standards for 
drinking water establiShed ~y the Colorado Department of ttealth 
and U.S. Public Health Servic~. (Woodard-USGS) 
Hydrologic Data for ~ater-Table ~quifers in th~ Colorado 
Springs--Castle Rock Area, FrO'lt Range Urban Corridor, Colorado 
Hutchinson, E. C.; Hillier, O. E. 
Geoloyical Survey, Lakewood, CO. water Resources Div. 
Available from OFSS, U,GS Box 25425, Fed. Ctr. Denver, 
CO b0 225. microfiche $4.UO, p.per copy S10.00. Geological 
Survey open-file rep~rf 78-948, Oecembpr 197 8 . 41 p, 2 fig, 1 
plate, 4 tab, 3 ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA12 15 
As part of the U.S. Geolo y ical 
hydrolugy and geo logy in the 
Colorado, hydrologic oata for 
Colo rad o Springs··Castle Rock 
77 
Su rv~y's investi~ations of thp 
Front R~nge Ur ban Corridor of 
wat~~-table aQuifers in the 
area were collected and 
Colorado ColoradO 
com~iled during 1976-77. These ddta , consistinq of records for 
157 wells and 47 springs and chemical analyses of water for 135 
of ~he wells and all 47 springs, drp pr~sentprt in tahu l dr fvrm. 
The t~ ~ les contaln ddt a that were collecteo during the 
investiga ti on , data compiled from reports puhlished by the 
CGlor~do Water Conservation Board , and unpubl ished data from t~e 
files of the u.S. Geoloy;cal Survey . S tate and local 
officials in the Coloraoo Springs--Castle Rock area may find 
these data uspful in ~lclnning for residentidl, 
c0m~ercials, and inoustrial dpv elopme nt. (WOOOdrd-USGS) 
flycrologic studies of the U. S . Geologiccll Su rvey rpLate d to 
coal developme nt in Colorado 
U . ~. ueological Su rvpy Open-file r.e~ort 76-5'Q, August 1976 , 22 
p., 5 Fiy. 
A revi e w of selected laws dnd go~ernlnental programs in ~ olorado 
as rplateo to mineral res ource mana~ement and surface mininy 
Imhoff, E. A., 1976 
U. S . Geoloyical Survey Open-File Report 76-6'9. 
Geology and COdt res ou rces o f the Walsenburg area, Huerfano 
County , Colorado 
Johnson , R. ~., 1958 
u.s . Geolo~ic.l Su rvey Sulletin 1042-0, 557-583. 
G~oloyy o f the igneous rocks of the Spanish Peaks re y ion, 
Colo r ddo 
Jotlnson , R. 8. , 1966 
u . S .. Geo loyicat SurVf>y P rtde ssion al Paper 594-G , v . Gl-G47. 
Cedl r e sources of thp L ~ Veta area, Huerfano County, Colorado 
J oh n~on , ~ . B. , dn o Step hens, J. ~ ., 1954 
U. S . ueolog ical SJ rvry COdl Inv~st'gatlons Map C-20 , sca le 
1:31.36 0 . 
RECO~NA IS S ANCt INVESTILATION 
GR AN DE DR AINAGE D ASIN--~ITH 
bROUND - WA TtR R L SOURCE~ 
HLLY , T. t:. 
bEG LCGICAL SURVE1 , RtSTON , VA. 
OF GROU~D WATER 
SPEC IAL EMPHASIS 
IN 
ON 
TH E RIO 
S AL I'J E 
f OR SALE ~1 USGS, 12 00 S . t AOS ST ., ARLINGTON, 
\1 . 50 PER ~ET . H1DROLOG IC INVESTluAT,ONS ATLAS 
V A, ? 2202 "R ICE 
HA-510 , 1974. 
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SHEE1S, 14 MAPS , 47 REf ., 
Jou r nal Annou n cemen t: SWR AU8(JS 
C~lo ra do 
THE SURFACE-WA TER RESOURCtS OF THE qlO GRANDE DRAINAGE BASIN , 
COLORADO, NEW ME~ICO, A.D TEXAS, ARE INSUFFICIENT TO MEET 
P RESENT NEEDS IN MOST ~F THE 8ASIN . ~ROU~DWATER SUPPLIES HAVE 
BEEN EXTENSIVELY DEVEL~PED FOR IRRIGATION AND FOR 
~UNICIPAL ITIES. IN AREAS u F HEAVY GROUNDWA TER USE, WITHDRAWALS 
OFTEN SUBS TANTIALLY EXCEED ANNUAL RECHARGE; THERtfORE THE 
GROU~DWATER IN STORA~E IS BEING OEPLETED STEAD ILY, WITH 
ACCOMPANYING DETERIORATION IN aUALITY. GROUND~ATER IN THE RIO 
uR ANDE UASIN CAN BE DIVIDED INTO TWO MAJOR QUALITY TYPE S : 
fRESHWATER WHICH uENERALLY IS NEAR THE SURFACE, AN D THE MORE 
DEtPLY OUR IED SA LI NE ~ATER. fRESH~ATER IS PRESE NT IN SI GNIFICANT 
~UANTIT I ES IN MOST OF THE RIO GR ANDE eASIN IN COLORADO AND NEW 
V~XICO , AND IN PARIS OF ~[ST TE~AS. lHE GREATE~T THICKNESS 
Of THE FRESHWATER AQUIFER I S PRESENT IN THE SAN LUIS STRUCTURAL 
" ASI~ OF COLORADO . TH ~OUGHUUT THIS ENTIRE BASIN THE ~ATER TABLE 
GE~ER ALLY IS LE SS THA N 12 FFET bELOW THE LAND SURFACE . THE 
MIDDLE OASIN AREA IS CHARACTERIZED BY WELL LITHIFIED 
PALEOZOIC kOC~S . LIMESTONE IS THE MAJOR LITH OLOGY . THROUuHOUT 
~OST Of THIS AREA FRtSHWATER IS PRESENT IN THE THIN ALLUVIAL 
DEPOSITS OF THE klVER VALLEYS; IN OTHER A~UIFERS THE wAT~R 
RA~uES I N QUAL ITY FROM SLIGHTLY SAL INE TO ~RINE. THE L O~ER OASIN 
PEGION IS SIMI LAR TO THE MIDDLE 9AS I NS , BUT THE ROCKS GEN ERALLY 
ARE MESOZOIC IN AGE A~ D THE GROUNDWATER IS LESS HIGHLY 
~INERALIZED. THE MAJ0R AQUIF ERS I N TH E ~EGION ARE LIMEST ONE AND 
MARL Of CRETACEOUS AbE WHICH uENER ALLY YIELD FRE SHWATER TO WE LL S 
AT SHA LL OW (~~APP-U SGS ) 
d iscussi o n of le~al dnH ins tit utional constraints on 
ene r ~y -r elated water development in the Yampa Ri v er basi n, 
northwestern Color d UO 
Knudsen , W. I., Jr., an d Da nielson, 
U. S . Geo loyical Survey Contract 
14- DM - U00 1-1S 075 , 2~ p . 
J. A., 1977 
Complet ion Re po r t NO . 
~ tdtistical Summa ri es of water- Quality Ddta for Two Coal Area s 
o f Jdckson County , Co l o ra do 
Kuhn , G. 
Geoloyical Su rvey, Lake~ooul CO. ~at~r Rpsources Div. 
AVdi ta ble from the OFSS , USG S, 80A 25425, Fpd . Ctr. Oenvpr, 
CO 00225 , P rice: $3.50 in pape r copy , $3.50 in microfiche . 
GeOlogica l Su rve y Upen-File ~eport 82-111, 1982. 23 p, 3 fiy, Q 
lab , 13 Ref ., 
Journal AnnounCPmen t ! S~RA 1 6n2 
Statistical summari~s of water-Quality ctata are com ~11ed 
f o r ~i3ht st reams in two sep ara(~ coa l areas of Jackson 
(ounty , Colo . The ~ual1ty - of-water data werE." collpcled from 
OctoOe r 1976 to SeutE."mb~r 1 980 . For inorqanic constituents , the 
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maximum, minimum, and mean cont~ntrat ions, as w~ll as other 
statist i cs art prpsentpd: for minor elements, only the maximum, 
minimum, and mear. values are included. Least-square~ eQuations 
(regressions) are also given relating specific conductance of 
the streams to the concentration of the major ions. The 
observed rany. of spec;f;c conductance was 85 to 1,150 
m;cromhos ~er cent;meter for the e;yht s;tes. (USGS) 
Coal resources of ColoradO: tabulated by hed; 
Landis, E. R., and Cone, G. e., 1~71 
U.S. Geolog;cal ~urvey Open-F;l. R~port, 525 p. of tables, 
explanation; (basic survey data is used in compilation of U.S. 
Geolog;cal Survey ~~llel;n lU72-C, 1959). 
COdt reSOl!rCeS of Colorado 
Land;s, E. R., 1959 
U.5. Geolog;cal Survey Bullet;n 1072-C, p. 131-232. 
CHEMICAL AND RADIQCHEMICAL ANALYSES OF 
RESERVOIRS, .ELLS, AND SPRINGS IN THE 
GARFIELD AND MESA C)UNTIES, COLORADO 
WATER FROM STREAMS, 




TAB, 6 REF. 
D.; B£ETEM, W. A. 
SURVEY, DENVER, COLO. 
SURVEY OPEN-FILE REPORT, JAN 1970. 
CONTRACT NO AT(29-2)-474 USAEC., 
Jo u rnal Announcement: SWRAJ311 
16 P, 6 
WtLLS WERE INVENTORIED AND SAMPLED, AND A NETwORK OF 2T 
SURFACE-WATER SAMPLING STATIONS WAS ESTABLISHED IN THE RULISON 
AREA, COLOR ADO, TO DETt~ ~ INE CHANGES IN TRITIUM CONTE~r 
AND WATER CHEMISTRY ATTRI~UTAOLE TO THE RULISON PR OJECT, AN 
EXPERIMENT IN STIMULATING NATURAL GAS PRODUCTION BY A NU CLEAR 
tXFLOSION. LOCATIONS OF THE SAMPLING SITFS, PRE-EXPLOSION 
CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF SURFACE WATERS AND GROUNDWATERS, WELL 
RECORDS, CISTERN RECORDS, AND SPRING RECORDS ARE TAOULATED. 
(KNAPP-USGS) 
Colorado Colorado 
APPRAISAL OF WATER RF.SOURCES OF NORTHWESTERN EL PASO COUNTY, 
COLORADO 
LIVINGSTON, R. K.; BINGHAM, D. L.; KLEIN, J. M. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, DENVER, COLO. 
COLORADO WATER CONSERVATION BOARD, DENVER, wATER RESOURCES 
CIRCULAR NO 22, 1975. 75 P, 33 FIG, 3 PLATES, 14 TAB, 36 Rtf., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA0918 
AN APPRAISAL OF THE WATER RESOURCES OF NORTHWESTEN EL PASO 
COUNTY, COLO., WAS MADE AS THE FIRST PART OF A 3-YEAR STUDY OF 
THE ENTIRE COUNTY. MEAN ANNUAL PRECIPITATION RANGES FROM 
14 TO 30 IN. AND IS A FUNCTIOH OF ALTITUDE . THE AREA IS 
DRAINED 9Y FOUNTAIN CREEK A~D ITS TRIBIITARIES WHICH HAVE 8EEN 
DESCRIBED BY MtANS OF THE OHSERVED FLOw CHARACTERISTICS AT 27 
STREAM-GAGING SITES ANO THE ESTIMATED FLOW CHARACTERISTICS AT 14 
SITES. A WATER BUDGET SHOWS THE AV£RAGE ANNUAL WATER 
INVENTORY IS ABOUT 520,000 ACRE-FT, OF WHICH ABOUT 92 PERCENT IS 
EVAPOTRANSPIRED. AN INVENTORY OF LAKES AND RESERVOIRS 
INDICATES THE STORAGE CAPACITY OF ONE RESERVOIR, NORTHFIELD 
RESERVOIR NO.5, IS OV~R ONE-HALF OF THE AREA'S TOTAL 
SURFACE-WATER STORAGE CAPACITY. THE ANNUAL PRECIPITATION 
AT COLORADO SPRINGS, THE COUNTRY'S LARGEST MUNICIPALITY, RANGED 
BETwEEN 8 AND 25 IN. IN THE LAST 24 YEARS. COLORADO SPRINGS 
OBTAINS ABOUT 89 PERCENT OF ITS TOTAL DOMESTIC WATER SUPPLY 
FRO~ SURFACE-WATER SOURCES. THE WATER SUPPLY FOR COLORADO 
SP~I~GS APPEARS ADEQUATE UNTIL 1990 DUE TO THE REUSE AND 
TRANSMOUNTAIN IMPORTATION OF WATER. WATERS FRCM STREAMS DRAINING 
PIKES PEAK ARE OF GOOD QUALITY FOR DOMESTIC USE EXCEPT FOR 
CONCENTRATIONS OF FLUORIDE ~HICH EXCEED LIMITS OF DRINKING-WATER 
STANDARDS. DOWNSTREAM FROM COLORADO SPRINGS THE WATER IN 
FOUNTAIN CREEK IS BADLY POLLUTED DUE TO SEWAGE. THE PRINCIPAL 
AQUIFERS ARE ALL UVIAL DEPOSITS AND THE DAWSON FORMATION. 
CALCULATED RECHARGE RATES RANGE FROM 0 TO 4 IN. PER YEAR. IN THE 
PRINCIPAL AREAS OF RECHARGE TO THE DAWSON, THE 
DIS50LVED-SOLIDS CONCENT~ATION OF IN AREAS OF DISCHARGE . 
(WOODARD-USGS) 
Water Resources of El Paso County, Colorado 
L;vinyston, R. K.i ~le;n, J. M.; Bingham, O. L. 
Geological Survey , Lakewood, Colo. Water Resources Div . 
Coloradu Water Conservation Board, Denver, Coloraoo Water 
Resou rces C;rcular No 32 , 1976. 85 p, 53 f;g, 4 lab, 7 append ., 
Journal Announcement: SW~Al008 
ihe rate of popuLation y rowth in EL Paso County, (o l o ., has 
~een one of t he fastest in the United States. Continued rapid 
popu l ation ~rowth ha s been acccmp~nied by a similar g rowth in 
demdnd for industrial dna municipaL water. The largest 
municipality in the county, Colorado Springs, imports more than 
one-hdlf of its water from sources outside the county. Es t ;mated 
w~ter budgets for f ou r drainage indicate that 
precipitation and eVdpotranspiration account for 82 to 100 
percent of the water enterin y and leaving each basin . The county 
is drained by tr ibut aries of both the South Platte and Arkansas 
CoLorado Colorado 
Rivers--the Arkansas River basin draining au out 9S percent of 
the county. The dissoL v ed-solids concentration of ~ater in the 
streams of the county is inversely related to streamflo~. The 
addit io n of sewage effLuent o eterioratps the water quality of 
Fountain Creek. The ~ri nc ipal alluvial aquifers are in 
Fountain Creek and Jimmy Cam~ Creek valleys, which contain an 
estimated 1UO,000 acre-feet of wat~r in storage , and in the 
u~~er 8lack Squirrel Creek casin , which contains an estimated 
350, OUO acre-fePt of water in storag~. The dissolved-solids 
concentration The principal bedrock aQuifer , the Daws on 
Formation contains an estimated 38 million acre-feet of water in 
the upper SuO feet of saturated thickr.ess . In most areas the 
dissolved-soLids conce ntr ation of y round water from the Pa so 
County can be augment e d primarily by future increased wat er 
im~orts trom outside of the county and reuse of that water, and 
~y increased use of ~round wate r. (wOOdard-uSGS) 
Ground Water i n the San Juan ~asin, New Mexico and Colorado 
Lyford , f. P. 
Geolo;ical Survey , ALuuQuerQue, NM. ~ater Resources Div. 
AVdllable from the National Technical Informa t ion Service, 
Sp ringfiel d , VA 22161 as Pd80-10a020 , P r i ce co des : A03 in paper 
co~y , AOl in microfiche. Geological Survey Wate r- Resou rce s 
Investigations 79-73, May 1979. 22 p, 11 fig, 27 Ref. , 
Journal Announcement: SWHA1311 
Pr lnci~al dqui fers in ti le San J'Jdn 8Jsin of fl ew Mexico and 
Colorado are the Entrada Sdnus tone, Westwater Cdnyon Memoer of 
the Mo rri son Fo rmation , uallu~ Sandstone of the M(>saverde 
Gro up , seve r al sandstones in the Mesaverde Group above the 
Gallup (D alton ~ an ds tone Membe r of the Crpvasse Canyon 
Formdtion , Poi nt Lo o kou t Sdn a stone , Men~fee Formdtion , Cliff 
.Iouse Sa nd s t one), and sarl d stones of Tertiary age . Mos t g round 
wate r flows fr o m topographically hi3h outc; o D areas toward the 
Sa n Ju an Ri ver dn d ~io Granoe valley . Much of the water may 
mov e through confin1(19 ldyers to ot~l er aQuifers o r t o the land 
surface rat h~ r than d ischaryin y d irectly to thp st reams. 
Transmissi~ities o f the ~andstones ran g e from SO to 300 square 
feet per da y . Lowes t d issolved-solids concentrations occ ur in 
o r near outc rops of the sandstones and increase in the 
dl rection o f y rou n tJ wate r fl o w. Concentrat io ns r ange from l e ss 
than SOD mi lliy rams per li t e r to more than 30 , 000 mi ll; y rams per 
l iter . (Kosco - USGS ) 
MAP SHU ~ING AP P RaXI M ~TE GROUND WATER COND ITI ONS I N THE PARKE R 
~U A DR A NGLE , AR APAHOE A ~D DOUb LA S COUNTIES . COLORADO 
MA t1 E R H Y , J . 0 .; H A.., P 1 0 N, E . R . 
GEOLOGIC~L ~U~VE Y, ~ASH I NGTON . D.C. 
fOR SALE dY USGS . ~.SH IN G T ON . ~ . C. 2U242 , PR IC E $ 0 .7 5. 
GEOLOG ICAL SUR VEY MI SC ELLA NEOUS GEO LOG IC I NVES TI GATI ONS MAPS , 
"~P 1-77 0 -K. 1972. 1 MAP . 5 REf ., 
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A MAP (SCALE 1:l4,UDO) Of THE PAR~ER QUADRANGLE, ARAPAHOE 
AND UOUGLAS COU~T IE S, COLORACO, SHOWS APPR OXIM AT E GROUNDwATER 
CONDITIONS. Gk O U~u" AT ER I~ O&IAINEU PRINCIPALLY F ROM THREE 
A~UIFEk SY STEM S : STREAM ALLU VIUM AND ALLUVIAL TERRACES, 
~ELATIV e LY SH ALL O ~ a F.~ROCK , AND REL ATIVEL Y DEEP BEDROCK UN IT S . 
THE G~EATEST AMOUNTS Of ktADILY AVAILA ~LE GROUND~A T ER OCCuR IN 
THE SAND A ~ D GR AVtL AL LUVIAL FILL OF CHERRY CREEK VALLEY AND 
UrLANO ALLU ;l AL AND TERRACE DEPOSITS Of ITS MAJOR DISTRl tlU TAkIES. 
THE ALL UVIU M IS AS MUCH AS 150 fEET THICK IN CHERR Y CREEK 
VAL LEY . LAR GE-CAPACITY wELLS PRODUCING FROM ALLUVIU M ALONG 
CHERRY CREEK YIELO F~OM 900 TO 1,800 GPM AND AVERAGE ABOUT 
1,200 GPM . MOS T Uf THtSE WELLS ARE USED fOR MUNICIPAL WATER 
SUPPLIES . DI SSO LVtD SO L IDS IN wATER FRQM THE ALLUVIUM RANGE 
fROY, 280 TO 3 80 PPM . (WOODARD-U~GS) 
MAP SHOw I NG FLO o C-PRONE AREAS. COLORADO SPRINGS-CASTLE ROCK 
AREA. fRO~T RANGE URbAN CORR IDO R, COLURADO 
flC C A IN. J. f.; HOT C H K I SS , ~ . R. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY . DE~V ER, CO LC. 
f O~ SALE 9Y USGS . RES TON . VA 22090 , PRICE $0.75. 
~ I~CtLLA~E OUS INVE S TI GAT IO~ ~ SERIES KAP I-857-C, 1975. 1 SHEET . 1 
t-"A~, 9 REF., 
Journal Announcement : S~RA(J 902 
THt RAPID GRO. Th OF POPULATION IN THe fRONT RAN GE URbAN 
CORRIDOR or COLOR AD O I S CAUSING INTENSE COMPETITION fOR AVAILABLE 
LAND ~ESCURCES . O~E fORM Of COMPETITION POSING SER IOU S 
PRO~ LEM S I ~ UNNEGULA TC D UEVELOP~ENT ALO NG NAT URAL WA TE RCOU~SES. 
THIS MAP DEP ICT S A HROAD-SCALE VIEW Of FL OO D-PR ONE AREAS 
ALONG PR I NCIPAL S TkE AMS IN THE COLOR.PO SPRINGS - CASTLE ROCK AREA 
Of THE URH AN CORRI DOR . fLO OD - PRONE A~EAS IDENTIfIE D ARE SUb JECT 
10 I~U N DATI DN ~Y T. E 10C-Yt AR fL COD , A fLOOD HAVING A 1 PERCENT 
CHAN GE Of bE ING EUU ALED DR EXCEEDED ANY GIVEN YEAR. THE 
MAG NITUDE AND DEPTH Of THE kEfERE NC E fL 00D WE RE DERIVED f OR 
ST~EAMS I N THE S TJOY ARE A f kOM S TR[AMfLCW REC OR DS AND REPORTS 
OF THl U. S . GEO LOGIC AL SU RV EY AND fROM REPO RTS Of THE U. S . ARMY 
CDPPS Of E N~ INE tRS . ( WCO DAkD-u SGS ) 
MAP S HD~ING fL OOC - PRUNt AREAS , GP EATEP DENVEP AREA , 
kAf<G E URB AN CORR I DOR . COLORADO 
MCCA I N, J . F.; HOTCHKISS, w. R. 
GEO LOG I CA L SURVEY , DE NVER , CO LO. 
fRO NT 
fO~ SAL E USGS , RESTON , VA 22092 . P~ICE $U . 7~ . 
~ISCELLA~EOU 5 I NVES TI GATIONS SER IE S MAP 1-85 6-0. 197 5 . 1 SHEE T. 1 
rAP, 2 1 REf •• 
Journal Announcemt.:'nt : S .... HAU9fl3 
THE RAPID GROW TH Uf PCPU LATI ON !N THE f RONT ~.NGE URUAN 
CO~ R I ~OR Of COLO~AD O IS CAU~ IN G I NTEN SE COMPE TI TION f OR AVAILAULE 
LAND RE~OUkCES. ON t fOHM Uf COMPE TITION POSIN0 SER I OUS 
FROU LEMS IS INDI SC RIMINA TE DEVELGPM ENT Cf fL OO D PLA I NS AL ONG 
CREt~S AND RIVERS . THIS MAP DEP I crs A ~ROA D-SCALE VlfW Of 
fLOOD-PRONE AREAS AL ONG PklNC I PA L SIR EA MS IN THE GRE AT ER DENVER 
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AREA OF THE URBAN C) RRIDOR. FLO OD-P RO NE AREA S ID EN TIFIED ARE 
SU~JECT TO INUNDATI ON BY TH E 10 0-YEAR FLOOD- - A FL OOD HAV[ NG 
1 PER C E~T CHAN CE OF tiE I NG EUUALED OR EXCEEDE D [ N ANY ~IV~N 
y eA R. THE MAGNI TUDE AND DEPTH OF TH[ S REFER ENCE FL OO D wER e 
DERI VED FOR S TRE AMS I ~ TH E STUDY AREA F~OM STR EA MFL OW RECO RD S 
AND REP ORT S OF THE U. S . GE OLOGICAL SUR VEY, REPOR TS OF THE 
U. S. AR~ Y CO RP S Of ENG I N ~ER S , AND FROM REPORTS PREPARE D BY 
VARI DUS CO NSU LTIN G ENG[NEE R[NG FIRMS FOR THE UR BAN DRAI NAGE 
AN D fL OOD CO NTR OL D[ S TR [ CT. (W OO DARD-U SGS) 
Exp l o r a tor y d rill i ng in the Coalmont Co alfieln, Jacks o n Co un ty , 
Col o ra d o 
Ma dd en, D. H., 1 9 77a 
U.S . Geo log i cal Sur v ey O ~en-File Re~ort 77- 8 37, 13 8 p . 
Ex ~ lo r a tor y drilliny in thp ~ cCal lu~ Co alfiel d 
Ma dd pn, D. H., 1977 0 
U. S . Ge olog i ca l Su rve y Ope n-F i le Report 77- 888 , 8 0 p. 
THE EAG LE VA LL EY ~ V APORI TE, NOR THWES T COL ORAD O-A REG [ ON AL 
SYN TMES [ S 
MALLOR Y, W. W. 
GE OLOG[CA L SURV EY, WASHI NG TON , D.C. BULLETI N 1311- E, 19 71. 37 
F, 8 F I G, 3 P LA TE, 1 TA ~ , 31 REF., 
Jou rn a l Ann ounce me nt : SWR AU4 2 3 
THE EAGLE VALL EY EVAPOR ITE OF ~G RTHWEST CO LO RAD O CONS I S TS 
P~ I NCI P A L LY OF GYP S UM AND ANHYDR [ TE, BUT CON TAI NS AN 
APPR EC[A BLE QUAN TIT Y OF hA LITE AND TRACES OF POTA SH SALT S. THE 
E~CL OS[NG ROCKS ARE CON GLOM EkA T[, SAND S TONE, S[L T STO N ~, 
S HA L~ , A ~ D L[ MES TONE. [ HE AGE 0 1 THE FORM AT[ ON [ 5 ~I D D L E 
P E NNSYL V A N [ A ~ , LAT E ATOKA , AN D DE S MO [ NES . THE THI CKNESS OF TH [ 
EVAP ORI TE [N TE RVAL RANG ES FRO~ 9 , nO O FEET [ N THE VIC I NIT Y OF 
EAGLE , COLO ., TO lE <O AT THE NOR T HE A ~ TER N EDGE Of THE EAGLE 
~ A S I N , 25 M[ LES AwAY . [ N SOME ARE AS fL OW AGE HA S I NCRe ASED 
O R I GI ~ A L DEPOS[TI ON AL TH [C ~ N E S S . EEC AU SE Of IT S PL I ABIL[ TY, 
THE EVAP ORI TE [ 5 D EFG~ME O MORE THAN OT HE R RO CKS [ N [T S 
V[C I NITY . I T S H O w ~ THE EFF ~ CT S OF LOA D METAM ORP H[ SM, L A ~ A M [DE 
T [ LTI N ~ , D[APIRIC uPWE LL I Nu , AND CONTORTI ON DUE TO FLOWA GE 
AN D HYDR AT [ ON OF A N H YD~ I TE . THE EVAPOR [TE WA S DEP OS IT ED I N 
LA NDLOC KED MARINE TROU GH e E TW EEN THE UN COM PAHGRE AND 
FR ON TRAN GE UPLIFTS . MARIN E CI RCULAT [ ON AN D [ NTERC HA NGE OF WAT ER 
~ ERE I MPEDED aN THE OP EN ~OR T H ~ ES T EN D BY A BRO AD, SHAL LOW 
SHELf , WH [ LE EXCEPT I ONALLY TH [ CK EV APOR IT E ROCKS WERE DEPOS [T ED 
AT OtCAST I ON AL T0 RREN TIA L RAIN. MI NERA L CO MMOD IT [ ES OF 
POSS I blE Fu TUR E COMMERC [AL VAL UE , CO NTA[ NED [N OR ASSO C[ ATED 
WIIH TH [ S FO~M ATI ON , AR E GYPSUM , HAL[ TE, SALT S OF POTA SS I UM , 
OIL A~D GAS . ( ~ OO DARD - US G S) 
( o d l of th e Denv er Bas i n , Co l o r au o 
Mdrtin , G. C.# 19 1J 
Colurado Colorado 
u.S. Geological Survey bulletin 381-C, illus., tables, P. 
297-306. 
TH ERMODYNAM[C C)NSTRA[NTS ON METAL SOLUBIL[TIES IN A STREAM 
AFFECTED BY MINE DRA[~AGE, &O NANZA, COLORADO 
MORAN, R. E.; WENTZ, D. A. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, OENVER, COLO. 
IN: WATER RE SOURCES PROBLEMS RELATED TO MIN[NG: AMERICAN WATER 
RESOURCES ASSOCIAT[ON PROCEEDINGS SERIES NO 18, P 54-64, JUNE 
1974. 8 FIG, 1 TA~, 15 REF., 
Journal Announce.en!: SWRAU908 
DRA[NAGE FROM A ~ ANDONED METAL MINES AND TA[LINGS PILES HAS 
RESULTED [N AC[D, METAL - LIFEROUS SURFACE WATER [N THE V[CIN[TY 
OF uONAN1A, COLO. MUCH OF THE STREAMBED [S COATED WI TH 
AMORPHOUS FE(OH)3 THAT CONTAINS SIGNIFICANT CONCENTRAT[O NS Of 
OTHER METALS. USING THERMODYNAMIC TECHNIQUES, IT ~AS FOU ND 
THA T SEVENAL COMPOUNDS OTHER THAN FE(OH) 3 COULD B ~ 
PRECIPITATING. THESE COMPOUNDS INCLUDE CU2(OH)2C03, 
CU3(OH)2(C03)2, CU!(OH)4S04, CU4(OH)6S04.H20, MNC03, AND 
LN2S104. SOLUBILITY PRODUCTS WERE NOT EXCEEDED fOR ANY Of THE 
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biological Characterist i cs of Streams in 
Uinta ~asin, Utah and ColoradO, (D uplicated 
Na ten, R. ~.; Fuller, R. H. 
Geolo g ical Survey, Salt Lake Ci ty, ur. water Resources Oiv. 
th e 
s ee 
Geolo g ical Survey Open-file Report 81-644 (WR[), 1 98 1. 38 p , 
26 f i g, 4 Tab , 12 Rpf., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1512 
HY DROL OG[ C REC ONN AIS S ANCE OF THE SOUTHE RN UI NTA BAS[ N, UTAH AND 
CO LORA DO. (Du~lic at ed see Ut ah). 
P RI ~C E , D. ; MILLE t , L. L., 
GEOLO G[ CAL SU RVEY, SALT LA KE CI TY, UTAH. 
UTA H DEPART MENT OF NAT URAL RES OURCES, SAL T LAKE CITY, 
TECH NI CA L PU b LI CAT[ UN NO 49, 19 75 . 6 6 P, 11 fi G, 3 PLATE, 1 5 TA B, 
38 REf. , 
Journd l Ann ounc e me nt : S W ~AU 821 
The Trinioad c o a l field, ( o lor a do 
Hlc ha r ds on , G. H. , 191U 
U. S . Ge o lo y ical Surv e y du ll etin 3dl , p. 37 9- 446 . 
hy ~ rogeochem i stry and Simu l at e d 
Pi cea rl c e basirl, N orth~estern Co lora do 
Robson, S . G. : Saul n i er J r , G. J. 
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Solut e Trans ~ o r t , 
Colorado Col o r ad o 
lJeotoyical Survpy, Lakewoc u, CO. WCitpr RcsourcE."!; Div. 
AVdilable from 5upt. of D o cu~p(,ts, GPO, washin g ton, DC 
204U2, Price, 14.2 5 . G eolo~;cal Survey Professi o nal Pd~er 11 96 , 
1981. 65 p, ,5 Fiy, ,Tau, 64 Ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1502 
Oil-shale mining activities i" PicearlC P basin in no r thwe s tern 
Colorado could a d versely affect the ground - and surf ac e-~at e r 
quality in the basin. This study of the hydrology and 
geOChemistry of the area used ground -wat e r 
solute-trans~ort-moaeling techn;~ues to investigate the possible 
impact of the mines on water Quality . Maps of the extent and 
~tructure of the aquifer were prep~red dnd show that a saturate d 
thickness at 2,000 feet occurs in the northpast part of th e 
basin . Ground-water recharge in th e upland areas in the east, 
south, and west parts of the Lasin moves down into d eeper 
zones in the aquifer and later~lly to the discharge areas 
aton y Piceance and Yellow (reeks. The sal i ne zone and the 
unsaturat~d zone provide the majority of the dissol ved s o li d s 
found i n the ground water. Precipitation, ion-exchange, an d 
oxi d ation-r~duct;on reactions are also occuring in the aquif e r. 
Madel simulations o f g rouno-water ~umpage in tracts (-a anu (- b 
indicate that the altered oirectiorl o f yroun d -water movement 
nt!'ar the pumpe o mines wi II cause an lmprovement in 
ground-water q uality near ttle mines an d a de g ra d ation of water 
quality do wn g radient fro m the tracts. Model simuldtions o f 
mine l e ach i ng in tract (-a dnd (- h indicate that equal rates of 
mine leaChin g in the tract s will p roduce much d iffer e nt effect s 
o n t tl e water Quality in the oasin. Tr~ct (-a, by virtup of it s 
re mo te lo c a t i o r. from perennial streams, wi II p ri mar i l y 
d ~ g rd de th e g r ~ un d -water Qual i ty Ov ~r l d r g e area to the 
nort he a s t o f t he tract. Trac t (- b , by contra s t, wil l 
~ ri ma r i l y uey r ad e t h e s urface-water quality in P icea n ce Cree k , 
with on l y loc a li zed effects on the ground-water Quality. (USGS) 
tlyd r oYl"och e mist r y an a S imulate d 
Piceance b~s in, No rt h wes tl"r n Col o ra d O 
So I u te Tr an s ~ o r t , 
Robson , S . G.; Sau ln ie r, G. J. J r 
Geological Surve y, La kew ooa , CO. ~ ater Rl"s o ur ces Div. 
AVdllaule f r o m the OFSS , uSGS Oox l 54 25 , Fe d . Ctr., De nve r, 
CO 8U225 , P r ice : \1 2 . 25 i n ~. ~ er copy , ~L5U in 
mic r o fiche . Geolog i c~ l Su r v ey ()~ en- F il l" Repo r t 80 -7 2 , A~ r il , 
19 dO . R 9 p , 45 F ig , , T. b , ,,5 Ref ., 
J~urndl Anno u ncem~nt : SWRA 14 12 
Oil-shall" mininy activlt i f;'s in Picea nc e basi~ in n o rt h w es t ~ rn 
ColoradO could adve r sely a f fect t he g r o und- ~n d s urf a c e -w at~ r 
quality in the lIdsin. This study of thl" hyu r ology and 
~ eocht'mist r y o f the d r PJ use d g r o un d wa t e r 
sotute-trans~o r t-mOdel in y t e chn i ~ues to inv e s t iya t l" the pOSS i b l e 
impact of tht' mines on wa t er QUdlity. Md PS o f t he exte n t and 
structure o f thl" a q uifer were p r e~ drl" J d n d sh o w t hat a satura t ed 
thicknl"SS a t 2 , OUO fl"et occu r s 1n t he no r t tll" a st pa r t u f the 
has; n . Gr ou n d - wate r r echa r ge in the up l a n d ~r ea s in the ~ast , 
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s o ut~, dn d west pdrts of th e b a s in moves down into deepe r 
zones in the a~uif e r dn~ ldterall y to the dischar ge aredS 
at o n y Piceance and Yell o w Creeks. The saline z o ne an a t he 
unsaturdted lone prov id e the majority of the dis s olved so li Js 
f o un d in th e ground water. Precipitation, ion-exchdn~e, an d 
c xi d dtion-reduction re~ctions are also occurriny in the aquif e r. 
Modl"l simulations of groun d water pumpage in tracts C-a and C-b 
indicate that the dltere d direction of groundwater movem e nt nedr 
thl" u ump e d mines will ca~st' dn im p rovement if' yr o undwatl"r Qua l it y 
n('ar thE:" mines and dl"'1radat ion of water Qua l i t y 
d own g rauient from the trdcts. Model simulations of min e 
leaching in tract C-a an d C-b indicate that equdL rates of '~ i ne 
leachin ~ in the tracts will .)roduce much diffl"rpnt effl"cts o n t h e 
water QUJlity in the o asin. Tract C-a, by vi rtue of its remote 
l oc 3t;0n from Dl"rl"nnial streams, will ~rimari l y degrade t he 
u roundwater 4udlity ov~r lar~e area to the northl"a s t of t he 
trdct . Tract C-b, Oy c o ntrast, will ~rimarily d e g rade the 
~urfdt e -water quality in Piceance Creek, with only locdlize d 
pft ec ts o n t he y roun d wdter ~uality. <US GS ) 
ueo l og ic S tructure, Hyarot ogy, and water Quality of th e 
La ramil"fox II i lls Aquifer in the Denver Basin, Colorddo 
ROlJsu n, S . G.; l,Jacinski , A.; Zawistowski , S.; Romero, J. ( . 
Geo l oy ical Survey, lakewOOd, CO. Watl"r Resource s Div., dnJ 
(o l o r ddo De p t. o f Natural Re sources, Jenver. 
Availd b l e from 8 r. of Dist. USGS, Oox 25286, Fed. (tr., Denve r, 
CO 8C225 , PrlCP: 7.5 U. Geologi c al Survey Hyd r oloy i c 
Inv es tiYdt1 0ns Atlas HA-b 50 , lQ~1. 3 Sheets, ' 3 Fi g , 1 Ta h , 1 1 
Rf'f., 
J o urnal An n o unceme n t: SW RA1S()9 
The L d r ~m il"-F o x Hit l s d 4 uif e r un d erl ips an a r ea of Jbout 
6 , 7 0~ SOtJa r l" mile s i n e d s t-cf' n tral Co l o ra d o an d is a n important 
watl" r su~~ l y fo r n an y r ~s l de nt s i n t h e area. Po~uldtion 
ln c r e d ses hdv e p r od u c e rl irl c rl"as i ny d eman ds for g r oun d water dnd 
havl" l ed to siyn ifl c an t wat e r-l eve l dec li n es i n pa r ts at the 
dQ ulf e r. Res uLts o f thi s s t udy , wh ic h was undert aken to hetter 
ae f ine t~,e ooIate r-su D:lly potent iaL o f t he a c.uitl"r, in d i catl" thdt 
the aq u ife r c o n s i s t s of in t e r ~edd l" d s an d st one , s i ltsto fle and 
sh dle at deuths of as ~uc h dS 3 , 2UO f pl"t . Th e water - yiel u ing 
sandstone an d s l ltstone Oed$ hdV P a t o tdl th i ckness of more 
than 200 fee t in so ml" a rl" as . The 1~7 P, 
~u t entiom~tr ; c - s ur fd c e map l n d; c at~ s t hat g r Ound wate r moves 
fr om tne sou th- cent r dl pa r t of the aou; fe r towa r o t he mar~lns 
o f t he dQuife r whe r e mos t of the wa tpr d i scharqes t o streams 
and dlluvial aquife r s . So mp q roundwdte r recharge oc curs as 
tlO Wn ~ d r d movl"ment of wdte r tr am the ove rl yiny Ara~ahof' 
aqu ifer . water -l ev e l dec linps he t ween 19S8 an d 19 78 pxcepoed 
200 fpet i n dn 80 -s~u~re - m l ll" a r ea nea r Br ighton , whi l e 1n o the r 
aQu i f~ r is y en~rdlly a t a socium b ica r tJo na t e ty~e w,th 
d i sso lv ed - s o ll ds ccnc~nt r dtiuns commonly ranging fr om 4 00 t o 
1,200 mi lli g rams lJl" r t itt:' r . (USGS) 
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Corr~lation of shallow lignite beds i n the Denver Formation 
near Watkins, ColorddO, uSin g litholoyic and gamma ray logs. 
Sanchez, J. D., 1Y76 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-file Report 76-279. 
Chemical analysi~, physical property tests, and lithologic 
description of cores and cuttings of lignite and overburden rocks 
from an area near Watkins, Colorado 
Sanchez, J.~., and Hobbs, R. G., 1977 
U.S. Geological Survey O~en-file Report 77-628,22 p. 
W.ter-Su~ply 




Sc hn eider, P. A. J r 
the Laramie-fox Hil ls Aquifer 
Jefferson, and wel d (ounties, 
GeologicaL Survey, LakeWOOd, CO. Water Resources Div. 
AVdilablo from the OfSS, USGS Rex 25425, Fed. Ctr., ~enver, 
CO 80225, Price: $13.5 0 in pa~er copy, S6.50 in 
mi crufiche. Geolo ~ ic.l Survey Open-file Report 80-327 (.Rll, 
198G. 17 p, 2 fig, 6 Plates, 2 Tab, 12 Ref., 
J ournal Announcement: S~RA1411 
Groundwater i n the Laram i e-Fox Hi lls aquifer is a potential 
s ource of su~nle m ental ~unicipal water supplies for the 
communities of Erie, Lafayette, louisville, and Superior in 
Colorado. The p resent water supplies for these communities are 
not a l ways adequate to meet current demandS. The U.S. 
ue o lo g ical Survey made a water-~upply assessment of the 
Lar a mi e-Fo x Hil l s a~ ui f er fo r the U.S. Bureau of Reclamdtion, 
wh ich is i nvest; ~ at i n g a rId evaluating a l ternative sOurces of 
wat er fo r th e commun i t ie s. we c ha r ge to the aquifer i s mostly in 
the we st er n and ~ ou th w e stern Pdrts of the stu d y area. 
Gro und wa te r mo vement i s ~e nerall y from the southwest to 
northeast. Gr Qun d wat er dis charge in the study area is 
p r ima r ily by ~um p in~ . e ll s . Si nce 1961, this pum p ing has c aused 
water·level d ecl i nes o f abo u t 2 50 to 300 feet from ~roomfield 
to east o f Er ie , Co lo ra dO . Generally, water levels in other 
parts of the ar e a ha ve r emai ne d the same. The a yg re g ate sand 
thickness determin e d f r om wel l logs ran g es from 4 2 to 36 0 fpet 
and the mean thicknes s is 229 feet . The volume of y roun d ~ater in 
stordye in t~e s t ujy d r ea is a b ~u t 5 million acre-fe~t. 
Hc~orted yields f ro m 93 we lls ran ged yields t ended to be lar ~ er 
the a r eas wll e r e Jgg rp q ate s an d th i ckness is t he g reat~st. The 
~ater gene r ally c h a n y e s f rom a s ociium calcium bi carbonate type to 
a SOdium calcium sul f at e ty~e a s i t moves ttlrough the a qu ifer 
away from the r ech dr ~e ar e d S . The ma~im um limit 
establishrd by the U. S. Env ir o nmental P rotection Ay ency for 
n i trIte plus nit ra t e in public -w a t e r s upp lies wa s e xc ee d e d 
1n .ater from th r ee wells , the m a ~im um li mi t for fl uo r id e was 
exceeded in wate r f r om t wo wel ls , an d th e ma xi mum l i mi t f o r 
selenium was e~ceeded in wate r fr om t ~ree wells. (US GS ) 
Hydrologic Data for Water-TobIe Aquif~rs in th~ Bould~r--fort 
Collins--Greeley Area, Front Range Urban Corridor, Colorado 
Schneider, P. A. Jr; Hillier, O. E. 
Geological Survey, Lakewood, CO. Water Resources Div. 
Availability: Of;S, USbS bOx 25425, O~P. fed. Ctr. Denver, 
(0., 80225, Poper copy 512.00, microfiche S4.00. Geologic , l 
Survey open-file re~ort 78-567, July 1978. ~5 ~, 2 fig, 1 ~l.te, 
tab, 6 ref., 
Journal Announcement: S_RA1212 
As part of the U.S. 60010.ical Survey's investigations of the 
hydrology and geolo~y in the front R.n9~ Urban Corridor of 
Colorado, hydrologic data relating to water-table aquifers were 
compiled during 1976-77. These uot~ consist;ng of records of 
446 wells and chemical analyses of wat~r from 208 wells in th~ 
Houlder--FQrt (ollins--Greeley area, are presented in tabular 
form . The well-data tables contain records that were 
collect~d during 1976-77. The chemical analysis tables contain 
records that were collected during 1956-77. Stat~ and 
loca l officials in the Boulder--fort Collins--Greeley area 
may find these data useful in planning for residential, 
commercial, and in dustrial development. (Woodard-USGS) 
Pr eliminary geoloyic map and lignite deposits of the Strasbur g 
NW q uadran~le, Ara~ahoe and Adams Counties, Colorado 
So i ster, p. E., 1972 
u. S . Geoto~i c al Survpy Open-File Report, geologic map, scale 
1: 24, 000 , 2 sheets y r"~hic <oal se c tions. 
p re l i mi nary repor t on a zo ne ccntainin g thic k lig n i te beds 
Denv er Bas i n, ( ct or ad o 
So is ter, Paul E., 1974 
u. S . Ge oloy i cal Surv e y u pe n-File Re port (this report is 
p r e limin ary and has no t be en cd ite rl or review e d for c o n formity 
with Geo l og ic al Surve y s tanua r d s), 4 6 p . p Lu s 1 p . a ddennum. 
A p r eli mi na ry r e~o r t on a lo n e con ta i n i n g thick ligni te be ds, 
~en v er Basin , Colorado 
Soister , p . E., 197 4 
U. S. Geo lo gi c a l Sur v ey Ope n- Fi l e Rppo r t 74 - 27 , 4 tabl~s, 6 
figu r ps, 6 4 p . , geoloyic ma~ sc a l e 1 :250 , 000 . 
An Overview of River-~~sin Assessment Techniqu e s in an 
En~r~y-Impacted Re~ion - -Yam~a River ~ as in , Colo r ado and wyo",in~ 
Steele, T. D. 
Geological Su rvey, Lakewooo , CO. 
'at~r Supply and M.na~ement, Vol 3, ~o 3 , p 151 - 171, 1979. 10 
Fig, ~ Tab , 29 Hef. , 
Colorado Co lor ado 
Journal Announceme n t: SW RA1 308 
~ith increasing deve l opment of cOdl p roduct i on, there i s 
concern over increased water de mand and a n tici~ated 
environmentdl impacts associated wi th coal min i n g , particularly 
in the Roc ky Mountain States whi c h have small populations 
and limited . a ter resourc~s. These assessment studies focus on 
the Yampd River basin in northwester n Colorado and 
south-central wyomin~, ana i nvolve that part of the basin 
E' a s t 0 f 0 i nos d urN a t i on a l r-l o n u men t • 0 b j e c t i v e sin c l u de: ( 1 ) 
to evaluate the environmenta l and economic impacts of 
regional energy- and water-resource d evelopment tor existiny and 
feasible alternative policies, and (2) to describe the 
assessment methodologies used so that they ~a ~ be applied 
to other energy-rich regions of the western U.S. wh~re water 
resources are limited. The major energy resource in the 
basin consists of near-surface coal deposits; other 
resources--oil and gas, oil shale, uranium a nd geothermal 
springs--also occur in t h e basin. The regio n al-appraisal 
and mOdeling studies used in this assessment a r e: ambient 
stredm Quality, stream traveltime an d re-ae ration 
characteristics, waste-lod d assimilative cdpacity, sediment 
loadinys in str~ams, reservoir-modeling analysis, 
grou n dwater solute tranSDort, remote-sens i n g applic ~ tions and 
air Quality modeling. In this assessment concern was g iven to 
projected increased water u s es an d ho~ they are to be me t within 
existing use patterns an o o t her i ns t itution a l co n straints. 
Continuing studies s u ch as these wi ll ena b le resource mandgers 
to an ti cipate potenti a l pro bl ems concerning t h e i mp e nd ing 
coal-resou r ce development i n t he Yampa Ri ver b asin. 
(Iervolino- NC> 
An Overview of Ri ver- u asin Asses s me nt Tec hn iq u es i n a n 
En e ry y-Imnacte d Region--Yam~ a River Aa sin, Co l or ad o and wy o ming 
St e e l e, T. O. 
Geo l ogica l Survey, Den ver, CO. 
water Su pply an d M a n a~ em e nt, Vol 3 , No 3 , P 1 51-1 71, 1979 . 10 
Fig , 2 Tab, 29 k ef., 
Jou r nal Annou ncem e n t : SWRA1305 
Repo r ted here drc t he r esults of cu~pleted basin assessment 
studies of t h e Y d~p a Ri ve r Hasin in northw~stern Colorado and 
south - c e n tr a l wyom i n g th at had as their ohjectives (1) to 
e valuate the envi ro nm e nta l and economic impact of regional energy 
and wate r rcsou r ce develo~ment for existing and feasible 
alternative policies , and (2) to descri~e the assessment 
methodolo~ies used so that they may be applied to other 
ene r gy- r ich r egions of the western U. S. where water resources 
a r e limited. A set of 7 coal - resource aevelopment 
alternatives are specified in order to evaluat~ th.e effects of 
~osslble water demands and generated residuals on the 
region's water resou r ces . Tne rp.sultant analyses consi d er both 
the direct e f fe c ts of coal mining , processing, con v ersion and 
tr ansportation and the indirect effects of increased population 
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drld relat eo co mm erc i d l a nd se rvice need s. Uase d upon 
e xt e n sive fiel d co llec tion o f hyd rol og ic d at~ 3n d the analysis of 
r e yi o nal ec o nom i c ~r o j~ c t;o ns , a r ~ n y~ of i mpac t s o f t he 
p ro je ct e d d e v~lo ~m en t on th e ba s in's water r e s o urces are 
e val u at~ d u s i ng several o at a-a n dly s i s an d physical mOdelling 
t e chni ~u e s. (T i c kes-Ar;z o nd ) 
Co al- Resource Cevel o pme n t Alt e r~atives, 
and Impacts on the water ke sou rc es of the 
Col o rddo an d Wyomin~ 
Steele, T. D. 
Resi duals Management, 
Yampa River Basin, 
G ~ oloy;c dl Survey, L~ k ewoo u, Colo. ~ater Re s ources Oiv. 
Pa~er present e o at Symposi um o n ~ater Resources and 
fossil Fuel PrOduction, held in Dusseldorf, Germany, September 
7- 8 , 19 7 6 : lntp.rnational ~at e r Resources Association, 1976. 14 p, 
1 f iy , 1 tab, 17 ref., 
Jour na l Announcement: S~ R A1 0 1 0 
~ evel opm ent of coal resources in the Y~mpa River basin in the 
s outhern Rocky Mo untains of the Unit~d States will hav~ a 
var i ety o f effects o n aVdl la ol e wat~r resources. These i nvolv~ 
ho t h a irect effects Cduse o b y coal extraction, ~rocessi~g, 
tr ansport, and convers i on techniques utiLized or proposed for 
t he r egi on a nd ~lso in d ire c t effects associated with regional 
ec ono mi c g r o wth. lm a dcts fr om both typ ~ s of effects involve witer 
resources o f t~e b as i n in termS of water withdrawals, 
co nsu m~tiv e us e, an d asslmilative capacities of discharged 
res iou a l s (that lS, non e conomic by p roducts). A regional 
res i dual - mand y e ment a r aly si s involves assessing mass and 
e n e r g y ha lanc e s o f the p rimar y economic activities, as well as 
an e CQnom ; c an d technic~l e valuation of alternative strateyi e s 
o f t r pa tm ent a n d moa i f i cat i on of residuals discharged to the 
~nvi r o nment fro m var io us so urces. Approaches and results to 
date of r es;dUd l s -mana y em~nt ana environmental-modeling 
techni q ues a r e de s c ri bed for evaluatin y woter-resou~ces 
;m~acts o f coa l-rela t e d o eve l opment in the Yampa River 
bas i n , Co lo ra do and Wyo mi n g . ( wo o dar d-uSGS) 
Ass e ssmen t TecnniQ uts tor Mo d eLing Water Quality in 
Ri ve r Ba si n Aff ecte d by (o a l - Rpso ur ce Development 
Steel e , T. D. 
Ge ol ogic al Su r vey , L~ke w oou , CO. ~a te r Resources Oiv. 
Pape r ~ r esent e d at : Sym po s ium on Mo deling the water 
CU.J lit y o f t he Hyaroloy;c d l Cy c le , International Association 
o f Hyur ol o yi cal Sc i e n~es dn a In t e rnational Institute for AppL ied 
~Y 5 tem s Ana lys i s , u a den , Au s t rla, Se p tember 11-15, 1 97 8 . 1 6 
p, 6 f i-J , 1 ta b, 2 2 r ef ., 
Jou r na L Announce men t: S ~A A 1 2 1 0 
A reg i onal water -re sourc e s ass essmen t in the Yampa River basin, 
Col or ado a nd Wyom i ng , u s ea modeli nq techniques applied in fiv e 
co~ponent studies to e v a l ua t e direct and i ndirect impacts of 
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coal-resource development. Mod~l;ng of the waste-Load 
assimilative capacity of the Yampa River indicated exceedence 
of a proposed standard for nonionized ammonia concentration 
using assumptions ~f anticipated population growth and 
treatment-plant effluents. Traveltimes for a SO-kilometer reach 
of the Yampa River ranged from lS.7 hours for seasonal high flow 
of 28 cubic meters p~r second to 120 hours for low flow of 
0.0 cubic meter per second; mp.asured reaeration coefficients for 
selected subreaches ranged from 6.04 to 33.4 per day. 
Modeling of alternative configurations of proposed reservoirs 
indicated d reduction of annual time-weighted 
dissolved-solids concentrations downstream by an estimated 34 
percent. By 1990, an increase of between 9 and 27 thousand 
metric tons of sediment derived f~om surface-mined areas is 
estimated to be transported annually in basin streams. Model 
simulations of a hypothetical 5,000 milligrams Der liter 
cons e rvative conta~;nant predicted its direction, rate, 
and dispersion in one of the major coal-bearing aquifers 
during a 200-year period. The benefit. of integrating physically 
based model;n~ components for assessing regional water-resources 
manayement alternatives are demonstrated. (Woodard-USGS) 
AN ENVIRO~MENTAL ASSESSMENT OF IMPACTS OF COAL DEVELOPME~T ON 
T~E WATER SOURCES OF TH~ YAMPA RIVER UASIN, COLORADO AND 
WYO/IING--PHASE-l WORK PLAN 
STEELE, T. 0.; BAUER, D. P.; WENTZ, D. A.; WARNER, J. W. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, DENVER, COLO. 
OPEN-FILE REPORT 76-567, MAY 1976. 17 p, 2 FIG, 3 TAB, 11 REF., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA0919 
COAL RESOURCES OF THE WESTfRN UNITED STATES ARE uEING 
DEVELOPED AT EVER-INCREASI~G RATES, CAUSING CONCERNS OF 
THE EFFECTS OF MINING A~D ASSOCIATED ACTIVITIES ON THE 
ENVIRONMENT. THE YAMPA RIVER BASIN IN NORTHWESTERN 
COLORADO AND SOUTH-CENTRAL ~YOMING IS UNDERGOING ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT OF ITS COAL, OIL AND GAS, AND URANIUM RESOURCES. 
THE YAMPA RIVER BASIN ASSESSMENT IS A 2.S-YEAR PROGRAM OF THE 
U.S . uEOLOGICAL SURVEY. IT IS CtSIGNED PRlr.ARILY TO ASSESS 
THE AVAILABILITY A~O QUALITY OF THt BASIN'S WATER RESOURCES. THE 
BASIN ASSESSMENT ALSO ~ILL ~VALUATt POTENTIAL tNVIRONMENTAL AND 
SELECTED SOCIOECONOMIC IMPACTS ~F ENERGY-RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
PLANS PROPOSED ~Y MINING AND POWER COMPANIES. THIS REPORT 
SERVES AS A PROJECT WOR~ PLAN FON THE BASIN ASSESSMENT'S 
FlRST-PIiASE WORK ACTIVITIES. (WOODARD-IISGS) 
The Yampa River Basin, Colora~o and Wyoming--a Preview 
to Expanded Coa l- Resourc e D e velopm~nt and its Im pacts on Regional 
_.ter Resources 
S teele, T. 0.; Hauer, D. p. ; Wentz, U. A.; Warner, J. W. 
G~oluyic.l S\Jrvey, Ldkewoo d , CO. Wa t pr Res o urces Oiv. 
Av ail able from the National Technical Information Serv i ce, 
Springfield, VA 2 21 6 1 as p ~-3C n 8 1S, Pric e c o des: A0 7 i n pa per 





September 1979. 133 p, 35 Fig, 16 Tab, 
Journal AnnOunctment: SWRA1307 
Expandtd coal pro duction and convtrsion in the Yampa 
River basin, Colorado and wyoming, may havt substantial im~acts 
on wattr reSources, environmtntal amen;tits, and sociotconom;c 
conditions. Pr~liminary results of a 3-yt.r basin assessment by 
the U.S. Geological Surv~y are givtn for evaluation of 
surface- and ground-water resourcts using availablt data, 
_ooeling analysis of R.stt-load capacity of a Yampa R;vtr reach 
affected by municipal wastewater-treatment plant effluents, 
ano semiquantitative descriptions of aMbient air- and 
water-Quality conditions. Aspects discussed are possible 
constraints on proposed development due to basin compacts 
and laws regulating water resources, possible changes in 
environmental-control reyulations, and policies on 
energy-resource leasing and land use that will influence 
region~l economic development. (Woodard-USGS) 
AN ENVIkONMENTAL ASSESSMENT OF IMPACTS OF COAL DEVELOPMENT ON 
THE WATER RESOURCES Of THE YAMPA P.IVER BASIN, COLORADO AND 
~YOMING--PHASE-II .ORK PLAN 
STEELE, T. D.; JAMES, I. C. II; DAUER, D. P. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, DENVER, COLO. 
OPEN-FILF. REPORT 76-368, MAY 19 76. 33 P, 2 fIG, 2 TAB, 60 REf., 
Journal AnnounceMent: SWAA0921 
THE 'AMPA RIVER BASIN ASSESSMENT IN COLORADO AND WYOMING IS 
A 2.5-YEAR PROGRAM Of THE U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. IT IS 
DESIGNED PRIMARILY TO ASSESS THE AVAILABILITY AND QUALITY OF 
THE bASIN'S WATER RESOURCES. THE BASIN ASSESSMENT ALSO WILL 
EVALUATE POTENTIAL F.NVIRONMENTAL AND SELECTED SOCIOECONOMIC 
I~PACTS OF ENERGY-RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT PLANS PROPOSED BY 
MINING AND POWER COMPANIES. THIS REPeRT SERVES AS A PROJECT wORK 
PLA~ FOR THE ~ASIN ASSESSME NT. IT DESCRIBES THE PROGRAM 
OeJECTIVES, AND THE VARIOUS APPROACHES OF ANALYSIS AND 
EVALUATION . ENV IRON~eNTAL STUDIES ARE OUTLINED FOR ANALYZING 
BOTH THE DIRECT EFFECTS OF VARIOUS PROPOSALS REGARDING COAL 
MINING , TRANSPORTATION, AND CONVERSION, AND THE SECONDARY EFFECTS 
RESULTING FROM INCREASED POPULATION AND UR~AN GROWTH. THE 
BASIN ASSESSMENT IS DESIGN~D TO PROVIDE FEDERAL, STATE AND 
LOCAL DECISION-MAKERS WITH THE BASIC ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION 
NEEDED TO FORMULATE AND TO EVALUATE POLICIES rOR THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF ENERGY RESOURCES. THE TECHNIQUES APPLIED A~D CONCLUSIONS 
REACHED IN THE YAMPA RIVER ~ASIN ASSESSMENT SHOULD AID SIMILAR 
STUDIES IN OTHER ENERGY-RICH ilASINS IN THE WESTERN UNITED 
STATES. (wOODARD-USGS) 
Hydrologic Heconnaissanct of the Yampa River During low Flow, 
~ i nosaur National ~onument' ~ort hwestern Colorado 
Steele, T. D.; Wentz, D. A.; Warner, J. W. 
G.ologi'~l Survey, Laktwood , CO • •• ter Resou~ces Div. 
Av~il~ble fro. OFSS, USGS , 80. 25425, Fed. Ctr. Denver, 
Colorado 
Colo. B0225; paper copy, \1.75; microfiche, $3.50., 
Jo urnal Announcement: SWHA1122 
Colorado 
A hydroloyic reconnaissance of 74-kilometer reach of the 
Yampa River in Oinosaur Ndtiofla l ~onument in Colorddo w~s 
~ade during th~ low flow in mid-August 1976. Stream d;sch~rge, 
which was measured every 16 to 24 kilometers, ranged from 
9.4 to 10.6 cubic meters per second. Variations in ~treamflow 
were explained, in part, by underflow, loss to ground water, and 
e~a~oration. S~ec~tic conOuct~nce was measured about ever) 2 
k1lometers and lndlcated a downstream increase on the order 01 11 
to 12 percent for the reach. Except for mercury, 
bottom-sediment trace-element contentrat ions in the study reach 
were less than maximum concentrations rtet~rm;ned during 
August-September 1976 for oottom sediments at unperturbed sites 
upstream in the Yampa River basin. At one of five 
samplin~ sites, the mercury concentration in bottom sediments 
exceeded the maximum measured uustream level. (Woodard-US~S) 
MAP SHOWING POTE~TIAL SUURCES OF GRAVEL AND CRUSH~D-ROCK 
AGGREGATE IN THE GREATER DENVER AREA, FRONT RANGE URBAN CORRIDOR. 
COLORADO 
TRIMALE, D. E.; FITCH, H. ~. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, DENVER, COLO. 
FOR SALE BY USGS. RESTO~, VA., 22092, PRICE '1.75. 
MISClLLANEOUS INVESTIGATIONS SERIES MAP 1-856-A, 1974. 1 SHEET, 1 
MAP, 1 TA~. 53 REF •• 
Journal Announcement: SWRAU924 
HIGH-QUALITY GRAV~L IN THE fRONT RANGE URBAN CORRIDOR, 
COLO., IS RESTRICTED LARGELY TO AREAS BENEATH FLO OD PLAINS 
OF MAJOR STREAM~ ANO TO LUW TERRAC ES ALONG THESE STREAMS. 
ROCK SUITA~LE FOR PROCESSING INT O CRUSHED-ROCK AGGREGATE IS 
PLENTifUL IN THE OLDER ROCKS OF THE ~OUNiAINS AND I N CERTAIN 
VOLCA~IC ROCKS Of THE FOOTHILLS AND PLAINS. POTENTIAL SOURCES Of 
GRAVE L OR OF AGGREGATE HAVE ~EEN GROUPED INTO SEVEN MAP 
UNITS--THREE OF GRAVEL AND FOUR OF CRUiHED-ROCK AGGREGATE. A 
POTENTIAL SUURCE Of GRAVEL, AS HERE DEFINED AND MAPPED, 
CONTAINS 20 PERCENT OF MORE OF GRANULE-AND PEBBLE-SIZE 
STONES (SMALLER THA~ 2.5 IN. OR 6.4 CM, BUT RETAINED ON A NO . 
10 u.S. ST ANDARD SIEVE). THE MINIMU~ GRAVEL CONTENT WAS PLACED 
ARBIT~ARILY AT 20 PERCENT Of THE DEPOSIT BECAUSE THIS IS THE MOST 
LIKELY ECONOMIC LIMIT UNDER THE MOST ADVERSE fORESEEABLE 
CONDITIONS. THE MAP UNITS ARE BASED ON DIFfERENCE S IN PHYSICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS, WHICH , IN TuRN. DETER~INE RELATIV~ QUALITY FOR 
DifFERENT USES. (WOODARD-USGS) 
Wdte r- Qua lity Characteristics of Six Small, Semiarid 
watershtds in the ~reen River Coal Region of Colorado 
Turk, J. T.; Parker, R. S. 
Geological Survey, Lak eWOOd , CO. Water Resources Oiv. 
Available from the National Technical Information Service , 
Springfield . VA 22161 as P~82-207390 . Price codes: A06 in paper 
Colorado Colorado 
c opy, AD' i n microfi ch e. wdler-Resource s Invest igations 8 1-19, 
1982. 96 p, 6 Fig, 8 T. b , 1U Ref., 
Journal A n n o uncem~ nt : SWHA 16 01 
An alysis of major and trace constituents in streams flowing 
throu~h S1. semiarid watersheds indicates that the stream 
ch~mi5try ;s char a c t~ r izea by saturation with re spe ct to common 
carbon ate minerals t:alcium, magnesium, iron, manganese, an d 
lead). The SOlubility of t he caruonate minerals may be a major 
control on the ausolute an d relat ive concentrations of calcium, 
magnesium, bicarbonate, iron, manganese, and lead; 
however, other mechanisms probably cont rol the 
concentrations of cadmiu m and zinc. St ati~tical analyses 
inaicate that the mean concentra t ions of thf" major ions in 
th~ two cl i"-a t ic ar~dS studied ar ~ significantly (P=O.OS) 
diff~ r~nt from one another, with lar ge r mean concentrations in 
t~~ mo re arid area. Trace-metal concentrations w~r~ similar 
f r "m one area to a nother and indistinguishable from slte to 
(P=O.OS) for lead, c adm ium, and zinc. Line~r re gr~ss ions 
(". major ion concent rat i on to speci fi c conductance ar~ simi lar 
in both ar~as for so d ium, bicarbonate, sulfate, and 
chloride. Results Jf the s tudy may be useful in providing 
fi rst approximation of stream chemistry in other watersheds 
with the same y eoloyic setting, d~termininy water Sheds with 
si~ilar ~ eoche~ ;c al controls, and d etermining future chan ge s in 
stream che~ist ry in the watersheds studied. (US GS ) 
Th~r~odynamic Co ntrols on Oual ity of Water from Underground 
CoaL Min~s in ColoradO 
Turk, J. T. 
G~ological Survey , Denver, (0 . 
Wate r Resources Bulletin, Vol 1 8 , No 1, p 75-80, Feb ruary, 
1982 . 4 Fig , 2 Tab , 8 Rof. , 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1S12 
Coal production i n (olorado has i ncreas~d significantly in 
the perioo since 1965, ra ising questions concerning the effects 
of mine drainage on water ~uality . Major di ssolved ions that 
contribute to the overall salinity of the water, restricting its 
suitability for various uses, are fret1uently fou nd in water from 
un~ery round coal mines . Thermodyna~ics provides an effective 
tool for the assessment of the origin of seepage from u nde rground 
coal mines and for prediction of compli4nce with water quality 
criteria of seepaye from other min~s with i n t he same geologic 
for.~tions. Analysis of samples from 13 of the 14 min~s 
studied indicat ed th~t cdlite sat t,rat~d water had probably 
reacttd with sodiu~ r i ch md r in~ sh dles to produce th~ see~ age, 
which was saturat~o or sup~ r satu rate d with res pe ct to calcite. 
SaMplps showing evidenc~ of ueing most comp letely re a cted were 
co.pos~d al.ost entir~ly uf sodium and bicarbonate i o ns an d had 
a calciu~ to sodium activity ratio siMila r to that of se awater. 
The o~e saMple nJt saturated with calcite was saturated with 
resptct to gypsu~, proba~ly as a resutt of s imple dissolutio n of 
9YPSu. frOM the strata throuyh which th e groundwater pe rcolated. 
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The primary problems whi c h might result frOM reuse of the mine 
drainag~ would be damage or destruction of crops if the drainag~ 
water were used for irrigation. Also, the chloride and sulfate 
concentrations in some samples were in excess of recommended 
standards for public water supplios. (Car r oll-FPC) 
AlJpra;sal of Ground water in the Vicinity of tho 
Leadville Orainage Tunnel, Lake County, Colorado 
Turk, J. T.: Taylor, O. J. 
Geological Survey, Lakewooo, CO. 
Avail.ble from the OFSS, !lox 
80225, S3.5U in paper copy, S3.50 
Survey open-filo roport 79-153~, 
Tab, 13 Ref., 
Journal Announcoment: SWRA1324 
Water R~sources Div. 
2~425, F~d. Ctr., Donvor, CO 
irl microfichp. G~ological 
~ovombor 1979. 24 p, 10 Fig, 5 
Ground water in the Leadville mininy district occurs in 
granite, quartzite, limestone, sandstone, porphyry dikes, 
and unconsolidated material. The$e rocks form a singl~ aquifer 
system because the formations are hydraulically connected through 
contact, mine workings, faulting, and fracturing. The 
aquifer is recharged by precipitation and water moves toward 
California Gulch and probaoly toward Evans Gulch, in the 
drainage basin of the Arkansas Ri~er. The Leadville drainage 
tunnel was constructed from 1943 to 194~ and later extended 
during 19 S0 to 1952, in order to drain the mine workings. 
Discharge from the tunnol lowored wator lovols 30 to 96 foot in 
mine shafts from 1944 to 1951. Installation of an imporvious 
~lug in the tunnel has been propos~d in order to r~duce the 
discharge of water containin y objectionable concentrations of 
trace metals into the East Furk Arkan~as River. The propos~d 
p lug would reduce the discharg~ from the tunnel, cause 
water levels east of the town of Leadv;lle to rise, flood some 
mine workings, and increase ground-water discharge to 
(alifornia Gulch. Ho~ever, the proposed plug is not expected to 
caus~ water levels in Leadville to rise substantially, but mor~ 
current and deta; led dat a are needed to veri fy this. 
oischarge from the Leadville drainage tunnel is probably a 
mixture of ~ater in equilibrium with carbonate aquifer materials 
from the mi neral ized zone, water acidif i ed by the localized 
oxidation of pyrite from the mineralized zone, and water 
nearly saturated with calc ite fr o~ th~ glacial mantle. Based on 
limited data, wate r from the car bonate mineral deposits has a 
IJH of about 7.0 and conc~ntrdtions of manganese of about 1,800 
micrograms per liter and zi nc conc~n'rations of about 13,000 
micrograms per liter. (USGS) 
Coal energy develo~ment in Moffat and Routt (~unties of th~ 
Yampa River basin i n Colorado-PrOjected primary and secondary 
economic impacts resulting f rom seve ra l coal- developMent futurp.s 
Udis, Berna r d, Adams, T. H., Hess, N. C., and Or r, D. V., 1977 




Th~ South Park Coal fiela, Colorado, io, Campbel l, Marlus R., 
g~oloyist in charge, Contrib~tions to economic geology 1908, Part 
11- Min~ral Fu~ls 
Washburne, Chester W., 1910 
U.S. Geoloyical Surv~y Bulletin 381, p. 307-316. 
Oi yi tal Model of GrOund-Water Flow in the Piceance Basin, Rio 
dlanco and Garfield Counties, CoLorado 
Weeks, J. ~. 
GeoLogical Survey, Lakewood, CO •• ater Resources Div. 
Available from the National Technical Information S~rv;ce, 
S~rinyfi~ld, VA 221~1 as PB-284 341, Pric~ cod~s: A06 in poper 
copy, A01 in ~icrofiche. ~ater-Reso~rces Investigations 78-46, 
June 1978. 108 p, 6 fig, 2 tab, 12 r~f., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1124 
The digital modeL used to simulate ground-water flow in 
the aquifer system in the basin drained by Piceance and Yellow 
Creeks in northwestern Colorado is described in d~tail. The 
model is quasi three-dimensional in that it simulates 
ground-water flow in a multiaQuifer system by aSSUMing 
horizontal flow in the aquifers and v~rt;cal flow through the 
confining layers separating the aquifers. The model 
uses the iterative alternating-direction implicit procedure 
to solve the finite-difference flow eQuations. The d;g;t~l 
~odel is documented by progra~ listing and flow charts. 
Data used in the model and sample out~ut are presented to 
document the simulation of steady-state flow in the aQuifer 
system. The variables used in the COMputer program and program 
options are discussed in detail. (Woodard-USGS) 
HYDROLOGIC AND GEOPHYSICA L DATA fROM THE DICEANCE BASIN, 
COLORADO 
WEEKS, J . ~.; WELDER, f. A. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY , DENVER, COLO. 
COLORADO DEPT. OF NATU RAL RESOURCES, 
RESOURCES BASIC-DATA R~LEASE NO 35, 1974. 
70 TAB. , 
Journal Announce~ent : SWRA0806 
DE NVER, COLORADO WATER 
121 p, 21 fIG, 5 PLATE, 
POTENTIAL OIL-SHALE DEVELOPMENT AND THE NEED FOR INfORMATION ON 
THE WATER RESOURCES Of THE PICEANCE ~ASIN, COLORADO, LED TO A 
COOPERATIVE PkOJECT ~ETWEEN THE COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF 
~ AT U RAL RESOURCES AND THE U.S. uEOLOGICAL SURVEY TO PROVIDE 
THE DATA NEEDED TO EVALUATE THE EFFECTS OF FUTURE DEVELOPMENT 
ON THE HYDROLOGY OF THE PICEANCE BASIN . DATA ARE FROM 97 WELLS, 6 
SPRINGS, AND 37 CONTINUING SURFACE-WATER STATIONS. 
MISCELLANEOUS MEASUREMENTS Of DISCHARG~ AND SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE 
IN STREAMS ARE ALSO GIVEN . INCLUDED IN THIS REPORT ARE 
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~ROUNDWATER AND SURfACE-.ATER DATA COLLECTED BY THE U.S. 
6~ULUGICAL SURVEY IN COOPERATION WITH PRIVATE CO MP ANIES. 
SOME OF THE DATA ~ERE COLLECTED : ~ COOPERATION WITH THE U.S. 
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSI ON, THE U.S. RUPEAU OF MINES, THE U.S. 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT, THf COLORADO RIVER WATER 
CONSERVATION DISTRICT, AND THE COLORADO WATER CONSERVATION 
BOARD. ( KNAPP -USGS) 
HYDRAULIC TESTING AND SA~PLING OF HOLES RB-E-01 AND RB-D-01, 
PROJECT RIO ~LANCO, RIO HLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO 
WEIR, J. E. JR 
tiEOLOGICAL SURVEY, LAKEWOOD, COLO. 
AVAILABLE FROM NTIS, SPRINGFIELD, VA. 22151 PRICE 53.00 
PRINTED COPY; 51.45 MICROFICHE. 
USGS-474-15U, (RIO aLANCO-l) FOR US ATOMIC 
NOVEMBER 1972. 28 P, 6 fIG, 2 TAB, 3 
AT(29-2)-474., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA0718 
CONTRACT REPORT 
ENERGY COMMISSION, 
REf. USAEC CONTRACT 
THE DISCHARGE OF wATER WAS MONITORED DURING DRILLING Of 
TWO HOLES (R~-E-Ol AND RB-D-Ul) AT THE RIO BLANCO SITE IN WESTERN 
COLORADO. RECOVERY OF WATER LEVEL WAS MEASURED fOLLO~ING PERIODS 
OF ~ATER WITHDRAWAL fROM HOLE R~-D-01. TwO INTERVALS Of HOLE 
RB-D-Ol WERE TESTED. lONE 1, FROM 245 TO 845 FEET BELOW LAND 
SURFACE, HAS A TRA~SMISSIVITY OF ~BOUT 4,600 GALLONS PER DAY PER 
FOOT AND A ST ATIC WATER LEV(L OF ~9.90 fEET BELOW LAND 
SURFACE. lONE 2, fHOM 882 TO 1,651 fEET ~ELOW LAND SURFACE, HAS 
A TRANSMISSIVITY OF ABOUT 200 GALLONS PER DAY PER FOOT AND A 
STATIC WATER LEVEL OF 39.63 FEET BELOW LAND SURFACE. THERE 
IS POTENTIAL AT HOLE R~-D-01 fOR FLOW OF WATER UPWARD FROM lONE 2 
TO lONE 1; HOWEVER, DlfF~RENCES IN QUALITY Of WATER I N THE TWO 
lCNES INDICATE THAT WATeR PROBABLY DOES NOT CIRCULATE fREELY 
BETWEEN THE 10NES. (KNAPP-USGS) 
HYDRAULIC TESTING ACCOMPANYING DRILLING OF fIVE 
EXPLORATORY HOLES, PICEANCE CREEK ijASIN, , COLORADO 
WEIR, J. E. JR; DINWIDDIE, G. A. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, LAKEWvOC, COLO. 
AVAILABLE FROM NTIS, SPRINGFIELD, VA., 22151 AS USGS-3002-2 
PRICE 55.45 PRINTED COPY; $1.45 MICROfICHE. CONTRACT REPORT 
USGS-3002-2, SEPTE~dER 1973. 55 P, 40 fIG, 1 TAB, 1 REF. AEC 
CONTRACT NO. AT(49-16)-3002., 
Jo u rnal Announcement: SWRA0101 
FIVE EXPLORATORY CORE HOLES WHICH PENETRATED ALLUVIUM AND THE 
GREEN RIVER fORMATION WERE DRILLED IN THE PICEANCE CREEK 
BASIN, COLO RADO, AND HYDROLOGIC INFORMATION WAS OOTAINED 
DURING DRILLING. TRANSMISSIVITY OF THE ROCKS TESTED WAS LOW 
(LESS THAN 7,500 GALLONS PER DAY PER fOOT). FIELD 
CONDUCTANCE OF fLUID DISCHARGED DURING DRILLING RANGED FROM 
ABOUT 500 TO ABOUT 29 ,000 MICROMHOS PER CENTIMETER . GENERAL 
CONCLUSIONS, BASED ON COMPARISON AND EVALUATION Of AVAILABLE 
DATA, ARE THAT (1) THE ROCKS HAVING GREATEST PERMEABILITY 
PENETRATED BY THE FIVE T~ST HOLES ARE ABOVE THE MAHOGANY 
Colora do Colorado 
LED~ E ZOll E IN Til E UPPER P A~T Of THE PARACHUTE CREEK MEflB ER Of THE 
G~EEN RIV~ R f ORMATI ON ; ( t ) GROUNDWATER IN THE PENETRATEO ROCK S 
UECOME S MOR E MINERALIZED ~ITH DEPTH, NOT I CEABLY AT AND UEL OW THE 
MAH OG ANY LEDGE ZONE; AND (3) THE TEST HOLES PROHABLY ARE 
IN AN AREA Of POTE NT IAL G R OU~ DWATER DI~Cl1ARGE. (WOODARD-uSG S) 
APPRAISAL Of SHALL OW GRO UNO-wATER RESOURCES, PuEULO ARM Y DEPOT, 
COLORADO 
WELDER " F. A.; HURR" R . T. 
GEOLO GICAL SURVEY, U~NVER , COLO. WATER RESOURCES DIV . 
GE OLOGICAL SURVEY OPE N-fiLE REPORT 71006, DECEMBER 1971, 44 P, 
10 fiG, 5 PLATE , S TAB, 7 REf., 
Journal Announcement: SWRAu517 
THE WATE~ SUPPLY f OR THE PUEBLO ARMY DEPOT, 1 5 MILES EAST 
Of PUEBLO, COLO., IS OBTAINED FROM WELLS THAT TAP AN 
AQUifER IN T~RRACE ALLUVIUM . ADV~RSELY AffECTS THE DISCHARGE 
RATE Of I NDIVIDUAL WELLS. fURTHERMORE, EXCESSIVE PUMPAGE HAS 
RESULTED IN PROGRESSIVE D~TERIORATION Of WATER THE DEPOT AND 
.ERE TESTED TO DETERMINE AQUIfER PROPERTIES AND PROBABLE 
YIELDS. THE HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY DETERMINED fROM THESE TESTS 
RANGED fR OM ABOUT 35 0 TO NEARLY 600 GALLONS PER DAY PER SQUARE 
fOOT. THE T. ANSMISSIVITY fOR THE fULL THICKNESS Of THE AQUifER IS 
IN THE RANG E Of 7,500 TO 12,000 GALLONS PER DAY PER fOOT. 
THE TWO NE w SUPPLY wELLS CAN BE PUMPED AT COMBINED RATE Of 
ABO UT 14 0 GALLONS PER MINUTE. If PUMPAGE IN THE EXISTING wELL 
fIEL D IS REDUCED BY THE SAME AMOUNT, SOME RECOVERY Of WATER 
LEVELS I N THE fIELD WIlL OCCUR AND THE TREND IN WAT ER QUALITY 
DETERI ORATI ON MAY SLO~ OR ~VEN REVERSE . (WOODARD-uSGS) 
Geohy d rolo g ic Ddta from Twenty-Four Test Holes Drilled in 
t he P iceance bas i n, Rio ~ lanco County, Colorado, 1975-76 
We ld er, F. A.; Saulnier, G. J. Jr . 
Geo loy ica l Survey" Lakewooo, (0 Water kesources Div. 
Av a i l ab le t r o m OFS S , USu S , Box 2S425 , F~d. etr., Denver, (0 
80225 Pap er c op y S2U .75, microf i che '3.50. Geological Survey 
o pen -f ile r eport 7H-734, September 1978. 132 p, 73 fig, 31 tab, 
21 r ef ." 
Jou r n a l An n ounce ment: SWRA1211 
Twenty - f o ur tes t ho l es ~ere drilled in the Piceance basin, 
no r thweste r n ( olo rd do, t o o b tain geohyorologic data from 
th e Uinta a nd Gr e e n Riv er Fo rmations of Eocene age. Depths of 
test holes r dng e d from ~4 0 to 2,800 feet. Th e maximum 
Quantity of wat e r d i s c haryed during the air drill i ng of 
in dividual t es t ho les r.n~ed from 14 to 880 gallons per 
minute . Th e s pec ific con ductance of water discharged during 
d r illing r anyed fro m 100 t o SQ "QOO ~icromhos per centimeter a t 
25 dey r ees Cel s iu s. AQu i fer tests ~ade during drill ing indicatr 
trans",;ss;v;ty at f ou r s i tes rangrd from 100 to 1,,600 feet 
sQuarrd per ddy a na t he stor ag e coefficirnt at two sites ranged 
Irom 0 . 000 4 to 0 . Ou016 . De p ths to the static water level ranged 
frOM 30 to 695 fee t. Water le v r ls were measured in tach test 
well , and pot entio metr i c maps constructed from these 
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measurements ar e comvarable in configuration and altitude to 
those previously drawn from composite-head data. Wattr samples 
taken duriny drilling indicate tnat, except for water from 
the Uinta Formation, the water in Piceance basin is generally 
not s~;ted for domestic water supply due to the presence of 
e.ces~lve amounts of certain trace constit uents, notably 
fluorlde. The average concentration of dissolved solids, 
based on data from the test holes, was 909 milligrams per lower 
part of the Parachute Creek Member . (Woodard-USGS) 
Metamorphism and structural history of the Coal Creek area, 
front Range, Colorado, io short papers in the geologic and 
hydrologic sciences, Article 196 
Wells, J. D., Sheridan, D. M., ann Albee, A. L., 1961 
u.S. Geoloyi cal Survoy Professional Paper ~2~·C, p. C127. 
EffECT Of MINE DRAINAGE ON THE QUALITY Of STREAMS IN COLORADO, 
1971-72 
WENTZ, D. A. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, LAKEWOOU, COLO. 
COLORADO WATER RESOURCES CIRCULAN NO 21, 197~. 117 P, 9 fiG, 
PLATE, 12 TAD, 93 REf, APP~ND., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA0717 
MINE DRAINAGE IN COLORADO IS COMMONLY ACID WATER 
CONTAINING HIGH CONCENTRATIONS OF IRON AN~ SULfATE. THE 
OXIDATION Of METAL SULfIDES UNDER ACID CONDITIONS RELEASES HIGH 
CONCENTRATIONS Of TRACE ELEMENTS TO THE WATER . fIELD 
OBSERVATIONS Of TEMPERATuRE, SPECIfIC CONDuCTANCE, PH, 
STNEAM-BOTTOM CONDITIONS, AND AQUATIC BIOTA AT 9Q5 STREAM SITES 
IN COLORADO DUNING 1971-72 WERE USED AS A GuIDE IN COLLECTING 192 
SAMPLES fOR ANALYSIS Of SULfATE AND DISSOLVED TRACE ELEMENTS. 
APPROXIMATELY 450 MILES Of STREA~S IN 25 DlffEqENT AREAS ARE 
ADVERSELY AffECTED 8Y METAL-MINF. DRAINAGE. OF THE TRACE ELEMENTS 
fON wHICH THE U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HAS ESTABLI SHED 
DRINKING wATER STANDARDS, CADMIUM EXCEeDS ITS LIMIT IN MORE THAN 
12% Of THE SAMPLES, wHILE ARSENIC ANU LEAD EX(EED THEIR LIMITS IN 
1-3% Of THE SAMPLES. M~RCUNY ~ND SILVER STANDARDS ARE NOT 
SURPASSED; CHROMIUM WAS NOT DETECTED. COPPER AND ZINC APPEAR 
TO PRESENT THE GREATEST DANGER INSOfAR AS TOXICITY TO RESIDENT 
AQUATIC LIfE IS CONCERNED. ACID PPO~UCTION IS LESS Of A PROBLEM 
IN COLORADO STREAMS DRAINING METAL-MINING AREAS THAN IN STREAMS 
DRAINING THE COAL-MI NING AREAS Of APPALACHIA. (KNAPP-USG S ) 
STREAM QUALITY IN RELATION TO MINE DRAINAGE IN COLORADO 
WENTZ, D. A. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, DENVER, COLO. 
IN: WATER RESOUR CES PRO~LEMS RELATEC TO MINING: AME RICAN wATER 
RES OU RC ES ASSOCIATI ON PROC~EDI N GS SERIES NO lR, P 158 -17 3, J UNE 
19 74. 5 f i G, 5 TA~, 31 RE f ., 
Journ . l Announcement: Sw RA 0 908 
MOST Of COLORADO'S METAL UEPOSIT S ARE COMPOS[D Of SULfiDE ORES . 
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OXIDATION OF ASSOCIATED PYRITE YI~lDS ACIDIC WATER, WHICH IN 
TURN DISSOLVES OTHER METAL SULFIDES ANO RELEASES TRACE ELE MENT S 
TO THE SURFACE DRAINAGE. THE PROCESS IS RELATIVELY 
UNIMPORTANT IN COAL DEPOSIT5 WITHIN THE STATE. TRACE ELEMENTS IN 
COLORADO STREAMS 00 NOT OFTEN FOllOW A NORMAL OR SIMPLE 
lOGNORMAL FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION_ CONCENTRATIONS OF 
CADMIUM, CO~AlT, COPPER, IRON, lEAD, MANGANESE, MOLYBDENUM, 
NICKEL, VANADIUM, AND ZINC OCCUR IN GREATER CONCENTRATIONS IN 
STREAMS DRAINING METAL-MINING AREAS THAN IN STREAMS DRAINING 
COAL-MINING OR CONTROL AREAS. OF THESE, CADMIUM, COUAlT, 
COPPER, MANGANESE, NICKEL, AND ZINC TEND TO OCCUR TOGETHER. 
ARSENIC, CHROMIUM, MERCURY, SELENIUM, AND SilVER 00 NOT SEEM TO 
OCCUR AT ANOMALOUSLY HIGH lEV~lS IN METAl- OR COAL-MINING 
AREAS. BASED ON THIS STUDY, IT IS SUGGESTED THAT FIELD 
MEASUREMENTS OF SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE AND PH CAN BE USED AS 
A GUIDE IN THE SELECTION OF STREAMS AFFECTED BY METAL MINING. 
VISUAL OBSERVATIONS OF STREAM CONDITIONS CAN ALSO HELP. IN 
SITUATIONS WHERE VISUAL OBSERVATIONS ARE DIFFICULT (FOR 
EXAMPLE, GROUNDWATER STUDIES), MEASUREMENT OF ONE OR MORE 
INDICATOR CHEMICAL CONSTITUEN "S MAY 8E FEASI~lE. IN CO LORADO, 
ZINC, AND POSSIBLY SULFATE, MIGHT BE USED IN THIS REGARD. 
(WOODARD-USGS) 
AnaLySiS of Str!a~ Quality in theo Yampa Rivrr Oas;n, Colorado 
and wyont;ng 
Weontz, O. A.; Steoel!, T. o. 
Geological Survey, ldkewooo, co. Water Resources Div. 
Available from the National Technical Information Service, 
Spr;nyf;~ld, VA 22161 as P ~ 81-108904, Pr;ce cod~s: A08 ;n pap~r 
copy, AOl in microfiche. Geolgical Survey Water-Resources 
Inv~. l ;9at;ons 80-c, Apr;l 1980. 161 p, 80 F;g, 17 Tab, 59 R~f., 
~Jou nal Announctmf'nt: SWRA1404 
Hist ori c data show no si~nificant water-temperature changeS 
since 19S1 for the Little Snake or Yampa Rivers, the two 
maj or streams of the Y~mp~ River basin in Colorado and Wyoming. 
Regional analyses indicate that harmonic-mean temperature is 
n~gativeLy correLat~d with altitude. No change in specific 
conductance since 1951 was n oted for the Little Snake River; 
however, specific conductance in the Yampa R iv ~r has increaed 
14% since tha t ti~e and is attributed to increased 
agricultural and Mu nicipal use of water. Site-specific 
reLdtionships be tw~en major inorganic constituents and specific 
conductance for th~ LittLe Snake and Yampa Rivers were similar 
to regionaL reLationships uev~loped from both historic and recent 
(1975) data. These relationships provide a means for estimating 
concentrations of ~ajo r inorganic c onstituents from specific 
conductanc~, whicn is easiLy measured. Trace-element and 
nut rient data coll~cted from August 1975 through Septe mber 
19/6 at 92 sites in the Yampa River basin indicate that 
water-Quality degradation occu rred upstream from 3 sites. The 
deyr .dat i on resulted from underground drainage from pyritic 
•• terials that probably ore associate d with coal at on( site, 
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disch~ rge from powerpldnt cooling-to~~r blowdown water at 
secant) si te, and runof f from small watershed containing 
a yas field at the third site. Ambient concentrations of 
diSSOLved and tot~l iron and manyane se frequently exceeded 
proposed ColoradO w~ter-Quality standards. The concentrations of 
many dissolved ana totdl trace elements and nutrients were 
g reatest du ring March 1976. These were assoc idted with larger 
suspended-sediment concentrdtions anJ smaller pH values than at 
other times of the yea r. <USGS) 
Surface-water Qu alit y in the Yampa Hiver Basin, 
Wyoming--An Area of Accelerdted Coal Development 
Wentz, D. A.; Steele, T. o. 
Geotogicdl Survey, lake wooo , Colo. W~ter Resources 
P~~er presented at: Co nference on Water 
DeveLopment, Engineeriny Foundation, Asilomar 
Colorado and 
D i v. 
Grounds, Pacific Grove, California, December 5-10, 
11 fig, 1 tab, I., ref., 
for Energy 
Conference 
1976. 28 p, 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1022 
CoaL production in the Yampa river basin of ColoradO and 
Wyuming is expecte d to exceed 20 Million tons annually by 
1990. Incredsed coal prOduction and related development could 
increase withdrawals of surface water, which currently (1976) 
supplies the bulk of water used in the basin. Analyses have 
been carried out to oetermin~ ambient surface-water Quality in 
the basin prior to acc e lerated coal-resource deveLopment. 
Regional temperature pdtterns, sediment yields, and 
relations between specific conductance and concentrations of 
major inorganic chemical constitllents have been determined 
from avai lable historical data. Time-trend analyses of historical 
stream temperatures at the mouths of the two main subbasins show 
no dis cernible c hanges si nce 1951. Over the same period, there 
has b~en 11.,-percent increase in dissolved-soLids 
concentration in one subbasin, although no change has 
oc~urred in the othe r. The historical data were complemented by 
a reconnaissance of 82 stream sites during low-flow 
conditions in August and Sep tember 1975. At three sites, 
concentratio~s cf trace elements in water and in bottom sediments 
were higher than ambient levels det~rmined for the basin. Iron 
a nd manganese concentrations exceeded current drinking wa ter 
standards recommen oed by the U.S. Pu~lic Health Service (1962) 
at 40 sltes; high corlcentrations of nitrogen, phosphorous, and 
orga nic carbon were fourld at six sites. Diversity indices for 
benttlic mdcroinvertebrates p rovide no concrete evidence for 
additional a nomalous sites in the basin. (Woodard-USGS) 
SUMMARY APPRAISALS OF THE 
RE~OURCES- - RIO oRANDE REGION 
WEST, S . W.; ~ROADHURST, W. l. 
GeOLOGICAL SURVEY, RESTON, VA. 
AVAllA~lE FROM SU~T. OF DOCUMENTS, 
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GPO, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
Colorado ColoradO 
20402 - PRICE SI.75. PROFESSIONAL PAP~R HI3-D. 1975. 39 P. 21 
FIG. 2 TA~. 154 REF •• 
Journal Announcement: SwRAUH21 
TH~ RIO GRANDE IS AN INTEHSTATE AND INTERNATIONAL STREAM WHICH 
BEGINS IN HIGH MOUNTAINS OF COLORAD0. FLOWS ACROSS NEW MEXICO. 
AND FORMS THE ~OUNDARY ~ETWEEN TEXAS AND MEXICO. ANNUAL 
PRECIPITATION ON THE RE~ION IS A30UT 86 MILLION ACRE-FEET; 
HO~EVER. ALL ~UT MILLION ACRE-FEET IS RETURNED TO THE 
ATMOSPHERE ~Y EVAPOTRANSPIRATlvN. THE GROUNDWATER RESERVOIRS 
CONTAIN AN AGGREGATE OF 5.800 MILLION ACRE-FEET OF FRESH AND 
SLIGHTLY SALINE WAlEN IN STORAG~. WHICH (OULD BE WITHDRAWN 
T~ROUGH WELLS. IN CONTRAST. THE SURFACE RESERVOIRS HAVE 
COMBINED STORAGE CAPACITY OF ONLY 18 MILLION ACRE-FEET. 
WITHDRAWAL OF GROUND.ATER IN 1970 WAS 2.7 MILLION ACRE-FEET. OF 
WHICH 88X WAS USED FOR IRNIGATION. THE REGION APPEARS TO OFFER 
SEVERAL POSSI~ILITIES FOR UTILIZING UNDER~ROUND SPACE FOR 
PURPOSES OTHER THAN THE WITHDRAWAL OF WATER. SUCH AS WASTE 
DISPOSAL. ANTIFICIAL RECHARGE. WATER-QUALITY CONTROL. AND 
DEVELOPMENT OF GEOTHERMAL ENERGY. (WOOOARD-USGS) 
G~ology and coal resources of the Gulnare, Cuchara Pass, and 
Stonewall area, Huerfdno ano Las Animas Counties, Colorado 
Wood, G. H., Jr., Johnson, R. B., ana o;xon, G. H., 1956 
U.S. Geolog;cal Surv~y Coal Invest;gat;ons ~ap C-26. scale 
1:31.6~0. t sheets. 
beology and coal resources of the Starkville-Weston area, Las 
Animas County, Colorado 
Wood, G. H., Jr . , Johnson, R. 8., and Dixon, G. H., lY57 
U.S. Geol09;cal Survey Bullet;n 1051, 68 p. 
Geology and coal resources of the Stonewall-Tertia area, las 
Animas County, Colorado 
Wood, G. H., Jr., Johnson, R. B., EargLe, D. H., Duggner, R. 
T., anu Major, Harold, 1951 
U.S. Geoloy;cal Survey Coal Invest;gat;ons Map C-4, scale 
1:31,680, 2 sheets. 
HYDROLOGIC DATA FROM THE PICEANCE BASIN, COLORADO 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, DENVER, COLO. 
COLORADO DEPT OF NATURAL RESOURCES, DENVER, COLORADO WATER 
RESOURCES ~ASIC-DATA RELEA5E NO 31, J. F. FICKE, J. B. WEEKS 
AND F. A. WELDER, COMPILERS, 1974. 246 P, 80 FIG, 91 TAB., 
Journal Announcement: SWRAU713 
~ATEN DATA COLLECTED IN AND COMPILED 
COLORADO, ARE PRESE~TED. INCLUDED 
SUHFACE-wATER DATA COLLECTED BY THE 
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PRIVATE COMPANIES. GROUNDwATER DATA W~RE COLLECTED FROM 52 
WELLS IN THE PICEANCE BASIN. Of THE 52 WELLS, 25 WELLS HAVE 
TRANSMISSIVITY DATA, 10 WELLS HAVE DISCHARGE DATA, 39 WELLS 
HAVE TEMPERATURE DATA, 8 WELLS HAVE VERTICAL FLOW DATA, 37 
WELLS HAVE SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE DATA, 17 WELLS HAVE COMMON ION 
DATA, AND 18 WELLS HAVE TRACE ELEMENT DATA. A POTENTIOMETRIC 
MAP OF THE REPORT AREA IS tiIVEN. THE MAP IS BASED ON THE 
ALTITUDE OF WATER LEVELS IN 51 OBSERVATION WELLS WHICH 
PENETRATE THE GREEN RIVER FORMATION. THE WATER-LEVEL MEASUREMENTS 
WERE MADE DURING THE SUMMER OF 1972. (KNAPP-USGS) 
Hydrolog;c Stuo;es of the U.S. Geolog;cal Survey 
Relat~d to (oal Development in (olorajo 
Geological Survey, LakeWOOd, Col~. Water Resources Div. 
Open-f;le report 76-549, August 1976. 22 p, 5 ';g., 
Journal Announcement: S~RA1006 
This report summarizes the hydrologic studies related to coal 
dev~lo~ment being conaucted oy the U.S. Geological Survey in the 
Stdte of . Colorooo. Th~ objective of the hydrolog;c 
data-acqulsltlon ~r09ram is to collect surface-water 
Quality and Qu~ntity ddta and ground-water level records. 
Thes~ data are needed to define predevelopment conditions and 
to monitor the effects of construction and operation of coal 
mines and waste-dispo~al areas. Data-acquisition activities 
related to coal development in Colorado have concentrated on the 
Yampa R~v:r . basin. A descr;~tion of the hydrologic 
data-acqulslt1on activitie$, including parameters collectea ana 
frequency of collection, precedes the summaries of the three 
interpretive . studies currently in ~ro9ress. Each study 
summary conSlsts of the project title, definition of the problem 
Leing studied, objective of the study, approach of the study, 
and when known, the schedule for completion of the study and 
proposed report products resulting fro~ the study. (Woodard-USGS) 
PU~LICATIONS OF ~ATER RESOURCES I~VESTIGATIONS IN COLORADO 
AND SELECTED PUBLICATIONS PERTAINING TO COLOR~DO 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, DENVER, COLO. WATER RESOURCES DIV. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, COLORADO DISTRICT REPORT, 1973. 33 P., 
Journal Announcement: SWRAU620 
THE WATER-RESOURCES PROGRAM OF THE U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
CONSISTS OF THE COLLECTION OF BASIC INFORMATION THROUGH ITS 
HYDROLOGIC-DATA STATIONS, AREAL HYDROLOGIC AND INTERPRETIVE 
STUDIES, AND RESEARCH PROJECTS. THE BASIC DATA COLLECTED, THE 
RESULTS OF THE AREAL STUDIES, AND THE RESEARCH FINDINGS ARE 
PRESENTED MAINLY IN PUALICATIONS OF THE U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
AND COLORADO AGENCIES. uUT SOME APPEAR ALSO IN TECHNICAL 
JOURNALS AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS. THIS LIST CONTAINS 
PUBLICATIONS OF WATER-RESOURCES INVESTIGATIONS IN COLORADO THAT 
A~E EITHER PU~LISHED OR IN PREPARATION AND SELECTED PUBLICATIONS 
PERTAINING TO COLONADO. (WOODARD-USGS) 
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Foidel Creek Study Site Coal Resource and Surface H.1ning PotenUal 
R.eclaution Evaluation in Route County, northwestern Colorado 
BLH. Denver. Colorado 
EMRIA Report No. 6-76 
Colorado 
The 4.36-square..,.ile Poidel Creek study aite includes lIuch of the ephe ... ral 
and interaittent headwater drainage to Foidel Creek. Relief in Ie .. than 2 
ailea ia 1080 feet. Annual precipitaUon ia about 16 inchea. Runoff occurs 
only in .pring frOID .no ..... lt and .pring raina. The Wadge coal in the 
Willi... Fork PonuUon of the He •• verde Group dip. northw .. tw.rd. a. doe. 
... ch of the surf.ce. .nd contain. 31 IIi 11 ion ton. ot coal no deeper than 
201.3 feet. s.&ll quanUUea of vater. Ie .. than 10 I.llon. per ainute to 
veIl., occur in thin dlacontinuoua •• nd.tone layerl above, within and below 
the coal. The vater is not hilhly ainer.lized. containing only hundreda of 
.. illigr... per liter total di .. olved aolida. Surf.ce aining .poil will 
increa.e disaolved solid. content of Iround vater. Proper oper.Uonal .nd 
reatoraUon practices ahould aio1aioe or eli .. inate eroaion and addiUon of 
aedlaent dowltre ... 
Lay Creek Study Site Coal Reaource .nd Surf.ce H.1ning PotenUal Recl_Uon 
Evaluation in Moffat County. northweatern Colorado 
BLK, Denver. Colorado 
EMRIA Report No. 20-78 
The 5.7 .quare-1Oile Lay Creek .ite con.hta an.tly of "b.dl.nd." between 
lently eloping valley bottou and .teep elope. leading to 4Q-foot verUca! 
esc.r_nt. of narrow di •• ected ...... The site h drained by throulh-
flovinl Lay .nd Bond Creek •• both eph_eral. Annual runoff h prob.bly le .. 
than 200 acre-feet. The coal h in the Fort Union POBeUon. which elope. 
gently northw.rd frOID the Mud Spring. .nticline. Strippable coal re.ourc .. 
in the Eaeraon .nd Bleven. bo,d. frOID 6.5 to anre than 25 teet thick &IIOunt to 
142 .. illion tona. S_ll &IIOunta of vater occur in .lluvi .... lond quality. 
.nd in the co.le (dia.olved solid.. 900 to 1.400 aillilr... per liter). 
Mining would reaove 4 ... 11 .tock reaervoira which could be repl.ced readily. 
No ailnificant hydrololic iapacta are fore.een. 
Northwe.t Color.do Coal 
IIL11. Craig. Colorado 
PES. undated (19761 ) 
Thia docuaent .ddre •• ee iapacts of approval ot .. ine plena in exiaUng Federal 
l ... e •• Ir.nt. of a .. ociated righta-of-w.y •• nd po.aible future le .. inl. in 
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Moffat and Routt Counties, 1n Colorado. Federal action would result 1n 
annual coal production of 15.7 billion tons by 1980. and 24.8 billion tons by 
1990. The coal would be mined both by underground and surface methods. 
Precipitation ranges from less than 8 inches to more than 24 inches annually . 
The area is drained almost entirely by the Yampa and White Rivers--major 
tributaries to the Green River flowing into the Colorado River in south-
eastern Utah. The northwest corner of the area 1s drained by intermittent 
Vermillion Creek into the Green River. Water yields range from less than one 
i nch of runof f in desert areas to more than 20 inches from areas at higher 
elevations . Total dissolved solids range from 50 to 500 milligrams per liter 
in streams of the area. Major water use in the area is for irrigation, which 
together with saline ground water inflow are the major causes of salinity 
(283 tons per day). H.1ning would add 5.000 tons per year of dissolved load 
and less than 30,000 tons of sediment a nnually to the Colorado River System 
by the yee.r 1990. resulting in an insignificant. less than 1 milligram per 
liter increase in dissolved solids below Hoover Dam. Ground water occurs 
throughout the area in limited quantity, ranging from less than a gallon per 
minute from shale areas, to several tens of gallons per minute in coarser 
sedimentary rock units, to 1,500 gallons per minute from the Mississipplan-
age Madison Limestone and alluvium of larger streams. Quality ranges from 
less than 20 to more than 5.000 milligrams per liter of dissolved solids. 
Impacts of mining on ground water would be localized to the loss of a few 
wells and springs. 
Taylor Creek Study Site Coal Resource and Surface Mining Potential 
Reclamation Evaluation in the Axial Basin Coal Field, northwestern Colorado 
BLM, Denver, Colorado 
EMRIA Report No. 3-75 
The 2,OOO-plus acre Taylor Creek Study site in Moffat County, northwestern 
Colorado is on the southern flank of the Axial 8asin. Its rolling htlls and 
sloping ridges are drained by minor ephemeral tributaries to the Yampa River, 
8 to 10 miles north. The coals beneath the site are in the lower part of the 
Williams Fork Formation of the Upper Cretaceous Mesaverde Group. Coal seams 
within 200 feet of land surface range up to 12 feet thick and are separated 
by thin to thick layers of shale, sil tstone and fine-grained sandstone 
layers . Thicker coal seams occur at greater depths. Water, perched on 
impermeable layers, is commonly found wi thin 30 feet of the surface. 
Sustainable well yields probably would not exceed 5 gallons per minute. 
Small, manageable quantities of water may be encountered while surface 
mining. Proper operation and reclamation practices would reduce or eliminate 
increases in sediment to streams. 
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West-central Colorado Coal 
BLM, Montrose, Colorado 
PES, Undated (19781) 
Colo rado 
This statement evaluates impacts of six underground mine and rec l amation 
plans in a s E-ven-county area of west-central Colorado. Elevations and annual 
precipitation range from 4,300 f t..:et and 10 inches on the west at the Utah 
border, to 14,000 feet and 35 inches in the east near the Continental Divide. 
The mines are in the Little Book Cliffs, Grand Mesa, Somerset, and Carbondale 
coal fields. Most of the coal is in the Cretaceous Mesaverde Group/Formation 
but in the Little Book Cliffs Field, some of the coal is in the Anchor Mine 
Tongue of the underlying Mancos Shale. The area is in the Colorado Plateau 
and Eastern Rocky Mountain Provinces, and includes the southern Piceance and 
eastern Uinta Basins. The proposed mines would produce 10.54 million tons of 
coal by the year 1990. All mine entry would be from outcrops on valley 
sides. 'The major rivers draining the area are the Colorado , Gunnison and 
UncOllpahgre. Slopes are sparsely vegetated and erode easily. Major river 
alluvium generally yields less than 25 gallons per minute but rarely as much 
as 500 gallons per minute to wells. Some terrace deposits yield up to 1,000 
gallons per minute to wells but the deposits are soon drained. Water quality 
is generally poor because of irrigation. Wells i n coals and related sand-
stone layers generally yield less than 10 gallons per minute. Coals and 
sandstones are generally drained near outcrops _ Groundwater provides 0.4 
percent of the area's water yield and 1.3 percent of its total dissolved 
solids. Mining would affect coal and sandstone aquifers in less than 0.08 
percent of the study area, and would affect no existing wells. Hining could 
disturb stream channels in 0.03 percent of the study area. Water consumption 
could reduce water yield to Upper Colorado mainstem by 3,920 acre-feet per 
year, or 0 . 09 percent, and increase salt load by 0.26 milligrams per li ter, 
0.05 percent, at the state line, and 0.16 millIgrams per liter, 0.02 percent, 
below Hoover Dam. Sediment yield would decrease during mining but after 
return to normal. Statement includes site-specific assessments of the six 
proposed mines . 
WestDlOreland Short- term Coal Lease 
BLM, Montrose, Colorado 
EAR, 1977 
This record assesses the impacts of leasing 2,230 acres of Federal coal , 
three .ilea northwest of Paonia, Delta County, Colorado. Thp. coal would be 
aiDed underground as an extension of existing Orc hard Valley mine. The c oal 
10 the 26-foot thick "0" aeam of the Mesa Verde Paonia Shale Member dipping 3 
to 6 degrees northwestward on the southern flank of the Piceance Basin. 
Overburden ranges from zero at the outcrop to 2,000 fee t three miles north. 
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Initial drilling disc10Bed no groundwater system and no major aquifers are 
anticipated. Water requirementB of 45 acre-feet per year (28 gallons per 
minute) may be obtained from nearby Stevens Gulch alluvium. Testing 2 
indicated tranamiasivitieB ranging from 1,057 to 1,750 gallonB per day per 
foot, and storage coefficients ranging from 0.0003 to 0.004. Water frOta two 
welll in the alluvi ... contained 405 milligrams per li ter of diasolved Bolids, 
mostly bicarbonate. Diversions and sediment retention da .. s would maintain 
the local environmental condition of the water resources. 
Coal Amendment to the Williams Fork Management Framework Plan 
BLII, Craig, Colorado 
HFP-(;A, 1982 
Thh document _nds the Williams Fork Management Framework Plan. The 8tudy 
area,5,707 acrea in Hoffat and Routt Counties , 20 lIiles BouthweBt of 
Steamboat Springs in northweatern Colorado, includeB 5,063 acrea of Federal 
coal potentially suitable for lurface or underground .. ining. Parts of Fish 
and Hiddle Creek flood plains are conaidered unsuitable for coal mining or 
a .. ociated lurface diaturbance where 100-year flood depths would exceed 3 
feet. Sixty acree along Fhh Creek are alluvial valley floors considered 
unluitable if lIining would interrupt, diacontinue or preclude fa1"1ling. The 
remaining land would be evaluated for 8uitability in detail in aite-specific 
environmental illpact statements if leased, and mine plana would be 
environmentally •• sessed. 
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GROUNDWATER GEOLOGY OF THE HOCK ISLAND, MONMOUTH, GALESBURG, 
AND KEWANEE AREA, ILLI'IOIS 
~RUECK"ANN, JOHN E.; OERGSTROM, ~OBERT E. 
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVeY, UR~~NA. 
ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY REP~RT Of INVESTIGATIONS 221, 1968. 
56 P, 14 FIG, 3 TAa, 44 REF, APPE~D., 
Journal AnnounCPMPnt: SWNA0324 
GROUNDWATER IN THE ROCK ISLAND, MONMOUTH, GALESBURG, AND 
kEWANEE AREA, ILLINOIS, IS OBTAIN ~ D FROM (1) SAND AND GRAVEL 
AQUIFERS WITHIN THE GLACIAL DRIFT; (2) SHALLOW BEDROCK 
AQUIFERS THAT ARE PRIMARILY DOLOMIT: OF THE NIAGARAN SERIES 
(SILURIAN) AND THE KEOKUK-BURLINGTON LIMESTONE 
(MISSISSIPPIAN); AND (3) OEEP BEDROCK AQUIFERS, PRIMARILY THE 
ORDOVICIAN ANCELL bROUP (GLENwOOD-ST. PETER SANDSTONE) 
AND THE CAMBRIAN IRONTON-GALESVILLE SANDSTONE. MOST PRIVATE 
WATER SUPPLIES GENElALLY ARE OBTAINED FROM THE DEEP BEDROCK 
AQUIFERS. SAND AND GRA~EL AQUIFERS ARE SPARSELY DISTRIBUTED 
IN THE AREA. THE ESTIMATED TOTAL PUMPAGE OF GROUNDWATER ALONE IS 
16,531,000 GALLONS PER DAY FOR THE AREA. THIS CONSTITUTES 
ABOUT 50X OF THE ESTIMATED TOTAL PUMPAGE OF BOTH SURFACE AND 
GROUNDWATER AND SERV~S ABOUT 63X OF THE POPULATION. 
MUNICIPALITIES NOw USING GROUNDWATER CAN PROBABLY DEVELOP 
ADOITIONAL GROUNDWATER SOURCES TO MEET INCREASED DEMANDS IN THE 
FUTURE. (KNAPP-USGS) 
Magnitudp 4nd Frpqupncy of Floods in Illinois 
e.rnl, J. ". 
U.S. Gpoloy;cal Surv~y, 599 P. 
This rpport prpspnts flood-ppak data and MPthods of pstimating 
the .agnitude and frequpncy of floods for most strea~s in 
Illinois. 
Flood-fr.quency curves ar~ ~;ven tor 94ged sites wh~re 10 or 
lIor. years of flood 'pcords ~ave bpen collected. Flood 
characteristics fro ~ these curves werp related, by 
.ultipl.-r.gr.ssion analysis, to dr.;n.g~ basin characteristics. 
Regional equations arp presented which relate flood-peak 
uischa rges to recurrenCe intervals of 1.25, 2, 5, 10, 25, 50, and 
100 years using drainage area, ~ain-channel slope, rainfall 
intensity, Ind a regional factor .s independent v.riables. Thpse 
equltions Cln be uspd to ~sti~.tP the ~agnitude Ind frequpncy of 
floods .t .ost ungag.d sitPs whorp flood discharg's are not 
significantly affectpd by rpyul.tion or urbani,ation. Graphs are 
presented for estill.ting flood Magnitudes on sOlie strealls wherp 
tho re~ion41 .quations arp not applicabl~. 
The report cont.ins a co~~il~tion of peak stages and dischar ges 
• t gag i ng stations h.vin~ 5 or More ypars of record. Wh.rp 
.v.il.bl., all floods above a selectpd basp arp includpd in thp 
tAbul.tion.. Only the annual ma.i.u~ floods I'. shown for other 
Itltionl. 
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Frequency AnalYSis of Illinois Floods Using Observed and 
5ynttletic Str.amflo~ H~cordS 
Curtis, George W. 
U.S. Geolo~ical Survey Water-Resources Investigations 77-104, 
1977, 32 P. 
Equations, applicable ~tatewide, for estimating flood 
magnitudes having recurrence intervals ranying from Z to 500 
years for unregulated rural streams, with drainage areas ranging 
from 0.02 to 10,000 square miles (0.05 to 25,900 squarp 
kilometers), were derived by multiple reyression analyses. A 
rainfall-runoff model was used in th~ synthesis of long-ter~ 
annual ~eak data for each of 54 small watersheds (drainage areas 
less than 10.2 square-miles, 26.4 square-kilometers). Synthetic 
frequency curves generated from five long-term precipitation 
stations were combined into one synthetic curve and then this 
synthetic curve was combined ~ith the observed station frequency 
curve to define the stdtion frequency curve. Synthetic data from 
thp S4 small strpams, obsprvod data at 33 small strpams, and 
observed data at 154 lar~e strpams were used in the analyses. 
The most si~nificant inde~endent variables in the regression 
analysis for estimating flood peaks on Illinois streams were 
drainage area, slope, rainfall intensity, and an areal factor. 
Technique for esti~ating magnitude and frequency of floods in 
Illinois 
Curtis, G. W., 1977 
U.S. Geological Survey Water Rpsourcps Investigations 77-117, 
70 p. 
Time of Concentration and Storage Coefficient Values for 
Illinois Streams 
Graf, Julia B., Garklavs, ~eorge, and Oberg, Kevin A. 
U.S. Gpolo~ical Survpy water-R.sources Invpstigations 82-13, 
March 1982, 35 p. 
Values of time of concentration and storage coefficient, two 
unit hydrograph parameters, are presented for 194 and 120 basins 
in Illinois, respectively. Tabulated values consist of those 
computed by previous investigators as well as those compute d for 
98 basins as part of this investigation. These additional values 
~ere computed by caliuration of thp U.S. Army Corps of Enyineers 
Flood Hyar09ra~h Packayp (HEC-l). Thp significance of 
differences in method used by each ;nv~st ig ator to COMpute these 
unit hydrograph parameters was evaluated by statistical 
comparison of four sets of time of concentration values and three 
sets of storage coefficient values. Because no difference due to 
method was identified, it is concluded that all of the values in 
table 1 in this report can be u~ed in any application for which 
tim~ of concentration and storage cOffficient are required • 
A Techn;que for Estimatiny Time of Concentration anu Storagf 
Cupfficient Values for Illinois Streams 
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Grdfl Jul ia 8.1 Garklavsl Geo rgel and Obe rgl Kev ;n A. 
U.S. Geological Survey ~ater-ResOurces Investigations R2 -22, 
rarch 1982, 10 p. 
Values of the unit hyoro g r dph paramet~rs time of concentration 
(TC) dnd storage coefficient (R) c an b~ estimated for str~ams in 
Illinos by a two-step technique developed from ddta for 98 gaged 
basins in the State. The sum of TC and R is related to stredm 
length (l) and main channel slope (5) by the relation ( TC • R sub 
• = 35.2 L e.p(0.39) S e'p(- D.7S). Region.l values of R/(TC + R) 
are used with values of (TC + R) sub e to compute estimated 
values of time of concerltration (TC sub e) and storage 
coefficient (Re). The variable ~/(TC +R) is not significantly 
correlated with drainage areal slope, or lengthl but does exhibit 
reyional trend. Tll~t varia b le accounts for variations in unit 
hydrograph parameters caused by physiographic variables s~ch as 
basin topography, flood plain development I and Udsin storage 
chardcter;stics. 
Ch.~ical Analyses of Surface Water in Illinois, 1975-77, Volume 
1111 Ohio River Tributaries and Mississippi River Tributaries 
So uth of Illinois ~;ver Oas;n 
Grasonl 0.; HealYI ~. w. 
Geological SurveYI Champaiynl IL. Water Resources D;v. 
Available trom National Technical Information Service, 
Sprinyfield, VA 22121 as Pu-299 914, Price codes: All in paper 
cOPYI AD1 in microfiche. Geological Survey Water-Reso~Jrces 
Investigations 79-25, 1979. 24 2 p, 1 Fig, 5 Tab, 3 Ref., 
JOurnal Announcement: SWRA1304 
Sd~~les of surface water were collected and anal yzed by 
the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency. The res ul ts from 
water years 1975 to 1977 are present~d in three volumes. The 
history of sampling and analytical methods used during that 
pe r iOd are summarized. Stredm discharye data from recora~ of 
the U.S. Geolo~ical Survey are i~cluded for all sites ~here 
samples were collectP~ at gayinq stations or near enou9h that 
reliable discharge estimate s could be made. Volume III 
in cludes Ohio River tri butaries and Mississippi River 
trioutaries south of Illlnoi s River basin. (Wooaard-USGS) 
Che.ical Analyses of Surfac~ wat~r in Illinoisl 1975-771 
VolUMe III Illinois River Hasin and Mi~sissippi River Tri but aries 
North of Illinois River adsin 
Grdson l D.; HealY I R. W. 
Geol ogical SurveY I (hampa; ~ nl IL. Water Resources Div. 
Av.i lable frota National Technical Informat ion Se rvi ce l 
Spring field, VA 22161 .s Ptl-299 913 , Price codes: A13 in pape r 
COPYI AD1 i n .ic r oflche . Geological Surv~y Water-Resources 
Investiyations 79-24,1979.282 p , 1 Fig, 5 Tab, 3 Rtf., 
Journal Announcement : SWRA 13 04 
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Samples of surface water were collected and analyzed by 
the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency. The results from 
water years 1975 to 1977 .r. presented in three volumes. The 
history of sampling and analytic.l methods used during that 
period are SUMMarized. Stream discharye data frOM records of 
the U.S. Geolo~ical Survey are included for all sites where 
samples were collected at 9a9in9 stations or near enough that 
reliable discharge estimates could be made. Volume II includes 
the Illinois River basin and Mississippi River tributaries north 
of IIlinoi s River basin. (Woodard-USGS) 
(hemical Analyses of Surface Water in Illinois, 
Volume I, Des Plaines Hiver ijasin and Lake Michigan 
Grasonl D.; Healy, R. W. 
Geological Surve YI Champaign, Il. Water Resources Div. 
Available from National Technical Information 
Springfield, VA 22161 as FB-299 912, Price codes: 
paper copy, AOl in microfiche. Geological 
water-Resources Investigations 79-23, 1979, 218 p, 1 Fig, 
3 Ref., 






Samples of surfact water were collected and analyzed by the 
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency. The results from water 
years 1975 to 1977 are presented in three volumes. The history 
of sampling and analytical methods used during that periOd are 
summarized. Stream dischar~e data from records of the U.S. 
Geological Survey are included for all sites where samples 
were collected at g.ging stations or near enough that 
reliable disch.rge estimates could be made. Volume I includes 
the Des Plaines River basin and lake Michigan. (Woodard-USGS) 
Chemical Analyses of Surface-Water in Illinois, 1958-74 Volume 
III 
Healy, R. W., and Tol.r, L. G. 
U.S. Geological Survf'y water-Resources Investigations 78-241 
1978, 354 P. 
Samples of surface water were collected and analyzed by the 
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency and its predecessor, the 
Stream Pollution Control ~ureau of the Illinois Department o f 
Public Health. The results for the period 1958 to 1974 are 
presented in tabular form and the history of sa~pling and 
analytical methods are su~mar;zed. Stream disch.rge data from 
records of the U.S. Geological Survey are included for all sites 
where samples were collected at gaging stations or near enough 
that reliable discharge estimates could be made. 
River Mileages and Drainaye Areas for Illinois Str~a~s - volume 
1, Ill;nois ~JCcept Illinois ~iver bash'l 
He a I y, R. W. 
U.S. Geolo~ical Survey water-Resources Investig_tions 79-110, 
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1979, 350 p. 
River mileages are presented for points of interest on Illinois 
streams draininy 10 square miLes or more. Points of interest 
include bridges, dams, gaging stations, county lines, hydrologic 
unit boundaries, and major tributaries. Drainage areas are 
presented for selected sites, including total drainage area for 
any strea~s draining at least 100 square miles. 
River Mileages and Orainaye Areas for Illinois Streams - Volume 
2, Illinois River basin 
Healy, R. W. 
U.S. G~oloyical Suev~y Watee-R~souec~s Inv~stig.tions 79-111, 
1979, 302 ~. 
River mileayes are ~resented for points of interest on Illino;s 
5trea~s draining 10 square miles or more. Points of interest 
include bridges, da~s, gayin~ stations, county lines, hydrologic 
unit boundari~s, and major tributari~s. Orainag~ ar~as are 
pr~s~nt~d for s~l~ct~d sites, incluning total d r ainage arfa for 
ony str~ams dra i ning at least 100 squar~ mil~s. 
CheMical Analys~s of Suef.c~ W.t~e in Illinois, 1958-74 Volum~ 
H~aly and L.G. Tol~e 
U.S. G~ologic.l Suev~y Wat~e-R~s~uec~s Inv~stigations 78-22, 
1978, 583 p. 
Sa.pl~s of suefac~ wat~e w~e~ coll~ct~d and analYl~d by th~ 
Illinois EnYiron~ental Protection Agency and its pred~cessor, th~ 
Ste~a. Pollution Conteol Bueeau of th~ Illinois D~paetm~nt of 
Publ i c H ~alth. Th~ eesults foe th~ p~eiod 1958 to 1Q74 ae~ 
pr~sente d 1n tabular for~ and the history of saMpling and 
anaLytical m~thods are sum.arize1. Stream discharge data frOM 
r~cords of th~ U.S. ~~ological Survey are included for all sites 
~hert sampl~s were collected at gaging stations or n~ar ~nough 
that re li able discharge estimates could be ~ade. 
Ch ~ mi cal Analys~s of Suef.c~ Wat~e in Illinois, 1958-74 Volum~ 
II 
H ~a ly , R. w., and Tol~r, l. G. 
U. S. G ~oloy i cal Suev~y wat~e-R~souec~s Inv~stigations 78-23, 
197 8 , 442 p . 
Sam ple, of s urface water were collected and analyzed by th~ 
Ill i no i s EnY ir on . ~n t dl Prot~ction Agency and its predecessor, the 
St re aM Po l l ut ion Control &ureau of the Illinois Oepartm~nt of 
Public H~ a lt h . Th~ e~sults toe th~ ~~eiod of 1958 to 1974 ae~ 
p e ~s~ n t ~ d i n ta~ul.e foem and th~ histoey of sampling and 
analytic a l Met ho ds are summarized. Stream discharge data fro~ 
eec o eds of th~ U.S. G~o l o~ic a l Suev~y ae~ includ~d foe all sit~s 
~he r e s amp l e s wpr~ c o l lected at gaging stations or near enough 
that reli . b l e di scharg~ e s tima t es could be Made. 
HYDROGEOLOGIC DATA FR O~ FOUR LANDFILLS IN NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS 
HUGHES , G. M.; LA~DO N , R. A.; FAHVOLUEN, R. N. 
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ILLINOIS STATE GE~LOGICAL SURVEY, UR~ANA. 
ENVIRON GEOL NOTE NO 26, ILL STATE GEOL SURV, MAR 1969. 42 p, 
FIG, 8 TAB, 2 REF. GHANT NO. 5-001-01-00006-02., 
Jouenal Announcem~nt: SWRAU214 
SANITARY LANDFILLS AT 4 SITES IN ILLINOIS WtRE DRILLED AND 
SAMPLES OF WATER AND SOLID MATERIALS WERE ANALYZED TO 
DETERMINE THE HYDROGEOLOGIC CONDITIONS AND EFFECTS OF WASTE 
DISPOSAL IN GLACIATED TERRAIN. THE TAeULATED DATA INCLUDE 
SITES OF PIEZOMETEHS AND SAMPLES, DRILLERS LOGS, SIEVE ANALYSES 
OF EARTH MATERIALS, CLAY MINERAL ANALYSES, CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF 
LEACHATE AND GROUNDWATER, AND NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSES. THE 
LANDFILL MAPS INC.UDE PI~ZOMETER LOCATIONS, LOCATIONS OF CROSS 
SElTIONS, AND WATER TAeLE CONTOURS. (KNAPP-USGS) 
HYDROGEOLOGY OF SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL SITES IN NORTHEASTERN 
ILLINOIS 
HUGHES, G. 1'1.; LANDON, R. A.; FARVOLDEN, R. N. 
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SUP.VEY, UR~ANA. 
FOR SALE BY THE SUP~RINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS, U. S. 
bOVERNMENT PRINTINb OFrICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. 20402 PRICE 
'1.50. REPORT SW-12D, u.S. ENVIRONME~TAL PROTECTION AGENCY, 
1971. 154 p, 28 FIG, 20 TA~, 85 REF, 8 APPEND., 
Jouenal Announc~m~nt: SWRA0510 
HYDROGEOLOGIC AND WATER QUALITY STUDIES OF FIVE LANDFILLS IN 
NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS WERE CARRIED OUT OVER A FOUR-YEAR PERIOD. 
THE DISTRI~UTION AND CONCENTRATION OF DISSOLVED SOLIDS IN 
THE VICINITY OF FOUR OF THESE LANDFILLS WAS CONTROLLED BY THE 
CONFIGURATION Of THE GROUND-WATER FLOW SYSTEM. THE MAJOR 
FACTORS INFLUENCING THE ATTENUATION OF THE DISSOLVED SOLIDS 
AFTER THEY HAVE LEFT THE LANDFILL APPEAR TO BE THE PARTICLE SIZE 
OF THE EARTH MATERIALS THHOUGH WHICH THESE DISSOLVED SOLIDS 
MOVE AND THE DISTANCE THAT THEY MOVE. PRECIPITATION IN 
NORTHEASTEHN ILLINOIS IS ADEYUATE NAT URAL ENVIRONMENT IS NOT 
CAPABLE OF CONTAI~ING OR ASSI MILATING THIS LEACHATE THE 
LANDFlLLlNG OPERATION CAN PROBABLY BE MADE 'SAFE BY LINING THE 
DISPOSAL SITE, BY COLLECTING AND TREATING THE LEACHATE 
OR ey OTHER RELATIVELY SIMPLE ENGINEERING PROCEDURES. 
(DAVIS-CHICAGO) 
low-FLow Frequencies of Illinois Streams 
lara, O. G. 
Illinois State Division of Wat~eways, 1970, 317 p. 
This r~port contains low-flow dat~ and regionalized low-flow 
frequency curves for all areas in Illinois where dt l~ast fiv~ 
y~aes of e~coed (theough 1956) hav~ b~~n coll~ct~d. 
In th~ f i rst sect i on minimum av~rage flows for oeriods of 1, 7, 
15, 30, 60, 120, and 183 oays ae~ tabulat~d for th~ ben~fit of 
those who are interest~d in the amount of flow available in the 
stred~ with Minor or no storag~. Data for 12, 24, and 60 months 
ar~ also included in the taules for those con c ern~d with the 
Mi ni MUM expected inflow into larg~ impounding reservoirs. S i x 
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sepdrate regionalized frequency curves for each station have been 
fitted on the plotted data. These curves evaluate the minimum 
average flow expected in ~eriods of 7, 15, 30, 60, 120, and 183 
days respectively. 
In the second section a technique is derived to serve as 
guide in fitting frequency curveS to observed data on a 
regionalized basis, ana for the purpose of extrapoLating 
short-term records. This technique ;s cased on relations 
e~pirically developed betwep.n low-flow and fLow-duration 
para~eters. The adyanta~e of using this approach of 
regionalization and synthesis of frequency curves is that methods 
for the synthesis a~d re~ional;lat;on of duration curves are 
aLready aVdilable <Mitchell, 1957), "Flow Duration of Illinois 
Streams." 
Orainag~ areas for Illinois Str~ams 
Ogata, K. M. 
U.S. G~oloyical Surv~y Water-Resources Investigations 13-75, 
1975, 120 ~. 
Orainag~ areas were tabulated for all streams in Illinois which 
drain over 100 sQu~re miles, at sites where streamflow data have 
been collected and at other selected locations. Areas were 
planim~tered on U.S. GeoLogical Survey topographic Quadrangle 
Maps and ualanced to known areas taken from Smithsonian 
G~ugr.~hical Table. of area. of quadril.teral. of the earth's 
surface (procedures and stanuards recommended by Subcommittee on 
Hydroloyy, federal Ir.ter-Ayency River Basin Committee). Strea.s 
are tabulated in sequence; first, the Ohio River basin, followed 
by the St lawrence River basin, and finally, the Mississippi 
River basin. Streams ar~ listed in downstream order, starting at 
the headwaters: the rank of the streaM system within each basin 
is indicated by indention. At sites where streamflow data had 
been collected, previously assigned U.S. Geological Survey 
eight-digit numb~rs are used. These numbers, which d~scribe 
unique sit~s, increase in downstrea~ order. All locations are 
identified by reference to a town, land-l;n~ location, 
topo g raphic Quaarangl~, and county at the point where th~ 
draina~~ area .as determined. An alphab~tical ind~x is provided. 
Hydrologic ~ffects of storing liQuified sludge in str;p-min~d 
l and 
Patt~rson, G. L. 
U.S. Geological Survey Water Resource. Investigations 82-4047., 
30 p. 
The water table near four sewage sludge storage basins in a 
str ip -M i ned area of w~st~rn Illinois, has ris~n about 10 feet 
s i nce the basins were constructed in 1971. Two-dimensional 
mode li n g of ground-wat~r flow in the min~ spoil indicat~s that 
t he r i se is caused ~y leakage fro~ storage basin 1. The 
hydrolog i c·parameter values produci~g the best fit b~tween 
co.pute~ and obse~ved head values are 7 X 10 exp(-6) feet p~r 
second for the hyd~aulic conductivity of the mine spoil, 4 X 10 
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exp(-9) feet per s~cond (1.)1 inches per year) for the areal 
rechdrge rate, anj 5.6 X 10 exp(-8) feet p~r second l1.1 inches 
per year) for recharge from oasin 1. The mod~l indicates that 
the volume of water leaking from basin 1 is 91,600 cubic yards 
per year. 
The principal components of the sewa9~ sludge after the solids 
have been remov~d are alkalinity, nitrogen, phosphorus, and 
ch~ar~de. In ~round water away from the storage basins, the 
prlnclp~l . catlan was magnesium, whereas in that near the basins, 
the ~rlnClpal cation was sodium. Components in higher 
conce~trations near the ~asins were sodium, alkalinity, and 
chlorlde. Sulfate was the princip~l anion in both ar~as. 
Oecause the sodium and chloride concentrations in the sludge w~re 
too low. to . caus~ the higher concentrations in the ground water, 
the strlp-mlne spuil used in constructing the basins was 
con~idered to be the major source of these constituents. This 
spoll had been moved from its original location and unweathered 
surfaces exposed, which allowed dissolution of carhonat~ and 
chloride and release of souium through cation exchang~. 
Hydrologic Characteristics of Surfacr-Mined land Reclaimed by 
Sludg~ Irrigation, Ful!on County, llli~ois 
Patterson, G. L., fu~ntes, R. F., ann Toler, L. G. 
U.S. G~ol09;cal Survey Water-Resources Investigations 82-16, 
Augu.t 1982, 30 P. 
Analyses of water s.mpl~s coll~cted at four stredm-monitoring 
stations in an area surfac~ mined for coal and being reclaimed by 
studye irriyation show the principal metals to be sodium, 
calcium, and magn~slum and th~ principal non-metals to ue 
chlo~ide, sulfate, . and bicdrbonate. Comparisons of y~arly m~an 
chemlcal. concentratlons show no ch~nging trends since fhe 
reclamatlon b~9an, nor are th~re apparent differences, attributed 
to Sludye, betw~en stream stations unstream and downstream from 
the ~ite •. Yearly suspended-s~diment loads and discharge 
r~latlonshlPS betwe~n stations upstrr.am and downstream from the 
s,t~ .lso are not notably diff~r.nt. Oischarg~ hydrographs of 
two trlbutary streams draining the site show a d~lay~d res~ons~ 
to p~ecipitation co~par~d with other str~ams, owing to the 
daMplng effect of several upstream strip-mine lakes • 
. The shape of th~ water-table surface generally follows the 
,rregular topography. Monthly water-level fluctuations in wells 
were dependent on the surface material pen~trated (min~d or 
unMined) . and their p~oximity to surface discharge. The larg~st 
fluctu.tlons were ln unmined land away from discharge, whereas 
~tle smallest were in mined land near discharge. The water table 
1S closer to the ~~rface in unmined lalld than in mined land. 
The . che~icdl characteristics of ground water are typical of 
thos~ 1n m'n~d ar~as a5 sho~n by hi~h conc~ntrations of sulfate, 
c.lclum, magnesiu~, chlorid~, iron, zinc, and mangan~s~. 
However, no changes in 9round·wat~r Quality attributable to 
reclamition were identified. 
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Water Quality in the Sug~r Creek aasln, Bloomington and Normal, 
III I no Is 
Prugh, Byron J. Jr. 
W~ter-Resources Investlyatlons 78-7e, 1978, 40 P. 
Suy~r Creek, within the twin cities of &loomlngton and Normal, 
Illinois, has differences In w~ter quantity and quality as 
result of urb~n runoff and overflows from combined sewers. 
Water-quality data froM five pri~ary and eight secondary 
locations showed three basic types of responses to climatic and 
hydrologic stresses. Strea~ temperatures and concentrations of 
dissolved ooygen, a •• onla nitrogen, total phosphorus, biochemical 
ooygen de.and. and fecil bacteria showed seasonal variations. 
Conductivity (dissolved solids). ~H, chloride. and suspended 
solids concentrations varied .ore closely with stre~M discharges. 
Total organic carbon. total nitrogen, tot~l phosphorus, 
biocheMical ooygen de.and, and fecal colifor~ and fecal 
str~ptococc.l b.cteri~ concentrations exhibited variations 
indicative of in;ti.l flushing action during storm runoff. 
Selected Inalyses for h~rbicldes, insecticides, and other 
co.pleo organic cOMpounds in solution and In bed material showed 
that these constituents were COMing from sources other than the 
Municipal sanitary treatMent plant effluent. Analyses for 10 
co •• on .etals: .rsenic, cad.tuM, chromium, copper, iron, lead, 
• • ng.nese, aercury, .ickel, and zinc showed changes in 
concentrations below the Muncipal sanitary plant outfall. 
Report. 
A proposed streaMflow data prograM for Illinois 
Sieber, C. R., 1970 
U.S. Geologicil Survey Open-File Report. 73 p. 
Soa. cheaic.l char.cteristics of Mine dr.in.ge in Illinois 
Toler, L. G •• 1980 
U.S. Geologicil Survey Open-File Report 80-416, 47 PP. 
SO Me cheMical characteristics of Mine drainage In Illinois 
Toler, L. G., 1982 
U.S. Geological Survey water-Supply Paper 2078 
Surface Mi ning for coal i n Illinois has affected runoff frOM 
t he .I ned areas and altered water quality in the strea.s. 
Average ~nnual sulfite loads in streaMS Ire 3,000-4,000 tons per 
squire Mi le of .ined land in the ~Ig Muddy and Saline River 
ba si ns i n southern Illinois. Relatively high concentrations of 
dt .. ,o l ved alu.'inu., arsenic, chro'ftiuM, copper, iron, manganese, 
I~a z in c ar. co •• only Issoc i .ted with concentrations of sulf.te 
g rea t er than about 2,000 MilligraMS per liter. 
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GROUNDWATER APPRASIAL OF THE SKILLET FORK ~ASIN ABOVE WAYNE 
CITY AND HELM RESERVOIR SITE, ILLINOIS 
WATKINS, FRANK A. JR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, ~ ~ S HINGTO N , D.C. 
US 90TH CONGR, 2ND SESS, SE NATE DOC NO 96, VOL 2, APPEND J, 
P 266-275, 1968. 10 p, 4 FIG, 1 TAB., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA U2?3 
MODERATE TO LARGE SUPPLIES OF GROUNDWATER ARE NOT 
AVAILABLE IN THE SKILLET FORK BASIN ADOVF. WAYNE CITY, 
ILLINOIS BECAUSE OF THE LACk OF NATURAL SUBSURFACE STORAGE AND 
PERMEABLE AQUIFERS. THE ONLY REANS OF OHTAINING WATER 
SUPPLIES WITH A SUSTAINED YIELD GREATER THAN 1.16 CFS, WHICH 
REPRESENTS THE STREAMFLOw EXCEEDED 90% OF THE TIME, IS 
THE CONSTRUCTION OF A RESERVOIR IN THE BASIN TO STORE WATER 
AND IMPROVE ITS QUALIT Y. (K ~ APP-USGS) 
GROUNDWATER APPRAISAL OF THE LITTLE WABASH BASIN ABOVE THE 
GAGE BF.LOW CLAY CITY AND THE LOUISVILLE RESERVOIR SITE, ILLINOIS 
WATKINS, FRANK A. JR; NYMAN, DALE J. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
US YOTH CONGR, lND SESS, Sf NATE DOC NO 96, VOL 2, APPEND J, 
P 252-263, 1968. 17. P, 4 Fib, 1 TAB., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA 0 223 
MODERATE TO LARGE SUPPLIES OF tROUNDWATER ARE AVAILABLE 
FROM SAND AND GRAVEL DEPOSITS IN SOME AREAS OF THE LITTLE ~ABASH 
RIVER BASIN, ILLINOIS AND ARE POSSIALE IN OTHER AREAS IF 
THE DEPOSITS ARE THICK AND AHEALLY EXTENSIVE. DEOXYGENATION IS A 
PROBLEM IN THE STREA MS, DURING LO~-FLOW PERIODS, FROM ABOVE 
THE OAMSITE DOWNSTREAM TO AT LEAST THE GAGE BELOW CLAY CITY. AT 
THE GAGE BELOW CLAY CITY THE TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS ARE AT TIMES 
GREATER THAN 500 PPM DUE TO HIGH SULFATES OR HIGH CHLORIDES OR 
BOTH. A D~M AT THE LOUISVILLE SITf WOULD HELP BOTH THESE 
CONDITIONS. ( KNAPP-USGS) 
Ind~. to Water Resources Data for Illinois 
Winget, D. E. 
~eological Survey, Champai g n, Ill. Water Resources Oiv. 
Water-Resources Investigations 76-87 (open-file report), 1976. 
81 p, 4 tab., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1006 
Thi s index to wat~r resources data for Illinois i ncludes 
1,275 sites where surface-water and ground-water data were 
collected through December 31, 1975. The i nde. Is the first 
comprehensive tabuLat i on of data collected in Illinois by the 
U.S. Geological Survey; data collection began in 1903. 
Information inclu ded are the county co de, drainage are., 
datum, type of d ata ~ vaila b le, pe r i od of record, where data are 
f i l e d, and the name of the current cooperating agency_ The 
sur f ace-water in de x is l i ste d seQu~nt i ally by station number and 





index ~re yrouped 
shows all sites 
hydrologic boundaries. 
Illinois 
by counties. The hydrologic 
and is listed by the 
(Woodard-USGS) 
Water Resources Act ivities in Illino;s, published annually 
since 1976. 
Winyet, D. E. . 
Geological Surve~, Cha~pa;9n, !L. W~ter Rescuers OlV. 
Illinois District rel,orts. 
These reports detail the activities of the U.S. Geological 
Survey, Water Re$ourc~s Uivision in Illinois. 
(Woodard-USGS) 
Hydroloyy of Area 25, Eastern Regi~n, Interior Coal Province, 
Illinois 
luthlSI E. E.; Ryan, G. L.i P~art, D. B.; Fitzgerald, K. K. 
Geologic4l Survey, Urbana, ll. Water Resources Div. 
Geolo~ical Survey Open-File Report 81-636 (WRI), September 
19~1. 66 p., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRA1511 
The eastern region of the Interior Coal Province hiS been 
divided into 11 hydroloyic study areas. Area 25, located in 
we.t-central Illino;s, includes th. Spoon River and s_all 
tribut.ri~s to the lllinuis Ri~~r. P~nnsylvanian ag~ rocks 
underlie .ost of the study area. Illinois, with the largest 
r~s~rv~s of bitu.;nnus coal, is s~cond only to Montan. in 
tot.l co.l r~s~rves. Loess soils cover most of the study area. 
Agriculture is the uOMinant lan~ use. Surf.ce water 
provides 97l of all the w~ter used. collected .t ove~ . 31 
sites. Analysis for s~ecific conductance, pH, alkallnlty, 
iron, _an9.n.5., sulf.t. dnd many trace el •• ents and other 
wAter-Quality constituents hav~ u~en COMpleted. These d.t •• re 
AvAilable froM co~puter storage thru"gh the National ~Ater DatA 
Stor.ge .nd R~triev~l System (WATSTORE). <USGS) 
Hydrology of area 35, East~rn Re~;on, Interior Coal Province, 
Illinois .nd Kentucky 
Zu.hls, E. E., Ryan,~. l., Peart, D. B., and Fitzgerald, K. 
K., 1981 
U.S. Geological Survey Water Resources InvestigAtions Open-File 
Report 81-403, 68 p., (includes Sh.wnee NationAl Forest are.). 
GEOLOGY FOR PLAN~ING IN ST. CLAI~ CUUNTY, ILLINOIS 
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, URBANA. 
IL LINOIS STATE bEOLOGICAL SURVEY CIRCULAR 465, 1971. A. 
M. JACOBS COMPILER. 35 P, 4 FIG, 8 TAB, 63 REF., 
JournAl Announce.ent: SWRA0619 
ST. CLAIR COUNTY LIES IN SOUTHWESTERN ILLINOIS ACROSS THE 
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Illinois Illinois 
MISSISSIPPI RIVER FROM ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. ONE-FIFTH OF THE 
TOTAL LAND SURFACE OF 673 SQUARE MILES IS ON FLOOD PLAINS OF THE 
MISSISSIPPI AND KASKASKIA RIVERS AND SILVER CREEK. THE FLOOD 
PLAI~S ARE UNDERLAIN HY AS MUCH AS 120 FEET OF GRAVEL, SAND, 
SILT, AND CLAY. THE REMAINING FOUR-FIFTHS OF THE LAND SURFACE IS 
ON UPLANDS THAT CONTAIN FLAT OR DISSECTED PLAINS, LOW 
RIDGES AND MOUND-SH'PED HILLS, ABUUT?O SQUAR~ ~ILES OF STRIP 
MINES, AND AN AREA Of KARST TOPOGRAPHY. MINERAL AND WATER 
RESOURCES ARE ABUNDANT IN TH~ COUNTY. WATER RESOURCES INCLUDE 
GROUNDWATER fROM NEAR-SURFACE UNCONSOLIDATED DEPOSITS AND 
FP.OM BEOROCK AND SURfACE WATER fROM THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER. IN 
SOME AREAS GEOLOGIC CONDITIONS IMPOSE LIMITATIONS ON THE USE OF 
LAND FOR PARTICULAR PRO~LEMS PRECLUDE USE FOR THO~E 
PURPOSES. RARELY ARE THE LIMITATIONS SEVERE ENOUGH THAT 
THEY CANNOT BE OVERCOME BY AVAILA~LE ENGINEERING AND 
CONSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES. THIS GEOLOGIC INfORMATION WAS 
PREPARED FOR LA~D-USE AND RESOURCE PLANNING ON A 
COUNTY-WIDE SCALE. (WOODARD-USGS) 
water Resources D~tA for Illinois, published Annually since 
1975 River B.sin 
Geological Survey, urb~na, IL. Water Resources Div. 
Av.ilAble fro. the NationAl Technical InforMation Service, 
Springfield, VA 22161. 
WAt.r resources datA tor Illinois consist of records of 
stAge, discharge, .nd wAter QUAlity of streAms; stAge And 
contents of l.kes and reservoirs; .nd w.ter levell and water 
Quality of ground-WAter wells. AdditionAl water datA were 
collected At various sites not involved in the syste.Atic 
datA-collection progrA. and are published as .isceIIAn.ous 
Measure.ents And An.lyses. These datA represent thAt pArt of the 
NAtional WAter DAta System o~erated by the U.S. Geological Survey 
And cooper.tiny StAte, local, and FederAl agencies i n Illinois. 
(USGS) 
.ATER RESOURCES INVESTIGATIONS IN ILLINOIS, 1977 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY REPORT OF INVESTIGATIONS FOLDER, SHEET, 
1977. 6 FIG, 1 MAP., 
JournAl Announce.ent: SWNAU515 
THE WATER RESOURCES STUOIES AND INVESTIGATIONS OF THE U.S. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY IN ILLINOIS ARE SUMMARIZED. A SELECTED 
BIBLIOGRAPHY Of MATERIAL CONCERNiNG THE STATE IS INCLUDED. A 
LIST IS GIVEN OF STATE AND FEDERAL AGENCIES, COUNTIES, 
AND CITIES WHO COOPERATE IN DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE PROGRAM. THE 
HYDROLOGIC DATA NETWOR~ CONSISTS OF 173 PRIMARY, SECONDARY, AND 
WATER MANAGEMENT STREAMFLOw STATIONS; 4 GOUNDWATER OBSERVATION 
WELLS; ANO 7 WATE~ QUALITY OBSERVING ~ITES. SMALL STATE MAPS 
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illinois Illinois 
SHOw AVERAGE ANNUAL PRECIPITATION. DISCHARGE Of PRINCIPAL 
RIVERS. AND AREAS UF FLOOD INUHDArION. A MAP. SCALE SO HI TO 
THE IN •• SHOWS BY SYMBOLS. NUMBERS, _NO COLORED OUTLINE THE 





A w.t~r-Qu.lity ass~s s m~nt of th~ And~rson Riv~r watersh~d, 
Crawford, Dubois, Perry, and Spencer Counties, Indiana 
Ayers, M. A., 1975 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report 75-325, 23 p. 
A water-QUllity as~~ssment of the Middle Fork Anderson River 
watershed, Crawford ,nJ Perry Counties, Indiana 
Ayers, M. A., 1978 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report 78-71, 31 P. 
A .ater-Quality assessment of the Prairie Cr~ek Water~hed Vigo 
County, Indi.n. 
Ayers, Mark A. 
U.S. Geoloyical Survey Open-File Report 75-515, 19 p. 
A w.t~r-Qu.lity assess~ent of the frairie Creek watershed was 
Made April 1 to 5, 1974. Stre.. waters were a calcium 
bicarbonate type with moderately low dissolved solids content 
except where affected by drainage fro~ coal ~ine, in the 
headwaters. Dissolved •• n~.nese values were above the desired 
level of 0.U5 .illigra. per litre at all but two sites sampled. 
StreaM waters contained less than 0.05 milligraM per litre 
dissolved phosphorus, and dissolved nitrate concentrations ranged 
from 0.8 to 2.9 .illi~rams per litre. Fecal coliform bacteria 
concentrations ran~ed from 150 to 3,500 colonies per 100 
millilitres. Fecal streptococci concentrations ranged fro~ 450 
to 2,300 colonies per 100 millilitres. The concentration of 
dieldrin in bed materi~ls increased in a downstreaM direction in 
P,airie Creek fro~ about 2 to 6 microg,a.s per kilogram. · About 
15.;crogr •• s per kilograM PCB cOMpounds were found in an 
upstream sa.pling site and 2.3 micro~rams per kilogram DDT were 
found in a downstre •• sa.pling site. The Prairie Creek benthic 
co .. unities at two sites were 80 percent midge and black fly 
larvae, with dive,sity indices of 2.7 ~nd 2.8. 
Gazetteer of Coal-Mine Lakes in Southwestern Indiana 
Bobo, L. L. 
Geological Survey, Indianapolis, IN. Water Resources Div. 
report), June 1979. 107 p, 54 Fig, 2 Tab, 13 Ref., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWNA1303 
Thi s gazetteer i s a catalog of lakes formed by surface coal 
.i ni ng i n southwestern Indiana that are 0.5 aC'e or laryer 
ana i n nonactive . ine areas. Approxi.ate l y 1,000 of the lakes are 
li st ed by 7.5-minute quadrangle to~ographic-.ap name, 
l ak e-i dentif i cat i on number, latitude and longitude, and county. 
Oth. r dati g i ven Ire shape of lake, MaxiMUM length, Mean width, 
l eng th and developMent of shoreline, surface arel, orientation, 
pr . s e nc e of a strea M ; nl~t or outl~t, and geologic data 
(g eol og i c for.at i on of area surrounding the lake and the mined 
coa l - b.d . emb.r). Field data (s.mpling date, pH, specific 
conduc t ance, app a rent color of lake, and general vegetation 
a l on g th e sho,.l i n.) were coll.ct.d for 287 of the lakes. Th. 
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a~pa'ent colo,s of the lak.s observed w.re varying shade. of 
aqua, blue, brown, liMe green, red, Ind green. Eighty percent of 
the lakes sa.pled w.r. yr •• n. (Woodard - USGS) 
Ground and surfac.-wat.r quality and hydrologic data from in 
and .round an active Surface co.l-Mine, Clay and V;go Countie!, 
Ind;ana 
Bouo, l. L., and E;k~nberry, S. E., 
U.S. G.oloyical Surv.y. 
Few d.ta e.ilt fro~ reclaimed surfac. coal min.s to .valuat. 
wat.r quality and hydrology, particularly in ar.as wh.r. high 
.cid-production potential ~at.rial is s.l.ctiv.ly buri.d. 
e.c.us. so f.w d.ta •• ist fro. these r.gions, a study was done to 
determine the .ff.cts of mOUern Mining and recla.ation on both 
yround and surface water ;n and .round an Ict;V. recla;Med 
surface coal Min., Clay and Vigo Counties, Indiana. 
FrOM Sept •• ber 1977 throu~h F.brua,y 1980, wat.r quality and 
hydrologic data we'. coll.cted frOM 41 wells and 24 stream sites. 
Land u'. in the study area was: agricultural and fore.t.d, 
.ffect.d and unaffected by ~ining op.rations, and r.clai •• d and 
unreclaiM.d surf.ce co.l Min •• 
fi.ld .e.sure~.ntl includ.d w.t.r te.perature, sp.cific 
conduct.nc., pH, Eh, dissolved oxyg.n, ground-wat.r .lev.tions 
and str.a.flow. water s •• ples f,o. w.lls .nd strea.s w.re 
analyzed for concentr.tion of .ajor c.tions and anion., 
.lkalinity. h.rdne •• , aluminu., iron, .angan.se, trate .l •• ents, 
organic caroon, phos~horous and dis.olved-solids r.sidu. at 180 
deg,ees Cel.ius. 
f.rrous iron conc!ntration! were det.r.in.d in wlt.r , •• ple. 
fro. sel.cted wells, and percent sulfu, by w.ight and pot.nti.l 
.cioity w.re det.r.ined in split-drive '.clai.ed-cast-ov.rburden 
sa.ples. Addition.l a~alys.s of st,.a. saMpl.s done to d.ter.in. 
(1) concentrations of ele~.nts abso,bed onto str.a.b.d .aterials, 
(2) conc.nt,.tions and particle size of sUlp.nd.d-sedi.ent w.t.r, 
.nd (]) populations .nd Shannon div.rsity indic.. of 
phytoplankton in wat.r. 
Wat.r-Qu.lity and oth.r Hydrologic Data collect.d in and around 
a surf~c. co.l .ine, Clay and Vigo Counties, Indiana, 1977-80 
Bobo, Lind. L., and Eikenb.r,y, St.p~.n E. 
U.S. Geolo~ic.l Surv.y Open-File R.port 82-639, 117 p. 
F.w data are av.ilabl. fa' .valuating wat.r-qu.lity and oth.r 
hyd,ologic prop.rti.s in .nd around surfac. coal ~in.s, 
particularly in .r... where .ate,ial having high 
acid-production pot.nti.l i. s.l.ttiv.ly buried. This report 
contains hydrologic data collect.d in coal-.ining ar.as in Clay 
and Vigo Counti.s, Indiana, fro. S.ptember 1977 through february 
1980. Methodl of samplinw and analysis us.d in coll.cting data 
are alia d.scrib~d. 
The d.ta include field and laboratory •• asur ••• nts of 
41 welll and 24 st,.a. sites. Vari.bl.s •••• ur.d in 





dissolv~d oxyg~n, ground-wat~r l~v~ls, and str~amflow; and in th~ 
laboratory, conc~ntrations of major 10ns, alkaiin;ty, hardn~ss, 
trlC" ~l~.~nts (in this report, ~l~m~nts having conc~ntrations of 
1 .illigra. per liter or Less), oryanic carbon, phosphorus, and 
dissolv~d solids. Other variables M~asur~d in th~ laboratory 
include ferrous iron conc~ntrat;on of water saMplts from sel~cttd 
wells, percent sulfur by weight and th~ potential acidity of core 
sa.ples of reclaiM~d cast ov~rburden, concentrations of elements 
.dsorbed on str~a.bed .atrriaLs, concentrations and P4rticlr size 
of susprnded sedimrnt in wat~r, and populations and Shannon 
divrrsity indicrs of phytopldnkton in water. Dissolved-solids 
concentrations and pH of ~round water ringed from 173 to 5,130 
.illigra., per liter and fro~ 6.1 to 8.9, respectively, and of 
surface water, fro. 120 to 4,1QO .illigrams p~r liter and from 
~.1 to 8.8, respectiv.ly. 
Evaluation of ground-water qual,ty, coal 
sOythw~strrn Indi~na. (Soon to b~ ~ublishrd). 
~obo, L. L., and Martin, J. D. 
mining 
Wlter-Qullity As,essment of the Cypress Creek Watershed, 
w.rrick County, Indian. 
Bobo, L. L.; P~t~rs, C. A. 
Geological Surv~y, Indianapolis, IN. wat~r R~sources Div. 
Av.illbl~ from th~ National Technical Infor.,tion Service, 
Springfield, VA 22161 as P~80-221989, Price codes: A04 in paper 
copy, AOI in microfich.. Geologicil Survey Water-Resources 
Investigations 80-35, May 1980. 67 p, 17 Fig, 12 Tlb, 34 Ref., 
Journll Announce •• nt: SWRA1410 
Th~ U.S. Soil Conservation S~rvic~ n~eds chemical, 
biological, Microbiological, and hydrological data to 
pr.par~ an rnviron.ental evalultion of the wlter quality in the 
'ypr~ss Creek watershed, .arrick Co~nty, Ind., brfore plans can 
he d.vised to (1) iMprove water quality, (2) minimi.e flooding, 
(3) reduce sed iM entation, and (4) provide adequlte outlets for 
drlinage in the .atersh.d. The U.S. Geologicil Survey obtained 
thesr dltl for the Soil Conservation Service in I wlter-Qullity 
survey of the watersh~d from Mlrch to August 1979. Past and 
pr •• ent surfac. coal mining is the factor having th~ 
greatest i.pact on water Qu.lity in the watersh~d. Th~ upp~r 
r.ach.. of Cypress Cr~ek r.c~ive acid-~i"~ drainag~ fro~ a 
cOIl-. i ne wl.te slurry duriny periods of intense rlinfall. All 
th~ r~.aininy tributarie" except Summer Peck. ditch, drain 
~ined or retlli.ed lands. The generil wlter type of Cypr.ss 
Cr~~k and ~o.t of its tributaries is calc;u~ and magnesium 
sulfate. In contrast, the water ty~e at blckground site 21 on 
$u •• er Peckl ditch is talcium sulfate. Specific tonductance 
ranged frOM 470 to 4,730 ~icromhos per tentimeter at 25 
degrees Celsius, and pH ranged from 1.2 to 8.8. Spetific 
conductanc., hardness, and concentrations of ~ajor iuns 
Ind dissol ved solids were highest in tributaries affected by 
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mining. Th~ pH was lowest in the 
Concentrations of iron, mangan~s~, and 
s._ples and chlordane, D&T, and PCS's in 
exceeded water-Qu~lity limits set by the 
~rotettion Agency. (USGS) 
Indiana 
same tributaries. 
sulfate in wat~r 
strea~bed samples 
U.S. Environmental 
HYDROGEOLOGY OF THE PRINCIPAL AQUIFERS IN SULLIVAN AND GREENE 
COUNTIES, INDIANA 
CA~LE, L. W.: RO~ISON, T. ro. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, INDIANAPOLIS, 
INDIANA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL 
BULLETIN NO 35, 1973. 26 P, g FIG, 
Journal Announcement: SWRAU708 
IND. 
RESOURCES DIVISION OF WATER 
3 PLATE, 4 TAB, 28 REF., 
THE ROCKS THAT UNDERLIE SULLIVAN AND GREENE COUNTIES, INDIANA, 
MAY ~E PLACED IN TWO GENERAL CATEGORIES--CONSOLIDATED AND 
UNCONSOLIDATED. ,BASED ON THEIR WATER-BEARING PROPERTIES THE 
CONSOLIDATED Rocis ARE SUHDIVIDED INTO THREE MAJOR HYDROLOGIC 
UNITS. AQUIFERS IN UNIT 1 ARE RELATIVELY THICKBEDDED LIMESTONE 
AND SANDSTONE OODlES. THE AVERAGE YIELD FROM wELLS IN THIS UNIT 
IS 10 GPM WITH YIELDS OF AS MUCH AS 100 GPM REPORTED. THE 
A~UIFERS OF UNIT 2 ARE SANDSTONE HODIES WHICH OCCUR THROUGHOUT 
THE STRATA OF THIS UNIT. THE AVERAGE YIELD OF WELLS IN THIS UNIT 
IS 5 GPM, AND MAXIMUM YIELDS ARE ABOUT 20 GPM. UNIT 3 IS SIMILAR 
IN MOST RESPECTS TO UNIT 2: HOWEVER, IN THIS UNIT THERE ARE FEWER 
WATER-BEARING SANDSTONE BODIES AND, AS A CONSEQUENCE, 
AUMEROUS DRY HOLES ARE DRILLED. AQUIFERS IN THE UNCONSOLIDATED 
ROCKS OF THE 
REA ARE COARSE SAND AND GRAVEL DEPOSITS LOCATED PREDOMINANTLY 
ALONG THE STREAM VALLEYS. T~E VALLEYS OF THE ~AHASH AND WHITE 
RIV ERS CONTAIN THE THICKEST AND, THEREFORE, THE BEST 
UNCONSOLIDATED ROCK AQUIFERS. YIELDS FROM WELLS IN THESE AQUIFERS 
AVERAGE 350 GPM WITH YIELDS OF AS MUCH AS 1,000 GPM REPORTED. 
ANALYSES OF OVER 300 WATER SAMPLES INDICATE THAT THE CONSOLIDATED 
ROCKS OF THE AREA YIELD CALCIUM BICAR~ONATE, SODIUM BICARBONATE, 
AND SODIUM CHLORIDE WATER, AND THE UNCONSOLIDATED ROCKS 
YIELD CALCIUM HICAR~ONATE WATER. (WOODARD-SGUS) 
Hydrogeology of t~e principal aquifers in Vigo and Clay 
Counties, Indiana 
Cable, L. W., Watkins, F. A., Jr., and Robison, T. M., 1971 
Indiana Division of Water bulletin 34, 91 p. 
Ground-Wat~r Resources of Vanderburgh County, Indiana 
Cable,l • W.: Wolf, R. J. 
Geological S~rvry, Reston, Va. Water Resourcrs biv.; and 
Groloyical Survey, St. Paul, Minn. Water Resources Div. 
Indiana D.part~.nt of ~atural Resources, Indianapolis, 
Bulletin No 38 of the Division of Water, 1977. 37 p, 19 fig, 3 
plates, 3 tab, 17 ref., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWHA1017 
Sandstone units of Middle and Late PrnnsyLvanian age and sand 
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and ~~av~l of Quate~na~y aye are the source of fresh (1, 000 
pa~ts p~r million of dis so l ved solids o~ less) g round 
water in Vand~rou~9h County, lnd ia n~. Aquifers occur in older 
~ockS, but, owiny to thei r rle pth, th~ water is t o o highly 
Min~raliled to b~ useful fo~ most purposes. Sand and g ravel 
d~posits of the Ohio River Valle ~ are the bes t a quif e ~ in 
Vand~~burgh County. Thes~ ueposits form a s i ngle hydrologic unit 
r~f~rred to as the Ohio Ri ver valley aQuif~r. This is the only 
aquifer in the county capable of accommodat i ng high-yiel d 
wp.lls. Properly constructed w~lls in this aquifer could easily 
yield 1,000 galloni per minute and mor~. Transmissibil i t i es in 
the Ohio River valley aquifer rang" from 120,000 gallons per 
day per foot and los, near the valley walls to moro than 20G,000 
gallons per day p~r foot in the thickp.st pa~ts of the aQuif~r. 
Th~ water in th~ aauif~r is predominat~ly a very hard calcium 
bic.rbonat~ typ~ havin g h i gh iron content. 
(Woodard-USGS) 
Analysis of historical surface-wat~r-Quality data in the coal 
Mi ning region of southw~stern Indiana. (Soon to be published). 
Crawford, C. G. 
A water-Quality As se s sment of the Feather Creek Watershed, 
Ver.illion County, Indiana 
Eik~nberry, Stephen E. 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report 77-499, 21 P. 
Chemical Quality of surface water within th~ Feather Cr~~k 
w.tersh~d is generally gOOd. Howev~r, f~cal bacteria 
concen tr at i ons are high enouyh to represent a potential problem, 
e5pecially because of the water-contact rec~eation proposed for 
the fut ure 'eservoi~. 
Che .i cal analyses of surfac e -water sa.ples collected on Octob~r 
9, 1974, a nd p~riodically fro~ October 1, 1975, to September 28, 
1976 , show th at the water was calcium bicarbon.te type at all 
sites except one, where i t was calciur. sulfate. Range of 
dissolved-so li ds concontration was from 290 to 1,080 milligrams 
per liter . 
Ranges of con ce n tra t io ns (i n milligrams ~er liter) of som~ of 
th~ dissolv~d constituents in water were: nitrate (as ni t rogen ) , 
frOM 0 . 01 to 6.9; phos ph ate (a. phosphorus), fro~ 0.01 to 0.14; 
and total org.nic carbon, frOM l .S to 16. Concentrations of 
f~cal coli for. bacteria and f~cal strtptococci bacter i a ranged 
frOM 60 to 6,700 .nd 70 to lb,OOO colonies per 100 milliliters, 
respectively . 
Concentration of dield r in in bed materials from two sites was 
0.4 mic rogr •• per kiloyram , but aldrin, chlordane, ODD, ODE, DDT, 
endrin, heptachlor , t,eptach lor tPoxid~, l i ndane, To.aphen~, 
polychlorinoted biphfnyl (PCB) , and polychlorinated n aph thalene 
(PCN) co.pounds were not detected . 
NAVICULA sp and SCENEDESMUS sp 
co •• unity at the sitt sampled 






an env i ronmen t 
dominated thf 
Indiana 
periphyton co •• unity sampled. Benthic invertebrates slmpled were 
mostly caddis flies (CHEUMATOPSYCHE sp) .nd ~idges (ORTHOCLADIUS 
sp) and had a d i versity index of 2_3, which indicates so~e 
organic enrichment of th~ stream. 
Water-Quality Assess.ent of th~ Susseron Creek Watershed, 
Sull i van, Vigo, Greene, and Clay Counties, Indian. 
Eikenberry, S. E. 
Gfolo~ic.l Survey, Indianapolis, IN. W.ter Rfsources Div. 
Open-file report 78-13, January 1978. 36 p, 7 fig. 6 tab, 21 
ref., 
Journ.l AnnounceMent: SWRAllf3 
Chfmical quality of surface w.ter in the 237-square Mile 
Busseron C~eek watershed, in Indian., is Signific.ntly 
affected by dr.inage frOM co.l Mine •• nd Municip.lities. 
Drainage frOM COil aines is pri~.rily a probleM of higher th.n 
norM~l dissolved-soLids concentration, where.l, dr.inage frOM 
~unicipalities is yenerally a problem of b.cteria and 
phytoplankton. Generally, the w.ter is c.lciuM bic.rbon.te 
type, except in stre.~s affected by dr.inage fro. COil Mines, 
where the water is • mixed c.lclu~ and magnesiUM sulf.te 
type. R.nges of concentration (In .illig •••• per liter) of 
dissolved solids .nd of SOMe of the cheMlc.l constituent s 
dissolved in streams from September 1975 to July 1976 were: 
dissolved solids, fro~ 104 to 2,610: iron. frOM 0.00 to 150; 
sulfate, frOM 14 to 1,900: chloride. frOM 3.3 to 130: nitr.te 
(as nitroglen), frOM 0.01 to 5.3: phosph.te <IS phosphorus), 
from 0.1 to 1.7: and total org.nic clrbon, frOM 2.4 to 60. 
Range of pH was fro. 2.7 to 9.6 R.nge. of concentration of 
chlorinated hydroc.rbons (in microgrlMS per kiloyr.m) 
detected in bed material of stre'M' were: .ldrin, fro. 0.2 to 
0.4: chlordane, from 0 to 13: DOE, frOM 0.0 to 0.3: dieldrin, 
frOM 0.0 to 9.8: and heptachlor epoxide, frOM 0 to 1.0 . 
StreaMS draining municipalities h.d high popul.tions of fecil 
coliforM bacteria (as many dS 46,000 colonies per 100 Milliliter) 
and phytoplankton <as Many as 190,000 cells per Milliliter). 
Dissolved-o xyg en concentration r.nged fro. 2.8 to 15.0 Mi lliyrams 
per liter. (Woodard-USGS) 
Effects of Surface Mining on W.ter Qu.lity in a Small 
~.tershed, Sullivan Count y , Ind ian. 
P~ters, J. G. 
Geolog i ca l Survey, Indi.napol i s, IN. W.ter Resources Div. 
Available frOM the OFSS, USGS Box 25425, Fed. Ctr., Denver, 
CO 80225, Pr i ce: S8.50 in paper copy, S3.50 in mi crof i che. 
Geological Survey Open-File R~port 81-543, June 1981. 61 p, 12 
Fig, 15 T.b, 50 Ref., 
J ournal Announcement: SWRA 1 S0 l 
The watfr qu.lity in an unnamed tribut.ry to Spencer Creek 
upstrea. and downstre.. frOM a surf.ce .1n •• nd i n South L. ke 
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adjacent to the mine were monitored during a 5-year study 
(1975-79) in the 1,210-acre wat~rshed of the tributary. 
Compared with the background values, pH and concentrations of 
all major dissolved ions and dissolved, suspended, and streambed 
metils generally increasea in Spencer Creek tributary downstream 
fro. the ~ine. Median dissolved-sodium and sulfate 
concentrations increased as much as eighteenfold and 
fourteenfold, respectively, and median dissolved-manganese and 
suspended aluMinum concentrations increased as much as 
sevenfold and more than twofold. Concentrations of suspended 
metals decreased more than SOX aft~r installation of sediment 
ponds by the .ine operator. During high streamflow, 
concentrations of ~ajor ions at background and at mined sites on 
Spencer Creek tributary decreased, but dissolved- and 
suspenaed-Metal concentrations increased downstream from the 
mine. South Lake exhibited seasonal stratification and mixing 
characteristics of other lakes at a similar latitude. 
However, the bottom 3 feet of the water column 
d._onstrated perSistent chemical stratification. Phytoplankton 
populations of the lake varied seasonally, and the 
po~ulation density patterns resembled those in other lakes at 
latitudes similar to that of South Lake. (USGS) 
Geomorphology ana ~uaternary geology of the Owensboro 
quadrangle, Indiana and Kentucky. 
Ray, L. L., 1965 




uf stor~water quality for different 
region of southwestern Indiana. 
~enn, o. E. 
land uses ;n the 
(Soon to be 
Qua l ity of Surface water ;n the Coal-Mining Region, 
So ut hwestern Ind;ana, March and May 1979 
Re nn, D. E.; Ragone, S. E.; Wilber, W. G. 
Geol o g ic al Survey, Indi,napol;s, IN. Water Resources Div. 
Av a ;l abl e from the OFSS, USGS Bo. 25425, Fed. Ctr., Denver, 
CO 80 225, Price: '8.75 in paper copy, S3.50 ;n microfiche. 
Geol og;cal Survey Open-F; le Report 80-970, September, 1980. 65 
p , 24 Fig , 15 Tab, 7 Ref., 
Jou r n a l An nouncement: SWRA1412 
On August 3 , 1977, the Surface Mine Control and R~clamat;on 
Act , Public Law 95-87 (the Act) was enacted by the 95th 
Congr e ss . u nder Section 507( b)(II) of the Act, an appropriate 
Fe der a l or St ate a~ en cy Must prov i de appli c ants f or coal-mining 
per.its hydrol ogi c and water-quality inforMation for the general 
us . of p roposed mi n i ng. To help ••• t the goals of the Act, the 
U. S. Geo l ogi cal Surv~y is designing a data-collection network 
129 
Indiana 
in the coal-mining region of southwestern Indiana. The purpose 
of the nttwork is to provide hydrologic and water-Quality 
data on the 'general area' for coal-mining permits. Because of 
th~ large si.~ of the study ar~a and the lack of hydrologic 
and w4ter-Qual;ty data, a preliminary assessment ;s heing done 
to determine the factors that affect water quality in the 
coal-mining region. This information will be used in 
designing a data network that will (1) provide the hydrologic 
and water-Quality data needed bt applicants for coal-mining 
~ermits and (2) deter~ine the major factors that affect water 
quality. Reconnaissance d~ta were collected at 293 sites in 
March, and hydrologic and water-Quality data were collected 
at 84 syno~tic sampling sites in May. (Synoptit samplin~ ;s 
the virtually simultaneous collpct;on of data at specific 
sites.) In the reconnaissance, pH, specific conductance, 
dissolved-oxygen conc~ntration, te~perature, and Eh at streams 
w~re measured on site to provide general water-Quality data. In 
the synoptic sampliny, the preceding characteristics, as 
well as concentrations of various dissolved and suspended 
constituents of stream water and cuncentrations of heavy metals 
on streambed materials, were determined. (USGS) 
Quality of surface-water in the coal-mining 
southwestern Ind;ana, Octob~r 1979 to Septe.ber 1980. 
be published). 
Renn, D. E., wilber, W. G., and Crawford, C. G. 
Ground-Water Resourc~s of Posey County, Indiana 
Robison, T. M. 
Geological Survey, Mineola, NY. Water Resources Div. 
reyion, 
<Soon to 
Ind i ana Department of Natural Resources (Indianapolis), 
Bullet;n No 39, 1977. 27 p, 6 fig, 4 plates, 2 tab, 18 ref., 
Journal Announce~ent: SWRAll11 
Glacial sand and yravel de~osits in and near the Wabash and 
Ohio River valleys of Posey County, Ind., are capable o f 
yieling from 50 to more than 1,000 gallons per minute of water to 
individual wells. In the tributary valleys as much as 80 
gallons ner mlnut~ has been obtained from small, isolated sand 
dnO y rav@l deposits. In the remaifider of the county, wells in 
sandstones of P~nnsylvan;an age yield from 5 to 25 gallons 
p@r minut@. Natural discharge from sand and gravel i nto the 
w.bash and Ohio River~ is est i mated to be 40 mi llion gal l ons per 
day, far exceeding the 6 million ~ allnns per day estimat ed 
usage of ground water in the county. The shallow ground water ;s 
r,ormally at the calcium ~icarbonate type an d has 
dissolve d -solidS concentration of less th a n 500 p arts per 
milli o n. In deep bedrock wells, the water is o f thp s odium 
b icarbonate s odium chloride t ype and has a di s s o l ved-sol id s 
conc e ntration of more than 500 parts per ml ll ; on. 
(WO Odard-USGS) 
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Low-Flow Characteristics of Ind iana Str~ams 
St~wart, James A. 
Indiana 
U.S. Geolog;col Survey Open-F;le Report82-1007, 277 P.' 8 
;llus., 1 table 
Knowledge of low-flow chdracteri~tics of Indiana strea~s is 
essential to the planners and developers of water resourceS for 
municipal, industrial, and recreational uses in the State. 
Low-flow freQuency characteristics and points on the duration 
curve are given for 208 continuous-record gaging stations h~vi n g 
10 or .ore years of record. In addition, a few 
low-flow-freQuency char~cteristics were estimaten for each of 258 
partial-r~cord stations. MethOdS used for estimating th~se 
characteristics are includeu in the report. 
A preli.inary biological assessment of streams in the 
coal-mining region of southwestern Ind;ana. (Soon to be 
publ;shed). 
Wangsness, O. J. 
Reconnaissance of stream Biota and Physical and Che~ical Water 
Quality in areas of selected land use in the coal mining region, 
southwestern Ind;ana, 1979-80 
Wangsness, D4vid J., 1982 
U.S. Geolog;cal Survey Open-F;le Report 82-566, 43 P. 
To help .eet the goals of the Surface-M;n;ng Control ond 
Reclo.at;on Act of 1977, the U.S. Geolog;cal Survey ;s assess;ng 
the physical, chemical, and bioLogical characteristics of surface 
water within the coal-mining region of southwestern Indiana. 
Th;s report d;scusses benth;c-;nvertebrate and per;phyt;colgal 
co.~unities in stred~S draining homogeneous--agricultural, 
forested, activelreclaiMed-.i"e, reclaimed-mine, and 
unreclai.ed-. i ne watersheds--.nd relates the biological 
com.unit i es to the physical and chemical characteristics of the 
streams. 
Alka l inity and pH were lower and the concentrations of 
dis s olved solids, suspended solids, calciUM, .agnesium, sodium, 
pota s s i um, sulfate, iron, manganese, alUMinUM' and zinc were 
hi gher i n unreclai.ed-mine w3tersheds than in the other land-use 
water s heds. 
Nu. bers and co.munity diversity of benthic invertebrates were 
l ess a t s;tes affected by m;n;ng thon at ayr;culturll or forested 
sit es, ow i ng to (1) syneryistic effects of low pH, metals, and 
un su ; tabl~ hao ; tat and (2) lack of colon;,;ng dr;ft organ;s~s 
bec a use of the , . all drainaye area upstream fro_ the M;n~o area. 
On l y a fe w or gan;s •• , such a. t~e cadd;sfl;es CHEUMATOPSYCHE and 
HYDRO PSYCH E an d the ch;rono~;ds CHI~ONOMUS and CRICOTOPUS were 
found i n stre a. s draining mi ne areas. 
Pr p.li.inar y _ at e r- Qu.lit y Assess~@nt of th~ 
Rive r Nea r I n di an.~ol ; s, Mar i on County, Indian. 





Geolog;cal Survey, Ind;an.pol;s, IN. Water Resource. D;v. 
Avo;labl~ frOM the OFSS, uSGS box 25425, Fed. Ctr., Denver, 
CO 80225, Pr;ce: $7.25;n paper copy, $3.50 ;n 
M;crof;che. Geoloy;cal Survey Op@n-F;le Report 81-408, March, 
1981. 50 p, 12 F;g, 14 Tab, 42 Ref., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRA1509 
The White River Park Co •• ission ;s planning the oev~lop.ent 
of park fac;l;t;es along the White R;ver through Ind;anapol;., 
Ind. A key ele.ent;n the plann;ng i. the deter.;nat;on of 
whether water qual;ty of th~ r;ver;s su;table for 
recreation. A ~r~li~inary wat.r-qu.lity aSSPSSMent conducted 
August 4-5, 1980, ;nd;cated that, d~r;ng low-flow .teady-state 
cond;t;ons, t~e r;ver ;s su;tabl~ for part;.l body contact 
recreation (any contact with water uP to, but not 
;ncluding co.plete sub.ergence). D;ssolved-oxygen 
concentrations v.ri~d but were higher than the Indiana 
watpr-quality standards establ;shed to ensure condit;ons 
for the ma;nt~nance of a w@ll-balanced, war.-water 
fish com.un;ty. High fecal-col;for. densit;e. that have been 
observed ;n the ~h;te R;ver dur;ng h;gh strea.flow are 
probably caused by stor.water runoff carr;ed by cOMb;ned 
storm and sanitary sewers. However, during the low-flow, 
steady-state condit;on. on August 4-5, 1980, feeal-col;for. 
densities were within the Indian. standards for partial 
body contact recreat;on. Quantit;@. of organ;c .atter 
and concentrat;on. of nutrients and heavy .etal. ;n the Wh;te 
R;ver were yenerilly w;th;n th~ I;Mits recOMmended by the U.S. 
Env;ron.ental Protection Agency and were generolly s;M;lar to 
values for other Indiana rivers. ChrOMiUM, copp~r, lead, zinc, 
and .ercury Ire accuMulat;ng ;n bOttOM .aterials downstreaM 
fro. 30th Str@et. The phytoplankton coneentrat;ons ;n the Wh;te 
R;ver were h;gh. The dOM;nant phytoplankton spec;e. were 
;ndicat;ve of r;vers moderately affected by organic wastes. 
(USGS) 
Hydrology of Area 30, Eastern Reg;on, Interior Coal Prov;nce, 
south- western Ind;ana. (Soon to be publ;.hed). 
~.ngsness, D. J., ~lcKenzie, A. L., Miller, R. L., Bailey, z. 
Chap.an, and Ar;jood, L. D. 
Hydrology of Area 32, Eastern Region, Inter;or Coal Prov;nce, 
Indiana 
W.ngsne.s, D. J.; ~iller, R. L.: B.iley, Z. C.: Crawford, C. 
Geological Survey, Ind;anapoli., IN. W4ter R@.ource. D;v. 
Geological Survey Open-F;le Report 81-498 (WRI), August 1981. 
76 p, 38 Fig, 12 Tab, 56 Ref, Append., 
J ournal Announce . ent: SWRA1511 
Hydrolog;c and water-quality ;nformation from thp coal reg;on 
in parts of 11 counties in southwestern Indiana are 
sUMM.rized. Penn i ylvanian and Mississippi.n bedrock are 
overla;n by dr;ft and t;ll fro. thp Kan.an, Ill;noian, and 
Indiana 
wisconsin~n gl~ci.rs that cov@r.d two-thirds of th@ ar~a. Most 
of thr coal is .ined fro. ~ennsylvani~n coal units. As of 1978, 
More than I-billion short tons of coal had been mined fro~ the 11 
CQunti.s. ~or~ than 1 2-billion short tons r~mlin~d in r~s~rve. 
During 1978. 17.8-.illion short tons were min@d. Cnal Mining 
disturbs less than IX of the land in the study area. Sixty-two 
percent of the land use is agricultural, and 29% is forested. 
Mor. co.l is .ined in the southern and w@stern parts of th@ study 
.r.a than elsewhere. Surfice w.ter in th~se parts had 
lower pH ana alkalinity than wat~r in the north and east parts. 
Specific conductance and concentrations of sulfate, iron, and 
•• ng.nese in surf.ce water were higher in the south and west than 
elsewhere. (USGS) 
Hydrologic assess.ent of Area 33, eastern region, Interior Coal 
Province, southwestern Indiana and northern Kentucky. (Soon to 
be published). 
Wangsness, D. J., ~nd others 
U.S. Geological Survey Water-Resource. Investigations Open-File 
Report 81-423. 
Ground-water relources of west-c.ntr.l Indiana, preliMinary 
r eport-Vigo County 
Watkins, F. A., Jr., and Jordan. D. G., 1963 
Indiana Division of Water ~ulletin 17, 286 p. 
Ground-water relOurces of west-central Indiana, preliminary 
report-Ver.illion County 
Watkins, F. A., Jr., and Jordan. U. G •• 1965 
Indiana Division of Water Bullrtin 29, 90 p. 
GROUNDWATEH APPRAISAL OF THE BIG WALNUT CREEK BASIN ABOVE 
LITTLE WALNUT CREEK AND UIG WALNUT CREEK RESERVOIR SITE, INDIANA 
~ATKINS, FRANK A. JR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
US 90TH CONGR, 2ND SESS, SENATE DOC 96, VOL 2, APPEND J, P 
278-288, 1968. 11 p, 4 FIG, 1 TAB., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRA0223 
LOSS ~F WATER FROM A PROPOSED RESERVOIR IS POSSIBLE WHERE THE 
CHANNEL OF BIG WALNUT CR~EK, INDIANA IS CUT INTO BEDROCK IN 
THE POOL AREA. DURING DRY-WEATHER PERIODS THE CREEK LOSES WATER 
IN THIS REACH. WATER SUP~LY IS NOT A PROBLEM IN THE BASIN AT 
THE PRESENT TIME BUT COULD BECOME A PROBLEM IN THE GREENCASTLE 
AREA IN A PERIOD OF SEVERE DROUGHT. (KNAPP-USGS) 
Recon~aissance for det.rMinin~ effects o f land use and 
surfie i .l geology on concentrations of select~d ~leM~nts on 
strea.bed .ateri.ls fro. the coal-Mining region. southwestern 
Indiana, October 1979 to March 1980 
Uilber, williaM G., and Boje, Rita R. 




Str~a~b~d materials ~ere coll~cted from 6Q sampling sites in 
areas of ~r~dominantly forested, agricultural. and reclai~~d and 
unreclaim~d mi~ed ldnd in the glaciated and unglaciated parts of 
southwestern Indiana to determ;n~ wh~ther conc~ntrations of 
sorbed metals and oth~r trace ~l~ments ~~re affect~d by land use 
ano surficial g~ology. 
Str~ambed materials smaller than 0.062 millimeter were 
collected in Octob.r 197Y and analyzed for sorbed and 
acid-solubLe m~tals including aluminum, cadmium, chromium. 
copper. cobalt, iron. lead, mangan~se. mercury. nickel and zinc 
and several nonmetals. total arsenic. boron. and selenium • 
Analysis of variance indicat~d that differ~nces in land use 
accounted for 10 percent or more of th~ variation in aLUMinum. 
arsenic. cobalt. iron. nickel. sel~nium, and zinc conc~ntrations 
on streamb~d materials. Differences in glacial province 
(surficial geolo~y) did not significantly affect tho 
concentrations of metals and other trace el~m~nt$ on streambed 
materials. Concentrations of aluminum. cobalt. iron. nickel. 
selenium, and zinc on the less than O.062-Millimeter fraction of 
streamb~d mat~rials from mined watershedS were significantl y 
greater than the concentrations of these elements on strea~bed 
mat~rials from agriculturaL and forested ~atersh~ds. The gr~ater 
conc~ntrat;ons of these el~ments ar~ due to (1) th~ir 
concentrations in min~ drainage and ttleir subsequ~nt adsorption 
~nd (or) co~recipitation ~ith the oxides and hydroxid~s of 
aluminum and lron anu (2) their concentrati ~ ns in coaL and 
pyritic material in streambed materials. 
Concentrations of aluminum and iron on str~ambed mat~rials from 
reclaim~d, min~d watersheds were significantly less than the 
concentrations of these metals on str~ambed materials from 
unr~claim~d. mined watersheds. 
Preliminary assessment of th~ factors affecting water Quality 
in th~ coal-mining region. southwestern Indiana. March to October 
1979. (Soon to be publisheo). 
Wilber, w. G., Crawford. C. G., R~nn, D. E •• Ragone. S. E., and 
wangness. D. J. 
Hy~rol09ic Evaluation of a Hypothetical Coal-Mining Site Near 
Chrisney, Spencer County. lnoiana 
Zogorski, J. S.; Hamey. D. S.; Lamb~rt, p. W.; Martin. J.D.; 
Warner, R. E. 
G~ol09ical Survey, J~uiana~olis, IN. Water Resources Div. 
Available from the OfSS, USGS Box 25425, Fed Ctr, Denver, 
CO 8U225, Price: $19.50 in paper copy, $3.50 in microfiche. 
Geolo gi cal Survey Onen-file R.port 80-1107, Octob.r, 1981. 133 
p, 34 Fig, 26 Tab, 3l R.f., 
Journal Announcement: SWHA15 0 6 
Protect i ng the n~tion's water resources is a major 
em~hds i s o f the S urfac~ ~ining Control and Relclamat i on Act, 
l~ 
Indiana 
PL 95-87. P~rman~nt r~yulations ~stablish~d for this Act Uy 
th~ Offic~ of Surface Mining COSH) r~quir~ th~ issuanc~ of 
p~rmi t befor~ mininy begins. An appl icat ion for a mining I-Jermit 
.ust includ~ an assessment of the hydrologic characteristics of 
the .in;ny site and adjacent ar~a, anu a projection of the 
potential impacts of mining activities on surface water and 
9round water. OSM's permanent regulations and guidelines 
provide little insight on the 'how to' aspect of making the 
required hydrologic assessment. This investigation was completed 
to i.prove the understanding of the kinds of information needrd 
to make such assessments by: (a) reviewing the regulations to 
deter.ine what hydrologic information ;s required; \b) 
preparing an exampl~ hydrologic assessment using the 
r~gulations as a guideline; and (e) using the ~xperience ~ ained 
in Ca) and Cb) to identi fy areas lacking or needing add ; tional 
data to .ake the required assessmerlt. Hydrologic data f)r the 
study area were obtained frOM published and unpuldished 
reports, .aps, aerial photographs, personal ;ntervie~s with 
r~$idents in the area of the hypothetical min~ sit H, and 
discussions with experts ;n the field. Where da r. were 
unavailable, 'synthetic' data were gener~ted by extrdPolat;on 
fro. proxillate or simi lar watf'rsheds and (or) by 
assu~ptions based on exp~rience or theory. limited amount of 
fi~ld data was coll~ct~d to corroborat~ and aU9m~nt 
infor.ation originating from all these sources. (USGS) 
water Resources Data for Indiana, Published annually since 
1975. 
Geologic~l Survey, Indianapolis, IN. Wat~r Resources Div. 
Water resources data for Indiana consist of records of 
sta~e, discharge, and water Quality of strea.s; stage and 
contents of lakes and reservoirs; and water levels in wells. 
Additional water data were collected at ,various sites, not 
p.rt of the system.tic dat.-coll~ction program, and are 
published ~s ~iscellaneous measurement~. Thes~ data represent 
th.t p.rt of th~ Nation.l Wat~r Data Syst~m op~rat~d by th~ U.S. 
Geo l og i cal Survey and cooperating State and Federal agencies in 
I nd i .n •• (USGS) 
135 136 
Availibility of yroundwot~r in woyn. County. lowl 
Clyl •• J. W. 
Gfoloy i cal SUrYfy, Iowa City, Iowa. 
lowl 
lowl G~ologic.l Surv.y w.t.r Atlas No 3. 1969. 33 P. 10 Fig. 6 
Tab., 
Journll Announc ••• nt: SW~A0310 
Infor.,tion is pr~sent.d on the Iv.illbllity Ind qUllity of 
~roundwlter in W.yne County. one of .ev.rll counties in Southern 
low. If fe cted by • short.ge of good-qullity wlt.r. Only locilly 
and in li.ited arelS. or only Ifter e.tensive wlter-qullity 
treat.ent. are sultaDle supplies ~f groundwlter Iv.il.ble to 
s.tisfy the wlter , •• ds. Bedrock aquifers yield v.rilble sa.ll 
I.ounts of aoderately to hi~hly .iner.lized w.ter. Surflclll 
Iquifers coaprisiny yl.cill drift and Illuviu •• re estl.,ted to 
yield up to 45 gp. in SOMe areas; In av.ll.bility •• p Indicates 
the Ire.s where w.t.r supplies Cln be developed. 
Dissolved-solids concentrations rlnge from Ibout 410 .,/1 In the 
alluviua to ov.r 3.600 My /l in the deep (aore than 100 feet) 
Glacial d r ift. Many shillow (100 feet or less) supplies 
presently in use contain hlyh concentrltions of nitrate Ind 
chloride, and these concentrotions are Ittributed to local i zed 
conta.inltion. Wells in th. alluviua Ind shallow drift that Ire 
properly construct.d and located or. ..pected to yield 
s,tisf,ctory qUllity wlter. (Knipp-USGS) 
Definition Ind hydrology of the landstone Iquifers in the 
co.l-beariny Pennsylvlnil strta of southcentrll lowl 
Cayle, J. W., 1979, 
Unpublished dlta on fil. in 
Geologicil Survey 
low' City Office of U. S. 
Water R.sourc.s of South-C.ntrll low. 
Caglf, J. W.: Hfin;tz, A. J. W.: 
Geological Survey, lowl Ci ty, IA. Water Relources Div. 
Iowa Geologicil Survey w.t.r Atla. No.5, 1918. 91 p. 59fig, 
14 tab, 36 ref. 
Journll Announc ••• nt: SWRA1212 
Inforaation il presented on the aVlillbllity, quality. and ule 
of ground and surface w.ter in .n eleven-county Ire. in 
louth-centrll lowl. The best sources of w.ter supply in the .re. 
Ire Red Rock .nd Rathbun Likes and other iMPoundaents. 
The Des Moines Hiv.r is th. only Itre •• in the Irel th.t Cln 
supply Idequate laounts of w.ter without Itorlge. ,Ielal of 
IS wells fro. the deeply-buried C'Mbriln-Ordovici.n Iqulfer. 
YI*lds of 150 to Des Moines .nd Skunk Rivers; yields froa the 
Illuvlua in tributary villeys is sultlble for .ost purp oles; 
dissolved solids gener.lly Ire less thin 500 II .v.lllble frOM 
p.rts of .11 Iqulf.rs e.cept the Devon l ln but only the ~.llons 
per dlY In 1912-73; yround water Iccounted for 66 percent of 
the tot.l wlthdr,wlls Ind surf.ce w.ter sourcel a.de up 
Iowa 
34 perc~nt. (Wood.rd-USGS) 
AVAILABILITY OF GROUNDWATER IN DECATUR COUNTY. IOWA 
CAGLE. J. W.; STEINHILBER, W. L. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, IOWA CITY, IOWA. 
IOWI 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY wATER ATLAS NO 2, 1967. 27 p, 9 fiG. 3 
TAB., 
Journal Announcement: SWR AU 412 
GROUNDWATER INfOkMATION IS PRESENTED TO HELP SOLVE THE SUPPLY 
PROBLEMS Of SOME WATER USERS IN oECATUR COUNTY, IOWA. THE 
INfORMATION INCLUDES THE LOCATION, DEFINITION, AND ESTIMATED 
POTENTIAL YIELDS Of THE WATER-BE'RING MATERIALS IN THE 
UNCONSOLIDATED DEPOSITS A~D THE UPPERMOST BEDROCK; AN 
EVALUATION Of THE GE~ERAL OCCURRENCE AND AVAILABILITY Of WATER 
FROM BEDROCK GROUNDwATER SOURCES. DECATUR COUNTY HAS AN AREA Of 
530 SQ MI AND. ACCORDING TO THE 1960 CENSUS. HAS A POPULATION Of 
10,539. ABOUT 55% Of THE POPULATIO~ liVE ON fARMS OR IN SMALL 
COM~UNITIES WHERE THE WATER SUPPLY IS OBTAINED fROM PRIVATE 
_ELLS, PONDS AND CISTERNS. THE REMAINDER Of THE RESIDENTS LIVE IN 
TOWNS THAT HAVE MUNICIPAL WATEk 5YSTEMS. SMALL-TO-MODERATE 
SUPPLIES Of WAT~~ ARE AVAILABLE fOR DEVELOPMENT fROM THE 
UNCONSOLIDATED DEPOSITS IN THE COUNTY. YIELDS Of SEVERAL 
HUNDRED GPM PER wELL CAN BE O~TArNED FROM THE DEEPER BEDROCk 
STRATA AT ABOUT 2.600 TO 2,700 fEET IN DEPTH. BEDROCK STRATA 
(WOODARD-USGS) 
MISSISSIPPIAN AQUIfER Of IOWA 
HORICK, P. J. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. IOWA CITY, 10~A. 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MISCELLANEOUS ~AP SERIES 3, 1973. 
ShEETS, 13 fiG. 4 TAB. 3 MAP, 10 REF., 
Journal Announce.en!: SWHA0709 
THE PURPOSE Of THIS 3-SHEET ATLAS IS TO PRESENT 
INfORMATION ON THE OCCURRE~CE. MOVE~ENT, AVAILABILITY, USE, AND 
CHEMICAL QUALITY OF WATER fRO M THE MISSISSIPPIAN AQUifER IN 
IOWA. INCLUDED IS A HRIEf DESCRIPTION Of THE PHYSICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS AND SPATIAL RELATIONS Of THE ROCKS THAT 
CONTAIN THE WATER. ALSO DISCUSSED AND EVALUATED ARE THE AREAS 
Of HIGH POLLUTION HAZARD TO THIS AND UNDERLYING AQUifERS. THE 
MI SSISSIPPIAN AQUIFER UNDERLIES ABOUT 60% OF THE STAT~. ~UT IN 
ONLY ABOUT 15% OF THIS AREA CAN THE AQUifER BE CONSIDERED A 
MAJ Ok SOURCE OF POTABLE WATER. T~IS AREA COMPRISES ALL OR PARTS 
Of 10 COUNTIES IN THE NORTH-CENTRAL PART Of THE 
MISSIS .IPPIAN OUTC10P. WHERE THE AQuifER WILL YIELD MODERATE TO 
LARGE SUPPLIES Of GOOD TO ~XCELLENT QUALITY WATER TO WELLS. 
ESTIMATES Of RECHARGE ANU STORAGE IN THAT REGION INDICATE THAT 
~AN' TIMES THE CURRENT WITHDRAWAL RATE OF ABOUT 12 MGD CAN BE 
DE~ELOPED FRO~ THE AQUIFER. ELSEWHERE, THE AQUIFER YIELDS 
EITHER SMALL QUANTITIES OF MUDERATELY TO HIGHLY MINERALIZED WATER 
(SUBCROP AREA), OR SMALL TO MODERATE QUANTITIES Of fAIR TO 
GO~D QUALITY WATE~ (SOUTh~A~T OUTCROP AREA). ADDITIONAL SUPPLIES 
PROBABLY CA N BE DEVEL OPED IN BOTH 
CONTAMINATION HAZARD TO THE UNDERLYING 
AQUI FER EXI STS IN THE SU BCROP AREA OF 
AQUIFER. IN THAT «(NAPP-US GS) 
' Jordan Aquif~r of Iowa 
Horick, p. J.; Steinhilber, W. L. 
Geolo~ic.l Survey, Iowa City, IA. 
Iowa 
AREAS . POTE NTIAL 
CAMB RI AN-ORDOVICIAN 
TH E MISSISSIPPIAN 
Misc~llan~ous Map S~r i~ s 6, 1978. 20 r~f, 3 maps., 
Journal Announc~.~nt: SWRA1216 
· Th~ purpos~ of this atlas was (1) to d~fin~ and d~scrib@ 
the spati~l relati~ns and phys i cal characteristics of the 
Jordan aquifer, (2) t o prese rlt information on the 
occurrence ava i lability, use, a fl d chemical Quality of water in 
th@ aquif@r, and (3) to d~fin~ and d@lin~at~ chang~s in th~ 
potentio~et ric surface of t~e aquifer. The geohydrologic 
inforMation was divided int o 3 subject headings that were 
pr~ s ~nt ~d on s epar a te a tl as she~ts--g~ology, hydrology, and 
chemical qual i t y. The Jo r dan aquifer is the most productive 
water-yiel di ng unit o f the Cambrian-Ordovician aquifer 
systeM, and is one of t he mo st depen dable sources of water supply 
for larg~ capac i ty w~lls in Iowa. Th~ total thickn~ss of th~ 
aqu i f~r rang~$ from about 400 to 450 f~~t i n ~ast-c~ntr . l and 
southe.stern lo~a to about 150 feet or less i n western 
Iowa. The trans .i ssivity of the aquifer is 
aaseline Water Quality of Iowa's Coal Regiorl 
Slack, L. J. 
Geological Survey, Iowa City, IA. Water Resources Di v. 
G~olog i cal Surv~y op~n-fil~ r~port 79-980, 1979. 74 p, 1 Fig, 
Tab, 7 R~f., 
Journal Announc~.~nt: SWRA1303 
To a ss is t the lo.a Depart~ent of Env ir onmental Quality in 
det er .ining the effects that coal mining and a tt ~ ndant activities 
will have on the water Qual it y of Iowa strea~s, the U.S. 
G~ologica l Surv~y coll~ct~d thr~~ s~ts of w at~r-quality sampl~s 
(repr e s~ntative of high, average, and low strea.flow) in the 
~hite Breast , Engli s h,aa nd Ce dar Cree k basins i n s outh-central 
Iowa. Th~s~ sampl~s w~r~ analyz.d by th~ U.S. G~ological 
Survey Central Labor.tory at Oenver, Colorado, and by the Iowa 
Stat~ Hyai~nic Laboratory (Iowa Cit y and D~s Moin~s). Th~ r~port 
pr~s~nts th~ data coll~ct~d from May t o Nov~m be r 1978 at 15 
stations In th~ study ar~a . (Woodard-U~GS) 
WATER R~SOURCES DATA FOR IOWA, publi$h~d annually sinc~ lY70. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY , IOWA CIIY , IOWA. 
AVAILABLE FROM THE NATIONAL TECHNICAL INFORMATION SER VICE, 
SPRINGFIELD , VA 221~1 
WATER RESOURCES DATA FOR IOWA CO~SISTS OF RE CORD S OF STAGE , 





QUALITY OF LAKES AND RESERVOIRS; AND WATER LEVELS IN 
THESE DATA REPRES~NT THAT PART OF THE NATIONAL 
SYSTEM OPERATED BY T~E U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY AND 
STATE AND FEDERAL AGENCIES IN IOWA. (WOODA~D-uSGS) 
WATER RESOURCES INVESTIGATIONS IN IOWA, 1968 
WATER DATA 
COOPERATING 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. SURVEY REPORT OF 
INVESTIGATIONS FOLDER, 1 SHE~T, 1969. 4 FIG, 1 MAP., 
JournAl Announc~ •• nt: SWRA0516 
WATER RESOURCES STUDIES AND INVESTIGATIONS OF THE U. S. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY IN IOwA ARE SUMMARIZED. A SELECTED 
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MATERIAL CONCERNING THE STATE IS INCLUDED. A LIST 
IS GIVEN OF STATE A~D FEDENAL AGENCIES, COUNTIES, AND CITIES WHO 
COOPERATE IN DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE PROGRAM. THE HYDROLOGIC 
QUALITY OSSERVING SITES. SMALL STATE MAPS SHOW PRINCIPAL 
SOURCES OF GROUND.ATER, NORMAL ANNUAL PRECIPITATION, 
AVERAGE ANNUAL RUNOFF, AND DISCHARGE OF THE PRINCIPAL RIVERS. A 
MAP, SCALE 30 MI TO THE INCH, SNOWS DY SYMBOLS, NUMBERS, AND 
COLORED OUTLINE THE HYDROLOGIC OATA NETWORK AND 
INVESTIGATIONS IN IOWA IN OCTOBER 1968. (WOODARD-USGS) 
GEOHYDROLOGY OF DO~IPHAN COUNTY, NORTHEASTERN KANSAS 
BAYNE, C. K. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
kAnsas 
FOR SALE BY USGS, WASHINGTON, ~.C. 20242, PRICE SO.75. 
HYDROLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS ATLAS HA-462, 1973. 1 SHEET, 1 FIG, 6 
~AP, 1 TAB, 13 REF., 
Journal Announce.ent: SW~A0701 
THIS ONE-SHEET ATLAS DESCRIBES THE GROUNDWATER RESOURCES OF 
DONIPHAN COUNTY, THE NORTHEASTERN ~OST COUNTY IN kANSAS. 
REPORTS DESCRIBING THE .ATER RESOURCES OF THE AREA CONTIGUOUS TO 
DONIPHAN COUNTY ARE LISTED IN THE SELECTED REFERENCES. THE 
LOCATIONS OF WELLS AND TEST HOLES ARE IDENTIFIED ACCORDING TO 
THE FEDERAL SYSTEM OF LAND SUBDIVISION SHOWN BY A 
WELL-NUMBERING SYSTEM DIAGRAM. ADEQUATE SUPPLIES OF WATER FOR 
DOMESTIC AND STOCk USE GENERALLY A~E AVAILABLE FROM WELLS 
IN THE GLACIAL DEPOSITS UNU~RLYING THE UPLAND AREAS OF DAONIPHAN 
COUNTY. ADJACENT TO THE MAJON STREAMS, THE ALACIAL DEPOSITS 
ARE THEN OR HAVE bEEN REMOVED BY EROSION. IN THESE LOCALIZED 
AREAS, SMALL SUPPLIES OF wATER ARE AVAILABLE FROM WELLS 
DRILLED INTO B~DROCk AQUIFERS. LARGE SUPPLIES OF WATER ARE 
AVAILABLE ONLY FROM WELLS IN ALLUVIAL DEPOSITS IN THE 
MISSOURI RIVER VALLEY. THE GROUNDWATER IS HARD O~ VERY 
HARD BUT ~AY 8E NE~DERED SOFT BY SI~PLE TREATMENT. WATER FROM 
wELLS IN THE MISSOURI RIV~R VALLEY AND IN SOME TRIBUTARY 
VALLEYS IS VERY HIGH IN IRON CONTENT. WATER CONTAINING EXCESSIVE 
AMOUNTS OF NITRATE OCCURS LOCALLY IN ALL THE AQUIFERS. 
(WOODARD-USGS) 
Geology and Ground-Water Resources of Brown County, kans.s 
8ayne, Charles K., ,nd Schoewe, w,lter H. 
U.S. Geolog;cal Survey Bulletin 186. 
Ground-water Resources of Elk County in Geology, M;neral 
retOurces, .nd groynd-water r~sourc •• of Elk County, Kan ••• 
B,yne, C. K., 1958 
kans's Ge olo . ; cal Survey Report, v. 14, pt. 3, P. 37-55. 
GEOHYDROLOGY OF DONIPHAN COUNTY, NORTHEASTERN kANSAS 
BAYNE, CHARLES k. 
kANSAS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, LAWNENCE. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OPEN-FILE REPORT, 1971. 21 P, 7 FIG, 2 PLATE, 
TAB, 13 REF., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRAU423 
DATA CONCERNING GROUN~WATER RESnURCES 
kANSAS ARE PRESENTED. ADEQUATE SUPPLIES OF 
AND STOCk USE GE~ERALLY ARE AVAILABLE 
IN DONIPHAN COUNTY, 
WATER FOR DOMESTIC 
FROM WELLS IN THE 
GLACIAL DEPOSITS UNDERLYING THE UPLAND AREAS OF DONIPHAN COUNTY. 
ADJACENT TO THE MAJOR STREAMS, THE GLACIAL DEPOSITS ARE 
THIN OR HAVE BEE~ REMOVED BY EROSION. IN THESE LOCALIZED 
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AREAS, SMALL SUPPLIES OF WATER ARE AVAILABL~ FROM WELL~ 
DRILLED INTO BEDROCk AQUIFERS. LARGE SUPPLIES OF WATER ARE 
AVAILABLE ONLY FROM WELLS IN ALLUVIAL DEPOSITS IN THE MISSOURI 
RIVER VALLEY. GROUNDWATER IN DONIPHAN COUNTY IS OF THE 
CALCIUM BICARBONATE TYPE. THE CONCENTRATION OF DISSOLVED OF 
INDIVIDUAL MINERAL CONSTITUENTS WERE bELOW THE U.S. PUBLIC 
HEALTH SERVICE RECOMMENDED ~AXIMU~, EXCEPT THOSE FOR NITRATE AND 
IRON, WHICH IN RESPECTIVELY. (WOODARD-USGS) 
Statistical su.~aries 
draining coal-mined areas, 
Bevans, H. E., an~ Diaz, 
U.S. Geoloyical Survey 
80-350, 42 p. 
of water-quality 
southeastern kansas 




Procedure for Predicting Concentrations of Dissolved Solids 
and Sulfate Ion in Streams Draining Areas Strip Mined for Coal 
Bevans, H. E. 
Geological Survey, Lawrence, kS. wattr Resources Div. 
Geological Survey Open-File Report 80-764 <wRI), August, 1980. 
17 p, 8 Fig, 2 Tab, 14 Ref., 
Journal AnnounceMent: SWRA1424 
Current trends in incr~aseu coal production n@cessitat~ the 
developm~nt of techniques to appraise th~ environmental 
d~gradation r~sulting from strip mlnlng. A procedure is 
intrOduced for the ~rediction of dissolv~d-sol;ds and 
sulfate-ion conc~ntrations in streams draining strip-~ined 
areas. Conc~ntrations are a function of the perc~nta9~ of the 
drainage area that has been strip mined. Th~s~ relationships ar~ 
expressed by reyr~s5ion equations computed from data collect~d 
in streaMS draining strip-mined dreas of Cherokee and 
Crawford Counties in southeast kansas. High correlation 
coefficients indicate that the relationships may be useful in the 
evaluation of pr~sent or future strip-mining operations. (USGS) 
DescriPtion of Data-Coll~ction System and Synopsis of Selected 
Hydrologic Data for Soldier Creek aasin, Kansas 
Carswell, W. J. Jr 
Geological Survey, lawrence, KS. Wat~r Resources Div. 
~pen-f; l ~ report 78-618, July 1978. 80 p, 32 fig, 5 t.b, 8 ref, 
append. 
Journal AnnounceM~nt: SWRA1207 
Soldier Creek basin is a long, narrow basin enco~passing an 
area of about 290 square miles almost rlir~ctly north of Topeka, 
Kansas. A ~id~ range of hydrologic data has been collect~d in 
the basin since the spring of 1964. Th~s~ data include 
rainfall, stream discharge, sediment concentrations, chemicdl 
Quality of water, and ground-water altitudes. The data 
collect;on system consists of 7 recording strea~flow stations, 
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record i ny rainfall stat i ons, 51 nonr~cording rainfall 
stat i ons, and 3 1 ground-water observation w~lls. 
Sediment and chelldcal Qual i ty of water samples w~re collected 
; ~ ter m ittently at s~l~cted s;t~s. A synopsis of th~ time and 
s~ace d i stribution of rainfall and peak flow are provided in 
y raph;c and tabular form for selected events of rainfal and peak 
f lo w. Representat i ve data c oncerning the chemical Quality of 
water and the fluvial ~ediMent als o are included. Selected 
g r oun d-water and seepa g e-investigation data are depicted 
yraphicaly. (Woodar d-USGS) 
Hyd rologic Data for Soldier Creek Basin, Kansas 
Carswell, W. J. Jr 
Ge olog i cal SUrvey, Lawrence, KS. water Resources Di v. 
Av a i l a bl e f rom the Nat ional Technical Informat ion Service, 
Spr i ng f iold, VA 22161 as P~-2R8 740, Price codes: A03 in paper 
copy, AOl in microfiche. Geological Survey Water-Resources 
I nvosti gat i ons 78-87, July 1978. 26 p, 1 fig, 1 tab, 6 rof., 
Jo ur n a l Announcement: SWRA1209 
So locte d hydrologic data colloctod in the Sold i er Creok 
bas in in northeastern Kansas are a~ailable on magnetic tape 
i n car d-imaye format . Data on the tape include water discharge 
i n fi fteen-minute and daily time intervals; rainfall in 
fift een- minute ana daily time intervals; concentrations and 
~ ar t;c le s i zes of suspended sed i mr.nt; particle sizes of bed 
mat e r i a l ; ground-wat e r levels ; and chemical Quality of 
water i n concentrat i ons of selected constituents. The 
d ata-co ll ect i on system includes: (1) 7 recording streamflow 
s ta ti on s ; (2) 5 recording rainfall stations; (3) 51 
n on r eco r d in ~ ra i nfall stations located wi thin and adjacent to the 
ha s i n ; (4) } 1 g r ound-water observ3tion ""ells (two recording); 
and (5) interm i t tent chemical Quality of water and sediment 
s a mp li ng site s. Example s of the information on magnetic tape 
f o r e ac h t y ~e of data collected are presented in 
compute r- p r i n tout fo rmat . ( Woo dard-U SGS) 
Se le cted Hyd ro l o gic H elationshi~s for Soldier Creek, 
Nor th easte r n Kansas 
Car s wel l , W. J . Jr 
Ge olo y i cal Surv ey , La wren ce , KS. Water R!sourc~s Oiv. 
AVd i l a b l~ f r om th! Nat ional Te chnical Informat ion Service, 
Spr i ngfield , VA 22 10 1 a s P~8 2-13 8 751, Price corlos: A0 4 i n papor 
copy , AU ' i n ~ ic r ofiche . G ~o l o~ ; cal Survey Water-Resources 
(nvos tiy a t i o n s 81-8 , 19 8 1 . 6d p, 36 Fi g, 7 Tab, 21 Rof., 
Jou r na l Announc e ment : SWH A'51 0 
Hyd rologi c ddta f r om Sol di er Creek basin, north~astern 
kansas , wer e com par e d with r!l a ti ons from s tatewide d ata. The 
Quantity a nd qua lit y of st r e a Mf l ow were af f ~c te a mos t ly by 
soils , slopes , an d land us e. Ave rage a nnu a l prec i p i tation 
du r i,, ~ th e s t ud y ( lq 6 4 - 16 ) was }5 . 12 inche s , or 2 . 3 p~rcent 
g r ~ate r th ~n t he long- t erm ( 19 2 9-76) av e ragp. The 
4v er age st reamflow i n Solai .r Cre !k at Topeka was 23 percent 
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greater than the long-term average. In general, frequency 
curves of annual ~eak discharges compared poorly with curves fro. 
statewide relations due to the absence nf e.tr •• ely low peaks 
~uring tho short ~oriod. A comparison of low-flow frequency 
for drainage areas of Moro than fOO squaro .ilos suggosts that 
roasonable rosults ~ay bo obtained by extrapolating tho statewide 
rolations to s.all b~sins. Co.parisons of flow-duration 
curves c onfirMS the extrapolation for ba.ins of Ie •• than 100 
square Miles, .lthough the percentlge duration of .eln 
flow is vlriable. Water surveys showed thlt c.lciu., 
bicarbonato, and sulfate woro tho prodoMinant ions and dissolvod 
solids woro dorivod .ostly fro. li.estones and shalos. 
Suspondod sodiMent at gagod sites ranqed fro. 9.84 to 848 tons 
per days; yield per unit are. ;ncreal ~ Q si9nificantly between 
two sitos due to changos in slopos and land use. <USGS) 
"ultiyoar l o w Flo_ in Southeastorn Kansas 
Carswell, William J. Jr. 
U.S. Goological Survoy Water-Resourcos Investigation. Open-File 
Ropor t 79-1288. 
Many existing water supplies in southelstern Klnsas are proving 
inadequate to meet current and expande~ future needs. One of the 
.ethods in which the uso of highly variable strea.flow in tho 
aroa can be evaluated is wi th tho aid of Multiyoar low-flow 
froquency infur.ation. Data frOM 19 strea.-gaging stations in 
tho study area and a base period of 1940-77 wore used to dovolop 
maps fro. which discharwo values for the 2- and SO-yoar 
rocurronco interval for durations of 12, 24, 36, and 60 Month. 
can be obtainod for unyayod sitos that have drainage areas of 
le.s than 1,000 square milos. Discharge values for intorvening 
recurrence intervals can be obtained by interpolation. 
Extrapolation of regionalize~ values i~ this report to drlinage 
aroas SMaller than 110 squaro miles and larger than 1,000 squaro 
miles has not boon validated. 
A Gonoral Classification of Source Are~s of Fluvial Sodi.ont in 
Kansas 
Coll i ns, Dannie l. 
U.S. Goological Survoy Bullotin Number 8. 
A map showing tho moan annual .odi.ent yield. of large 
s ubdiv i sions of Kansas has be on co.pilod by synthe.izing tho 
availablo data on aroas yoology, topography, soil 
chlr.cterist i cs, precip it .tion, runoff, sedi~ent.t i on in 
reservoirs, and measured suspended-sed i ~ent loads of strel Ms. 
The Mean annual s edi.ent yield, in tons per square .ile, is le ss 
than 50 in parts of s outhwestern and south-central Kansa s and i s 
moro t han 5,000 in tho ox tromo north-ea s tern part. Tho 
i ntermediate values charlcterizi ng the re . ainder of the st.tr 
tend to incre~sr fro. west to elst. 
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Ground ~at~r in th~ VprOiyris Rivfr Basin, Kansas and Oklahoma 
Faufr, Stuart W., and Morton, Robfrt B. 
U.S. G~ologic.l Surv~y Op~n-Fil~ R~port 75-365 
Magnitudf and FrPQufncy of Low Flows of Unrpgulatfd Strfam~ in 
Kansas, and Esti.ation of Flow-Duration Curv~s for Ungag~d Sit~s. 
Jordon, p. k. 
U.S. G~oloyical Surv~y T~chnical R~p~rt No. 17. 
Infor.ation on low-flow .,gnituJf and frPQupncy and on 
flow-duration chlrlctpr;stics is nppdpd for pvalultion of strpams 
for such asppcts IS •• intenance of aquatic life, watfr supplies, 
and pollution control. Low-flow inforMltion givfn in this report 
is for str~a.flow unaff~ct~d by •• jor r~gul.tion, such as by 
large reservoirs. Low-flow .agnitudp Ind frfQupncy data are 
givpn for 87 continuous-rfcord strea.flow-gaging stations 
throughout (ansas. Accuracy of the .a9nitude-freQupncy val ups is 
influ~nc~d gr~atly Dy th~ variability of th~ flow, but v.lu~s 
shown .s zero flow ~re very rpliable. Percpntagp prrors are 
larg~st for s.all rat~s of flow, which also ar~ easily chang~d by 
.an.ade influences. 
S~v~n-day low-flow valu~s .r~ provid~d for 76 partial-r~cord 
stations and have been esti.ated fro. the relations to concurrpnt 
flows at nearby continuous-record stations. EstiMation of 
low-flow .agnitud~ and fr~Qu~ncy It un9ag~d sites is unf~asibl~ 
facept near • 9*9in9 station on the saMe strPIM or aftpr 
.easure.~nts hav. bpen •• de over I wide rlnge of low flows. 
Flow-duration curv~s for ungag~d sit~s can b~ ~stimat~d by 
using a s~t of .aps and gr.phs showing r~gionaliz~d 
characteristics of SUCh curves and their relations to size of 
orainage .r~.. Th~ low-flow p.rt of an ~sti.at~d flow-duration 
curv~ can be i.prov~d by th~ us~ of .isc~llan~ous low-flow 
.easure.ents. 
"agnitud~ and Fr~qu~ncy of Floods in K.ns.s 1975 
Jordan, P. W., Ind Irzl, T. J. 
K.ns.s State W.ter R~sourc~s Board T~chnic.l R~port NO. 11 
Flood •• gnitudes for s~l~ct~d r~curr~nc~ int~rv.ls for 
un r~ gulat ~d str~ •• s in Kansas w~r~ found to be related _ost 
si~nific.ntly to the contributing drain.g~ .rea and tb~ 2-year 
24-hour rainfall. Equation. are provided for esti_ating flood 
peaks for selpcted recurrence inter~als at ungaged sites or at 
gaging stations havin g short records. The accuracy of 100-y~ar 
floods calculated fro. the equation i. ~quival~nt to the accuracy 
that would be obtained fro. about 12 y~ar. of record of flood 
pe.ks at th~ .it~. 
Flood. are .ost co •• on fro. ~ay through Augu.t in w~st~rn 
Kansas and fro. Apr il through July in ~ast~rn Kans.s. ~a".u. 
kn own flOOdS of .n envelope tur yf for western Kans.s range frOM 
2 , 440 cubic f~et per s~cond for 1.6 s~v.re .il~s to 178,000 cubic 
t eet per second for 6,770 square .iles. M •• iMuM known floods on 
.n env. lo pe ,yrv . for •• st.rn Kansas r.ng. frOM 7,080 cubic fe~t 
per s.cond for 2. 06 square .il~s to 436,000 cubic f~~t p~r s~cond 
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for 3,818 sQuar~ mil~s. 
G~ology and Ground-Wat~r Resourc~s of Neocho County, Kansas 
Jung~ann, Will;.~ L. 
U.S. G~oloyic.l Surv~y Bull~tin 183. 
GEOLOGY AND GROUND WATER IN LABETTE COUNTY, KANSAS 
JUNGMANN, WILLIAM L.; WILLIA~S, CHARLES C. 
US GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
US GEOL SURVEY HYDHOL INV ATLAS HA-279, 1 p, 1968. 1 MAP, 2 
TAB, DISC., 
Journal Announc~.~nt: SWRA6801 
THE ATLAS DESCRISES THE AVAILABILITY OF GROUND AND SURfACE 
WATER IN A COUNTY IN SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS. CONSOLIDATED BEDROCK 
AQUIFERS GENERALLY CONTAIN FAIR TO POOR QUALITY WATER AT SHALLOW 
DEPTHS. ~OST WELLS YIELD LESS THAN ~ GP~, BUT SOME yiELD AS ~UCH 
AS 40 GPM. WELLS DRILLED MORE THAN 1400 FT INTO CAMBRIAN AND 
ORDOVICIAN HOCKS HAVE YIELDED HIGHLY MINERALIZED WATER. 
UNCONSOLIDATED ALLUVIAL DEPOSITS ALONG THE NEOSHO RIVER AND 
OTHER STREA~S ARE THE BEST AQUifERS. GROUPS Of WELLS OR 
COLLECTION GALLERIES IN THESE DEPOSITS ~AY PRODUCE 100 GPM. AN 
AQUIFER TEST IN A WELL IN ALLUVIAL RIVER AT PARSONS IS ABOUT 
2,400 CFS AND IN LABETTE CREEK NEAR OSWEGO, ABOUT 150 CFS. BOTH 
STREAMS HAVE EXPERIENCED PERIODS OF NO FLOW. THE QUALITY OF THE 
SURFACE WATER IS GOOD. A 1:63,360 SCALE ~AP SHOWS GEOLOGIC UNITS, 
DEPTH TO ~ATER, AND DEPTH, YIELD, AND ALTITUDE OF 
WELLS. TABLES GIVE WATER-BEARING CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 
GEOLOGIC UNITS AND ANALYSES OF WATER FRO~ 76 REPRESENTATIVE 
WELLS. (25 REFE RENCES) 
Physical and Hydrologic Environ.~nts of th~ Mulb~rry Coal 
Res~rv.s in E.stern Kansas 
K.nny, J. f., B.v~ns, H. E., and Diaz, A. M. 
U.S. G~ological Surv~y Wat~r-R~sourc~s Inv~stig.tion5 82-4074. 
Stripp.bl~ r~s~rv~s of Mulb~rry coal und~rl;~ an ar~a of 
approxi.ately 300 sQuarp milps ;n Mi •• i, Linn, and Bourbon 
Counti~s of ~ast~rn Kansas. Although subj~ct to Stat~ 
r~claMation l.w, turr~nt and proj~ct~d strip M;ning of this 
r~lativ~ly thin coal seam could alt~r th~ hydrologic ~nvironM~nt 
of th~ study ar~a. Drain~d by t~~ Mara;s d~s Cygn~s and Littl~ 
OsaW~ Riv~rs and th~ir tributaries, this ar~a is charact~riz~d by 
low r~li~f and ~od~rat~ly i~p~rm~abl~ soils. Str~amflows .r~ 
poorly sustain~d by grounu-wat~r disth.rg~ and fluctuat~ w;d~ly 
due to cli •• tic patre.es and usage of surface-water suppli~s. 
e~c.use 9round-wat~r su~pli~s ar~ 9~n~rally unr~liabl~ in 
qu.ntity and qu.lity, surf~ce water is used to meet Most wlter 
reQuire . ents in the study ar... PriMary uses of surfacp waters 
are for dOMestic sup~lies, Maintenance of wildliff and 
recreationAL .rfas, and cooling nepds at thp LaCygne Powpr Plant. 
Th~ pr~v.iling ch~.ical typ~ of th~ natural str~a~flow is calc;vm 
bicarbonate, with concentr.tions of dissolved solids genfrally 
l~ss than 500 _;ll'grams p~r lit~r and pH n~.r n~utral. 
1% 
Additional str~amflow and wat~r-Quality data 
~valu~t~ pr~-~ininy charact~ristics Jnd any 
hydrologic ~nviron~rnt as strip m~ning pro~~~ds 
.r~a. A n~twork of d~ta coll~ctlon statlons 
sch~~~ have b~~n establishrd to aCQuir~ 
information. 
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arl!' ne~dp.d to 
changes in th~ 
within th~ study 
and a sampling 
this additional 
Geology and Ground-water Resources of Miami County, Kansas 
Miller, Don E. 
U.S. Geological Survey Bulletin 181. 
Ground W~ter in the Grand (Neos~o) River Basin, Kansas and 
Oklaho .. a 
Morton, Rob~rt B., an~ Fader, Stuart ~. 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report 75-366 
Geology and Grounrl-Water R~suurces of Montgomery County, 
South~ast~rn Kansas 
O'Connor, Howard G. 
U.S. Geological Survey Ground-Water Series No.1 
in Surfac~-Min~ Discharg~ Esti~at~s 
Chann~l-Geometry TechniQu~s 
Osterkalftp, W. R., and Hedman, E. A. 
Areas using 
U.S. Geological Survey 
Surface-~ining and reclamation practices generally reQuirl!' 
extensive hydrologic knowl~dy~ of an area. Ad~Quate str~.mflow 
data fro~ instru~~nted sites rarely ar~ available for 
surfac~-mine ar~as, and estim~tes of streamflow based on 
rainfall-runoff models, drainag~ arra and basin charact~rist~cS' 
or transf~r of str~amflow r~cords from gag~d to ungaged baSlns, 
sometimes hav~ proven unreliable. Channel-geom~try m~asur~m~nts 
offer ~n alternativ~ m~thod of estim.ting str~amflow 
characteristics at ungaged sites. Th~ method us~s th~ e mpir~cal 
d~veloPMent of simple or multipLe power-function eQuatlons 
yielding a disc,ar~1!' value from chann~l-confi9ur~tion and 
chann~l-mat~rial data. Th~ ~Quations hav~ bern d~veloped by 
collecting ~~ometry and sediment data at num~rous gag~d sites and 
statistically relating those ~ata to specified discharge 
characteristics. 
The principal advantage of the channel-geometry .ethod is . that 
estimates of discharge can ue obtained QuiCkly and ine.pens~velY. 
Often rrsults arr as rrliablr as S to 10 yedrs of contl~uous 
strramflow rrcords. Relatively rec~nt changrs in flow rrQlmen, 
such as those caused by oepletion of streamflow by ground-water 
wi thdrawils or divrrs;on for irrivution, arr detectable by 
channel -gl!'o .~try techniqurs. 
Ois charges of prrr nnial str~a~s in coal-minr areas can br 
estiMat ed us i ng equations oeveloped from data of thr crntral and 
western Unitrd States. Equations intendrd specifically for 
rph~.~ral channels in arras of strippablr coal rrsource s in arid 
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and semiarid areas have been developed Iro~ data collected in the 
western half of thr conter.inous United States. 
Quality-ol-water data 
coal-Mined strip pits 
south~ast~rn Kansas 
and statistical 
in Crawlord and 
Pope, L. M., and Dial, A. M., 1~82 
summary for srlrcted 
Cherok~e Counties, 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-F;le Report b2-1021, 28 P. 
GEOLOGY AND GROUNDWATER RESOURCES OF LINN COUNTY, KANSAS 
SEEVERS, WILLIAM J. 
KANSAS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, LAWRENCE. 
KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY UULLETIN 193, NOVEMBER 1969. 65 p, 
9 FIG, 1 PLATE, 4 TAB, 66 REf., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA0312 
LI~N COUNTY IS LOCATED ALONG THE KA NS AS-MISSOURI BOUNDARY IN 
EAST-CENTRAL KANSAS AND IS A NEARLY SQUARE AREA OF ABOUT 605 
SQUARE MILES. ONLY VERY SMALL QUANTITIES Of GROUNDWATER 
ARE OBTAINED FROM PENNSYLVANIAN ROCKS IN LINN COUNTY. YIELDS 
RARELY EXC~ED 1 GALLON PER MINUTE A~D ARE NORMALLY BARELY 
SUfFICIENT fOR DOMESTIC PURPOSES. LIMESTONES ARE THE MOST 
PRODUCTIVE AQUIFERS, AND LIMESTONES Of THE LOWER PART Of THE 
KANSAS CITY GROUP ARE THE OEST OF THE BEDROCK AQUIFERS. 
&ROUNDWATER BELOW A DEPTH OF ABOUT 100 FEET IN THIS AREA IS 
NORMALLY TOO HIGHLY MINERALIZED FOR USE. LARGE QUANTITIES (30 
TO 100 GPM) Of GOOD ~UALITY WATER ARE OHTAINED FROM 
PROPERLY CONSTRUCTED AND DEVELOPED WELLS IN ILLINOISAN AND 
WISCONSINAN VALLEY-FILL DEPOSITS, MAINLY FROM THIN GRAVEL 
DEPOSITS NEAR THE IlASE. (KNAPP-USGS) 
Geology and Ground-Water Resources 01 Jackson County, Kansas 
Walter, Kenneth L. 
U.S. Geological Survey Bulletin 101. 
GEOHYDROLOGY Of ATCHISON COUNTY, NORTHEASTERN KANSAS 
WARD, J. R. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
FOR SALE BY U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20242. 
PR IC E Sl.25 PER SET. HYDROLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS ATLAS HA-467, 
1973. 2 SHEETS, 1 TAB, 13 REf., 
Journal Announce~ent: SWRAU712 
INfORMATIO~ IS PRESENTED ON THE GROUNDWATER RESOURCES OF 
ATCHISON COUNTY, KA~SAS. BEDROCK OF LATE PENNSYLVANIAN AGE IS 
EXPOSED THROUGHOUT THE COU~TY. UNCONSOLIDATED GLACIAL DRIFT, 
LOESS, DEPOSITS aENEATH TERRACES, AND ALLUVIUM OVERLIE THE 
BfDROCK SURFACE. BOTH TOPOGRAPHY AND TEXTURE OF THE GLACIAL 
DRIFT EXERT A ST RONG INFLUENCE ON RECHARGE TO AND DISCHARGE 
fROM THE AQUIFERS. DISCHARG~ FROM THE AQUIFERS I~ PRIMARILY TO 
STREAMS THAT DRA I N THE COUNTY. SOME ~ISCHARGE OCCURS FROM SEEPS 
A~D SPRINGS ALONG VA LLEY WALLS AND FROM WELLS. A FEW WELLS IN 
THE COUNTY FLOW CO NT INUOUSLY. THE UNCONSOLIDATED PLEISTOCENE 
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DEPOSITS AR~ THE ~EST POTENTIAL SOURCES OF GROUNDWATER IN 
THE COUNTY. THE MOST FAVORA~LE AREAS OVERLIE ~URIED VALLEYS. 
FOUR AREAS EXIST WHERE WATER FLOWS AT THE SURFACE DUE TO ARTESIAN 
PRESSURE. WELLS ANE COMPLETED IN ~EOROCK, GLACIAL DRIFT, AND 
ALLUVIAL AQUIFERS. A SU~MARY OF THE CONCENTRATIONS OF SELECTED 
DISSO~VED MINERAL CO~STITUENTS IS SHOWN ON THE CORRELATION OF 
STRATIGRAPHY AND WATER QUALITY DIAGRAM. MOST OF THE WATER IS OF 
THE CALCIUM BICARuONATE TYPE. ALTHOuGH HARD, IT GENERALLY CAN 
BE SOFTE~ED BY SIMPLE TREATMENT. DISSOLVED-SOLIDS 
CONCENTRATIONS ARE GE~ERALLY HIGH, BUT ACCEPTABLE. THE HIGHEST 
CONCENTRATIONS OF DISSOLV~D SOLIDS ARE IN WATER FROM THICK 
GLACIAL DEPOSITS. (KNAPP-USuS) 
GEOHYDROLOGY OF ATCHISON COUNTY, NORTHEASTERN, KANSAS 
WARD, JO~N R. 
KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, LAWRENCE. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OPEN-FILE REPORT, 1971_ 22 p, b FIG, 3 PLATE, 
T A ~ , 12 ~EF., 
Journ.l Announce.~nt: SWRA0424 
DATA CONCERNING GROUND.ATER RESOURCES IN ATCHISON COUNTY, 
KANSAS ARE PRESENTED. THE UNCONSOLIDATED PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS 
ARE THE BEST POTENTIAL SOURCES Of GROUNDWATER I~ THE 
COUNTY. ~ECAUSE THE WISCONSIN TERRACE DEPOSITS AND THE 
ALLUVIUM ARE PRINCIPALLY SILT AND CLAY THROUGHOUT MOST OF THE 
COUNTY, YIELDS ARE GEN~RALLY SMALL. HOWEVER, ALLUVIUM 
ALONG THE MISSOURI RIVER IS COMPOSED OF VERY PERMEABLE SAND AND 
GRAVEL FROM WHICH WELL YIELDS OF 2,000 GPM ARE POSSIBLE. 
AN AQUifER TEST IN THE ALLUVIUM SHOwED A wATER-LEVEL DRAWDOWN 
Of 11.3 fEET AfTER PUMPING 1,305 GPM CONTINUOUSLY FOR 155 
r.INUTES. THE SPECifiC CAPACITY fOR THE TEST WAS 115 GPM PER fOOT 
Of DRAWDOWN. THE HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY WAS ABOUT 2,050 GPO 
PER SQUARE fOOT. FOUR AREAS EXIST WHERE WATER fLOWS AT THE 
SURFACE DUE TO ARTESIAN PRESSURE. DISSOLVED-SOLIDS 
CONCENTRATIONS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY GLACIAL DEPOSITS. 
(WOODARD-USGS) 
GEOHYDROLOGY OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, NORTHEASTERN KANSAS 
WI NS LOW, J. D. 
KANSAS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, LAWRENCE. 
KANSAS GEOL OGICAL SURVEY ~ULLETIN 202, PART 4, APRIL 1972. 20 
p, 2 FIG , I PLATE, 3 TAB, 15 REF., 
Journal Ann ounc@.@nt: SWRA0519 
GEOHYDROLOGI C DATA fOR JEFFERSON COUNTY, KANSAS, ARE BASED 
ON GE OLOGIC MAPPING, GEOLOGIC INTERPRETATION OF AERIAL 
PHOTOGRAPHS, TEST-HOLE LOGS AND DRILLERS' LOGS, INVENTORY OF 
SELECTE D WELLS, AND ANALYSES Of WATER SAMPLES FROM SELECTED 
WELLS . THE LARGEST QUANTITIES OF GROUNDWATER ARE AVAILA~LE 
FROM WELLS IN ALLUVIUM IN THt KANSAS RIVER VALLEY WITH YIELDS Of 
AS MUCH AS 1,35 0 GPM. uECAUSE THE USE OF GROUNDWATER FOR 
IRRIG ATION I S SEAS ONAL , AND BECAUSE PUMPING FOR MUNICIPAL OR 
PUBLIC-SUPPLY USE IS SMALL COMPARED WITH THE AMOUNT OF 
GROUNDWATER AVAILA~LE , THE NATURAL SLOPE OF THE WATER TA~LE IN 
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THE AREA ESSENTIALLY IS UNAFFECTED. THE CONCENTRATION Of 
DISSOLVED TABULATED. (WOODARD-USGS) 
WATER RESOURCES DATA FOR KANSAS - Publish@d annually since 1971 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, LAWRENCE, KANS. W ~ TER RESOURCES DIV. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY BASIC DATA REPORTS. 
wATER-RESOURCES DATA fOR KANSAS INCLUDE RECORDS OF DATA FOR 
THE CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SURFACE WATER 
AND GROUNDwATER. RECORDS FOR A FEW PERTINENT WATER-QUALITY 
STATIONS IN BORDERING STATtS ARE ALSO INCLUDED. THE WATER-QUALITY 
RECORDS FOR SURFACE WATERS INCLUDE DESCRIPTIONS OF THE 
SAMPLING STATIONS A~C TA~ULATIONS OF THE DATA FOR THE SAMPLES 
ANALYZED. THE DESCRIPTION OF THE SAMPLING STATION GIVE~ THE 
LOCATION, DHAINAGE AREA, P~RIODS OF NECORD FOR THE VARIOUS 
WATER-QUALITY DATA, EXTREMES OF THE PERTINENT DATA, AND 
GENERAL REMARKS. FOR GROUNDWATER SAMPLING SITES, THE WELL 
NUMBER, DEPTH OF ~ELL, ~ATE OF SAMPLING, AND OTHER PERTINENT 
DATA ARE GIVEN IN THE TABLE CONTAINING THE CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF 
GROUNDWATER. TABLES INCLUDE CHEMICAL, UIOLOGICAL, 
~ICROBIOLOGICAL, wATER TEM PERATURE, AND FLUVIAL SEDIMENT 
DATA. (WOODARD-USGS) 
~ater Resources Data for Kansas, ~ublished annually since 1975 
Geological Survey, Lawrence, KS. Wat~r Resources Div. 
Availabl~ from the National Technical Information Service, 
Springfi@ld, VA 221b1. 
Water resources data for Kansas, presented in two voLumes, 
consist of r~cords of stage, discharge, and water Qual i ty 
streams; stage, cont~nts, and water Quality of lakes and 
r~s~rvoirs; and water l~vels and wat~r Quality in w~lls. All 
data in this report re~resent that part of the National water 
Data Syst@m op@rat@d by th@ U.S. G@ological Surv@y and 
cooperating Stat~ and F~deral agencies in Kansas. (USGS). 
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PubLic and industrial water suppl i~s of the Eastern Coalfield 
R~gion, Kentucky 
Baker, J. A., Price, W. E., Jr., 1956 
U.S. Geological Survey Circular 369 
About 115,100,000 gal/d (gallons per day) of water is pumped 
tor 119 large public and industrial water suppli.s in the 29 
counti.s of the Eastern COdlfield Region of Kentucky. About 12 
percent of water is used for public suppLy and about 88 percent 
for industrial supply. Public supplies provide 191,000 people 
with water, and per capita consumption ranges from 12 to possibly 
460 yal/d. The quantity of water pu.ped in a public supply for 
industr i al use is so~eti~es more than half the total water 
provided. Industries in the region USe water primarily for 
cooling. The lar~est amounts dre used for co~l washing, gas 
tranSMission, petroleuM processing, r,iLroad supply, and coal-
and steel-products .anufaeture. 
About 6 p.rcent of the water pumped for public and industrial 
supplies ;s yround water ana about 94 percent;s surface water. 
~owever, of the total numb~r of c;ti~s, industr;~s, and 
institutions suppli~d, grouno wat~r provid~ 37 p~rc~nt of th~ 
su~~ly, surf.c~ wat~r, 52 p~rc~nt, and ground and surfac~ wat~r 
co.bin~d, " v~rc~nt. 
larg~ ground-wat~r suppli~s in th~ r~9ion are obtained 
pr i ncip.lly fro~ w~lls and dbandon~d coal .ines, but a few ar~ 
o~t.in.d frOM springs. wells yield frOM 2 to 33D gal/Min 
(y.llons p.r Minut.) and yet most of their w.t.r fro. sandston. 
in rocks of P~nn$ylvanian ag~ dnd frOM sand and grav~l in 
a l luviu . of Quaternary age. Most water is of the calciuM or 
.'gnes i u. b i car~onat~ or sOdium bicarbonate type: however, some 
wat~r i s hi~h i n iron content and some has a large proportion of 
sl, lfate. 
Most of th~ surface water pumped i n the Eastern Coalfield is 
f ro . th e b i g Sa n dy River and its tributaries, and from the Ohio 
River. In t he future, surface wat~r will b~ the principal source 
for tow ns and industries needing larg~ Quantit;es of water. 
( Auth o rs ' . os tract). 
Drain ag e Area s of St reams at Selected locations in Kentucky 
Row er, D. E.; Jack s on, W. H. 
G.ologic.l Su rv.y, Louisville, KY. Water Resources Oiv. 
Geolog i cal Su rvey Open-F il e Report 81-61, 1981. 118 p, 1 Fig, 
12 Tib ., 
Jou r n.l Ann o unc e . e n t: SWRA1S06 
The drai n.;e ar e a s fo r mor e th.n 2,000 s~lect~d sites 
t hroughout Ke ntu c ky wpr e determ i ned. Areas of limeston~ terrain 
cha racteri ze d by sinkhol es a r ~ i nd i cat~d in basins where they 
have been determine d . Edch loc ~ t i on i s referenced by U.S. 
Geological Sy rvey s t a t i on number (where assigned), latitude, 
lon~itud ~, coun t y cod e, t o pog raph i c quadr.nyle, river d istance, 
and ; n so •• caSfS by ne ar b y t own or l4ndmark. All v~lues are 
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in both Enylish and Metric units .nd .n .lphabetic.l 
by stre •• n ••• is provided. (USGS) 
Influences of strip mini'lQ on the hydroloyic environ.~nt of 
parts of eeav.r Cre.k basin, Kentucky, 1955-59 
Collier, C. R., and oth.rs, 1964 
U.S. G.ologicdl Surv.y Profession4l P.p~r 427-8, 85 p. 
Influ~nces of strip .ining on th~ hydrologic environ.~nt of 
p.rts of 8.av.r Cr~.k b.sin, KentUCky, 1955-66 
Collier, C. R., Pick~ring, R. J., and Muss~r, J. J., ~ditors, 
1970 
U.S. G~ological Survey Professional Paper 427-C, 79 p. 
a Fluvi.l S.diMent StUdy of ~ishtr.p 
Drainag~ Basins, Kentucky - Virginia 
Curtis, W. F.: Flint, R. F.: Geor9~' F. H.: Santos, J. F. 
G~ o l09ical Surv~y, Louisvill~, ~y. water Rpsources Div. 
Ava; l abl. frOM th. National T.chn;cal InforMation 
Springfi~ld, VA 22161 as AO-A056 573, Price COdes: A06 
copy, A01 in .icrofich@. wat.r-R.sourc.s Inv@stigations 
March 1978. 92 p, 28 fig, 9 tab, 50 ref., 




Fourte.n drain.ge basins .bove Fishtr.p and O.wey Lak.s in 
the L.vis. Fork and Johns C··.k drainag. basins of @.st.rn 
Kentucky and southw.st.rn Virginia Mere studied to d@t.r.in. 
s~dimentation r.tes and origin of sedi.ent ~ntering th~ two 
lak.s. The b.sin. rang.d in si •• fro. 1.68 to 297 square .il.s. 
Sedi •• nt yieldS rang.d frOM 2,890 to 21,000 ton. per square Mil. 
wher. surfac.-Mining techniques prednMin.ted, .nd frOM 732 to 
3,470 tons p.r squar •• il. wher. und.r~round .ining .ethods 
predo.inat~d. yieldS, in t~rms of tons per acre-foot of 
runoff, rang.d frOM 2.2 to 1S for surf.c.-mined ar •• s, and fro. 
0.5 to 2.7 for und.rground-Mined .r.a s . Wat.r .nd s.di • • nt 
discharges fro. direct runoff during storms were cOMpared for 
selected surface-.in e d and underground-.ined ,reas. oata 
points of two e.ten.iv~ly surf.ce-~ined ,reas, one frOM the 
current project and one from a pr~vious project in Beaver 
Creek basin, McCreary County, Kentucky, grouped si.ilarly in 
Magnitude and by season. Oisturbed areas fro. mining activities 
d.ter.in.d frOM ••• i,l photographs r.ach~d 17 percent in on. 
study a r ea where extensive surface Mining was beiny practiced. 
For .o s t areas where underground .ining was practiced, 
p.rc.nt.g. d i .turb.d are. was almost negligibl •• Trap .ff i c i .ncy 
of Fishtrap L.k. wa s 8 9 p.rc.nt, and w.s 62 percent for Oew.y 
Lake. Averag. annual deposition rates wer~ 464 and '46 acre-feet 
for Fishtrap .nd Oew.y Lak. s , r espect i v.ly. The cheM i c.l quality 
of water in the L~visa Fork basin has b~en altered by . an's 
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.ctivities. (Woodard-USGS ) 
A FLood Model for the Tuy Fork aasin, Kentucky, Virginia, and 
"~st Virginia. 
Ooyl~, w. H~rry, Curwick, Philip 8., and Flynn, K.thl~~n. 
U.S. G~ological Surv~y wat~r-R~SOtJrc~s Inv~stigations R~port 
83-4014. 
Surf.c~ .ining of coal in th~ Unit~d Stat~$ incr~as~d from 406 
.illion tons to al.ost 8UO millions tons fro. 1978 to 1979. In 
the co.l-rich 1,560-square-mile Tug Fork basin loc.ted in 
Kentucky, Virginia, and W~st Virgini., th~r~ h.s been a 2,500 
perc~nt increase sinc! 195U in areas aff~cted by surface-~ining 
.ctivities. 
This study used a rainfall-runoff mOdel to d~ter~ine if 
l.~d-use changes associateu with surfac~ .ln109 in the Tug fork 
basin have affected basin streamflow ch.ract~ristics. The Model 
w.s calibrated and verifi~d for two periods, one representing 
1960 I.nd-use and one representing 1950 land-use. Two 29-year 
synthetic oaily str~amflow tiMe series repr~s~nting the two 
land-use conditions wer~ generated. Statistical tests performed 
on th~ two ti.e series at 1S points in the basin showed no 
difference at th. 0.01 percent confidence level .t .ny of the 
locations. 
In addition, analyses were made to deter.ine if future 
increases in surface-~ining activities Might affect basin 
strea.flow. One .n.lysis showed that increasing Mining in an 
upland watershed by as Much as 200 percent h.d little effect on 
strea~flow in the inter.ediate area and no effect on strea.flow 
.t downstre •• loc.tions .Iong the Tug Fork. Even for. scen.rio 
where all .re.s disturbed by .ining were .ssu.ed tot.lly 
i .pervious, the .od~lin9 process d~.onstrated that the increase 
i n .ean- annual l-day high flows (for recurrence intervals of 2, 
5, 10 , 25, 50, 100, .nd IOU ye.r,) was less th.n 4 percent at the 
bos i n out let. 
The effects of .ine acid on the Pond River watershed in western 
Kentuc ky 
Oyer, R., 1977 
U.S. Geologic.l Survey w~ter-Resources Bulletin, v. 13, no. 5, 
P. 10 69- 1074. 
Effec t s on W. er Qu.li t y of Coal Mining in the a.sin of the 
Nor th Fork ~entucky River, East~rn Kentucky. 
Oy ~r , Kenne t h l. 
U. S. Geo l og i c.1 Survey WRI 81-215. 
A det.il e d i nvut Igot ion of t~e pflect, of .. ine drain'ge on 
st r. ~. w.t er quality was carr i ed out on the watershed of the 
Hart h Fo rk Kentucky Ri ver in 1975. Speciflc-conduct.nce 
• e' S u r ~.ents were .ade at 415 sit~s, repe.tedly at so •• of them. 
Di s ch .r g . ~ s t i. ates and pH values, were also obt.ined in .ost 
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instances whilt sulfdte and chlorid~ data were obtain~d about 
half the ti .... 
Based on a dai ly sulfate record simulated from daily 
conductivity values, trends in sulfate loadS were assessed for 
the ~orth Fork Kentucky River at Hazard for the 1963 through 1973 
_at~r years. The mean annudl sulfate conc~ntration declined fro~ 
a ma.imu~ of 140 milligrams per liter in the 1963 water year to 
72 milligra~s p~r liter in the 1973 water year, about half of 
what it had been 11 years earli~r. The irr~gular appearance of 
acid and high sulfate discharg~s in th~ earlier years indicates 
that thes~ probably originated as sudrlen releases of water fro. 
underground mines or as wdter flush~d from coal washing pondS. 
Over th~ ar~a as a whole, coal mining has caused th~ ~ean 
annual dissolved-solids toncentration to incr~ase from about 50 
to 150 milligrams p~r liter while the most responsiv~ ion, 
sulfat~, incredsed in concentration from about 8 to SO lIIi lligrams 
per li t~r. 
The most damaging effect of strip mining on wat~r quality 
appears to be th~ yeneration of sedim~nt. Ev~n in those 
wat~rsheds wher~ streams are adequat~ly protected by 
silt-catchment dams and ponas, both road construction and the dam 
construction its~lf may, for a tim~, introduc~ larg~ Quantities 
of sediment into the streams. Strip mininy of the Hazard Number 
9 seam n~ar Hazard has introduced larg~ quant;ti~s of acid 
sulfate mine drainage into lotts Crep.k, Yellow Creek, and cth~r 
str~ams, but still only a very small part of th~ total study area 
is severly affect~d by acid water. 
The hulk of acid mine drainage produced in the study area is 
immediately neutraliz~d by carbonate minerals or r~plac~d by 
e.chana~able bases from the aquifer material before it ever 
reach~s the streams. The most acid wdt~r sample coll~cted during 
this study had already lost 63 percent of the acidity pr.sumed to 
have origina l l y b~~n associated wlth the sulfat~s in the sanlple. 
Unusually high conctntrations of several tr~ce el~m~nts wer~ 
obser'Jed in acid mine draind y e and in 'itr~ams affected by it, but 
in no case w ~re these at levels harmful to human health; although 
both iron and mdngdne~e concentration~ were commonly high enough 
to 9i'J~ the water a baa taste and to leave d~oosits on 
containers. The hi9h~st concentrations obs~r'Jed for some of th~ 
trace elem~nts ;nclud~ : 76 microgrJms per liter total arsenic, 
400 mi cr ograms per liter d issol'J!d colbalt, 100 micrograms per 
lit~r di ssolved copp~r, 82,LUO microg~ams p~r liter dissolv~d 
iron, 1,000 microgrd~s per liter total lead, 2 2,000 micrograms 
per lit~r dissolved mdn~dn~se, 1,200 micrograms p~" liter 
dissolved nickel, and 6 7 micro g ram s per lit~r dissolved vana d iUM. 
Some watersheds, especially thos~ whe"~ only the fire Clay and 
Ledtherwood seams have ~e~n ~ ined, hav! r~co'Jer~d to the point 
wher~ the water d raining fronl th~m is sim i lar in pH an d 'in 
con centrations of o is s o lved s ol ; ~ s to that which was pr es ent 
p r i or to mininy • 




Dys.rt. J. E. 
u.s. G~oloQ;cal Survey Water-Resources Investigation 
Do~nstre •• effects of co~l mining on the surface-water Quality 
of the Lev;s. Fork basin, Kentucky-Virginia 
Dysart, J. (. 
U.S. Geological Survey Wat~r-Hesource$ Investigation 
EFFECTS OF COAL MINING ON 
TRADEWATER RIVER BASIN. KENTUCKY 
GRU8B. H. F.; RYDER. P. u. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. WASHINGTO~. D.C. 
AVAILABLE FROM GPO. WASHINGTON. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY WATER-SUPPLY PAPER 
TAB. 38 REF., 
Journal Announc~m~nt: SWRA0610 
THE WATER RESOURCES OF THE 
O.C. 20402 PRICE S2.10. 
1940, 1972. 83 P. 26 FIG. 20 
THE EFFECTS OF COAL-MINE DRAINAGE ON THE WATER 
RESOURCES OF THE TRAOEWATE~ RIVER BASIN. IN THE WESTERN COAL 
FIELD REGION OF KENTUC~Y. WERE EVALUATED (1) BY SYNTHESIS AND 
INTERPRETATION OF 16 YEARS OF DAILY CONDUCTANCE DATA. 46S 
CHEMICAL ANALYSES COVERING AN 18-Y£AR PERIOD. 28 YEARS OF DAILY 
DISCHARGE DATA. AND 14 YEARS OF DAILY SUSPENDED-SEDIMENT DATA 
FROM THE TRADEWATEW RIVER AT OLNEY AND (2) BY COLLECTION. 
ST~THESIS. AND INTERPRETATION OF CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL 
~ATER-QUALITY DATA AND WATER-QUANTITY DATA COLLECTED OVER A 
2-TEAR PEAIOD FRO~ MINED AND NONMINED SITES IN THE BASIN. 
MAXIMUM OBSERVED VALUES Of 13 CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL 
WATER -QUA LITY PARAMETERS WERE THREE TO 300 TIMES GREATER IN THE 
DISCHARGE FROM ~INED SUBbASINS THAN IN THE OISCHARGE FROM 
NONMINED SUBBASI~S. POTASSIUM. CHLORIDE, AND NITRATE 
CONCENTRATIONS WERE NOT SIGNIFIC_NTLY DIFFERENT ~ETWEEN ~I~ED AND 
NONMINED AREAS. MEAN SULFATE LOADS CARRIED BY THE TRADEWATER 
RIVER AT OLNEY WERE A~OUT 7SX GREATER FOR THE PERIOD 1YSS-b7 THAN 
FOR THE PERIOD 1952-S4. SUSPENDED-SEDIMENT LOADS AT OLNEY FOR 
THE NOVEMBER-APRIL STORM-RUNOFF PERIODS GENERALLY VARY IN 
RESPONSE TO STRIP-MINE COAL PRODUCTION IN THE BASIN ABOVE 
OLNEY. STREAMFLOW IS MAINTAINED DURING EXTENDED DRY PERIODS IN 
MINED SUBBASINS AFTER ~TREAMS IN NONMINED SUBBASINS HAVE CEASED 
FLOWiNG. SOME POSSIBLE METHODS OF REDUCING THE EFFECTS OF MINE 
DRAINAGE ON THE STREAMS ARE CONS IDERED. (WOODARD-USGS) 
FLOODS ON LICKING RIVER IN VICI~ITY Of SALYERSV ILLE. KENTUCkY 
HANNUM. CURTIS H. 
GE OLOGICAL SURVEY . LOUISVILLE . KY. 
U S GEOL SURV OPEN-FILE REP. 17 P. MAY 1968. 7 fiG. 1 PLATE. 2 
PHOT O., 
Journa l Announce~~nt: SWRA0207 
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FLOODS ON LICKING RIVE~ NEAR SALYERSVILLE, KENTUCKY. WERE 
STUDIED TO OBTAIN HYDROLOGIC rATA TH4T CAN BE USED TO EVALUATE 
THE EXTENT, DEPTH, AND fRE'UENCY Of ,LOODS THAT AffECT THE 
ECONOMY OF DEVELOPMENTS ON THE fLOOD PLAINS. THE DATA PROVIDES A 
OASIS fOR SOLVINu EXISTIN~ fLOOD PLAIN PROBLEMS AND fOR 
REGULATING fUTURE LAND US. AND DEVELOPMENT TO REDUCE fUTURE 
fLOOD DAMAGE BY BUILDING AND lONING REGULATIONS. LOCATING 
WASTE DISPOSAL AND WATER TREATMENT fACILITIES. AND DEVELOPING 
RECREATIONAL AREAS. THE A~EAS INUNDATED ~Y S. 2S, AND SO-YR 
fLOODS ARE SHOWN O~ A TOPUuHAPHIC MAP. SCALE 1:12,000. HEIGHTS 
OF fLOODS ARE TAUULATED. ANNUAL fLOODS ARE SHOWN 
GRAPHICALLY DEMONSTRATING THE IRREGULARITY OF fLOOD HEIGHTS AND 
THE TYPICAL MAGNITUDES Of FLOODS. fOR fACH GAGING STATION IN THE 
AREA, FLOOD DISCHARGES AND GAGE HEIGHTS ARE TABULATED. 
MAJOR fLOOD PROFILES ARE DRAW~. THE fREQUENCY-GAGE HEIGHT 
RELATIONSHIP IS SHOWN GRAPHICALLY. (KNAPP-USGS) 
Occurrence of fresh water in the Lee Formation in parts of 
Ell;ottl Johnsonl Law~.ncp H~goff;n, and Morgan Count;ps, Eastprn 
Coal f;~ld R~g;on. K~ntucky 
Hopk;ns, H. T., 1970 
U.S. G~olog;cal Surv~y Water Supply Pap~r 1867. 44 p. 
GROUNDWATER 
HOPKINS, H. T.; MULL, D. S. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. WASHINGTON, D.C. 
IN: INFLUENCES Of STRIP MINING ON THE HYDROLOGIC ENVIRONMENT 
Of PARTS Of BEAVER CREEk ~ASIN. KENTUCKY. 19S5-b6. GEOLOGIC~L 
SURVEY PROFESSIONAL PAPEH 427-C, P C9-C14. 1970. 6 P. 4 fiG •• 
Journ.l Announc~~~nt: SWRA0415 
THE EffECTS OF MI~ING ON THE OCCU~RENCE. . MOVEMENT. 
QUALITY Of GROUNDWATER WERE STUDIED IN THE CANE 
STUDY AREA, KE~TUCKY. GROUNDWATER IN THE ESSENTIALLY 





A BASIS fOR COMPARISON. TH~RE HAS OEEN NO SIGNifiCANT 
CHANGE IN THE OCCURRENCE AND MOVEMENT Of GROUNDWATER IN THE 
VICINITY Of THE SOUTHWEST SPOIL BANK SINCE BEGINNING Of 
OBSERVATIONS IN THE SPRING Of 19~8. SHALLOW GROUNDWATER IN 
BEDROCK IS RECHARGED OY PRECIPITATION AND MOVES fROM 
TOPOGRAPHICALLY HIGH AREAS TO STREAMS. GROUNDWATER IN THE 
SOUTHWEST SPOIL BANK IS HE CHARGED BY DIRECT INfiLTRATION Of 
PRECIPITATION AND SEEPAG~ fHUM ADJACENT POOLS. AND IT DISCHARGES 
MOSTLY EAST~ARD INTO TRibUTARIES DRAIMAGE THE SPOIL BANK AREA. 
,LUCTUATIONS Of THE WATEH TABLE IN THE SPOIL BA~K ARE LARGELY 
CONTROLLED BY DIRECT INfiLTRATION Of PRECIPITATION DURING THE 
WINTER-SPRING SEASON. BUT THEY ARE STRONGLY INfLUE~CED BY 
SEEPAGE fROM POOLS ADJACENT TO THE SPOIL BANK DURING THE 
SUMMER-AUTUMN SEASON. THE SHAPE AND SLOPE Of THE WATER TA~LE IN 
THE SPOIL ~ANK HAVE NOT CHA~GED SIGNifiCANT LY SINCE OBSERVATIONS 
kentucky 
8 EGAN IN 1?58. (SEE ALSO W71-07935) (KNAPP-USGS) 
Hydrology of are. 13, Eastern Coal 




( ; ell~r, J., Quinones, F., Mull, O. S., 
U.S. Geolo~lc.l Survey 
and York. K. L. 
Surf.ce .in. water qUility control in the E.stern Kentucky 
CoalfieldS 
Ki .ball, R. L., 1974 
Report to Ken t ucky DepartMent of Natural Resources 
Environ.ental Protection and Appal.chian Regional COMMission, 92 
P · This report is concerned with acid ~;ne drain.ve and other 
for.$ of ch •• ie,l water pollution attributed to surface mi ning in 
the Eastern Kentucky Coalfield and gives prl.ary e.phasls to 
Identifying coal sea.s with the highest acid-prOdUCing potential. 
The para.eter., Cr i teria, and .ethodology developed and used to 
ach i eve thl. end .re described. The re.earch effort Included a 
\ieneral evaluation of e.lstln~ water- quality data . for all the 
.ajor drainage basins In the Eastern Kentucky Coalf,eld, followed 
by • concentrated study In Kentucky, Big Sandy, and Cu.berland 
River bas i ns. (Adapted fro . Su •• ary.) 
In f luence. of Strip Mining on the Hydrologic Environment of 
Parts of Beaver Creek ~asln, Kentucky, 1973-74. 
Kri eyer, Robert A., and Others. 
U. S. Geo l og i ca l SUrvey Pro f essional P.per 427-0. 
WATER I N KE NTU CKY 
KRIEGER , R. A.: CUS~ H A N , w. V.: THO~AS, N. O. 
GEOLO GI CAL SU RVEY, W ASHIN~TON, D. C. 
KENTUCKY GE OL SU RV SER 10 . SPEC PUBLICATION NO 16, 1969. 51 P, 
23 FIG , 39 PH OTO , 4 TA B, 126 REF., 
Jou r n . l Annou n ce . en t : SWkA 0 219 
THE WATER RES OURC ES, WATE R USE, WATER PROHLE~S, AND WATER LAW 
OF KENTUCKY ARE DI SC US SED IN A PUBLICATION INTENDED FOR PUBLIC 
EDUCATION TO INC REAS E KNO WLEDGE OF THE NATURE, AVAILABILITY, 
AND MANAGEMENT OF WATE R. DATA ON WATER QUALITY, WATER USE, 
STREAMfLOW , GROUN DWA TE R LEVEL, RESERVOIR CAPACITY AND 
PRECIPITATION AR E TA~ ULA TE D. A BIHLIOGRAPHY Of KE NTUCKY 
WATER INFORMATION IS IN CLU DED. ( KN APP-USGS) 
Hydrology of area 15 , Eas t ~ rn Coal Prov i nce, Kentucky, 
r.nn ••••• 
leist, O. W. , Quin o n e s , F. , Mu ll , O. S., a nd Young, M. 
~.S. Gfoloyical Su r v ey 
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PRECIPITATION AND RUNOFF 
MCCABE, J. A. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHIN~TON, D.C. 
Kentucky 
IN: INFLUENCES OF STRIP MINING ON THE HYDROLOGIC ENVIRO~MENT 
OF PARTS OF BEAVER CREEK BASIN, KENTUCKY, 1955-66, GEOLOGICAL 
SURVEY PROFESSIONAL PAPER 427-C, P C5-C9, 1970. 5 p, 4 FIG, 1 
TAB., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRA0415 
THE RUNOFF CHARACTERISTICS OF CANE BRANCH AND HELTON BRANCH 
BASINS OF KENTUCKY WERE STUDIED TO RELATE ANY OBSERVED 
DIFFERENCES BETWEE~ THE TWO BASINS TO DIFFERENCES IN THEIR 
EXPOSURE TO STRIP MINING. THE DRAINAGE BASIN OF CANE BRANCH 
INCLUDES STRIP-MINED AREAS, WHEREAS THE DRAINAGE BASIN OF 
HELTON ~RANCH HAS NOT BEEN DISTUROED BY STRIP MINING. THERE WERE 
MEASURABLE DIFFERENCES IN RuNOFF ChARACTERISTICS BETWEE N THE TWO 
BASINS, DESPITE THE FACT THAT SIMILAR PERCENTAGES OF ANNU~L 
PRECIPITATION GO TO RUNOFF AND EVAPOTRANSPIRATION IN EACH 
BASIN. APPLICATION OF BOTH FLOW-~dRATION AND ANNUAL-FLOOD 
METHODS TO ANALYSIS OF STREAM HYDROGRAP~S INDICATED THAT CANE 
cRANCH HAS GREAT~R PEAK FLO~S PER SQUARE MILE OF DRAINAGE 
AREA AND MORE RAPID CHANGES IN DISCHARGE, BUT HELTON BRANCH 
HAS GREATER ~ASE FLOwS. HOWEVER, AN EXAMINATION OF THE 
HYDROLOGIC DATA FOR PROGRESSIVE CHANGE IN RUNOFF CHARACTERISTICS 
OF CANE BRANCH THAT COULD dE RELATED TO THE HISTORY OF MINI NG 
IN THE AREA FAILED TO INDICATE ANY SUCH CHANGE. (SEE AL SO 
w71-07935) (KNAPP-USGS) 
Influences of strip mining on the hydrologic envir onment of 
r arts of B~aver Creek basin, Kentuc ky, 1973-74 
McCab~, J. A., 1962 
U.S. Geological Survey Professional Paper 427-0 
Public and industridl ~a t er su ppl i es o f th e Wes te rn Coal 
R e~ion, Kentucky 
Ma . well, B. W. , 1954 
U.S . Geolo g ical Survey Circular 359 
Data on the sourcP, pum page, treatment, an d stora g e of wa ter 
for 88 publ i c and Industr i al water s up~l l es I n t he 10 co unties of 
th e We s tern Coalf i eld Reg i on o f Kentu ck y are p r e se n te d . 
The to t al dai ly pu _p age o f wat e r i n th e r egi on is about 
SO, OO O,OOO gal l ons. Sev e nt y-two perce n t o f th i s I s obt.ln~d from 
well s . nd 26 pe r c e llt i s o b ta i ne d fr om s ur f ace s upplies. The 
Qu.t ern a ry a lluv ; u ~ prov id e s ab ou t 91 per cent of the ground water 
used in the re gi on. Of t h e total ~umpage , 24 per c ~nt is us~d fo~ 
all purIJO S~S fro'" public supplies . Th~ daily consumptio n \)f 
w.te ~ per pers on f r om puulic supp l its ranges f ~ om 2' to 197 
wall ons and .verawe . 110 g. l lolls . Th~ chief Industri.l 
cons umpti on o f watt r is fo~ coat washing, production of 
ch~",ic.ts , disti ll i ng, and second ar y ~~cov~ry o f pet roleum . 
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Th~ region is the south~rn pa r t of a la r ge basin of s hal e s and 
sAndstones of Pennsylvanian age whi c h is ov~ rlain i n pla c ~s by 
Alluvial s.nds and grav~ls and silts of QtJaternar y and Recent 
Age. The chief aquifers are the Pennsflvanian sandstones and th~ 
sands and grav~ls of the alluviu.. The water in the 
Pennsylv.nian sandstones is fresh in the outcrop areas and 
beco.es progressively More mineralized towards th~ c~nt ~ r of th~ 
b.s i n. Yi elds fro. the Penn s ylvanian sandstones rang~ from a f ew 
gallons per . i nute up to 500 gal/~in. Water in the alluvium 
ran~es fro. hard to very hard and ~ay be pump~d from v~rtical 
wells at rates up to at lea't 1,000 gal/min. (Author' , 
abs t ract.) 
Reconna i ssance of ground-water re s ourc~s in the West e rn Coal 
Fi eld region, Kentutky 
"a.well, B. W., and DeVaul, R. W., 1962d 
U.S. Geolog i tal Survey Water-Supply Paper 1599, 34 p. 
Ground-water re s ources of th~ Jenk i ns-Whit~sbur9 a rea, K~ntucky 
Nu ll , D. S., 1965 
U.S. Geo l og i tal Survey Water-Supply Paper 1809-A, 36 P. 
Ava il ab i l i ty and Quality of Water from Underground Coal Mines 
in Jo hnso n and Mart i n Coun t ies, Kentucky 
Mu l l , D. S.; Cord i v i ola, S.; Ri s$er, D. W. 
Ge ol og i cAL Sur vey, Loui s v ; ll~, KY. ~ater Resources Di v. 
Geo loglt a l Su r vey Op e n-F il e Report 81-690 (WRI ) , 198 1 . 51, p 
14 Fiy , 2 Plat e s , 12 Tab, 3 5 Ref., 
Jou r nal Ann oun te . e n t: SWRA 1512 
The lotat l on a nd .Ine volu Me I s shown for all abandoned toal 
.; ne s that c on t ai ned wat~r ; n Johnson and Martin Counties, Ky. 
Th e pr i nc i pal fact or s that . f f~ct t he occurrence of wate r in 
coa l aines is .i ne s i z e , i nt e n s i t y And duration of prec i pitation 
and the lotatl on o f th e Ni ne relative to the de veloped above 
dra in age wher~as wat e r us ual ly Must be pumped frO M flooded 
g. ll er i es of .i ne s bel ow dra in age. Ten a bov~-drain.g~ Mi ne s 
di st harged fro. 12 to 1, 700 ga l l on s o f water per ~i n u te. 
Su taln ed d i sth a r :! frOM t he l a r g e s t ab ove- d rainage mi ne r ange d 
f r OM 75 0 to 1, 200 gallons per Mi nu te. Eig ht below drainage 
. in.s a re cons i der . d potent i AL s our c e s of WAter. Te s t pUMp i ng 
and hy dr ogr aph s i ndicate th~ s e a son a l recharge r at e i nto 
be low d ra i nage . I nes v4rles f r o ~ 66 0 to 10 3,50 0 ga l l on s per 
day . Est i .ates of wa te r s t ored in ;nd;vid u. l M; ne s r a ng ed f ro m 
22 to 1 , 462 . i ll i on g.llons . T~is wat er tou l d sust a i n a 
supply th roug h p~r;ods of l;. i t~d r~charg. t o th e min~. Mo s t 
ain~ wa t .r i s • ca l c ; u •• agn.s i u. sulf.t e t ype. Har dne ss 
r ~ ng e d f r OM soft to very hard and pH r.nged f ro m 3. 1 to 8. 0 
unit s. Th . conctnt r ation of Mo st diss o lv ed con $ t ;t u ~n t s w.s 
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lower ;n water fro~ below-dra;nag~ aines th.n ;n WAter fro. 
those above-dr~ln.ge. (USGS) 
PUBLIC AND INDUSTRIAL WATER SUPPLIES OF KENTUCKY, 1968-69 
MUll, D. S.; CUSHMAN, R. V.; lAMBERT, T. W. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, lOUISVillE, KY. 
KENTUCKY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY SERIES X, INFORMATION CIRCULAR 20, 
1970. lU7 P, 1 FIG, 2 TAB, b REF., 
Journ~l Announte.ent: SWRA0424 
DATA CONCERNING PUBLIC AND INDUSTRIAL WATER SUPPLIES OF 
KENTUCKY DURING 1968-69 ARE PRESENTED. AN AVERAGE OF ABOUT 612 
MilliON GAllONS OF WATER WAS USED DAilY IN 1968-69 FOR PUBLIC 
AND INDUSTRIAL WATER SUPPLY IN KENTUCKY. THIS IS AN INCREASE IN 
TOTAL WATER USE OF 29% OVER 19~7-59, AND 54% OVER 1951-53. 
PUBLIC SUPPLIES ACCOUNTED FOR 31,% AND INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES 69% 
OF THE TOTAL WATER USED IN 1968-69. MUNICIPALITIES AND UTiliTY 
WATER DISTRICTS FURNISHED WATER TO 2,185,6~6 PEOPLE, 84.5% 
BEING SUPPLIED FORM SURFACE-WATER SOURCES AND 15.~% F~O" 
GROUNDWATER SOURCES. THE AVERAGE DAilY USE WAS ABOUT 190 MilliON 
GAllONS, A 23% INCREASE OVEN 1957-59 AND 30% OVER 1951-53. THE 
AVERAGE DAilY PER CAPITA USE WAS 86.5 GAllONS. THE PER CAPITA 
USE SHOWS A WIDE RANG~ A"ONG COMMUNITIES. IN GENERAL THE lARGER 
THE CITY OR TOWN, THE lARGER THE PER CAPITA USE. INDUSTRIAL 
WATER USE IN 1968-69 INCREASED ABOUT 32% OVER 1957-59, 
A lARGER INCREASE THAN FOR PUBLIC SUPPLIES. THE AVERAGE DAilY 
USE WAS NEARLY 423 ~llllON GAllONS, OF WHICH ABOUT 328 "Ill ION 
GAllONS WAS SELF SUPPLIED; THE REMAINDER WAS SUPPLIED BY PUBLIC 
WATER SYSTEMS. (WOODARD-USGS) 
WATER RESOURCES OF THE "IDUlESBO~O AREA, KENTUCKY 
NULL, D. S.; PICKERIN~, R. J. 
US GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
US GEOl SURV REP OF INVEST 9, 51 p, 1968. 13 FIG, PLATE, 6 
TAB, 41 REF, 1 APPE~D., 
Journal Announte.ent: SWRA6802 
WATER RESOURCES INFORMATION FOR THE MIDDLESBORO AREA IS 
SUM"ARllED AS PART OF THE STATEWIDE STUDY OF WATER AND MINERAL 
RESOURCES. THE QUAUTITY AND QUALITY OF GROUNDWATERS AND 
SURF ACE WATERS RE ADESC RIBED; THE AQUIFERS, WATER USE, AND 
NATUR AL AS WEll AS MA N-MADE CONDITIONS AFFECTING OPTI"U" 
DEV El OP"ENT OF WATER RE SOURCES ARE DISCUSSED. A DEPENDABLE WATER 
SUPPL Y IS AVAILABLE FRO M A RESERVOIR IN A PROTECTED DRAINAGE 
BA SI N; AM PLE GROUND . ATER IS AVAilABLE FOR PRESENT USE AND FUTURE 
NEEDS . MOST OF TH E GROUND WATER IS IN CONGlO"ERATES AND 
SAND ST ON ES OF THE PENNSYLVANIAN lEE FOR"ATION . ARTESIAN 
WE l lS CAPA BLE OF PR OD UCIN lj AS MUCH AS 100 GP" EACH CAN BE 
DEVELO PED; A WEll AN D A SP RING EACH OF THAT CAPACrT ~ ARE ALREADY 
IN USE . SHAllOW ER ROC KS OF THE PENNSYLVANIAN BREATHITT 
GROUP AND THE SHA l l OW AllUVIUM CA N BE DEVELOPED FOR DO" ES TI C 
AN D MODEST IN DUSTR I AL SUPPL IE S. FRAr.TURES I N THE DI STURBED 
ROCKS AID RE CHARGE AND CI RC UlAT IO SON THAT GENERAll Y AQUIFER 
WATER IS SAT IS FAtT ORY FO R MOST USES WITH li TT LE " ORE 
K~ntucky Kentucky 
TREATMENT THAN IRON REMUVAL. FURTHfR DEVELOPMENT OF SURFACE 
WATER WOULD REQUIRE IMPOUNDMENT. SURFACE WATER QUALI TY IS 
SLIGHTLY IMPAIRED ~Y ACID MI~E DRAINAGE AND WASTE 
DISPOSAL. FLOOD HAZAROS ARE REDUCED BY CONTROL STRUCTURES. 
D~scri~tlon of physical environ.ent and of strip-mining 
op~rat;ons in ~arts of Be.v~r Cree~ ba\;n, Kentucky 
Mull~r, J. J., 1963, (1964) 
U.S. G~ological Surv~y Prof~ssional Pap~r 427-A, 25 P. 
Description of physical environment and of str;p-~;ning 
operations in parts of Beaver Cre~k basin, Kentucky 
Muss~r, J. J., 1963 
U.S. Geological Surv~y Prof~ssional Pap~r 427-A, 25 p. 
An inv~stiyation of th~ ~ff~cts of strip ~ining for coal on th~ 
hydrology of parts of the Beaver Creek basin, McCreary County, 
Ky., was begun by several State and Federal agencies in 1955. 
This report describ!s the tO~09raphy, drainage, geology, soils, 
cli~ate, hydrologic environment, and forest vegetation of the 
study areas and gives a history .nd description of the mining. 
Th~ followiny study areas are included: (1) The Cane Branch 
basin, in which there has been mlning; (2) the H~lton Branch 
basin, in which th~re has b~~n no .ining and which is r~asonably 
si.ilar to the Can~ Branch bdsin in physical characteristics; and 
(3) th~ West Fork Cane Branch basin, in which there has been so~e 
prospecting. 
The bedrock of the Beaver Creek b~sin has been eroded by 
str~a.s to for. a Matur~ly dissect~d, irregular land surface with 
narrow, winding ridgps .nd de~p, steep-sided, narrow valleys. 
The dr~inage area of each study area, in square ~iles, is as 
follows: Helton dranch, 0.85; Cane Brlnch, 0.67; and West Fork 
Cane Branch, a ~ajor tributary to Can~ Branch, 0.26. Profiles of 
the steep strea~ channels and area-elevation curv~s of the land 
slopes show that the study ar~.s are si.ilar topographically. 
The Helton Branch channel h •• a b~drock floor. NUMerous reaches 
of the Cane and West For~ Cane Branch chlnnel floors are com~os~d 
of sediMent deposits. 
Th~ stratigraphic section is divided into three parts, as 
follows: (1) Th~ strata b~low the ~ain cliff-forMing slndston~ 
t~at consi s t Mostly of siltstone Ind claystone; (2) the Main 
cliff-for~in9 sands t one that .Ikes the steep valley walls; and 
(3) the strata above the .ain cliff-for.ing sandstone that 
consist of sandstone, siltstone, claystone, and the 8arr~n Fork 
coal seam in the Cane ~ranch and w.st Fork Cane Branch ar.as and 
Mostly of sandston. in the Helton Branch area. 
Th. spoil banks in t he Cane Hranch basin ar~ co~posed of a 
heterogeneous ~i.tur. of sandstone, siltstone, claystone, soil, 
and water-SQl uble sulfur compounds. Downstream from the spoil 
banks, the n tream beds and the lower flood plains are composed of 
fluvial deposits consisting pr~dominantly of clay and silt-size 
particles that W~~f derived frOM t~e spoil banks. In the Helton 
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Branch basin, fluvial deposits ,onsist of sand- to boulder-size 
fragments, dnd in the West Fork Cane Aranch basin these deposits 
consist of silt- to boulder-size frag~ents. 
Several yreat soil grou~s occur within the study areas, 
including the Red-Yellow Podzolic group, the Planosol group, and 
the Alluv i al group. The main soil series present are the 
Muskingum , Hartsells, Wellston, Jonnsburg, Tilsit, and Enders, 
which have form.d from parent sandston~, siltstone, and claystone 
beds. The hydrologic classification of soils indicates that the 
Helton and Cdne Branch study areas are similar in tp.rms of 
~otential runoff, insofar as the soils are concerned. 
The climate of southeastern Kentucky is virtually continental 
in character. The teMperature ranges annually frOM about 5 to 
laO degrees F. The mean annual precipitation is 46 inches. 
Thunderstorms are commnn during the sprin~ and summer months. 
The mean dnnual snowfall is about 11 inches. Annual runoff 
averages auout 22 inches. Cane and Helton Branches are perennial 
streams and rarely reach zero flow. West Fork Cane Hranch is an 
int~rmittent stream and is dry for long periods in the summer and 
fall. 
Chemical weathering has produced the gentle slopes in the 
uplands of the study areas, and physical weathering has resulted 
in the forMation of the steep valley walls. 
The forest vegetation of the study ~reas consists of stands of 
pines and oaks on the ridges and of stands of hardwoods and 
hemlocks in the coves and bottom lands. There are some 
differences in the percentages of the various forest types in the 
study areas, but the total percentages of types based on 
environmental conditions are similar. The Helton Branch area has 
a larger number of steMS per acre than the Cane ~ranch area. 
From 1955 to 1960, four phases of pros~ecting and mining took 
place in the Cane and west Fork Cane Oranch study areas. From 
May 1955 to April 1956, the Uarren Fork coal sea~ WdS strip mined 
in the southwest sioe of the Cane Branch area. After mining was 
completed, the mine operator leveled t~e spoil bank rpsulting 
from the operation dnd cleared two ditches to allow drainage into 
Cdne Hranch. 
From October 1957 to January 1959, a second operator d rift 
mined the coal sea~ in the hig~wall on the s outhwest side of the 
Cane Oranch area. Acid water was freQuently pumpe d from the 
drift mine into Cane Branch during the mining operation. 
From the fall of 1958 to August 1959, a third operator strip 
mined coal in the northeast side of the Cane eranch ared. After 
mining, the new spoil bank WdS leveled ~nd ditch cleared to 
allow drainage into Cane Branch. 
During February and March 1960, a fourth operdtor, in 
pros~ecting for coal along the divide between the Cane and West 
Fork Cane Branch basins, built a small spoil bank in each of 




ueochem t stry of water ia CoLLter, C. k., and others, influences 
of strip .ining on the hydroLogic pnvironMent of parts of ~eaver 
Creek basin, Kentucky 
Musser, J. J., ana Wh~tstone, G. w., 1964 
U.S. Geolog;cal Survey Professional P,per 427-B, ~. H4Z-~44. 
GEOCHEMISTRY OF WATER 
MUSSER, J. J.; PICKERING, R. J. 
GEOLOGICAL SU~VEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
IN: INFLUENCES OF STRIP MINING ON THE HYDROLOGIC ENVIRONMENT 
OF PARTS OF BEAVE~ CREEK BASIN, KENTUCKY, 1955-66, GEOLOGICAL 
SURVEY PROFESSIONAL PAPER 4l7-C, P C14-C30, 1970. 17 P, 9 FIG, 7 
TAB. , 
JournaL Announce_ent: SWRAU415 
ONE OF THE ENVIRON~ENTAL FACTORS ~OST OBVIOUSLY INFLUENCED 
BY STRIP MINING IN THE CANE BRANCH 6ASIN OF KENTUCKY IS THE 
CHEMICAL COMPOS I TION OF THE ~ATER. CANE BRANCH IS AN ACID STREAM 
~ECAUSE OF STRIP MINING. THIS HEPONT DESCRIBES AND EVALUATES 
(1) CHANGES IN THE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF WATER IN THE CANE 
BRAN CH STUDY AREA, (Z) THE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF WATER IN 
NEARbY STUDY AREAS UNAFFECTED BY MINING, AND (3) THE GENERAL 
PERSISTENCE OF ACID WATER DOWNSTREAM FROM THE CANE BRANCH 
MINI NG AREA. ALTHOUGH FLUCTUATIONS OF ANNUAL MEAN CONCENTRATIONS 
DUE TO CLIMATIC VARIATIONS HAVE MADE IT DIFFICULT TO IDENTIFY 
A DEFI NITE TREND DURING THE PERIOD 1962-66, APPARENTLY THERE WAS 
LITTLE CHANGE IN THf RATE OF CHEMICAL WEATHERING OR IN THE 
CHEMI CAL COMPOSITION OF THE ~ATER IN C~NE BRANCH DUNING THE 
LAST 5 YEARS OF THE STUDY. AS THE ACID MI NE DRAINAGE FROM 
THE CANE BRANCH AkEA MOVES DOWNSTREAM, IT IS DILUTED AND 
NEUTHA LIZED BY INFLOW FROM STREAMS CONTAINING UICARBONATE 
ALKALINITY. THE EFFECTS OF THE MINE DRAINAGE ARE ALMOST 
UNDETECTABLE AT THF. POINT WHERE WATFR FROM LITTLE HURRICANE 
fORK ENTERS HE AVER CREE K, A~D BEAVF.R CREEK BELOW THIS POINT HAS 
A SLIGHTLY ACID PH LIKE THAT OF NEIGHHORING ST REAMS UNAfF EC TED HY 
ACID MINE DHAINAGE . ( SE E ALSO W71-07935) (KNAPP-US GS) 
Geoloyy and ground-witer resources of the Prestonsburg 
~u adrangle, Kentuck y 
Pr ice , W. E. , Jr ., Mull, o. S., and ~iLburn, Chabot, 1?S6 
U.S . Geoloy;cal Survey Wat er-Supply Paper 1359, 140 p. 
ReconnaisSdn c e of gr ound-water resources i n 
Coalfield Rey;on , Kentu cky 
Price , W. E. , ~ull, D. S ., and Ki Lburn, C., 1962 
U.s . Ge olog ; cal S~rvey water-Supply Paper 
Supple_ented by U. S. Geolog;cal Survey Hydrolog;cal 
37, and 3a . 
the Eastern 
1607, 56 p. 
At lases 36, 
The availability of ground 
reglon was deter.ineu chiefl y 
water in different parts of th i s 
by analyzing ground-water data 
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Kentucky Kentucky 
collect e d during the reconnaissance. The resulting 
water-ava i lability maps, published as HydroLogic Investigations 
Atlases, were designed to he used in conjunction with this 
rrport. 
water from wells and springs in the Eastern Coalfield Region 
varies widely in cnemicaL character, but _ost of the water ;s of 
th~ calc;u~ magneSiuM bicarbonat~ o~ Sodium bicarbonate type. 
Chlo~;de and i~on dre the most objectionable constituents i n the 
g~ound water of the region. Salty ~ater is known to occur at 
o~pths of less than 300 f~~t ;n all th~ physiographic sections of 
the ~egion, except the Cumbe~Land Mountain section. In gene~aL, 
the chlo~ide content of the g~ound water bp-comes higher with 
inc~easing depth below drainage, and water that is salty enough 
to be call~d a brine ~ventudlly will b~ met ;n wells dr;ll~d d~~p 
enough in any pdrt of the re~ion. 
Iron is present in noticea~le Quantities in the water from 
~ells and springs in all formations in t~e region. Areas in 
which vadose water drains through beds of black shale or coal, or 
areas in which acidic mine orainage recharges the ground water 
probably will have a high iron content. Under thes~ 
circumstances, the iron-bearing water probably will occur only at 
shallow depths. 
Hydrology of Area 14 East~rn Coal prov;nc~, K~ntucky 
Quinones, F., Mull, O. S., York, K. L., and ke"dall, v., 1981 
Wat~r R~source, Inve st ;gat;ons 81-137, 145 P. 
Hydrology of Area 34, Interior Coal Province, Eastern R~gion, 
Kentucky 
Quinones, F., York, K. L., and Plebuch, R. 
U.S. Geolog;cal Survey 
Synthetic fuels development, tarth science considerat;ons . 
(Dupl;c.t~d see Alabama) 
Ri ckert, D. A., Ulman, w. J., an d Ha~pton, E. R., 1979 
U.S. Department of Interior/ Geological $urvey, 4S p. 
FloOds of Apr;l 1977 ;n the Appalach;an R~9;on of K~ntuc k y, 
Tennesse~, Virgi n i a, and West Virginia (Dupl icate d see Virgini a> 
Runner, G. S ., an d (him, E. 0., 19 80 
U.S. G~ol09 ; C.l Survey Professional Paper 1028, 43 P. 
INDEX TO WATER - QUALITY DATA AVAILABLE FROM THE U. S. 
SURVEY IN MACHINE-READABLE fORM TO DECEMBER 
SOUTHEASTERN REGION 
SHOWEN, C. ~ .; WILLIAMS , O. O. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, RESTON , VA. PAPE R COpy , 
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MICROFICHE. WATER-RESOURCES INVESTIGATIONS 22-73, JUNE 1973. 757 
F, 5 FIG, 1 TAB, APPEND., 
Jou~nal Announc~.~nt: SWRAu804 
1HIS REPORT LISTS WATER QUALITY STATIONS OPERATED ~Y THE 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY IN THE SOUT HEASTERN U.S. FOR WHICH DATA 
ARE AVAILAHLE I~ ~ACHIN~-RE AD ABLE FORM. THE DATA ARE THE 
RESULTS OF ANALYSES OF WATER SAMPLES AND INDICATE THE CHEMICAL 
AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SURFACE WATER AND GROUNDWATER. 
THE STATIONS ARE LISTED ACCORDING TO STATION NUMBER WITHIN EACH 
STATE. THE WATER ~UALITY DATA ARE IDENT IF IED BY S-DIGIT 
PARAMETER CODES AND ARE GROUPED INTO 21 PARAMETER 
CATEuORIES. THE A.ALYTICAL RESULTS FOR ALL SAMPLES IN ANY ONE 
YEAR ARE TH~N GR~UPfD .ITHIN THE PARAMETER CATEGORIES. THE 
REPORT LISTS THE AVAILABLE R~TRIEVAL OPTIONS, THE 
MACHINE-READABLE OUTP~T OPTIONS, USER CHARGES, AND HOW TO 
OBTAIN THE DATA. (KNAPP-USGS) 
THE GROWTH 
SIGAFOOS, R. S. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINuTON, D.C. 
I~: INFLUENCES Of STRIP ~INING ON THE HYDROLOGIC ENVIRONMENT 
OF PARTS OF SEAVER CREEK BASIN, KENTUCKY, 1955-66, GEOLOGICAL 
SURVEY PROFESSIONAL PAPER 427-C, P C57-C59, 1970. 3 P, 3 fiG, 1 
TAB., 
Journ.l Announc~ .. ~nt: SWRA0415 
THE NET EfFECT OF STRIP MINING UPON THE FORESTS IN THE CANE 
BRANC H BASIN, KENTUCKY IS NEGATIVE. THF. AREA MINED WAS CLEARED 
OF TREES AT THE TIME Of MINING, A~D AFTER A RECOVERY PERIOD OF 
10 YEARS DID NOT SUPPORT THE NUMBER Of TREES THAT A COMPARABLE 
AREA OF ABANDONED CULTIVAT~D LA~D SUPPORTED. FURTHERMORE, 
SOME TREES THAT WERE NOT DESTROYED AT THE TIME Of MINING 
SUBSEQUENTLY DIED, PR09ABLY UECAUSE OF nURIAL BY SEDIMENT, AND 
OTHER TREES MAY HAVE HAD THEIR GROWTH INHIBITED AS A RESULT 
OF I~RIGATION BY MINE D~A INAGE. (SEE ALSO w71-07935) (KNAPP-USGS) 
floods of D~'@Mb~r 1978 in K~ntucky 
Sull~van, J. N.: Q uinon~s , F. : Flint, R. F. 
G~ological Surv ~y, Louisville, K'f. Wat~r R~sourcl!S Div. 
G~ological Surv~y op~n-fil~ rp.port 79-977, April 1979. 53 p, 
15 1;9 ' 6 t.b, 4 r~f., 
Jou rn.l Announ'~M~nt: SWRA1302 
In 1978, s ~v~r~ flooding throuyhout th~ Stat~ of K~ntucky 
occurrl!d froM Dec~~b~r 3-10 15 a r~sult of int~ns~ 
pr.cipitation froM two storms. Th. storms of D~ctmb~r 3-5 and 
D ~c •• ber 7-10 prOduc~d r~cord pf~k disch.rgps in sfveral arpas 
throughout centr.l and fastern Kentucky, rfsulting in damagfs of 
n~arly 50 million dollars and th~ loss of fiv~ liv~s. This 
r~port sumMaril~s dota coll~'t~d during th~ floods by th~ U.S. 
Gfotoyic.l SurvfY, ~atpr k~sou rc es Division, and othpr Ffdfral 
,nd State agencies i n KPntucky . Thf data inc ludf 
prec i pit,tion , strpa~flow , and water-quality data 





basins III reo 
and subjflct 
also provided. The information 
to r~visions. (Woodard-USGS) 
LOW-FLOW CHARACTE~ISrICS OF KENTUCY STREAMS 
SWISSHELM, R. V. JR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
OPEN-fILE REPORT, 1974, 1 SHEET, 1 MAP., 
Journal Announc~ment: SWRAU716 
is 
LOW-FLOW DATA ARE GIVEN fOR STREAMS THROUGHOUT KENTUCKY. WHERE 
MORE T~AN 10 YEARS OF RECORD ARE AVAILABLE, THE 7~DAY ANNUAL LOW 
FLOWS ARE USED TO DEFINE A FREQUENCY CURVE. THE DISCHARGE AT 
10-YEAR RECURRENCE INTERVAL fROM THAT CURVE IS THE 7-DAY Ql0. 
THIS REPORT PRESENTS THE 7-UAY Q10 DISCHARGE AT 85 
CONTINUOUS-RECORD STATIONS AND AT 49 PARTIAL-RECORD STATIONS. 
THESE VALUES ARE SHOWN ON A MAP ALONG WITH THE STATION NUMBER 
AND THE DRAINAGE AREA. (KNAPP-USGS) 
Water L~vels in O,s~rvation Wells in K~ntucky 1935 Through 1976 
Whitesides, O. V.i K~rnodle, J. M.; leoist, D. W. 
Geological Surveoy, LOuisville, KY. Water Resources Oiv.; and 
Geol09.ical Survey, Louisville, KY. Geologic Div. 
Open-fi Ie report 78-129, February 1?78. 156 p, 196 fig, tab, 
113 r~f., 
Journal Announc~ment: SWRA1117 
Hydrographs show water lev~ls in observation wells in Kentucky 
from 1935 through 1976. Th~ wat~r l~v~ls in th~s~ .~lls .re 
meoasured as part of the national oLservation w~ll neotwork ~nd ;n 
coup~ration with the Univ~rsity of K~ntucky, Kentucky G~ological 
Surv~y. The hydro~rap~s are arranyed by the fiv~ physiograhic 
regions of Kentucky, alphabetically by county, and in asc~ nd; ng 
order of latitude. The collfcti o n .nd tabulation of ground-water 
levfls and aquifer data are used to determine short-terM 
changfs and lony-range tr~nds in wat~r-leov~l fluctuations which 
r~flect th~ changes in storage within ground-water reservoirs . 
(Wood.rd-USGS) 
YIELDS AND SPECIFIC CAPACITIES OF BEDROCK WELLS IN KENTUCKY 
.wHITESIDES, D.V 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, LOUISVILLE, KY. 
KENTUCKY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY I NFORMA TION CIRCULAR 21, 1971. 18 P. 
FIG, 1 TAB, 57 REF., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA0505 
SPECIFIC-CAPACITY AND WELL-YIELD ~ATA ARE PRESENTED FROM 
CONTROLLED PUMPING T~STS ON 106 S~LECTED ~EDROCK WELLS IN 41 
COUNTIES IN KENTUCKY. OCCURRENCE AND MOVEMENT OF GROUNDWAT~R IN 
BEDROCK AQUIFERS AR[ DISCUSSED. DEPTH S OF WEL LS TESTED 
RANGE FROM 21 TO 1,015 FEET AND YIELDS RANGE fROM AQUifERS WILL 
NEED TO ~E DEVELOPED AND UTILIZED AS DEMANU fOR WATER 
INCREASES ALONG WITH POPULATION GROWTH AND INDUSTRIAL 
EXPANSION IN KENTUCKY. ADEQUATE GROUNDWATER SUPPLIES FROM 
~EDROCK WELL S FOR DOMESTIC AND SMALL INDUSTRIAL USE COULD IN 
ALL P~OBA~ILITY BE DEVELOPED IN SOME AREAS WHICH ARE fAR REMOVED 
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FRO" MAJOR STREAMS AND EXISTING SURFACE RESERVOIRS. THE COST 
OF INDIVIDUAL WELLS WOULD DE CONSIDERABLY LESS THAN THE COST OF 
INSTALLING LONG STRETCHES OF PIPELINE, FILTRATION AND TREAT MENT 
FACILITIES, OR HUILDING NEw SU RFACE RESERVOIRS. (WOODARD-USGS) 
w.t~r T~.p~ratur~s of K ~ntucky 
Zagorski, J. S.: Ki~sler, J. L. Jr 
G~olog;c.l Surv~y, Louisvil l e, Ky. Water Resources Div. 
W.ter-Resources Investiydtions 76-86 (Open-File Report), 
Nove_be, 1976. 1 sheet, 10 ref., 
Journ. l AnnounceMent: S.RA1012 
The U.S. Geological Survey in cooperation with the Kentucky 
Geological Survey has been gatheriny temperature data on strea~s 
t~rou y hout Kentucky under a num ber of different progra~s for 
se veral decades. Periodic water te~perature observations, which 
were .ade at a frequency of approxi.ately once per month 
during the past 15 years, ~ere analyzed with the aid of a 
co_puter prograM to descriue the annual water te.perature cycLe 
at sites in the Co mM onwe alth. Shown on a map of Kentucky, 
at each s i te of w ater-te~pe ra ture collections, .re 
. a.i au. Med i an . onthly t empe~atur~, minimum M~d;an monthly 
te .p ~rature, and annual average te~per.ture. Stre~~ temperatures 
in Kentuck y vary bet.een 0 and 30 degrees Celsius (deg C) 
durin~ the year. ~ axiMum meoian monthly water temperatures occur 
in July an d are typical l y between 23 and 27 deg C, .hereas 
Mini.u. _edian Monthly water temperatur~s are recorded in J.nuary 
and are useually within the 2 to 6 deg C range. Annu.l average 
w.ter temperatures are bet .een 10 and 18 deg C. (Woodard-USGS) 
A Co~pilat;on of Groun dw ater Quality Oat. for Kentucky 
G~ol09ic.l Survey , louis v ille , KY. Water Resources Div. 
Geological S~ rvey Open-File Report bJ-685, May, 1980. 963~, 
Fig, 8 Tab, 16 Ref. Faust , R. J., Banfi eld, G. R., and 
Willing er, G. A., cOMpil ers., 
Journal ArlnounC~M~nt: SWRA1'13 
This report provides most of the dati i n the f i les of the U.S. 
G~ological Survey un the ~udlity of groundwater in Kentucky. All 
.nalyses through 1979 are included ~xcept for SOMe specl. l 
purpose repetitive analys~s and so.e wi th a very l i .ited nu_ber 
of constituents . County locati on map s are included wit h 
the analyses. These include location, distribution, .nd 
dens i ty of saMpling sites in each county. Most of the data In 
this report res~lttd from cooperative studies .,de with the 
Kentucky GeoloYlcal Survey and with other federal, State, and 
loc.l agencies. (USGS) 
S~lfcted (heM;,al Quality Characte rist ics i n Strea ms of 
~entucky, 1170-75 
Geoloyic.l Survey , Louisville , KY . Water Resources Div. 
report), 19~O. 1 Sheet , 10 Ref . (Santo., J. F., c o_p lior) ., 
lU 
Kentucky 
Journal Announcement: SWRA141' 
Generalized maps of average dissolved sol i ds, haranes, 
and nitrate concentrations of water i n streams throughout 
kentucky were prepared from data collected at more than 100 sites 
from 1170 to 1975. Average dis s olved solids concentration. 
seldom exceed 250 milligrdms per liter. Hardness, mostly of 
calc i um magnesium origin, generally ranges frOM 60 to 180 
mi ll i graMS per liter. Average nitrate concentrations exceed 2 
milligrams per liter at most of the sites. (USGS) 
Water Resources Data for Kentucky, 
1975 
Geological Survey, louisville, KY. Water Resources Div. 
Available frOM the National Technical Information Service, 
Springfield, VA 221~1. 
Water resOurces 
stag~, dischar9~' 
contents of lakes; 
and springs. 
data for Kentucky consist of 
and water Quality of streaMS; 




Data collected at various misc~llaneous sites is 
publ i shed. These ddta represent that part of the National 
Data System operated by the U.S. Geological Survey 
cooperat i ng State and Federal agencies in Kentucky. (USGS) 
WATER RESOURCES INV~STIGATIONS IN KENTUCKY, 1972 




GEOLOGICAL SURVEY REPORT OF INVE~TIGATIONS FOLDER, SH EET, 
1972. 5 FIG, 1 MAP., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA0514 
THE WATER RESOURCES STUDIES ANO INVESTIGATIONS OF THE U.S. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY IN KENTUCKY ARE SUMMARIZED. A SELECTED 
BIBLI OGRA PHY OF MATERIAL CONCERNING THE STATE IS INCLUDED. 
LIST IS GIVEN OF STATE AND FEDEPAL ~GENCIES, COUN TIES, 
AND CITIES WHO COOPERATE I N DIFF ER ENT PARTS OF THE PROG RAM . THE 
HYDROLOGIC DATA NETWORK CONSISTS OF 233 PRIMARY, SECONDARY, AND 
WATER MANA G~ME~T STREAMFLOW STATIONS; 141 GROUNDWATER 
OESERVA TION WELLS; AND 169 WATER QUALITY OBSER VING SITES. 
SMALL STATE MAPS SHOW PRINCIPAL SOURCES OF GROUNDWATER, MEAN 
ANNUAL PRECIPITATION, MEAN ANNUAL RU NO FF, DISCHARGE OF PRINCIPAL 
RIVERS, AND CHEMICAL TYPE OF SURFACE WATER. A MAP, SCALE 
APPROXIMATELY 27 MI TO THE INCH, SH OWS BY SYM BO LS , NUMBERS, AND 
COLLORED OU TLINE THE HYDROLOGIC DATA NETWORK AN D 
INVESTIGATIONS IN KENT UCKY IN JANUARY 1972. (WOODARD-USGS) 
Water-Resources I nves t i~~tions in Kentucky , 1976 
Geological Survey, Louisville, Ky . W~ter Resou~ ces Div . 
Available from U.S. Geolo9ical Surv~y , ~eston, VA 22092 . 1976. 
she~t . , 
Journal Announcement: SWNA1018 
Watfr-res ourc~s studies dnrl ;nv~stiga t ; ons mane in Kentucky 
1~ 
k~ntucky k~ntucky 
ouriny 1976 by tho U.S. uoological Sur.oy in coop.ration wlth 
St.t~ and local ag~nci~s ar~ summaril~d. A bibliography of 
s~l~ctf'd •• trrial conCf'rning tnpsr investigations is included. 
Tne inVf'stig.tions include collections of basic inform.tion 
through 4 hydrol~gic oata network, ar~al hydrologic or 
i nterpret.t i vf' studies, anu research projects. The hydrologic 
data network consists of surface-water stations, yroundwater 
ubservat i on wells, ana w.t~r ~u~lity observation sites. 
S •• ll St.t~ .aps give. broad pictur~ nf variations in some of 
the hydrolo~;c cha r acteristics pertaining to Kentucky's 
witer resources. A larger map shows tll~ hydrologic data network 
.nd in •• stigations in tho StdtO. (Woodard-USGS) 
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~.ryl.nd Maryl.nd 
USDAHL-74 Mod~l .s • Plann;ng Tool 
Fi5h~r, G. T.; Ayars, J. E.; HoLtan, H. N.; N~lson, O. L. 
Groloy;c.l Survey, Towson, MO. 
Transactions of thr Am~rican Society of AgriculturaL 
Eng;n~~rs. Vel 22. No 6. p 1347-1352. Nov~~b.r-D~c~mb~r 1979. 7 
Fig, 4 Tab, 7 Ref., 
Journal AnnounCf~fnt: SWRA1314 
The University of MaryLano version of thr USOA~L-74 model was 
us~d to s;~ul.t~ th~ hydrology of Maryland wat~rsh~ds located 
in three different ~eoloyic provinces. The results of the 
siMulation de_onstrated the appLicability of the model for usp 
in evaluatinQ the effects of changes in land use on diversified 
w.t~rsheds. (S;ms-ISwS) 
Hydrolo;y of Area 5, Eastern Coal Province, Pennsylvania, 
Maryland , and ~est Virginia 
Herb , W. J. : Shaw, L. C.; urown, D. i. 
GeoLogical Survey, Harrisburg, PA. Water Resources Div. 
G.olog;c.l Surv~y Op~n-F;l~ R~port 81-538 (wRI). S~pt~.b~r 
1981. 92 p. 60 F;g. 22 T.b. 37 R~f. App~nd •• 
Journ.l Announc~.~nt: SWRA1511 
HydroLogic data .r~ presentee for ar~a 5 of the Eastern Co~l 
Province, the 7,384 square-mile ~onongahela River basin in 
western Pennsylvania, western Maryland, and north-central West 
Virginia. One hund red thirty-four streams were sampLed about 
thr~~ t;.~s dur;ng th~ 1979 and 1980 w.t~r y~.rs for .p~c;f;c 
conductance, pH, acidity, alkalinity dissolved and total iron, 
dissolv ed and total manganese, dissolved sulfate, and 
dis solved solids. Benthic invertebrate popuLations were 
deter.ined and bottOM material saM~les were analyzed for 
metals . Eleven strelms had pH, acidity, alkalinity, total 
iron, total Manganese, and dissolved-sulfate levels 
indicative of acid-.ine drainage . These strea.s were Most 
co •• on in the Tygart Valley R;ver basin, although i ndicators of 
acid-.ine d ra i nage w~re found throughout the Monongahela basin . 
~o b.nthic i nv.rtebrates were founu in ZS of 129 strea.s 
s •• pl~d . Such strelMS were most co •• on in the Cheat and Tygart 
Valley River basins . Low flow, mfan flow, peak flow, and flow 
du rat ion data are present.d for g,ging stations in ,rea S. 
T.chniqu.s for ~sti~ating th.se d,ta for ungaged sit.s art 
pr.sented ,nd referenced. The functions of, and aCCess to, 
the Nat ion al Wat.r ~.!a Exch ange, WATSTORE, and indexes to 
~at.r-d'ta activities in coal provinces are pres.nted. 
(USGS) 
HYDROGEOLObY OF THE FORMATION AND NEUTRALIZATION OF ACID 
WATERS DRAINING FRO~ UNDERGH~UND COAL MINES or WESTERN MARYLAND 
HOLLYDAY . E. F.; ~tKENZIE . S. W. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY . PARKVILLE. MD. 
MARYLANO GEOLO GICAL SURVEY REPORT OF INVESTIGATIONS NO 20. 
VI 
1973. 50 P. 16 FIG. 8 TAB. 71 REF •• 
Journ.l Announc~~~nt: SWRA0718 
M.ryland 
THE FLOWS FROM 18 UNDERGROUND MINES FOR WHICH MINE MAPS ARE 
AVAILABLE IN THE BITUMINOUS COAL ~ASINS OF WESTERN MARYLAND 
wERE MEASURED. AND WATER SAMPLES WERE COLLECTED FOR 
DETERMINAT ION OF 27 MAJOR DISSOLVED CONSTITUENTS AND CHEMICAL 
PROPERTIES AND 28 MINOR ELEMENTS. NATURAL NEUTRALIZATION IS 
TAKING PLACE IN THE UNDERGROUND ENVIRONMENT AND THE MOST NEARLY 
NEUTRALIZED ACID MINE DRAINAGE IS ASSOCIATED WITH FLOW FROM AN 
UPPER MINE TO A LOWER MINE THROUGH THE INTERVENING ROCK STRATA. 
(KNAPP-USGS) 
GEOLOGIC AND HYDROLOGIC FACTORS BEARING ON SUBSURFACE STORAGE 
OF LIQUID WASTES IN MAPYLAND 
OTTON. EDMOND G. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. PARKVILLE. MD. 
REPORT AVAILABLE FROM MARYLAND GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. LATROBE 
HALL. JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY. BALTIMORE. MD. 21218. $2.75. 
MARYLAND GEOLOGICAL SURVEY REPORT OF INVESTIGATIONS NO 14. 1970. 
59 P. 10 FIG. 6 TAB. 57 REF •• 
Journal Announcement: SWRAU413 
MARYLAND IS DIVIDED INTO 3 MAJOR REGIONS AND THESE. IN TURN 
ARE DIVIDED INTO 8 MAJOR SUBREGIONS ON THE ~ASIS OF 
PHYSIOGRAPHY. GEOLOGY. AND HYD~OLOGY AND EACH IS 
DISCUSSED IN RELATIO~ TO DEEP-wELL INJECTION OF WASTES. IN TH E 
APPALACHIAN REGION. THERE ARE SEVERAL POROUS ZONES THAT MIGHT 
ACCEPT INJECTED WASTES. AND THICK SE~UENCES OF LOW-PERMEABILITY 
ROCKS MIGHT FUNCTION AS CONFINING LAYERS. IN SOME PLACES THERE 
ARE FRESH-WATER ZONES THAT MUST BE CO~SIDERED AND IN THE 
EASTERN PART OF THE wESTERN MARYLAND SUSREGION. THERE IS 
EXTENSIVE FAULTING THAT MIbHT PERMIT VeRTICAL LEAKAGE OF INJECTED 
~ASTES. IN THE PIEDMONT REGION THE HIG~LY METAMOnPHOSED AND 
FRACTURED ROCKS OF THE CATOCTIN MOUNTAIN SELT OFFER FEW 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR PRACTI CAbLE INJECTION OF WASrES BECAUSE OF 
THE LOW PERMEABILITY ~ND GENERALLY INfFFECTIVE CONFINING LAYERS. 
IN THE COASTAL PLAIN REGION FACTORS RELATED TO WASTE INJECTION 
DEC I SIONS RANGE WIDELY. MOST OF T~E AQUIFERS CONTAIN FRESH 
WATER IN THE INNER COASTAL PLAIN AND THE NUMBER DECREAses 
SEAWARD. IN THE MIDDLE COASTAL PLAIN. THERE APPEAR TO DE 
SEVERAL SALINE AQUIFERS BELOW A DEPTH OF ABOUT 2.000 FEET AND 
IN THE OUTER COASTAL PLAIN THERE ARE MANY. THROUGHOUT ThE 
COASIAL PLAIN REGION THERE ARE EXTENSIVE THICK CONFINING 
LAYERS. (WOODARD-USuS) 
Quality of Surface Water in 
Maryland and Adjacrnt Areas of 
fr om Apr;l 19 79 to June 19SU 
Staubitz , w. w. 
the Co.l-Mininy Are.s of Western 
Pennsylva nia and West Vir gi nia 
Geolo g ical Survey, Towson, MO. Water Resourcrs Div. 
V2 
Maryland 
Av. i l.bl~ frolO 
80225. P.p .. tOpy 
Op~n-Fil~ R~port 
Ref., 
OFSS, USGS ~ox 25425, F~d. Ctr. D~nv~r, CO 
'13.75, Mitrofith~ S3.50. G~ologital Surv~y 
81-812, August, 1';'111. 103 p, 1 Fig, 6 Tab, 7 
Journ.l Annount~ .pnt: SWRA1510 
Th~ u.S. G~ologital Survey is monitoring th~ wat~r quality 
of str.~.s within the Edst.rn Coal Province. This report 
conta i ns str.a~flow, water-quality, and bioLogical data 
collected in the North Branch Potomac River basin and in the 
M.ryl.nJ portion of the Youghiogheny anri Casselman River basins. 
D.t. toll~tt~d frolll 64 str~au frOIO Apd l 1979 to Jun~ 1980 arPo 
presented in tables. Other sources of hydroLogic information 
wi thin th~ study .rpa are also destrlbpd In the report. (USGS) 
HydroLogy of Area 6, Edstern Coal Province, Maryldnd, West 
Viri;n;., and Penn~ylvania. 
Staubitz, W. W., and Sobashinski, J. R. 
U.S. G~ologlt.l Survey. 
~EOHYDROLOGIC REC)NNAISSANCE OF THE UPPER POTOMAC RIVER BASIN 
TRAINER, F. W.; WATKINS, F. A. JR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, RESTON, VA. 
AVAILABLE FROM SU?T OF DOCUMENTS, GPO, WASHINGTON, DC 20402, 
PRICE SI.95. WATER-SUPPLY PAPER 2035, 1975. 68 P, 16 FIG, 1 
PLATE, 10 TAB, 53 REF., 
Jo u rnal Annountp.ent: SWRA0823 
THE UPPE R POTOMAC RIVER BA SIN, IN THE CENTRAL APPALACHIAN 
REGION IN PENNS YLVANIA, MARYLAND, VIRGINIA, AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
I S A HU MID TEMPER ATE REGION OF DI VERSE FRACTURED ROCKS. THREE 
GEOHTDROLOGIC TERRA~ES, WHICH UNDERLIE LARGE PARTS OF THE BASIN, 
ARE DESCRI BED I N TERMS OF THEIR AQUIFER CHA RACTERIS TICS AND OF 
THE MAG NI TU DE AND DUR~TION OF THEIR BASE RUNOFF: (1) FRACTURED 
ROCK HAVI NG A THIN REGOLITH, (2) FRACTURED ROCK HAVING A THICK 
REGOLI TH, AND (3) CARBONATE ROCK. CRYSTALLINE ROCK IN THE 
MOUNTA I NOUS PART UF THE BLUE RIDGE PROVINCE AND SHALE WITH 
TIGHT SANDSTON E I N THE FOLOED APPALACHIANS ARE COVERED WITH THIN 
REGOLITH . WATER IS STORED IN AND MOVES THROUGH FAIRLY 
UNMODIFIED fRACT URES. AVERAGE TRANSMISSIVITY (T) IS 
ESTIMATED TO BE 15 0 SQ fEET PER DAY, AND AVERAGE STORAGE 
COEffiCIENT ( S), 0. 0 05. CRYSTALLINE AND SEDIMENTARY ROCKS IN 
THE PIEDMONT PROVI NC ~ AND IN THE LOWLAND PART OF THE BLUE 
RIDGE PRCVINCE ARE COVERED WITH THICK REGOLITH. ESTIMATED 
AVERA GE VALUES f OR AQU ifER CHARACTERISTICS AR T, 200 SQ FEET PER 
DAY , AND S, 0 . 01. CA RBONAT E ROCK, IN WHICH fRACTURES HAVE 
BE~N WIDENED SELECT I VELY ~ T SO LUTION, ESPECIALLY NEAR STREAMS, 
HAS ESTIMATED AVE~AGE AQUifER CHARACTERISTICS OF T, 500 
SQ FEET PER DA T, AND S, 0 . Q3- G.04. THIS ROCK IS THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE IN THE BASIN I N TERMS Of ~ATER SUPPLY AND BASE 
RUNOff . ACIDIC MINE - DR AI NAGE WATER, LOCAL HIGHLY 
MINERA LIZED &ROUND wAT ER , AND TH E HIGH NI TRATE CONTENT OF 
GROUNDWA TER IN SO~E AREAS W OUL ~ PROBAHLY HAVE LITTLE 
ADVERSE AFFECT ON TH E US E OF GROUNDWATER fOR LOW-FLOW 
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AUGMENTATION. (WOODARD-~SGS) 
WATER IN MARYLAND: A REVI~w Of THE FREE STATE'S LIQUID ASSETS 
WALKER, PATRICK N. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, TOWSON, MO. 
MARYLAND GEOLOGICAL SURVEY EDUCATIO~AL SERIES NO 2, 1970. 52 P, 
28 fiG, 1 MAP., 
Journal Annount~.ent: SWRA0406 
THIS REPORT IS INTENDED TO PRESENT TO THE CITIZENS OF MARYLAND 
AN ACCOUNT OF THE STATE'S WATER RESOURCES. CHAPTERS ARE TITLED 
AS THOUGH THEY DEALT WITH PARTS OF A FINANCIAL BUDGET BECAUSE 
WATER RESOURCES ~UST &E MANAGED JUST AS FINANCES MUST BE 
MANAGED. THE CLIMATE Of MAkYLAND IS TEMPERATE AND SUBHUMID. 
AVERAGE ANNUAL TEM'ERATURE RANGES fROM ABOUT 48 DEGREES F IN THE 
MOUNTAINS TO ABOUT 58 DEGREES F IN THE SOUTHERN COASTAL PLAIN. IN 
A TYPICAL YEAR THE STATE RECEIVES 20,000 BILLION GALLONS OF WATER 
AS PRECIPITATION OF STREAMFLOW. IN ADDITION, AN ESTIMATED 
130,000 BILLION GALLONS OF GROUNOWATER ARE CONTAINED IN THE 
ROCKS OF THE STATE. MARYLAND'S AVERAGE PRECIPITATION IS 
ABOUT 42 INCHES PER YEAR. IN GENERAL, PRfCIPITATION IS HIGHER 
IN THE EASTERN AND EXTREME WESTERN PARTS OF THE STATE THAN IT IS 
IN THE WEST-CENTPAL PART. OF 42 INCHES Of PRECIPITATION EACH 
YEAR, ABOUT TWO-THIRDS OR 2B INCHES IS LOST TO 
EVAPOTRANSPIRATION. EACH YEAR ABOUT 14,000 BILLION GALLONS OF 
.ATER LEAVE THE STATE AS STREAMFLOW. SOME 11,000 BILLION GALLONS 
OF THIS WATER ORIGINATES OUTSIDE OF MARYLAND. MARYLAND IS NOT 
IN A FLOOD-PLAGUED REGIO~ AND FLOODS ARE RARELY PROBLEM. 
MARYLAND'S WATERS ARE uENERALLY OF EXCELLENT QUALITY. 
(KNAPP-USGS) 
Maryland Ground-wat@' Information: Ch@micaL Quality Data 
Wo ll, R. S. 
Geological SurVfY, Towson, MD. Water Rrsources Div. 
Maryland G@oLoglcal Survey Water Resources Basic-Data 
10, 1978. 126 p, 27 tab, 4 ref., 
Journ.l Annountement: SWRA1214 
Water - quality dati from approximately 
In Maryl.nd are tabulatPd. Thp data 
ground-water sampl~s collected and 
G~ologlt.l Surv~y In M.ryland during 
(Wood.rd-USGS) 
1600 wells and spr;ngs 
r~pr.sent all the 
.nolyzed by ~ he U.S . 
the period 1942-1974. 
Garrett County Water-well Records, (h~mical-Quality Data 
Ground-Water Use, COil Test-Nole Data .nd Surface-water Data 
Geological Survey, Towson, MD. Wat e r Resources Diy. 
Maryland Geotog i cal Survey Wat~r ~~50u r "~s eis i c Data R~port No 
11, 1980. lU2 p, 5 Fly, 2 Plates, 10 Ta ~ , 21 Ref. (Co~p i l~d by 
Nutt.r, L. J., SM;gaj, M. J., and Knobpl, L. L.)., 
Journ.l AnnountelOpnt: SWRA 1501 
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This report is a compilati o n of s~ lpcte d water-well recor ds , 
selected s p ring r ecor (is, yas -w~ll reco rds, chemi ca l-qual ity 
data , water-use data , c oa l t~ st -hoLe recor dS , an d 
surface - water d a t a for Garrett (au rl t y , Maryland . Include d are 
rec o rds of about 1 , 100 water wells, 120 sp rin gs , 2 1U gas wells, 
70 coal test holes , S6 chemical anal yse s of g round water, 
s u r face - water data from b conti nuo us -rec o r d sites , and 
mi scellaneous measurements from 11 si t ~s . (U SGS) 
Water Resources Data fo r Maryland ana Delaware, PUb lishe d 
a nnually s inc e 1975 . 
Leol o yical Surve y , Towso n, MO . Wate r Reso~ r ces Div . 
Ava il a bl e fr o m t h e Na ti onal Technical I n~o rmat io n Ser vice , 
Sp r iny f ie l d , VA 22161 . 
wa t e r resOurces d ata f o r Ma ry land and Dela war e co nsist of 
records o f std~e, dischar g e , and wat~r q u a lity of st r eam s ; s ta g e 
and c ont ents of lakes an d r ese r vo ir s ; a nd water levels and wa ter 
quality of g r ou n d -wat e r we lls . ~dditiondl water da ta wer e 
collected at var lo ..Js sites not invoLved in the systematic 
d ata-col lection pro g r am an ~ ~re ~ ublishe d as misc~llancous 
measurements. These data r e~ re se nt that pa r t of the Nat iona l 
Water Data Sy stem ope r ~ te d by the U. S . Ge ological Su rv ey an d 
cooperating St ate , l ocal , and Fe d eral agencies in 
~ ar /land an~ Delawdre . (USGS) 
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Evaluation of Missouri's Coal Resources 
Author not provided 
Report of Investiyations ~ o.48 
Missouri 
Missouri possesses coal resources of 31.7 billion tons as 
determined by ~apping and exploration, ranking ninth amon g the 
states. Of this total, there are 2.1 bi t~ ion tons of th i ck ( 42 
i nches) coal, 8.5 billion tons of intermediate thickness ( 28 to 
42 inches), and 21.1 billion tons of thin (12 to 28 inches ) coal. 
Remaining reserves, which total 10.4 billion tons, include 2 .1 
b illion tons of thick coal, 5.0 billion tons of i ntermediate 
thick ness, and 3.3 bill i on tons of thin coal. 
Re mainin9 reserves are classified according to sul fur content. 
oata in d icate that no significant areas of low-sulfur coal are 
present in Missouri. Approx i mately half of t ~ e St at e 's coal 
reserve contains from 4 to 5 percent sulfur, and one-f o urth has 
from 3 to 4 ~ercent sulfur. Less than one-tenth contains less 
t han 3 percent sulfur and the remainder has more than 5 percent. 
An esti mated additional possible coal resource of 18 .2 b; llion 
tons ; s present i n untested areas, giving a total coal resource 
o f 49. 9 b ill ion tons. 
RE CONN AI SS ANCE OF THE GROUND-WATER RESOURCES OF THE 
MIS SOUR I RIVER ALLUVIUM BETWEEN JEFFERSO N CITY AND MIAMI, 
MISS OU RI 
D.C. 
E ~M ETT, L . F.; JEFFERY, H. G. 
G~O L OGI C AL SU RVEY, WASHI NGTON, 
REPO RT AV AI LABLE FOR SAL E FROM U S GE OLOGICAL SURVEY, DEPT. Of 
INTERIOR , WA SHINGTO N, D.C. P RICE 50 CEN TS. U 
GEOLOGICAL SURV EY HYD ROLO GIC I NVES TIGATION S ATLA S 
SHEET , 1969. TE XT, 6 FIG , 1 TA B, 1 MAP, 14 REF. , 
Journal Annou n c ement: SWRA 0 318 
HA-34 0 , 
THIS HYDROLOGIC ATLAS DESCRIUE S THE TH IC KNESS , AR E AL 
~XTENT , AND LITh OLO GY OF THE ALLUVIAL DEPOSIT S OF TH E MI SS OURI 
RIVE~ HETWEEN JE FFE RSO N CIT Y AND MIAMI, MI SS OU RI, AND 
PROVIDES INFORMAT I ON ON THE OCC URRE NCE, AVAILA BIL I TY, USE , AND 
CHEMICAL QUALITY OF THE WATER CONTAI NED I N THE ALL UVIAL 
AQUiFER . FLOOD -PLAI N WI DTHS VA RY F R O~ 1 .8 TO 6 .4 MI LES AND HAVE 
A TOTAL SUR FACE ARE A OF AP PROXIM ATELY 28 5 SQU ARE MILES . THE 
FLOOD PLAIN IS U~D E RLA I N d Y ALLUVIUM CONS I STING OF CLAY , SIL T, 
SAND , AND GRAVEL WH IC H HAS ~EEN DEPOSI TE D BY THE RI VER . THE 
SAND AND GRAVEL IN THE LOWER PA RT OF THE ALLUV IUM I S SAT UR AT ED 
wiTH WATER AND FOR MS THE AL LUVIAL AQUI FER . THE WAT ER IN THIS 
AQUIFER IS IN HYDRAUL I C CONNE CTION WI TH THE MISSOU RI RI VE R. 
GRAPHS , TADLES , ILLUSTRA TI ONS AND A HynROLOG IC MA P ( SC ALE 1 :1 25 , 
000) ARE INCLUDED IN THE ATLAS . (WOOD ARD - USGS) 
RECONNAISSANCE OF THE GROUN D W~ T ER RE SOURCES 
MISSOURI RIVER ALLUVIUM HE TWEEN MIA MI AND KANS AS CI TY , 
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EMM ETT, L. F.; JEFFERY, H. G. 
GEO LO GICAL SURVEY, . ASHINuTON, D.C. 
Hi ssour; 
f OR SALE BY US GEOLOGICAL SUHVEY, WASHINGTON, DC - PRICE 
~0 . 50 . US GEOLOGICAL SUHVEY HYDROLOGIC INVE STIGATION S ATLAS 
HA-344, 1 SHEET, 19 70. TEXT, 3 FI G, 1 TAB, 19 R~f., 
Journ al Announcement: SWNA0322 
THE PURP OSE Of THIS l-SHEET HYDROLOGIC ATLAS I S TO 
DE SCR IUE THE THICK NESS, AR~AL EXTENT, AND LITHOLOGY Of THE 
ALLUVIAL DEPOSIT S ALONG THE MISSOURI RIVER BETWEEN MIAMI AND 
<ANSAS CITY, MO., AND TO PROVIDE INfORMATION ON THE 
OCCU RRE NCE, AVAILAdiLITY, USE, AND CHEMICAL QUALITY Of THE 
~AT ER CON TAINED IN THE ALLUVIAL AQUifER. FLOOD-PLAIN WIDTH 
VARI ES FROM 2 TO 10 MILES AND HAS A TOTAL SURFACE AREA Of 
A P P~ OX I M ATELY 440 S~ UARE MIL~S. U~DERLYING THE FLOOD PLAIN AR E 
CLAY, SILT, S A ~ D, AND GRAVEL HYDRAULICALLY CON NECTED WIT H 
THE RIVE R, CON STIT UTES A LARGE AND PR ODUCTIVE AQUIFER, WHIC H fO R 
THE MOS T PART IS PRESENTLY UNDERDEVELOPED. ELEVEN CITIES PU MP 
APP ROX I MATELY 13.6 MILLION GALLONS OF WATER PER DAY fR OM TH E 
ALL UV IAL AQUIfER I N THIS REACH OF THE RIVER. INDU STRIAL USE 
OF GROUNDWATER I S CONFINED TO THE KANSAS CITY AREA AND 
AMOUN TS TO ABO UT 13 MGD (MILLION GALLONS PER DAY). A RO UGH 
APPR 0X I MATI ON Of ~ATER US ED FOR IRRIGATION I S ASOUT 1 . ? 5 MGD ; 
COMBI NED MUH ICIPL E, INDUSTRIAL, AND IRRIGATION USE AMOUNT S TO 
ABOUT 28 Mu D; 85 PERCENT Of THIS IS PUMPED fROM THE ALLUV IU M 
UET wEEN KANS AS CITY AND INDEPENDENCE. IRRIGATION WELL S I N THE 
AREA HAVE REPORIE U PUMPI NG RATES OF AROUND 1, 000 GPM, AND 
SPE CI f i C CAPACITIES RANGING FR OM 50 TO 150 GPM PER f OO T Of 
DRAw DO WN. WATER IN ALLUVIUM IN THIS REACH Of THE VALLE Y I S A 
CA LCI UM 8 1CAR60N ATE TYPE, CHARACTERIZED BY A HI GH HAR ~NESS AND 
HIG H I RON CON TEN T. ( KN AP P-USbS) 
RECONN AISS ANC E Of THE GROUN DWA TER RE SOUR CES Of THE 
MI SSOUR I RI VER ALL UVI UM BET~E E N KANSAS CITY, MISSOUR I AND THE 
I OwA (JORDE" , ( Dupl icate d see Iowa and f":i ssouri. > 
EMMET T, L. F.; J EF FER Y, H. G. 
GEO LOGI CAL SURVE Y, WAS HI NGT ON , D.C. 
bEOL SU RV HYD ROL I NVE~ T ATLA S HA- 33 6, 1 SII EE T, 1969 . TEXT , 8 
fIG , 2 MAP , 3 TA O, 1R REF ., 
Journal Anno un cem ent : SWR Au22 3 
Geochtmi c al Su r v e y of Wa ters of Mi ss o ur i 
Fe d er , 6 . L . 
Geologica l Su r vey , Ldkewood , CO . Wa te r Resou r ces Div . 
Available f rom Supt . o f Documen t s , GP O, Washi n9ton, DC 
2G402, Price , ~3 . 50 . Geo l oy i ca l Surve y Prof essional Pape r 954-E, 
1979 . 78 p, 43 fig , H TdD, 30 Ref, ~ p p e nd ., 
Jou rnal Announcement : SWRA1317 
A re con naissance geochemical survey of surface and ground 
made to provide wdters of the State of Missouri was 
epid e mioloyists with informatio n on the state-w ide 
dl st rioution olt"ld variability o f chemical c onstituents . 
Results from th~ state-wide sam~li n 9 program , based on a 
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hiera r chi cal dna ly si s of va riance d esi g n a nd r ando mly cho s en 
S d ~ pl i ng s i tes, s ho w t hdt t he c on cent rat ions of many chem ical 
consti t uent s i n wat e rs of Mi s s o uri var y bo t h am o ng an d wi thi n 
t h t majo r yeohyo ro lo g i c uni t s by st at i st ica l ly si <J nif i ca n t 
am o unts . The ch e micd l c on s titu e nt s in sur fac e wate r s s ho w fewe r 
st a ti s ti c a l ly s ;~ ni f ican t di ff e ren c e s u e tween g e ohy d r o logic 
uni ts t ha n th e gro un d water s , a nd i n som e g eo h yd r ol ogi c uni ts 
tt le s u r f a ce wa t er ; s ch emi call y Qu i t e d i f fe r e nt f rom t he 
<Jrou rl~ wat er , es ~ eci al l y i n its tra ce el em e n t conten t. whe r e 
g eohyd r o l o~i c uni ts ovpr l i e o ne another, the re may be la r g e 
o i f fe re n c e s in the Qual i ty of water obtaine d fr o m c lose l y s paced 
wells pum ~i n g water from d iffer ~ n t geo hyd r o l ogic uni t s . 
Analy s is of t he ~ r ou n d-wa t er d ata by a - mo d e f acto r analys i s 
ln di ca te s t hat g e n era l ch em i cal c hara c ter of t he wa t e r s c a n De 
moo era t e ly wel l ::J e s cri be o in t e r ms o f f o u r theoretical 
wate r-t ypes . The se in c lud e ( 1) a Ca - M~ - HC 0 3 wate r with 
relat i vely h i g h (u , (2) a Na- HC03 - C1 wa ter with h ; ~h 1( , L i , Al , 
8 , R~ , S r , F , a nn b r, (3 ) d (a- HC0 5- S0 4 _ a t er wi th h i g h Fe an d 
r.n , an d (4) a wa t ~r low i r. total d lss o l v e d so l ids an d wi th l ow 
co ncent r ati o ns o f tra c e elements. ( Kosc o- USG S ) 
WA TE R RESO u RCES Of NOR T H~ES T ER~ M[ SSOUR[ 
GANN, E. E. : HARV~ Y, E. J.; BARKS , J . H. 
uEOLOG [CAL SURVEY , wASH [ NuTON , D. C. 
f OR SALE OY US GS , . ASH [ NG TON , D. C. 702 4 2 , PR I CE $ 1. 50 PE R SET. 
" YDR OLOG[ C WV ES Tl uA T[ ONS ATLA S HA-444, 4 SH EETS, 1973 . 26 f I G, 7 
fA£:; , 48 RE F., 
J Ot~ rn a t An n o unc e ment: $WRA 0 7 1 3 
A GENE RAL SU MMARY [ 5 PkES ENTED Of [ Nf ORMAT[ ON CONCERN [ Nu THE 
OC CURR ENCE , AVA[LA d [L[TY, US E, AND QU AL [T Y Of WATER [ N 
~OR T H W ES TER N M[ SSOU R[ . ALSO [~ C LUD E D [5 A DEf[ N[T[ ON Of 
PR09 LE MS AND PO TENT[A LS WHI CH S HOULD HE CON S[D ERED [ N THE 
DEV EL OPME NT Of THE wATl R RESOU RC ES Of TH E AREA. TH[ S ATLA S 
CO VERS AN ARE A Of APPROX [ MATELY 1 3 , ODO SQU ARE M[L ES . THE 
PR [ NC[ P AL SOU RC ES Of f RE SH GROU NDW ATE R AR E THE ALLU V[ UM Of THE 
M[ SSOU R[ R[ VER VAL LEY , THE ALLUVI UM Of TR [ AU TARY VAL LE YS, AN D 
TH E OU T~A S H DEP OS[TS [ N PUR [ ED BEDR OCk VALL EY S . TH E 
EX[S T[hG UR A[ NAuE N ET~ O R~ HAS ~E E N DEV ELOP ED ON THE 
UHCONSO L[ DATE D MAT ER[AL S 0 VER LY[ NG THE BUR[ ED ~ ED ROC k VALL EYS . 
HYDRAUL [ C COrl h E( T[ O;' OETwE Er, TPE ALL UVi UM Of TR[ BU IA RY VALL EYS 
ANO THE BUR [ ED VALLE' S [ 5 POOR [ N MOS T AREA S OW[ Nu TO 
RELAT[VEL Y [ MP ER MEABLE S [ LT A ~D CLAY OE POS [ TS SEP ARAT[ NG THE TWO 
AOU [ fERS . HO WEVER , TOWARD THE LOWE R END Of THE GRAND R[V ER 
V A LL~Y THE TW O AQU[f ERS MAY HE C D NN~CTfD . ARTE S [A N CO ~D [T[ ONS 
EXIST [ ~ MOS T Of TH t ~ U R [ ED VA LLEYS AND [ N SOME ARE AS [ N TH E 
~[SS O UR[ k [ VER VAL LEY AND TR[ HU TARY VA LLEYS . WATER f ROM BEDR OC k 
'OU[f~RS [ N ~ OR T H . tS TER N M[ SSO UR [ [ S GENER ALLY TO O HI GH LY 
M[ IERALlIED fO R MOS T USES . THE F LO W Of S TRE AMS [ N " ORT HwES TERN 
~[SSOUR[ [5 H[ GH LY ' AR[A BLE. THE AVERA GE F L O ~ f OR P ART [ (U LA R 
~ONTH MA Y VARY fR 0 M YE AR TO YEAR BY A fA CTOR Of 1 , 000 . M[ N[ MUM 
~ONT"LY ME AN f LOW S Of MO ST S TRE AMS [ h THE AREA OC C U~ RED DU R[ NG 
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THE S EVERE DR OUGHTS Of THE 1930'S AND M[D-1950'S. MAX[MUM MON THLY 
MEAN fLO~S GENERALLY OCCURRED DURING THE LATE-1 92 0' s , 
M[D-1940'S, AND EARLY-1 960'S. FLOw-DURAT[ON CURVES PR ES ENT 
GENERAL S TREAMfLOW CHARACTER[ST[CS Of STREAMS [N NORTHWE STERN 
MIS SOUR[. GE NERAL[lED ES TIMATES Of AVERAGE ANNUAL SED[ME NT Y[ ELD 
ARE US E fUL [N THE PR EL[M[ NARY DES[GN Of WATER RE SO UR CES 
PROJECTS. (KN APP-U SGS) 
WA I ER RESOURCE S Of W~ST-CENTRAL M[SSOURI 
GANN, E. E.; HARVEY, E. J.; ijARKS, J. H.; FULLER, O. L.; 
MILLER, D. E. 
GEOLOG[CAL SURVEY, ROLLO, MO. 
HYDROL OG[C [NVEST[GAT[ONS ATLAS HA-491, 197 ( . 4 SHEET S, 46 
RE F • , 
Journal Announcement: SWRA 0 907 
fUT URE DEVEL OPME NT [ N wEST-CENTRAL M[SSOUR[ [ S EXP ECTE D TO 
RES ULT f RO M CONT[ NUE D U R~ AN EXPANS[ON AND fRO M [NCREAS[NG 
RECREAT[ ON AL USE Of THE f OUR LA~Gt RESERVO[RS E[THER COMPLETE D 
OR UND ER CONS TRUCTION. KNOWLEDGE Of THE WATER RESOURCES [ S 
NECESSARY [N PLANN[NG THE USE AND DEVELOPMENT Of THE AREA. 
TH[S ATLA S PRESENT S A GENERAL SUMMARY Of [NFORMA T[ON CONCERN[ NG 
THE OCCURRE NC E, AVAILA~[L[TY, USE, AND QUAL[TY Of WATER. A 
GENE RAL DE F[ N[T[ ON OF EX[ST[NG AND POTE NT[AL PROBLEMS RELATED TO 
THE DE VELO PMENT Of TH E WATER RESOU.CES [S AL SO [ NC LUDED. THE 
ATL AS COVE RS APPRO X[ MATELY 1 8 , 0 0 0 SQ H[ AND [ NCLUDES ALL OR PART S 
Of 35 CO UNTI ES . TH E AREA [ 5 HOU NDED ON THE NORTH BY THE SO UT H 
EDG E Of THE M [ SSOU~ [ R[VER fLOOD PLA[N, O~ THE EA S T BY THE 
EASTERN DR A[ NAGE D[V[D ES Of THE OSAGE AND NEOSHO R[V ER BAS[ NS , 
AND ON THE WEST AND SO UTH BY THE M[SSOURI STAT E L[ hE. WATER 
RESOUR CES Of TH E M[ SSO UR[ R[VER VALLEY ARE DE SC R [HED [ N THE 
P U~ L[ SHED ATLA S ES SHOWN ON THE [ ND EX MAP. (WOODARD- USGS) 
WAT ER RE SO URC ES Of NORTH EA S TERN M[ SS OU R[ 
uANN , E . E . ; HARVE Y, E . J.; JEffERY, H. G • • f UL LER , D. L. 
GE OLOG[C AL SUR VEY, ~A S H [ N u T ON , D. C.; AND M[SSOUR[ G EOL O ~ [ CAL 
Sv RV EY AND wA TER RE SOURCE S , RO LLA. 
fO R SALE HY U. S . GEO LOG [C AL SUR VEY, wA S H[ NG TO N, 
$2 . 0 G P ER S ~ T. GE OLOG [ CAL SUR VEY HYDRO LOG [ C 
ATLAS HA- 372 , SHE ETS , 197 1 . TEX T, 2S f I G, 1 3 
RE f. , 
Jo urn d l An noun c e me nt : S".JR AU4 l0 
D. C. PR I CE 
[N VES T [GA T[ ONS 
MAP , 7 TA ~ , 2 2 
TH[ S 4 - SHE ET ATLA S PRES EN TS A GENE RAL SUM MA RY OF [ NFOR MAT[ O 
CON CERN [ NG THE AVA[ LAH [L[ TY, D[ S TR[HU T[ON, AND QU AL[T Y Of 
~AT ER [ N NOR THEA S TERN M[ SSOUR [ . ALSO [NC LUDED ARE PROH LE MS 
AND POSS [ O [L[T [E ~ RE LA TED TO DEVELOP ME NT Of TH E WAT ER 
RESOURC ES Of TH E AR t A. MAP S , TAHLES , C,R APHS , AND [ LL US TRAT[ ONS 
ARE USED TO PRE S E~ T DATA AN D [ Nf ORM AT[ ON f OR SURFACE WATER A~D 
GROU NDWATER HYDR v LO ~ Y CvNCERN[NG PO LLUTI ON , [RR(G AT[ ON, 
S ED [ ME NT TkANSPOR T, ~R B AN [lAT[ ON , fL OO D[N G, [N DUSTRY , AND 
RECREAT[ ON. (w OOD ARD - USGS ) 
Summa r y Ap pr a l Sctls o f the Nat io n ' s Gr o und - water 
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Resources--Miss ou ri Basin Negion 
Taylor, O. J. 
Geological Survey, Lakewoo o , CO. Wal~r Resources Div. 
Ava; lable fr om Sup t. of Documents, GPO, Washington, DC 
20 40' , P ri ce , $3 . UO . Geolog i cal Surve"Y Professional paper 8 13-Q, 
1978 . 41 p , 12 fi g , 3 plates, B tab, 53 ref •• 
J ou rnal Anno uncement: SWRA 12 1' 
The Mis so uri dasin Regio n, about one-sixth of the 
con t iguous Un ite d States, utilizes large water supplies for 
i rr ig ati o n, in du strial, publi c supply, and rural use. 
Gr ounawater r eso urces occur in safld and gravel alluvium, glacial 
d e ~os;ts , d une san d , oas;nfill deposits of sand and gravel, 
sandst o n e , siltstone , fractured sandy clay, limest one , and 
dolomi t e. Gr ou n d water ; s undeveloped in many areas. 
Un consolid ateu a nd semi consolidated aquifers have potential 
f o r conjunctive u se looIith surface water, reuse of available 
supplles , a r tificial rechar ge , and salvage of 
evapot ra nSl,.: iratio n . Sandstone aQ ui fe-rs have po tent ial for 
artif icial r echarg e, induced interaquifer leakage, conjunctive 
use with Surface water, and temporary mining of ground water. 
Limes to ne and c olomite aquife~ have ~ o tential for deve lopment 
o f a la r g e water supply , induced increase in recharge, and 
in duce d lnt eraquifer leak:a ge . Sal i ne ground water occurs 
th r oughout the regi on , Out is most abundant in d eep aquifers 
in wyomi ng , No rt h Dak ota, drld Sou th ~akota. Improved water use 
in the Mlssou r i d asin Re g ion would require a periodic 
invento ry of cu rr en t s upJJl ies in precipitation, streamflow, 
su rf ace -water s tora~e, and grou nd water; an dWareness of 
the man y ~ o ssl b le alternativps to meet demands; and 
im p lementat l o n of SOvnd water- ma nayement plans. (Woodard-USG S) 
fo' hys i c al 
Co a l - MI n ing 
V,n It , J .. 
Envir~r.men t and 
Ared s in Misso uri 
E. .; Harks , J . H. 
I~yd r l)log ic Charac ter istic s 
Ge olOy l c a l Su r vey , ~ol la, MO . ~ater ~esou rces Oiv . 
of 
Ava l l a bl e t r om the Ndti on al Technical Information Se rvice, 
S url n~ fl e l d , VA 2tl61 as ~ue '-1267'S , Price code s: A03 in paper 
copy , An 1 In micr~fiche . Geo logical Su rvey Water-Resources 
In vt"st l ydt 1o ns 80 -07 , 1980 . ~3 p , 1 2 Fi g , 2 Tab , 48 Ref ., 
J ou " n -l l Anno un cement : SWRA 1/.13 
Hy l r ologlc I nf o r mation for the north-centra l and western 
co a l - ml nln'J r e~ ioni of Ml ssou r i is nee d e d to de f i ne the 
hyd r olO~lc st-:.t t"m in the~e a r eas o f majo r hist o ric and olanned 
coal d <l>V f'lo j.J ment . This re ~ o rt desc r ibes the p hysicaL sett i ng, 
cllmdte , c0al - mlnlny practi<.es , yene ra l hydrologic system , and 
the tu rr ent ( l Q80) hyd r o logic da ta ~ a s e in these two 
cOdl - m1n1f'lY reg I ons . S trean, flow in bot h mini ng regl ons ;s poo rl y 
sustdlnf' fJ . S t r eam wate r Quality ge nerally varie~ with 
to car lun dno t he rna g n1tude of cv a l -m ining activity in a 
wate r sh "' ~ . S treams In nu n cOdl - mining a re~ s gene rall y have 
r11ssolve I- s o l I ds con cent r<i t l ons less than 40 0 milli g ram s per 
llter . ACl(j - mlne u ralnage has se r iou'ily affectt"d some st r ea ms 
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Mi ssouri Hi :! sour; 
by reducing the pH to less than 4.0 and increasing the 
dissolved-solids concentrat ions to greater than 1,000 mi lliyrams 
per liter. This has resultea in fish kills in some instances. 
~roundwat~r _ move~ent is impec1eo both laterally and verticaLly 
1n both m1nlng reg10ns, especially in western Missour i , because 
of the low hYd~JULiC conductivity of the rocks of Pennsylvanian 
age. _ The Qual1ty of groundwater vdries widely depending on 
locat10n and de~th: Groundwater commonly contains high 
concentratlons of 1ron and sulfate, and dissolved-solids 
concentrations generally are greater than 1,000 milligrams 
liter. (USGS) per 
19~;ter Resources Data for Missour;, published annually since 
Geological Survey, Rolla, MO . 
Ava; lable from the National 
Springfield. VA 22161. 
Wat~r Resources D;v. 
Technical Information 
Water-Resources Invest i ~ at ions 
Survey in Mis souri-·Fi scal Year 1981 
t he U.S. 
Ser v i ce, 
Geologic al 
Geological Survey, Rolla, MO. Water ~esources Div. 
Available from OF5S, USGS, Bo~ 25425 , Fed. 
80225. Paper copy S8.00. Microfiche S3.50. 
Open- file Report 81-683. August. 1981. ~O p. 2 
Ctr., Denver, CO 
Geological Sur vey 
fig. (Compile d by 
Kratzer, W. M.)., 
Journal AnnOuncement: SWRA1S0S 
water-resources investigat i ons of tt-Je U.S. Geol ogical Su rv ey 
in ~issou r; consist of collecting hydrologic data and 
maklng interpretative investi gations. The data and the 
re !:' .... Lts of the investigations are publi-'5hed or released by 
eitl'ler the U.S. GeolO1:lical Surveyor by c oope r at ln g 
ag ~ ncil'S. The rep ort descri bes the d oHa-collection activit ies 
and _ ir1vestigations in Misso ur i f o r the 1981 fiscal yea r and 
~rov1des a n e~tensive list o f water -rr sou r ces r e fer e nce s f o r the 
State. (USGS) 
Water-Resources lnv es ti ~ations of the U. S . Geo logical 
Sur v ' y in Mi ssou ri--Fi s cal Yea r 1980 
GeologicaL Su r vey , RolLa , ~O . Water Res ou r ces Di v. 
Av a; lable from tht" OFSS , USGS Box 25425 , Fed. Ct r .. , Den ver, 
CO 80225 , Price: $8.50 in ~aoe r copy , $3 . 50 in 
~icrofiche. Ge~ logical Su r vey Ooen -F ile Repo r t AO -1 019 , Auyust, 
, 980 . 64 p, 2 f , g , 5 Tab , ( Com pi le d by I( r d t z e r, \or . M. ). , 
Jou r nal Ann ouncement: SWR A1412 
_ wat~r- r es~urces ~nvesti gat ions of the U .. S . Geo Logical Survey 
1n Ml ssour l conSlst o f COllecting hyd r ologlC d ata and 
Cor- d uctin g inte r p r e tative investigati1ns. The u ata ana the 
Id2 
ro!; ss ou r; "li~sou r; 
results of the invest iyat ion s are puol; she d or rele3sed t. y 
either the U.S. Geoloogical Surveyor by cooperatlng 
ayencies. The report descr;oes the da ta-collecti on activities 
and investigations 'i n r";ssouri for the 1980 fiscal year and 
~rov;des an extensive list uf water-r~50Urce5 r e ferenc es for the 
St ate. (USGS) 
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TEMPERATURE Of SURfACE WAT~RS IN MONTANA 
AAGAARD, FERN C. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, HELENA, MONT. 
Montana 
MONTANA fiSH AND GA~E DEP REP, 1969. 613 p, 4 fiG, 3 TAB., 
Journal AnnounC~II~nt: SWRA0304 
THIS PUBLICATION IS A COMPILATION, IN TAHULAR AND GRAPHIC 
fORM, Of ALL AVAILABLE ~UP.fACf WATER TEMPERATURE DATA IN THE 
STAT E Of MONTANA THROUGH 1965. THE DATA WERE OBTAINED fROM 
fEDERAL AND STATE AG~NCIES, CITI~S AND P~IVATE INDUSTRIES. THE 
REPORT INCLUDES RECJRDS OF _ATER TEMPERATURES AT 272 SITES ON 
STREAMS AND LAKES HANGING FROM SPOT OOSERVATIONS AT TIME Of 
DI~CHARGE MEASUREMENTS OR WATER QUALITY SAMPLES TO CONTINUOUS 
RECORD UY A RECORDING THERMOGRAPH. COPIES ARE AVAILABLE fROM 
THE MONTANA FISH AND GAME DEPARTMENT , HELENA, MONT. 
(AAGAARD-USGS) 
Ecology and dlstribution of major diatom ~cotypes in thp 
southern Fort Union coal reglon of Montana 
Uahls, L. L., W~oer , E. E., and Jarvi~, J. O. 
U.S. Geological Survey Prof~ssional Paper 
Th ~ Ashland coal fi~ld, Rosebud, Powder River, and Custer 
Counti~s , Montana , tJart 2 g! Contributions to economic gtology. 
bass, N. W., 1932 
U. S . Geological Survey Bulletin &31-B, P. 19-105. 
Thi s r~p ort descr;b~s th~ strat;ora~hy of th~ Fort Union 
Form~t ion and the geo~orphology of about 975 sQuar~ milts in 
SOuth~asttrn Montrtna . It inclucJ~s d~ta;led 
town s hip -b y -town shi~ description of the coal resourc~s, and d 
geologic map at a scale of 1 :62,S OO showing the outcrop of cool 
beos and the lac a t ion of 839 measured coal sect ions. 
Comulet 10 n and 
NW1/4SE1/4 Sec . 
Mont ana 
T!'st in g of 
3 S, T. 2 
Madison Limest one Test wtll 3, 
N., R. 27 E., Yello wstone County, 
EHankenna~tl , R. K.: Ho we l ls, L ...... : Mill er, W. R. 
ueolog;c.t Survey , D~nve r, (0. Wattr R~sources Div. 
~vdilaole from th e OfS~ , uSGS , Bo x 25 425, Fed. (tr., Denver, 
(0 80225 , Price : 112.S0 in paper copy, '3.S 0 i n 
.. ic r ofiche . Geolo~icol Survey Op en-file Repo rt R1-S28, 1981. 9 1 
p , 16 Fig , 15 Tdb, 1 0 Ref., 
Jou r nal Annuunc ement: SW~A1 4 2 4 
Selected lntervals in the lo wrr and upper ~ arts of th e 
M1SSlon Canyon Limes tu ne of Mis \i s~ippi an age, dnd the 
A_sden Formation dnd Tensle~p Sandston e of Pennsylvan i an age, 
containing water with oissolved - 50lid S co nc entrations o f 
l , UOO millig rams pt> r li ter o r less, ",ere perforated thr o u gh 
7-inch casiny that was cemented to th e wel l s of t he ho re hol e . 
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Total flo", from al l pe rforated int~rvals after development of 
each inttrval by swabuiny and flowing was 125 ~ dllons p er 
minut~. Total flow increased to { , 900 gallons per minutt after 
acidizing and fracturing each unit through perforat;on\. 
Raoioactive tracer surveys indi cate about 65 p~rcent of the fl o w 
was from perforations in the upper part of th~ Mission 
(any o n Limestone . 3ased on analysis of d ata from a step- d raw down 
test, the values of transmissivity and coefficient of storage 
considered as most reasonable are 38,000 gallons per d ~y 
pe r foot and O.DOOOl respectively. Ma~;mum temperature of water, 
measured at land surface , was 56.6 degre~s Celsius. (USGS) 
Preliminary Data for ~l ar1ison Limestone Test Well 3, Nw 1/4 SEl /4 
Sec. 35 , T. 2 N., H. 27 ~., Yellowstonp (ounty , Montana 
~lanken na~el, R. ~.; Ho wells, l. W.: Mil ler, W. R.: Hansen, C. 
V. 
GeoLoy;cal Survey, Denver , CO. Water ~Esources Div.: 
Geoloyical Survey, Huron, SO . Water He~ources Div.; GeoLOY1Ldl 
Surv ey , 8; llings, MT . Water Resources Div. 
Geuloyical Survey open-file rpport 79-745, June 1979. 186 p , 
Fig , 3 Plates , 3 Tab, 5 Ref ., 
Journal Announcem~nt: SWRA13 0 4 
This report provides preliminary da ta for Mad ison Lime s t one 
te st ",ell in Yellowstone County, Mont., incluoln g test-we ll 
history , g eology of the test well, hydrologic test i ng, an d 
g E"octlE"nJistry . It also discusses the prelim i nary rE"sul ts and 
future testin g . The test well was d rilled as p art o f the 
s tudy to deternli ne the water-resource notent;dl o f the 
Ma (1,son Limestone and associated rocks t o meet f utu"e 
wa te r npe dS in d 18 h , QOO -s quarf' - mile region that inclu de s 
th l!' c o al-rich area o f the Northern Gr ea t tJtains. Ori lling dnd 
te~ting wer e des l,:;ned to yie l rl a n,d x imum o f st rdt 'gra~h' c , 
structu r al , geouhyslcat , and hydrolo y 1c lnf o rm atlon . 
(w~o u arc - USGS ) 
p,.eliminary da ta f o r Hadison L imes t or,e test well No . 2 , SE 1/4 
S( 1/4 sec . 1b , T. l N ., fl . S4 E., Gu ster County , I'-'on ta nd 
b r o wn, ~. L., "la nkenna';;tel , R . K. .. , Husby , J . f ., dnrt Lee , ~ . 
;J ., 1917 
U. S . GE' oloy icdl S\Jr vty Open -f ilE' f(e,,:::rt 77-86l , 13 5 p . 
Th IS r epor t O"OVlues th~ p rel ImIna r y data f o r thf' Ma d lsan 
lim~stone t es t ~el l 2 includIng test- wp ll hIstory , yeo l ogy o f the 
test well , hydrOlO ff 1C t estIng , an..J geochemistry. It als o 
discus ses the prel;nln-1ry r esul t s and futurE' testin y plans. 
Thp test well was o r I l led dS part of the study to OE"tcrmlne the 
'Water-res ou rce ~o te ntlal of th e Maul~on Limestonp and assOClatprj 
ro cks t o mee t future wJter needs in d l R8 , OOQ -s Qu a"e-mll e reylon 
that lncludes the coal-rIch drea o f the Northprn Great Pla l ns . 
Orlll1n g an d tesc1ny were dpSlgn ed t o YIeld max1mum ::J f 
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stratigraphic, structuraL, geophy~icaL, and hydroLogic 
information . 
The test weLL ",as driLLed in the SE 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 18, T. 
N., R. 54 E., Custer County, Montan~, to a depth of 9 , 378 feet 
~eLo w land surface. The well is cased with 13-3/8-inch casing 
from land surface to 4,661 feet and 9 -5/8-inch casing from 4,519 
to 6,4~7 feet below land surface. It is an 8-1/2-inch-diameter 
open hole from 6,487 feet to 8 ,42 2 feet. The well is plugged 
b elow that d epth ~y two cement plugs--one from 9,378 to 9,084 
feet and the other from 8,884 to 8,422 feet. The well is so 
constructed that additional hydrologic tests and geophysical logs 
can ue made at a later date. 
Nineteen cores were taken from seLected intervals totaling 754 
feet; 722.4 feet of core was recovered. The cores were 
photographed, slabbed, and plugged, and selected parts were 
tested for density, porosity, and vertical and horizontal 
pe rmeability. Gam~a and density scans of the cores were made, 
and thin sections are heiny ~repa red for detailed examination. 
Seventeen conventional drill-stem tests and packer-swabbing 
tests were attempted, 13 of which give clues to the pressure 
heads of water in the i ntervals testpn. Water samples were 
obtained during 10 of the tests, 7 of which were flow tests. 
water from the open-hole part of the well had a shut-in 
~ressure of 333 pounds per square inch and flowed about 44 
gallons per minute. The temperature of the water, me a sured at 
the surface, was abovt 48 deyrees Celsius. 
Wi th the possihle exception of t~e Dakota Sandstone , no major 
po tent ial sources of ground water wer e found in the test weLL. 
lit e r Also, no freshwater (less than 1 , 000 milligrams per 
dissol ved solids) was found i n any of the l on es teste d in the 
well . Water salinities ran ged from about 2 , 000 to 46,5 00 
millig rams per liter dissolved solidS. 
Additional geophysical loys an d tests will be made in the test 
well d ur i ng the summer and fall of 1977. The logs may include 
te l eviewer, yamma spectrometer, trace ejector, 
spi nner-s u rveys. A vertical seismic p rof ile will be made in 
and 
the 
well in August. 
The Coal wo od coal field, Po wder Riv~r County, Montana 
uryson, R. p ., 195, 
U. S . Geoloy ical Su r vey Bulle tin Q13-~ , P . 23-1U6. 
ThlS report contdins a yeologic map at a sCdle of 1:63,36u for 
a large area along the cr~st and wpstern flank of the 8lack Hills 
upli ft . Sho wn on the map are the outcrop areas of 30 coal beds . 
Also included ar~ analyses of two coal samples; measured 
stratlgraphic sections for the 1,320 ft of expo.sed Hell Creek and 
Fort Union Formations; a table of fos~il-collection sites; and 
dla r ams showing correlations , ran es 1n thickness, and avera e 
Intervals bet ween coal beds . The text nescrlbes the str~tigraphy 
of the geologic units and the charact~ristlcs of the coal beds . 
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A township-oy-township discussion of coal r~sourc~s and ~stimated 
r~s~rv~s is dccompanied by 26' graphic coal sections . 
Geology of Moorhead co.1 f;eld, Powder R;ver and Rosebud 
counties, Montana 
Bryson, R. p., ana Bass, N. W., 1973 
U.S. Geolog;cal Survey Oullet;n 1B8, 116 p. 
Th;s r e port conta;ns a geolog;c map (2 sheets) at a scale of 
1:63,360 of th~ H~ll Creek, Fort Union, and Wasatch Formations 
for a larg~ dr~a alony th~ nor t h~ast flank of th~ Powd~r River 
Bdsin. Shown on t~e map ar~ the outcrop and burn~d area for 33 
coal beds more than 2 ft th;ck. Also ;ncluded are analyses of 10 
coal sampl~s, measur~d strdtigraphic sections for th~ entire 
2,250-ft column of expose~ rocks in th~ Map area, and a diagram 
showing th~ stratigraphic positions of th~ coal beds. The text 
d~scrib~s th~ maj~r structural featur~s and strat;~raphy of the 
mdp units. to~nship-by-township discussion of the coal 
r~sources and reserves is accompanied by more than 1,000 graphic 
coal sec t ions. 
Geolcgyof certain lignite fieldS in eastern Montana, ic 
Contributions to economic yeoloyy, 1910--Part II 
Calvert, w. R. 1912. 
U.S. Geoloy;cal Survey ~ullet;n 471, p. 187-201-
lhi~ report is the introductory report for the aaker, Terry, 
Glendive, Sidney, and Culbertson lignite fi~ld reports that ~re 
;n u.S. Geolog;cal Survey Bullet;n 471. The report mostly 
describes the stratigraphy of the area and includes descriptions 
of the ~ierre Shale, Lance formation eQuival~nt, and fort Union 
Formation. Includ~d are lists of fossils and three sections of 
rocks ~ith lithologic descriptions. 
Potent;al effects of surface coal m;n;ng on the hydr~logy of 
the Cook Creek are~, southeastern Mont~na 
Cannon, M. R., 
U.S. Geolo~ical Survey Water-ReSOIJrces Investigations Open-File 
Report 82-681, 30 P. 
The Cook Creek are. of the Ashland coal f;eld conta;ns large 
reserves of Federally owned coal that have been ;dent;f;ed for 
potent;al le.se sale. A hydrolog;c study has been conducted ;n 
the potential lease arra to drscrior e.;sting hydrologic systems 
and to ASSess potential impacts of surface coal Mining on lotal 
~ater rrsaurcrs. 
Hydrogeolog;c data collected fro m wells, .pr;ngs, and dr;11 
holes indicate that shallow aquifers rxist within the Tongue 
River MrMber of the Fort Union Formation (Palracene age) and 
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within valley alluvium (Pleistoc~ne and Holocen~ age). Shallow 
a quifers within the Tongue River Member include coal bedS, 
clinker, and lenses of sandstone and siltstonr. The Knobloch 
coal bed, a principal shallow aquifer used for stockwatering in 
the area, averages about S5 feet in thickness and is completely 
saturated throughout most of its extent. Cuarse alluvial 
deposits are the most productive aquifprs and are a major source 
of stock water in the Cook (reek basin. 
Surface-~ater r~sources are limited to thr upstream reach of 
Cook Creek, whict. flows intermittently. Th~ downstream reach of 
Cook (reek, plus all other small drainages that originate in the 
sturly area, are ephemeral. 
Mining of the KnObloch and Sawyer co~l beds would remove two 
alluvial springs, one bedrock spring, and two wells, which are 
all used for wateriny of livestock. Thr potentiometric surface 
within , the Knobloch coal aQuifer and the alluvial aquifer in the 
downstream part of the Cook Creek basi,. would be lowered during 
mininy. Lower~d water levels in these aquifers might 
substantially affect \.Idter levels in flvr wells outside the mine 
boundar v . After mining, water in the alluvial aQuifrr 
do~ngraJient from the mine area might show a long-term 
degradation in QUdlity as a result ~f l~aching of soluble salts 
from overburden mat~rials used to back till mine pits. Although 
m ; ~ing would alter the existing hydrologic systems and remove 
several springs and shallow wells, alternative ground-wat~r 
s upplies are available that could br d~veloped to replace those 
lost by mining. 
Potential effects of surface coal mi,dng on the 
the Snider Creek area, Roseburl and Ashlan d 
southeastern Montana 
Cannon, ~I. R. 
hydrology of 
coal nelds, 
U.S. Geolo~ical Survey Water-Resour,es Investigations 82-4051, 
28 P. 
Th e Snider Creek area of tne Roseoud and AshLand coal fiel ds 
contains str;ppable reserv~S of FeJeral coal that have be~n 
identified for ~utentjal lea~e salp. A hydrologic study has be~n 
conducted in the potential lease area to d~scribe the existing 
tlyarologic systems and to assess ~otential impacts of surface 
coal mining on local water resources. 
Hyarogeoloyic data col lecte d from stock wells, observ a tion 
wells, and drill holes show thal shallow aquifers exist within 
the Tullock, Lebo Shale, ana Tongue River Membrrs of th~ Fort 
Union Formation (paleocene age) and within valley alluvium 
(Pleistocene and Holocene a~e). Most of the wells in the ar~a 
are compl eted in the basal pa rt of the Tongue River Memb~r or in 
the upper ~a rt of the Lebo Shale Memb er and are us~d for watering 
of livestock. Small stock reservoirs are the primary source of 
surface water; Snid e r (reek and all other streams that orlgindte 
in t~e a rea are ephemeral. 
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The Terrett coal bed of the Tong~e River Member is the primary 
coal bed of the area and is located ab~ve the water table. 
Mininy of the Terrett coal bed would destroy one stock well and 
sever~l small reservoirs. Four other wells near the coal outcrop 
miyht be destroyed by m;niny. Alternative ground-water supplies 
are available to re~lace those lost by mining. Degradation of 
the Quality of grounu water, caused by the leaching of soluble 
salts from mine spoils, is not anticipated. 
Selected Hydrologic and Climatologic Data from the Prairie 
Doy (reek Has;n, Southeastern Montana, Water Y~ar 1980 
(ary, L. E.; Johnion, J. D. 
Geological Survey, H~lend, MT. Wdt~r Resources Div. 
Availabl~ from the OFSS, uSGS Box 25425, Fed. Ctr. Denver, 
CO 80225, Pric~: S10.00 in pap~r copy, 53.50 in microfiche. 
Open-Fi Ie Report 82-273, March 1982. 74 p, 2 Fig, 42 Tab, 4 Ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1601 
Hydrologic and climatologic datd are being collected in 
25-sQuare-mile (oS-sQuare-kilometer) basin in southeastern 
Montana to provide a base for development, calibration, and 
v~rification of a precipitation-runoff model. The study area and 
data-collection stations within th~ area are shown on a map. 
summary of data collected at each station during the second year, 
beginning in Octo~er 1979, is provided in tables. The 
data include precipitation, snow depth and water content, 
air tem~erature, relati ve humidity, wind speed and direction, 
solar radidtion, soil temperature and moisture, stream 
diSCharge, chemical analyses of water, and suspended sediment. 
(US6S) 
Selected Hydroloyic ana Climatologic Data from the Prairie 
Dog Creek Basin, Southedstern Montana, Water Year 1979 
(ary, L. E.; Johnson, J. D. 
Geoloyical Survey, Helena, MT. Water Resources Div. 
Avai lable from the OFSS, uSGS Box 25425, F~d. Ctr., D~nv~r, 
CO 80225, Pric~: ~10.00 in paper copy, 53.5U in 
microfiche. Geological Survey Op~n-File Report 81-412, 1981. 73 
p, 1 Fi~, 23 Tab, 3 Hef., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1420 
Hydrologic and climatologic data are being collected in a 
19-sQuare-~ile (4~-sQuare-kilomet~r) basin in southeastern 
Montana to provide a base for development, calibration, and 
verification of a precipitation-runoff model. The study area and 
cata-collection stations within the area are shown on a map. 
summary of d~ta collected at each station during the first year, 
be~;nning in October 1978, is provided in tables. The 
data in clude precipitation, snow de~th and water content, 
air tem~erdture, relative humidity, wind run, solar radiation, 
soil temperature and moisture, stream discharge, chemical 
analyses of water, and suspended sediment. (USGS) 
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The coal resources of McCone County, Montana 
(ollier, A. J., an O Knechtel, M. M., 1939 
U.S. Geological Surv~y Bulletin 9U5, 80 p. 
Montana 
This report contains a qen~ral;z~d stratigra~hic section of the 
e.vosed rocks from th~ top of t~~ 8earpaw Shale through the 
Tongue Riv~r M~mber of the Fort Union Formation, a regional-scale 
structure map, geoloyic map of thp area at scale of 
1:12S,OOG, and three geolo yic sections. The te.t describes the 
yeneral structural features dnd the stratigraphy of the map units 
although formation terminoloyy has since been revised. A lenythy 
to.nship-b ) -township discussion of coal resources for the county 
is accompanied by 531 graphic sections of 11 coal beds. 
The Fla.ville gravel and its relation to other terrace gravels 
of the northern Gr~at Plains io Shorter contributions to yeneral 
geology 1917 
(ollier, A. J., and Thom, ~. T., 191r, 
U.S. ueological Survey Professional Paper 108, p. 179-184. 
Coal resources of Montana 
Combo, J. X., 6 rown, D. M., pulver, H. f., and Taylor, D. A., 
1949 
U.S. Geoloyical Survey Circular 53, 28 p. 
Three deposits of strippable lignite west of the Yellowstone 
River, Montana 
Culbertson, w. C., 1954 
U.S. Geoloyic.l Survey Bulletin 995-H, p. 293-332. 
This report describes three lignite deposits that are suitable 
for strip mining in an area of about 700 square miles. The 
lignite is mapped on the basis of over~urden in categories of 
less than 60 ft, 60 t o 90 ft, and 90 to 120 ft. Nine analyses of 
lignite samples are given. A columnar section shows the 
stratigraphic position ~nd correlation of lignite bed s. 
Thirty-seven coal sections were measured. Included are three 
maps that show the coal ue~osits, the amount of overburden, and 
the coal-section sites. 
Measurements of oischarge, Gain or Loss in Flow, and Chemical 
Quality of the Poplar and Redwater Rivers, Northeastern ~ontana, 
October 24-25, 1979 
Dodge, K. A.; Lev ings, G. w. 
ueological Survey, Helena, MT . 
Available from the OFSS, USGS 
Water Resources Div. 
Bo. 2S425, F~d. Ctr. Denv~r 
in paper copy, S3.50 in CO 80225, Price: 52.25 
microfiche. ueological Survey 
1980. 16 p, 2 Fig, 3 Tab., 
Open-File R~port 80-1210, Nov~mb~r 
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Journal Announcement: SWHA1414 
Dischar~~, specific conductancp, and water tem~erature wer~ 
measured at 37 site~ on the Poplar and Redwate r Rivers in 
northeastern ~ontand on Octo~er 24-25, 1979, to provide 
data on the interaction between surface-water an d 
g roun dw ater s/stems. Stredmflow 9.i "S or losses were computed 
for those stream redches not s ignificantly ~ff ected by 
irriyation. ~ater saMples were col l e c ted at 17 of the 
sites for detailed chtmical-~ual i t } · analysis. The tabulated 
data p rovide an .really broaa data u as~ of con cu rrent baS e-flow 
cond i tions. (USGS) 
Geotlydrology of the Madison and associated aq u ifers in Darts of 
~ ontana, No rth Dakota, South Dakota, and ~yomin9 
Downey, Joe S ., 198 0 
U. S . Geological Survey, Montana, 108 p. 
Base Flow and Chemica ~ ~lity of Streams in the Northern Great 
Plains Area, Mon t ana dlld Wyoming, 1977-78. 
Druse, Stdnley A., Dodge, ~ent A., and ~otchkiss, w. R. 
u.S. Geoloyical Survey wat~r-~esource$ Investigations Open-File 
Heport 81 -692. 
Base-flow discharge and chemical-Quality measurements were ~ade 
.t 233 sel ~cted sites on strpams during October-November 1977, 
AU9ust-Septe~ber 1978, and October 1976 to provide data on the 
interaction between surface- water And ground-water systems in 
the northern Great Pl a ins area of Montana and Wyoming. The 
tabulated data provide an areally broad data base of con-current 
base-flow conditi ons. 
Streamflow gains or losses were computed for str~am r ea ches not 
significantly affected by irriyation. On October 17, 1978, the 
change in flow of the upper Powd~r River between Sussex and 
Arvada, Wyoming , was a loss of 14 cubic feet per second. On the 
saM~ dat~, th~ change in flow o f the lower Powd~r River betw~en 
Arvada, Wyoming , and Mo orheau, Montana, was a gain of 6 cubic 
feet per second. E.cept for ~u~ust-SepteMber 1978, major 
subbasins showed little significa nt differences in water 
discharg~ , cheMical charact~r, or dissolved-solids 
concentrations. 
Pro~ress Report on the 
Surf.ce-Water Hydroloyy of 
Region , Nurth Dakota and 
Dakota) 
Effects of Surface Mining on the 
Se lect~d Bas i ns in the Fort Un i on Coal 
Montana . (Duplicated see North 
E.~rson, D. G. 
G ~ ologic.l Surv ey, Oisma r ck, NO . Wat~r 
Avoilable frOM OFSS, USGS Bo. 25425, Fed. Ctr. 
Poper copy 54.25, ~icrofiche 53.50. Ge ological 
Report 81-678, June , 1981. 28 p, 6 Fig, 7 Tab, 
1~ 
Rrsourc~s Div. 
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Geoch~mistry of ground waters in the Powder River coal region 
in 4th Annual Progress Re~ort in Geochemical Sur vey of the 
~est~rn Energy Regions 
fe de r, G. L., L~e, R. W., Busby, J. f., and Saindon, L. G., 
1977 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Re~ort 77-872, p. 173-179. 
Water Resources of Shallow AQuif~rs in the Upper Poplar 
River Basin, Northeast~rn Montana 
Feltis, R. D. 
G~ologicdl Survey, Helena, MT. wat~r R~sources Div. 
Geological Survey Water-Resources Investigations 79-51 
(open-file report), June 1979. 23 p, 3 Fig, 2 Plates, 5 Tab, 6 
Ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1304 
The aquife r system studied in thp upper Popular River basin 
in ~ontana ranyes in age from late Cretaceous to Holocene. Most 
wells obtain water from the Paleoc~ne Fort Un i on 
formation or younger rocks. The potentiometric surface of 
the fort Union dnd overlying rocks indicates mov~m~nt of 
wat~r from the high interstream areas toward Drincipal streaM 
valleys. Recharye is principally through sand a nd gravel 
deposits of the Flaxville Formation, which OCtur as large 
terrace remnants, and the Wiota Gravel. Water in these 
form ati ons locally recharges the undr.rlying Fort ao uifers are 
of the sodium bicarbonate, magnesium bicarbonate, or calciUM 
bicarbonate type. Th~ range in dissolved-solids concentrat ion 
for th e measurements of the Popl.r River and East Fork 
Popl~r River from the international boundary to the sou th edge of 
the study area in Octoher 1Y77 showed a net gain of 2.84 cubic 
feet per second frOM a total flow of 11.7 c ub ic feet per second. 
This gain is dischdrg e of water from the alluvium to th~ rivers. 
(Woodard-USGS) 
Selected Hyd ro geologic Dota from Southern Sweet 
Grass County, South-Central Mont.~a 
F~ltis, N. D.; Wo od, wayne A. 
Geological Survey , Hplena, MT. Water Rp.sources Div. 
Available from the OFSS, USGS ~ox 25425, Fed. Ctr. Denver, 
CO 80225, Pric~: 53.25 i n paper copy, 54 .00 in m,crofiche. 
Open-File Report 82-265, February 1982 . 12 p, 2 Fig, 1 Plate, 3 
Tab ., 
Journal Announc~ment: SWNA1601 
Selected hydrogeologic data from Sweet Gr.ss County 
south ot the Yellowstone River have bee n compi led to 
show baseline ~round-water condit'ons. included are records 
from a 1981 onsite inventory of 94 water wells and 30 springs. 
Chemical analyses of water show the major cation and anion 
1~ 
concpntrations f or 40 wells a nd 14 
17 trace elements in water from 
s~rings were determined by an 
sp~ctrometer. (USGS) 
Montana 
springs. Concentrations of 
12 of the ~ells and 9 of the 
argon coupled emission 
Mea n Annual Stre~mfluw of Selected Drainage Basins in the 
Coal Area of Southeastern Montana 
Ferrierid, R. F. 
Geologic al Survey, Helena, MT. water Resources Div. 
Available from the National Technical Information Se rvice, 
S~ rin g fiel d , VA 22161 as Pd82-137696, Price codes: A03 in ~ aper 
copy, A01 in microfiche. Geoloqical Survey Water-Resources 
Investigations 81-61, October, 19H1. 21 p, 5 F;g, 5 Tab, 13 
Journal Announcement: SWRA151Q 
St reamflow characteristics of drainage basins within the Forst 
Uni on coal region of southedstern Montana were estimat ed to 
p rov ide premininy ddt a for evaluating the future effects of 
mining on t he environment. Estimated annual mean 
streamflow at 22 data-coLLection stations for water years 
1975 -77 ran g ed from 0 to 88 7 cubic feet per second. These 
e stimates a re bds ed on miscellaneous-streamflow records 
at e ach st~ ti0n arlU continuoos-streamflow rec o rds from 
other stati o ns in the study area. Estimated mean annual 
streamf lo ~ for a 10-y ear period (~ater year. 1968-77) r.nged from 
o to 572 cubic fee t pe r second. Th~se long-term estimates were 
based on dat a from stations in the surrounding 
area having co ntinuous-streamflow records. Estimates mean 
annu al runoff in inches for selecte (J drainage basins wlthin the 
study ar e d showea no discernibl~ pattern. Ma n y of the 
drainage basins had a mean dnnual runoff of less than 0.60 inch; 
the maximum observed mean annual runoff was 4.45 inches. (USGS) 
Resto red str atigrd phic cros s sections and coal correl atio ns in 
the Tongue River Membe r of the Fort Union Formation, Powder River 
area , Montana 
Flores , R. M. , 1979 
U. S . Geologi cdl Sur vey Misce llaneous River Studies MdP MF-1127, 
she~ts. 
Geology and coal reSources of the Foster Cre~k coal de posit , 
eastp.rn Mont ana 
uilmou r, E. H. , and Williams, L. A., 1969 
Montana Bu reau of Mines and Geo logy Bulletin 73, 9 p. 
WATER RESOURCES OF THE YELL OWS TONE RIVfR VALLEY, BILLIN GS TO 
~ARK CITY , MON TANA 
GOSLI~G , A. W.; PASHLE Y, l . F. JR 
GEOLOGICAL SUR VEY , WAS HINGT ON , D.C. 
HYDRDLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS ATLA S HA - 454, 2 SHEETS, 197 3 . 7 FIG, 
1~ 
~o ntdna Montana 
MAP, 20 REF., 
Journal Announcement: SWkA0622 
Th IS 2 - SHEE T ATLAS DESCRIBES THE WATER RESOU~CES OF THE 
YE LLOW S TONE RIVER VALLEY fROM PARK CITY TO BILLINGS, MON TA NA , 
wiTH PARTICULAR EMPHASIS ON THE ADEUUACY AND SUITABILITY OF 
THE WATER SUPPLY FOR THE PROJECTED GROWTH OF THE GREATER BI LLINGS 
AREA. THE LARGEST QUANTITY OF GOOO QUALITY GROUND.ATE R INT O THE 
CRETACEOUS ROCKS YIELD ONLY S~ALL QUANTITIES OF POOR QUALITY 
.ATEk, EXCEPT FOR THE JUDITH RIVER FORMATION AND THE EAGLE 
SANDSTONE, WHICH YI~LD SMALL QUANTITIES OF WATER Of FAIR 
QUALITY. THE ANNUAL WATER REQUIREMENT OF WATER USERS RANGES 
FROM 200,000 TO ALMOST 400,OLO ACRE-FEET PER YEAR. AuRICUL TURAL 
CONSUMPTION IS 180,00U TO 360,000 ACRE-FEET PER YEAR, 
MUNICIPAL CONSUMPTION IS ABOUT 20,000 ACRE-FEET PER YEAR, 
AND INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL CONSUMPTION IS A~OUT 5,00 0 
ACRE-FEET PER YEAR. THE YELLOWSTONE RIVER SUPPLIES AJ OUT 98% 
OF WATER USED; THE REMAINING 2% IS SUPPLIED FROM GROUNDWATER. 
BILLINGS IS GROWING STEADILY AND THE POPULATION MAY EXCEED 
100,OUO IN THE 1980'S. THE WATER REQUIREMENT OF THE CITY IS NOT 
EXPECTED TO RISE ABOVE 3U,OOO ACRE-FEET PER YEAR IN TH E 
FORESEEABLE fUTURE. (WOODARD-USGS) 
Shallow Ground water in Selected Areas in the Fort Union Coal 
Region. 
Ground-water Subgroup 
Plai ns Resource Proyram, 
U.S. Geolog;cal Surv~y 
of Watpr Work Group, Northern 
1974. 
Op~n-F;l~ R~port 74-371, 132 p. 
Great 
GEOLOGY AND GROUND-WATER RESOURCES Of THE LOWER ~IGHORN VAL LEY, 
MONTANA 
HAMILTON, L. J.; PAULSON, Q. F. 
U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
U S GEOL SURV WATER-SUPPLY PAP 1876, 39 P, 1968. 7 FIG, 
PLATE, 6 TA~, 19 REF., 
Journal Announc~m~nt: SWRA6804 
THE ONLY ECONOMIC SOURCES OF GROUNDWATER IN LARGE AREA S OF 
THE LOWER BIGHORN VALLEY, MONTANA, ARE 6 TERRACE GRAVEL 
DEPOSITS 100-200 fT APART IN ALTITUDE ~ND AHOUT 30 FT THICK. THE 
UE DRO CK CUT BY THE RIVER IS VERY THICK, RELATIVELY I MPERMEABLE 
CRETACEOUS SH ALE. IN 3 PLACES SANDSTONE AQUIFERS WITH SO FT, 
MODERATELY TO HIGHLY MINERALIZED WATER WITH LARGE AMOU NTS OF NA 
ARE AT MODERATE DEPTHS. GROUNDWATER IN THE ALLUVIUM IS HARD , 
AND IN THE IRRIGATED LOWLANDS IT IS HIGHLY MINERALIZED 
WHERE DRAINAbE IS SLOW AND EVAPOTRANsrlRATION I S GREAT. RECHARGE 
bY I RRIG ATION WATER AND SEEPAGE FROM IRRIGATION CA NA LS HELP 
MAI NTAIN HlbH WATE~ LEVELS. ALLUVI AL WELLS YIELD UP TO 10 0 bPM . 
SOME ALLUVIAL AQUIFERS ARE CONFINED BY RELATIVELY IMPERMEABLE 
SU RfICIAL SI LT AND CLAY DEPOSITS AND HAVE A SLIGHT ARTE S IA N 
PRESSURE WHICH KEEPS THE WATER LEVEL CLOSE TO THE SURFACE AND 
CAUSES WATERLOGGING AND ALKALI DEPOSITION PRObLEM5. 
DRAINAGE DITCH ES MUST BE USED TO PREVENT WATERLOGGING IF ANY 
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IRRl uA TION OF 
(r.NAPP-USGS) 
HIGHER TERRPCES IS ATTE MP TED. 
The Glendive lignite field, Dawson County, Montana, io 
Contributions to ecorlomic geology, 1910--Part II 
Hance, J. H., 1911 
U.S. Geological Sur.ey Bulletin 471, P. 271-283. 
This report consists of a township-by-township description of 
the occurrence of co.l in the fort Union Formation for the areas 
delineated by Tps. 13 and 14 N., Rs. 53 to 60 E.; Tps. IS and 16 
N., Rs. 53 to 58 E; and T. 17 N., Rs. 53 to 57 E. The physical 
properties and chemical composition are given for six coal 
sa~ples. Included is • map dt a scale of 1:1l5,OOO Showing 
geology and the outcrops of coal and burned areas. 
The Terry lignite field, Custer County, Montana, io 
Contributions to economic geology, 1910--Part II 
Herald, F. A., 1912 
U.S. Geological Surve y dulletin 471-0, p. 221-270 
This report consists of a township-by-township description of 
the o~currence of coal i n the fort Union formation for a strip of 
land ,n Tps. 9 to 12 N. that is bounded on the west by the 
Powder a nd Yellowstone Rivers anJ on the east by the State line. 
Included are st r .tigraph;c sections of the lance Formation 
equivalent and Fort Union formation as well as descriptions of 21 
co.l sections. One coal sample was analyzed. Included is a map 
at • scale of 1:125,000 showing geology, coal outcrops, and 
bu rned areas. 
WATER RESOURCES OF THE NORTHERN CHEYENNE INDIAN RESERVATION 
AND ADJACENT AREA, SOUTHEAS TERN ~ONTANA 
HOPKINS , W. B. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVE Y, WASHINGT ON, D.C. 
FOR SALE BY USGS, wAS~INGTDN , D.C. 20242 PRICE '1.00 PER SET. 
HYDROLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS ATLAS HA -46R, 1973. 2 SHEETS, 2 MAPS, 2 
TAB , 6 REF ., 
Journal Announcement: SWRAU708 
WATER RESOURCES OF THE NORTHf RN C~EYENNE INDIAN RESERVATION, 
~ONTANA, AND ADJACE~T AREA ARE DESC RI BED IN TERMS OF SOURCES, 
AMOUNTS AVAILA6LE, AND wUALITY. THE STUDY AREA INCLUDES 
ABOUT 2,500 SQUARE MILtS OF THE UNGLACIATED MISSOURI 
PLATEAU PART OF THE GREAT PLAINS PROVINCE IN SOUTHEASTERN 
MONTANA . PRESENT WATER USE IS SMA LL AS ONLY ABOUT 2,5 0 0 PEOPLE 
LIVE ON THE RESE1VATION , AND APPROXIMATELY 1,000 MORE LIVE ON 
RANCHES IN THE REST vF THE AkEA. THE AVERAGE ANNUAL 
PRECIPITATION FROM 1960 THROUGH 1968 WAS 14.47 INCHES. WELLS AND 
SPRINGS YIELD WATER FOR UOMESTIC OR ST OCK SUPPLIES FROM THE 
ALLUVIU" IN STREAM VALLEYS; FROM CLINKER BEDS, SANDSTONE AND 
COAL BEDS IN THE TONYUE RIVER MEMBER OF THE FORT UNION FORMATION; 
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AND FROM SANDSTONE BEDS IN T~E HELL CREEK FORMATION. WELLS 
THAT WOULD YI ELD MORE THAN ~U GPM WOULD BE LIMITED TO THE 
AL LUVIUM ALONG THE PE~ENNIAL STREAMS. MOST OF THE REPORT 
AREA IS DRAINED BY THE TON6UE RIVER AND ITS TRIUUTARIES. THE 
CONCENTRATION OF DISSOLVED SO LIDS IN THE TONGUE RIVER IN 
Water-Resources Data for Oeep Aquifers on Eastern Montana 
Hopkins, ~. B. 
Geological Survey, Helpna, Mont. Wat~r Resources Div. 
Water-Resources Investigation 76-40 (open-file report), June 
1976. 37 p, 6 fig,S tab, 04 ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1006 
Water from aquifers of Mesozoic and Paleozoic age in eastern 
Montana is little used. This report presents maps and 
tables to assist in the evaluation of the water in terms of 
poss ib le utility. In the s outhern third of eastern Montana water 
from the Madison Group or from the Tensleep S andstone 
contains less tnan 2 ,000 milligrams per liter dissolved solids 
and is ava; lable in amounts of as much as 3,700 yallons p~r 
minute (230 liters ~er second) from individual wells. 
Elsewhere, dissolved-solidS concentrations of water from 
Mesozoic and Paleozoic aquifers commonly exceed 1,000 
milliyrams per liter, well yields range from 5 to about 1,500 
gallons per minute (0.3 to 9S litprs per second), and well depths 
yenerally are yreater t han 1,500 feet (460 meters). 
(Woodard-USGS) 
A METHOD FOR ESTI~ATING MAGNITUDE ANO FREQUENCY OF FLOODS I N 
MONTA NA 
JOH NSON, M. V.; OMANG, R. J. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, HELENA, MONT. 
OPEN-FILE REPORT 75-650, JANUARY 1976. 35 P 6 FIG, 3 PLA TES , 
TAU, 14 REF, APPEND., 
Journal Announcement: SWRAu91' 
METHODS ARE PROVIDED FOR ,ST I MA TING FLOOD CHARA CTERISTICS AT 
MOST NATU RAL FLOW ~ITES ON RURA L STREAMS IN MONTANA. FLOOD DATA 
AND RELATED INFO RMATION FOR MANY GAG ED SITES ON MONTANA 
~TREAMS ALSO ARE PRESENTED. FRE~UENCY CURVES ARE IN CLUDE D FOR 
442 GAGED SITES AS DEFINED ~Y LOG-PEARSON TYP E III ANALYSIS. 
TO ALLOW ESTIMATES AT UNGAGED SITES, MATHEMATICAL EQUATIONS 
RELATE THE 2-, 5-, 10- , 25 , 50-, AND 100-YEAR FLOOD 
MAGN ITUDE S TO UASIN CHARACTERISTICS . DRAI NAGE AREA, MAIN 
CHANNEL SLOPE, AND MEAN ANNUAL PREC I PITA TIO N WERE THE MOST 
SIGNIFICANT ESTIMATING VARIAALES . EQUATIONS PRESENTED ARE 
LIMITED TO USE ON STR~AMS WITH DRAINAGE A~EAS FROM ABOUT 0.1 
PRECIPITATION FROM 10 TO 100 IN. NOMOGRAPHS PROVIDE A SIMPLE 
GRAPHICAL MEANS OF SOLV I NG THE ESTIMATING RELATIONS, AND 
ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPcES ARE PRESENTED . (WOODARD-USGS) 
Evaluation and Correlation of Wdter-Quality Data for the 
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North Fork Flathead River, ~orthwestern ~ ontana 
K.napton, J. R. 
Geological Survey, Helena, MT. Water Resources Div. 
Montana 
Avai lable from the National Technical Information Service, 
Sprinyfield, VA 221~1 as PU-292 70 2, Price codes: A06 in paper 
copy, ADl in microfiche. Geological Survey Water-Resources 
Investigations 78-111, November 1978. 95 p, 22 fig, 10 ta b , 18 
r t' f. , 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1214 
This report is a compilation and evaluation of water-Quality 
measurements that have been ~ade by the U.S. Geological Survey 
at two stations on the North Fork Flathead River in Montana. 
Historical streamflow recordS show an annual mean daily discharge 
of 3,01 0 cubic feet per second near the mouth--a 
threefold increase compared to discharge at the international 
bound~ry. The chemical chdracter of tile water is do~inated by 
calcium and magnesium cations and the bicarbonatp anion. Base 
flow, in contrast to high flows from runoff, is characterized 
by h i gher dissolved constituents and lo~er c oncentrations of 
suspended sediment. The several lakes that contribute 
water throu y hout the miCdle and lower drainage hav ' a dampening 
effect on both streamflow and constituent concentrations. 
Using thp availa~le data and computer techniques, regression 
equations were c eveloppd between certd;n water-quality variables. 
(Woo d ar d - US GS ) 
Quality of Streams in the Dull Mount~ins Region, South-Central 
Montana 
Knapton, J. R. 
Geolo gi cal Survey, He lena, MT. Water Resources Di v . 
Ava il a bl e from the National Technical Information Service, 
Sp ri ng fie lo , VA 221 6 1 .5 PBb2-2383b1, Price codes: A04 in paper 
c opy, AOl i n microfiche. Geological Survey Water-Resources 
I nv es ti gati o ns 8 2-2, 19 82 . ~ O p, 5 Fig, 9 Tab, 21 Ref., 
Jou rna l Ann o unceme"t: SWRA160S 
In Oc toL er 19 77, water-quality monitoring stations were 
establi s heo o n f i ve sm a ll streams that drain the Hull 
"o unt a ;ns a nd al s o o n the Musselshell River to document 
p r esent wat er-quality c o noitiorlS in a coal area of 
south - cen t rdl Montana. Helatively static water-quality 
c~nditi on s exi s t t hr o u g hout the annual flow cycLe on the small 
streams bu t wdter Quali ty varies with time on the 
Musselshell Riv e r. The near absenc~ o f surface runoff in the 
bull Mountai ns d ur i n g ttle s tud y and the dominance by the 
base - flow compo n e nt ac c ount for stabi lity of ~ater quality in the 
small stre a ms . Hiyh-m ou nta i n runoff coupleo with st o rms a n d 
p ra i r ie runof f im ~a c t t h e ba s e fl a y of the Musselshel l Rivpr. 
Bic a ruonate dnu su l f at e were t he p r i nCipal anions and are present 
in nedrly ~Jual p r o po r t i ons i n all SMall streams. Exce p t f o r 
West Pa r rot Cree k, ma g ne si um wa s the mo s t dominar'lt c at i o n. West 
Par rot ( r e~k , whi c h co nsist e ntly c o ntainp d the smallest levels of 
dissolveu solids , had soui um rath e r than magnesium as the 
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I-- r inc i IJ ale d t ion. Fat t i 9 (r e e k was ;, i g h est in dis sol v e d sol ids 
with an approximate concentrdtion range of 900 to 2,100 
mi II ;grams per liter. Suspended-sediment discharge in t~lP. 
stredms was relatively small; no streanl exceeded 0.32 ton per 
day. The Musselshel l River had dissolved solids concentrations 
that ranged from about 45G milligrams per liter during 
spring runoff to 1,80 0 mi lligrams per liter during periods of 
u ~se flow. The SOdium sulfate-type water, which is common during 
base flow, is di luted during runoff with water having principal 
10ns of talcium, maY'lesium, and bicarbonate. 
Suspended-sediment loads ranged from V.56 to 37,~UO tons per day 
and correlated directly to stream oisctlarge. (USGS) 
RESULTS OF PHYTOPLANKTON SAMPLING AT NATIONAL STREAM QUALITY 
ACCOUNTING NETWORK STATIONS IN MONTANA--1 9 75 WATER YEAR 
KNAPTON, J. R.; BOCHY, B. M. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, HELENA, MONT. 
OPEN-FILE REPORT 76-219, MARCH 1976. 27 P, 2 FIG, 13 TAB, 4 
REF, APPErlD., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA u917 
T.ELVE NATIONAL STREAM QUALITY ACCOUNTING NETWORK STATIONS WERE 
OPERATED IN MONTANA DURING T~E 1975 wATER YEAR (OCT. 1, 
1974-SEPT. 30, 1975). THE NETWORK WAS ESTA~LISHE~ TO ACQUIRE A 
UA SE OF HYDROLOGIC DATA FOR USE BY AGENCIES ENGAGED IN 
WATER-RESOURCES PLANNING ON A NATIONAL OR REGIONAL SCALE. AMONG 
1HE CHARACTERISTICS ANALYZED WERE PHYTOPLANKTON IDENTIFICATION 
'ND CELL COUNTS. SAMPLES CONSISTED OF COMPOSITES OF EQUAL 
ALIQUOTS, COLLECTED AT THE CENTER OF EACH QUARTILE OF 
FLOW, USING MODIFIED SUSPEND[D-SEDI~ENT SAMPLERS AND 
SEDIMENT COLLECTION TECHNIQUES. IDENTIFICATION AND 
COUNTING WERE DONE USING THE SEDGWICK-RAFTER CELL METHOD. 
C~LL COUNTS RANGED FROM 21 CELLS PER MILLILITRE AT FLATHEAD 
RIVEk AT FLATHEAD, BRITISH COLUMBIA TO 27,000 CELL5 PER 
MILLILITRE AT Y[LLO~STONE RIVER N~AR SIDNEY. THE CLASS 
GACILLARIOPHYCEAE WAS ~ O ST AaUNDA~T IN 80lH NUMBER AND VARIETY AT 
ALL SAMPLING SITE S . ANA8AENA AND APHANIZOMENON OF THE PHYLLUM 
CYANOPHYTA WERE FOU ND AT SIX STATIONS AND TWO 
STATIONS RESPECTIVELY. THESE TWO GENERA OF BLUE-GREEN ALGAE OFTEN 
BECOME ABUNDANT IN ENRICHED WATERS RESULTING IN NUISANCE 
CONDITIONS. (WOODARD-USGS) 
St ~ tistical Analyses of ~urface-watpr-Quality Variables in the 
Coal Area of Southeast~rn Montana 
Kna pto n, J. ~.; Ferreira, R. F. 
Leo logical Survey, Helena, MT. Nater Resources Oiv. 
AVdi lable from the Na tional Techr'lical Information Service, 
Sprin g fiel d , VA 22 161 as pu 80 - 2 2 b02 0 , Price codes: A07 in paper 
c o py, ADl in micr of iche. Geological Survey water-Resources 
Inve s ti g ations 80 -4 0 , June, 1980 . 1 2 8 p, 2 Fig, 4 Tab, 17 Ref., 
Journal Announceme n t: SWRA1 4 07 
S ince 1974 a netwo rk o f water-qual i ty stations has been 
operated i n the coal area of southeastern Montana. This 
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reJ,Jort u~dates a previous reJjort with 2 yE'ars of aduitional data 
collection and ~resents statistics and regression equations 
for water-Quality variables. The most ~pparent feature of the 
study is the var ; aui l i ty of woltpr Qual i ty. Ti me-trend 
differences are most noticeaule, with areal differences being 
present but more subtle. lr. comparing stations at the mouths 
of the five major drainayes entering the Yellowstone River from 
the study ~rea, water frum the Powder River .' anks near the 
middle of the group in dissolved-solids concentration (mean the 
uest overall Quality with respect to aissolved constituents; 
extremes are moderated by rui.ing in the Tongue Hiver Reservoir. 
Susppnded sediment increase in dis50lved-solids concentration 
fro~ the most upstrca~ station to the mouth. Armells and 
Sarpy Cree~s, smallest of the five drainages, have a 
~ool-riffle configuration that influences both dissolved 
and suspendeo con;tituents. Pools ~ermit greater evaporation, 
thus increasing dissolved-constituent concentrations. They also 
act a~ seuiment traps. (OSGS) 
Water Qual ity of Selected Streams in the Coal Area of 
Southeastern Montana 
Knapton, J. R.; MCKinley, P. w. 
Geological Survey, Helena, MT. Water Resources Div. 
Available from the National Technical Information Service, 
Springfield, VA 22161 as PB-273 028, Price codes: A08 in paper 
copy, A01 in microfiche. ~ater-ResOurces Investigations 77-80, 
S~ptemb~r 1977. 145 p, 53 fi., 1 tah, 13 ref., 
Jourflal Announcement: SWRA1107 
This re~ort summarizes and evaluates water-Quality data 
collected at 35 stream sites the the coal region of 
southeastern ~ontdna. S~rpy (ree~, Armells Creek, and 
Rosebud Creek sometimes nave dissolved-solids 
concentrations that cause water to he marginal for agricultural 
purposes. At times of rainfall and snowmelt, the runoff 
water mixes with th~ base-flow component to improve the 
overall Quality. Water in the Tongue River generally showed a 
downstream degradation in which some changes w~re related to 
lithology of the aquifers contributing water to streamflow. 
~ater from Pumpkin Creek anu Mizpah Creek is used mostly 
for cattle watering. To some extent water is used for irrigation 
although the salinity hazard was often high. The chemical 
Quality of the Powder River changed little during flow 
downstream. High sediment loaos cf the river acted as 
t rans~orting agents for many of the plant nutrients and 
trace-element constituents. (~oodarrl-USGS) 
Preliminary digital model of ground-water flow in the Madison 
Group, Powder River basin and adjacent areas, Wyoming, Montana, 
South Dakota, North Dakotd, dnd Nebraska 
Kon i ko w, L. F., 1976 
u. S . Geological Survey water-Resources Investigat\ons 63-75, 44 
p. 
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Geochemistry of Water 
Northern Powder Hiver Has;n, 
1n the Fort Union Formation of the 
Southeastern Montana 
Le e, R. W. 
Geological Survey, Helena, MT. Water Resources Div. 
Availablp from the OFSS, USGS ~o. 25425, F~d. Ctr., Denver, 
CO 80225, Price: i8.liO ir, paper copy, $4.50 in 
microfiche. Geological Survey Op~n-Fil~ Peport 80-336 (WRI), 
June, 1980. 17 p, 7 Fig, l Plates, 2 Tab, 18 Ref., (R~leas~d as 
WSP 2076). 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1407 
Shallow water in the coal-bearing Fort Union formation of 
southeastern Montana was investigated to prov1de a better 
understanding of the geochemistry. Springs, wells l e ss than 
200 feet depp, and w.lls greater th~n 200 f~et d~ep w~r~ 
observed to have different water '1ualities .. Overall, the 
yround water exists d5 two systems: a mosaic of shallow, 
chemically dynamic, and localized recharge-discharge cells 
superimposed on a dee~er, chemically static regional system. 
Water chemistry is highly variable in the shallow system, 
whereas sodium and bicarbonate waters characterize the deeper 
system. Within the shallow system, springs, and wells less 
than 200 feet dpep show pr~domin.ntly sodium and sulfate 
enrichment process~s from rechargp to discharge. These 
processes are consistent with the observed aquifer 
mineralogy and aqueous chemistry. ttowever, intermittent mixing 
with downward moving recharge ~aters or upward moving d eeper 
waters, and bacterially catalyzed sulfate reduction, may 
cause apparent reversals in these procpsses. (USGS) 
Ground-Water-Quality Data From the Northern Powder 
River ~as;n, Southeastern Montana 
Lee, R. W. 
Geological Survey, Helena, MT. Water Resources Oiv. 
Available from OfSS O. 25425, Fed. Ctr. Denver, CO., ~aper 
copy $8.7S, microf;che S4.00. Geological Surv e y open-file repo r t 
79-1331 (WRI), Octob~r 1979. 55 p, 2 fig, 1 Plate, 3 Tab, 5 "pl., 
Journal Announcem~nt: SWRA1318 
Water-quality data collected during 1973-77 f~r hydrologic 
studies in the northern Po~d~r River basin of southeastern 
~ontana provide a odta base for shallow ground water. The 665 
water samples collected were analyzed for major cations and 
anions. Of the samples, 516 ~er~ from ~ells and 149 were from 
springs. About 10 percent of the sGmples were also analyzed for 
trace constituents and radiochemistry. ihe majority of analyses 
were performed by th~ Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology 
laboratory in ~utte, Montana. The remaining analyses, 
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includiny all trace constituent and radiochemical analyses, 
wer~ ~erformed by the u.S. Geologir.al Survey National Water 
Quality Laboratory in D~nver, Colorado. (Kosco-USGS) 
Maynitude and Chemical QUdlity of Base Flow of Ott~r Creek, 
Tonyue River, ano Rosebuo Creek, Southeastern Montana, Oc tober 
26-November 5, 1977 
Lee, R. W.; Slagle, S. E.; Stimson, J. R. 
Geological Survey, Helena, MT. Water Resources Oiv. 
Available from the OFSS, USGS Bex 25425, Fed. Ctr., Denver, 
CO. 80225, Price: 54.75 in paper copy, 54.00 in 
~icrofiche. Geoloyical Survey Open-File Report 80-1298 (WRI), 
F~bruary, 1981. 25 ~, 1 Fig, 6 Tab, 4 Ref, 1 Plate., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1415 
Hydrologic and chewical data were collected during base-flow 
conditions on three streams in southeastern Montana from 
Cctober 26 to November ;, 1977, to characterize groundwater 
discharge. Maximuln ~easured flow of Otter Creek, an interrupted 
stream, WdS 1.2 cubic feet per second. The water chemistry 
was domindted by sodiuln, magnesium, and sulfate ions, with a 
maximum dissolved-solids concentration of 3,540 milligrams 
per liter. Chemistry of yroundwater inflow is dominated by 
sodium, magnesium, and sulfate. A disctlarge of 156 cubic feet 
per second from th~ Tongue River Reservoir into the Tonaue 
River complicated interpretation uf groundwater dischar~e to ~he 
reach downstream from the reservoir. Many reaches of gain and 
loss were observeo alony the Tongue River; the flow near the 
mouth was 233 cubic f~et p~r second. Minor changes in Quality 
of the base flow indicate grOUfldwater discharges dominated 
by sodium, sulfate, and bicarbonate plus carbonate. 
Oissolved-solids concentration increas~d from 506 milligrams 
p~r liter n~ar the dam to 630 milligrams per lit~r near the 
mouth. Maximum measured flo. of Rosebud Creek was 19.0 cubic 
feet per calcium, and bicarbon~te, with dissolved-solids 
concentrations ranying from 560 to 703 milligrams per liter. 
So~ium, sulfate, a~d dissblvea solidS increase downstream. 
(USGS) 
The coal fields 
Counties, Montana 
of parts of Dawson, Rosebud, and Custer 
io Contributions to economic geologic, 
19 06--Part II 
Leonard, A. G., 1907 
U.S. Geological Sur.ey Bulletin 316, p. 194-211. 
Potential effects of 
t he Gr~enledf-Miller 
~ontana 
Levin~s, Gary W., 
Surface Coal Mining on the Hydrology of 
ared, Ashlano coal field, southeastern 
Montana 
u.S. Geological Survey Water-Resources Investigations, 84-4101, 
31 P. 
The Greenleaf-Mill.r area of the Ashland coal field contains 
reserves of Federal coal that have be~n identified for potential 
lease sale. A hydrologic study was conducted in the potential 
lease area in 1981 to uescriue the existing hyorologic system and 
to assess ~otential impacts of surface coal mining On local water 
resources. 
The hydrologic data collected from wells, test holes, ond 
springs were used to identify aquifers in the alluvium 
(Pleistocene and Holocene age) and Tongue River Member of the 
fort Union formation (Paleocene ag~). Coal, clinker, dnd 
sandstone bedS com~rise the aquifers in the Tongue kiver Member. 
The chemical Quality of water from these aquifers is 
characterized by sulfate as the dominant anion, sodium and 
ma4nesium as the dominant cations, and extremely small 
concentrations of chloride. 
Most streams are ephemeral and flow only as a result of 
precipitation. The only perennial surface-water flow in the 
study ~rea is along short reaches downstream from springs. 
A mlne plan for the area is not available; thus, the location 
of mine cuts, direction ana rate of mine expansion, and duration 
of mining are unknown. The mining of the Sawyer and Knobloch 
coal beds of the Tongue River Memb~r would potentially effect 
ground-water flow in the area. Declines in the potentiometric 
~urface would be caused by dewatering where the mine pits 
lntersect the water table. ~ells a~d !prings would be removed in 
the mine area. The chemical Quality of the grouna water may 
change after moving through the spoils. The change prObably 
would be an increase in the concentration of dissolved solidS. 
Although ~ininy would alter the existing hydroloyic systems and 
remove several springs and shallow wells, alternative 
ground-water supplies are av.ilable that could be developed to 
re~lace those lost by mininy. 
Selected Hydrogeologic Data from the Judith Basin, Central 
Montana 
Levings, J. F.; Oodge, K. A. 
Geological Survey, Helena, ~T. Water Resources Div. 
Available fro~ OFSS, USGS, Uox 25425, Fed. Ctr., Denver, (0 
80225. Paper copy $14.25, Microfiche $4.00. Geological Survey 
Open-File Report 81-1015, September, 1981. 98 p, 2 Fig, 1 Plate, 
5 Tab, 6 Ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1505 
Selected hydrogeologic data from the Judith bas;n, central 
Montana, have been compilea for use as the physical uasis 
of a ground-water model ~repared as part of a 4-year study of 
Cenozoic and Mesozoic aquifers of the northern Great Plains 
area cf Montana. Records of Cenozoic and Mesozoic aquifers of 
the northern Great Pla;ns area of Mont~na. ~~cords of 1,124 
wells and ~40 springs are tdLulat~d in the report; most of these 
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data hav~ be~n collect~d s;nc~ 1959. L;tholog;c logs of 68 wells 
~re also included c Chemical data for wells and springs include 
290 water samples analyzed for major cation and anion 
concentrations and 282 wa ter samples analyzed for 
miscellaneous-cunstituent concerltrations. The locations of 
wells and springs listed irl the report are shown on a map at 
scal~ of 1:250,000. (USGS) 
S~lect;v~ Annotat~d B;bl;ography of G~ology and Groundwat~r 
Resources for the ~ontana Part of the Northern Great Plains 
R~g;ondl Aqu;fer-Syst~m Analys;s 
Levings, J. F.; Levings, G. Y.; Feltis, R. 0.; Hotchkiss, w. 
R.; Lee, R. W. 
Geological Survey, H~lena, ~T. Water Resources Div. 
Ava;lab~ from th~ OFSS, USGS Bo. 25425, F~d, Ctr., D~nv~r, 
CO 80225, Pr;c~: '13.75;n paper copy, $4.00 ;n m;crof;ch~. 
G~olog;cal Surv~y Open-F;l~ R~port 81-401 (WRI), May, 1981. 91 
p, 1 Tab., 
Journal Announce~ent: SWHA1420 
Incr~asin9 deMand for Wdter to meet needs for energy, 
industry, irrigation, domestic, and municipal uses has resulted 
;n a study of tho Ueolugy and hydrulogy of rocks of Mesolo;c 
and Cenoloic age. This report presents the results of a 
lit.erature search for the part of the study area in Montana. 
It consists of an annotated listing of pertinent published 
reports, a partial subject and area index of the reports, and a 
correlation chart of geologic and aQuifer units listed in the 
annotat;ons. (USGS) 
Geology ono Water-Y;eld;ng Character;st;cs of Rocks 01 the 
~orthern Powder River Basin, Southeastern Montana. 
Lewi~, Barney 0., and Roberts, Robert S. 
U.S. Geological Survey Miscellaneous Investigations Series, 
1978 
Suspended S~diment in Selected Stre.~s of Southeastern Montana. 
Li tke, Oavid w. 
U.S. Geoloy;cal Survey, Wator-Re.ources Invest;g.t;ons 82-4087. 
Suspended-sed;~ent data collected fro~ October 1974 through 
SepteMber 1979 at 44 stations in the Powder River structural 
basin of southeastern Montana were statistically SUMmarized to 
define sediment r~lationships between stations and basins and to 
i dentify environ~ental factors that are important in determining 
s ed im ent yield. SediMent-tr~nsport curves were developed for 30 
of these stations. Hean-~nnual suspended-sediMent discharges 
were d et~rmined at 1S stations using the flow-duration 
s !d i ~ent-transport Curve methOd. S~di~ent discharges compared 
wlt h l" 20 percent at three stations wher~ alternative calculation 
by daily sa.pling _ethods was possible. Mean sed'_ent discharges 
r.nged IrOM 770 to ~,470,OOO tons per year. Mean sed;ment y;elds 
ranged frOM 1.09 to 647 tons per square m;le p.r ye.r and were 
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so~ewhat less than y;elds pred;cted by th~ L.nybe;n-Schumm 
precipitation-sediment-yielo relation. Low delivery ratios for 
small drainages indicate that streams may be aggrading. 
Geographic variations in sediment yield are attributed to 
precipitation and geology. 
Use of Geophys;cal Loys to Est;m~te Water-Qual;ty Trends ;n 
Carbonate Aquifers 
HacC.ry, L. H. 
Geological Survey, Denver, CO. Water Resources Oiv. 
Avail.ule from the ~ational Technical Information Service, 
Spr;ngf;eld, VA 22161 as P880-224124, Pr;ce codes: A03 ;n p.per 
copy, A01 in micr~fiche. Geolo~ical Survey Water-Resources 
Invest;gat;ons 80-57, 1980. 23 p, S F;g, 2 Tab, 18 Ref., 
Journal Announce~ent: SWRA1407 
The water quality in carbonate aquif~rs can be determinea by 
analysis of resistivity and porosity logs. When supporting data 
from water analyses are available, the value of the c~mentation 
exponent m can be determined more precisely. Data tor this study 
were taken from logs 01 o;l-test wells, Amstrat sample 
studies, drill-stem tests and watpr test wells in parts of 
Montana, North and South Dakota, and ~yoming. The preferred 
resistivity curves for apparent water resistivity (Rwa) analyses 
are the deeply focused laterolog and the ;nduct;on log. The 
standard electric loy can be used if the drilling mud is not 
saturated with salt. The preferred porosity logs are the 
sonic, sidewall neutron, compensated neutron, and the density 
logs. Older, uncali~rated neutron curves can be empirically 
calibrated in some instances, however, resulting porosities are 
fr~Quently anomalous when co~pared to thuse determined from 
core or modern logs. When appare"t water resistivity is 
det~rmined for many wells, th~ ~ata can be plotted and 
contoured to outline areas of recharge, direction of probable 
ground-water movement, and location and salinity of brine areas. 
(USGS) 
Jlydrology of the Prairie Dog Creek Drainage 8asin, Rose bud 
and Big Horn COunties, Montana 
McClymonus, N. E. 
Geological Survey, Helena, MT. ~ater Resources Div. 
Available from lhe National Technical Information Serv i ce, 
Spr;nyl;eld, VA 22161 .s P~82-124R50, Pr;ce codes: A03 ;n paper 
copy, AD1 in microflche. fjeologicdl Survey water-Resources 
Invest;gat;ons 81-37, March 'Y82. 64 p, 15 F;g, 12 Tab, 18 
Hef., 
JOurnal Announcement : SWRA1603 
The Prairie Doy Creel. dra;na~e basin ir, southeastern 
Montana was ;nvestiyat e d during 1978-79 to establish 
b!sic understand i ng of i ts surface-water anJ 
resources and the 4ualit ) of water in an 
coal - mining potential. Th e principal minable coal 
60-loot-th;ck Wall a nd low e r wall co.l beds n.ar 
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part of tht Tonyu~ River Member of the Fort Union Formation 
(Paleocen~ a9~). Prairie ~og Creek, which originates fronl 
springs and see p s from coal and san1stone layers, maintained 
perennial flow in its upstream and middle r~achts then lost flow 
until tht channel ntar its mouth had only standing water or was 
dry. The dissolved-solids concentr~tion of streamwater during 
~eriocs of hig~ flo~ (1 cubic foot per stcond) ranged from 
700 to about 1,OUO milligrams per liter and durin ~ periods of 
lesstr flow (0.5 cubic foot ptr stcond) ranged from about 1,300 
to 1,60U milligrams per liter. Relatively cltan sandstone 
aQuif~rs had trans~issivities of about 15 feet square C per day 
and wattr of the ma~nesium sulfate or sodium sulfate type, 
with dissolved-solids concentrations ranging from about 
2,20U to 3,000 milligrams per liter; the water was of a ~ odium 
sulfate typo and rang.d from 1,820 to 4,190 milligrams per 
liter. The Brewster-Arnold coal a.luifer had transmissivlties 
similar to the Wall coal out its .ater was of a diffe-ent 
type, sodium bicarbonatt; it also contained large concentration 
of fluoride (more than 10 milligram~ p~r liter) and had 
v.ry high sodium-ajsorption ratio (mor. than 60). (USGS) 
Potential effects of surface coal milling on th~ 
the Corral Cretk area, Hanging Woman Cretk 
southeastern Montana, (in review). 
McClymonds, N. E. 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-File 
hydrology of 
coal field, 
Potential effects of surface coal mining on the hyd'~logy of 
the Wtst Otter Creek co~l area, southeastern Mont ~ na, (in 
preparation). 
McClymonds, N. E. 
U.S. Geological Survey Water-Resources Open-Fi Le Report 
Wate r Quality of Se ; ted Streams in the Coal Area of 
East-Central Montana 
Mc(inLey , p. w. 
Geologic a l Surve), Helena, MT. ~ater Resources Div. 
Available from the Natio nal T~ch~icaL I nformation S~rvice, 
s ~ringfield , VA 221)1 as P~-'9g f40, Pric. con.s: A03 in pap.r 
copy , A01 in ~;c rofiche. Gtological Survey Water-Resources 
Inv.stigations 78-142, April 1979. 49 p, 17 fig, 1 t. ~ , 15 ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1224 
In Octob.r 1975 tho U.S. Geological Survey established 
n~twork nf "in~ data-collection stations on eight strtams in 
~ont~na to monitor wattr quality in potential coal-min in g 
areas . Th~ re~ort sU~~dr; les and ~valuates the water-quality dJta 
that have been collected curing the first 2 years (3 years for 1 
stat i on) of network operation. Big Dry Creek, Little Dry Cr~~k, 
Ti _ber Creek, and Nelson Creek are the principal streams 
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forming the ~ig Dry Creek ~asin, which is tributary to the 
Missouri Ri~er. These streams all contain water of the sodium 
sulfate type. Concentrations were .,igh for elements. Prairie 
~lk Creek, 5and Creek, and the Redwater River flow directly 
i~to the Missouri River. Prairie Elk and Sand Creeks have mainly 
sodium bicarbonate water, whereas the Redwater River is 
predominately sodium sulfdte water. All three streams 
contained water of hi~h and tr~ce-eltment concentrations. 
Burns Creek is tributary to the Yellowstone River. The 
water typ~ is generally sodium SuLfate during tht spring and 
summer and sodium bicarbonate during th~ fall and winter. Water 
(Woodard-US~S) 
Water in (arbonat~ Rocks of th~ Madison Group in Southeastern 
Montana--A Preliminary Evaluation 
Miller, w. R. 
Geological Surv~y, Billings, ~ont. water Resources Div. 
Available from Supt. of Documents, GPO, Washington, D.C. 
20402, price $2.90. Water-Supply Paper 2043, 1976. 51 p, 9 fig, 
2 plates, 5 tab, 129 ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1013 
yields from wells in carbonate rocks of the Madison Group in 
southeastern Montana, range from about 50 gpm (gallons per 
minute) at s~v~ral ~laces to 1,400 gp~ from a flowing well 
on the north side of the Porcupine do~e. Yields estimated or 
reported from drill-stem tests rang. from about 1 to 157 gpm. 
Dissolved solids in water from the study area range from less 
than southwestern parts of the area, calcium, magnesium, and 
sulfate ions constitute more than 75 percent of the 
oissoLved constituents, in millieQuivalents per liter in the 
north, sodium, ~otass;um, and chloride ions constitute more 
than 50 percent of the dissolved constituents; in the Williston 
basin, sodium, potasS;IJm, and chloride ions constitute more than 
75 perc.nt of the total. (Woodard-USGS) 
.~ter Resources of the Central Powder Rivtr Area of 
Southedstern Montana 
Mill~r, W. R. 
U.S. Geoloyical Surv.y Bulletin 108. 
Water for domestic, stock, a"d pubLic use is available from the 
fox Hi lls-lower Hell Creek aquifer of Late Cretaceous age. water 
for uomestic anu stock use is availablt fro~ the upper part of 
the Hell C~tek Formation of Late Cretaceous age and the lower 
part of the Fort Union Formation of Paleocene age. Water for 
;rriyation c~n be obtained fro" alluvium of Holocene and 
P leistocene age along the Powder Rive r. The Fox Hills-lower Hell 
Creek aquifer yielus a~ much as 188 gallons per m;nute to wtLls 
as deep as 999 f •• t, but most w.ll yi.lds are 20 gallons p.r 
minute or less. The unper part of the Hell Creek Formation 
yields as much as 12 gallons per mi"utt to wells as depp as 465 
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feet. The lower part of ttle Fort IJnion Formation yields a 
~aaimu~ of 25 gallons per minute to wplls as deep as 373 feet. 
Th e dlluvium of the Powder Riv~r yield s 600 gallons per minute to 
the only ~nown irri~ation well, which is 40 feet deep. 
Water from the Faa Hills-lower Htll Creek aquifer ~ enerally 
contains sodium and bicar~onate or sulfate as the major ions; 
dissolved-solids concentration is as much as 1,700 milligrams per 
liter. Sodiu~, bicarbonate, and sulfate were the major ions in 
two samples from the upper ~ drt of th~ Hell Creek Formation; the 
dissolved-solids concer,tration was El40 milligrams per liter in 
each sample. Water from the Fort Union Formation contains 
~r;ncipally sodium, sulfate, and bicar"onate ions; the dissolved 
solids concentration ranges from 780 to 2300 milligrams ppr 
liter. One water sa~ple from the alluvium contained principally 
sodiUM and sulf~te ions and had a dis~olved-sol;ds concentration 
of 2,J00 milligralls per liter. 
The Powder River is the only perennial stream in the study 
area. The average annual discharge of the Powder River near 
Locate for the period of record, 1938-69, was 601 cubic feet per 
second. instantaneous discharge ranged frOM 0 to 31,000 cubic 
feet per second. Dissolved-solids concentration of water from 
the Powder River for the period of record, 1949-63, ranged from 
278 to 5,430 milligraMS per liter. Calcium, sodium, and sulfate 
were the ~ajor ions. 
Water Resources of the Southern Powder River Area, Southeastern 
Montana 
~ille-r, •• H. 
Montana Bureau of ~ines and Geology, Memoir 47, 1981. 
Annual Peak Discharges from Small Drainage Areas in Montana 
for Stations Discontinued ijefore 1978 
O~ang, R. J.: Hull, J. A.; Parrett, C. 
Geological Su rvey, Helena, MT. Water Resourc~s Div. 
Geol09ical Survey open-file revort 7~-510, May 1979. 117 p, 
fig. , 
Jou rna l Announce.ent: S\oIRA1217 
Annual peak stag~ and discharge data have be~n tabulat~d for 
crfst-stag~ ~agr si t~s in Montana. The crest-stage progra~ was 
begun in July 1955 to inv estigate the m~~nitude and freQuer,cy 
of floodS from sa~ll drainage .r~.s. The- program has 
e.pandrd fro. 4S crest-stage gaging stations 'initially to 172 
st.tions •• int.in eO in 1978. FrOM 1955 to 1Q78, 156 
stat i ons hdvr been discontinued. This report is a tabulation of 
the stage ~ n ~ discharge data for the discontinued stations. 
( wood. r d-US u S ) 
Annual Peak Disch.ryes from Small Drainage Areas in 
Mont.na Throuyh SepteM~er 1981 
O • • ng, A. J.; Parrett, C.: tlull, J. A. 
Geo l og i cal Survey , helena, MT. Watrr Resources Div. 
Av. i l.ble frOM the OFSS, USGS ~o. 25425, Fed. Ctr. Denve., 
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CO 80225, Price: '1S.75 in paper copy, 54.50 in microfiche. 
Open-File Report 82-270, March 1982.112 p, 2 Fig, 4 Ref., 
Journal Announceo,ent: SWRA1601 
Annual peak st.ge and Oischarge data have been collected and 
tabulated for crest-staye gaging sites in Montana. The 
crest-stage program was begun in July 1955 to investigate the 
magnitude and frequency of floods from small dr.inage 
are.s. The progr.M has e.panded fr~m 45 crest-stage g.ging 
stat i ons initially to 172 stations maintained in 1981. D.ta in 
the report are tabul.ted for the period of record. (USGS) 
OCCURENCE OF GROUND WATER IN THE JUDITH RIVER FORMATION, 
NORTH-CENTRAL MONTA~A 
OSTERKAMP, W. R. 
GlOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D. C. 
GEOL SURV HYDROL INVEST ATLAS HA-308, 1 SHEET, 1968. TEXT, 2 
MAP, 2 TAB, 7 REF., 
Journal Announce.ent: SwRA0209 
A 1-SHE(T HYDRO_OGIC ATLAS DESC~IBES THE OCCURRENCE Of 
GROUNDWATER IN THE CRETACEOUS JUDITH RIVER FORMATION, 
NORTH-CENTRAL MONTANA. A GEOHYOROLOGIC MAP SHOWS GEOLOGY, 
GEOLOGIC STHUCTURE CONTOURS, LOCATIONS OF LISTED WELLS, 
POTENTIOMETRIC SURFACE CONTOURS, AND AREAS OF FLOWING wELLS. 
CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF 4 REPRESENTATIVE WELLS ARE LISTED. A 
LIST OF 114 WELLS INVENTORIED FOR THE STUDY INCLUDES LOCATION, 
OWNER, ALTITUDE, WELL DEPTH, STATIC WATER LEVEL, SHUT-IN 
PRESSURE OF FLOwiNG WELLS, ALTITUDE Of POTENTIOMETRIC 
SURfACE, ALTITUDE OF THE TOP OF THE JUDITH RIVER FORMATION, 
.ATER TEMPERATURE, SPECIFIC CONDUCTIVITY, AND USE. GEOLOGIC 
C~OSS SECTIONS SHOw STRATluHAPHIC ~ND POTENTIOMETRIC RELATIONS. 
A GEOLOGIC COLUMN SHOWS CRETACEOUS MONTANA 6ROUP STRATI6RAPHY, 
LITHOLOGY, TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGIC SETTING, AND HYDROLOGY. 
THE JUDITH RIVER FOR~ATION IS CONFINED ABOVE AND BELOW BY SHALES. 
IT YIELDS 1 GPM PER 10 FT OF DRAWfOWN TO WELLS; PROBABLY THE 
HIGHEST YIELD TO ~E EXPECTED IN A 6-INCH WELL IS LESS THAN 200 
GPM. FEW WELLS FLOW OVER 10 GPM. SODIUM, SULFATE, BICARBONATE, 
AND TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS CONCENTRATIONS ARE HIGH. (KNAPP-USGS) 
The Richey-LaMbert coal fi~ld, Richland and Dawson Counties, 
Montana 
Parker, F. S., 1936 
U.S. Geological Survey Bulletin 847-C, P. 121-174. 
This report describes th e coal resources of a 900 sQuare Mile 
area. It includes a description of the geologic structure and 
stratigraphy and a township-by-town s hip description of the 
occurrence of co.l. Two hundred $e venty-si. coal s ections were 
measurrd, and yeneralized ~eologic sections show the relative 
position of the c o.l beds with respect to one another. The 
geologic map at a scale of 1:62,500 shows outcrops of coal beds , 
burned areas, and sites of measured Call sections. 
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Th~ Mizpah coal field, Custer County, Montana 
Park~r, F. S., and Andrews, D. A., 1039 
U. S . G~ological Surv~y Bullotin 906-(, p. 85-133-
Montdna 
This report contains a geologic map and three geologic sections 
at a scale of about 1:62,500 of the Fort Union and Hell (re~k 
Formations, whose ~oundaries have since been revised. Shown on 
the map are the outcrop and burned area for 24 coal beds. Also 
included are analyses of seven coal samples and a correlation 
chart for the coal beds with those in adjacent fielcts. The tellCt 
discusses the stratigraphy of the map units and characteristics 
of the cOdl beds. A township-~y-township description of coal 
resources is accom~ar.ied oy more than 1,300 graphic coal 
sections. 
The Rosebud coal field, Rosebud and Custer Counties, Montana 
Pierce, W. G., 1Y36 
U.S. Geoloyical Survey Bulletin 847-A, p. 43-120 
This report describes the coal resources for a 1,050 square 
"dle area. It include~ a description of the strat;graphy 
includin~ 10 measured sections in the Tullock, Lebo Shale, and 
Tongue River Memb~rs of the Fort Union Formation. The 
township-by-township description of the occurrence of coal 
i ncludes 700 measured coal sections and the physical and chemical 
properties of 5 coal samples. The geologic map at a scale of 
1:62,500 shows the outcrops of coal beds, burned areas, and sites 
of measured coal sections. Two generalized sections show the 
relative p~sition of tt: e coal beds wit~ respect to one another. 
Proposed la-year plan of mining anu reclamation, Westmoreland 
Resources Trdct Ill, Crow Indian coded area, Montana 
U.S. Ge o logical Surv~y, R~ston. VA, USA 396 p •• 1976. 
Geology and ground-water resources of central and southern 
Rosebud County, Mont ana, ~ith ch~ruical analy$~s of th~ waters by 
H. G. Riffenburg 
kenick , ~. t., 1929 
U.S. Geological Survey w.ter SUP~ly Paper 600, 140 p. 
In the northwest corner of th~ area covered hy this report the 
Cldyy e tt, Judith R;ver , dfld Bearpaw formations of the Montana 
yrou~ (Upptr Cr~taC!O IJS), flamed in ascending order, crop out. 
Thes~ formations are auaut 450,300, and 950 feet thick, 
resp~ctively. The ~earpdw shale is ov~rla;n wit hout observabl~ 
stratigraphic hiatus by th~ fr~sh-water Lance formation 
(T~rri.ry~) ag~, which has a total thi~kness of about 925 feet. 
In th~ upper part of the Lance formation there are thin 
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unworkable c~al bedS. Overlyin9 the Lance is the Fort Union 
formdtion (Tertiary), \oIhich consists of the da rk-col o red Lebo 
shale member (tt the base (lUll to '00 f~et th;ck) and a young~r 
light-colored member known as the Tongue River member (1,680 feet 
thick), mdde up of alternating Deds of sandstone, shale, and 
cO dl. Mdnl of these beds of coal ar~ workable. In most of 
central and ~outhern RosebUd County either the Lance formation or 
the Fort Union lies at tne surface. Terrace gravel of Tertidry 
and Pleistocene age is present on many of the h;gher h;lls. 
Adjacent to the streams, especially the larger ones, there are 
belts of at luvium consisting of grdvel, sand, and clay which are 
derived from the consolidated rocks and from the terrace gravel. 
The most ~ronounced structural feature in this region is the 
PorCu~ine Dome, the southern nose of \oIhich is ellCposed in the 
nortnwest corner of the area sho~n on the map. Thert are minor 
folus on the flanks of the aome. SOIJth of the Porcupine dome is 
a southeastern prol~ngation of the bull Mountain syncline. Along 
the flanks of the syncline dnd in the v;cinity of Hopsonville 
there are fdults of slight aisplacement. It is probable t~.at the 
faulting was coincident with the deformation that resulted in the 
uplift of the PorcuJ,)ine dome. 
Thp chief water-bearing for~ations in this area are the 
sandstone and cOdl oeds of the Lance formation and the sandstone, 
coal, and clinker b~ds of the Fort Union format;on. A supply of 
water can generally be had where the Lance and Fort Union 
formations dre thick enough to extend ~elow the water table. In 
the lance and Fort Un;on formations and ~ro~ably also in th~ 
underly;ng Cretaceous format;ons water from shallow d~pths (thdt 
is, less than p~rhaDs 125 fe~t) co"tains considerable calcium and 
magnesium and is therefore hard, hut the \oIater from greater 
depths contains only smdll dmounts vf calcium and ma9nesium and 
is therefore soft. This natural softening with increase in depth 
is d u~ to the fact that as the water ~radually percolatp.s 
downward and moves lat~ral ly, th~ sllicate minerals in the rocks 
exchange their sodium for th~ calcium 3nd . maynesium in the water. 
The soft water from the Lance and Furt Union format io ns, which is 
d sudium uicarbonate watpr, is generally satisfactory for 
uomestic purposes, althouyh in man y places not entirely 
satisfactory for cook;n~; Lout it foams when used in boi lers and 
is unfit fur irrigati v fl' as it produces a hard crust of black 
alkali on the surface of tr.e land. The hard water from shallow 
dept hs in the ar~as of Lance and Fort Union dompstic ~urposes, 
but it contains considerahlp amount of scale-form;ng 
constituents. 
The ColoradO, Clag~ett, Juuith Rive r, and 8earpaw formations 
consist cl.iefly o f hi9hly mineral;zeu shales thdt yield either no 
water or only very mea~~r su~plies of poor water. the Judith 
Ri ver formdtion contains some beds of water-bearing sandstone . 
~here these sandstones ar~ not cover~d by the ~inerdliled sha l e 
of the Judith River or 8ea rpaw for~at;o~s they yield water of 
good quali ty, whic, i s satisfactory for aomestic use, f o r stock , 
and for irrigation. Such wdter generally contains less d issolvPd 
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~in~ral mdtter tha~ the wdter in the Lance ana Fort Union 
for mations . The ~ ootenai (?) furmation contains ~dter-bearing 
sandstones, but, SO far as kno~n , the water in these sandstones 
is highly mineral i ~ed and y~n~ra l ly unsat i sfactory for all uses. 
In much of the area where the Pl£isfocene and older t~rrace 
gravel is prpsent it ;s of sufficient thickness to extend below 
the water taole and wil 1 yield considerable supplies of water. 
This water contain; lrss uisso lv ed mireral matter than the water 
from a~y other formation i'l the re~ion and is satisfactory for 
domestlc ~sc, stock, and irri y ation b ut is somewhat hard and 
contdi n s an appreciable amo~rlt of scale-forming ingredients . 
Th~ alluvium alon~ the Yellowstone River , th~ Tongue River, and 
the other streams in the re~ion of Lance and Fort Union rocks 
)iel~s hard .ater to shallow dug or boree wells. Such water is 
yencrally sdtisfactory for stock, for drinking, and for 
irri y ation but is rather hdrd for dom~stic use and is generally 
unsatisfactory for industrial uses b~cause of the relatively 
larye amount of scale-formin~ constituents that it contains. 
Flowing artesian wells alung the flood plain of the Yellowstone 
River in the easter~ part of the area derive their water from the 
~ance f~r~a~ion ; those alony the flood pla;n of the Tongue River 
ln the vlclnlty of Ashland and uirn~y derive their water from the 
Fort Union formation. The wdter from all the drtesian wells ;n 
both . areas i~ ~oft~ It is probable that flowing wells may be 
obtalned by drlll1ny lnto th~ To~gt,~ R;v~r member at some places 
alony the flood pla;n ot th~ Tongue Riv~r between Ashland and 
B;rney, but it is not feasible to pr~dict exactly where such 
flows may be ohtained . 
. Many ~f the flowing w~lls along the Yellowstone and Tongue 
Rlvers Yl~la some hydrocaroon yas, mostly methane derived from 
t h ~ c~al dfld carborlaceou~ matprial in the Lance and Fort Union 
forMdtions . In places there is evidence that the methane reduces 
the sulphate i n th~ ground water, with the resulting formation of 
hydrogen Sul ~ hioe and carbonate or bicarbonate . 
• I y u ro ~ eo loyi c Data for Selectee Coal Areas, East-Central 
Mon t a n a 
Rob ert s , R. S. 
Geo l o yi ca l Survey, Helena, MT. ~ater Resources Div. 
Ava il a b l~ fro," th~ OFSS, USGS do. 254·25, F~d. cu ., Denver , 
CO 80 2 2 5, Pr i c~: S1 0 .5 0 in ~aper cop,. S4.00 in m l croflch~. 
G ~o loyic . l S ur v ~ , Op ~n-fll~ Report 80-329 (WRIl, April, 19HO. 63 
p , 2 F 19 ' 4 Ta b , 1 P late., 
Jo u r n a l An nouncement: SWRA141S 
Hy d r og eo l o gic data were collected in selected coal areas of 
e a ! t- c e nt r al Montana to p ro ~ i d e a basis for evaluating the 
eft ects uf fut ure coal devel o pment on the groundwater 
r esou r c e s . Inv e ntory recor d s for 916 domestic, stock , public 
supp l y, com~ er ci a l , dna test wells are tabulated in the report; 
th e da t a w~r ~ c oll ~ct~ d pr ln c l pall, fro," 1975 thrOugh 1976. Th~ 
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locations of the wells are shown on a map at a scale of 
1:250,000. Litholo~lc lOYs ar~ also Includ~d for 149 wells. 
Chemical analyses of water sample~ from selected wells 
consist of 167 sampl~s analyzed for Major cations and anions 
and 24 s amples analyzed for miscellaneous constituents. (USGS) 
Ground-water resources and potential effects of coal strip 
mi ning in the northern Powder River basin, southeastern Montana 
Slagle , S. E., Lewis, B. D., and Lee, R. W. 
U.S. G~ol09lcal SurvP, Wdter-Supply Pappr 
Hydrology of Area 49, Northern ureat Plains and Rocky Mountain 
coal provinces, Montana and wyoming 
Slagle, S. E., and others 
U.S. Geological Survey Water-Resour c es Investigations Open-File 
Report. 
Geoloyy of the Pust tignite bed ;n the Burns Creek-Thirteen 
mile Creek ~nown Coal Leasin~ Area, Dawson dnd Richland Counties, 
Montana 
S~encer, J. M., 1976 
U.S. Geological Surve, O~~n-File Report 76-617, 6 p. 
Coal yeology of the Girard area, Richland and Roosevelt 
Count ies, Montana 
Spenc~r, M. A. S •• 1980 
U.s. Geoloyl cal Surve, Open-File Report 80-213, 11 p. 
The Sidney lignite field, Dawson County, 
Contributions to econom;c geology, 191Q-Part II 
Stebln~er, Eugene, 1912 
U.S. G~ological Surve, 8ull~tln 471. p. 284-318 • 
Mont ana 
Hyarogeo lo gy of the Fort Union coal reglon, east e rn Montana 
Stoner, J. 0., and Lpwis, b. D., 1980 
io 
U.~. Geolo~ical Surve, Miscellaneous Inv~stlgatlons Map 1-1236, 
sheets. 
This re~ort consists of a hydrogeolo)ic map at a scale of 
1:500,000 showing th~ ronfiyuratlon of the top of the H~arpaw 
confining layer, a rey i onal-scale ~ap showing the structural 
fedtures of eastern Montana, three yeologic sections, a tab l e 
d escribing the stratigraphy an d water-yielding characteristics of 
t he map un i ts from the Utarpaw confining layer t hrough the 
dlluv i al aQuifer, and repres e ntative ~lectric logs correldting 
g eolo y ;c an d hydrogeolog i c unlts. 
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Geology and ground-water resources of the Missouri River valley 
in northedstern ~lontana, with a se c tion on the Quality of the 
ground water by w. H. Duram 
Swenson, F. A., 1~55 
U.S. Geoloyical Survey Water-Supply raper 1263, 128 P. 
POSSIBLE DEVELOPMENT OF WATER FROM MADISON GROUP AND 
ASSOCIATED ROCK IN POwDER RIVER PAS IN, MONTANA-WYOMING 
SWENSON, F. A. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, DENVER, COLO. 
REPORT FOR THE NORTHERN GkEAT PLAINS RESOURCES PROGRAM, JULY 1, 
1974. 6 p, 4 PLATE., 
Journal Announcement: SW~A08G8 
THE POTENTIAL FOR DEVELOPING LARGE GROUNDWATER SUPPLIES FOR 
INDUSTRIAL USE IN THE POWDER RIVER HASIN OF WYOMING AND MONTANA 
IS SUMMARIZED. RECJRDS OF KANY OIL TESTS AND SEVERAL WATEk wELLS 
I~DICATE THAT THE MADISON GROUP AND THE UNDERLYING CARBONATE 
ROCKS ARE HYDROLOGICALLY LONNECTED AND TRANSMIT WATER AS A 
UNIT. ALSO, IN MANY LOCALITIES, THE OVERLYING TENSLEEP AND 
MINNELUSA SANDSTONES ARE ALS0 CONNECTED WITH THE MADISON. THESE 
ROCKS U~DERLIE THE ENTIRE ~ASIN AND ARE EXPOSED ON THE FLANKS OF 
THE SURROUNDING MOUNTAINS. THE ~ADISON ROCKS, AND TO A 
CONSIDERABLE EXTENT THF. UNDERLYING CARBONATES, A~E FRACTURED AND 
CAVERNOUS. LARGE ~UANTITI~S OF WATER HAVE BEEN DERIVED FRO~ 
THESE ROCKS IN THE MIDwEST, .YOMING AREA SINCE 1917. T~E MADISON 
AND UNDERLYING CAR~ONATES CONTAIN ~ATER OF MODERATE-TO-GOOD 
QUALITY THAT IS PROBABLY SUITA~LE FOR INDUSTRIAL USE. IT 
CONTAINS TOO HIGH A PERC~~TAGE OF SODIU~ FOR IRRIGATION USE. 
(KNAPP-USGS) 
POTENTIAL OF MADISON ~ROUP AND ASSOCIATED ROCKS TO SUPPLY 
INDUSTRIAL WATER NEEDS, POWDER RIVER HASIN, WYOMING AND MONTANA. 
(Ouplicated see wyominy) 
SwEtISON, F. A. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, DENVER, COLO. 
IN: WATER RESOURCES PROBLE MS RELATED TO MINING: AMERICAN WATER 
RESOURCES ASSOCIATION PRO(~EDINGS SE~IES NO 18, P 210-215, JUNF 
1974. 5 FIG, 4 RE F., 
Journal Announcement: Sw HA 0902 
GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF THE NORTHERN POWDER RIVER VALLEY, 
SOUThEASTEPN MONTANA 
TAYLOR, JAMES O. 
U. S. GEOLOG ICAL SURVEY. 
MONT. BUR . UF M I N~S AND GEUL. HULL. 66, 34 P, MAY 1968. 17 FIG, 
PLATE, 9 TA8, 32 RE F, 1 AP~END., 
Jo~ rnal _nnouncement: SWRA~H03 
THE DOMESTIC , STO CK, I ND USTRIAL, AND MUNICIPAL WATER 
SUPPLIES OF THE NO RTHERN POWDER R!VER VALLEY DEPEND ON 
GROU~D.ATER FROM THE AQUIFERS IN THE LATE CRETACEOUS FOX hiLLS 
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SANDSTONE AND HELL (REEK FORMATION, THE PALEOCENE FORT UNION 
FORMATION, AND PLEISTOCENE TO RECENT TERRACE DEPOSITS. THE MOST 
CONTINUOUS AND DEPE~DABLE AwUIFER IS THE FIX HILLSBASAL HELL 
CREEK ARTESIA~ AQUIFER WHICH AVERAGES 250 FT IN THICKNESS, HAS A 
MEAN TRANSMISSIBILITY OF ABOUT 820 GPO PER FT, AND A STORAGE 
COEFFICIENT OF ABUUT .00026. THE PECHARGE AREA IS IN THE 
SOUTHEASTERN MONTA~A, AND WATER MOVES NORTHWEST TO DISCHARGE 
INTO THE YELLOWSTO~E RIVER VALLEY ~Y LEAKAGE THROUGH OVERLYING 
CONFINING BEDS. THE ARTESIAN AQUIFERS I~ THE FORT UNI ON 
FORMATION ARE DISCONTINUOUS AND ARE ReCHARGED AT VARIOUS PLACES, 
BUT THE OIRECTIO~ OF MOVEMENT IS ALSO NORT~wARD TO DISCHARGE 
THROUGH SPRINGS. DISSOLVED-SOLIDS CONTENT IN THE GROUNDWATER IS 
LESS THAN 1,UOO PPM. WATER IN THE FOX HILLS AND HELL CREEK 
FORMATION IS SOFT; ~ATER FROM THE HIGHER FORMATIONS IS HARD. 
DISSOLVED GAS, MOSTLY NI TROG~N, IS FOUND IN THE FOX HILLS-~ASAL 
HELL CREEK AQUIF~~. IN ~E~ERAL THE WATER IS SATISFACTORY FOR 
DOMESTIC AND STOCK USE BUT UNSATISFACTORY FOR IRRIGATION. 
SUPPLIES ARE ADEQUATE FOR PRESENT AND PROJECTED FUTURE USE. 
(KNAPP-USGS) 
Geology of B;g Horn County and the Crow Indian R~servat;on with 
special reference to the water, coal, oil, and gas resources 
Thom, w. T., Jr., Hall, G. M., wegemann, C. H., and Moulton, G. 
F., 1935 
U.S. Geological Survey ~ulletin 856, 200 p. 
Geology and ground-wate~ resources of the lower Yellowstone 
River valley, between Glendive and Sidney, Montana, with a 
section on Chemical Qu~l;ty of the wat~r by H. A. Swenson 
Torrey, A. E., and Kahout, F. A., 1956 
U.S. Geological Survey Water-Supply Paper 1355, 92 p. 
This report contains a geologic mdp at a scale of about 
1 :27,000 and a table describing the · strat igraphy and the 
water-bearing characteristics of the Fox Hills Sandstone, the 
Hell Creek and Fort Union Formations, and the Quaternary 
deposits. Except for a short discussion of geology, the text 
primarily describes the hydrology and chemical quality of ground 
and surface waters. 
Ground-water resources of the lower Yellowstone River valley 
between Miles City and Glendive, Montana, with a section on The 
chemical quality of the water by H. A. Swenson 
Torrey, A. E., and Swenson, F. A., 1951 
U.S. Geological Survey Circular 93, 72 p. 
This report describes the geology and hydrol.ogy of e.posed 
~edrock and alluvial deposits in the Yellowstone River vall~y. 
The text contains a descriPtion and a generalized section of the 
lithology ana water-bearing properties of the Pierre Shale 
throuyh the Fort Union Formation and alluvial deposits. Included 
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is a ~eoloyic map of th~ Y~llowstone Riv~r valley at a scale of 
1:63,360. 
PROSPECTS FOR DEVELOPIN~ STOCK-WATER SUPPLIES FROM WELLS IN 
NORTHEASTERN uARFIELD COUNTY, MONTANA 
VAN LEWEN, M. C.; KING, N. J. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTO~, D.C. 
AVAILABLE FROM SUP DOC, GPO, WASH, D.C. 20402 PRICE 
75 CENTS. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY WATER-SUPPLY PAPER 1999-F, 1971. 38 
p, 6 FIG, 1 PLATE, 7 TAB, 14 REF., 
Journal AnnounceMent: SWNAU424 
A PRACTICAL AND RELIABLE SOURCE OF LIVESTOCK WATER EXISTS ON 
BOTH ~UBLIC AND PRIVATELY O~NED GRAZING LAND IN NORTHEASTERN 
GARFIELD COUNTY, MONTANA. THIS COMPRISF.S AN AREA OF SOME 1,200 
SQUARE MILES. THE PRINCIPAL BF.DROCK AQUIFER IS THE FOX HILLS 
SANDSTONE FOkMATION OF UPPER CRETACEOUS AGE. IT IS EXPOSED ON 
THE SURFACE IN THE NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN PART OF THE COUNTY 
PENETRATING THIS AQUIFER REACH WATER AT ABOUT 200 FEET. 
AMPLE WATER IS AVAILABLE FOR LIVESTOCK USE FROM WELLS DRILLED IN 
THIS AQUIFER. MOST OF THESE WELLS REACH THE AQUIFER AT 195 
FEET. UNDERFLOW IN ALLUVIAL DEPOSITS ALONG THE LARGER STREAM 
VALLEYS IS ANOThER SOUNCE OF LIVESTOCK WATER. CHEMICAL 
ANALYSIS OF SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 43 WELLS AND 3 SPNINGS SHOW THE 
WATER QUALITY TO BE GENERALLY POOR. WATER FROM THE FOX HILLS 
AQUIFER AND OTHElS ASSOCiATED WITH IT CONTAINS 530-5, 340 
MILLIGRAMS PER LITER OF TOTAL ~ILLIGRAMS PER LITER OF TOTAL 
DISSOLVED SOLIDS. THE PRINCIPAL CONSTITUENTS ARE SODIU~, 
BltAHBONATE, AND SULFATE. ALL WATER SUPPLIES TESTED WERE 
SUITA~LE FOR LIVESTOCK USE. (GLASBY-USGS) 
Biblioyraphy of Geology and Ground-water Resources for the 
Montana Part of the Northern Great Plains Regional Aqui fer-SysteM 
An.lysis. 
Stripping co~l dep~sits of the north~rn Great ~lains, Montana, 
Wyominy, North Dakota, and South Dakot. 
U.S. Geoloyical Surv~y, 1974 
U.S. Geolo~ical Survey Miscellaneous Field Sturli~s Map MF-590, 
sheet. 
Pl.n of study of the hydrology of the Madison Limestone and 
associated rocks in parts of Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, and WYOMing 
U.S . Geoloyical Survey, 1975 
U.S. Geoloyic.l Survey Open-File Neport 75-631, 35 p. 
Th i s report summarizes the present (1975) knowledge of the 
geohydrology of the Madison .nd associat~d rocks, identifies the 
need for additional data, and outlines • 5-year plan for 
COMprehensive study of the hydrology of these rocks. 
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Preliminary r@port of coal drill-nole data and ch~mical 
analyses of coal beds in Cam~bell and Sheridan Counties, Wyoming; 
Custer, Prairie, and Garfield (ount;@s, Montana; and Mercer 
County, North D.kota 
U.S. Geological Survey and Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology, 
1976. 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report 76-319, 377 p. 
Preliminary report of coal drill-hole data and che.ic.l 
analyses of coal beds in Campbell, Converse, and Sheridan 
Counti@s, Wyoming; and Big Horn, Richland, and Dawson Counties, 
Montana 
U.S. Geological Survey .nd Montan. Bure.u of Mines .nd Geoloyy, 
1976b 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Nepnrt 76-450, 382 p. 
Preliminary report on 1976 drilling of coals in Campbell and 
Sheridan Counties, Wyoming; and Big Horn, Dawson, McCone, 
Richland, Roosevelt, Rosebud, Sheridan, and wibaul CQunties, 
~ontana 
U.S. Geological SurvPy and Montana Bureau of Minps and Geoloyy, 
1977 
U.S. Gpological Survey Open-Filp Report 77-283, 403 p. 
Geophysical logs for Powder River and Dawson Counties, Mont.na, 
Chapter C gi PreliMinary report of 1977 coal drilling in e.stern 
Montana and northeast.rn Wyoming 
U.S. G.ological Survey ana Montana Bureau of Mines and Grology, 
1978a 
U.S. Geoloyic.l Survey Open-File Report 77-721-C, 79 p. 
Geophysic.l logs for Dawson, Garfi~ld, McCone, 
Counties, ~ontana, chapter 0 g! Preli.inary report 
drilling in eastern ~ontana and northeastern Wyoming 
U.S. Geological Survey and Montanl Bur.au of Mines 
1978b 
and Prairie 
of 1977 coal 
and Geology, 
U.S. Geologic.l Survey Open-File Repnrt 77-721-D, 101 p. 
Geophysical logs for Dawson, McCone, Richland, 
Counties, Montana, chapter F gi PreliMinary report 
drilling i n eastern ~ontana and northeastern Wyo~;ng 
U.S. Geological Survey and Montana Bureau of Mi nes 
1978c 
and RosebUd 
of 1977 toal 
and Ge olo gy, 
u.S. Geologic.l Surv~y Open-File Report 77-721-F, 73 p. 
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Shallow ground wat@r in seltcted ar~as in the Fort Union Coal 
region 
u.S. G~oI09ic~1 Surv~y, 1974 
U.S. G~ological Survey Op~n-fil~ Report 74-371, 130 p. 
Ground Wat@r of the Fort Union Coal Region, Eastern Montana 
Geologic.l Survey, Helena, MT. Water Resources Div. 
"ont~na Bur~au of Min~s and G~ology Special Public.tions 80, 
1978. 47 p., 
Journal Announc~~~nt: SWRA1209 
The hydrologic findings of nUMerous studies rtcently 
co.pleted or currently unaerway by the Montlna Sureau of Mines 
.nd G~oI09Y .nd th~ U.S. G~ol09ical Surv~y .r~ d~scribed. 
Pertinent facts ar@ given on tht occurrence, movtment, and 
Quality of ground water in the Fort Union Co.l Rtgion of 
"ont.n •• The present development, effects of seismic shot holes on 
ground-water systems, and effects of strip mining of coal 
on shallow ground-wlter systems are described also. The primary 
purpose of the report is to provide basic factual mattrial on 
ground-water conaitians to assist nontechnical readers in 
understanding the co~plex ground-water proble~s existing in 
~~st~rn Montan~. (Woodard-USGS) 
QUALITY Of SURFACE WATERS Of THE UNITED STATES, 1970: PART 6. 
"ISSOURI RIVER BASIN 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, RESTON, VA. 
AVAILABLE FRO" SUPT. OF DOCUMENTS, GPO, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
20402, PRICE $4.70. WATER-SUPPLY PAPER 2155, 1975. 554 p, 1 fiG, 
41 REF., 
Journ.l AnnOunce~~nt: SWRA0824 
DURING THE WATER YEAR ENDING ~EPTEMBER 30, 1970, THE 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY ~AINTAINED 258 STATIONS ON 123 STREAMS IN THE 
MISSOURI RIVER BASIN fOR THE STUDY Of CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS OF ~UNFACE WATER. SAMPLES WERE COLLECTED DAILY 
AND MONTHLY AT 226 OF THESE LOCATIONS fOR 
CHEMICAL-QUALITY STUDIES. SAMPLES ~LSO WFRE COLLECT~D LESS 
FREQUENTLY AT MANY OTHER POINTS. WATER TEMPERATURES W~RE 
MEASURED CO NTINU OUSLY AT 35 AND DAILY AT 67 STATIONS. DAILY WATER 
TEMPERATURES WERE MEASURED AT MOST Qf THf STATIONS AT THE TIME 
SA"PLES WERE COLLECTED FOR CHEMICAL OR SEDIMENT CONTENT. SO 
FAR AS PRACTICABLE, THE WAT ER TEMPERATURES WERE TAKEN AT ABOUT 
THE SAME TIME ACH DAY. QUANTITIES Of SUSPENDED SEDIMENT ARE 
REPORTED FOR 38 STATIONS DURING THE YEAR ENDING SEPTEM6ER 30, 
1970. SEDIME~T SAM'LES WERE COLLECTED ONE OR MORE TIMES DAILY AT 
"OST STATIONS, DEPENDING O~ THE RATE OF FLOW AND CHANGES IN 
ST AGE OF THE STREAM . PA~TICLE-SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS OF SEDIMENTS 
~ERE DETERMINED AT 41 S TATIO~S. THE ST~EAM DISCHARGE REPORTED FOR 
A COMPOSITE SAMPL~ IS USUALLY THE AVERA~E OF DAILY MEAN 
DISCHARGES FOR THE COMPOSITl PERIOD. THE DISCHARGES REPORTED IN 
THE TABLES OF SINGLE ANALYSES ARE EITHtR DAILY MEAN DISCHARGES OR 
OISCHAR&ES ObTAINED AT THE TIME SAM PLES WERE COLLECTED AND 
COMPUTED FROM A ~rAGE -DISCHA RGE RELATION OR FRO~ 
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DISCHARGE MEASUREMENT. (WOODARD-USGS) 
QUALITY OF SURFACE W~TERS Of THE UNITED STATES, 1969: PART 6. 
MISSOURI RIVEN BASIN 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, RESTON, VA. 
' WATER-SUPPLY PAPE~ 2145, 1974. 441 P, 1 FIG, 40 REF., 
Journal Announc~m.nt: SWRA0823 
DURING THE WATER YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1969, THE 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAINTAINED 212 STATIONS ON 110 STREAMS 
FOR THE STUDY OF CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS Of 
SURFACE WATER IN THE MISSvURI RIVER BASIN. SAMPLES WERE 
COLLECTED DAILY A~D MONTHLY AT 177 OF THESE LOCATIONS FOR 
CHEMICAL-QUALITY STUDIES. SAMPLES ALSO WERE COLLECTED LESS 
FREQUENTLY AT MANY OTHER POINTS. WATER TEMPERATURES WERE 
MEASURED CONTINUOUSLY AT 35 AND DAILY AT 77 STATIONS. DAILY WATER 
TEMPERATURES WERE MEASURED AT MOST JF THE STATIONS AT THE TIME 
SAMPLES WERE COLLECTED fON CHE~ICAL QUALITY OR SEDIMENT 
CONTENT. SO fAR AS PRACTICA6LE, THE WATER TEMPERATURES WERE 
TAKEN AT AUOUT THE SAM~ TIME EACH DAY. QUANTITIES OF 
SUSPENDED SEDIMENT ARE REPORTED FOR 40 STATIONS DURING THE 
YEAR ENDING SEPT~MBER 30, 1969. SEDIME~T SAMPLES WERE 
COLLECTED ONE OR ~OR~ TIMES DAILY AT MOST STATIONS, DEPENDING 
ON THE RATE OF FLOW AND CHANGES IN STAGE OF THE STREAM. 
PARTICLE-SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS OF SEDIMENTS WERE DETERMINED AT 44 
STATIONS. THE STREA~ OISCHARGE REPORTED FOR A COMPOSITE SAMPLE 
IS USUALLY THE AVERAGE OF DAILY MEAN DISCHARGES FOR THE COMPOSITE 
PERIOD. THE DISCHARGES REPORTED IN THE TABLES OF SINGLE 
ANALYSES ARE EITHER DAILY MEAN DISCHARGES OR DISChARGES 
OBTAINED AT THE TI~E SAMPLES WERE COLLECTED AND COMPUTED fROM A 
STAGE-DISCHARGE RELATION ' OR FROM A DISCHARGE MEASUREMENT. 
(WOODARD-USGS) 
Water Resources O~ta for Montana, Fublish~d annually since 
1975. 
Geological Survey, Helena, MT. Water Resources Div. 
Available fro~ the National Technical 1nfor •• tion Service, 
Springf;~ld, VA 221~1. 
Water resources data for Montan. consist of records of stage, 
discharge, and water quality of strea.s; stage, contents, and 
water Quality of lakes and reservoirs; and water levels in wells. 
Additional water d.ta were collected at various sit es, not part 
of th~ .yst~.atic d.t.-coll~ction programs, and ~r~ publish~d 
as miscellaneous ~easurements . These data represent that part of 
th~ Nation.l Wat~r Data Syst~m op~r.t~d by th~ U.S. G~0109ic.1 
Survey and cooperating State and Federal agencies in Mont,na. 
(USGS) 
W~t~r-Resourc~s Inv~sti~.t;ons of the U.S. G~ological Surv~y 
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in Montana, pu~lish~d annually sinc~ 1975. 
G~ological Surv~y, ~~l~na, MT. Watpr R~sourc~s Div. 
Ava i labl~ f'om tho OFSS, u SGS, Box 25425, F~d. Ct,., D~nv~', 
CO. 80225, 
Th~s~ '~po,ts d~sc,ib~ th~ inv~stigat i v~ ~ffo,ts of the u.S. 
G ~oloyical Surv~y toware th~ watpr r~sources of "ontana. 
~ydrologic infor.ation and knowledg~ of th~ water rrsourc~s are 
gain~d anj diss~.inat~d p,incipally hy programs of (1) 
coll~cting hyd'oloyic oata on a continuing basis, (2) 
conductiny water-rrsources a~praisals of surface and ground 
w.t~r, (3) conducting sup~ortiv~ r~search in hydroloyy and 
,.lat.d fi.lds, (4) diss.minating wat.r data and r.sults of 
investigations to the public, (5) coordinating aCQuisition of 
~~ter dat~ by Federal a9~ncies, I"d (6) providing tpchnic.L 
assistance in hydrologic fields to other government agenci~s. 
(USGS) 
WATER-RESOURCES INVESTlbATIONS OF THE U.S. GEOLOGICAL 
SURVEY IN THE NORThERN GREAT e LAINS COAL REGION OF EASTERN 
MONTANA, 1975-76 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, HELENA, ~ONT. 
OPEN-FILE REPORT, JANUARY 1976. 29 P, 10 FIG., 
Jou,nal Announc.m.nt: SWRAU91Z 
THIS REPORT PR~SE~TS THE WATER DATA-COLLECTION PROGRAM AND 
INTERPRETIVE HYDROLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS THAT ARE BEING CONDUCTED 
ijY THE U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY IN THE NORTHERN GREAT PLAINS 
REGION OF EASTERN MONTANA. THE AREA IS OF INTENSE INTEREST 
FOR COAL COMPANIES, UTILITIES, STATE AND FEDERAL AGENCIES, 
UNIVERSITIES, PRIVATE CITllENS, LANDOWNERS, AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
GROUPS. IN OCTO~ER 1975 THERE WERE 45 STREAMFLOW AND 64 
WATER-QUALITY DATA-COLLECTIOh STATIONS IN THE REGION FOR 
COLLECTION OF STREAMFLOw, CHEMICAL-QUALITY, SEDIMENT, AND 
TEMPERATURE DATA. THESE STATIONS ARE LOCATED ON ALL TYPES OF 
STREAMS FROM THE MAINSTEM YELLOWSTONE AND MISSOURI RIVERS TO 
SMALL EPHEMERAL AND INTERMITTENT STREAMS THAT DRAIN PROPOSED MINE 
AREAS. GROUNDWATEI INVESTIGATIONS ARE BEING CONDUCTED TO 
DETERMI NE THE AREAL HYDROLOGY OF THE MADISON GROUP AND ASSOCIATED 
PALEOlOIC ROCkS A~D THE AREAL AND SITE HYDROLOGY OF SHAL LOW 
AQUI FER S I N THE FORT UNION FORMATION, INCLUDING THE COAL ~EDS. 
AV AIL ABL E DATA, ~ OSTLY FHOM OIL TESTS, INDICATE THAT THE 
MADI SON HAY YIELD ~ATER SUITABLE FOR USE IN ENERGY DEVELOPMENT 
IN THE NORT HERN bREAT PLAINS COAL REGION. FIELDWORk IN THE 
SHALL OW GR OU NDWATEI STU DY CONSISTS PRINCIPALLY OF AN 
INVENT OR Y OF WE .L S AND SPRINGS AND CONSTRUCTION OF WELL S FOR 
WATER SAMPLING, AQUIFER TE STING, AND WATER-LEVEL MEASUREMENTS. A 
COMPUTE R ~O D E L IS BEINb CONSTRUCTED TO DETERMINE THE EFFECT ON 
STREAM TE MPE RATURE OF SELECTED INCREASES IN WITHDRAWAL RATES, 
AND THUS REDU CED FLOW, OF THE YELLUWSTONE RIVER FROM BILLINGS 
TO S I DNEY , MONT. (WO ODARD-USGS) 
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P,.liminlry study of the coal d~posits in the Circl. ar.a, 
McCone, Dawson, and Garfield Counties, Montana 
Winc.ntsen, H.rbert, 1978 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report 78-367, 11 P. 
Coal geology of the No,theast Circle area, McCone and Dawson 
Counties, Montana 
wincentsen, H~rbert, 1979 
U.S. Geological Surv.y Open-File Rep~rt 79-1052, 11 P. 
DOcumentation of a dissolved-solids model of the Tongue Rive" 
Southeastern Montana 
Woods, P. F., 1981a 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report &1-479, 41 p. 
A Model haS been uev~loped for as.essing potential increases in 
dissolv~d solids of st,eams as a result of leaching of ov~rbu,den 
mate,ials used to backfill pits in surface coal-mining 
ope,.tions. The .odel allows spatial and temporal simulation of 
stre.~flow and dissolved-solids loads and concentrations under 
use,-d~fined scena,io$ of surface coal mining and agricultural 
develop~ent. The Model specifically aodresses the Tongue Rive, 
frOM the Tongue River O.m to Miles City, Montana, and its three 
.ajor t,ibutaries, Hanging woman, Ottpr, and Pumpkin Creeks. 
The model ,outes an input quantity 01 strea.flow and dissolved 
solids from the upstream end to the downstr.am end of • strea. 
reach while algebraically accounting for gains and losses of 
streamflow and dissolved solids within the stream reach. Input 
data need~d to oper4te the model include the following: 
simulation number, designation of hydrologic conditions for ~ach 
simulated Month, either user-defln.d or regression-defined 
concentrations of dissolved solids input by the Tongue River 
Reservo;r, nu.b@r of ;rrigated acres, nu.ber of .ined acres, 
dissolved-solids concentratiun of mine l~achates, and quantity of 
other water losses. 
The co_puter program is w,itten in FORTRAN language. A listing 
of the COMputer program, definitions of all varlabl~s in the 
model, and an example output will pe,.it us~ of the model by 
interested persons. 
Model~d impacts of su,face coal .ining on dissolved solids i n 
the Ton~u@ Aiv@r, southeastern Montan, 
Woods, P. F., 1981b 
U.S. Geologi cal ~u'vey Water-Resourc~s lrvestigations 81-64, 73 
p. 
A computr, . odel has been developed fo, assess i ng potenti ~ l 
increases in dissolved solidS of st,e.ms as a result of l~aching 
of overburden materials used to ba ckf i ll pits in s u,fac~ 
coal-.ining op.rat i on s in southeastern Montana. The .od~l allows 
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s~~tial ana t~mporal simulation of str~amflow and 
dissolved-solids loads and concentrati~ns for user-defined plans 
of surfac~ co.l ~lning and agricultural d~velopm~nt. The mod~l 
sp~ciflcally .ddr~sses the Tongue River frcm the Tongue River Dam 
to Miles City, Mont,n._ and its three major tributaries_ Hanging 
wo.,n, Otter, and Pumpkin Creeks. Provision is made t~ simulate 
releases fro. the present Tongue River Reservoir or the increased 
releases ~.pected fr~. a ldr~er dam anJ reservoir proposed as 
replacement for the prp.sent Tongue River Reservo;r. 
Th~ ,.od~l rOut~s .n input Quanti ty of str~a .. flow and dissolv~d 
solids fro. the upstreaM end to the downstream ~nd of a stream 
reach while algebraically accounting for ga;ns and losses of 
strea.flow ana dissolved solids within the stream reach. Data 
used to prograM the computational routines of the model are 
ev.luated in ter.s of the model's predictive capability. 
A hypothetical plan was formulated for the mining of all 
Feder.lly owned coal judy~d .ot~ntially available for mining. 
Under this plan_ a simulation using mean streamflow from the 
present Tongue River Reservoir indicates that the mean annual 
dissolved-solids conCf'ntration of 6:'6 ",illigr ... s pf'r liter with 
no .i ning is increased uy mining to 677 milligrams per litf'r. 
When the proposed Tongue River Reservoir is used in the 
siMulation_ the Shift in dissolved-solids concentration is from 
436 to 451 .. illigr ... s per liter, which i. illustrative of th~ 
dilutional effect of increased streamflow on concf'ntration. 
Calculations were performed with data representative of the study 
area to deter.ine the relative i~PlCts of irrigation and surface 
co.l .ininy on unit area basis in , hypothetical stream. Thf' 
dissolved-solids concentration of the hypothetical stream was 
deter.in~d to ;ncr~a.e annually by 2.94 perc~nt as • result of 
withdr.wal and return flow of irrigation water and by 0.22 
pf'rcent as a result of leachates from surface coal mines. 
The co.puter prograM is written in fORTRAN language. A listing 
of the co_puter progrdm, input data r~Quirem~nts_ df'finitions of 
.ll variabl~s in the mod~l, and an rxample output will permit usr 
of the model by interested persons. Input dat~ nerdf'd to operatr 
the .odel includf' th. following: Si~ulation number, designation 
of hydrolo~ic conditions for each simulatrd month, d~signation of 
present or proposed Tongu~ Hiver Reservoir, rither user-defined 
or r~grf'ssion-definrd conc~ntrations of dissolved solids input by 
the Tongue Ri vrr Reservoir, number ~f irrigated acres_ number of 
.i ned acreS, dissolved-solids concentration of ~ine lrachatps, 
.nd qu.n t i ty of other water losse.~ 
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Bear Creek Study Site Coal Resource and Surface Mining Potential Reclamation 
Evaluation in the West Moorehead Coal Field, southeastern Montana 
BLM, Denver, Colorado 
EHRlA Rept. No. 8-77 
The 3,200-acre Bear Creek site is above the northern Powder River Basin where 
the strata dip southwestwardly less than 3 degrees. Nearly 166 million tons 
of coal are in the Anderson, Dietz and Canyon coal beds, 90 percent of which 
are more than 10 feet thick. and are covered by less than 200 feet of over-
burden. The site is IIIOstly gently sloping valley floors merging laterally 
into steep, semi-badlands and irregular remnants capped by sandstone. The 
semiarid (precipitation less than 15 inches per year) site is IIDstly drained 
by Bear Creek and partly by Vance Creek. both intermittent. Stream dissolved 
solids ranged from 140 (at 53 cubic feet per second of snoWllelt runoff) to 
2.330 milligrams per liter at near-low flow. Solido dlooolved in alluvial 
water (5 gallons per minute from one of the test holeo) ranged from 2.720 to 
5.040 milligrams per liter. Watt'r also was found under water-table. 0ea1-
confined, and confined conditions in discontinuous sandstones and persistent 
coal layers. Yieldo are slll8ll. leos than 3 gallons per minute. and dlosolved 
solids ranged from 1.110 to 4.760 milligrams per liter. The site 1& a 
recharge area and large Yields should not be expected from these aquifers. 
Madison Group aquifers 10.000 feet below the site have produced more than 
1.000 gallons per minute from .a single well nearby. Surface mining would 
dewater the shallow aquifers. reducing stream flow and affecting 8 stock and 
one domestic well. Replacement wells and discharge of mine water would 
lIitigate these impacts. 
Hanging Woman Creek Study Site Coal Resource and Surface Mining Potential 
Reclamation Evaluation in the Hanging Woman Creek Coal Field. south-central 
Montana 
BLM, Denver, Colorado 
EHRlA Report No. 12-77 
The 34.3 square-mlle Hanging Woman Creek study area is coincident with the 
elongate drainage belin of Eaat Trail Creek. Relief 1& as much as 600 feet 
from the alluviua-entrenched creek, up gen ':. le to moderately steep slopes to 
sandotone-oupported flat ridges. Intermittent East Trail Creek slopes to 
Trail Creek. alao inte .... ittent. a tributary to Hanging Woman Creek. Precip-
itation ranges frOla about 12 to 19 inches depending on elevation. Hoot coal 
1& found in two beds of the Fort Union Formation's Tongue River Member. The 
Anderson coal bed ranges from 26 to 33 feet thick and the Dietz bed. 50 to 
100 feet below. 10 from 9 to 12 feet thick. More than 433 million ton. of 
coal in theae two beds underlie less than 200 feet of overburden. Perched 
and semi-confined aquifero in and above the coal beds yielded as much 88 10 
gallon. per minute during fractional day pump testa. One teot of 30 feet of 
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alluviUlll produced 18 gallons per minute for more than 9 hours. Dissolved 
lolidl in water frOlll wells in bedrock ranged from 438 to 9,460 milligrams per 
liter and in Ealt Tra11 Creek alluvium from 1,500 to 4,510 milligrams per 
liter. Surface mining would drain the shallow aquifers at a diminishing rate 
beginning at 0.7 cubic feet per second, and dry up 17 stock wells or springs 
and relOOve 15 perennial and 4 ephemeral stock ponds. All could be replaced. 
Water would not be needed for reclamation. 
Meridian Coal Exchange, northeastern Montana 
BLM, Mil ... City, Montana 
EA, 1982 
This docUlient asaesses relative impacta of surface mining of coal on two 
tracts involved in an exchange of coal ownership between the Meridian Land 
and Mineral Company and the Bureau of Land Hanagement. About 856 million 
tone of Itrippable coal underlie the 69.5 square m11es of both tracts. The 
lignite coal 11 in two bedl of the Tongue River Hember of the Fort Union 
Formation, part of the Circle West coal deposit. The tracts are drained by 
tributariel to t hrough-flowing ephemeral creeks. Annual runoff of 0.4 inch 
rangel frOla 300 to 7,700 .i11igra.s per liter dissolved solids . The tracts 
contain 37 ... 11 Itock pondl, .ost of which are dry by fall. Small amounts 
of water containing bet .... en 1,000 and 4,000 milligrams per liter of total 
dialolved lolidl occur in the coal layers and in sandstone lenses above the 
coal . One .... 11 obtains vater frOla alluvium where water quality ranges from 
good to poor. No data 11 provided for the 19 observation and 18 stock wells 
in the tracts. Nearby ""'Ill tap the Cretaceous Fox Hills Formation 1,200 to 
1,500 feet below the lurface and yield as much as 200 gallons per minute of 
.0<I1ua bicarbonate water ranging frOla 500 to 2,000 .illigrams per liter of 
total dia.olved lolid.. Hining would re.ove mOlt exlating wells which could 
be replaced by acre productive ""'lls into deeper aquifers. Lowered water 
level. temporarily could extend as .. uch as three .. iles downgradient to the 
nor t h. No a1gn1ficant changea in quantity or quality of surface vater are 
anticipated. Sediaentation pondl could be left to replace deltroyed stock 
pond.. Water requireaenta could be obtained from Fort Peck Reservoir sever-
al ailel to the northeast. 
Otter Creek Study Site Coal Relource and Surface Mining Potential Reclamation 
Evaluation in the Otter Creek Coal Field, southeastern Montana 
BLM, Denver, Colorado 
£MUA Report No. 1-75 
The Otter Creek Coal Field underli ... a dllsected ridge sloping westward to 
the Otter Creek Valley, and 11 bounded on the north and south by Home and 
Threnile Creek., intermittent tributari... to Otter Creek. Coal occurs 
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chiefly as the 6D-foot thick Knoblock bed, in thin beds above, and al the 
la-foot thick Flowers-Goodale bed, 120 feet below the Knoblock, all in the 
Tongue River member of the Eocene age Fort Union Formation. The recoverable 
resource, the Knoblock coal, ia covered by lesa than 200 feet of overburden, 
and can be surface __ ined. Small quantities of poor quality unconfined vater 
occur in thin sandI tone and coal beds above the Knoblock coal. Slightly 
better quality vater occurs in the coal. Yieldl to weIll in thele lhallow 
aquifers are generally less than 10 gallons per .inute aod may not be IU'-
tainable for many uses. Confined vater occurs about 150 feet below the 
Knoblock coal, aod in various deeper aquifers, including thOle in the Madiaon 
Group, about 8,000 feet below land surface. Potential yields range frOla low 
in the shallower confined aquifers, to moderately high (several hundred 
gallonl per minute) in the Madison. PotentiOlaetric headl of deeper aquifere 
may be about 300 feet above 1aod surface. Water quality is poor , ranging 
frOlll more than 1,000 to as much as 6,000 milligraml per liter of total 
dissolved solids. Surface mining would dewater 88 much as 60 feet of 
saturated coal, affecting 6 stock wells. Special practicea would prevent 
increaled stre.. ledi.entation. Water needed for operation could be ob-
tained frOla impounded good-quality runoff supplemented by poorer quality 
ground va ter. 
Puapkin Creek Study Site Coal Resource and Surface Mining Potential 
Reclamation Evaluation in the Pu .. pkin Creek Coal Field, southeastern 
Montana 
BLM, Denver, Colorado 
EMIlIA Rept. No. 11-78 
The Pumpkin Creek site conllate of 17 square milel of the Puapkin Creek Coal 
Field, pert of the Coalwood Coal Field in the northern Powder River Badn, 
loutheastern Montana. Ita le.i-badland upland are .. of butt .. and steep, 
rocky outcrop. drain by ephemeral tributaries to intermittent Puapkin Creak 
on the northvelt, Mizpah Creek on the aoutheaat--eventua11y to the 
Yellowatone River via the Tongue River. Maxi.um refief frOla the bounding 
creekl to the elongate drainage divide is 350 feet. Annual precipitation il 
13.8 inche.. Nearly 1,370 million tons of coal in beds more than 5 feet 
thick are covered by lell than 200 feet of overburden. Moat runoff ia inter-
cepted for irrisation aod stock watering by ditches and 1 .. 11 reservoire. 
The coal 11 in the lo .... r Tongue River Heaber of the Fort Union Formation and 
con.htl of Savyer, Mackin-Walker and AbedI. S.all amounts of perched, 
unconfined and .ni-confined vater val found sporadically in the coall and 
intervening and overlying dilcontinuous sandatone layere. Dillolved lolida 
ranged frOla 397 to 4,340 .i11igrall8 per liter. The Lebo Shale Member, lo .... r 
Fort Union Formation, hydraulically isolates the shallow aquifer. frca lower 
aquifere. Surface mining would dewater the shallow aquifer, and remove 6 
vella, 3 spring., and 12 perennial and 25 ephemeral reservoirl. 
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West Decker Coal Lease Application. Decker, Montana 
BLH. Miles City, Montana 
DTEEA, 1979 
Montana 
This action would lease to the Decker Coal Company 440 acres of Federal coal. 
160 acres of which would be surface-mined as an extension of its existing 
operationa, and would provide access to an additional 11 million tons of 
coal. The mine is four miles northeast of Decker, Montana. and 21 miles 
northeaat of Sheridan. Wyomng. The lease area consists of steep-sloped 
ridges adjacent to gentle slopes, draining ephellerally by ditches to inter-
aittent Pond and Pearson Creeks. Annual runoff range is from 0.2 to 0.4 
inches. The coal. in the Tongue River Member of the Paleocene Fort Union 
Formation, is about 52 feet thick, and dips slightly eastward into the Powder 
River Basin. The coals yield adequate water for domestic and stock use near 
the area. but no wells exist on the site. Depth to water in an observation 
well less than one-half mile frOll the site was 1,818 feet. Dissolved solids 
in two nearby wells were 1,529 and 1,621 milligrams per liter. D18solved 
solids in nearby creeks ranged frOll about 1,200 milligrams per liter at high 
flow to about 2,500 milligrall8 per liter at low flow. The proposed mining in 
the application area would have no erosion or sedimentation impact in addi-
tion to that occurring frOll. existing mining operations. Surface water quali-
ty should be as good if not better than pre-mined conditions. Occurrence and 
flow of ground water in the lIine spoils would not be significantly different 
frOll pre-llined conditions. Spoil water would contain three times the 
diaaolved solids of nearby ground water but would be acceptable for 
livestock. 
Western Energy Coal Lease Modification. southeast Montana 
BLM, 1U1es City, Montana 
EA, 1976 
Thie analys18 evaluates impacta of allowing surface lIining of 320 acres con-
taining 12.6 lIillion tons of recoverable Federal coal that otherwise would be 
by-paned. The lIine area is i_ediately west of Colstrip and 36 lIiles south 
of Porsyth, Hontana. The general area include. buttes. meaaa. dissected 
plateaus and long narrow divides. The lease 1I0dification area 18 similar but 
lac:k. ridges and butt.s, and ita relief 18 only about 200 feet. Runoff from 
aanual preC:ipitation draina through normally dry gullies to East Fork AmelIo 
Creek. The recoverable coal. the Rolebud aeam in the the Tongue River Mellber 
of the Paleoc:ene Fort Union Formation, averages 24 feet thick and 18 covered 
by 1 . .. than 150 feet of sandstone, thin shale and c:oal layers. Little or no 
vater occur. 1n the Rosebud ae .. or above. Productive aquifera occur beneath 
tha Roaebud. No wella exist in the lease IIOdiflcation area. lUning of the 




Sierra Pac:ific Power Company Proposed 500 Megawatt Coal Fired Generating 
Station. North Valmy. Nevada 
BLK. Reno. Nevada 
rES, 1978 
This statellent analyzes the illpacta of pUllping 7,660 acre feet per year 
(4,750 gallons per llinute) of water froll Humbolt River alluvium, which 18 
more than 1350 feet thick in places, for operation of two coal-fired electric 
generating plants. Sourc:es of the 1.4 IIi 11 ion tona per year of coal are 
existing underground llines in Fishlake National Forest, Sevier County, Utah. 
Water for the first of two generating units would be frOll a line of wells 
extending as llUc:b as 15 .. iles frOll the plant along the southeast side of the 
river. Each well is expected to produce 500 to 3,000 ge llons per minute. 
Annual rec:harge in thh area is esti_ted to be 72,000 acre feet per year. 
Fresh (total dissolved solids in 5 teat holes ranged froll 241 to 631 m1lli-
gr8lls per liter) vater occurs in the upper part of the alluviua and 18 
isolated from the river by layers of silt and c:lay. The applicant would 
assume reaponsibility for mitigating illpacts to the two nearby wells in 
Vallly. Water for the second unit would be obtained frOll a well field about 
10 lI11es east of the plant. Pullping frOll the second well field may affect 
irrigation wells 1I0re than two .. 11es away. No illpact to Battle Mountain 
wells 18 anticipated. Solid waste deposita (aah) and lined evaporation ponds 
for cooling tower blowdown are effec:tively isolated frOll ground water by 
relatively impemeable layers of silt and clay. 
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wATER RESOURCES OF NEW MEXICO, OCCURRENCE, DEVELOPMENT AND USE 
BALANCE, W. C.; SORENSON, EARL F.; TITUS, F. B.; ~ORTON, R. L.; 
HOURANT, W. A. 
STATE PLANNING OFFICE, SANTA FE, NEW MEX.; AND 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D. C. 
N MEX STATE PLANNING OFFICE REP, 1967. 321 p, 46 FIG, 
PLATE, 63 TAB, 229 REF., 
Journ.l Announc~m~nt: SWRAG211 
NEW MEXICO'S WATEl RESOU~CES AND WATER RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT ARE 
DESCRIBED. THE WATER LA. OF THE STATE IS eASED ON PRIOR 
APPROPRIATIONS TO ENSURE ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT. THE UTILIZATION OF 
WATER, STR~AMFLOW, GEOLOGY, GROUNDWATER HYDROLOGY, SETTLEMENT 
AND HISTORY, ECONOMICS, AGRICULTURE, MINING, AND WATER 
PROBLEMS OF THE STATE ARE DESCRIBED IN REPORTS ON EACH OF THE 
STATE'S DRAINAGE BASINS. THE AREAS OISCUSSED IN DETAIL ARE THE 
ARKANSAS RIVER BASIN, PECOS RIVER BASIN, CENTRAL CLOSED BASINS, 
~IO GRANDE BASIN, wESTERN CLOSED BASINS, SAN JUAN RIVER BASIN, 
LOWER COLORADO RIVER BASIN, AND SOUTHWESTERN CLOSED BASINS. 
(KNAPP-USGS) 
STRUCTURE AND STRATIGRAPHY IN THE VICINITY Of THE SHELL OIL CO. 
SANTA fE PACifiC NO.1 TEST WELL, SOUTHERN SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW 
r.ExICO 
BLACK, B. A.; HISS, W. L. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX. 
NEw MEXICO GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY GUIDEBOOK, 25TH fiELD 
CONfERENCE, GHOST RANCH (CENTRAL-~ORTHERN NEW MEXICO), P 
365-370, 1974. 4 fiG, 2 PLATE, 2 TAB, 13 REF., 
Journ.l Announc~M~nt: SWRA0803 
THE STRATIGRAPHIC SECTION BENEATH THE SANTA fE GROUP IN THE 
NORT HE RN PART Of THE ALdUQUERQUE-BELEN ~ASIN, NEW MExiCO, WAS 
OBTAI NED FROM A WILDCAT OIL-TEST WELL. A GENERALIZED 
GEOLO GIC SEC TION EXTE~DING APPROXIMATELY 60 MILES fROM THE RIO 
PU ERC O ON THE WEST ACROSS MESA PRIETA AND TERMINATING IN THE 
CE RILL OS HILLS IS SHOWN. THE POTENTIAL fOR DEVELOPMENT Of 
ADDI TI ONAL OIL, GAS, URANIUM, COAL, GEOTHERMAL, AND 
GRO UN DW ATE R RESO URC ES MAKES THF GEOLOGIC UNDERSTANDING OF THIS 
AREA NOT ONLY OF ACADEMIC INTEREST aUT ALSO Of GREAT ECONOMIC 
IM PORT ANCE FOR THE FUT~RE OF NEW MEXICO. (KNAPP-USGS) 
Eff .ct l o f uran i UM d~v~lopm~nt on ~rosion and ~ssociat~d 
, . d1 •• nt ation i n s outh~rn San Juan Satin, N~w M~.ico 
Cool ~ y , M. E., 1979 
U. S. G ~ oloy; c. l S u rv~1 Op~n-F;l~ Report 79-1496, 25 P. 
GEOLOGY AN D GR O U N D-~ATE~ OCCURRENCE IN SOUTHEASTERN MCKINLEY 
COUNTY, NE~ MEXI CO 
COOPER , JAMES B.; JO HN, ED,ARD C. 
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US GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
N MEX STATE ENG TECH REP 35, 108 P, 1968. 7 FIG, PLATE, 
TAB, 58 REF., 
Journal AnnounC~Ment: SWRA6802 
GEOLOGIC CONDITIONS AND THE GENERAL AVAILABILITY AND CHEMICAL 
QUALITY OF GROUNDWATERS IN SOUTHEASTERN MCKINLEY COUNTY, NEW 
MEXICO ARE DESCRIBED WITH PARTICULAR EMPHASIS ON AREAS WHERE 
LARGE BODIES OF URANIUM ORES ARE PRESENT. THE PRINCIPAL 
AQUIFERS, THEIR AREAL EXTENT, AND THEIR AREAS Of DISTINCT 
AQUIfERS, MOSTLY ARTESIAN, IN ROCKS THAT RANGE IN AGE fROM 
PERMIAN TO QUATERNA~Y. YIELDS OF 300 GPM ARE OBTAINED FROM WELLS 
THAT TAP AQUIFERS IN THE GLORIETTA SANDSTONE AND SAN ANDRES 
LIMESTONE. GROUNDWATER IN ADEQUATE QUANTITIES AND OF USABLE 
QUALITY FOR STOCK AND DOMESTIC USE IS AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT 
SOUTHEASTERN MCKINLEY COUNTY. URANIUM MINES DISCHARGE MILLIONS 
OF GALLONS OF WATER; SOME OF THE WATER IS USED IN THE MILLS, 
BUT MOST OF IT IS PUMPED TO WASTE. GROUNDWATER ASSOCIATED 
WITH THE URANIUM DEPOSITS IS SLIGHTLY RADIOACTIVE. SEVERAL 
SAMPLES FROM MINES OR WELLS CONTAINED CONCENTRATIONS OF 
RADIUM SOMEWHAT ABOvE THE RECOMMENDED MAXIMUM LIMIT FOR DRINKING 
wATER. RECHARGE TO AQUIFERS IN SOUTHEASTERN MCKINLEY COUNTY 
IS MAINLY FROM PRECIPITATION ON OUTCROPS OF THE ROCKS AND FROM 
WATER ALONG FAULT lONES. 
Pr~li.inary Data Report for the San Ju.n Basin-Crownpoint 
Surv~illanc~ Study 
Fr~nztl, P. F.; Craigg, S. D.; P.dg~tt, E. T. 
Geologic.l Surv~y, Albuquerqu~, NM. w.t~r R~.ourc~s Div. 
Av.ilable fro. OFSS, USGS Bo.· 25425, F~d. Ctr., D~nv.r, CO 
80225, Pric~: S10.50 in p.p~r copy, S6.00 in microfich~. 
G~ological Survey Open-File Report 81-484, March, 1981. 33 p, 4 
Fig,S Plate., 3 T.b, 4 R~f., 
Journal Announc~.~nt: SWRA1420 
G~ohydroloyic dati th.t may b~ used to pr~dict th~ ~ff~cts of 
.ining on Navajo wattr r~sources in th~ San Ju.n structurAl 
basin ar~ r~port~d as w~ll as th~ curr~nt .v.ilability of d.ta 
fro. other govern.~nt .gtnc;es. E.~h.sis is on the vicinity 
of Crownpoint, N~w M~.ico. (USGS) 
EstiM~t~s of v~rtical hydraulic conductivity and r~gion.l 
ground-wat~r flow rates in rocks of juraSSic and cretaceous age, 
San Ju.n B.sin, N~w M~.ico and Colorado 
fr~nzel, Peter f., and Lyford, fortst P. 
U.S. G~oloyic.l Surv~y W.t.r-R~sources Inv~stiyations 82-4015 
Tht San Juan structur.l basin in northw~st~rn Ne~ M~.ico was 
.od~l~d in thr~~ di.~nsions using a finit~-diff.r~nc~, 
st~ady-state mod~l. Th~ mod~l~d sp,c~ was divid~d into s ~v~n 
l.y~rs of sQuar~ pris.s that wer~ 6 Milts on a sidt in th~ 
horizontal dir~ctions. In th~ vtrtical directions, the laytrs of 
priSMS rany~a in thickn~ss fro. 300 to 1,500 f~~t. Th~ mod~l 
includ~d th~ g~ologic s~ction b~twe.n th~ b •• ~ of th~ Entrada 
S.ndston~ and th~ M iddl~ of th~ L~w;s Sh.l~. Princip.l aquif~rs 
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in this s~ction ar~ Mostly confin~d and includ~ the Entrada 
S.ndston~, th~ W~stwat~r Canyon Memb~r of th~ Morrison Formation, 
and th~ Gallup Sandston~ in th~ lower part of the Mesaverde 
Group. 
Valu~s for v~rtical hydraulic conductiviti~s from 10 exp(-12) 
to 10 ~xp(-ll) feet p~r s~cond for t h e confining layers gave a 
good simulation of head differ~nc~s betw~~n layers, but a 
sensitivity analysis indicated that th~se values could b~ between 
10 and 100 tim~s gr~ater. Th~ mod~l-d~riv~d st~ady-stat~ flow 
.as about 30 cubic f~~t p~r s~cond. About on~-half of th~ flow 
was in the san Juan River drainage bosin, about one-thir~ in the 
Rio Grand~ drainage basin, and one-sixth in the Puer c o River 
drainag~ basin. 
Pr~liminary analysis of historical str~amflow and wat~r-quality 
records for th~ San Juan River Sasin, New Mexico and Colorado 
Go~tz, Carol~ L 
U.S. G~ological Survey Special Publication No. 10, 1981, PP. 
21-25. 
Th~ San Juan Riv~r, th~ s~cond larg~st tributary to th~ 
Colorado River, originates on th~ west slope of the Continental 
Divid~ in southw~st~rn Colorado and flows w~stward through 
Colorado, N~w Mexico, Arizona, and Utah. 
long-term streaMflow and wat~r-Quality records are available at 
th~ U.S. G~ological Surv~y gaging station, San Juan Riv~r at 
Shiprock, N~w M~xico. M~an valu~s wer~ calculat~d for daily 
meiSur~ments of strea~flow, specific conductance, water 
te.perature, sediment concentration, and sediment load for th~ 
p~riod prior to 1963 and th~ period sinc~ 1963. Th~ t-t~st 
proc~dur~ was used to co.p.r~ th~ pr~-1963 mean and post-1963 
m~an. R~sults show the m~ans of daily str~a~flow and s~dim~nt 
load . m~asure.ents for th~ San Juan River at th~ Shiprock gaging 
stat.on have d~cr~aS~d for th~ post-1963 p~riod, due in part to 
th~ ~ff~cts of Navajo R~s~rvoir. Oth~r causes for this d~cr~as~ 
.ay be r~lat~d to incr~.sin9 population, chang~s in agricultural 
irrigation, increased industrialization, climatic conditions, or 
a combination of th~s~ factors. The tiM~-w~ight~d M~an of daily 
specific-conductance .easur~Ments app~ars to have decreased for 
th~ post-1963 p~riod. but th~ r~ason for this chang~ is not 
app.r~nt. Th~ discharg~-weighted M~.n of daily 
sp~cif;c-conductance ~easure.ents has increised for the post-1963 
period. The means of daily water te~p~rature ind sediment 
conce~tration are not statistically differ~nt for the two time 
p~r.ods. 
Hydrologic Inv~stigations and Data-Coll~ction N~twork in 
Strippable Coal Areas in Northwestern N~w M~xico 
H~jl. H. R. Jr 
Geological Survey, Albuquerque, NM. Water Resources Div. 
Availabl~ frOM th~ OFSS, USGS Box 25425, F~d. Ctr. D~nv~r. 
CO 80225, Pric~: S4.50 in pap~r copy, S3.50 in 
.icrofich~. G~ological Surv~y Op~n-Fil. R~port 82-358. January 
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1982. 32 p, 5 Fig, 4 Tab., 
Journal Announc~ment: SWRA1605 
This report presents nydrologic inv~stigations an d data 
coll~ctions conduct~d by the U.S. r,~ological Survey in the 
strippabl~ coal areas of northw~ster~ New ~~x;co. Streamflow, 
yround-water, and Qu~lity-of-water data were collec t ed to 
provide information about baseline or pr~vailing hydrologic 
conditions. A network of hydrologic data-collection sites in the 
strippable coal areas of the Fruitland Formation was designed to 
meet the n~ed of detailed investigations, including 
site-sp~cific studies, and to provide hydrologic dota in support 
of th~ expanding mining activity. Th~ n~twork consists of 
34 continuous-record streamflow-gdging stations (32 includ~d 
water-quality sampling), 20 misc~llaneous water quality of 
streamflow stations, 12 .nnual maximum disch~rg~ stations, 27 
observation wells com~let~~ in strata associat~d with the 
str;ppabl~ coal sea.s, and 24 observation wells completed in 
channel alluvium dOwnstred~ from strip~able coal ar~as. (USGS) 
Preliminary appraisal of ephemeral-streamflow characteristics 
as related to draina~e area, active-channel width and soils in 
ncrthwest~rn New M~xico 
Hejl, H. R •• 1981 
U.S. Geoloyicdl Survet Op~n-File r..port 81-64. 15 p. 
Reyr~ssion ~Quations are present~d to predict ephemeral 
streamflow charact~ristics in the San Juan Basin in northwestern 
New Mexico. The standard error of estimat~ for predicting runo ff 
for water year 197b using drainay~ area as the independe nt 
variable was 152 percent. Indications are that relia bl e 
equations for pr~dicatin9 annual runoff can be developed and the 
standard error of e~timate might be reduced significantly with 
additional years of record. The coefficient of regression when 
relatiny drainage area to runoff for water y~ar 1978 was 
significant at the l-~~rcent level. Preliminary results also 
indicate it is feasible to predict s~reamflow characteristics 
using hydrulogic soil-grou~ classifications bas~d on runof f 
potential. The standard error of estimate for pr~dictin g peak 
discharges with r~curr.nc~ intervals of 2, 5, 10, 25, 50, and 100 
years using active-channel widt~ as the independent variabl~ 
averaged about 50-percent, and the re g ression coefficient was 
significant at the 1-vercent l~vel. using dra ina ge area to 
predict p~ak discharges resulted in a standard error of estimate 
that averayed about 60 p~rcent and a regression coefficient 
significant at the 5-percent when activ~-channel wi dth and 
orainage ar~a were reldteo to p~ak discharges i n multiple 
regression analyses. 
INTERPRETATION OF GEOLOGIC AND HYDRO LOGIC DATA FROM THE RAY - l 
WELL. CITY OF GALLUP. M C~INL[Y COUNTY, NEW MEXICO 
HISS, W. L.; MARSHALL, J. G. 
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OPEN-FIL[ REPORT 75- ~ 73. NOVE ~ ~E ~ 19 75. ~~ P. 3 FI G. 1 TA B. 
REF •• 
Jou r . 1 Announce .. ent: SWRA 0909 
THE AY-1 WELL WAS Tn UE THE THIHD PhODUCTIO N WELL CO~PLETED IN 
T.n CITY OF GALLUP. N. "'EX •• VAI ,-TA-ItEV WELL FI ELD LOCATED 
ABOUT 7 MILES (11 K~) NORTH OF THE (lTV. THE FIRST STRING OF 
CASING COLLAPSED ~URI N G C~MPLETION. HOWEVER. AND THE WELL 
~AS ABANDONED BEFORE IT COULD BE TE~TED. THE LITHOLOGY OF TitE 
UPPER CRETACEOUS DALTON SANDSTONE AND DILCO COAL MfMBERS OF 
THE CREVASSE CANYON FORMATION AND THE r,ALLUP SANDSTONE WAS 
INTERPRETEi FRO'" GEJPHYSICAL LOGS AND fXAMINATION OF THE DRILL 
CUTTINGS. THESE UhlTS APPEAR TD dE SIMILAR TO CORRELATIVE 
STRATA ENCOUNTERED IN THE FIRST TWO WELLS. A VIELO Of 
APPROXIMATELY 100 GPM. SIMILAR TO THE OTHER WELLS IN THE 
YAH-TA-HEY WELL FIE.O. IS AhTICIPATEO !RO'" THE SAME AQUIFERS WHEN 
THE ~ AY-1 REPLACE"'ENT ~ELL IS CO ~ PLETED. (WOODARD-USGS) 
Co. l Resources of the R.ton coal 
L'" W. T.. 1924 
u.S. G.olovical Surv~y ~ ull.tin 752. 254 p. 
Gr ound W.t~r i n th~ San JU i n Basin, New M~.ico and Colorado 
Ly f or d. f or.st P. 
U. S. Geo lo y i cal Survey. WR I 79-73 
Pri nc i pal , quifers in t n. San Juan Bas;n uf New Mexico and 
Co l or ado are th e ~ ntrad. S.nustone, Westwater Canyon Member of 
th e Mo r r i son Fo r m4tion, G allu~ Sandstone of the Mesaverde Group, 
s eve r al s . nds t ones i n the Mesaver d e Group above the Gallup 
(D a lton Sa nds t on . ~ • • ber of tho Cr.va.s. Canyon Forma ti on. Poin t 
loo kou t Sa ndst o ne, Me nefee For ma tio n , Cliff House Sandstone), and 
.andst on.s o f T. r t l ary age. 
"os . gr ou nd wa ter f l nws from topogrlph i cally high out c rop ar •• s 
toward the San Juan Ri v.r an d Ri o Grande v.ll.y. Much of th~ 
w.t~r •• Y .ov e t hr ou y h c onf i n i ng l.yer. to other iQuifers or to 
the land su r fac. ra t her t h an di s c h4r gl ng d l r.ctly to tho str.ams . 
Tr.ns. i ssiviti • • o f th o s and. ton~s rang. from 50 to 3nO f •• t 
squ.r~d per d l y . Lowe s t di5s ol v ~ d -sol;ds concentr.t i on s occur in 
or n~.r outcr ops of t h~ s.no~ t u ne s and i ncre.s~ i n th~ d i rection 
of y round-w.t~r flow. Conc ~n t r. ti on s range fro~ le ss t han 50 0 
. l l lIg ra.s per lit .r to mo rt t hin 30.000 . i lli y r.~s p.r li t . r. 
"'ethodolog y for Hyd r olog IC [ vi' u.t i on of a Pot.nt l al Surf.c. 
Mi ne: The Ts o lie Swal. a. s in , Sa n J uan County, New Me xi co 
Show n , L. H., F rick~l , O. G., H. (Jley, R. F., and M i ll~ r , R. F. 
U. S. G.olog l c.l Su r v.y WRI Op.n - Fll e R.port 81-74 
Per. l t applications ~ a d. t o the Of fi ce of Sur f ac . Mini ng 
Aec l • • • t i on and Enfor c ~m ~n t for ~;nin 9 of ne a r- s ur fac e co a l 
d.po. l t. tontaln both mi n ing an d r.c l ~mat i on plan s . Th ••• pl an s 
.ust be e valuated by regulator y au t horit i es fo r co mpl ia n c e wi t h 
th. p.r.an e nt r . Wulatl ons o f t he Surfac. Mi n i n g Con t rol an d 
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R.clamation Act of 1977. Methodologi.s for ass.ss~.nt of tho 
effects of mining and reclamation on the hydrologic syste. are 
pr.s.nt.d for a pot.ntial p.rmit ar.a Qf 640 acr.s in the Tsosi. 
SWll~ basin, a small tributary of Es ( avada Wash in northwestern 
New MelCico. Escav.da tlash is the princip.l tributary of the 
upper Chaco River, ~hich is th~ str! •• that drains Much of th~ 
San Juan structural bAsin. Tsosie Swale represents an arid 
cli .. atic area and a low r.lief landsc.p. with a sandy mantl. that 
i s M od~rately vegetated with shrubs and gr.sses. 
Premining soils, veg~tation, g~oloyy, and hydrology of T50si~ 
Swale ar. describ.d as a basis for .valuation of chang.s that .. ay 
occur. Soil-moistur~-vegetdtion relations show that the most 
yrass cover occurs where 1 to 2 fe~t of sandy surf.ce soils are 
underlain by fine-telCtured, l.ss-per M eabl~ layers that perch soil 
Moisture. 
Est;mates .re made of premin i ng and ~ostMining peak disch.rges 
and runoff volu.es by the empirical Soil Cons~rvation Service 
(SCS) ... thod and by a basin-charactp.r;stic mod.l. Th. SCS m.thOd 
was found to be super i or because it cons i ders infiltrat i on rates. 
Post ~ ininy p •• k discharg ••• timat.s ar. 30 to 70 p.r c.nt of 
premining estimatts, and runoff volumes ar~ 30 to 70 percent o f 
premining values. 
M.thods are d.monstrat.d for estimatIng soil loss by us. of t ho 
Un i versal Soil LOSS Equation (USLE) .nd by simulation of a n 
;ntens~ rainstor . on a m icrowaters~ed. Estimat~s o f sed i~ en t 
yi~la fro. the basin for premininy conditions ar~ . ad~ using 
r~s~rvoir-s~dim~ntation surveys and I watersh~d-t.ctor ratin~ 
m.thod. USLE soil-loss . s timat.s and a s.d i ... nt d.l;v.ry rat i o 
;s used to esti ~ ate postmininy s~d;ment yi~ld. Est imat ed 
~ost m ;n i ng sedi ment yiel d i s about 50 p~rcent of the pre mi n i ng 
estilll at~. 
Chang.. in tho topography r.sulting fro m r ... ov.l o f coal b. d s 
and expansion of the overburuen are shown to vary f rom a low e r in g 
of part of the per Mit area a s much as 20 f e et, to ra i sin g o f 
other parts as mUCl as 20 fe~t. Thr pri mary t.ctor s r e spon sibl~ 
for t h ~ reductions i n stre~ mf low and s ~di m ent yi eld are the 
I ssu ~ pt i ons th.t the lIIi nor a r eas now consisting o f b. dlands and 
a lluv i al pla i ns , fro ~ wh i ch runoff i s high, woul d ue e li mi na t ed , 
and the whole ar e a wuul d ~e cover e d with abou t 2 fee t o f sa ndy 
so i l. 
Hyd ro ge olo gy and wate r resou rce s o f ~an J ua n Basi n, Ne w M~lCico 
Stone , Wil l i a M J ., l y for d, Fo rest P., fre nze l l , Petrr F., 
M;.~ l l. Nanc y H • • Pod get t . El i . ab .t h T. 
New Mexi c o Bur ea u of Mines and Mine ra l Res ou rce s, Pre~ar~ d in 
coop.ra t i on ~ith tho Geoloyica l Su rvey . Hydrol ogic R. por t 6 . 
The San Ju.n Basin Of northwest N~w MelC;co co ntains a wealth ot 
eneryy re~ources. Although Detro t eu~ rese r ves a r e nearly 
depleted, wast reserves of urani lJm an d co.t remain to De 
e lCt r acted . I n this arid to semia r id r egion , surface - water 
resources .r~ l i mited .n d fully ap~ropriated. New water sup~lies 
f o r energy dev~lopm~nt and grow;n~ muncip.l i t ies must , th~reforc, 
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t~ derived from n~gotiated surfac~ water or ~ro'Jnd water. Major 
aquifers include Quaternary vall~y fill and sandstones of 
Tertiary, Cretac~ous, Jurassic, and Triassic age. Ground water 
in these aquifers is yenerally confined, but some interdQuifer 
leakage occurs: transmissivlties between 100 ftlld and lOO ft2/d 
are characteristic. Specific connuctance of ground waters is 
v.riabl~ (less than 500 umhos to ~or~ than 30,000 umhos). 
Regional flow is from elevated recharge areas on the basin margin 
tow.rd discharye areas alon~ the San Juan River in the northwest 
and along the Rio Puerco in the sout~east. Occurrence, movement, 
and ~uality of ground water dre subject to considerable geologic 
control proviued by the distribution and characteristics of the 
sandstone aquifers, ~eologic structure, and reyional 
stratigraphy. The ~rinci~al uranium are body is also a regional 
aquifer. Uranium-mine d~watering has caused water-level 
declines: greater declines will accomS,any construction of dee~er 
mines. Post-mining persistence of toxic substances is unknown, 
but such material m~y remain flear the mine cavity because of 
loc al geochemical CJnditions. Watpr i~ not generally encountered 
in stri~ mining: su~ply is t he major water problem in co~l 
develo~ment. Potential sources of w~ter include deep aquifers, 
excess uranium-mine effluent, dna Tert;ary sandstone aquifers in 
ared~ adjacent to the coal b~lt. I~pacts of return flow from the 
~avajo Indian Irrigation Project on San Juan River ~uality may be 
d ifficult to distinguish from ;mpact~ of energy development and 
munici~al activities. Irrigdted acre~ge in river valLeys is 
expected to decrease as water rights are transferred to oth p r 
uses, such as energy development. Future water needs of 
m u ni ci~a l ities, growing in r es ponse to energy development, may be 
me t i n som~ areas by tap~iny oeep tr aQuif~rs and in others by 
0~tainin 9 u ranium-min~ effluent. water treatment may b~ required 
in bo th cases. 
Erodibility of S~l~cted Soils ano Estimat~s of S.dim~nt Yields 
in the San JUdn Basin, New Mexico 
Summtr , R. M. 
Ge ologic 4l Survey, Denver, CO . water Resources Div. 
Av a il able from the National Te~tl nical Information Service, 
S~ r in~ li~ld , VA 221~1 .s PBb2 -19 5744 , rr;ce cod~s: A03 in ~ap~r 
copy , ADl i n microfiche . G eolog;c~l Survey Water-Resources 
Inv~s tig.tions 81-44 , 1981 . j3 p, 1U fiq, ? Tab, 31 Ref., 
Jou r nal Announcement: SWRA1S11 
Onsi te r a;n fall-si~ulatiun exper;mtnts were conducted 
to d erive fie l d-erodib i l ity indexes for rangeland soils and 
soils d; sturued b y ~inin~ in coal fi~ldS of northwestern New 
~e x ico . Me dn i ndexe~ on ran geland suils range from a yrams (of 
detached soil) on dune so il to 121 grams on 
~as h -tr ans~o r t l on e ~ . ~e ~n field-erodibility-index valuts 
of so i ls disturbed Oy m;nin~ range from 16 to ~2 g ram s: they 
can be extrapolted to n~ar by coal fields where futur e 
.in1n9 is expected. uecau se fi~ld-erodi b ility-inde. data 
,llow dl fferentiation of erOdibilit;es across variablt 
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landscape, these indeAes were used to adjust values of K, tht 
erodibility factor of the Universal Soil loss Equation. 
Estimates of soil loss and sediment yield wtre then 
calculated lor a s~all basin following mining. (USGS) 
TeChniques for Estimatin~ Flood Discharges for unregulated 
Streams in New Mexico 
Thomas, Richard p., and Gold, Robert l. 
U.S. G~ologic.l Survey WHI, 62-24. 
~Quations for est;matin~ flood magnitudes at stlected 
recurrence intervals from to SOD years were developed using 
multiple-regression analyses. These eQuations rtlate flOOd 
magnitudes to basin characteristics, contributinQ drainage area, 
and site altitude, ana only dre applicable to unregulated streams 
in New Mexico that are relatively unaffected by urban runoff. 
Flood estimates at gaged sites ar~ computed using a separate 
est;mat;ng eQuation. This e~uation adjusts discharyes developed 
from the or;ginat regression eQuations using flood magnitude and 
freQuency values at th, gageo site. 
Environmental im~act 
railroad branch lin~ 
resOurces 
statement of proposed Prewitt-Star Lak~ 
and Star lake coal min~, section on water 
U.S. Geoloyical Surv~y, 1976 
Draft Ad~inistrative Report, 84 p. 
Geology and fuel resources of the southwestern part of the 
Raton coal field, Colfax County, New Mexico 
Wanek, A. A., 1963 (1964) 
U.S. G~ological Surv~y (oal Inv~stigations Map (-45, scal~ 
1:48,000, 2 sh~ets. 
Bibliography of G~ology ano Hydrology, SOuthw~stern N~w M~.ico 
Wriyht, A. F. 
Geological Survey, AlbuquerQue, NH. Water kesources Div. 
Available from th~ National Tectlnical Information Servic~, 
Springfield, VA 22161 as pijbO-199961, Pric~ cod~s: A12 in p.p~r 
copy, AO ' in microfiche. Geological Survey W'ter-Resourc ~s 
Inv~stig.tions 80-20, January 1980. 255 p, 1 Fig., 
Journal Announc~m~nt: SWRA1401 
The southwestern part of ~ew Mexico ;s recognized as a source 
of abundant and vari~d natural r~sourc~s. This bibliography of 
over 2,700 references concerned with ge ology, hydrology, 
chemistry, and geography has been compiled tu assist 
physical science researchers in th eir study and develo~ment 
of this r~gion. (US GS) 
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Blati West Study Site Coal Re.ource and Surface Hining Potential Reclamation 
Evaluation in the Bisti Coal Field, San Juan County, northwe.tern New 
Hexico 
BLH, Denver, Colorado 
EMRIA Report No. 5-76 
Host of the B10ti 4-.quare-uoUe site in the San Juan Basin is a 50-foot-per-
aile sloping, sandy plain di .. ected by dry voshes. It is bounded on the 
northweat by the l00-foot eacarpllent of Ala.., Hesa. SoUs are thin, poor , 
and in places abaent. Vegetation 10 pri ... r1ly northern desert shrub having 
low vegetative yields . Large &lOounts of ground are bare. Heasured cover 
ranges frOli 5.7 to 57 percent. Coal 10 found in the northwestward dipping 
Cretaceoua Fruitland Formation on the aouthwest side of the Basin. Hore than 
81 lIiUion ton. of coal occur in beds thicker than 2.5 feet less than 200 
feet beneath the site. Annual precipitation 10 8 inches and annual evapo-
transpiration is about 50 inches. Runoff frOli the site may range between 22 
and 54 acre-feet annually. The little water that occurred in the coal and in 
layers above contained 3,000 to 4,000 m1lligr81la per 11 ter of total dissolved 
solids. Water in deeper aquifers below the coal 10 too saline for irriga-
tion, except for the Horrloon Foration where voter containing less than 
1,000 .. Uligr .... per liter of total di .. olved solids and yielding 500 gallon. 
per ainute haa been found. Water for operation could be purchaaed and pipe-
lined at least 8 ailes, posalbly supplnented by ground water or illpounded 
local runoff. Noral vater-handling and restoration practices would !linimize 
or prevent erosion, sedi .. entation and water-quality deterioration. 
Coal Preference Right Leaalng, New Hexico 
BLH, Albuquerque, New !lexico 
nA, 1981 
The propoled action 11 to lease 75,510 acres in northwestern New !lexico for 
26 Preference Right Leases to lIine coal. About 22,000 acres would be aurface 
llined and about 26,650 acree would be !lined underground. The area 10 in the 
south-central part of the San Juan Basin and consbtl of west-Iouthwe.t slop-
ing poorly di .. ected, 1I0derately rolling plain. loolated steep-aided mesas 
and but tel and badlands reaain in placn. The area 18 underlain by the 
nearly nat-lying ledillentary upper Cretaceoul Kirtland and Pruitland Fora-
tion.. About 1.9 billion tons of recoverable coal in the lower Pruitland 
Fonution underlie eight of the 13 township. in the area. Data is inadequate 
to quantity relerves in the re .. ining 5 townlhips. The clillate 18 .emiarid. 
Annual precipitation ranges frOli 8 to U inches snd the snnual lI01ature 
deficit rang.1 trOll about 10 to 14 inches. All drainagee in the area are 
eph_ral. Drainage vest of the Continental Divide 18 to Chaco Wash and to 
the Colorado River. The s .. 11 part of the area east of the Divide drains to 
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Torreon Wash and to the Rio Grande via Rio Puerco. Numerous ephemeral stock 
ponds and four playa lakes furnish water for stock and wUdlife when water 10 
present. Small quantities of water occur in shallow sandstone layers and Is 
frequently under artesian pressure. Larger quantities are found in deeper 
sandstones, alao under pressure. Quality ranges from good (le.s than 1,000 
milligrams per liter total d1osolved solids) at some places in the Horrloon 
formation, 5,OO~ to 6,000 feet deep, to poor (more than 2,000 milligrams per 
liter total dissolved solids) in other deeper formations. Depending on 
reclaimed surface treatment, infiltration could increase and runoff reduce, 
or the opposite could occur. Surface mining could destroy as many as 23 
shallow dOllestic and stock "",lIs. Water quality in 16 of the veU. ranged 
from 2,000 to 17,000 m1lligr .... per liter total dissolved solids. 
Kimbeto Study Site Coal Resource and Surface Hining Potential Reclamation 
Evaluation in San Juan County, nort'hwestern New Mexico 
BLH, Denver, Colorado 
EHRIA Report No. 17-77. 
The 19 square...,.1le Klmbeto study area in the southwest part of the Central 
San Juan Basin con.1ots of badlands, boldly acarped mes .. , and .and dune •• 
It i. drained by three .and-choked epheaeral dry wa.hes originating mUes 
up.tream. Relief is about 260 feet and annual precipitation i. 8.8 inches. 
Surficial deposits are underlain by the Cretaceous Kirtland (shale) Formation 
and the Fruitland Formation. The Fruitland contains 61.6 million tons of 
coal in several beds more than 2.5 feet thick covered by less than 400 feet 
of overburden beneath the site. Most runoff from the site derives from the 
.hale badlands. Water in the alluvium may yield as much as 50 gallon. per 
minute of moderately mineralized (about 1,500 mUligrams per liter dissolved 
solids) water to well.. Larger quantities of water 10 ava1lable frOll deeper 
aquifers more than 1,000 feet below the coal but mineralization increasea 
with depth to a. much as 14,000 m1lligra ... per liter d1osolved solids at 
6,000 feet below land surface. ~tlning would temporarily impact current water 
uses--live.tock gradng and wUdlife--and downstream flow by increased 
infiltration in reclaimed areas. Water supply for operation, and irrigation, 
if needed, would be a combination of ground water and stored surface water. 
Ojo Encino Study Site Coal Resource and Surface Hining Potential 
Reclamation Evalua t ion in McKinley County, northwestern New Mexico 
8tM. Denver, Colorado 
EHRIA Report No. 19-78 
The 6.4 square...,.Ue Ojo Encino site in the southeastern part of the San Juan 
B .. in cons1ou of low hills and gently rolling terrain. Relief i. about 120 
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feet. The site is ephemerally drained by southeast trending dry washes. 
Coal is in the lower part of the late Cretaceous Fruitland Formation. The 
Fruitland Formation contains 133 million tons of coal in three beds ranging 
in thickness from 5 to 21 feet, covered by less than 300 feet of overburden. 
No water was encountered in the overburden. Coal seams and interbedded 
sandstone could yield up to 20 gallons per minute of water containing about 
2,400 milligrams per liter of dissolved solids. Several hundreds of gallons 
per minute of moderately saline water, specific conductance ranging from 
2,000 to 15,000 micromhos, can be obtained in deeper aquifers from 500 to 
6,500 feet below land surface. No long term adverse effects are expected 
from surface mining. 
Public Service Company of New Mexico's Proposed New Mexico Generating 
Station and Possible New Town 
BLM, Santa Fe, New Mexico 
DElS, 1982 
This EIS evaluates the impacts of constructing and operating a 2,000 megawatt 
coal-fired steam electric generating station in San Juan County in north-
western New Mexico, and a possible new town . Impacts of surface mines to be 
developed nearby in the San Juan Basin for the source coals (9 million tons 
per year) are not discussed. The proposed action would require 35,000 acre 
feet per year (48 cubic feet per second) of water from the Navajo Reservoir 
to be taken from the San Juan River, either at Farmington or 14 miles 
upstre811 at Bloomfield. Average annual flow and. minimum. flow are 2,400 and 
700 cubic feet per second at Farmington. During drought, an additional 48 
cubic feet per second would be released from the Navajo Reservoir . Water 
quali ty decreases downstream--total dissolved solids of 266 milligrams per 
liter at Bloomfield and 449 at Shiprock, 35 miles downstream. Salinity would 
increase 4 milligrams per li ter at Imperial Dam. An alternative would pro-
duce 15,000 scre-feet per year of the required water from 16 wells in the 
Westwater Canyon Member of the Morrison Formation. 4,000 to 6,000 feet below 
the surface . Water quality ranges from 500 to 4 ,500 milligrams per liter i n 
this aquifer. A mathelll8tical model predicted 25-foot drawdowns would extend 
throughout the basin, and into Colorado hrough the year 2109. Pumping would 
cause an unquantifiable amount of subsidence and reduce flow in the Chusk.a 
Kountaina springa, and by 0.09 cubic fee t per second in the San Jose a nd 
Puerco Rioa and the San Juan and Puerco Rivers. Mitigation could be by 
replacement, improvement. or payment of added water costs. This alternative 
would reduce salinity increase in the Colorado River and lessen dewatering of 
existing and future uranium mines in the Basin. The proposed new town would 
require 4,550 acre-feet per year (2,800 gallons per minute) of wa ter, 
pyobably frOll the Westwater Canyon Member of the Morrison Formation, which is 
about 5,000 feet below the new town near 8isti. More detailed information is 




San Juan Action Plan, northwestern New Mexico 
BLM, Santa Fe. New Mexico 
TR, Hydrology, 1982 
New Hexico 
This report analyzes the impacts of consuaption by the propoled 2,000 
.... gawatt electric generating plant, of 35,000 acre-feet per year frOlO the 
Navajo Reservoir on the San Juan River, in northwelt New Mexico and the 
alternate of obtaining only 20,000 acre-feet per year frOllO the Reservoir and 
15,000 acre-feet per year frOll weUs in the Upper Juraalic Weltwater Canyon 
Hellber of the Korrison FOrlllStion. After a cOllprehenlive review of the 
various COlOpaCts, legislative acts, and the treaty with Mexico governiag the 
aclainistration of Colorado River Basin watera, the report concludes that an 
additional annual withdrawal of 35,000 acre-feet would not affect Nev 
Mexico's ability to satisfy provisions of the COllpaCU and that this with-
drawal would not cause a shortage of water to preoent and projected water 
users in the San Juan River Basin. However, during drought (worat-caae), the 
alternative upstre8ll intake at Bloomfield would not take advantase of down-
stre811 irrig.tion return flows and the required additional rele .... frOllO the 
Navajo Reservoir could conceivably reduce the c.rryover ator.se, which could 
result in shortages to United States righta. Any shortase would have to be 
shared proportionately among U8ers. The illpacts of the ground w.ter alterna-
tive were predicted using the U.S. Geological Survey's finite difference 
cOllputer IIOde! which accoaomoda tea 3-dimensional ground wa ter flow. The lOOdel 
sillulated the 5-layer -Westw.ter Canyon" aquifer syatem consisting of, frOlO 
bottoll, 1) the Entrada Sandstone aquifer, 2) a leaky aquifer layer inc Iud ins 
the Todilto Lillestone gypsua member, 3) the Westwater Canyon Hember aquifer 
of the Horriaon Formation, 4) a leaky aquifer confining unit and 5) the 
Dakota Sandstone aquifer. The systell is hydraulic.lly isolated by the Hancoa 
Shale above and the Chinle Formation below. Before the year 2188, the 
pUllping would result in Weotwater Canyon Hember · drawdowa of more than 2,500 
feet near the well field, more than 2,000 feet in an area of 400 aquare 
mileo, 1,000 feet over 900 aquare miles, and more than 400 feet over 2,000 
square miles. Drawdowns of more than 400 feet in the Dakota S.ndatone would 
extend over 900 square .. ilea. Water level declinea of more than 25 feet 
would affect 145 Weotwater Canyon H ... ber weUs, 100 D.kota Sandatone weUa, 
and 13 Entrada Sandstone weUs. Natural discharge to the Rio Poerco, Rio San 
JOle, and the Poerco and San Juan Rivera would be reduced by a total of 0 . 09 
cubic feet per second. The drawdowns would reduce the dewatering of ur.ni ... 
lIines by lesl than 5 percent. This report supports: 1) the S.n Juan River 
Regional Coal Leasing EIS, 2) the Bisti, De-n. -zin and Ah-ahi-sle-pah 
Wilderness Study Areas EIS, and 3) the New Mexico Generatins Station EIS. 
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San Juan Action Plan, northwestern New Hexico 
BLH, Santa Fe, New Mexico 
TR. Water Quality. 1982 
New Mexico 
The report a .. esses the water quaUty effecta of consWlption of 35.000 acre-
feet per year of vater fr"," the San Juan Iliver Navajo Reeervoir by a proposed 
2.000 aeg.w.tt coal-fired electric gener.ting plant. 35 m11es south of 
F.ra1ngton. An alternative would be to obtain 15.000 acre-feet per year fro. 
the Westwater Canyon Maber of the Upper Jurulic Morrison Formation. and 
only 20.000 ac re-feet fro. the relervoir. Conotruction of the river intake 
would have Uttle or DO effect on the suapended lediment load of the San Juan 
Iliver. The U.S. Bureau of Recl ... tion Colorado River Simul.tion System vos 
uled to evaluate .. Unity i.pacta of the two levell of withdrawal at the year 
2010. with and withnut propoled Colorado Iliver sYltem •• linity control pro-
jects. Without the sa Unity control projecta. the propoled annual withdraw-
als of 35.000 and 20.000 acre-feet would increue lalinity at Imperial D .. by 
0.39 and 0.22 percent over the bueline of 1.019 m11ligr ... per Utero If 
the salinity control .. alureo are i.pl_nted. the sa .. withdrawals would 
increase salinity at laperial Daa by 0.37 and 0.21 percent over an SS9 .illi-
gr .. per Uter base. The lerge dr.wovns reoulting fro. uae of groundvoter 
fro. the Weotervater Canyon Meaber could induce le.koge of poorer quality 
vater in adjacent aquifers and a1ght increll. itl dhaolved eoUdl content by 
.bout 5 percent over present levell. which .re now eo hiah II to be unlui t-
able for stock vatering. Althnugh ground vater ua.ae would decre.le flow by 
leos than one percent in the S.n Juan River .nd Ilio S.n JOle. salinity 
increale would be negligible. Runoff fro. ev.por.tion pondl and wute sitee 
could degrade shallow groundw.ter in the i_edi.te vicinity of the plant. 
San Juan Ilive r Regional Coal. northveetern New Mexico 
BUI . Santa Fe. New Mexico 
DEIS. 1982 
The S.n Juan Iliver Region 10 a low plate.u that .pproximatel the New Mexic.n 
p.rt of the San Juan s tructural badn. It h char.cterized by lubdued low 
...... butt.. . nd broad cueaU.. The contin.ntal divid. extendl IOUtll-
.... terly aero •• the l outhern p.rt of the naion. The Chaco Ilivar dr.in. ao.t 
of the region to t he northve.t into the San Juan Iliver (Colorado-P.cific 
drdnaae). The Puerco .nd Zuni Uvera drain .... 11 .r •• in the .outh .... t • 
."entually t o the Col orado River. A ... 11 ar.. in the lOuth.llt drain. by 
Arroyo Chico vu Rio Puerco to the Ilio Gr.nde (Atl.ntic drlinoae). The S.n 
Juan Uver i. the onl y perennial .tr ... in the .re •• receiving .olt of ita 
flow fro. the S.n J uan Mountaino to the north 10 Color.do. Stre .. w.ter 
quality rangea widely . both 10 tiM .nd fro. .tr ... to .tn... Annual pre-
Cipitation r.nge. fro. 10 to 14 inche.. The .nnual aoi.ture deficit is 10 to 
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12 inches. Highly lenticular coal bed. occur in the late Cretaceous 
Fruitland, Menefee and Crevasse Canyon FormatioDa, overlain and underlain by 
layers of sandstone. shale and siltstone. The formations dip gently north-
ward and crop out in concentric arca on the basin'. southern border. Saall 
quantities of .... rginal quality vater occur locally in the coal and in shallow 
aquifers above. Water in a11uviUII ranges frOOl less than 1.000 .illigraas per 
liter dissolved aoUds in headwaters to .ore than 2.000 .11ligr .. s per Uter 
in dOVRstre811 reaches. Several potential sandstone aquifers below the coala 
contain vater ranging fr"'" less than 200 to lDOre than 44.000 18illigralls per 
liter of total dissolved solids. Surface 18ining. allowed by all alternatives. 
would disrupt shallow aquifers us ed lDOstly for stock vatering. A series of 
... ps shovo predicted drawdovns in the deeper aquifers of the No Action Alter-
native and differences in drawdoWDs between this and four othec alternatives 
through the year 2040. 
Star Lake - Bisti Regional Coal 
BtM. Albuquerque. New Mexico 
FEIS. 1979 
Anticipated coal and coal-related activities in the 4. S..,.illion-acre Star 
Lake - Bisti region of northwestern New Mexico are discuaaed. The region 
includes the Chaco. Ilio Puerco. and San Juan Planning Units ad18inistered by 
the Bureau of Land Management and enco.pasaes parts of McKinley. Rio Arriba. 
Sandoval. and Ssn Juan Counties. Potential coal production in the region is 
analyzed with respect to existing mines. coal development on existing Federsl 
leases, coal development not requiring Federal authorization, and other 
related developllents occurring or expected to occur within the region by 
1990. At full implementation of Federal. state. and prIvate actions. the 
region could produce 75 million tons of coal annually. Anticipated coal and 
coal-related develop.ent would alter the topography on 28.000 acres. Mining 
activities would require withdrawal of 59.000 acre-feet of groundwater 
annually. Each mine would discharge an estimated 13.700 tons of sedi18ent 
annually, destroying many stream channels . 
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Ground-Water ~asic Data for Morton C~unty, North Dakota 
Ack~rrnan, D. J. 
G~oloyical Surv~y, ~ismarck, NO. Water Resources Div. 
North Dakota County Ground-Water Studies 27--Part II, and 
North Dakota Geoloyical Survey Bulletin 72--Part II, Bismarck, 
1977. 592 p, 2 fig, 1 plate, 6 tab, 10 ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWRAll10 
The purpose of this yround-water investigation in Morton 
County, N. Oak., was to determine the quantity and Quality of 
ground water available for municipal, domestic, livestock, 
industrial, and irrigation uses. Specifically, the 
objectives were: (1) determine the location, extent, and nature 
of the major aQuifers; (2) evaludte the occurrence and movement 
of ground water, including the sources of recharge and discharge; 
(3) estimate the quantities of water stored in thp aquifers; (4) 
estimate the potential yields to wells tapping the aquifers; 
and (5) determine the chemiCJl quality of the ground 
water. Most data in this report were collected between 1972 
and lY75. All data-collection points are shown. The data 
consi.t of the following: (1) Geologic and hydrologic data for 
1,209 wells, test holes, and springs; (?) water-level 
measurements for 148 observation wells; (3) lithologic and 
geophysical logs for 247 test holes and well.; (4) chemical 
analyses of 353 water samples; and (5) analyses of physical 
properties of 42 core samples. (woodard-USGS) 
Ground-Water Resources of Morton County, North Dakota 
Ack~rman, D. J. 
Geological Survey, ~ismarck, NO. Wat~r R~source$ Div. 
North Dakota County Ground-Water Stydips 27--Part III, and 
North Dakota Geological Syrvey ~ull~tin 72-Part 111, 1980. 51 p, 
10 Fiy, 3 Plate., 1 fab, 37 Rpf., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1324 
A study of thp uccurrence and characteristics of 
aquifers and the movement, Quantity, and Quality of water in 
aquifers in Morton County found that aquifers in the glacial 
drift and alluvium undprlie only 10 percpnt of the county but 
havp thp great pst potential for large-scale dpvelopment. 
These aquifers, compos~d of sdnd and grav~l, occur in buried 
vall~ys anj in major river valleys. In some localities yi~ld5 
may pxcppd 500 gallons ~er minute of watpr suitable for 
irrigation; howev~r, where a hydraulic conrlection exists 
bet~pen DPdrock and glacial-drift aquiters, largp 
withdrawals of watpr from the glacial-drift aquifpr will 
r~sult in increased dissolved solids and p~rc~nt sodium. bedrock 
aquifers, consistiny of very fine to fine-grained sandstones, 
yield less than 100 ,allons ~er minute of water that is genprally 
soft, moderately sal i ne, and useful for domestic, l;v~stock, 
and some industr i al uses. The Fox Hills aquifer underli~s all 
the county and is the most extens;v! and continuous bedrock 
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aquif~r. It is ~xpos~d in the south~a.t~rn corn~r of th~ county 
and li~s at a d~pth of .or~ than 1.500 f~~t in th~ northw~st~rn 
corn~r of th~ county. B~drock aquif~rs abov~ th~ fox Hil Is occur 
in th~ H~ll Cr~~k. Ludlow and Cannonball forMations 
und;ff~r@nt;ated, Tongue River, and Sentinel Butte formations. 
(USGS) 
Ground-Wat~r Data for Billings. Gold~n Vall~y and Slop~ 
Counti~s. North Dakota 
Anna. L. O. 
G~ological Surv~y. Bis.arck. ND. Wat~r R~sourc~s Div. 
North Dakota County Ground-Wat~r Studi~. 29--Part II. and 
North Dakota G~ologic.l Surv~y Bull~tin 76--Part II. 1980. 241 
P. 2 Fig. 1 Plat~. 9 Tab. 25 R~f •• 
Journal Announc~M~nt: SWRA1401 
Th~ purpos~ of th~ inv~.tig.tion in Billings. Gold~n Vall~y. 
and Slop~ Counti~s. ND •• was to d~t~r~in~ th~ availability and 
quality of ground wat~r for Municipal. dOM~stic. 
industrial. and irrigation us~s. Sp~cifically. th~ 
obj~ctiv~s w~r~ to: (1) d~t~r.in~ th~ location. ~xt~nt. and 
natur~ of th~ Major aquif~rs and confining b~ds; (2) 
ev.luate the occurrence and .ovement of ground water, including 
th~ sourc~s of r~charg~ and discharg~; (3) ~stiMat~ th~ 
quantiti~s of wat~r stor~1 in th~ aquif~rs; (4) ~sti.at~ th~ 
pot~ntial yi~lds of w~lls tapping th~ Major aquif~rs; (5) 
d~t~rMin~ th~ ch~.ical quality of th~ ground uat~r; and (6) 
~sti.at~ th~ wat~r us~. Th~ data in this r~port w~r~ 
coll~ct~d b~tw~~n 1974 and 1977. Th~ data consist of th~ 
following; (1) G~ologic and hydroloyic records for 723 w~lls. 
t~st hol~s. springs. and Misc~llan~ous data-coll~ction sit~s; 
(2) water-l~v~l .~asur~M~nts in 48 obs~rvation w~lls; (3) 
lithologic and g~ophysical logs of 367 t~st hol~. and w~lls; (4) 
273 ch~.ical analys~s of ground water; (5) 33 ch~Mical analys~s 
of surf.c~ wat~r during low flow; (6) 18 ch~.ical analys~s 
of ground wat~r for tr.c~ constitu~nts; (7)9 ch~.ical analys~s 
of ground wat~r for dissolv~d gas~s; (8) 62 analys~s of cor~ 
sa.pl~s for hydraulic para.~t~rs and particl~-siz~ distribution; 
and (9) 29 analys~s of cor~ .aMpl~s for heavy .in~ral cont~nt. 
(USGS) 
Ground~at~r R~sourc~s of Billings. Golden Vall~y. and Slop~ 
Counti~s. North Dakot. 
Anna, l. O. 
G~ological Surv~y. ~is.arck. ND. Wlt~r R~sourc~s Div. 
North Dakota County Groundwater Studi~s 29--Part III. 
North Dakota G~ological Surv~y Bull~ t in 76--Part III. 1981. 
p. 18 Fig. 1 Plat~. 6 Tau. 69 Ref •• 
and 
56 
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In Billings. Gold~n Vall~y. and 
rocks within 2.200 f~~t of 
Slope Counti~s. N. Dak •• 
s~v~ral aquif~rs that b~ar 
th~ lind surfac~ contain 
r~lativ~ly fr~sh wat~r. Th~ 
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~Qu;fer$' which are in rocks of Late (retaceous and Tertiary age, 
consist of interbedded sandstone, siltstone, claystone, and 
lignite. The •• jor aquifer~ in the three-county area are 
th~ fox Hills-low~r H~ll Cr~~k aquif~r Syst~M. th~ uDP~r H~ll 
Cr~.k-low~r Ludlow aquif~r SySt~M. ar.d aquif~rs in th~ upper 
part of th~ Ludlow. Tongu~ Riv~r. and S~ntin~l Butt~ M~Mb~rs of 
th~ Fort Union forMation. Th~ fox Hills-low~r H~ll Cr~~k aquif~r 
syst~. has a M~an tranSMissivity of 313 f~~t sQuar~d p~r day and 
may yi~ld as Much as 300 gallons p~r .inut~ of sodium bicarbonate 
typ~ wat~r. Th~ oth~r aQuif~rs g~n~rally yi~ld l~ss wat~r. but 
the water is also predo.inantly a sadiu. bicarbonate type. 
Withdrawals of wat~r frOM flowiny w~lls along th~ vall~y of 
th~ Littl~ Missouri Riv~r have cr~at~d a con~ of depression and 
.ajor d~fl~ction in th~ pot~ntiometric surfac~ of all th~ 
.'jor aquif~rs. (USGS) 
GEOLOGY AND GROUND WATER RESOURCES Of WILLIAMS COUNTY. NORTH 
DAKOTA: PART 3 - HYDROLOGY 
ARMSTRONG. C. A. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. WASHINGTON. D.C. 
N DAK GEOL SURV BULL 48 AND N DAK STATE WATER COMM COUNTY 
~ROUND WATER STUDIES 9. lQ69. 82 P. 27 fiG. 2 PLATE. 2 TAB. 34 
REF •• 
Journal Announc~.ent: SWRA0305 
GROUNDWATER IN WILLIAMS COUNTY. NORTH DAKOTA. IS OBTAINED 
FROM AQUIFERS IN THE GLACIAL DRifT OF QUATERNARY AGE. THE fORT 
UNION GROUP OF TERTIARY AGE. AND THE DAKOTA GROUP Of CRETACEOUS 
AGE. THREE Of THE MORE PRODUCTIVE AQUIFERS ARE THE LITTLE 
MUDDY. RAY. AN D GRENORA; THESE AQUifERS ARE COMPOSED Of 
SAND AND GRAVEL THAT WAS DEPOSITED IN THE ANCESTRAL 
YELLOWSTONE. LITTLE MISSOURI. AND MISSOURI RIVER VALLEYS. 
RESPECTIVELY. PROPERLY CONSTRUCTED WELLS IN THE MORE PERMEABLE 
PARTS Of THESE GLACIAL AQUifERS CAN BE EXPECTED TO YIELD MORE 
THAN 500 GALLONS PER MINUTE. YIEL~S OF MORE THAN 500 GPM ARE 
ALSO OBTAINA~LE FRO~ THE MOkE PERMEABLE PA~TS Of THE TRENTON 
AND HOff LUND AQUIFERS IN T"E PROGLACIAL YELLOWSTONE AND 
MISSOURI RIVER VALLEYS. YIELDS Of 50 TO 500 GPM ARE OBTAINABLE 
FROM SOME OUTWASH AND BURIED GLACIOFLUVIAL OEPOSITS IN THE 
NORTHERN PART Of THE COUNTY AND fROM SOME Of THE fiNER SAND 
DEPOSITS IN THE 5 MAJOR AQUifERS. WATER fROM THE GLACIAL 
DRIFT AQUifERS DiffERS GREATLY IN QUALITY. GENERALLY IT IS VERY 
HARD AND Of A CALCIU~ ~ICARbONATE TYPE. WATER IN THE fORT UNION 
GROUP CONSISTS OF 2 TYPES; A SOfT SODIUM BICARBONATE WATER. 
AND A HARD SODIUM SULfATE BICARBONATE WAT ER . GENERALLY IT 
IS TOO SALINE fOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION OR IRRIG AT ION. WATER FROM 
THE DAKOTA IS ~SED FOR PRESSURE MAINTENANCE IN OIL 
FIELDS. ~UT IS TOO SALINE fOR MOST OTHER USES. 
(KNAP~-USGS) 
GROUND~ATER RESOURCES Of BURKE AN D MOUNTRAIL COUNTIES 
ARMSTRONG. C. A. 
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GEOLOGICAL ~URVEY, SISMARlk, N. OAK. 
NORTH DAKOTA GEO.OGICAL S~RVEY UULLETIN 55, PART III, AND 
NORTH DAKOTA WATE~ COMMISSION, COU~TY GROUNDWATER S rUDIES 14, 
PART 111, 1971. 86 P, 22 fiG, 4 PLAT E, 1 TAB, 36 REF ., 
Journal Announc~.~nt: SWRAU423 
THIS INVESTIGATION WAS CON~UCTED TO DETERMINE THE QUA NTITY AND 
QUALITy OF GROUNDwATER AVAILABLE IN BURKE AND MOUNTRAIL 
COUNTIES, NORTH DAKOTA. THE CHIEF SOURCE OF LOCAL GROUNDWATER 
IS FROM THE GLACIAL DEPOSITS OF THE NEW TOWN AND SHELL CREEK 
AQUIFER SYSTEMS IN ~OUNTRAIL COUNTY, AND THE COLUM~US AQUIFER IN 
CURKE COUNTY. THE NEW TOWN AQUIFER CONSISTS OF ABOUT 307 FEET OF 
SANDS AND GRAVELS WITH A YIELD OF ABOUT sao GPM. WATER QUALITY 
VARIES FROM A HARD SODIUM biCARBONATE TO A HARD SODIUM SULFATE 
TYPE. THE SHELL ClEEK AQUIFER CO~POSED OF GLACIAL OUTWASH HAS A 
YIELD OF 300 GPM. ~ATER QUALITY CHANGES WITH DEPTH FROM A 
HARD SODIUM SULfATE TO A HARD SODIUM SULFATE ijlCARBONATE TYPE. 
THE COLUMBUS AQUIFER COMPOSED OF GLACIO-fLUVIAL DEPOSITS IS 
OI~IDED INTO TWO LONES SEPARATED BY GLACIAL TILL AND SILT. THE 
LOWER ZONE HAS WATER OF SOUIUM BICAR~ONATE TYPE WHILE THE UPPER 
WATER IS A VERY HARD SODIUM SULFATE TO CALCIUM SULFATE TYPE. 
THE AQ~IFER riAS A YIELD OF 200 GPM. LOCAL BEDROCK YIELDS ARE 
SMALL AND WATER fROM THESE UNDERLYING TERTIARY (PALEOCENE) AND 
CRETACEOUS UEOS ARE GENERALLY TOO 5ALINE TO BE USED fOR STOCK, 
IRRIGATION, OR FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION. (GLASBY-USGS) 
L;yn;t~ r~sourCfS of North Dakota 
Brandt , R. A., 1963 
U.S. G~olo gi c.l Surv~y Circular 226, 78 p. 
Ground-Wit.r Data for Sheridan County, North Dakota 
Burkart, M. R. 
Grologicil Survey, Bis~arck, NO. wat.r Rf~ourcfS Div. 
North Dakot. County Ground-wat~r Studi~s 32--Part II, and 
Nor th O.kota G~0109ic.l Surv~y Bulletin 7S--Part II, 1980. 302 p, 
2 fig, 1 Plat~, 4 Tab, 21 R~f., 
Journal AnnounC~M~nt: SWRA 13 24 
The pur~OSf of the inYfsti~ation in Sh.ridan County, NO , was to 
d~ter.in e the av.ildbility and qu.lity of yround water for 
aunic;p.l , dO.fs tie , i ndustrial, and ;rriyation us.s. 
Specific.lly , th e objectives wer~ to: ( 1) deter~ine the 
location , extrnt , and natur~ of th~ ~.jor aQuif~rs; (2) 
~Y'lu'tr thr o ccurrrnc, and movrmrnt of ground wat!r, incluQing 
thr sou r c~s of rrcharYI dnd di schargr; (3) rst;~atr thr 
Qu.nt;tirs of wat~r storrd in thr aQuifrrs; (4) ~ stimatr thr 
potenti.l yields of wells tapping the major aquifer ! ; (5) 
evalu.te the che~ic.l Quality of t he y round water; and (6) 
rlti.atr thr watrr us r. Thr dat a in this rrport wrrr collrctrd 
between 1976 .nd 1979. The dat a co nsist of the following; (1) 
Geol~gic and hydrologic record s for 320 wells and test holes; 
N6 
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(2) water-level measurements in 61 observation wells; (3) 
l it hologic and geophysical logs of ~08 test holes .nd wells; and 
(4) che~ic.l analyse. of 93 ground-water s.mples. (USGS) 
Groundw,trr Rrsourcrs of Shrridan County, North Dakota 
Burkart, M. R. 
Grologic,l Survry, Aismarck, ND. Watrr Rrsourcrs Div. 
North Dakot. County Groundwater Studies 32--Part 111, and 
North Dakota Geologic.l Survey Bulletin 75--P.rt III, 1981. 32 p, 
10 Fig, 3 Plates, 3 Tab, 17 Ref., 
Journal Announce~ent: SWRA1420 
Groundwater in Sheridan County, N. Oak., is obtain.ble frOM 
aquifers in the upper Cretaceous bedrock and Ouatern.ry glacial 
drift. Bedrock aquifers have. gre.ter are.l distribution, but 
those in the glacial drift provide a greater potenti.l yield to 
individual wells. The major bedrock aquifers are the fo x Hills 
aquifer system and the Hell Creek-fox Hills aquifer systeM. 
Yi~lds from these aquifers are not e.pected to e.ceed SO 
yallons per minute. The water generally is soft and a sodiu~ 
bicarbonate type. Aquifers in the glacial drift--Lake Nettie 
syst~~, Martin syst~m, Suttr, Paintrd Woods Crlrk, and 
North Hurleigh--Underlie about 300 5qu.re miles in Sherid.n 
County. well yields of more than 5UO gallons per Minute may 
be generally is hard. (USGS) 
1980 Geologic Map of North Dakota 
Cldyton, Lrr 
U.S. Geological Survey M4~ G77220 
GEOLOGY Of MOUNTRAIL COUNTY, NORTH DAKOTA 
CLAYTON, L. 
GEOLOGICAL SUNVEY, GRAND fORKS, N. DAK. 
NORTH DAKOTA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY BULLETIN 55 - PART IV, AND 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE ~ATER COMMISSION COUNTY GROUNDWATER STUDY 14 -
PART IV, 1971. 70 F, V fIG, 2 ~AP, 1 TAB, 27 REf., 
Journal Announce~ent: SWRAU704 
THIS IS VOLU~E IV Of A fOUR-VOLUME REPONT ON THE GEOLOG Y AND 
GROUNDWATER RESOURCES Of BURKE AND MOUNTRAIL COUNTIES, N. DAK. 
THIS VOLUME IS DIVIDED INTO TWO SECTIONS. SECTION A IS A 
DESCRIPTION OF THE TOPOGRAPHY, THE ROCK AND SEDIMENT, AND THE 
GENERAL HYDROLOGY OF MOUNTRAIL COUNTY. IN ADDITION, SECTION A 
CONTAINS A BRIEf SUMMARY Of THE AGE AND ORIGIN OF THE TOPOGRAPHY, 
ROCK, AND SEDIMENT OF THE COUNTY. SECTION A IS WRITTE N 
fOR THOSE (ESPECIALLY NON~EOLOGISTS) WHO ARE INTERESTED I N THE 
PHYSIC AL NATURE Of THE NEAH-SURFACE EARTH MATERIALS UNDERL YING 
THE COUNTY. SECTI ON B IS A MORE DETAILED DISCUSSION Of THE 
PROBLEMS INVOLVED I~ DETERMINING THE AG E AND OHIGI N OF THE 
GEOLOGIC ~ATERIALS AND LA~UfOR~S IN MOUNTRAIL COUNTY. THIS 
SEC TI ON IS WRITTE~ FOR THOSE (ESPECIALLY GEOLOGISTS) WHO ARE 
INT ERESTE D IN THE GEOLOGIC PROCESSES AND SEQUENCE Of EVENTS 
DURING LATE CENOZOIC TIME IN THIS AREA. CONTRACTORS AND CIVIL 
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IN TERESTED IN THE GROSS CHARACTERISTICS OF 
MATERIALS AT POTENTIAL CONSTRUCTION SITES CAN 
TH~ KINDS OF MATERIALS TO BE EXPECTED FROM A MAP 
GENERAL INFORMATION CONCERNING GROUNDWATER POLLUTION 
PRESENTED. (WOODARD-USGS) 
Hydrologic Charact~rlstics and Possibl~ Eff~cts of Surfac~ 
"ininy In th~ Northw~st~rn Part of W~st ~ranch Ant~lop~ Cr~~k 
Basin, "~rc~r County, North Dakota 
Cr'vl~y, M. E.; E •• rson, O. G. 
G~olog;cal Survey, H;s~arck, ND. Wat~r R~sourc~s Oiv. 
Availabl~ fro. th~ National T~chnical Information S~rvic~, 
Spr;ngf;~ld, VA 22161 as PB82-218371, Pr;c~ cod~s: A05 ;n pap~r 
copy, A01 ;n .;crof;ch~. G~ol09ical Surv~y Wat~r-R~sourc~s 
Inv~stigat;ons 81-79, D~c~.b~r 1981_ 73 p, 25 F;g, 11 Tab, 46 
R~f., 
Journal Announc~.~nt: SWRA1605 
Li9nit~ b~d. and abundant discontinuous sandston~ b~ds of th~ 
Pal~oc~n~ S~ntin~l Butt~ M~~b~r of th~ Fort Union Formation and 
sand and grav~l b~ds in th~ Quart~rnary glaciofluvial d~posits 
(Antelope Creek aquifer) are the .ost important aquifers for 
do.~stic and liv~stock wat~r suppli~s in th~ W~st Branch Ant~lop~ 
Cr~~k basin. In th~ B~ulah-lap lignit~, ground wat~r mov~s 
fro. highland ar~a in th~ w~st toward th~ Ant~lop~ Cr~~k 
aquif~r. Wat~r l~v~ls in th~ basal S~ntin~l Butt~ sandston~ 
appta r to b~ controll~d by th~ l~v~l Of Lak~ SGkakaw~a. 
In th~ glaciofluvial d~posits of th~ Ant~lop~ Cr~~k aquif~r water 
aeves frOM ~round-wlt.r divide northwestward to Lake 
S.k.k.wea .nO southeastward toward the Knife River. large 
wat~r-level d~clines in wells to~pleted in the l'gnite and 
Shallower aquifers could be expect~d with .ining. The effects 
probably would be liMited to within 1 to 2 ~iles of an active 
.i ne. Surface-runoff durat i on could be altered by increased 
Infiltrat i on and retention in the r~clai.~d ar~ and possibl~ 
t~ .poral ~xtension of b.s~ flow cnuld occur. Shallow ground 
water beneath Mi ne sites would De e.pected to increase in 
d i sso l ved oolids and locally to contain large sodium and sulfat~ 
conc e n tra ti ons. Jr, sume locations ~ov~~ent of poor quality water 
t oward t he Antelop~ Creek aquifer would b~ expect~d. (USGS) 
Gr ou n U- Wa te r Resources of AdiMS and Bow~an (ounti~s, North 
Dakota 
Cr o f t , M. G. 
G ~ oloyic 4 l Su rv~y' 6 i sMArk, NO. w.t~r Rfsourc~s Div. 
North Da kota County Ground-Water Studi~s 22--Part III, and 
No r th Dakota Geolo.I ca l Survey B ull~tin 65--Part III, 1978. 54 p, 
It fig , 4 pl.t ~s, 7 ta b, 51 r~f., 
Journal AnnOun ct~.nt: SWNA1124 
rhe .ost i .~ or t a n t 'Qu i f~r i n Ada.s and Bowman (ounti~s, 
N. D.k. , i s in t h ~ fo. Hi lls for~.t i on and tht basal part of tht 
He l l (r~ f k fo r. at io n. The iQu i ftr Sy'tf~' which rang~s in 
thickn e ss fr o . 34 0 to 510 fe~t, crops out ;n w~st~rn Uowman 
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County and is as much as 940 f~~t below land surf.c~ ;n Adams 
County. The b~ds cons;st of fin~- to med;um-yrain~d 
sandstone ;nterbedded with siltstone and claystone. The 
trans~issivity ranges from 110 feet sQuareo per day in western 
Bowman County to 540 f~~t squared p~r day in eastern Ada~s 
County. BOWMan, H~ttinger, R~ed~r, and Scranton PUMP about 570 
acre-feet of water ann \! ~lty fro~ the 'Quifer 5yste.. Water fro. 
th~ aqu;fer systeM ;s g~n~rally clear and low~r in dissolved 
sol;ds and sulfate than wat~r in the overlying aquif~r syst~ms. 
Di.solv~d solids ;n wat~r saMples analYl@d rang~d from 504 
to 1,680 mill;gra.s p~r l;ter and av~raged 1,050 mill;gr •• s p~r 
liter. (Woodard-USGS) 
GROUND-WATER RESOURCES OF ~ERCER AND OLIVER COUNTIES, ~ORTH 
DAKOTA 
CROFT, M. G. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, BISMARCK, N. 
NORTH DAKOTA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
NORTH DAKOTA wATER COMMISSION 
PART III, 197j. 81 p, 37 FIG, 2 




PLATE, 3 TAB, 
PART III, AND 
WATER STUDIES 15, 
38 REF., 
IN MENCER AND OLIVER COUNTIES, NORTH OAKOTA, ARTESIAN AQUIFERS 
CONSISTING OF FINE- TO MEDIUM-GRAINED SANDSTONE OCCUR IN THE FOX 
HILLS AND HELL CREEK FORMATIONS OF LATE CRETACEOUS AGE AND 
THE TONGUE RIVER FORMATIO~ OF TE~TIARY AGE. THE WATER IS 
SUITAHLE FOR LIVESTOCK, DOMESTIC, AND SO~E INDUSTRIAL USES. THE 
TOTAL WITHDRAWAL FROM THE ARTESIAN AQUIFERS IS ABOUT 1 MILLION 
GALLONS PER DAY. GLACIAL AND ALLUVIAL DEPOSITS OF SAND AND 
GRAVEL FORM POTE~TIALLY .PRODUCTIVE AQUIFERS BENEATH THE 
VALLEYS OF GOOD"AN, ANTELOPE, SQUARE BUTTE, AND ELM CREEKS AND 
THE KNIFE AND MISSOURI RIVERS. THE AQUIFER~, WHICH ARE 
RELATIVELY UNDEVELOPED, ARE 1 TO 5 MILES IN WIDTH, HAVE A 
MAXIMUM THICKNESS OF ABOUT 250 FEET, AND CONTAIN ABOUT 
2,640,000 ACRE-FEET OF GROU~DWATER. THE KNIFE RIVER 
AQUIFER NEAN STANTON HAS A TRANSMISSIVITY OF 176,000 GPD PER FOOT 
AND A STORAGE COEFfiCIENT OF 0.OC03. THE MiSSOURI NIVER AQUIFER 
NEAR HENSLER HAS A TRANSMISSIVITY OF 107,000 TO 121,000 GPO 
PER fOOT AND A STORAGE COEFFICIENT OF 0.02. APPPOXIMATELY 
137,000 ACRE-F~ET OF WATER WAS USED IN MERCER AND OLIVER COUN TIES 
IN 1968. MOST OF THIS WATER WAS TAKEN FRO~ THE "ISSOURI RIVER 
FOR COOLING PURPOSES IN ELECTRIC-GENE RATING PLANTS AND FOR 
IRRIGATION. ABOUT 2,270 ACRE-FEET WAS OBTAINED FROM GROUNDWATER 
SOURCES FOR INDUSTRIAL, LIVF.STOCK, AND DOMESTIC USE. 
(WOODARD-USGS) 
GROUNDWATER BASIC DATA, PART 2 OF GEOLOGY AND GROU~D.ATER 
RESOURCES OF MERCEN AND OL I VER COUNTIES, NORTH DAKOTA 
CROFT, M. G. 
GEOLO b iCAL SURVEY, BISMARCK, N. DAK. 
STUDIES 15, 1970. 268 ~, 2 FIG, 1 PLA Tf , 
Journal AnnounC~M.nt: SWRA 0 322 
DATA WERE COLLECTED TO BE USED TO: 
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(1) DETERMINE THE 
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LOCATION. EITENT. AND NATURE OF THE MAJOR AQUIFERS OF 
MERCER AND OLIVER COUNTIES. NORTH OAKOTA ; (2) EVALUATE THE 
OCCURRENCE AND MOVE~E~T OF GHOUNDWATE~. IN CL UDING THE SOURCES OF 
RECHANGE ANO DISCHARGE; (~) ESTIMATE THE QUA NTI TIES OF WATER 
STORED IN THE AQUIFERS; (4) ESTIMATE THE POTENTIAL YIELDS TO 
wELLS TAPPING TO MAJOR AQUIFERS; AND (5) DETERMINE THE 
CHEMICAL QUALITY Of THE GHOUNDWATER. THE INFORMATION IN THIS 
REPORT WAS COLLECTED CHIEfLY SETWEEN 1966 AND 1969. AND CO NSISTS 
Of THE fOLLOWINGI (I) DATA ON ABOUT 1.30~ WELLS AND TEST HOLES; 
(2) DATA ON 9 SPRINGS; (S) WATER-LEVEL MEASUREMENTS IN 29 
OBSERVATION WELLS; (4) LOGS OF 299 TEST HOLES AND SELECTED 
WELLS; (5) CHEMICAL ANALYSES Of 160 WATER SAMPLES. AND 
(6) 25 PARTICLE-SIZE DISTRlaUTION CURVES. (KNAPP-USGS) 
MA6NITUDE AND FREQUENCY OF FLOODS IN SMALL DRAINAGE 
BASINS IN NORTH DAKOTA 
CROSBY. U. A. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. BISMARCK. N. OAK. 
AVAILAa LE FRUM THE NATIONAL TECHNICAL INFORMATION SERVICE. 
SPRINGfiELD. VA 22161 AS PD-248 480. '4.00 IN PAPER 
COPY. S2.25 IN MICROFICHE. WATER-RESOURCES INVESTIGATIONS 
19-27. MAY 1975. 24 P. 2 PLATES. 7 FIG. 2 TAS. 17 REF •• 
Journal Announc •• ent: SWRA0909 
METHODS ARE PRESENTED FOR ESTIMATING FLOOD-PEAK DISCHARGES 
AT 2- TO 50-YEA~ RECURRENCE INTERVALS ON NORTH DAKOTA STREAMS 
DRAINING LESS THAN 100 SQUANE MILES (259 SQUARE KILOMETRES). FOR 
GAGED SITES. fREQUENCY ESTIMATES ARE PROVIDED DIRECTLY. FOR 
UNGAGED SITES. THE METHOD RELATES DRAINAGE AREA AND (OR) 
SOIL-INfiLTRATION INDEI TO PEAK DISCHARGES. THE EQUATIONS 
PRESENTED ARE fOR SITES ON SIREAMS WITH NATURAL FLOW AND ARE NOT 
APPLICAaLE TO URBAN AREAS OR BASINS AFFECTED BY MAN-MADE 
~EGULATION. INfORMATION IS ALSO PROVIDED ON THE MAXIMUM FLOOD 
MAGNITUOE EXPERIENCED. (WOODARD-USGS) 
Progr.ss R.port on the Eff.cts of Surfac. Mining on th. 
Surface-W at.r Hydrology of Sel.cted Basins In th. Fort Un i on Coal 
Nealon. North Dakota and Montana 
E •• 'lon, o. ,_ 
Geological Survey. Bls.arck. ND. water Resourc.s Dlv. 
Avail able fr~ OfSS. USGS ~Ol 25425. Fed. Ctr. D.nv.r. CO 
8022S. '.per copy S4.25. Microfiche S3.S0. G.olog i cal Surv.y 
Open-' Ile R.port '1-678. June. 1981. 28 P. 6 Fig . 7 Tab. 11 
Nef., 
Journal AnnOunc •• ent: SWRA1S09 
The purpose of the I nvest igation Is to provid. a m.ans to 
a.selS the i.pacts on surface-water hydrology du. to chang. , in 
l anO us. r.sultlng fro. lurface .Inlng of coal in th . Fort 
Uni on Coal Reylon. North Oak~ta ano "untana. Th. obj.ctiv •• 
of the study are tOI (1) Deter.ine pr •• inlng hydrologic 
conoltlon s In •• all re~r •• entatlve dra ina ge basins and prov;U. 
histo rical dat a with which to co.pare the .agnltude of change. 
HO 
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r.sulting from mininJ. and (2) d.v.lop the capahllity of .aking 
r.asonably accurat. proj.ctions of hydrologic .ffects 
rpsultiny from th~ various land-us@ chang., c.used by surfac~ 
mini ng. Data collection has b •• n underway since October 1976 
f a r the West Branch _ntelop. Cr •• k stu~y ar.a In western North 
Dakota and sinc. March 1978 for the Hay Creek study area 
i" edstern Montana. Data toll@ct@d during th. pr@~inin9 p.riod 
are bei ng analyz.~ using statistical .ethods for the evaluation 
of tho premining conditions. A diqitlal .odel with the 
capaLility of making hydrologic proj.ctions ;s being d.v.loped. 
Most of the mnd.l rompon.nts hay. heen t.sted during 1979 and 
1980. (USGS) 
Hyurologic Analysis of Hi~h Flow from Snow.elt on S.all Basins 
in th~ Fort Union Coal R~Qion. 
Em~rson, DOuylas G. 
U.3. Geoluyical Survey 
Da,a from the Surfac.-wat.r Hydrolo~ic l " veltiyulons of the 
Hay Creek Study Ar.a. Montana. and the w.st Branch Antelop. Creek 
~ tudy are •• North Dakota. October 1976 T~rough April 1982 
Eme r ~ on, oouglas G., Norbrck, Steven W., and Bo •• pflug, K.lvin 
L. 
U. S . Geological Survey Op.n-File N.pnrt 83-136 
Oa t. are provid.~ for th. Hay Cr£.k study area near Wibaul. 
~o nt., and th. west Branch Ant.lope Cre.k study area near Beulah. 
tl . Dak . The r~port contdins d.t~ nn th. follovinQ: Air 
lemp er oture, relativr hu.idity, wind dir.ction, wind ru~, lol.r 
radidtion, p recipit~tion, soil t~mp~ratur~, InowPlck t •• perltur~, 
sno wpack d~nsity and wat~r cont~nt, str~ •• flow, w.ter QUllity, 
soil moistur~, land us@, and baSi" ch.r~ct.ristic,. Oetlil@d 
oescriptions of th. location of th. data-collpctlon sit.s. 
i nstrumentation, and methods used tu collect d.t. are ;nclud~d. 
St.tisti cal Summaries of Str.amflow and Water-Quality Data for 
5t r."~s of Western North UAkotA. 1977-30 
Ha f fie I d. N.D. 
Geologic al Surv~y, Bismarck, NO. Water R@lources Div. 
AVd; latJl~ fro", th~ ~at ional Technic.l Infor.ation Servic~, 
~p rin 9 tield, VA ~2161 as P882-xxxxx., Price (od@SI A.. in ~.per 
<opy . A01 in microlich.. G.olog i cal Surv.y Open-File Report 
( 1-1J 66 . July 1981. 78 p. 1 fig. 11 Ref. 
Journal Announc ~ ~.~t: SW RA1512 
Statistics for th~ streamflow afld w.ter-quality dltl 
coll e cted at 67 station. in wo,t.rn ~ orth Daknt~ from Octob. r 
1977 thr o uJh Septemb.r 198 0 ar. pr •• ont.d in a form~t that will 
n.ake the d dta mor~ useful to those who are ~Ikin~ 
_ dte~ -res ou r c es ~lanniny .no dev~lopment decisions. (USGS) 
H~urogeoloyy ono G~och.mistry of t~e WI~AuI-Bpach Liynlt. 
Oe~osit Area , Eastern Mont.na and west~rn North Dakot •• 
HO r d". , W. F. 
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u.s. G~ological Survey 
~y~roy~och~micdl ConS~Qu~nc~s of Strip ~ining in the Fort Union 
Grou~ of Southwest~rn North uakota 
~oIJ~hton, Hobert l. 
u.~. Geological Surv~y 
An incr~as~ in lignit~ proauction from 0.1 to 3.0 million tons 
annually fro_ a strip min~ near Gascoyne in south-western ~orth 
C3k uta was acco.pani~d by significant deyradation in Quality and 
Quantity of shJllow yround water. N-ar Gascoyne, the 30-foot 
H~r~on lignite bed of th~ Bullion Creek formation of the 
PJlec c~ne Fort Union Group (designaterl Fort Union Formation by 
the I).S. Geological Survey) is an importAnt source of domestic 
w~tpr. The lignit~ aquifer is recharged principally by 
~reci~ltation and discharges mainly through its underclay to the 
underlyiny Slope-basal ~ullion Cr.ek sandstone aquifer and by 
laterdl flow to loc~l strea~s. 
As r~charge ro ooth aquifers is dominated by locally 
i~filtratin~ preci~itation, the qualit, of shallow ground water 
is contrulled ~ainly by processes in the unsaturated lone. 
La~oritory txperi~ents, field observations, and geoch~mical 
mod~llng indicate ground-water Quality is contrnlled largely by: 
aissolution of soil gases, oxid~tion of iron-sulfide minerals, 
d issol~tion of car~onate minerals, pr~cipitation and dissolution 
o f 9 YPSUQ, cation e.change on clay miner~ls, cation exchange and 
adsorption on lignitic .aterials, and sulfate reduction. 
lsotopir. ddtd indicate oryanic comp~unds may control some redox 
processes. 
hest of these clemical reactions occur naturally but arr 
.ccrler~teo by ~ine disturbanc~s. Resultant mine waters are 
pnriched in sodiu., sulfate, and bicarhonate, ~ith as ~uch as a 
fiv~fold incrrase in dissolved solids . 
O.id ~tion of re.ctabl~ iron sulfides to sulfate salts proceedS 
to compl~t;on duriny the o~rrburden stripping process. 
Dissoluti on ot sulfate salts i5 th~ principal sourc~ of solut~s 
to ~in e wate rs. As natural waters infiltrating below th~ root 
lon~ alr~ady art s~turated ~ i th YYPSUM, incr~ased solute load in 
Mine waters can occur only wh~re sulfate solubilities are 
in cr~ased by co ~p l~M~ntary r~actions, principally involv;~g 
o r g.nic cOMpou nds . ~h~r~ spoils materials ar~ devoid of r~lict 
lignit r and ne.r -surfacr overburder, is sel~ctively r@placrd abovr 
thr wdter t_bl~ , ~ 4ter in the spoil p i les is not ~ignificantly 
rnr iyh ed in solut rs. 
Dtw ~ t erin~ of the lignite aQuifer within the mine to facil itat@ 
stri~pin9 has producrd large conps of d ~nress i on c~ntpr~d on th~ 
w.ir.~ in thr li~nite and sdndstun~ aQuifers. The CJne nf 
d e~ress ion in ttl~ sanastonP aqu;f~r p xcreds 30 fe~t in rl~pth dt 
lts crnt ~r and extends 2 Mllps h ~yon~ min e uounrlarir.s. Parts of 
the li~ nitP dQui fer destroye d by mining are re-estahlished in 
rubb l~ Lones .1 the b as~ of the sP?ils pile . As compaction o f 
th~ s~o;ls oc cu rs, it s hyuraulic conductivity is decrrased , 
l;.'tinJ aquife r f lo w a~d rrtarding r~charye. Lon g-term 
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deterioration of shallow aquifers ~ined in recharge areas .ay be 
~xpected. 
Co.position of AtMospheric Deposition in W~stern ~orth O.kota 
Houghton, Robert L. 
U.S. Geological Survey 
Trace-EleMent EnrichMents in Waters Associated with Strip 
~ining of Lignite in the Fort Union Group of Southwestern North 
Dakota 
Houghton, Robert L. 
U.S. Geological Survey 
Weathering of outcropping lignite and strip .ining in the Fort 
Union Group near Gascoyne in southwestern North Dakota have 
resulted in enrichMent of several trace ele.ents in local ground 
and surface waters. Th~ 30-foot HarMon lignite bed of th~ 
Bullion Creek For.ation of the Paleocene Fort Union Group (as 
used by the North Dakota Geological Survey) crops out along an 
east-trending bench in the Gascoyne area and dips north toward 
the center of the williston basin at 20-30 feet per .ile. At the 
Gascoyne Mine, weathered lignite (leonardite) along the outcrop 
and unoMidized lignite at depth are strip ~ined within an eight 
square .ile ar.a. 
In the Gascoyne area, the shallow Har.on lignite provides water 
for local do.estic and livestock us.. The lignite aquifer is 
recharged by local precipitation and discharges principally 
through a basal claystone bed to an underlying sandstone aquifer 
and by lat.ral flow to interMittent stre.MS within the Mine area. 
As these strea~s are also used for livestock water, deterioration 
of water in the lignite aquifer could force ranchers to develop 
deeper, .or •• xpensive, water sources. 
Along the lignite outcrop line, oMidation of the or ganic 
co.pounds releases cOMple.ed B, Oe, and Se that are readily 
dissolved by infiltriting wlters. Additionally, oMidation of Fe 
sulfide ~inerals .Ikps a variety of ch.lcophile trac~ Metals 
available for dissolution. Stripping the overburden during 
.inin9 accelerites the o.idation of reactable Fe sulfides to 
co.pletion in the poorly consolidated Fort Union str a ta, 
increasing the aViila b ility of trace ~etals like Cd, Cu, Fe, and 
In which occur IS iM purities in the Fe sulfides. aecause 
infiltrating solutions are nearly saturated with c a rbonate, Fe is 
lary~ly r~Moved as siderite or in the phreat ic zone as li.onite. 
Other trace chalcophiles released during sulfide oMidltion Ire 
precip i tlted as co.pleM sulfite Silts, including copiapite, 
.ellnterite, and jlrosite. Concentrations of these ~etals in 
infiltrlting waters ar~ controll~d by sulfate-salt solubilities. 
Where sulfate salts ~ccur .djac~nt tn relict lignite in the 
spoils, solubilities are greatly enhlnced by preferential 
adsorption of Ca and Mg. Five-fold trace-Metal enrich~ents are 
observed i n part s of the lignit~ aquifer downgrldient frOM active 
.ine pits and in surface wat~r5 .t b,s. flow. Cad~iu~, Cu, Pb, 
and Se concentr.tions exceee reco~~end.d do. es t;c wlter criteria 
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i n ma ny ,,(lrts of the l ig nit~ aCluif~r. Althou g h c oncentrations of 
t h ~s e trac e ~l~ments currently do no~ pxceed rpcommen de d levels 
f~r ti v ~s tock us~, ~. p an u e d mininq mdy alt~r thi s c onditi o n. 
weatherin g of Coal 
CPM Pnt s? 
Scori ... --A Sourc~ for Diagenetic S ilic a 
~ou y h \ on, H ob~rt L. 
u . S . G eolo ~i cal Surv.y 
( oa l scoria, cl~stic s~dimentary rocks baked by the natural, 
i n-Slt u com bustion of c oal, has long be~n consioered reldtively 
i nprt in most lu~-tpmp~ratur~ ,eottle mical systems. However, 
c h~m i cal w~ath~r;ns of scoria may be important in the early 
d ia ~ enesis of its surroundiny stratd. 
Ouri n g undergrounu bur ll ing of c03l, blocks of sediment 
ovrr OIJrden may fall into the resultant c~al furnace and fuse to a 
~ lasslik~ slay. Thus, concentrations of slag usually underlie 
major scoria zon~s. Like all glass, this slag is geologicdlly 
unstable and will hydrate and release silicic acid to th~ 
g round -water system, making silica aVdilable for other dia~ene ti c 
~ ro ce S4ies. 
Sc o ria sla y in t~e Pal~ocene Fort Union Formation near 
G asc ~ yne, North Da kuta, is eAtensively hydrated and assuc;ated 
~ i t h mi nor secon d ary z e olite. Two such scoria zones ar ~ overlain 
h y sil iceous sed im entary horizons. Onp. silica-cement~ rl horizon 
ha s b~en c escri b ed dS ~ s i lcrete and overlies deeply weathered 
st rat a. The secon J silic~ous horizon is comprised of 
S~Miconti n uo us silica-c~mtnttd concretions which apparently 
f o r m~d at d t ~ th, perha ~ $ dtljn~~tiny paleo-wattr-table 
~osition . The s imil ar i ty of trac~-el~ment ratios in slag and 
a s so c iated s il ica ce ment inoicates that hydration of fused scoria 
i s tn~ p r im ar y s? ur c e of siliceous fluids rtsponsible for 
di o'lene t i c s ilica c~ m entation of overlying Fort Union sedimtnts. 
Sl~ila r silic a c e mentat i on is abstnt in the underlying sedimtnts 
and at the s a me s trdt iy ra~h;c lev~l d;st~nt from scoria zones. 
L'OUND -WATER dASIC DATA FON DU NN COUNTY, NORT H DAKOTA 
UAUSING , R. L . 
LECLOG ICAL SUkVEY, ~IS ' ~RC K, N. OA K. 
NORTH DA(OTA COU~TY GROUN D-WATER S TUDIES 25--PART II, A~D 
I' ORTH D •• OTA GEOLOGIC~L SUR Vt Y BUL LETIN 68-- P ART II, BI SM ARCK, 1< . 
D. 1976. 501 P , 3 Fl. , 1 PL ATE , In T A~, 20 REF, 2 APPE ND., 
Juu r nal Announc~m.nt: SWR A0 924 COOPERATIVfLY BY TH E U. S . 
GfCLOGICAL SUkVE Y, ~ORTH DA. OTA STATI WATER MANA GEMENT DISTRI CT . 
THE R[SUL TS OF TIlE IN 'JES TI ~A TION WI LL BE PUHLlSHED IN THR EE 
SE~ARATE PARTS . PAR T (1) IS AN IN TfR PRE TIVE REPORT DES CRI HI NG 
THE GEOLOGY OF THE ~TUDY ANt A; PART (2) I S A COM PILATI ON OF 
THf ~ROUND-WATE~ d AS IC DA TA; AN D PART (3) I S AN I~T E RPR E TIV E 
~ EP O RT DESCR I B I~G THE GROUND WATER RE SOU RCE S. PAR T ( 2 ) (T HI S 
REPORT) CO~TA INS BASIC DATA FOR 1 , 2 16 WELLS AND TES T HOLES AND 
134 SPRIN'S . IT I NCL UDES 632 LOGS OF TEST HOLES AND WELL S , 40 R 
C~EHICAL ANALYSES OF WATER ~ AMP LE S , A"D WATER- LE VEL ME ASU REM EN TS 
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IN 140 ORSERVATION ~ELLS. THE GEOLOGIC FOkMATIONS PENETRATED BY 
DRILLING AWE UPPtl CRETACEOUS, TERTIARY, AND QUATERNARY IN AGE. 
(WOODARD-USGS) 
G round-~dter Re50ur'~s of Dunn County, ~orth Dakota 
~ldusing, R. L. 
Geolog;cdl Survey, ~is~arck, NO. ~ater Resources Div. 
North Dakota County Groyna-Water Studl~S 25--Part III, and 
North Dakota Geological Survey Bulletin 68--Part III, 1919. 48 p, 
15 fiy, 4 plates, 3 tab, 43 ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1222 
Ground water in Dunn County, N. uak., is obta;nahle fro~ 
aQuifers in the preglacial rocks and from 'Qu;ftrs in the glacial 
drift. The aQuif~rs in th~ pre~lacial r ocks have d greater 
areal distribution than those in the glacial drift, but those in 
the drif t provide higher yields to individual wells. AQuifers 
in the preglacial rocks occur in the Fnx Hills and H~ll Creek 
Formations of Cretaceous age and in the 
undifferentidted C.nnonball-Ludlow, T~ngue River, and Sentinel 
futte For~ations of Tertiary age. These aQuifers will yield fro~ 
1 to 200 gallons per minute. The water from these aQuif ~ rs i. 
p redominantly soft and is a sodium bicarbonate type. The 
k illdeer, Knife River, and ~oodman Cre~k aQuifers in the glacial 
drift are capablp. of yielding wattr at r~tes of as much as 
I,QOn gallon. per minute. The Horse Nose Butte aQuifer will 
yield water at rates uf as ~uch as 50Q yallons per minute. Water 
from these aquifers is hard to very hard and is pre dominantly 
<odium bic.rcondte type. (woodard-USGS) 
GROUND-WATER RESOU~CES OF MCLEAN COUNTY, NORTH DAKOTA 
KLAUSING, R. L. 
GEO LOGICAL SURVEY, BISMARCK, N. OAK. 
~ OR TH DAKOTA GtOLOGICAL SURVEY OULLETIN 60, PART III, AND 
NORT H DAKOTA STATE JATER COMMISSI ON COUNTY GROU ND-WAT ER S TUDI ES 
19, PART III, 1974. 73 p, 24 Flu, 3 PLAT E, 7 TAB, 4 5 REF, 
APP EfH>. , 
Journal Announcement: S ~RA 0 714 
GROUNDW ATE R I N ~ CLE~N COUNTY, ~ O R T" DAK OTA, IS OUT AIN ABLE 
FROM AQU IFE RS COMPJS ED uF SA ~ D AND Gk AV EL I~ THE GLA CIAL 
DEPOS ITS AND S ANDSTO NE AND LI GN IT E I N THE PREG LAC IA L ROCKS . 
TIlE AQU I FE RS WITH GREAT ES T POTE NTIAL FOR ~ [VEL op r·' E N T ARE TIIOSE IN 
THE GLACIAL DE PO~IT S . MU ST AR E ASSO CIAT ED WITH ~UR I ED 
VALLEYS AND ME LT- WATER CHA NN EL S . A L . R~[ I N T E R CON~ ECT E D SYS TEM 
OF A;U I FERS I S ASSOCIA TED WIT H R~R t EO V ALLEY~ IN EAST - CENTRA L 
MCL~ A N CO~NTY . THE AQU IF ERS (ONT AIN ABOUT 940. , 000 ACRE - FEET 
OF ~RQUNDwATER IN AVAILAdL E ST OR A6E . WELL YI ELDS OF AS MUCH AS 
1 , 50 0 GALLONS PER MINUTE Ak~ POSS I BLE FROM THE LAKE NtTTIE 
AUUIF E~ . OTHER GLACIAL A~U IF ERS H A V~ WEL L YI ELDS OF AS MUCH AS 
1 , 500 GPM. WELL YI EL DS OF AS MUCH AS 1, 00 0 GPM SHOULD BE 
OH TAINAH LE MI SSOURI alVER IN WES TERN MCLE AN COUNTY . WA TER FROM 
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THt A.U lfERS I N THE GLACIAL DEPOSITS IS PREDOMINANTLY A 
SODIUM HI CARBONATE OR CALCIU~ BICARBONATE TYPE AND IS USUALLY 
HAPD TO VERY HARD . W~ LLS TAPPING THE fORT UNION GROUP Of 
PALEOCENE AGE GE~ER ALLY YIELD fk OM 5 TO 75 GPM; HOWEVER. IN 
PLACES YIElDS AS GREAT AS 20C GPM MAY BE POSSIBLE. THE 
WATER I~ PREDOMINANTLY A SODIUM BICARBONATE TYPE. WELLS 
TAPPING THE HELL C R ~EK AND f OX HILLS fQR~ATIONS YIELD fRO~ 10 TO 
50 GP M. THE wATER IS PREDO~IN~NTLY A SODIUM BICARBONATE TYPE. 
(ktIAPP-U SG S) 
GROUN D- WA TER RE SOURCF.S Of MCLEAN COUNTY. 
CAKOTA 
KLAUSWG . R. L. 
GEOLOGIC AL SURVEY. WASHIN~TON. D.C. 
AVAILABLE fHOM USGS. WASHINGTON. DC 
GECLO~ICAL SU RVEY HYDROLOGIC INVESTIGArIONS 
SHEET. 1 fIG. 1 MAP. 1 TAB. 0 REf •• 
Jou ,na t Announc~ .. e't: S.RA (j 523 
WEST-CENTRAL NORTH 
20242-PRICE SO.75. 
ATLAS HA-475. 1972. 1 
THIS ONE -S HE ET HYDROLOGIC ATLAS DESCRIBES THE OC CURRE NCE AND 
~C VEMENT Of GROUNDWATER IN ' CLEAN COUNTY. N. OAK.. INCLUDING 
THE SOURCES AND AREAS Of RE CHARGE AND DI SC HARGE. THE PorE NT IAL 
YIELDS Of WELLS TAPPING THE MAJOR AQUIfERS. AND THE CHEMICAL 
~UALITY Of THE GROUNDWATER. IMPORTANT AQUIfERS OCCUR BOTH IN THE 
GL~CIAL DRIfT AND IN THE UND ERLYING REDROCk fCRMATIO NS. THE 
MAJOR GLACIAL-DRI fT AQUIfERS GENERALLY WILL YIELD MORE THAN 50 
LPM TO INDIVIDU AL JELLS AND IN PLACES WILL YIELD MORE THAN 
1.000 GPM . THR EE BED ROCK U NIT~ --THf fORT UNION fORMATION. 
HELL CREEK fORMATION. AND fOX HILLS SANDSTONE--SUPPLY WATER 
TO WELLS IN MCLEAN COU NTY. THF MOST PRODUCTIVE BEDROCK 
AQ UI fERS CONSIST Of SANDSTONE AND LIGNITE BEDS. WELLS fROM THE 
bEDROCK AQUIfERS IS PREDOMINANTLY SOfT AND IS A SODIUM 
&ICA RUON ATE TYPE . WATE R fROM THf GLACIAL-DRIFT AQUIfERS 
GENE NALLY IS HARDER UUT LESS SALINE AND Of BETT[R QUALITY 
TM AN WATER fROM THE bEDROCK AQUifERS. (WOODARC-US GS) 
GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF RENVILLE AND WARD COU NTIES 
PETTYJOHN. w. A.; HUTCHINSON . R. D. 
GEOLOGIC AL SURVEY . BISMARC K. N. OAk. 
NO~ TH DAK OTA GEJ LO GICAL SURVEY HULLFT IN 50-PART III. AND 
~OR T H DAKOT A wATER CO~MISSIO~ COUNTY GR OUND-WATER STUDIES II-PART 
III . 1971 . l uO P, 31 FIG . 2 PLATE. 8 TAB. 48 REf •• 
ou rn_t Announc~m.nt: SWRAU503 
TJ O TYPES Of AQUIFERS OCCUR IN RENVILLE AND WARD 
COUNTIES . NORTH DA KO TA--THOSE IN THE SEMICONSOLIDATED AND 
CONSOLIDATED OEDHOCK FORMATIONS ftN D TH~SE I N THE 
U~CO~S?lID ATED GL ACIAL CEPOSITS . ThE FOAT UNION GROUP CON TAIN~ 
THt MOST PRODUC TIV E RE DHOCK ~~UIFERS . GENE RALLY W~TER FROM 
THE FORT U~ION I S A SODIUM ~ ICAR aON ATE TYPE OR A SO DIUM 
CHLORIDE TYPE . THE .ATER IS UNSUITABLE FOR IRR IGA TI ON AND IN 
MA~Y PL AC~S IS UN DESIRABLE FOR DOM~STIC USE . DEPOSITS OF 
QU~TERN ARY AGE CO~?NISE THE MAJOR AQUIFERS WITH YIEL DS OF MORE 
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THA N 5UO GPM UF GOO~ QUALITY ~ATER. THE MOST PRODUCTIVE 
~QU IFERS ARE IN THE VALLEYS OF THE SOURIS ANO DES LACS RIVERS. 
W[ LL YIELDS OF MORE TH AN ~JO GPM ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE KENMARE 
AQUIFE~ AND LOCA LLY FRO M AQUIFERS IN THE SOUPIS RIVER VALLEY 
bET~EE~ MINOT AND LOGA N. NORTHWEST OF MINOT AND UETWEEN LOGAN 
AN~ SA~Y ER. YIELDS OF 50 TO 500 GPM CAN BE EXPECTED. MUCH OF 
THf JATER IN THE VALLEY AQUIFERS IS SUITABLE fOR 
DO~E S TIC. MUNICIPAL. AND INDUSTRI~L USES. SUBSTANTIAL 
CU ANTITIES OF GROUND~ATER ARE STORED IN SURFICIAL SAND AND 
GkAVEL DEPOSITS IN ICE-MARGINAL CHANMELS. IN MOST PLACES. THE 
wATE~ HAD A SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE THAT IS LESS THAN 1.000 
~ICROMHOS. (~OODARD-USGS) 
tEOLO~Y AND GROUND WATER RESOURCES Of RENVILLE AND WARD 
COUNTIES. PAR T 2--GROUND WATER BASIC ~ATA 
PETTYJOHN. WAYNE A. 
US GEOLOGICAL SUkVEY. 
N OAK GEOL SURV IlULL SO. 302 P. 1968. l FIG. 1 PLATE. II TAil •• 
Journat Announc~m~nt: SWRAII801 
TH IS ~ASIC-DATA VOLUME IS PART OF A SERIES. PART 
~[5CRIUES GEOLOGY ANO PART 3 DESCRIIlES TH~ GROUND~ATER RESOURCES 
OF THE 2 COUNTIES LOC~TED IN NORTH-C~NTRAL NORTH DAKOTA. THE 
BASIC DATA ARE US ,F UL FOR PREDICTING GfOLOGIC AND GROUND~ATER 
CONDITIONS AT A PROPOSED WELL SITE. TABLES LIST (II 
D~S C RIPTIVE DATA FOR 1.373 WELLS AND TEST HOLES. (Z) 
WATE~-LEVEL MEASUHE~ENTS IN 81 WELLS. (3) LOGS OF 242 TEST 
HOLES AND WELLS. A'D (4) CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF 416 ~ATER 
SAMPLES. AQUIFERS IN THE COUNTIES ARE CONSOLIDATfD BEDROCK 
UNITS AND GLACIAL DEPOSITS. 
Ptan of study of the hydrology of th~ 
assoc ia ted rocks in parts of Montandl 
Sou th Dakota, and ~yom;ng. 
Ope~-Fj le Report 75-631. December 1975. 
,.f. 77-03332. (dup tjcated S~~ liyomjng). 
Madison limestone and 
N~braska. North Da~ota. 
3~ P. 5 fjg. 2 tab. 43 
GROUND-W ATER BASIC DATA FOR G RA~T AND SIOUX COUNTIES. NORTH 
DA~OTA 
RATlD I CH . p. G. 
GEO LO GIC AL SURVEY. tlISMARC •• N. OAK. 
~ORTH DA KO TA. GEO LOGICAL SURVEY. BISMARCK. COUNTY 
GROUND -WATER STUDIES 24--PART II. AND NO RTH DAKOTA r,EOLOGICAL 
SU~V[Y BU LLETI~ 67--'ART II. 1975. 303 P. FIG. 1 PLATE. 8 TAB. 
23 REF . APPEND • • 
Jou,nat Announcement: SWkAOQ02 CHIF.FLY BETWEEN 1971 AND 
1974. THE DATA INCLUDE: (1) GEOLOGIC AND ~lEA S URE M ErlTS IN 77 
UBSERVATION .E LL S; (3) LITHOLOGIC AND GEOPHYSICAL LOGS OF 257 
TEST HOLES AND WELLS; (4) 135 CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF GROUNDWATER; 
(5) 15 CHEMICAL ANALY S ES OF WATER FROM STREAMS DUklNG lOW FLOW; 
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(6) 13 CHEMICAL ANALYSE S Of MI~O~ FLEMENTS IN WATER fROM 
WELLS; (7) ~O PA~rICLE - SIIE DISTRI8UTION G~AP"S; AND (~) 30 
ANALYSES Of C0RE SA~PLrS fuR "YORAUL I C PARAMETERS AND HEAVY 
rI~EHA L CONTE~T. (WUODARD-US~S) 
Ground - Water Resources 01 Grant and Sioux (ounties, North 
Da ko t a 
Rand;ch, P. G. 
Geoloyical Survey, ~is~arck, ~O. ~ater Resources Div. 
North Dakota County Ground-water Studies 24- -Pa rt III, 
Nvrth ~akota Geoloyical Survey Bulletin 67 --Part Ill, 197~. 
19 fiS' S Plates, ~ Tab, S2 Ref., 
Journal Announcement: SwRA1311 
and 
49 p , 
~ro~nd water i n Grant and Sioux Counties ;s Obtainable from 
aQui fers of Late (retaceaus , lert ldry, Pleistocene, and Holocene 
age. The major bedrock aquifers in th~ coul'ti~s are the Fox Hills 
and Hell Creek d=1U; fers of Lat~ (retacpous age and the 
Cannonba ll and ludlow, undifferentiated, and Tongue ~lver 
a~uifers of Tertiary a~e. Potential yieldS to individual wells 
ran~e from dbout to lSU gallons ~er minute. The water 
generally is soft arid hiyh in aissolved solids. Aquifers of 
~leistocene dye --t he ShieldS , Elm Cre~k, St. James, 8eaver 
Creek, and t3attle (reek aQu1fers--und'!rLie about 48 square milpt; 
1n brarld ~nd Sioux (~unties. Well yields of ~s much as 1,000 
gallons per minut~ are obtainable in a few p lac Ls along the 
central axes of these aquifers. The major dissolved 
cunstituents irl wat~r from the~e aquifers are calcium, 
maynesium, sodium, !JiCarbonate , and sulfate. Aquifers of 
~olocene a~e arp locateo in the ~lluvial deposits i n the 
Ca~nonball River, Heart River, ~nd Cedar Creek valleys. 
Potential well yieldo generally aro less than SO gallons per 
minutp. (Kosco-USG S) 
Groundwater Data f~r McHenry Courlty , North Dakota 
Rdndich, P. G. 
GeoLuyical Survey , bismdrck, ~D. wat~r Resources Div. 
North Da~ota (ounty Groundwater Studies 33--Part II, and 
rJo rth Oakota Geoloyical Survey 8ulletirl 74--Part II, 19~1. 446 p, 
2 fiy, 1 PLdte, R TdO , 26 Re f., 
Jo~rnal Announce~lent: SWRA1420 
The p ur ~ose of the investivation in McHenry County, N. Oak., 
w~s to ~rov;de det~;led geo logic and hydrologic information 
n,'"edeo for t ile orde rly development "f water supplies for 
municipdl, domest ic, livestock, irrigation, industrial, and 
similar uses. Specifically, the objectives were to: (1) determine 
the lOCdtion , e_tent , and nature of the major aquifers; (2) 
evaluate the occurrence anu movemeri t of groundwate r, includinq 
ti le sources o f rectlar ge dnd dischar g e; (3) estimatP ttle 
Qu~ntitie50 of \<oat!'r stored in tile ylaciJl afluifers; (4) 
e~tiMate the ~otential yipl~s of wplls tappi~y the major 
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aQui fers; (S) t"valuate the chplflical Quality of the 
g roundwater; and (6) estimate the watpr use. The data in this 
r eport were collected chief ly t'Ptween 1974 ~nd 197A. The 
points of collection are st. own . The data consist of the 
following: (1) Geoloyic and hydrologic recordS of ~ells and 
test holes; (2) water-levpl m~asurements in obsprvation 
wells; (3) litholo~ic and ge ophysical logs of test hol.s and 
wells; (4) chemical anal yses of ~roundwater; (S) chemical 
andl)ses I)f water from streams (luring low flow; (h) 
",<lrt ic le-size distribution graphs; (7) analyses of corp 
Sdmples for heaVy-mineral content; and (8) hydraulic 
~arameters and statistical char~ct(~ristics of grain-size 
analyses . (U~GS) 
Summal'y A~prais~ls of the fJation's Grou nd -Water 
PesotJrces--Souris-Rej-Rainy Region 
Reeder , H. O. 
Geolo~ical Survey, St . PauL, MN . \:at er Resources Div. 
AVJlable from Sv~t. of Documents, GPO , waShington, DC 
20402 ; price, $1.40 . Professional faper 8 13-K, lQ78. lS p, 14 
fi~, 7 tab, 56 ref., 
.Io u rnal AnnOIJncement: S~RA1122 
A b road-~crsp e ctive analysis of ~ hr grounn-water res o urces 
dn~ p resent and oossible future w~ter opvelopment and 
mand~ement in the Souris-Hed - R3iny Region is pres~nted. The 
regi on includes the od5ins of the Souris River within Montana and 
'.orth [,;akot a; thp R~d ~i ver 0 f the 1'-.0' t hill South Oak c t 3 , ~o rth 
Oa~o\a , and Minn~sotd; and the Rdiny River within ~i nnpsota. 
The region includes ~~,64S square ~ i t ~s, mo stly i n No rth Dakota 
an~ Minnesotd. This r~~ort is o~e uf d I} .S. Geo logica l Survey 
scr ips tha~ summ3r~ z~s inform,]t ion on theo ~J a t ion's g r ound 
water for the guidance of planners. r:t" w d ata wer e nO t c o llected 
for th i s appraisdL, but informdtiun from ~dny sources has 
l.Jct'n loti lized. In add; tion to su mmarizing the knowltd~e of 
~ roun d -water reSO~ I' ,es of the r ey ion, the r evo rt p o ints out 
a eficipncies in knol4lt d -Jp. The prifO'lry objec tivt o f evaluating 
informat;..,n deficierlcies is t o d irect dttent ion to types o f 
studies an d information that ~ill lea n to fullpr 
un ue r standinl;;t and lIescript ie-. n of ground - wate r r e servoi rs for 
hett~r eovaluation, ~ldnning, an ci mana g ement n f the re ~ion ' s 
m ~n~~e~e nt of all wate r r eSO tJrcps, g r ou n ~ water can 
ds ~ um e y r e ater si~n lfi c dnc e in th~ re g ion's devplopme nt. 
(Wondd rt:-US(, S ) 
rhe Geo chemi5try of th p Fo~ Hi ll s - J1ds dl !l (> ll 
f.'lu ; fpr in So uth:.lfO s ttrn ,~orth Dak.ot 1 anu r .. o rt h we stf>rn 
OlJIo. o t u 
T!:l o rst e n so n, D. C.; Flsher , D. w.; C,.oft, ~ . G. 
~~u l o; i cal Surv ey , R~ s t o n, VA. ~dt~r ~psou r tPS Div . 
Creek 
Sc uth 
~dte r kf' sourcps ~ tsedrch, Vol 1 ~ , No h , p 14 7Q-1498 , 
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D~c~~b.r 1979. 9 Fig, 5 Tab, 6P. Ref., 
Journal Announc~m!nt: SWAA1318 
North Dakota 
The Upp@r Cretac~ous fox Hills Formation and the uasal 
part of the overlying Hell Creek formation constitute an 
i~purtant aquifer in the Fort Union coal region. Throuyhout 
~ost of southwestern North Daknta and northwestern South 
Dakota th~ .quif~r is at depths r.n9ing from 1,000 to 2,000 
fe~t' except for exposures alonq the Cedar Creek anticline. 
water flows in the a~uifer from southw~st to northeast, with 
flow rates of a few feet per year. The recharge and 
discharge are.$ of the aquifer are separated oy d north-south 
trending transition lone in which significant changes in water 
chemistry OCCur. Computer mOdeling and carbon isotooe data 
sugyest the follo.ing reactions in th~ rpcharg~ area. 
Carbon dioxide d~rlv~d from lignitic carbon reacts to dissolve 
carbonate minerals, with cations tflerl being exchanged for 
SOdium on clay .inerals. The hiyh pH in the aquifer is the 
result of buffering by carbonate-ion exchan~e ~ouil;bria. 
These chang~s can be accounted for by reactions in the aquifer: 
(1) Sulfate ;s r~duced by lignitic carbon with formation of 
~yrite; (2) Hydrog~n-io~ conc~ntrdtion is continuously buffered 
by the carbonate-ion exchange equilibria. cnemical and 
hydrologic data suggest that the increase in sodium chlorine 
results from upward ~ovem~nt of small volumes of water into the 
Fox Hills aquif~r fro~ the trJn~;tion zone eastward. 
Hedol reactiuns in the a~u;fer dre closely an~logous to those 
observed in pore waters of reducing ,n~rine sediments. Reactions 
approach, Out not achieve, true th~rmodynamic equilibrium. 
Measurements of r~aox potential sU9y~~t a down- g radient 0ecrease 
in redox potential. Ttl~ measurements are not amenable to 
quant i tat lve inter~retdt ion. (KOSCO-USGS) 
&EO LOGY ~ND GROUN~-WATER RESOURCES OF HETTINGER AND S TAR ~ 
CCUN TIES , NORTH D~KOTA 
TRA PP, H. JR; CROFT, M. G. 
GE OLOG ICA L $URVEY, ~ ISMARCK, 
HORT H DA KO TA STATE WATtR 
G ROU N D - ~ A T ER STUDIES 16--PART 
TA U, 52 RH., 
N. DAK. 
CO~MI SS IO N , BISMARCK, COUNTY 
I, 19 75. 51 P, 14 FIG, 4 PLATFS, I. 
Jo u r na l AnnounceMent: SWRA 0 915 
THE SE~IMEN TARY ROCKS OF PALEOlOIC, MESOZOIC, AND 
C ~NOl U I C AGE IN riETT I NGE R AND S TAR~ COU NTIE S , N. DAK., ON 
T4E SOU TH-C EN TRAL FLANK OF THE WILLI S TON STRUCTURAL OASIN, ARE 
AAOUT 14, OUO FEET THIC K. THEY ARE GE NTLY FOLDED INT O 
~O RT~ - PL UN G I N G ANTICLI NES AND SYNCLI NES. THE FOX HIL LS AND 
hAS AL HE LL CREEK A ~ UIF E R SYSTEM U N~ ~ RLIE S THE ENTIRE A~EA AT 
DE P IHS GR EA TER TH A ~ 1 ,1 0D FE ET . TH E WATE R IN THI S SY S TE M I S A 
SO DI UM b ICAR ~ON ATE TY P E ~ITH CRE EK AN' L O ~ER CA NNON ~ALL-LUD LO W 
AO UIF ER ~YSTEM UN DE RL IE S AL L OF HET TING ER AND STA RK CDUNTI ES . 
Til E WATER CO N TAI~ S A SOD iu M UICA RB ONATE TYP ~ WITII A IN THE 
~AS AL SA NDS TUNE MEM&ER I S GENE RALLY A SODI UM OICA RBONft TE TYP F 
~ I T H A S E ~ T INEL ~ JTTE A~UIF ER S ' S T ~M UNDERLIES MO S T OF STA RK 
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tUUNTY. THE WATER IS GENERALLY OF A 
DISSOLVED-SOLIDS CJNCENT RATION OF THE 
GRUUNDWATER AND SURFACE-WATER SOURC~S 









GROUNDWA TE R 
WATER SUPPLY. 
GROUND WATER BASIC DATA, HETTINGER AND STARK COUNTIES, NORTH 
DAKOTA 
TRAPP, HENRY JR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, BISMARCK, N. DA~. 1971. 455 p, 2 FIG, 1 
PLATE, 7 TAB, 19 REF., 
Journal Announc~ .. ent: SWRA0416 
HYDROLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS WERE MADE IN HETTINGER AND STARK 
COUNTIES, N. OAK. TO DETER~INE THE QUANTITY AND QUALITY OF 
GROUNDWATER AVAILA6LE FOR MUNICIPAL, DOMESTIC, LIVESTOCK, 
INDUSTRIAL, AND IRRIGATION USES. THE INFORMATION WAS 
COLLECTED ~ETWEEN 1966 AND 1969, AND CONSISTS OF THE 
FOLLOWING: (1) DATA ON 3,060 WELLS AND TEST HOLES; (2) DATA ON 
91 SPRINGS; (3) WATER-LEVEL MEASUREMENTS IN 61 OBSERVATION 
WELLS; (4) LOGS OF 544 TEST HOLES AND WELLS; (5) CHEMICAL 
ANALYSES OF 261 WATER SAMPLES; (6) COLOR VALUES OF 331 WATER 
SAMPLES; AND (7) 23 PARTICLE-SIZE DISTRIBUTION CURVES. THE DATA 
ARE PRESENTED IN TAbLES AND MAPS. (WOOD-USGS) 
Stripping coal deposits of the North~rn Great Plains, Montana, 
Wyoming, North Dakota, and South Dakota 
U.S. G~ological Surv~y, 1974 
u.S. G~ological Survey Misc~llan~ous Fi~ld-Studies Map MF-590 
Curr~nt Wat~r-R~sourc~s Inv~stigations of th~ U.S. Geological 
Surv~y in North Dakota--Fi s c al Year 19R1 
G~ological Surv~y, Bismarck, NO. Watrr Resources Div. 
Available fro .. OFSS, USGS, Bo. 2547.5, F~d. Ctr., D~nv~r, CO 
80l25. Pap~r copy 17.00, Microfich~ 13.50. G~ological Surv~y 
Open-File R~port 81-923, July, 1981. 50 p, 4 Fig. (Co .. pil~d by 
Martin, C. R., and Albright, l. L.)., 
Journal Announcem~nt: SWRA1505 
Water-resourc~s studi~s and ;nvrstigdtions in North Dakota 
made by the U.S. Geological Survey in coop~ration with Stat~ 
and Fe deral agencies arr summarized. Thr investigations include 
data-collection projects, C01Jnty ground-water studies, 
regional water-resource studies, aQuifer evaluations, 
energy-related water-r~source studies, and s~ecial 
inves t iyations. The s pecial investi g ations include snow surve y 
r~search, yround-water Quality sampl i ng technique research 
and hydrologi c respon s e changes on a major $tr~am. (U SGS) 
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Wat~r R~sourcrs Data for North Dakota, pub l ;.h~ d annually 
s;nc~ 1975. 
G~olog;ca l Survey, Bismarck, NO. ~at~r Rrsourcrs Di v. 
Gro l og;cal Survry w~trr-Data Rrport. 
Watrr rrsourcrs data for North Oak~ta consist o f records of 
stagr, dischargr, and water quality of streams: stag e , contents, 
and water qu.lity of lakes and reservoirs; and water levels 
and water quality of ground water. These data represent that 
part of th~ Nat;on~l Wat~r Data System op~rat~d by th~ U.S. 
G~olo9;cal Surv~y and cooperat;ng State and F~d~ral ag~nc;~. ;n 
North Dakota. (USGS) 
WATEk RE SOURCES INVESTIGATIONS OF THE U.S. GEOLOGICAL 
SURVEY IN THE NORTHERN GREAT rLAINS COAL REGION OF WYOMING, 
MONTA NA, AND NORTH DAKOTA, 1975 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, DENVER, COLO. WATER RESOURCES DIV. 
OPEN-FILE REPORT, MAY 1975. 110 P, 27 FIG, 27 REF., 
Journal Announc~.~nt: SWRA0824 
THE ~ EOLOGICAL SURVEY'S WATER RESOURCES DLVISION HAS FOR 
MAN Y YE ARS MAINTAINED A PROGRAM OF WATER-RESOURCES INVESTIGATIONS 
THAT INCLUDES THE COAL REGIONS OF WYOMING, MONTANA, AND NORTH 
O A~O T A. THE RECENT INTEREST IN COAL HAS ADDED NEW DIMENSIONS AND 
GREA TER INTENSITY TO THE INVESTIG~TIONS. THE WORK HAS 
EXPA NDED TO INCLUDE MONITORING THE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF COAL 
MI NING AND PROCESSING AND TO DETE~HINE THE AVAILABILITY OF 
ADD ITIONA L WA TE R SUPPLIES FOR COAL - CONVERSION PLANTS AND RELATED 
DE MANDS . TH IS REPOR T DESCRIBES THE WATER-RESOURCES INVESTIGATION 
PROGRAM TH AT IS CURRENTLY IN OPERATION. LOCATIONS OF GAGING 
STATI ON S AND WATE ~ -QUALITY MEASURING SITES, FREQUENCIES A~D 
PARAMETER S, AND AREA S OF GROUNDWATER STUDIES ARE INCLUDED. 
BRIEF DESCRI PTI ONS OF COAL-RELATED STUDIES BY INVESTIGATORS 
WHO ARE HEADQUART ERED OUT SI DE THE NORTHERN GREAT PLAINS COAL 
REGIONS ARE ALS O IN CLUDED. SUCH STUDIES AOE RES EAR CH I N 
TOPICS RELATED TO COAL EXTRACTION, WATER SUPPLY, AND POST-MINING 
RECLAMATION. ( WO ODA ~ D-USGS) 
WATER-RESOURCES I NVEST IGATIONS IN THE FORT UNION COAL 
REGION, NORTH DAKOTA, 1975-76 
GEOLOGICAL SURVE Y, 6I SMARC K, N. DAK. 
OPEN-FILE REPORT , JAN UARY 1976. 43 p, 1 1 FIG., 
Journal Announ c ~m~ n t : SWRA0910 
OWING TO THE CUR REN T EM PHASI S ON ENERGY DEVELOPMENT, 
RATHER LARGE NUMBEl OF GE OLO GIC AND HYDROLOGI C STUDIES 
EITHER ARE UNDERWAY OR ARE PROPOSED DY A NUMBER OF AGENCIES AND 
PRIVATE COMPANIES WO RKI NG IN THE FORT U~ION COAL REGION OF NORTH 
DAKOTA. THE PURPOSE OF TH I S REPORT IS TO INFOR M OTHER AG ENCIE S , 
PRIVATE COMPANIES , AN D THE PU BL IC IN GENERAL OF THE 
ON-GOING AND COMPLETE D WORK IN TH E FORT UNION COAL REGIO N BY 
~o rth Dd ko ta Nort h Da ko ta 
THE ~A TER RE SOUNCE S OIVI S IO N OF THE U. S . G EO L~ GI CA L SURVEY . 
I T IS HO PED THAT KN O~LED G E OF THE SE ACTIVITIE S ~ ILL 
ENAu LE OTHE R I N VE S TI G ATOR ~ TG MOP. E EFF E CTIV ~ LY PL~ N AND 
( OC R D I ~ AT E WO~K OF A S IMILAR ~A T~ ~ E , AND, PERHAPS IN SO~E 
I NSr ANCE S, AVUID CO ~ TLY AND NEEDLE SS DUP LI CATIO N. TH E WORK DO ~ E 
BY THE WATER RES OU kCE S DIVISI ON IN NORTH DA .O TA I S LIST ED BY 
Sl QUENTIAL PRUJtCT I D E N TIFI C ATIO ~ hU MU ER. SO ME OF THE PRO JECT S 
ARE PRIMARILY C ~ ~CE~~ED ~I T H D ~ T A COLL EC TI UN . OTHE NS 
I NVOLVE INT lR PRETATI ON IN ADDI TIO N TO DATA COL LECTI ON . THE 
hE SU LT S OF ALL P k~ JE C T S ARE ~ ~D E AVAILAOLE TO THE PUBL IC I ~ 
VARI OUS FORM S OF PU ULICATIO N. (W OO DA ~ D-U5r,S) 
~AT E R- RE S O U R C E S I ~ VESTIGATIO NS I ~ 
REGIO N, NORTH DAK OTA, 1974- 1 5 
u EO LOGI CAL S U ~ VEY, a I SM ARC K, N.D AK . 
OPEN - FILE REP ORT, JAN UARY 197 5. 42 P , 
Jo urn a l Announcement: SW RAU8 1 9 
THE FORT UN I ON CO AL 
10 FI G., 
Ow I N& TO THE C J~ RENT E ~ P~A S I S ON ENE RG Y DEVEL OPM ENT, A 
NA T HE~ LAR GE NUMijE R OF uE OLOG IC A~ D HYD RO LOG IC STUD IE S 
EIT HE R ARE UND ER WAY UR ~ R E PROPO SED ny A NU MOER OF AGEN CI ES AND 
PR IVATE COM PANIES WONKING I N THE FOR T UNI ON COAL RE GIO N OF hO RT H 
DAKUTA . THE P U R P O S ~ OF THI S RtP ORT IS TO I N F O R~ OTHE R ~ G E N CI ES , 
PR I VATE COMPANIES, A ~ D TH E PU ~ LT C I N GEN ERA L OF THE 
OH- GO I NG AND RECENTLY COM PLETED WON~ 9 Y THE WATER RE SO URCE S 
DI VI S I ON OF THE U.S . GEOLOGI CAL SUq VEY I N TH E FOR T UNION COA L 
REGI ON . THE ~ aNK DU' E ~ Y THE W. TER Rl. OURCE S DI VI SI ON IN NORTH 
~AKO TA IS LI STED HY S EQUENTIAL PR OJ EC T IDE NTI FICATI ON NUMBEk . 
SOME OF THE PR " J f. CT S ARE PHI MAqlLY CO NCERNED WIT H DA1A 
lO LL t l TI ON. OTHtk ~ IN VOLV E INT ERPRf TATI ON IN ADD I TI ON TO 
DA TA CO LLECTION . A SU M~AR Y OF EACH P~O JECT INC LUDES Oij J EC TI VES, 
COOP tRAT ORS, AND A~AILA B ILIT Y OF THE REPORT. (W O OD A ~D -U SGS ) 
Gr o un d -W a ter Data fo r se lect ed coa l ~ rc as i n wes te rn North 
Da kot a 
wdld, Ja me s D., and No r be c k , S t even W. 
U. S . Geol o .i c.l Surv ey publiCdtion 222 paae. , 13 I I Ius . , 12 
Tabl •• , 25 Re f . 
Gruu nd- wat e r dd ta a r e p rovi d e d f o r t tl e Sand Cr eek - Hanks , ~ew 
Enyldno - Mo t t , Dickins o n , anu Aowm d n- G~ scoyne coa l aredS' ~estprn 
~ort~ Dako t a . 
The r e~ or t co n t ains t h e fol l o w;n ]: ( 1 ) Map s s howing the 
locat ion o f wells , sp r ings , and tpst holps; t he loca t io n of t est 
ho le s; whp r e drille r ' logs arp avai lable; dn d t~e locatl on of 
wells with chemical analysis; dn ~· ( ~ ) tablps showiny well, 
s~rir,~, and tes t h~le recor as ; loqs ; ,.nd chemical analys!s o f 
water . 
North Dakota North Dakota 
Beul.h Trench Study Site Coal Resource and Surface Hining Potential 
Reclaaation Evaluation In Mercer County, west-central North Dakota 
ILK, Denver, Colorado 
I!IIRIA Report No. 10-77 
The 4.2 aquare aile Beul.h Trench aite in the Renners Cove Coalfield of the 
Williatoo Baain 1a characterized by rolling hilla, bordered by flat melt-
vater ch.nnela on the east .nd south. Hoat of the aite is drained by tribu-
tartea to eph_ral Antelope Creek. Annual precipitation is about 15 inches 
plus .nd evaporation ia e.ti .. ted to be 36 inches annually . The hilla are 
underlain by bedrock. Till and .lluvi ... cover the low landa. Nearly 110 
aillion tona of coal .re in beda IOOre than 2.5 feet thick covered by lesa 
th.n 300 feet of overburden. Moat of the coal is in the Beulah-Zap bed, part 
of the Sentinel Butte _ber of the Paleocene Fort Union Formation. Small 
aaount. of unconfined and Bemi-confined vater occur in discontinuous sand-
.tone layere .bove the co.l. Small .. ounta are .lao fO)1lld confined in the 
coal. Dieaolved solida ranged froa 1,010 to 2 , 150 milligrams per liter. 
Larger quantities of IOOre highly aineralized water undoubtedly occur in 
deeper .quifen. Moderate to large qu.ntitiea of water are available in the 
buried valleya on the east and south borders of the site. Mining would 
dewater the coal and aquifere .bove. Recharge, of poorer quality, to the 
buried valley .quifere would be haatened. 
FalUrk Coal Le.ae Application, central North Dakota 
BUI, Hiles City, Hontana 
EA, 1976 
Thi. docUllent analyzea the iap.cta of leaaing 998.87 acres of Federal coal 
(19.2 milli on ton.) in 8 acattered tr.cts (1/4 aection or smaller) in McLean 
County, c en tral North Dakota. Refuaal to leaoe would leave the Pederal coal 
isola t ed . nd economic.lly unrecoverable. The trecto are in the prairie pot-
hole r egion which is underlain by a veneer of gl.cial deposita. Relief is 
gener ally Ie .. t han 25 fee t. Precipit.tion is about 15 inches per year . 
Surface dr ainage 10 intern.l .nd aoat of the potholes contain brackish to 
brinay vater a nd II&ny are ephemeral. Coal is in two seaaa totaling 11 feet 
thick, in the Sentine l Butte Poraation .t the top of the Upper Cretaceous 
rort Union Croup. Ground wate r occurs in the aandstones of the Fort Union 
Group below the coal , .nd in the underlying Hell Creek and Fox Hilla 
Foraation. . Well yielda range up to 75 g.llona per ainute , and dissolved 
aolid. range from 206 t o 3,550 .. illigrams per liter . Wella in buried glacial 
channel. in the vicinity yield aa much as 200 gallona per minute of water 
containing from 27 7 t o 1,360 milUgra .. per Uter dissolved aoUda. Surface 
aining of theae 1 ..... would have li tt l e influence on their hydrology. 
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Glenharold Mine Co.l Le.ae, vear-central North Dakot. 
BUI, Hiles City, Mont.na 
DEAR, 1976 
North Dakota 
This analyais ex .. inaa .nd record. po.aible imp.cto of aU! le .. ing 480 acr .. 
of Federal coal in three .eparate parrel. in Mercer County, ve.t-central 
North Dakot.. No lea.ing would bypasa tit, co.l .nd would leave it uneconoe-
ic.l to aine in the future. About 9.5 million ton. of coal occur in the 
Tongue River Foraation undar 140 feet or les. of overburden. The le .. e 
are .. , on • broad, gently rolling di •• ected pl.te.u, drain to interaittent 
AIderin Creek. Much of the .rea 1& veneered with glaetal till. Annual 
precipit.tion 10 aile. south i. 17.83 inche.. Small quantitie., Ie •• than 10 
g.llona per ainute, of water occur in the coal, .nd •• auch .. 150 gallon. 
per ainute have been obtained from baaal Hell Creek-Fox HiU. sand.tona. 
below the Tongue River. Water quality range. between 1,0..10 .nd 2,000 
ailligr ... per liter total di .. olved solid.. Hining of thh c",.l would have 
little hydrologic iapact in addition to that alre.dy t.king place . 
Glenharold Mine, w .. t-central North Dakota 
BU!, Hiles City, Hontan. 
DTEEA, 1979 
Th1& docwaent ........ iapacts of le.aing 1,668.08 acre. of Federal coal in 
aeven tr.ct. acattered among ongoing aining of priv.te and ed.tr", Federal 
le .. ed coal in Mercer and Oliver Countie., southwe.t-central North Dakota. 
Failure to 1 .... would leave Federal coal in uneconomic ally ainabb unite . 
The 25-.quare-a1le area 1a lOO.tly a broad, gentI) rolli", plat ' .\u di .. ecud 
by Hi .. ouri River V.lley ravin .. on the northe .. t. A thin glaetal till 
veneera lOO.t of tha Tongue River Foraation'a glacial bedrock topography. The 
coal 1a i n the Hazel bed (4 to 6 feet thick) .nd the lown Stanton bed (7 to 
17 feet thick) of the Paleocene Tongue River Foraation . OVerburden, of cl.y 
and boulder till, . iltatone, and clayetone, .verage. 110 feet thick. Annual 
precipitation 1a 17.83 inche.. Drainage 1a by epheural tributari.. to the 
Knife River on the .outhw .. t and the Mi .. ouri River to the e .. t . Runoff 1& 
about one inch per year . Ground vater recharge 1a negligible . Hining would 
increase eroaion .nd sediaent.tion until reh.bilit.tion 1a complete, .nd 
would incre.ae aal i nity of ah.llow ground water and dry up aeep • • 
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Horse Nose Butte Study Site Coal Resour ce and Surfa c e Mining Potential 
Reclamat ion Eva lua t ion in the Dunn Center Lignite Field, west-centr a l No rth 
Dakota 
8tH, Denver. Colorado 
EMRIA Report No. 9-77 
The 4-square-mile Horse Nose Butte site overlies the central Williston Basin 
and is an area of rolling hills and poorly inci s ed valleys. Maximum relief 
is 180 feet . Annual precipitation is 16 inches. Coal is in the Sentinel 
Butte Member of the Fort Union Formation. More than 96 million tons of 
lignite coal In four Dunne Center beds, 1.9 to 9 . 1 feet thick, are covered by 
less than 200 feet of sandstone, shale and till overburden. Annual runoff of 
0.2 c ubic feet per second 1s northwesterly into intermLttent Slow Creek and 
tributaries. The site Is a recharge area for the shallow ground water system 
and flow 1s down to deeper aquifers and to local surface drainage. Small 
quantities of water were found above, in and below the coal beds. Dissolved 
solids ranged from 245 to 3,500 miligrams per liter. Water for r ec lamation 
would come from the Little Missouri River, 14 miles north. Effect s of mine 
dewate ring will not extend beyond one mile of the mine. Deeper aquifers a re 
i so lated from mining effects by relatively impervious layers. 
Velva Mine Coal Lease, north-central North Dakota 
BLM, Hiles Ci t y , Mont a na 
FEAR , Unda t ed (19 761) 
This record analyzes the impacts of leasing 120 acres of Federal coal to 
avoid being bypassed by an ongoing mining operation. The site is 8 miles 
south of Velva and 20 miles southeast of Minot. It is on a gently sloping, 
7G-feet in one-half mile escarpment between the Missouri Coteau plateau and 
the drift prairie, a t the he ad of intermittent Spring and Blacktail Creeks. 
Annual precipitation and lake evaporatIon are about 12 and 30 inches, 
respectively . About 1.5 million tons of recoverable coal remain beneath 65 
acres in the less than II-foot thick Coteau bed of the Paleocene Fort Union 
Group Tongue River Formation . The coal is under less than 30 feet of 
overburden consisting of shale and sandstone layers veneered by glacial dri ft 
and lake sediments. The bedrock layers a re e •• entially flat-lying . Small 
quantities of water are perched In the coa l on underlying clay, and contain 
2,000 to 33,000 milligrams per liter of dissolved solids. lUning of this 
coal would have no signIfica nt impact on the hydrology of t:he a r ea . 
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West-Central No rth Dakota Regional E. 1. Study on Energy Development 
BLM, Miles City, Montana 
DElS, 1978 
This document evaluates impacts of 3 levels of energy development (surface 
coal mines and electric generating and coal gasification plants) in seven 
counties (Burleigh, Dunn, McLean, Mercer, Morton, Oliver and Stark). The 
are a is bissected by the Hissouri River Trench, the Missouri River, and its 
Sakakawea and Oahe Reservoirs . About a third of the area, which is north-
east of the river, is tmderlain by a dissected bedrock surface veneered by 
glacial deposits, physiographically a part of the Missouri Coteau and Coteau 
Slope. Maximum local relief is about 25 feet. Most of the area southwest of 
the river is a gently, northeast sloping plateau containing rolling prairie, 
isolated buttes, mesas and badlands. Precipitation is 16 to 18 inches per 
year. The area northeast of the river is poorly drained and contains many 
small lakes, ponds and sloughs. Most of the a rea southwest of the river is 
drained into the Missouri River by the Knife and Hart Rivers and small e r 
tributaries. About 5 billion tons of strippable coal is in the Sentinel 
Butte and Tongue River Formations, which gently dip westward to the center of 
the Williston Basin. Moderate quantities of confined water, generally less 
than 50 gallons per minute, but exceptionally more than 100 gallons per 
minute have been obtained in the coal and sandstone layers above the under-
lying Pierre Shale . Water quality ranges from suitable to marginal for 
domestic and stock use. Below the top of the Pierre Shale, about 2, 000 feet 
deep, water is too mineralized for domestic and stock use. Buried glacial 
meltwater channels have produced as much as 1,500 gallons per minute of 
usable quality water. More than adequate, as muc h as 300, 000 acre-feet per 
year from Sakakawea Reservoir, good quality water is available from the 
Missouri River system. Level I development, two electric generating plant s , 
two gasification plants and 4 strip mines, would require about 52,000 ac r e-
fee t of water per year, mostly for cooling , a significant part of which would 
be returned to the river system. Level 2 development whic h would add one 
electric generating plant, 5 new surface mines and expand one existing 
surface mine, would require an additiona l 10 ,000 ac r e - fee t of water per year , 
mostly for cooling. Level 3 would i nc rease coal ex trac tion by 4 . 6 million 
tons per year and would require relatively insignificant additi o nal water. 
Surface mining would reduce local tributa r y stream flows less than one 
percent, lower water levels in wells withi n o ne mile of the mines, destroy 
existing wells and springs, modify s hallow aqui fers, l ose small surface water 
bodies, and degrade wate r quali ty. Pla nt ope rations would increase Hissour i 
River temperature by an immeasurably sma ll Increment and increase individual 




SUMMARY APPRAISALS OF THE NATION'S GROUND-WATER R~SOURCES--OHIO 
REGION 
BL 0 YO. R. M. J R 
GEOLOGICAL SURVF.Y. HESTON, VA. 
AVAILABLE fROM SUPT. OF DOCUMENTS, GPO, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
20402 - $1.75 (PAPER COVER). PROFESSIONAL PAPER 813-A, 1974. 41 
P' 22 FIG, 13 TAb, 25 REF •• 
Journil Announce_ent: SWRAU821 
GkOU~DWATER IN THE OHIO REGION IS A LARGE, IMPORTANT, AND 
MANAGEABLE RESOURCE THAT SHOULD HAVf. A SIGNIFICANT ROLE IN 
REGIONAL WATER DEVELOP~ENT. ON THE BASIS Of A COMPARISON OF 
GROUNDWATER WITHDNAWALS WITH ES TIMATED GROUNDWATER RECHARGE. 
THE GROUNDWAT EH RESOURCES PROBABLY WILL NOT BE USED AT FULL 
POTENTIAL UNDER EXISTING DEVELOPMENT PLANS. ANNUAL GROUNDWATER 
USE (1960) BY MUNICIPALITIES AND RURAL RESIDENTS WAS ABOUT 
1.000 MILLION GALLONS PER DAY. AVERAGE ANNUAL REGIONAL 
GROUNDWATER RECHAR~E IS ABOUT 35,ODO MGD. THEREFORE, BASE-YEAR 
(1960) MUNICIPAL AND RURAL GkOUNDWATER USE IS ONLY ABOUT 3% OF 
NECHANGE. ANNUAL NEGIONWICE GROUNDWATER USE (1965) BY INDUSTRY 
ALSO IS ONLY ABOUT 3% OF RECHARGE. TOTAL POTAbLE 
GROUNDWATER AVAILABLE FROM STORAGE IN THE OUTWASH AND 
ALLUVIAL AQUIFERS IN THE OHIO RIVER VALLEY AND THE SUBBASINS IS 
A&OUT 23,000 BILLION GALLONS. THIS IS ABOUT FOU R TIMES THE 
fLOOD-CO NTROL STONAGE OF ALL OHIO REGION CORPS OF ENGI~EERS 
RESENVOIRS CONSTRUCTED, UhDER CONSTRUCTION, OR I ~ ADVA NCE 
PLA NNING AS OF JULY 1965. AP PROXIMATELY 85,000 BILLIO N GALLO NS 
Of POTABLE GROUNDWATER IS AVAILABLE FROM ST ORAGE IN AQUIF ERS 
OTH ER THAN THE OUTWASH ANU ALLUVIAL AQUIFERS. (WOODARD-U SGS) 
Hydrology o f Ar e a 7. Eastern Coal Provin ce. Oh i o 
En g el k ~, M. J., Jr., Roth, D. K., and other s , 1981 
U.S. Geoloyi cal Survey Wa ter-Resources Inve sti gat i ons Open-F i l e 
Heport 81-815, 60 p. 
Gro und -Wat e r Hydrol og y o f St r ip - Mine Areas i n e a ste rn Ohi o 
(C on di t io ns Du ri ng Mi n ing of Two Wat e r s heds in Co s he ct?n and 
Mu s kingum Cou nties ) 
He lgese n, J . 0 . ; R.z em , A. C. 
Geol o yi c a l Su r vey , Co lumbus , OM. Wa t er Res our c es Div . 
Ge o logic al Su r vey Ope n-Fi l e Rep o rt 11 1- 9 1 3 (WRI) , 1981. 
14 Fi~. 2 Ta n, 3 Ref ., 
Journal An nouncement: SWRA 1S12 
25 
Ground-water conditions during coal str i p-mining in two small 
watersheds are de s cribed as part of an ongoing study of 
~ffrcts of m;n;ny on hy u ro l ogic syst~~s. Each w.t~rshrd was 
u nu~rlain by stratifirn srd;m~ntary rocks c o ntaini ng two prrch~d 
aquifers above clays whiCh und~ rl aid t he maj o r coal seaMS . 
Minlny involved r~moving the over-burd~n rocks , including the 
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too a~uifpr, str;~p;ny the top coal seaml and recontouring the 
over~urde n s~oils to the d~vro.imat~ prem;ning shape of the 
watershed. water-levels in the top aquifer declined as mining 
ne~re (1 the wdtersheds, b ut d estruction of observation wells 
~ reclude d a record of the decli ne during minin~ of the 
watershe~s. Depletion of the top aquifer was reflected in stream 
t ase flow, which was re ou ted and more highly mineralized 
after mining. Initial saturated thiCkness of repLaced overburden 
s po iL s ran~eo from ~ to 4 feet, cased on data fro~ 
observation wells installed immediateLy after reclamation. 
Down-hoLe specific conductance measurements of water in the 
5~o;ls 5u9:-jpst the presence of !'IIore highly mineralizeo water 
than that in the premining top aquifer. No immediate significant 
effec ts of mining are evident on g roundwater levels or Quality 
b ~neath th~ str;pp~d coal. (USGS) 
Surface Water Quality in Ohio's Coal Regions 
Helsel, Dennis R., an d Pfaff, Christine L. 
U. S. Geological Survey ~apers Presented Before the Abandoned 
Mine Reclam at i on Symposium 
Wdter Quality at base flow for 150 streams located within the 
coal producing areas of eastern Ohio was inventoried during 
19 75- 76 in a two-phase stu~y. Phase ~ne, a reconnaissance to 
r~late water Quality to land use, demonstrated significant 
oifferences in level s of pH, total alkalinity, total aluminum, 
s peci f ic conductance, and sulfate ~etween unmined watersheds and 
those containiny abandoned c o al mines Reclaimed basins produced 
wate rs simil a r to t~ose from u nm ined watersheds for p ~ , total 
i ron, and tot al aluminum conc tn trations, whereas specific 
conductdnce and sulfate co ncentrattons were near those of 
abanaone d ~ine stredm s. Alkalinity and pH var i ed not only with 
type of mining operdtion but with the underlying geologi c 
format ion. 
In the second phase of t h i s slurly, four watersheds were 
selected from among the firs t-p h ase sampling sites. Types of 
mi n iny represented were a band oned d r ift mine, abandoned surface 
mine , act i ve surface mine, and recla;med s urface mine. SampLes 
from drai nage upstream , at, dnd do wnstream from the mine sites 
were colLe cted to describe any chemical changes within the 
watershedS resultiny from mining acti v i ty. The active surface 
mine site di d not slyn; fica ntly affect Quality in the main stream 
chdnnel , whe reas wat er Quali ty was altered in the other three 
st rea _s b e cause of mining dctivity. 
rlyarology of Area 3 , Eas ttrn Cnal Province, Pennsylvania 
Herb , w. J .; Sha w, L . C.; u r own , O. E . 
Geologi ca l Survey , Ha rr;s uu r g , PA. Water Re50urc~s Div. 
G~ologlc .l S urv~y O p~n-f; l ~ Report 81-537 (WRl), S~pt.mb~r 
1?81 . 8& p, 65 fIg , 26 Tab , 29 R~f, Ap~~ nd., 
Journdl Announc~~ent : SwHA1511 
Hyd r ologi c data ar~ presented for area 3 of the Eastern Coal 
P r ovlnc e, 4 , 0 77 S~Udre miles of the lower Allegheny River 
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basin in western Pennsylvania. S~venty-three streams were 
sampled three times during the 1979 and 1980 water y~ars for 
specific conductance, ~H' acidity, .lkalinity, dissolved 
and total iron, dissolved and total manganese, dissolved 
sulfdte, and dissolved solids. Benthic invertebrate populations 
w~re determined and botom material samples were analyzed 
for metals. Siateen strea~s had pH, acidity, alkalinity, total 
iron, total manganese, and dissolved suLfate indicative of 
ac io -mine drainaye. These streams were most common in the 
Redbank and Ulacklick Creek basins and in the Conemaugh and 
lower Kiskiminetas k;ver basins. Benthic invertebrates were not 
found in 11 of 64 streams sam~led. An additional 13 str~ams 
had low benthic invertebrate diversity lndices. Low diversity 
indices were most common in the south~rn part of area 3. Low 
flow, mean flow, peak flow, and flow duration data are 
pre~~nted for gaging stations in area 3. Techniques for 
estimating these data for ungaged sites are presented and 
referenced. The functions of, and aCCeSS to, the National 
water Data Eachange, National Water Data Storage and 
Retr;eval System, and Offic~ of Water Data Coordination 
are explained. (USGS) 
water Resources Data for Ohio Coal Areas, Water Year 1979--v. 
3, avai lable from the National Technical Informat ion Service, 
Springfield, VA 22161 dS PB81-1U5405, in pap~r copy ;n 
microfiche. 
~erbert, L. R., 
U.S. Geoloy;cal Survey Water-Data R~port OH-79-j, July 19 80 , 
160 p., 2 fiy., 3 tables. 
water Resources of th~ Black Hand Sandstone Member of t h e 
Cuyahoua Formation and Associated Aquifers of Mississippian Age 
in Southeastern Ohio 
Norris, Stanley E., and Mayer, Gregory C. 
U.S. Geological Survey Opcn-F;l~ R~port 82-170, 72 pag~s. 
Th e Hlack Hand Sandst o ne Member of the Cuyahoga Formation and 
associated dquifers of Mississi~pian age, including the 
Allensville Conglom~rate, member of the Logan ForMation, were 
investiyated in a 1,50 Q-sQuare-mile area, parts of five counties 
in southed stern Ohio. Th~ aquifers crop Out in western Vinton, 
western Hocking , ana southwestern Fairfield Counties. They dip 
southeastwa rd about 35 feet ~er mile, hecoming progressively more 
deeply bur ied until dt Lake Hope, i n northeastern Vinton County, 
th~ aquifers are the deepest sources of potable ground wa~er in 
Oh i o , occu rrin g at oepths locaLl y e.ceediny lOa f~et. 
These aQuif~rs are the chief sources of water beneath thp 
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coal -b earin g rocks of the t'ennsylvanian System and are widely 
used for fdrm Jnd home reQuirements. Specific capacities of 
wells are low, exceeding 1 ga llon pel minute pp.r foot of drawdown 
only in scattered areas. 
At McArthur, ,~ Vinton County, the aquifers yield about 3CO,000 
gallons per day for ~unicipal and industrial use, but withdrawal 
has b ren accompanied by declining ground-water levels during the 
past 10 years in a lO-square-mile area. Transmissivity, 
determined from wells open to both the Black Hand Sandstone 
Member and Allensville Con~lomerat~ Member at McArthur's west 
municipal well field, is about 1~S square fee, per day. 
The ground ~a ter is predominately of the sodium bicarbonate or 
calcium bicarbonate type in the central part of the area and 
chdnyes, as it moves downoip, to a sodium chloride bicarbonat~ 
type. Along th~ eastern boundari~s of Hocking and Vinton 
Counties, the aquifers are below th~ common depth OT wells and 
are pre~umed to be potable but contain water too salty for 
ordinary use. Locally, the aQu; fer s are contaminated by brine 
from oil dn d gas wells. 
Assessment of Water Quality in Streams Drain i ng 
Coal-Producing Areas in Ohio 
Pfaff, C. L.; Helsel, D. R.; Johnson, D. P.; Angelo, C. G. 
Geological Survey, lolumbus, OH. Water Resources Div. 
Geoloyical Survey Water Resources Investigations Open-File 
Report 81-409, Octouer 1981. 98 p, 17 Fig, 7 Tab, 43 Ref, 
A~pend., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1S1' 
Water Quality in the coal-produciny areaS of eastern Ohio was 
studied in a two-p hase investigation between May 1975 and 
Auyust '976. Results of phase one, a reconnaissance of water 
Quality at 1S 0 sites, irldicated thdt acid mine drainage 
~enerQlly occ ur rea where abandoned drift or strip mines w~ r e 
locate d , wher e as areas characterized by reclaimed or active 
strip mines showed fe~ instances of acid drainage. Phase two was 
a detailed study of four small basins: One contained 
auandoned drift mines; the second, abindoned strip mi nes: the 
third, reclaime ~ strip mines; the la s t, active strip mines. 
Results of phase two were ~imilar to those of phase one . 
(USGS ) 
Hydrology of Area 4, Eastern Coal Province, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
and West Virginia 
Roth, D. ~.; Engelke, M. J. Jr 
Geoloyical Survey, Columbus, OH . Water Resources Div. 
Geoloyical Survey Open-File Report 81-343 (~R[), July, 1981. 
b2 p , 41 Ref , 3 Append., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1S1' 
Area 4 ( one qf the 24 hydrologi c areas def ining the 
Eastern roal Province) is located at the northern end of the 
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Eastern Coal Province in eastern Ohio, northern west Virginia, 
and western Pennsylvania. It is part of the upper Ohio River 
casin, which includes the Beaver, Mahon;ng, and Shenango 
Pivers. The area is unaerlain by rocks of the Pottsville, 
Allegheny, Conemaugh, Monon~ahela Groups (or Formations) and 
Dunkard Group. Area 4 has a temperate cliMate with an annual 
average rainfall of 38 to 4l inches, most of its area ;s 
covered by forest. The soils have a high erosion potential where 
the vegetation cover is removed. In response to Public Law 
9S-87, 132 sites were added to the existing surface-water 
data-collection network in area 4. At these added sites, 
collected data includes discharge, water Quality, sediment, 
and biology. The data are available from computer storage 
through the National Water cata Exchange (NAWOEX) or t he 
published annual Water Resources Data reports for uhio, 
Pennsylvania, and west Vir9inia. Hydrologic problems related to 
min;n~ are: (1) Erosion dnd increased sedimentation, and (2) 
degradation of water Quality. Erosion and sedimentation 
are associated chiefly with surfar~ mining. Sediment yields 
increase drastically when vegetation is removed from the 
highly erosive soils. Oegradation of water quality can be caused 
by acid-mine drainage from underground anu surface mining. More 
than half the acid·mine drainage effluent in are~ 4 comes from 
underground mines. The rest seeps from abandoned surface mines. 
Usually in reclaimea surface minps the overburden is replaced in 
such stlort time after the coal ;s taken out that oxidat i on of 
acid-forming minerals, c ommonly pyrite or marcdsite, ;s not 
complete or is neutralized by the buffering action of 
calcareous minerals in the soils. (USGS) 
Water Resources Data for Ohio , (published annually since 1975). 
Geological Survey Columbus, Ohio. W~ter Resources Div. 
Available from the ~ational Technical Information Service, 
Springfield, VA 221b1. 
Water resources d ata for Ohio consist of r~cords of stage, 
dischd rge, and water quality of streams; stag~, contents, an d 
water qualIty of lakes and reservoirs; and wat~r levelS an d 
water quality of wells. These d dt3 represent that part of the 
National Wdter Data ~ystem o~erated ~y the U.S. Geological 
Su rv ey and cooperating State , ~edprat, and other 
sove rn mental agencies in Ohio. (Wood~rd-USGS) 
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Rainf.ll-Runoff Hydrograph and B.~in Charact.ristics O.ta 
for Small Str.ams in Oklaho ... 
Bergman, O. L.; Huntzinger, T. L. 
G.olo ~ ical Surv.y, OklahoMa City, OK. Wat.r R.sources Oiv. 
Avail.bl. fro. OfSS, USuS Box 25425, f.d. Ctr. O.nv.r, CO 
80225. Pap.r copy $42.00, Hicrofich@ $4.00. G.ological Surv.y 
O~.~-fil. R.port 81-b24, Sept •• b.r, 1981. 318 p, 2 fig, 3 Tab, 4 
R~f., 
Journal Announc ••• nt: SWRA1509 
Rainfall with concordant runoff ev.nts r.cord.d at 45 gag.s 
locat.d in drain.g. basins of l.ss than 30 square .il.s ;n 
Okl.homa are su ..... r;z.d. S.l.ct.d basin charact.r;st;cs which 
relate to storM runoff ar. d.scrib.d and tabulat.d for •• ch 
gay~ 5;t~ su~.ar;zea. A tabulation 1S included which identifies 
drainage basins that produc. atypical rainfall-runoff 
distribution as a r.sult of r.gulat;on by upstr.a. 
flood-r.t.nt;on structur.s. (USGS) 
Geology and 0;1 .nd gas r.sourc •• of Craig County, OklahoMa 
Sranson, c. e., Huffman, G. G., and Strong, D. "., 1965 
Oklahoma G.ologic.l Surv.y aull.tin 99, 109 p. 
Geoloyy and coal r.sourc •• of the H.nry.tt. mining district, 
Okmulg •• County, Oklahoma 
Dunham, R. J., and Trumbull, J. V. A_, 1955 
u.S. G.oloyic.l Surv.y Bull.tin 1015-f, p. 183-225. 
Groundwater in the verd;~r;s River basin, Kansas and Oktaha •• 
Fader, S. W., and Morton, M. H., 191~ 
U.S. G.ological Survey Op.n-fil. R.po-t 75-365, 26 P. 
Investigat;on of the co.l r.s.rves in the Ozarks s.ction of 
Oklahoma and th.ir pot.nt;al us.rs 
Fried",a ':, S. A., 1974 
Oklahoma G.ologic.l Surv.y fin.l R.port to the Ozarks R.gional 
Commission, July 10, 1974, 117 P. 
Map of .ast.rn Oklahoma showing locations of .ct;v. coal min.s, 
1977-79 
Friedman, S. A., and .Sawyer, ~. e., 1982 
Oklahoma u.ologi cal Surv.y Map GI':-24, 1 sh •• t, scal. 1 :500.000 
Geology of the Greenwood qu.drangle. Arkansas-Oklahoma 
Haley, B. R., and Hendricks, T. A., 1968 
U.S. Geolog;cal Survey Prof.ss;on.l Paper 536-A. 15 ~. 
Geology of t he Van Buren and Lavac. Quadrangles, Arkansas and 
Oklah oma 
Hal~y, B. R., and H~ndr;cks, T. A., 1971 
U.S. GeOlogical Survey Prof~ss;onal PIper 657-A. 4' P. 
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Ground-Wdt~r R@cords for Eastern Oklahoma, Part 
~at~r-Quality Records for wells, Test-Hol~s, and S~rings 
Havrns, J. S. 
Oklahoma 
urological Survey, Oklahuma City, OK. Water Resources Oiv. 
Open-fHe report 78-357, May 1978. 139 p., 
Journal AnnounceMent: SWRA1121 
The U.S. Geoloyical Survey has collected data on Oklahoma's 
ground-water resources since 1934. This report makes 
available both publisheO and unpublished water-qu.lity 
records for dpproximately 1,740 wells, test holes, and 
s~rings in 39 counties in eastern Oklahoma. (Woodard-USGS) 
uround-water records tur northeastern Oklahoma--Part 1. 
Records of wells, test holes, and spri.,gs 
Havens, J. 5., and Bergman, O. L., 1976 
U.S. Gpoloyical Survey Open-file Report, 100 p. 
High-flow freQuenc;e$ for selectea streams in Oklahoma 
Huntzinger, T. l., 1978b 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report 78-161, 30 p. 
Low-flow charact~rlstlCS of Oklahoma streams 
Huntzinger, T. L., 1978c 
U.S. ~eological Survey Open-File Report 78-166, ?3 p. 
Maps and description of disturbed ana r~claimed surface-mined 
coal lands in eastern Oklahoma 
Johnson, K. S., 1974 
Oklahoma Geological Survey Map GM-17, 12 p. 3 maps, scale 
1:125,000. 
GEOLOGY AND EARTH RESOURCES OF OKLAHOMA 
JOHNSON, K. S.; BkANSON, C. C.; CURTIS, ~. M. JR; HAM, W. E.; 
MARCHER , M. V. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, NORMA, OKLA. 
EDUCATIONAL PUBLICATION 1, 197 2 . S P, 7 MAP, 1 TA~., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA0622 
THIS ATLAS CF MAPS AN~ CR OSS SECTIONS DESCRI~ES GEOLOGY 
AND EARTH RESOURCES FOR O"LAHOMA. ROCKS OF EVERY GEOLOGIC 
PER I OD CROP OUT IN OKLAHOMA. ALTHOUGH MOST Of THESE 
ROCKS ARE Of S~DIMENTARY ORIGIN. CONSOLIOATED FROM SEDIMENTS 
DE?OSITED DURING THE PALEOlOIC ERA, THE OLDEST ARE PRECAMBRIAN 
GRANITES AND RHYOLITIES fORMED 1.05 TO 1.35 ~ILLION YEAkS AGO. 
AVERAGE ANNUAL PRECIPITATION RANGES FROM ABOUT 16 INCHES IN 
THE WESTEkN PANHANDLE TO AS MUCH AS 56 INCHES IN THE 
SOUTHEASTERN PART OF THE STATE. MAJOR GROUNDWATER AQUIFERS ARE 
STREAM DEPOSITS (ALLUVIUM, TERRACE DEPOSITS, AND THE OGALLALA 




ARE ESTIMATED TO CONTAIN MORE THAN 300 MILLION ACRE-FE[T OF 
WATER. THE ENTlkE STATE IS DRAINED UY THE A~KANSAS AND RED RIVERS 
AND THEIR TRI~UTARIES. EACH YEAR APPROXIMATELY 13 MILLION 
ACRE-FEET OF WATER fLOWS INTO THE STATE THROUGH THESE STREAMS, 
22 MILLION ACRE-FEET IS ADDED BY PRECIPITATION, AND 35 
MILLION ACHE-FEET FLOWS OUT. THE MINE~AL CONTENT OF GROUNDWATER 
FROM STREAM DEPOSITS, LIMESTONE, AND SANDSTO~E IS TYPICALLY LOW 
TO MODERATE, AND THE WATER IS SUITABLE FOR MOST 
PURPOSES. HIGHLY MINERALllED WATER, UNFIT FOR NEARLY ANY USE, 
IS PRESENT BENEATH FRESHWATER IN ALL PARTS OF THE STATE. 
(WOODARD-USGS) 
Bibliography of abandoneO coal-mine lands in Oklahoma 
Johnson, K. S., Kidd, C. M., and Butler, R. C., 1981 
Oklahoma ueological Survey Special Publication 81-2. 84 p. 
Geology and fuel resources of the southern part of the Oklahoma 
coal field, Part 2. The Lehigh di~trict, coal, Atoka, and 
Pittsburg Counties 
Knechtel, M. M., 19J7 
U.S. Geological Survey ~ulletin 874-A, p. 91-149 
Statistical Summaries 
Selected Sites in Oklahoma, 
of Surface-Water-Quality Data 
Through the 1975 water Year 
Ku r k lin, J. K. 
Geological Survey, Oklahoma City, OK. Water Resources Div. 
Geulog ical Survey open-file report 79-219, ~ay 1?7? 171 p, 
Fig,S Tab, 4 Ref., 
for 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1303 
Statistical summaries of surfdce-w~ter-quality data for 47 
streams in Oklahoma have been compileo. ta for the period of 
record through the 1975 ~ater year at each site were use d to 
develop regression equations for specific 
conductance-constituent reldtionships for calcium, magnesium, 
sodium, sodium pluS potassium, o;carbonate, sulfate, chloride, 
silica, and dissolved solids. Tables include minimum, mean, 
and maximum values for selecteo constituents for the period of 
record throuyh t he 197~ water and for inoividual water years. 
(lOooo.rd-USGS) 
~ ORTH~ASTERN O~LAHOMA 
I'AR(HER. M. V.; tlINGHAM, R. H. 
GEOLOGICAL SU~VEY. OKLAHO~~ CITY, OKLA . 
OKLAHOMA G~OLOGICAL SURV~Y MAP HA-2, • SHEETS, 1971. 2 fiG, 5 
MAP, 4 TAB, 20 REF., 
Journal Announcement: SwHAU622 
THIS 4-SHEET ATLAS DESCRI6ES THE WATeR RESOURCES FOR THE TULSA. 
OK LA HOMA. AREA. SURFACE WA T~ R IS THE MA JOk SOURCE OF WATER 
useD IN THE TULSA QUAD~ANGLE. THE TOTAL AMOUNT Of wATER 
UStD IN 1968 IS ESTIMATED AT 25.4 A!LLION uALLONS . APPROXIMATELY 
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86% OF THIS AMOUNT, OR A&uUT 21.8 BILLION GALLONS, WAS TAKEN 
FRO~ THE LAKES AND RIVERS OF THE AREA; THE REMAINING 3.6 BILLI ON 
GALLONS WAS PROVIDED RY GROUNC~ATER DEVELOPMENT. THE MAJOR USf 
OF WATER WAS FOR MUNICIPAL AND I~DUSTRIAL PURPOSES. ~HICH 
ACCOUNTED FO~ ABOUT 24 DILLION GALLONS; RURAL DOMESTIC USE 
ACCOUNTED FOR THE REMAINI NG 1.4 RILLION GALLONS. THE MOST 
INTENSIVE AKEA OF GROUND~ATEH DEVELOPMENT IS IN OTTAWA COUNTY. 
WHERE. IN 1968. A80UT 1.7 BILLION GALLONS WAS PUMPED FROM DEEP 
AQUIFERS FO~ MUNICIPAL AND INDUSTRIAL USE. 8ECAUSE OF THE 
DIFFICULTY IN OBTAINI~G SUFFICIENT WATER OF GOOD QUALITY IN MANY 
PARTS OF THE AREA. 33 KURAL WAIER DISTRICTS HAD BEEN 
ESTABLISHED BY THE END OF 1967. THESE APPROXIMATELY 15,000 
PEOPLE; ALL THE WATER .AS TAKEN FHO~ SURFACE-WATE~ SOURCES. 
(WOODARD-USGS) 
HECONNAISSA~CE OF THE WATEK R~SOURCES OF THE FORT SMITH 
YUADRANGLE. EAST-CENTRAL OKLAHOMA 
MARCHER. MELVIN V. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA. 
OKLAHOMA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY HYDROLOGIC ATLAS 1. 1969. 4 SHEETS . 
TEXT, 6 FIG. 5 MAP. 3 TAB, 30 REF •• 
Journal Announc~m~nt: SWRA0312 
THE GEOLOGY AND ~ATER ~ESOURCES OF THE FORT SMITH QUADRANGLE, 
OKLAHOMA ARE SHOWN 8Y A 4-SHEET HYDROLOGICAL ATLAS CONSISTING OF 
A GEOLOGICAL MAP, A GROUND~ATER AVAILABILITY MAP, A GROUNDWATER 
QUALITY MA P, A MAP SHOWING DISTKIBUTION OF PRECIPITATIO~. 
HYDROGKAPHS, TABULATED DATA. AND DESCRIPTIVE TEXT. IN SONE 
PARTS OF THE FORT S~ITH QUADRANGLE. WELLS READILY YIELD SEVERAL 
HUNDRED GALLONS OF ~ATER PER MINUTE SUITAOLE FOR MOST 
PURPOSES. WHERE AS IN OTHE~ PARTS, SUPPLIES OF WATER SUFFICIENT 
FOR DAILY HOUSEHOLD USE ARE DIFFICULT TO O~TAIN AND MUCH OF THIS 
'AT~R IS OF POOk QUALITY. DIFFERENCES IN WELL YIELD AND 
WATER QUALITY ARE CONTROLLED MAINLY ~Y THE TYPE OF ROCK IN WHICH 
A W~LL IS COMPLETED. IN GENERAL, ALLUVIUM IS THE MOST FAVORABLE 
TYPE OF ROCK FOR LARGE WEL L YIELDS. FOLLOWED BY TERRACE DEPOSITS 
IN LOCAL AkEAS A.D THEN. IN ORDER OF DECREASING FAVORA8ILITY. 
WEATHERED CHERT. LI ~ESTONE , SAN~STO~E, AND SILTSTONE, WITH SHALE 
THE LEAST FAVORAULE. I N ADDITION TO ROCK TYPE. GEOLOGIC 
STRUCTURE ALSO AFFECTS THE OCCURRENCE OF GROUNDWATER, 
P~RTICULARLY IN THE NO~THEASTERN PART OF THE AREA WHERE 
SPRINGS AND SOME OF THE WELLS OF LARGER YIELD APPA~ENTLY OBTAIN 
WATEq FROM ROCKS UROKEN BY FAULTING. MINOR STREAMS IN THE AREA 
GD D~Y OR NEARLY DRY ALMOST ~VERY YEAH. ALLUVIUM YIELDS 
GROUNDWATER OF T~E BEST QUALITY AND SHALE TO POORES T. WHEREAS 
OTHER ROCK TYPES YIELD wATER WITH A QUALITY SOMEwHERE 
UETwEEN. GROUN~WAT~R THAT hAS UEE" IN CONTACT WITH COAL ~EDS IS 
USUALLY HIGHLY MINERALIZED AND. IN SOME PLACES, UN FIT TO DRINK. 
COAL MINING AND OIL- AND GAS-FIELe DEVELOPM[NT MAY ADVERSELY 
AFFECT THE .ATE~ QUALITY LUCALLY. (KNAPP-USGS) 




Mile. L. D •• 1975 
U.S. Geoloyical Survey Op~n-Fil~ ~.port. 399 p. 
Ground water in the Grand (Neosho) River basin, ~ansas and 
Oklahoma 
Morton, R. B., and Fader, S. w., 1975 
U.S. Geological Surv.y Open-Fil~ Report 75-366.35 p. 
Geology and min~ral resources of Washington County, Oklahoma 
Oakes. M. C •• 1940 
Oklahoma Geological Survey Bulletin 62. 208p. 
G~ology and mineral resources of Tulsa County, Oklahoma 
Oak~s, M. C., 1952 
Oklahoma G~ological Surv~y Bull~tin 69. 234 p 
Flood characteristics of Oklahoma streams 
Sduer, V. B., 1974 
U.S. Geological Survey water-Resources Inv~stigations 52-73, 
301 ... 
Mi neral resources of northeastern Oklahoma 
Sieb~nthal. C. E., 1108 
U. S. Geological Survey &ulletin 340-C, 43 P 
Wat~r Type and Suitauility of Oklahoma Surf.c~ Wat~rs for 
Public Supply and Irrigation. Part 1: Arkansas River Mainstem and 
veroiyris, ~eosh o, and Illinois River Ba si ns Through 1Q7R 
Stoner, J. o. 
Geological Survey, Oklahoma City, OK. Water Resources Div. 
Available from the National Technical Information Service, 
Sprinyfield. VA 22161 as P~82-1429U2, Pric~ codes: A14 in pap~r 
copy, A01 in microfiche. Geolo~ical Su~vey ~ater-Resources 
Investigations 81-33, May, 19H1 . 297 p, 6 Fig. 3 Tau, 14 R~f., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1S10 
Water-quality data in the Arkansas River ma;nstem and the 
Verdigris, r~~o sho, and Illinois River basins within Okldhoma 
were eJtamineu for water type and Suitability for public water 
supply and irrigation use. The classification of water 
ty~e was based on the relation of the major ions: each other 
within the ranye of measu~ed specific c~nductance. The judyement 
of suitability for puelic supply use was based on the 
concentration levels and distributions of selectp.d 
constituents. The Wi lcox irrigation classification scheme was 
used to relate sodium concentrations and the salinity 
distributiofl to the use of the wdter for irrigation. Thp 
possibility of ~hytotoxi c effects from boron was discussed where 
oata wer~ availabl •• (USGS) 
Index of ~ublished surfdte-wat~r-~uality data for Oklahoma, 
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1946-1975 
Stant,., J. D., 1 Y/' 
U.S. Ge oloyi cal Su rvey O~.n - File "eport 77-20 4,212 p . 
GEOHY DROLOGY OF THE LOwER VERDIG RI S RIVER VALLEY OETWEEN 
MUSKOGEE AND CATOOSA, CKLAHOMA 
TANAKA, H. H. 
GEO LOGICAL SURVEY, ~A SHINGTON , D. C. 
AVAILABLE fR OM ~PO, ~A S HI NGTON , 0 C 20402 - PRICE 75 CENTS. 
6EOLOGI CAL SURVEY WATER-SUP PLY PAPER 1990-A, 1072 . 2~ P, 4 flu, 2 
PLATE, 5 TAa, 6 REf. 
Journal Announc~ment: S~kA05'9 
ALLUVIUM IS THE PRINCIPAL ~aUIFER AL ONG THE VERDIGRIS 
RIVE R BET.EEN MUSKOGEE AND CATOOSA, OK LA. YIELDS Of 1 TO 10 
EALLO NS OF ~ATER PEl ~INUTE, ADEQUATE f OR MOST DOMESTIC AND 
STOCK USES, ARE AVAILAbL ~ I N ALMOST ALL AREAS UNDERLAIN ~Y 
ALLUVIUM. IN PLArES WHER E THE PRO PORT IO N OF GR AVEL TO fINE 
MATERIAL I S HIGH, YIELD S kANG IN G FROM 10 TO 30 GPM ARE POSSIBLE 
fROM LARGE-DIAMETER WELLS. TERRACE DEPOSITS YIELD SMALL AMOUNTS 
Of wATER (1 TO FLUCTUATIO NS, I N RESPONSE TO SEASON AL CHANGES IN 
RECH AR GE AND DI SCHARGE , ~ A NGE fRO M 1 TO 5 FEET. LONG-TERM 
fLUCTUATIONS ARE Aa OUT 10 fElT IN THE ALLUVIU~ AN~ LESS THAN 5 
fEET IN THE TE~RACE DEPOSITS. RECHARGE TO THE ALLU VIU M IS 
MA INLY BY PRECIPITATION. RELHARGE MAIN TAINS GROUNDWATER LEVELS 
ABOVE THE LEVlL OF THE VERDIGRIS RIVER. DISCHARGE FROM THE 
ALLUVIUM IS BY SEEPAGE INTO THE RIVER AND IT S TRIBUTARIES 
AND UY EVAPOT~ANSPIRATION. GENER ALLY, THE QUALITY OF THE WATER 
IN THE ALLUVIUM AND TERRACE DEPOSITS I S SUITABLE fOR DOMESTIC, 
STOC K, AND IRR IGATIU N USES. (KNAPP-USGS) 
FLOODFLO"S FROM SM ALL DRAINAb E AREAS IN OKLA HOMA: PRO GRESS 
REPORT AND DAT A COM'ILATIO~ 
THOMAS, W. O. JR; COR LEY, ~ . k . 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY , OKLAHOMA CITY, OkLA . 
OPE N-F ILE REPORT , 1974. 50 P, 19 FIG, TAO, 13 REF., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA U716 
ANNU AL PEAK DISCHAR GES AND GASIN AND CLI MATIC 
CH ARACTERISTICS A~E SUMMA~llED FO~ 103 SM ALL-ST REA M SITES IN 
OkLAHOMA. THE U. S . GEOLOGICAL SURVEY RAINFALL-RUNOFF MODEL WAS 
CALI BRATED FOR SIX SMAL L WATERSHEDS . THl RAINFALL-RUNOFF MODEL 
CAN ~ E USED TO EXTEND THE LENGTH OF FLOOD RECCRDS FOR SMALL 
~ATE ~S HEDS . RECU~DS FROM FUUR SMA LL WATERSHEDS WERE EXTE NDE D BY 
THE MOD EL, AND SYNTHETIC FRE u UENCY CURV ES WERE COMP UTED FOR THESE 
SITE S TO SH OW APPLICA~I L ITY OF THE ~OD~L . (k NAPP-USGS) 
TechniQues fo r Estimating flOOd Uischarges for Oklahoma St r~ams 
Tho mas, w. O. Jr; Co rl ey, R. K. 
GeoloY1cal Survey , Resto n, VA. Wat ~r Hesou rces Oiv.; and 
Ge o lo y ical Survey, Oklahomd City , UK. Water Resou rces Oiv. 
Ava ; lable from the r":dti o na l Technical Information Se rv ice , 
Sp r i nyfield , VA 22161 as Pu- 2 73 40 2, Price coc~s: A09 in paper 
cop y , A0 1 i n microfiche. water-Resources Investigations 77-54, 
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Jun@ 1977. 170 p, 20 fig, 5 tab, 13 r~f, 3 app~nd., 
Journal Announc~m~nt: SWRAII 06 
Oklahoma 
Stat~wid~(Oklahoma) r~yression ~Quations ar~ d~fin~d for 
estiMating peak discharges of floo~s having recurrence intervals 
rang i ng from 2 to 500 years. Contributing drainag~ ar~a, 
main-channel slope and mean annudl pr~cipitation are the 
independent variables reQuired for estimating flood discharges 
for rural streams. For uruan streams the percentage ot the basin 
that ;s impervious and served by storm sewers also is 
required. The regression equations are applicable for watershedS 
draining l~ss than 2,500 sq mi that ar~ not significantly 
affected by regulation. For rural streams, the regress i on 
e4uations are ~resented in graphical form tor easy 
application. Annual peak data, basin and climat i c 
characterist i cs, log-Pearson Type JJI statistics, and the 
flood-fr~qu~ncy r~l.tions ar~ pr~.~nt~d for 188 gaging 
stations. (Woodard-USGS) 
Coal resources at Oklahoma 
Trumbull, J. V. A., 1957 
U. S. G~oloyical Survey !lull~tin 104 2- J, p. 307-382 
water Resources Data tor Oklahoma, published annuall~ s i nce 
1975. 
Geological Survey, Oklahoma City, OK. Water Resources Oiv. 
~vaildble from the National Technical Information Service, 
Water r~sources dat a tor Oklahoma consist of records of 
stage, discharge, and water ~uallty of streams; stage, conte nt s, 
and water Quality lakes or reservoirs. These data r~present that 
part of th ~ Nationa l Water Data Sys t~m op ~rat~d by th~ U. S . 
G~ olo gical Sur vey dnd cooperatlng State and F~ deral agencies in 
Oklah om a . (Kos co-USbS) 
wATER RESOURCES INVESTIGATIONS 
GEOLOGICAL SURVE Y, WASHINGTON, 
GEOLOGICA L SURVEY REPORT Of 
1968. 6 FIG, 1 MA P., 
Journal Announc~ment: SWRAU520 
I~ OkLAHO~A, 1968 
D. C • 
INVESTIGATI ONS FOLDER, 1 SHEET, 
wATER RESOURCES STUDIES AND INVESTIGATIONS OF THE U. S . 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY IN OKLAHOMA ARE SUMMARIZED. SEL~CTED 
~IBLIOGRAPHY Of MA TERIAL CONCE~NING THE S TATE IS INCLUDED. 
LIST I S GIVEN OF STATE AND FEDERAL AGENCIES, COUNTIES, AN D 
CITIES WHO (OOPERATt IN DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE PROGRAM . THE 
HYDROLOGIC DATA NETwORk CONSISTS OF 160 PRIMARY , SECONDARY, 
AND WATER MANAGF.MENT STR EAMFL OW STATIONS; 254 GROUNDWATER 
OBSERVATION WELLS; AND 35 WATER QUALITY OBSERVING SITES . SM ALL 
ST ATE MAPS SHOW PRINCIPAL S OURCE~ OF GROUNDWATER, AVERAGE ANNUAL 
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PRECIP ITATION, AVElAGE ANNUAL RUNO FF, OISCHARGE OF THE PRINCIPAL 
RIVERS , AND THE CHE~ICAL QUALITY OF THE RIVERS. A MAP, SC ALE 
35 MI TO THE I NC H, SHOWS 8Y S YMBOLS, NU~~ERS, AN D CO LOR ED OUTLINE 
THE HYDRO LOG IC DATA NETWORK AND INVE STIG ATI ON S IN OKLAHOMA 
IN JULY 1960 . (WOODARD-USGS) 
Wat~r-ResOurces Investi ~d tions of th e U.S. G~oloyical 
Su rv~y, Water Resources Division , Oklanoma District 
Geol og i cal Survey, Ok l ahoma Ci ty. OK. Water Resources Div. 
Oklahoma Distr;ct report, January 197 8 . 91 p, 6 f ig , 2 tab, '14 
ref., 
Jou rnal Announceme~t: SWkA1120 
This report i s a summar y o f the 1978 program of the u.S. 
Geol oy ical de s criptions of all active projects a nd the current 
sta tus of each . A list o f all p ublished reports relate d to 
the water resources of Ok lahoma is g iven. It contains listinys 
of all streamflow gaging stations , water Quality stations, 
and reservoir stations which the Geological Survey op erates 
o r puoli shes throuyh cooperation with other State, local, 
and Federal agencies. Include d are discontinuea su r face water and 
water Quality stations for whi ch the Geological Su rvey has 
pub lished recor d s. S tati ons are liste d by type and by cooperator 
ana th e number of stations funded by each cooperator is 
su mmdrized. Maps show t he locations o f va r ious ty~es of 
stations , the locations o f selected ground-water projects and an 
invex of the two-degree s he ets in Oklahoma for which 
hydrolo~ic reconnaissan ce st u fJies have been made. (Wo oda rd- US GS ) 
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Variations in the chemical charac ~ er of the Susquehanna River 
at Harrisburg, Penn;ylvania 
Anderson, P. w., 1963, 
U. S. Geolog;cal Survey water-Supply Paper 1779-B, 17 p . 
Fi eld Investigation of Mine Waters in the northern Anthrdc i te 
Field, Pennsylvania 
Barnes, Ivan, Stuart, W. T., and ~is her, D. w., 1964 
U. S . Geol og;ca l ~ urvey Profess;onal Paper 473-B, 8 p. 
GUIDE TO THE AVAILABILITY OF HYOROLOGIC DATA, GREATER 
PITTS~URGH REGION, PENNSYLVA NIA 
~EALL, R. M. 
GEOLOGICA L SURVEY, HARRIS~URG, PA. 
OPEN-FILE REPORT 76-352, MAY 1976. 12 P, 1 PLATE, 33 WEF., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA0923 
ACTIVE PRIMARY-C)LLECTION SITES FOR HYDROLOGIC DATA ARE SHOWN 
ON MAP OF THE GWEATEW PITT 5 ~URGH REGION (ALLEGHE NY, 
ARM S TRONG, SEAVEl, BUTLER, wASHINGTON, AND WE S TMORELA ND 
COUNTIES IN SOUTHWESTERN PENNSYLVANIA). THE SOURCES OF DATA-- BY 
PUBLICATION OR RESPONSIBLE AGENCY--ARE DESCRIBED. SECO~OARY 
DATA COLLECTION SITES HAVE NOT BEEN SHOWN ON THE MAP, BUT SEVER AL 
AGENCIES INVOLVED IN THIS ACTIVITY HAVE BEEN L ISTED . 
HYDROLOGIC DATA A~E COLLECTED AT THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS OF 
IDENTIFIED SITES UNDER THE AUSPICES QF FEDERAL, STATE, AND 
INTERSTATE ORGANIZATI ONS : PRECIPITATION OR TEMPERATURE 39, 
SURFACE-WATER STAGE OR DI S CHARGE 82 , SURFACE-WATER QUALITY 69 , 
AND GRO UND -WATE R LEVELS 7. (wOODARD-USGS) 
STRE AM RECONNAISSANCE FOR NUTRIENTS AND OTHER WATER - QUALITY 
PARAM ETERS, uRE ATER P ITT SOUHGH REGIO N, PENN SYL VA NIA 
~EAL L, R. M. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, CARNEGIE, PA. 
AVAILABLE FROM THE NATIONAL TECHNICAL IN FORMAT I ON SERVIC[, 
SPRINGFIEL D, VA 2216 1 AS PB -241 493, 53 .75 I N PAPER 
COp y, S2 . 25 IN MICRO FIC H~ . WA TER-RE SOURC ES INVE STIGATIONS 
50- 74 , FEURUARY 1975. 47 P, 7 FIG, PLATE, 4 TAB, 30 REF ., 
Journ a l Announcement: SWRAGB 17 
EIGH TY-FIVE STREAM SI TES IN AND NEAR THE S IX-C OUNTY GREATER 
P IT TS~URGH REGION wERE S AMPLED IN 'l iD-J UNE 1971 AND AGAI N IN 
MID- OCTOH ER 1972. DATA ARE ~EPORTED FOR 8Q S ITE S 
(INCLUDING 4 SUBSTI1UTE S ITE S SAMP LE D IN THE SECOND PERI OD) . 
DRAINAGE AREAS OF THE n ASINS SAMP LED RANGED FROM 4.1 TO 1 9 , 500 
SQ UARE MI LES ( 10 .6 TO 50 ,50 0 SQ UAR E KIL OME TE RS) . THE 
CH EMICAL ANALYSES I NCLUDE CONS TIT UENTS OF THREE GENERAL CLA SSES : 
(1) NU TRIENT S , (2) ACTIVIT Y IN DI C AT OR~ , AND (3) DOMINA NT ANIONS . 
NUTRIENT CONCENTRATI ONS WERE HIGH ENOUGH TO I ND I CAT E POTENTIAL 
PRO BLEMS AT ABOUT A UU ART ER OF TH E SAMPLIN G S I TES . 
TEMP ER ATURE, DI SSOL VED OXYGEN , AND P H VALUES I ND I CATED 
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GENERALLY FA~ORABLE CAPACITY FOR ~EGENERATIO~ OR RECOVERY FROM 
DEGRADATION, ALTHOUGH A NUMBER OF STREAMS EAST OF THE ALLEGHENY 
AND MONONGAHELA RIV~~S ARE MARGI~AL OR LACKING IN THAT 
CAPACITy. REGIONALLY, SULFATE IS THE DOMINANT ION AND WAS 
OBSERVED IN CONCENTRAT I ONS 0f 40 MILLIGRAMS PER LITRE OR MORE AT 
90~ OF THE SITES. tlICARBONATE EXCEEDED 100 MILLIGRAMS PER LITkE 
AT 22 SITES. A ~ODERATE TO HIGH DEGREE OF MINERALIZATION, AS 
INDICATED BY CONDUCTANCE READINGS OF MORE THAN 500 MICROMHOS 
PER C~NTIMETER AT HALF OF THE SAMPLING SITES, IS A 
CHARACTEKI5TIC OF THE REGION'S SURFACE WATERS. (WOODARD-USGS) 
GR0UNDWATER IN PENNSYLVANIA 
bECHER, A. E. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, HARR[SUURG, PA. 
AVAILA8LE FROM dUREAU OF PUBLICATIONS, TENTH A~D MARKET 
STREETS, HARRIS~URG, PENN 17125. PENNSYLVANIA GEOLOGIC SURVEY 
EDUCATIONAL SERIES NC 3, 1970. 42 p, 29 FIG, 1 MAP, 2 TAB, 46 
REF., 
Journal Announcement: SWRAU411 
THl EXISTING ~NOwLEDGE OF THE GROUNDWATER RESOURCES OF 
PENNSYLVANIA IS SUMMARIltD. IT WAS WRITTEN TO PROVIDE 
I~DU~TRIAL AND CIVIL PLANNERS, DEVELOPERS, MANAGERS, AND 
THE PUBLIC WITH SurfICIE~T INFO~MA1ION A80UT STATEWIDE WATER 
RESOURCES TO MAKE INTELLIGENT, FUNOAMFNTAL DECISIONS ABOUT THE 
FUTURE USE, DEVELOPMENT, AND PROTECTION OF THE 
GROUNDWATER. PE NNSYLVANIANS USED AeOUT 6.6 OGD (~ILLI0N GALLONS 
PER DAY) OF WATER IN 1966, EXCLUDING ELECTRIC POWER PLANT 
USE. ALTHOUGH ONLY 11~ OF THE wATER WAS TAKEN DIRECTLY FROM 
GROUNDWATER SOURCES, 25 TO 35~ OF THE PEOPLE DEPEND ON 
GROUNDwATER FOR THEIR PERSONAL NEEDS. IN ADDITION, SSX OF 
\0, ATE R C OM PAN I t: SOH T A I N ALL T II F. 1 R W ATE R , AND AN 0 THE R 1 3 X 
OUTAIN PART OF THEIR ~ATER, FROM GROUNDWATER SOURCES. T~ENTY-ONE 
OF THE 67 PENNSYLVANIA COUNTIES OBTAIN M C ~E THAN HALF THEIR TOTAL 
~ATE~ SUPPLIES FROM GROU~OWATER. GOTH REGIONAL AND LOCPL 
~R08LEMS OF WATER QUALITY EXIST IN PENNSYLVANIA. MANY OF THESE 
PRO~lEMS ARE THE Rt:SULT OF ACTIVITIES UNDERTAKEN IN THE PAST 
WITHOUT ADEQUATELY PROTECTING WATER RESOURCES. WATERS THAT FLOW 
FROM COAL MINES AND CONTAIN HIGH CONCENTRATIONS OF SULFURIC ACID 
AND IRON IN SOL~TION ARE THE MAJOR PROBLEM OF WATER QUALITY 
IiOTH IN THE VOLUME OF WATER INVOLVED AND THE TOTAL AREA 
AFFECTED. SECOND TO ACID MINE WATERS IN AREAL EXTENT, BUT 
EQUAlLV SERIOUS, IS THE POLLUTION OF PENNSYLVANIA'S STREAM AND 
GROUND~ATERS BV S~~AGE ~ND INDUSTRIAL WASTES. ANOTHER TYPE OF 
G~UUNDWATER POLLUTION IS CAUSED HY CRUDE OIL AND SALINE 
wATERS MOVING UP~ARD INTO FRESH WATER AQUIFERS E[THER THROUGH 
~ATURAL OPENINGS OR THROUuH OIL AND GAS WELLS ARANDONED 
PRIOR TO THE WELL Pl GGING LAW OF 1~S1. (WOODARD-USGS> 
Stream quality in A~palachia as related to coal-mine drainage, 
1965 (Du~licated see Alabama dnd W. Virginia). 
Uiesecker, J. E., anu George, J. R., 1966 
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u.s. Geolog;cal Survey Circular S26, 27 p 
WATER RESOURCES OF THE SCHUYLKILL RIVER BASIN 
BIESECKER, J. E.; LESCINSKY, J. B.; WOOD, C. R. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, HARRISBURG, PA. 
Pennsylvania 
PENN DEP FORESTS AND WATERS, WATER RfSOURCES BULL NO 3, MAY 
1968. 198 P, 74 FIG, 68 TA~, 9S PEF, 1 APPEND., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA0221 
THE WATER RESOURCES OF THE SCHUYLKILL RIVER ijASIN, 
PENNSYLVANIA ARE EVALUATED 8Y A COMP~EHENSIVE STUDY OF 
GROUNDWATER AND SURFACE WATER QUANTITY, QUALITY, AND USE. 
SPECIAL ATrENTION IS GIVEN TO THE EFFECTS OF CCAL MINING, 
URSANIZATION, AND THE EFFECT~ OF RESTORATION AND .ATER 
POLLUTION CONTROL OF THE SCHUYLKILL RIvER. IN MANY PARTS OF 
TIlE 8ASIN, HU'~A .~ ACT IVITIES ARE THE ~1 0ST IMPORTANr 
HYDROLOGIC FACTOR. COAL MINING AFFECTS BOTH GROUNDWATER AND 
SURFACE WATER QUALITY IN THE HEADWATERS AND AFFECTS THE 
QUALITY OF THE ENTIRE MAIN STEM OF THE RIVER. RESERVOIR 
REGULATION AFFECTS THE FLOW OF SEVERAL TRIBUTARIES. PHILADELPHIA 
DIVERTS UP TO 91% OF THE STREAMFLO~ OF THE SCHUYLKILL FOR PUijLIC 
SUPPLY. PUMPING IS LOWERING GROUNDWATER LEVELS IN MANY 
AREAS. MEAN ANNUAL RUNOFF IS 21.S INCHES, OR 48% OF THE ANNUAL 
PRECIPITATION OF. 44.7 INCHES. THE POPIJLATION OF THE BASIN IS 
1.47 MILLION, 91% SERVED BY PUBLIC ,UPPLY. THE WATER PROBLEMS 
~F THE ijASIN RESULT MAINLY FROM I~ADEQUATE MUNICIPAL WATER 
SYSTEMS AND DEGRADATION OF SOURCES ijY ~OLLUTION. (KNAPP·USGS) 
Selected Water Reso urces Data, Clarion River and Red-Bank 
Creeok Basins, Northwester n Pennsylvanid--Part 2 
Buckwalter, T. F.: Dodge, C. H.: Schiner, G. R. 
Geological Survey, Pittsburgh, PA. Water Resources Div. 
Available from the National Technical Information Service, 
Springfield, VA l2161 a. PB80-10491S, Price code.: A03 in paper 
copy, A01 in ~icrofiche. Geological Survey Water-R@sources 
Investigat;ons 79-19, July 1979. 135 p, S1 F;g, 8 Tab, 8 Ref., 
Journal Announce_ent: SWRA1311 
This report presents selected basic data collected during a 
study of the water resources of the Clarion River and 
Redbank Creek basins in northwestern pennsylvania. 
Hydrologic inforMation inclUding data on aquifers, water 
l evels, and yields is presented for 1,304 wells. Records for 51 
springs areo a l so given. The re~ort cO,ltains 83 chemical analyses 
of water samples collected from 30 stream sites and 300 analyses 
of water frOM 196 wells ano 43 sprirlgs. Also included ar~ 103 
trat~-element analyses. Monthly and annual means of ground-water 
l.vels for six observation wells are tabulated. Benthic 
invertebrate data from 136 str~am sites are listed. Locations of 
data-co l lection sites ~re shown on SO page-size reductions of 
7.5- . inute topographic Quaorangl~ maps. (KOSCO-USGS) 
Water Resources of tne Clarion River and Redbank Creek basins 
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Buckwalter, T. W., al,d others, 1931 
U.S. Geological Survey Water-Resourc~s Investigations 
Chemical quality of surface waters in Pennsylvania 
Dorfor, C. N., an~ Anderson, P. W., 1963 
U.S. Geoloyical Survey Water-Su~ply Paper 1619-W, SO P. 
ACIDITY CONTROL IN ijALD EAGLE CREEK AND WEST 8RANCH 
SUSQUEHANNA RIVER, CLINTON COUNTY, PEN~SYLVANIA 
FLIPPO, H. N. JR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, HARRIStlUR6, PA. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY O~EN-FIL~ REPORT, FEBRUARY 1971. 28 P, 8 FIG, 
RE F ., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA0501 
REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL DATA COLLECT(D 
ON BEECH CREEK IN CLINTON COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA IN TWO 
CURVES THAT RELATE THE CONCENTRATION OF FR~E HYDROGEN ION TO THE 
ELECTRICAL SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE OF THE WATER. THESE CURVES 
PROVIDE A MEANS OF ESTIMATING, THROUGH USE OF DATA TELEMETERED 
FROM A WATER- IUALITY MONITOR ON BEECH CREEK, THE ACID LOAD IN THE 
STREAM AT ANY TIME. THESE ESTIMAT~S OF ACID LOADS IN BEECH 
CREEK ENABLE THE OPERATORS OF FOSTfR JOSEPH SAYERS DAM ON 
BALD E.GLE CREEK TO RELEASE SUFFICIENT ALKALINE WATER FROM THE 
RESERVOIR TO PREVENI FISH KILLS IN LOwER BALD EAGLE CREEK 
THAT COULD BE CAUSED BY THE ACID FROM BEECH CREEK. THE ACID 
CO~TENT OF THE WEST aRANCH SUSQUEHANNA RIVER UPSTREAM FROM THE 
CITY OF LOCK HAVE~ USUALLY EXCEEDS THE A~OUNT THAT CAN BE 
NEUTRALIZED BY BALD EAGLE CREEK. HO.EVER, INASMUCH AS THE 
ALKALINE CONTENT OF UALD EAGLE CREEK E~CEEDS THE AMOUNT 
REQUIRED TO EFfECTIVELY NEUTRALIZE THE ACIDITY OF BEECH CREEK, 
SOME WATER MAY BE CO~SERVED IN THE RESERVOIR FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF I MPROVING THE QUALITY OF THE WEST BRANCH WHEN THE RIVER IS 
UNUSUALLY ACID. (WOODARD-USGS) 
Ground-water resources, Allegheny River basin and part of the 
Lake Erie basin, New York 
Fr;mpter, M. H., 1974 
Allegheny River Basin Reyional Water Resources Planning Board 
Report ARB-2, ~8 p. 
SUMIHRY 
~E'm S Y LVANI A 
GROUND· WATE R 
GALLAHER, J. T. 
RESOURCES 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, HAHRIS HURG, PA. 
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Pennsylvania Pe nns y lvania 
PE ~ NSYLVANIA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, fOURTH SERIES, WATER 
REPORT 35, 1973. 71 P, 12 FI G, I PLATE, 9 TAB, 12 RH., 
R.SO URCE 
Journal Arlnouncement: SWRAU724 
G~OUNDWATER IS AVAILABLE IN ALLEGHENY COU NTY. PEN NS YLVANIA 
FR OM ROCKS OF MONONGAHELA, CONEMAUGH, AND ALLEGHE NY GROUPS, 
AND FROM UNCONS OLIDATED QUATERNARY DEPOSIT S . THE WASHINGTON 
FOR~ATION AND THE MONONGAHELA GqOUp ARE NOT IMPO~TANT AS 
AQUIFERS. THE CONEMAUGH GR OU P CROPS OUT EXTENSIVELY NORTH OF THE 
OHI O AND ALLEGHE~Y RIVE~S AND CONTAINS SOME OF THE MOST 
IMPORTANT AQUIFERS IN THE COUNTY: THE CONNELLSVILLE, M0RGANTOWN, 
SALTBURG, ~UFFALO AND MA~ONING SANDSTONES. THESE FORMATIONS 
ARE GENERALLY PERSI STENT AND WATERBEARIN G THROUGHOUT THE 
COUNTY, AND HAVE YIELDS ~ANGING FROM I OR 2 GPM TO 100 GPM. 
THE ALLEGHENY GROUP IS FOUND IN THE NORTHEA S T~RN PART OF THE 
COUNTRY. WITHIN THIS GROUP, THE MOST IMPORTANT AQUIFERS ARE THE 
FREEPORT SANDSTONE, WHICH YIELDS 5 TO 75 GPM, AND THE 
wORTHINGTON SANDSTONE, WHICH GENERALLY YIELDS ENOUGH WATER FOR 
ALL DOMESTIC ~EEDS. WATER SUPPLIES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE FROM 
THE QUATERNARY ALlJVIUM, WHICH YIELDS FROM 5 TO 3000 GPM, 
DEPE NDING UPON THE DEGREE OF SORTING BY GRAIN SIZE. GROUNDWATER 
IN THE YOUNGER GEOLOGIC F O R~ATIO N S IS USUALLY LOW IN DISSOLVED 
SOLIDS, WHILE WATER FROM THE DEEPLY ~URIED OLDER FORMATIONS IS 
HARD AND SOMETIMES HIGH IN CHLORIDFS AND IRON. DESPITE HEAVY 
GROUNDWATER PUMPAGE IN ALLEGHENY COUNTY, THERE ARE RELATIVELY 
FEW I NSTANCES OF OVERDRAFT. USE OF INDUCED INFILTRATION 
HAS ALLOWED HIGH YIELDS AND RELATIVELY CLOSE SPACING OF WELLS. 
DISCHARGE FROM ABANDONED STRIP AND DEEP MINES IS A MAJOR 
SOURCE OF POLLUTION. THE HU NDREDS OF OIL AND GAS WELLS THAT 
WERE DRILLED IN TH~ COUNTY ARE ANOTHER SOURCE. (KNAPP-USGS) 
Sediment Oischarge from 
Port Carbon, Pennsylvania 
Helm, R. E. 
Hignway Construct ion Near 
Geological Survey, Harrisburg, PA. Water 'Resources Div. 
Available from the National Technical Information Service, 
Sp r ingfiel d, VA 22161 as PB-280 793, Price cod.s: A13 in pap", 
co py, A0 1 in microfiche. water-Resources Investigations 78-35, 
April 1978. 27 p, 19 fiy, 6 ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1120 
The effects of highway construction on suspended-sediment 
loads were s tudi ed in the upp~r reaches of the Schuylkill 
River baSin , Schuylki II County, Pennsylvania, from Apr; l 1975 
to Mdrch 1977. From March 197 5 to Oetob.r 1976, 4.3 miles of 
Stdte Route 20 9 was relocated throu~h the upper reaches of the 
basin , a mountainous watershe d with a drainage area of 27.1 
squa re miles. About 16,UOO tons of suspended-sediment was 
discharged from the b a s in ou r i ng the c o nstruction. ~h~ highw~y 
construct i on produc ed dbout 8 ,000 tons or 50 percent of the total 
sediment disch a rg e. Ste e~ slo~es, th~ av~;lahility of fine c oal 
~astes , coal-washing op erations, und other land uses in the 
basin were respo n~i ble tor most of the remaining sediment 
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discharge. Seventy percent of the 
d ischarge occurred ouring eight storms. 
total suspended-sediment 
(Woodard-USGS) 
Ilydrology of Area 3, Eastern Coal Province, Pennsylvania 
Herb, W. J.; Shaw, L. C.; brown, O. E. 
Geological Survey, Harrisburg, PA. W~ter Resources Div. 
Geological Surv.y Open-Fil. Report 81-537 (.RI), September 
1981. 88 p, 65 Fig, 26 Tab, 29 R.f, App.nd., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1511 
Hydrologic data ar. present.d for ar.a 3 of the Eastern Coal 
Province, 4,077 square miles of the lower Allegheny kiver 
basin in western Pennsylvania. Seventy-three streams were 
sampled three tim.s during the 1979 and 1980 wat.r y.ars for 
specific conductance, p~, acidity, alkalinity, dissolved 
and total iron, dissolved and tetal manganese, dissolved 
sulfate, and d issolved solids. henthic invertebrate populations 
were determined and botom material samples were analyzed 
for metals. Sixteen streams had pH, acidity, alkalinity, total 
iron, total manganese, and dissolvert sulfate indicative of 
acid-mine urainage. These streams were most common in the 
Hedbank and Hlacklick Creek basins and in ttle Conemaugh and 
lower Kiskiminetas Hiver basins. ~enthic invertebrates were not 
found in 11 of 64 streams sampled. An additional 13 streams 
had low benthic inv~rtebrate diversity indices. Low diversity 
indices were most common in the southern part of area 3. Low 
flow, mean flow, peak flow, and flow duration data are 
presented for ga9ing stations in area 3. Techniques for 
estimating these data for ungaged sites are presented and 
referenced. The functions of, and ~ccess to, the National 
water Data Exchange, National Water Data Storage and 
Retrieval System, and Office of Water Data Coordinatio n 
ar. e.pl.ined. (USGS) 
Hydrology of Area 5, Eastern Coal Province, Pennsylvania, 
~Iaryla~d, and West ~irginia 
Herb, W. J.; Shaw, L. (.; urown, D. E. 
Geological Survey, Harrisburg, PA. Water Resources Div. 
Geological Survey Open-File R.port 61-538 (WRI), Septemb.r 
1981. 92 p, 60 Fig, 22 Tab, 37 R.f, App.nd., 
Journal Announc.ment: SWRA1511 
Hyorologic data are ~resented for area 5 of the Eastern Coal 
Province, the 7,384 square-mile Monongahela River basin in 
western Pennsylvania, western Maryland, and no r th-central We st 
Virginia. One hundred thirty-four streams were sampled about 
thr •• tim.s during the 19 79 and 1980 wat.r y.ars for specific 
conductance, pH, acidity, alkalinity dissolved and total iron, 
dissolved and total manganese, dissolved sulfate, and 
dissolved solids. Benthic invertebrate populations wer~ 
determined and bottom material samples were analyzed for 
Metals. El e ven streams had pH, acidl ty, alkalinity, tot al 
iron, total manyanese, and dissolved-sulfate levels 
indicative of aci o-mi ne drainage. These streims ~ere most 
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common in th~ Tygart valle y River basi n, although in dica tors of 
acid-mine dr aina g e were fOun d throu~hout the Monongahela basin. 
No benthic in ver t e brat e s were found in 25 of 12? stre ams 
sampled. Such streams were most comm on in the Cheat and Tygart 
Val l e y Riv er oasins. Low flow, mean flow, peak flow, and flow 
durat io n ddta are presentee for gagi~g stations in area S. 
Techniques for estim~tiny these data for ungaged sites are 
presented and re f erenceu. The functions of, and access to, 
the Nat ion al ~ater Data txchange, W_TSTORE, and indexes to 
water-data activi ties in coal provinces are presented. 
(US GS) 
HYDRO LOGY OF THE PL~ISTOCENE Si DIMENTS IN THE WYOMING 
VALLEY, LUZERNE COUN TY, PENNSYLVANIA 
HOLLOWELL, J. R. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, HARRISbURG, PA. 
PENNSYLVANIA GEOLOGICAL SU RVEY UATfR 
4TH SERIES , 1971. 77 p, 16 FIG, 4 PLATE, 
RESOURCE REPORT 28, 
7 TAB, 27 R~F, APPEND., 
JOurnal Announcement: SWRAUS05 
THICK AC CUMULATION S OF GL ACIAL TILL, OUTWASH DEPOSITS, AND 
LAKE OEPOSITS UNDERLIE THE WYOMING V_LLEY IN LUZERN E COUNTY, 
PENN . OU TWASH DEP0SITS OF SAND AND GRAVEL OVERLYING THE LAKE 
DEPOSITS YIELD AS MU CH AS 1,2 00 GPM. THE GLACIAL DEPOSITS 
BENEATH THE VALLEY 00 ~LAIN CON STITUTE THE MOST 
IMPO~TANT AQUIFER IN THE ~Y O"JNG VALLEY. THE AQUIfER IS USED 
ON LY FOR I RR IGATIO N AT PREStNT. RECHARGE TO THE AQUIFER, MAINLY 
FROM PREC IPITATION, IS EST IMATED TO BE 15 INCHES PER YEAR. 
NAT UkA L DI SCHARGE FR)M THE GLACIAL DEPOSITS IS MAINLY UY 
SEEPAGE INTO THE STREAMS. OVER 1 ~ I LLION GPO OF GROUNDWATER 
PR08ABLY COULD BE OdTAINED bY PUMPING WELLS PLACED NEAR THE 
RIVER AND INDUCING WATER INTO THE AQUIFER FROM THE SUSQUEHANNA 
RIVER . THE I NFILITRATION WAT ER ~OULD HAVE A RELATIVELY CONSTANT 
TEMPERATURE , QUALITY, AND aU A~ T ITY ADEQUATE FOR MUNICIPAL OR 
INDUSTRIAL USE . THE GROUNDwATER IN THE GLACIAL DEPOSITS IS 
PREDOMINANTLY OF THE CALCIUM BICARSQNATE-SULFATE TYPE, HIGH IN 
DISSOLVED SOLIDS , AND HAkD . LOCAL LY, THE QUALITY IS AFFECT~D 
ADVERSELY BY SURFACE OEPOSITS ~F MINE WASTE WHICH 
CONTRIB UTE LARGE QUANT ITIES OF LEA CHED CALCIUM, IRON, AND 
SULFATE IUNS TO THE GROUNDWATER . (WOO?ARD-USGS) 
Hyorology of the abandoned coal Mines i n the Wyoming Valley, 
Pennsylvania 
Hollowell , J . R., 1974 
Open - File Report 74-237 , 197 4. 47 p. 6 fig, 3 tabs,S ref, 
Ap~end. 75- 0 2128 . 
~ R OUND-WATER RESOURCES OF LACKAWANNA COUN TY, PEN NSYL VA NIA 
HOLLOWELL , J. R.i KOeSTER , H. E. 
SU ~ QUEHANNA RIVE R BASIN CvM~ISSION, HARRISBURG, PA.; AND 
PENNSYLVANIA STATE GEOLOGICAL SUR VEY, II ARRISBURG. 
PE ~ NSYLVANIA DEP ART MENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES, 
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HARRISBURG wATER RESOURCES hEPORT 41, 1975. 106 P, 2~ FIG, 
PLATE, 20 TA~ , 28 REF., 
Journal Announcement: SW RA 090 5 
LACKAWAN~A COU NTY COMP~ISES AN AREA OF ABOUT 450 SO ~I IN 
NORTHE AST ER N P~N NSYL VANIA. THE COUNTY IS BISECTED BY THE 
LAKAwANNA VALLEY, PART OF A STRUCTURAL BASIN CONTAINING T~E 
NORTHERN ANT HRACITE FIELD. SINCE 196n, SU~URBAN DEVELOPMENT HAS 
CRE ATED A DEMAND FOR GR OU NDWATER SUPPLIES. THE PRINCIPAL 
AQUIfER IS THE CAT SK ILL FORMATION. OTHER AQUIFERS ARE UTILIZED, 
~U T, ~ECAUSE OF THEIR SMALL AREAL EXTENT, THEY ARE RELATIVELY 
UNIMPORTANT. GROUNDWATER OCCURS ~AINLY IN BEDDING PLANES, 
J OINT S, FAULTS, AND OTHER FRACTURES IN THE ROCKS. WELLS 
DRI LLED INTO THE FRACTUREO ROC K AQUIFER HAVE YIELDS THAT RANGE 
FROM A HALF GALLON TO 300 GPM. WELLS DRILLED IN VALLEYS HAVE A 
MEDIAN YIELD OF 50 GPM, WH IC~ IS ABOUT 40 TIMES THAT OF HILLTOP 
AND HI LL SID E WELLS. WATER FROM MOST WELLS TAPPING THE CATSKILL 
f ORM ATIO N IS OF bOOD QUALITY. IT IS LOW IN DISSOLVED 
SOLIDS AND IS PRIMARILY A BICARBONATE-TYPE WATER. MINE 
DRAINAGE ENTERS THE LACkAWA NN A RIVER AT NUMEROUS POINTS ALO NG 
ITS COURS E IN LACKAwANNA COUNTY. DISSOLVED-SOLIDS 
Ground -Water Quality and Data on Wells and Springs in 
Pennsy lvan ia , Volume ll--Sus~uehanna alld Potomac Riv~r Basins 
Koester, H. ~.; Miller, D. R. 
GeolOgical Survey, H~rrisbur9' PA. Wat~r Resourc~$ Div. 
Available from OFSS, USGS. Bo. 25425, F~d. Ctr. Denver, CO 
80225 . Paper copy i1 7.25, Microfiche $3.50. G~ologic.l Survey 
Open-File Report ~1-329, March, 1982. 131 p, 16 Fig, 16 Tab, 2 
Ref ., 
Journal Announc~ment: SWN A1604 
Volum~ 11 of the uround-Water Quality and Oat a on W~lls ind 
Sprinys in Penniylvania presents ground-wat~r qUil i ty and 
~hysical data on 'Dout 1 ,4 00 wells and .pring' in the 
Sus queh anna and Potomac River basins in Pennsylvan ia. 
Locations are shown on site-location maps der iv ~d fro~ the 
hydroloyic unit map. Code s showing the geologic age and 
aqu i fer ar~ provided . <USGS) 
Ground-Water Quality ana Data on Wells an d Springs in 
Pennsylvania , Volume l1I--Delaware River Basin 
Koester, H. E.; Mi ll er, O. R. 
Geologi cal Survey, Harrisuurg , PA . Water Nes ources Div. 
OFSS US GS. 80. 25425 Fed. Ctr. Denv~r, CO 80225. Paper 
copy $14 .75, Mic r ofiche .3 . 50 . Geological Sur vey Open-Fi le 
Report 8 1-330, March, 1982 . 111 p, 9 Fig , 9 Tab, 2 R~f., 
Journal Announceme nt: SWR A16 04 
Volume III of the Ground-Water QUdlity a nd Data on Well. and 
Springs in Pen ns ylvania ~rese nts ground-water quality and 
~hysical data on auout 1, lSO wells and springs in the Delaware 
River bdsin in Pennsylvdnia. Locations are shown on 
site-location maps derived from the hydrologic unit map . Codes 
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showing th~ g~ologic ag~ ana aquifpr ar~ provide d . (USG S > 
G~ound-Wat~r Quality ana Data on Wells and Sp ri ngs in 
P~nnsylvan;a, Volu~~ (-- Ohio and S t. Lawrence River Basins 
ko~st~~, H. E.; Mill~~, D. R. 
G~ological SU~V~y, lIarrisuurg, PA. Water Resources Div_ 
Available fro~ thp Of 55, USGS 60x 25~25, fed. Ctr. Denver 
CO 80225, Price: S12.00 in paper copy, 'J.50 in 
Microfich~. Geological Survey Op~n-F;le Report 80 -111 9 , Novembe r 
1980. 95 p, 15 Fig, 15 Tab, 2 Ref., 
Journal Announce~~nt: SWHA1414 
Volu.~ I of th~ Groundwater Quality and Data on Wells and 
Springs in P~nnsylvania pr~sents groundwater quality and 
physical data on about 1,lOO well ar.d spring sites in the Ohio 
ano St. Lawr~nce River basins. Loc~tions are shown on 
s i t~-location MapS deriv~o from the hydrologic unit mao. (odes 
showing the geologic ag~ ano aquifer are provided. (USGS) 
WATER QUALITy AND DISCHARGE Of STREAMS IN THE LEHIGH 
RIVER ~ASIN, PENNSYLVANIA 
MCCARREN, EDWARD f.; KEIGHTON, WALTE~ B. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. DC, 20402 -- PRICE 
SO.35. GEOL SURV WATER-SUPPLY PAP 1879-H, P Hl-H48, lY69. 48 P, 
11 FIG, 6 TAB, 12 REf., 
Journal Anno ... nce~ent: SWRAOJ06 
THE LEHIGH RIVER, 100 MILES LONG, IS THE SECOND LARGEST 
TRIBUTARY TO THE DELAWARl RIVER. IT DRAINS 1,J64 SQ HI IN 4 
PHYSIOGRAPHIC PROVINCES. THE LEHIGH RIVER BASIN INCLUDES 
"OUNTAINOUS AND fORESTED AREAS, BROAD AGRICULTURAL VALLEYS 
AND AREAS Of URBAN AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT. IN THE HEADWATERS 
THE WATER IS Of GOOD QUALITY AND HAS A LOW CONCENTRATION Of 
SOLUTES. DOWNSTREAM, SOME TRIBUTARIES RECEIVE COAL-M INE DRAINAGE 
AND BECO"E ACIDIC; OTHERS DRAIN AREAS UNDERLAIN BY LIMESTONE 
AND ACQUIRE ALKHINE CHARACTERIST ICS • . THE AL~ALlNE STREAMS 
NEuTRALIZE AND DI.UTE THE ACID MINE WATER WHERE THEY MIX. THE 
DISSOLVED-OXYGEN CONTENT or RIVER wATER, WHICH IS HIGH IN THE 
UPPER REACHES Of THE STREAM, IS REDUCED IN THE LOWER REACHES 
BECAUSE OF LOWER TUR6ULENCE, HIGHER TE~PERATURE, A~D THE 
RESPIRATION OF ORGANISMS. MOST OF THE RIVER WATER REQUIRES 
ONLY "ODERATE TREATMENT fOR INDUSTRIAL USE AND PUBLIC 
DISTRIBUTION THROUuHOUT THE LEHIGH RIVER VALLEY. AT TIMES, 
HOWEVER, SO"E SEGMENTS OF THE MA IN RIVER AND ITS TRIBUTARIES 
TRANSPORT INDUSTRIAL WASTES AND ACID COAL-MINE DRAINAGE. S INCE 
MAY 1966 AN INSTRUME NT INSTALLED BY THE U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
AT EASTON, PA., HAS CONDUCTANCE, TEM PERATURE, AND DISSOLVED 
OXYGEN CONTENT. STREA~FLOW AND WATER UUALITY DATA ARE TABULATED. 
(KNAPP-USGS) 
SU""ARY GROUND-WATEq RESOURCES Of CLARION COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
NEWPORT , T. G. 
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, HARRISuURG, PA. WATER RESOURCES DIV. 
PENNSYLVANIA GEOLOGICAL SUkVEY BULLETI~ wJ2, 197J. 42 p, 6 FIG, 
PLATE, 7 TAB, 9 R~F., 
Jour"al Announcement: SWRAU704 
THE GEOLOGIC FORMATIONS IN CLARION COUNTY, PENNSYLVANI~, 
RANGE FROM THE MISSISSIPPIA~ POCONO GROUP TO QUATERNA RY 
ALLUVIUM ALONG SOME Of THE MAJOR ST~EA~S. DATA FROM MORE THAN 70 
wELLS DRILLED IN THE COUNTY INDICATE THAT THE HIGHEST 
GkOUNDWATER YIELDS ARE OHTAINED FROM AQUIFERS IN THE POCONO 
GROUP AND IN THE ALLUVIUM D~POSITS. WATER IN THE SANDSTONE AND 
LIMESTONE AQUIFERS OF THE CONSOLIDATED ROCKS OCCURS IN PORE 
SPACES AND IN SECJNOARY OPENINGS SUCH AS FRACTURES AND SOLUTION 
CHANNELS. YIELDS FRO~ SANDSTONE IN THE POCONO G~OUP VARY WIDELY, 
DEPENDING ON THE AMJUNT OF SHALE INTERBEDDED. YIELDS OF LESS 
THAN 50 GPM TO OVER SUO GPM HAVE BEEN REPORTED. IN THE 
POTTSVILLE GROUP, THE AVERAGE YIELD IS 28 GPM, BUT If THE WELLS 
FENETRATE BOTH THE UPPER A~D LOWER SANDSTONE MEMBERS, THE YIELD 
~AY BE MUCH HIGHEH. THE SANDSTONE AND LIMESTONE MEM~ERS OF THE 
ALLEGHENY GROUP ARE R~LIABLE SOURCES OF SMALL TO MOD ERATE 
AHOUNTS OF ~ROUNDWATER AND ~ILL YI~LD ADEQUATE AMOUNTS fOR 
DOMESTIC USE AT ALMOST ANY LOCATION ~RILLED. EXCESSIVE IRON I S 
THE MAIN WATER QUALITY PROBLEM IN GROUNDWATER OF CLARICN 
COUNTY. GROUNDWATER IN THE DEF.PER AQUIFERS IS GENERALLY HIGHLY 
MINERALIZED. IN SOME (WOODWARD-USGS) 
Summary Ground-W~ter R~sources of Luzrrne (ounty, Prnnsylvania 
Np.wport, T. G. 
Geological Survey, Harrisburg, PA. Water Resources Div. 
R~.ources Report 40, lQ77. 63 p, 10 fi~, 1 plate, Stab, 21 r~f., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1101 
The 9~olo~ic units i~ Luzerne C~unty, Pa., include the 
unconsolidated Quaternary ueposits; the Pennsylvania Llewellyn 
and Pottsville Formations; the Mi,siss;pp;an Mauch (hunk and 
Pocono Formations; and th~ Devonian Catskill Formation, 
marin~ beds, and Hamilton Group. Ground water occurs largely in 
the por~ spaces, secondary open;n~s, and solution channels in 
the consolidat~d rocks. In the alluv i um d~posits along th~ 
Susquehanna River, yi~lds of over 1,000 gpm have bee n 
reported frOM wells. The Llew~llyn Formation, marine b~ds, 
and HamiLton Group art the ,",oorest of the b~rjrock aquifers. well 
yields range from less than 1 to SO 9pm and water is of poor 
quality. In the otner brdrock aquifer~, wrll yields ran ge from 2 
to 325 gpm, and most wells p roduce soft wat~r of good 
quality. w~ll-water samples collecte d outsidr of the mined areas 
were of acc~ptabl~ quality. Grourld water in the vicinity of 
the coal mines is y~neraly high in iron and sulfate. Ihere is 
no known ov~rdraft of ground water anywh~rp in the county, 
except in the vicinity of act i ve mines, where the water table 
;s b~ing lowrred to facilitat~ mining. The locations of SOurces 
of 1J0llution , such as sanitary lan d fills and s~Ptic tanks, are a 
~.jor factor in th~ selection of well sites. The d is c tldrge 
fro~ abandoned strip and deep mines is major SOurc~ of 
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poIlu! ion. (Woodard-USGS) 
SUMMARY GROUND-wATER RESOURCES OF WASHIN6TON COUNTY, 
PENNSYLVANIA 
NE W P 0 R T, T. G. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, HARRISBURG, PA. 
PENNSYLVANIA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, FOU~TH SERIES, WATER RESOURCE 
REPORT 38, 1973. 32 p, 5 FIb, 6 TAB, 12 REF., 
Journal Annountem~nt: SWNAU724 
GRCUNDWATER IS AVAILABLE IN WASHINGT0N COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, 
FROM ROCkS OF THE PENNSYLVANIAN MONONGAHELA AND 
CONEMAUGH GROUPS, THE PFRMIAN-PF.NNSYLVANIAN WASHINGTON 
fORMATION, THE PERMIAN GREENE fORMATION, AND fROM 
UNCONSOLIDATED QUATERNARY DEPOSITS. THE ALLUVIUM IS GENERALLY 
PER~EABLE AND, WHEN SATURATED, WILL YIELD MODERATE TO LARGE 
SUPPLIES Of WATER, DEPENDING UPON THE QEGREE OF SORTING BY GRAIN 
SIZE. GROU~DWATER IN A BED~UCK OCCURS LARGELY IN SECONDARY 
OPENINGS, SUCH AS JOINT PLANES OR SOLUTION OPENINGS. THE GREENE 
FORMATION AND THE ~uNONGAHELA GROUP ARE POOR WATERB~ARERS 
OECAUSE OF THE S~ALLNESS AND SCARCITY OF FRACTURES. THE 
wASHINGTON FORMATION CROPS OUT EXTENSIVELY IN THE COUNTY, BUT 
IS ALSO A POOR WATERBEARER. THE CONE~AUGH GROUP CROPS OUT 
IN THE EXTREME NORTHERN PART Of THE COUNTY AND ALONG SOME STREAM 
VALLEYS IN OTHER PARTS OF THE COUNTY. THIS GROUP IS A SOURCE 
OF SMALL TO MODERATE SUPPLIES OF WATER; THE MEDIAN YIELD IS 5 
GPM. EXTREMES IN QUALITY ARE DUE TO ~OTH MANMADE AND NATURAL 
CAUSES. THE MOST COMMON UNDESIRABLE CONSTITUENT OF THE 
GROU NDWATER IS IRON. WATER DRILLED IN AQUIFERS TOO FAR BELOW THE 
LEVEL OF THE MAJOR DRAINAGE SYSTEMS SHOwS EXCESSIVE 
~ INERALIZATION. THERE IS NO KNOWN OVERDRAFT Of WATER IN 
WAS HI NGTON COUNTY. THE GREATEST WATER PROBLEM IN THE COUNTY IS 
POL LU TI ON OF THE W~TER RESOURCES BY DRAINAGE FROM COAL-MINING 
OPE RATIO NS . OIL AND GAS WELLS THAT WERE ABANDONED BUT NOT 
PROP ER LY PL UG GED ARE ANOTHER SOURCF OF GROUNDWATER POLLUTION. 
(KN APP - USGS ) 
SUMM ARY GR OU ND-WATER 
PENNS YLVAN I A 
NEWPOR T, T. G. 
RESOURCES 
GEOLOGI CA L SUR VEY, H 'RRIS~URG, PA. 
CF WESTr~ORELAND COUNTY, 
PENN S YL VA NIA GEOL OulCAL SURVEY, FOU~TH SERIES, WATER RESOURCE 
REPOR T 37, 19 73. 49 P, 9 FIG, 1 PLATE, 6 TAB, 12 REF., 
Jou rna l Announcement: SWAA0 7?4 
GROUNDW ATE R IS AVAILA BLE IN WE STMORELAND COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, 
FROM ROCKS RANGING IN AGE F~OM THE ~ISSISSIPPIAh POCONO GROUP TO 
~UATERNARY AL LUVIU~. THE ALLUVIUM 0VENLIES BEDROCK IN THE 
MAJOR ST REAM VALLEY S IN TH E COUNTY. THE YIELDS OF wELLS DRILLED 
FROM I S TO 8S FEET I N THE ALLUVIU~ RA NGE FROM IS TO 700 GPM 
AND AVE RAGE l3 0 GP ~ . OF THE CONSOLIDATED AQUIFERS, THE 
PENNSYLVANIAN CON EMAUGH AND ALLEGHENY GROUPS YIELD SMALL TO 
MODERATE SUP PL IE S OF WATER. THE POTTSVILLE GROUP HAS 
YIELDS OF 20 TO s ao GPM, DEPENDING ON WHETHER THE WELLS 
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PENETRATE THE FULL THICKNESS OF THE SANDSTONE. THE 
MISSISSIPPiAN POCONO GROUP IS DEEPLY BURIED THROUGHOUT MOST OF 
THE COUNTY, OUT IN ITS OUTC~OP AREAS THERE ARE MANY HILLSIDE 
SPRIN6S WHICH YIELD 5 TO 100 GPM. MANY SAMPLES ARE HIGH IN 
IRON CONTENT. IN THE WESTERN PART OF THE COUNTY, SALTWATER IS A 
PROBLE~ IN ANY WELL DEEPER THAN 50 TO IOU fEET. THE AMOUNT 
OF GROUNDWATER USED fOR MOST PURPOSES HAS PROBABLY DECREASED DUE 
TO IMPROVED PLANT DESIGN AND TO THE USE Of MORE EFfICIENT 
MANUfACTURING TECHNIQUES. SINCE THERE IS RELATIVELY LITTLE USE OF 
GROUNDWATER IN THE COUNTY, THERE IS NO KNOWN OVERDRAFT. THE 
GREATEST WATER P R O~LEM IN TilE COUNTY IS TilE CONTAMINATION Of 
~ATER RESOURCES ~Y DRAINAGE FROM COAL-MINING OPERATIONS. 
OTHER SOURCES Of POLLUTION ARE THE NUMEROUS OIL AND GAS WELLS 
THAT WERE ABANDONED BUT NOT PROPERLY PL UGGED. 
(KNAPP-USGS) 
WATER RESOURCES INVESTIGATIONS IN THE SUSQUEHANNA RIVER HA S IN 
PAGE, L. V.; SEA~ER, P. R. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, HARRISUURG, PA. 
PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF FORESTS AND WATERS TECHNICAL 
BULLETIN NO 2, 1970. 1 SHEET, 2 TAB, 1 MAP., 
Journal Announcement: SWRAU402 
ACTIVE AREAL PROJECTS IN THE SUSQUEHANNA RIVER BASIN OPERATED 
OY THE U.S. GEOLOulCAL SURV~Y (WRD) IN COOPERATION WITH OTH ER 
AGENCIES ARE SHO.N ON T~IS HYDROLOGIC ATLAS AS fOLLOWS: (A) 
HYDROLOGY AND SEDIMENTATION OF THE COREY CREEK AND ELK RUN 
WATERSHEDS; (8) SURFACE-WATER QUALITY Of THE WEST BRANCH 
SUSQUEHA NNA RIVER BASIN; (e> ACIDITY Of BEECH CREE K; 
(D) SURFACE-WATER QUALITY Of TilE WEST BRANCH SUSQUEHANNA BASIN IN 
THE VICINITY DANVILLE, PA.; (f)IIYDROLOGY AND SEDIMENTATI ON OF 
THE UIXLER RUN WAT~kSHEO; (G) WATER RESOURCES Of THE SWATA RA 
CREEK BA S IN; (H) GEOLOGY AND HYDROLOGY Of THE MARTINS BURG SHAL E 
IN CENTRAL DAUPHIN COUNTY, PA.; (I) VARIATIONS IN THE CHEMICAL 
CHARACTER Of THE SU SQUEHANNA RIVER AT HARRIS~URG, PA.; (J) 
HYDR OLOGY OF LIMESTONES IN THE LEBANON VALLEY; (K) HYDROL OG Y Of 
THE NEW OXfORD fORMATIO~ IN ADAMS ANn YORK COUNTIES, PA.; (L ) 
HYDROLOGY OF THE NEW OXfORD fORMATION IN LANCASTER COUNTY, PA.; 
(M) HYDROLOGY OF THE CAR e ONAT[ ROCK S Of THE LA NCA STER 
QUADRANGLE, LANCASTER COUNTY, PA.; (N ) HYD RO LOGY OF TH E 
METAMORPHIC AND luN[ OUS RO CK S Of CENTRAL CHESTER COUNTY, ? A.; 
AND (e) REC ONNAIS SANCE Of TilE CHEMICAL QUALITY Of MARYLA ND 
STREAM S. LI STED ARE 1 50 ~~LECT E D REPORT S DEVOT ED EX CLU S IVEL Y TO 
OR CONTAIN IN G DATA UN ~ATER IN TH E SU S QUEHA NNA RIV ER BAS I N. 
(WOODA RD-U SGS ) 
S U~IM AR Y 
P EN NSYLVA NIA 
POTH, C. w. 
GRO UND- .. AT ER RESOURCES 
GE OLOG I CAL SURVEY, HARR I SuURG , PA. 
Of ARMS TR ONG COUN T' , 
PENN S YLVA ~I A GEOLOGIC AL SURV EY, fUUR! H SCRI ES , WATE R RESOURC~S 
REP ORT 34, 1973 . 38 P , 6 fl u , 1 PL ATE , 7 TA B, 2 7 REf., 
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Jou rnal Announce~ent: S~~AU724 
'R O UN~~ATER OCCJR 5 IN ARMSTRONG COUN TY, PtNNSYLVANIA I N 
UN CONSOLID ATED DEP05IT~ AL ONG TH E S TREAM VALLE YS , ESPEC IALL Y THE 
ALLEGHENY ~IVER, A~D IN FHAC TURfS I N THE BEDROCK. YIELDS Of 
WEL LS IN THE UNCJNSO LIDAT ED DEPOSITS AVE RAGE ABOUT 400 GPM AND 
YIELOS AS HIGH A5 T,T DC GPM HAVE ~ EEN REP ORTED . . ELL S DRILLED 
INTO THE BEDROCK YIELD CONS I DERA~LY LE SS WA TER THAN TH OSE I N THE 
UNC O I~SO L1DATED MATERIAL. THE AVERAGE YIELD OF WELL S I N TH, 
BEDR OCK IS ABOUT 2, GPM, ALT HOUGH SOM E ~ELLS YIELD LESS THAN 1 
GPM AND SOME AS ~UCH AS 3 ~ 0 GPM. THE WATER I S GENER ALLY 
HARD AND HIGH IN CALCIUM, MAGNESIUM , SULFATE, AND I RON . WA TER 
FROM DEEPLY BUR IED ROCKS I. ALSO HIG" I N CHLORIDE . THER E I S N0 
KNOWN OVERDRAFT OF GROUNDWATEH , e UT OVER Dk' fT I S POSS I OLE IN 
TH E FUTURE. THE LOCATI ONS OF SOURCE5 OF PO LLUT ION , SUCH 
AS SANITARY LAN~FILLS AND ~E P TIC TA NKS , ARE A MAJ OR FACT OR l~ 
THE SELECTION Of WELL SITES. THE CHIEF WA TER PR OB LEM IS 
CONTAMINATION BY DRAI NAb[ FR OM COAL-MININ G OPER ATI ONS . OTH ER 
SOUR CES OF CONTAMINATION ARt THE HUNDREDS OF Dil AND GAS ~'LL S 
THAT WERE ABANDONED dUT NOT PROPERLY PLUGGED . TH E CASINGS HAV E 
BEEN REMOV ED OR ARE SEVERELY CORRODED , ALL OWI NG SALTw ATER TO 
RISE I N THE BO~EHOLES AND CON TAMINATE SHALL OW FR ESHWA TER 
AQUIFERS . ( KNA PP-USGS) 
SUMM ARY GROUND-WATER RESOURCES OF BE AVER COUN TY, PENNS YL YANIA 
POTH , C. w. 
GEOLOGIC AL SURVEY , HA~RISOURG , PA. 
PENNSYLV ANIA GEO LOG ICAL SURVEY, FOURTH SERIES, WATER RESOUR CE 
REP OR T 39, 1Y73. 39 p, 4 FIG, 1 PLATE, 7 TAB, 22 REF., 
Journal Announcement: SWH AG724 
GROUNDW AT ER IS AVAILA n LE I N BEA VEH COUNTY , PEN NSYLVANIA, fR OM 
ROCKS OF THE P E ~NS YlVANI AN MONONG AH ELA, CONE MAU GH, ALL EGHENY , 
AND PO TT SVI llE GROUPS AND FR OM UNCONSOLIDAT£D QU ATE RNAR Y 
DEP05 ITS . GROUND. ATER OCC URS lA RGE LY IN THE UNCONSOLIDATED 
QU AT~RNARY ALLUVIAL DEPOSITS THAT ARE PRESENT AS TER RACES 
AND MODERN FLOOD PLAI NS ALONG THE M~JOR STREAM S Of TH E 
COUNTY . YI ELD S Of OVER 1UOO GPM HAVE BE EN REP ORTED fR OM 
WEllS DRIllED IN THESE ALLUVIAL DE~OSI T S. SM ALL SUPP LI ES Of 
WATER ARE ALSO AVAILA BL£ IN TlI £ BE DROCK, BU T TH E ~ATE R I S 
GENE~ AllY OF POOR QUALIT Y. MUS T Of THE WATER I S Of ACCEPT A ~LE 
QUALITY . THE WATER IS GENER AllY HIGH I N IR ON , AND MUCH Of THE 
CEDRUCK BELO W SEVlRAL HU~~RED f EE T MAY CONTA IN SALT WAT ER. THE RE 
IS NO KNOWN UVERDR AfT Of GRO~ND WATf~ AN YWH ERE I N THE CO UNTY . THE 
LOCAT IO NS Of SOURCE~ OF POlLUTICN , SUCH AS SANIT ARY 
lAND FILLS AND SE PTIC TA NKS , ARE A ~AJOR fA CTOR I N THE SF lECTI ON 
OF WEll SITES . THE DISCHARGt f RO M AOANDONED S TRIP AND DEEP 
~ INE S IS A MAJOR SOU RCE OF PO LLUTION. OIL AND GAS WELLS TH AT 
'E~E AUAND0HED AND NO T PROPERLY P LUGGED ARE ANO TH ER SOURlE 
OF POLLUTION . (KNAPP - USGS ) 
SUMMARY GROUND -WAT ER RESOURCES Of BUT LE R COUNTY , PENNSYLVANIA 
POTH , C. w. 
u£OlOG ICAL SURVEY , HARRISuURG , PA . 
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PENNSYLVANIA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, fOUk TH SERIES , WATER RESOURCES 
REPORT 36, 1973. 49 p, 4 Flu, 1 PLATE, 7 TA B, 27 RE F., 
Journal Announcemt'nt: S#JHAU724 
GROUNDwATER I S AVAILABLE I~ UUTLER COU NTY , P ENNS YLVANIA FROM 
ROC' S OF THE MISSIS5IPPIA~ POCONO GROUP, THE PE~NSYlVANIAN 
CONE~AUuH, ALLEGHENY, AND POTTSVILLE GROUPS, AND FROM 
U~CUNSO LI~ATED QUATE~NARY DEPOSITS. THE QUATERNARY OUTWASH 
DEPOSITS AND SOME OF THE yUATERNARY LA CU5TRINE DEPOSITS ARE 
HIGHLY PERMEABLE AND ARE CAPAblE Of YIELDING 1 00 GPM OR MORE TO 
WELLS. ROCKS OF THE CONEMAUGH GROUP UNDERLIE ABOUT 
TWO-TlIIRDS OF TIlE CIJUNTY. REP O RTE~ YIELD S Of WELLS IN THE 
CONE MAUCH RANGE FROM lES S THAN 5 GPM TU MORE THAN 100 GPM; 
A~ OUT HALF OF THE ~ELl S YIELD 20 GPM OR MeRE. THE ALLEGHENY 
GROUP CR OPS OUT IN THE NORTHERN HALF OF THE COUNTY AND ALO NG THE 
MAJOR STREAM VALLEYS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY. THIS GR OUP IS 
CAPA BLE Of SUP PLYIN G MODERATE AMOUNT S OF WA •• R TO wELLS . YIELD S 
RANGE FROM LESS TlIAN 5 G P~1 TO ~;O R E THAN 100 GP M, AND ABOUT HALf 
THE WE LL S YIELD 50 ~PM OR MORE . THE POTTSVILLE GROUP CROPS 
OUT ALONG THE MAJOR STREAM VALLEYS IN THE NORTHERN PART OF THE 
COUNTY. YIELDS Of _EL LS IN THE FOTTSVILLE RANGE FROM lESS THAN 
5 GPM TO MORE l ~ AN 300 GPM, AND AVERAGE 36 GPM. THE BURGOON 
SAND S TONE OF THE POCON D GROUP OCCURS IN THE NORTHEASTERN PART OF 
THE COUNTY ALONG THE ALLtGHENY RIVER A~D THE LOWER REAC HES OF 
BEAR CREEK. IT IS AN EXCELLENT AQUIFER; REPORTED YEILDS 
RANGE FROM 9 TO 26U GPM AND AVERAGE b2 GPM. HIGH IRON CONTENT IS 
THE MAIN WATER QUALITY PRObLEM IN THE COUNTY. THERE I S NO 
KNO'N OVERDRAFT OF GROUNDwATER . THE LOCATIONS OF SOURCES OF 
POLlUTION, SUCH AS SANI TARY LA NDFILLS AND SEPTIC TANKS, ARE A 
MAJOR FACTO R IN THE SELECTION OF WELL SITES. THE DISCHARGE FROM 
AUANDONED STRIP A~D DEEP MINES I S A MAJOR SOURCE OF POLLUTI ON . 
OIL AND GAS WELLS THAT WERE ABANDONED AND NOT PROPERLY PLU GGED 
ARE ANOTHER SOURCE OF POLLUTION. ( ~N APP-USGS) 
~ffects of Str;~ Mining the Abando ne d Deep Anna S Mine on the 
ttydrology of ~a~b Creek, Ttoya County, Pennsylvania 
Reed , L. A. 
GeoollJgical Survey, Htlrr; suur g , PA. Water Resources Div. 
Availdble from the National Techrdcal Information Service, 
Springfield, VA 221b1 as P9&1-121337, ~ rice codes : A03 in paper 
copy, A01 in microfiche. G~o l0 9ic~l Survey water-Resources 
Investiyations 80-53, August, 1980 . 4 1 p, 16 Fi g , 1 3 Ta b , 8 ~ef ., 
Journal Anrlouncement: SWHA 141 3 
Oaylightin g (strip mining of coal seams ~reviously deep mine d ) 
operations dre bein~ con duc ted o n the Anna S Mine , that underlip.s 
about 850 a cres that are drained by three .najar disch arg es . 
The Hunter Drift drains dn undergrounu area of abou t 4 00 
acres, th e Anna S 1 main entry, an area o f 330 ac re s , and 
Mitchel 2 discharge an area of a ~o ut 1 20 acres. As of August 1, 
1979, about 55 dcres (15 . ) had been day l ig hted in the Hunter 
Drift basin , about 15 acres (5~O in the Anna S main e ntr y lIas;n 
and about 30 acr es ( 25%) in the Mitch e l basi n. Th e acidity 
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of the Mitchel 2 dischdrge changed the most, from 176 nlilligrams 
per Ii ter (as C.C03) in 1975-71> '0 1,190 in 1978 -79 , an 
increase of 580X. The acidity of the Hunter Drift discharge 
increased from 348 milligrams per liter during 1975-76 to 710 
milligrams per liter during 1978-79, an increase of 100%. The 
acidity of Anna S 1 increaseu about 45X. (USGS) 
WATER RESOURCES INVESTIGATIONS IN THE UPPER OHIO R;VER BASIN 
ROSSOW, C. J.; COLL, M. B. JR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, HARRISuURG, PA. 
PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF FDRESTS AND ~ATERS TECHNICAL 
BULLETIN NO 1, 1970. 1 SHEET, 2 TAB, 1 MAP., 
Journal Announc~ment: SWRAu402 
ACTIVE AREAL PROJECTS IN THE UPPER OHIO RIVER ~ASIN OPERATED BY 
THE U. S. GEOLOGICAL SUkVEY (WRD) LARGELY IN COOPERATION WITH 
OTHER AGENCIES, ARE SHO~~ ON THIS HYDROLOGIC ATLAS AS 
FOLLOWS: (A) GROUND-WATE~ RESOURCES, ALLEGHENY RIVER BASIN AND 
PART OF THE LAKE E~IE BASIN, NEw YORK; (B) SURFACE-WATER 
RESOURCES OF THE ALLEGHENY RIVER BASIN AND PART OF THE LAKE ERIE 
BASIN, NEW YORK; (C) CHEMICAL YUALITY OF STREAMS, ALLEGHENY 
NIVER ~ASIN, NEw YORKi (D) GEOLOGY AND GROUNO-wATER RESOURCES OF 
wESTERN CNAWFORD COUNTY; (E) GEOLOGY AND GROUND-WATER 
RESOURCES OF THE SHENANGO AND STONE~ORO QUADRANGLES; (F) 
INVESTIGATION OF PRINCIPAL AQUIFERS IN NORTHEASTERN OHIO; 
AND (G) ROARING CREEK-GRASS Y RUN ACID MINE DRAINAGE 
INVESTIGATIONS OR CONTAI NING DATA ON wATER IN THE OHIO RIVER 
BASIN AND 45 SELECTED REFERENCES ON HYDROLOGY. (WOODARD-USGS) 
Hydrology of Area 4, Eastern Coal Province, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
and West Viryinia 
Ro t h, D. K.; Eng e l Ie. e, M. J. J r 
Geological Survey, Columbus, OH. Water Resources Oiv. 
Geologica l Survey Open-File Re~ort 81-343 (WRI), July, 1981. 
62 p, 41 Ref, j Append., 
Journal Announcement: S~RA1511 
Area 4 (one ~f the 24 hydrologic areas defining the 
Eastern Coal Province) is located at the northern end of the 
Eastern Coal Province in eastern Ohio, northern West Virginia, 
and western Pennsylvania. It is part of the upper Ohio Hiver 
basin , which inclUdes the ~eaver, Mahoniny, and Shenango 
Rivers. The area is underlain by rocks of the Pottsville, 
Allegheny, Conemaugh, Monongatlela Grou~s (or Formations) and 
Ounkard Group. Area 4 has a temperate climate with an annual 
average rainfall of 38 to 42 inches, most of its ~r~a is 
cover~d by lorest. The soils havp a hiqh erosion potential where 
t he vegetation cover is removed. In response to Public Law 
95-87, 132 sites were a dded to the existing surtacp-water 
data-collection network in area 4. At these added sites, 
collected data includ~s discharyp, water Quality, sed iment, 
and uiology. The data ore available fro~ computer storage 
through the Natio nal W.ter Data Exchange (NAWDEX) or the 
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published annual Water Resources Data reports for Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia. Hydrologic problems related to 
mininy are: (1) Erosion and increased sedimentation, and (2) 
degradation of water Qual i ty. Erosion and sedimentation 
are associated Chiefly with surface mining. Sediment yieldS 
increase drastically when vegetation is removed from the 
highly erosive soils. Degrauation of WJter Quality can be caused 
by acid-mine drainag~ from underground and surface mining. More 
than half the acid-mine drainage efflu~nt in area 4 comes from 
underground mines. The rest seeps from abandoned surface mines. 
Usually in recl.imed surface mines the overburden is replaced in 
such a short time after the coal is taken out that oxidation of 
acid-forming minerals, commonly pyrite or marcasite, is not 
complete or is neutralized by tne buffering action of 
calcareous minerals in the soils. (USGS) 
Geology and Groundwater Resources of Western Crawford (ounty, 
Pennsylvania 
Schiner, G. R.; Gollaher, J. T. 
Geological Survey, Harrisburg, PA. Water Resources Oiv. 
Pennsylvania Geological Survey, Fourth Series, ~ater Resource 
Report 46, 1979. 1U3 p, 4 Fig, 3 Plates, 6 Tab, 31 Ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1306 
This report provides the necesSdry information on ground 
~ater (well water) to estimate with reasonahle accuracy the 
casing requirements, ~ot~ntial yield, and Quality of water 
yielded by wells drilled in western Crawford County, Pa. It 
shOuld also help to un(jerstand why som~ wells are better than 
others nearby, e~en though they have the same depth. The report 
can be uSe" as a guide by water managers, well drillers, a nd 
homeowners to heLp choose sites for maximum yield. The text 
cO'ltains a descri~tiu" of the aQu~fers (water-yielding rocks), 
data on depths and yielos of wells, and informdtion on the 
chemical Quality of the ground water, and is accompanied by 
geologic maps and a well location mop. (Wuvdard-USGS). 
Geology and Ground-Water Resources of Northern 
Mprcer County, Ppnnsylvania 
Schiner, G. R.; Kimmel, G. E. 
GeoloQical Survey, Hdrrisburg, Pa. Water Resources Div. 
Resources Revort 33, 1976. 136 p, 12 fig, 8 plates, 4 tab, 43 
rei. , 
Journal Announcement: S~RA1009 
The Shenanyo and Stoneuoro 15-minutP quadrangles are about 60 
miles north of Pittsblryh, Pa. These two Quadranqles comprise 
the follow i ng 7.5 ~inute Quadrangles; Greenville West , 
Greenvi lle East, Sharpsvi IIp., Fredonl a .. Hadley, New Le ba non, 
Jackson Center, an~ Sa noy Lake. The land surface of the area is 
a maturely dissected pl4teau covered almost entirely by glacial 
deposits of the Kent ice sheet CWisconson Stage). The ylac;dl 
deposits r4nge in thickness from 0 to as much as 400 feet. The 
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b~drock is mapped in ~etail and consists of rocks of ~~vonian, 
Mississippian, and Pennsylvdnian age. The rocks o f Devonian age 
ar~ not expos~d in the area but are present ben~ath the glacial 
d~posits in deep bedrock valleys. The Mississippian rocks 
are found along valley sides and some valley bottoms, and 
tho!!' Pennsylvanian rocks ~enerally underlife the upland3. 
~a.imum yields of bedrock wells seldom e.ceeO 100 gpm 
(gallons per minute), but a yield of 300 gpm is reported from 
one well in the lower member of the Shenango Formation. 
Potabl~ water can be obtained ev~rywh~rp in th~ ar ea . 
(Woodard-USGS) 
AN APPRAISAL OF THE GROUND-WAT~R RESOURCES OF THE UPPER 
SUSQUEHANNA RIVER HASIN IN PENNSYLVANIA 
SEABER, PAUL R. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHIN~TON, D. C. 
PREPARED IN COOPERATION WITH ATOMIC ENERGY COMM. GEOL 
SURV INTERIM GROUNDJATfR REP, AUGUST 1968. 75 p, 6 FIG, 5 TAil, 14 
REF., 
Journal Announce .. ent: SWRA0209 
THE AVAILABILITY, QUANTITY, QUALITY, VARIABILITY, AND COST OF 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE bROUNDwATER RESOURCES IN THE UPPER 
SUSQUEHANNA RIVER BASIN IN PENNSYLVANIA ARE DESCRIOED AND 
APPRAISED BY GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS AND BY AREAS OF THE STATE. 
WATER MOVES FROM THE GROUND INTO ~OST OF THE STREAMS OF THE AREA 
WITH A CONSEQUENTLY LARuE EFFECT ON SURfACE WATER QUANTITY 
AND QUALITY. IN MOST OF THE AREA, DEVELOPMENT OF GROUNDWATER 
SUPPLIES IS FAR BELOW THE POTENTIAL MAXIMUM DEVELOPMENT. TABLES 
SHOW ESTIMATED SPECIFIC CAPACITIES AND YIELDS, WELL DESIGNS, 
AND COSTS OF HYPOTHETICAL ~ELLS IN THE GEOLOGIC UNITS OF THE 
AREA. WATER CHEMICAL ANALYSES FRO~ WELLS IN ALL THE GEOLOGIC 
UNITS ARE ALSO TABULATED. (KNAPP-USGS) 
8itu~inous coal fields of Pennsylvania, Part II 
Sisler, J.D., 1961 
Pennsylvania Geological Survey Oulletin M6, 511 P. 
Quality of Surface water in 
Maryland and Adjacent Areas 
from April 1979 to June 1960, 
Staubitz, W. W. 
the Coal-Mining Areas of Western 
of Pennsylvania and W~st Viryinia 
(duplicated see Maryland). 
Geological Survey, Towson, MO. Water R~sources Diy. 
Av.ilable fro .. OFSS, USGS ~o. 25425, fed. Ctr. Denv e r, CO 
80225. Paper copy '13.75, Microfiche '3.50. Geological Survey 
Open-File Report 81-812, August, lYbl. 103 p, I Fig, 6 Tab, 7 
Ref., 
Journal AnnounceMent: SWRA1510 




Stoner, J. 0., ~i lliams, D. R., Buckwalter, T. F., Felbinyer, 
J. F. and Pattison, K. L. 
PaDER ~ater resources report. 
GEOHYDROLOGIC REClNNAISSANCE OF THE UPPER POTOMAC RIVER BASIN 
TRAINER, F. II.; wATKINS, F. A. JR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, RESTON, VA. 
AVAILABLE FROM SUPT OF DOCUMENTS, GPO, WASHINGTON, DC 20402, 
PRICE '1.95. WATER-SUPPLY PAPER 2035, 1975. 68 p, 16 FIG, I 
PLATE, 10 TAB, 53 REF., 
Journal Announcemeot: SWRA0823 
THE UPPER POTOMAC RIVER BASIN, IN THE CENTRAL APPALACHIAN 
REGION IN PENNSYLVA~IA, MARYLAND, VIRGINIA, AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
IS A HUMID TEMPERATE ~EGION OF DIVERSE FRACTURED ROCKS. THREE 
GEOHYDHOLOGIC TERRANES, WhiCH UNDERLIE LARGE PARTS OF THE BASIN, 
ARE DESCRIBED IN TERMS OF THEIR AQUifER CHARACTERISTICS AND OF 
THE MAGNITUDE AND DURATION OF THEIR BASE RUNOFF: (I) FRACTURED 
ROCK HAVING A THIN REGOLITH, (2) FRACTURED ROCK HAVING A THICK 
REGOLITH, AND (3) CAR60NATE ROCK. CRYSTALLINE ROCK IN THE 
MOUNTAINOUS PART OF THE BLUE RIDGE PROVINCE AND SHALE WITH 
TIGHT SANDSTONE IN THE FOLDED APPALACHIANS ARE COVERED WITH THIN 
REGOLITH. WATER IS STORED IN AND MOVES THROUGH FAIRL Y 
UNMODIFIED FRACTURES. AVERAGE TRANSMISSIVITY (T) IS 
ESTIMATED TO BE 15U SQ FEET PER DAY, AND AVERAGE STORAGE 
COEFFICIENT (S), 0.005. CRYSTALLINE AND SEDIMENTARY ROCKS IN 
THE PIEDMONT PROVINCE A~D IN THE LOWLAND PART OF THE BLUE 
RIDGE PROVINCE ARE COVER~D WITH THICK REGOLITH. ESTIMATED 
AVERAuE VALUES FOR AQUIFER CHAKACTERISTICS AR T, 200 SQ FEET PER 
DAY, AND S, 0.01. CARBONATE ROCK, IN WHICH FRACTURES HAVE 
~E~N WIDENED SELECTIVELY &Y SOLUTION, ESPECIALLY NEAR STREAMS, 
HAS ESTIMATED AVERAGE AQUIFER CHARACTERISTICS OF T, 500 
SQ FEET PER DAY, AND S, 0.03-0.04. THIS ROCK IS THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE IN THE BASIN IN TEHMS OF WATER SUPPLY AND BASE 
RUNOFF. ACIDIC MINE-DHAINAGE WATER, LOCAL HIGHLY 
MINERALIZED GROUNDWATER, AND THE HIGH NITRATE CONTENT OF 
uROUNDWATER IN SO~E AREAS WOULD PRO&ABLY HAVE LITTLE 
ADVERSE AFFECT ON THE USE OF GROUNDWATER FOR LOW-FLOW 
AUG~ENTAT ION. (wOODARD-USGS) 
Pre;~pound~~nt Wlter Quality in the Tioga River aasin, 
Pennsylvania and N~~ York 
Ward, J. R. 
Geological Survey, HarriSburg, PA. ~at~r R~$ources Div. 
Available fro~ the National Technical Infor Mation Service, 
Sprinyfield, VA 22161 as AD-Al0l109, Pric~ codes: A07 in p.~~r 
copy, ADl in microf;ch~. Geological Survey W at~r-Resources 
Investigations 81-1, March, 1981. 142 p, 12 Fig, 24 Tab, 17 
R" f. , 
Journal Announcernent: SWRA 1423 
Acid-.in~ drainaye entering the Tioga River above 
Blossburg, Pa., deyrades w.ter qua lity for rnost of its length 
by increasing levels of sulfate, trac~ eleMents and specific 
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conductance, and decreasing dlkalinity and pH. Mill creek near 
Tioga and Crooked Creek are alkaline tributaries th~t help to 
neutralize acid-mine d rainage in the Tioga River . The 
Cowanesque River is also alkaline, but slightly affec t ed by 
industrial effluents near westfield, and has high chloride 
levels. Nutrient levels in the basin are generally low, 
but high enough to support tJiological activity. Di~l 
~easurements indicate that min~ drainage has repressed 
biological activity in the Tio9a River. Most of the 
phytoplankton sdmples tlave low diversity indices. Concentrat;o'ls 
of many of the water-quality parameter were related to 
discharge using reyression techniques. annual suspended-sediment 
yields averaged 575 tons per square mile above the 
downstream limit of the study. Mill Creek near Tioga and the 
Cowanesque River upstream from Nelson were the lowest 
contributors of suspended sediment. (USGS) 
Prelimindry Results of Pre impoundment Water-Quali ty Studies in 
the Tioga Ri~er Basin, Pennsylvania and New York 
'-Iaru, J. R. 
Geological Survey, HarriSburg, Pa. Water Resources Div. 
Available from the Ndtional Technical Information Service, 
Springfi.lo. VA as ADA-029 315. Pric~ cod.s: A05 in paper 
copy, AD1 in microfiche. ~ater-ReSOl,rces Investigations 76-66, 
July 1976. 79 p. 23 fig. b tdb. 13 ref •• 
Journal Announcement: SwRA1006 
Three i~poundments have been proposed for the Tioga 
study area in Pennsylvania and New York. Two of the reservoirs, 
Tioga and Hammond Lakes, are presently under construction and 
will be completod in 1977. Cowanesque Lake is in the planning 
stages and will be started in the near futur~. Th~ Tioga River 
and its major tributaries were saMpled monthly from Septemb~r 
1973 to May 1975. Water Quality in the Tioga River is Oegraded by 
acid-mine drainage entering the stream near Blossburg from both 
strip- and deep-mined areas. The stream supports few species of 
aquatic life from ~lo~sbury to its confluence with Crooked 
Creek. Alkaline water of trioutar;es Mill Creek, Crooked 
Creek, ana the Cowanesque River counteract the acidity 
tarried downstream from Blossburg, and the water Quality of the 
Tiog a Ri ver ~ radually improves, suorort;ng a ~ore diversified 
popu l at io n of fish and aquatic life. All of the streams in the 
Tiog a River basin carry nutrients sufficient for algae 
bl OOMS . Di ssolve d solidS range from very high to moderately 
high th ro ug hout the basi n . The Tioga River has high 
concent ra tion s ot sulfate and heavy metals, particularly 
ir on and ma ng anese. Di ss o lved oxygen was usually above 80 
pe r cen t s a t urat ion and n e ver drop~ed below 7.0 Ifti II igrams 
pe r liter t h rou g ho ~ t the basin. Relationships between 
sele c ted wdter-qual i ty pardmeters have been developed for the 
saaplin g s tat ion s t h r o u g ho ut the basin. Downstream trends were 
also •• a_ined . (Wo o ~ ar u - USG S) 
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Jun~ 1979 to 
U. S . Geological Survey water Resources Investigation. 
PRElf1POUNDMEfn wATER QuALITY OF RAYSTOWN BRANCII JUNIATA 
RIVER AND SIX TRI~UTARY STREA~S. SOUTH-CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA 
~ILLIAMS. D. R. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. HARRISUuRG. PA. 
AVAILABLE fROM THE NATIUNAL T~CHNICAL INfORMATION SERVICE. 
SPRINGFIELD. VA 22161 AS AD-A027 387. $4.00 IN PAPER 
COPY. S3.00 IN MICROFICHl. WA1ER-RESOURCES INVESTIGATIONS 
76-57. JUNE 1976. 23 P. 5 FIG. 5 TAS. 5 REf. 
Journal Announce~ent: SWRAU924 
THE RAYS TOWN BRANCH JUNIATA RIVER ~ATERSHED. WHICH IS THE 
MAIN WATER SOURCE fOR RAYSTOWN LAKE. IS 
960-SQUARE-MILE DRAINAGE uASIN IN COLLECTED ON THE RAYSTOWN 
uRANCH AND SIX TRIBUTARY STREAMS IN THE BASIN. SPECIFIC 
CONDUCTANCE VALUES VARIED INVERSELY WITH WATER DISCHARGE. THE 
PH VALUES WERE EX1R[MELY LOW O~LY AT THE SHOUP RUN SITE. 
DISSOLVED OXYGEN CO~CE~TRATIUNS OUSERVE~ AT ALL SITES INDICATED 
A RELATIVELY HIGH OXYGEN ~ATURATION LEVEL THROUGHOUT THE YEAR. 
SEASONAL VARIATIONS IN NITRAT[-N AND ORTHOPHOSPHATE-P LEVELS WERE 
MEASURED AT lHE MAIN INFLOW STATION. SAXTON. PA. THE HIGHEST 
CONCENTRATIONS OF NITRATE-N AND ORTHOPHOSPHATE-P OCCURRED IN THE 
,INTER AND SPRING MONTHS AND THE LOWEST CONCENTRATIONS wERE 
MEASURED DURING THE SUMMER AND FALL. ~ACTERIOLOGICAL DATA 
INDltATED NO EXCESSIVE AMOUNTS OF FECAL MATTER PRESENT AT TH( 
INFLOWS. SOIL SAMPLES COLLECTED AT FOUR SITES IN THE IMPOUNDMENT 
AREA WERE PREDO~INANTLY Of THE BAROOUR. PHILO. AND BASHER 
SERIES. WHICH ARE CONSIDlRED TO ~E HIGHLY FERTILE SOILS WITH 
SILT-LOAM AND SANOY-LOAM TEXTURES. MORPHOLOGICAL FEATURES Of THE 
LAKE BASIN AND LO~ NUTRIENT L[VELS AT THE INfLO~S SHOULU PREVE NT 
EXCESSIVE WEED GROWTH AROUND THE LAKE PERIMETER. (WOODARD-USGS) 
APPRAISAL OF STREAM SEDIM~NTATION IN THE SUSQUEHANNA RIVER 
~ ASIN 
WILLlAf.1S. K. F.; RHO. L. A. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. WASHINGTON. D.C. 
AVAILA~LE FROM GPO. WASHINGTON. DC 20402-PRICE 25 CENTS 
(PAPER COVER) STOCK NO 2401-122~. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY WATER-SUPPLY 
~ APER 1532-f. 1972. 24 P. 8 flu. STAB. 30 REF •• 
Journal Announcement: SWRA ll S12 
THE SUS QUE HANNA RIVER TRANSPORTS AHOUT 3.0 MILLIO N TONS 
Of SlD H1E NT A~fWALLY (11 0 TOf, S PER SQUARE MILE). ONLY ABOUT 
1. 8 MILLION TON S OF SE DI~ENT ENTERS THE H(AD OF CHESAPEA~E 
HAY ANNUALLY &ECAU SE SOME SE DIM ENT IS 1RAPPED BEHIND THE POWE R 
D AM ~ ON THE LOW ER SUS QUEHA NNA. ME ASURED AN NUAL SEDI ~ E N T YIELDS 
fR OM SUBO AS I NS IN S US QUEH A N~ A RI NG E fROM 40 TO ~ 4 0 TONS PER 
SQUA RE MILE. TH E HI GH EST YIELD S APE fR Ofl PARTS OF THE GLAC IATEO 
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SECTION Of THE BAS IN, IN TH E ANTHRACITE COAL REGIUN , AND THE 
P IED MON T PROVINCE. THE LUwES T YIELOS ARE fROM PART S Of THE 
GLACIATED SECTI ON Of THE BAS IN AND THE APPALACHIAN HIGH PLATEA U. 
THERE HAS ~EEN A DOWNWA RD TREND Of SEDIMfNT DISCHAR GE IN 
RECENT Y[A~S. IN THE fUTURE, THE HIGH SE DIMENT YIELDS 
ASSOCIATED ~ITH UROANIZATION MAY OffSET THI S DOWNWARD T~END. 
(WOODARD- USGS ) 
Summary Groundwater Resources of Centre County, Pennsylvania 
wood, C. R. 
Geological Survey, Harrisburg, PA. Water Resources Div. 
Pennsylvania Department of Env;ronmental Resources, 
Harr;sburg. Water Resources Report 48, 1980. 60 p, 5 fig, 1 
Pl ate, 7 Tab, 62 Ref., 
JOurnal Annourl cement: SWRA1412 
The northwest third of Centre COIJnty, Pa., lies ;n the 
A~~alachian Plateaus physiographic province. The pr \ ncipal 
aquifers are the Allegheny Group, Pottsv; lle Group, and R .,goon 
Sandstone. The average yield of Allpgheny and Pottsville 
Groups is commonly hi~h in iron. The southeast two-thirds 0: the 
county lies in the Ap~alachian ~oyntain section of the Valley 
and Ridge ~hys;ographic province. The average yield of 
nondomestic from the Olo Port, ~eyser, Tonoloway, Wills Creek, 
Nittany, and Gatesburg Formativns. The water occurs in 
fractures, solut;on-enlar~ed in carbonate rocks. Thus, th e 
noncarbonate rocks are susceptible to overpumping, and the 
carbonate-rock aQuif~rs dre easily contaminated. At least 10 
s~r;n9s have generally have much higher yields than those off 
the fracture traces. wells in valleys generally have higher 
yield s than those on hillsides and hi lltops. (USGS) 
WATER RESO URCES Of LEHIGH COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
WOOD, C. R.; fLIPPO, H. N. JR; LESCINSKY, J. B.; BARKER, J. L. 
GEOLOGICAL SUR VEY, HARRISBURG, PA. 
PENNSYLVANIA GE~LOGICAL SURVEY, 'TH ' SERIE S, WATER RESOURCE 
REPORT 31 , 1972. 263 P , '7 fiG, 5 ~LATE, 49 TA~, 83 REf., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA0715 
A STUDY Of LE HIGH COUNTY, PE NNSYL VANIA, WAS MADE TO DETERMINE 
HOW MUCH WATER IS AVAILAOLE fOR MAN'S USE fROM STREAMS AND 
fROM THE GROUND ; THE NAT UWAL QUALITY Of THIS WATER AND HOW MAN 
HAS AfFECTED ITS QU ALITY; HOW TH € RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN 
STREAMfLOW AND GROUNDWAT€R INfLUENCE PECPEATIONAL USE Of THE 
STREA MS; AND HOW fLOODING LI MITS MAN'S USE Of THE LAND. MUCH Of 
THE COUNTY DRAINS TO THE LEHIGH RIVER, BOTH DIRECTLY AND BY 
WAY Of TRI BUTARY STREAMS. ABOUT 40X Of THE 58 MILLION GALLONS 
Of WATER USED PER DAY IN LEHIGH COUNTY IN 1966 WAS SURfACE 
WATE R, AND THE REMA I NDER ~AS GR OUNaWATER. PUMPAGE Of THE 
fRI EO ENSVILLE MINE AND OTHER ACTIVITIES Of MAN HAVE REDUCED THE 
f LOW Of SAUCON CREEK AT LANARK. MOST Of THE CHANGE IN fL OW TOOK 
PL AC E fROM 1955 THROUGH 1958. AfTER 1958, THE fLOW Of LITTLE 
LE HI GH C REE~ NEAR ALLENTOW~ WAS 25~ LESS THAN IN THE 1946-58 
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PERIOD. THE fREJUfNT DRYNESS ABOVE THE CONfLUENCE WI TH 
SWABIA CREE~ REfLECTS AN INCREASE IN CHANNEL SEEPAGE THAT WAS 
APPARENTLY CAUSED BY A CHANGE THAT TOOK PLACE WITHIN THE 
AQUifERS Of THE LITTLE LEHIGH CREEK BASIN IN 1959. THE CAUSE Of 
THE CHANGE IS UNKNOWN, ~uT WAS PRO~ABLY DUE TO INCREASES IN 
PERMEABILITY IN THE CAR~ONATE ROCK AQUifERS UNDERLYING THE 
BASIN RESULTING fROM THE REMOVAL OF DEBRIS FROM ONE OR MORE MAJOR 
fRACTURES. MOST Of THE SURfACE WATER USED BY INDUSTRY IN 
LEHIGH COUNTY COMES fROM THE LEHIGH HIVER, AND MOST Of THE fEW 
EXCEPTIONS, CONVENTIONAL TREATMENT MAKES STREAM WATERS 
SUI fABLE fOR PUBLIC SUPPLY AND MOST INDUSTRIAL USES. MOST 
GROUNDWATER OCCURS ALONG JOINTS, fAULTS, AND BEDDING PLANES. 
MOST ~ELLS O~TAIN wATER fROM SEVERAL YIELDING ZONES. THE NUMBER 
Of YIELDING ZONES PRESENT IN ROCKS DECREASES WITH DEPTH. IN 
TH~ CARBONATE ROCKS, AdOUT 60 PERCENT Of THE WATER-BEARING ZONES 
IN THE UPPER 1,OuU fEET Of ROCK OCCUR WITHIN 350 fEET OF THE 
LAND SURfACE. LARGE QUANTITIES Of GROUND WATER ARE AVAILABLE fOR 
INDUSTRIAL AND PUBLIC-SUPPLY USE; AT LEAST 150 MGD COULD BE 
PUMPED CONTINUOUSLY fROM WELLS IN LEHIGH COUNTY. (KNAPP-USGS) 
GREATER PITTSBU~GH REGIONAL STUDIES, REPORTS AND MAPS, APRIL 
1976 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, RESTON, VA. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY CATALOG, 1976. 14 P., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA0920 
REPOHTS AND MAPS CONCERNING HYDROLOGY, GEOLOGY, AND LAND USE 
RELATED TO ENVIRONMENTAL EffECTS, ARE PRODUCTS Of A COOPERATIVE 
PROGRAM OF GREATEl PITTS~URGH REGIONAL STUDIES BY THE U.S. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, THE PENNSYLVANIA BUREAU Of TOPOGRAPHIC & 
GEOLOGIC SURVEY, THE APPALACHIAN ~EGIONAL COMMISSION, AND 
THE SOUTHWESTERN PENNSYLVANIA REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION, THAT 
BEGAN IN JANUARY 1971 AND WILL CEASE OPERATIONS IN THE REGION IN 
JUNE, 1976. THIS CATALOG wAS PREPARED IN APRIL 1976, AT WHICH 
TI~E A NUMBER Of R~PORTS AND MAPS REMAINED TO ~E COMPLETED fOR 
DISTRIOUTION. SOME OF THESE ARE INCLUDED, LABELLED 'IN PRESS'. 
OTHERS WERE NOT S~ffICIENTLY AOVANCED FOR INCLUSION. 
(WOODARD-USGS) 
Sediment load of streams in the re)ion, jD Schneider, ~. J., 
and others, Water resOurces of the Appalach i an region, 
Pennsylvania to Aldbama 
Wark, J. W., 1965 
U.S. Geological Survey Hy d rologic Atlas, HA-198. (duplicated 
see Alabama and Tennessee). 
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Water Resources Odta, Pennsylvania, publishe d annually since 
'975. 
Geological Survey, Harr;s~urg, PA. Water Wesources O;v. 
Available from the National Technical Information Service, 
Springfield, VA 22'~'. 
Water resOurces data for Pennsylvania consist of records of 
discharge and water quality of streams, contents of lakes and 
reserVOlrs, and water levels of ground-water wells. Additional 
water data were collected at various sites not involved in the 




Carbonate and crystalline rock aquifers of the Valley and Ridge 
Provinces, eastern Tennesse~ 
Brdhana, J. V., and Macy, J. A., 1980 
Nashvill~, Tenn~ssee, U.S. Geoloy;cal Survey Open-File Report, 
23 p. 
Th~ U.S. G~ological Survey Coal Hydrology Program and the 
Potent i al of Hydrologic Models for Impact Assessments 
Doyl~, W. H. Jr 
Geological Su~vey, NSTL Station, MS. Water Resou~ces Oiv. 
Availabl~ from tho O'SS, USGS Box 25425, F~d. Ctr., Denver, 
CO 80l25, Pric~: 57.75 in naper copy, 53.50 in 
.i crofich~. G~ological Survey Open-Fil~ Report 81-542, 1981. 56 
p, 4 Fig, 5 Tab, 29 R~f., 
Journal Announc~m~nt: SWRA1501 
A require~~nt of Public Law 95-87, the Surface Mining 
Control and Recla •• tion Act of 1977, is th~ understanding of 
the hydrology in actual and proposed surface-mined areas. 
Surface-wate~ data for small specific-sites and for larger 
areas such dS adjacent and y eneral .reas ar~ needed also to 
s.tisfy the hydroloyic requirements of the Act. The Act 
specifies that surface-water modeLing techniques may be used 
to generate the data and information. The purpose of this ~epo~t 
is to desc~ibe how this can be achieved fo~ smalle~ 
~atersheds. This rep~rt also characterizes 12 'state-of-the-art' 
st r ip-Mi n i ny assess~ent models that are to be tested with data 
frOM two data-intens i ve stud i es involving small watersheds in 
watersh e dS with specific-site data. Extending the use of 
~odeling techniques to larger watersheds remains relatively 
untested, dnd to d ~t e the u~per li.its for application have 
not been established. The U.S. Geological Survey is 
currently collecting r p. gional hydrologic data in th~ major coal 
~rovinces of the United States and this data will be us~d to 
h~lp satisfy the 'yeneral-area' data requirements of the Act. 
This prograM is reviewed and described in this report. (USGS) 
Hy~ rology of Ar~a 20 , Eastern Coal Province, T~nnessee, 
Georgia , anu Alabama 
Hol lyday , E. F., and o th~rs , 19 8 2 
U. S . Geological Surv~y Water-Resourc~s Investigations 82-440 
IMproving estiMat~s of st r eamfl ow characteristics in th~ 
Cu.b~rl.nd Plateau of T~nnessee by using digital land-cov~r data 
Tennesse~ 
from the Lanasat satellite 
Hollyday, E. F., and Hansen, C. R. 
U.S. Geological O~~n-File Report, 62 p 
Tennessee 
Th~ primary objectiv~ is to improve upon the regression 
equations used to ~st;mate streamflow ir. areas affected by coal 
mining in the Cumb!rland Fldteau by using land-cover information 
derived from digitally processed Landsat data as well as maps. 
The digital data will update the land-cover data base for the New 
River bas i n project "Hydrologic Effects of Coal Mining." 
The usefulness of the d;gital lanJ-cover data base developed 
from Landsat tapes and available map cata will be t~st~d by an 
experiment designed to compare two sets of regression 
eQuations--one containin9 the most up-to-dat~ but 
routinely-derived basin characteristics deriv~d from Landsat 
tapes. 
Mapping and Measuriny L~nd-Cover Characteristics of New 
River Basin, Tennessee, USing Landsat ~ig i tal Tapes 
Hollyday, E. F.; Sauer, S. P. 
Geological Survey, Ndshville, Tenn. _ater Resources Div. 
Wat~r-Resources Investiyations 76-106 (open-fil~ report), 
Sept~mber 1976. 14 p, 13 fig, 1 tab, 3 ref., 
Journal Announce~ent: SWRA1006 
Land-cover infor.ation is needed to select subbasins within th~ 
New River basin, T~nnessee, for the study of hydrolog i c 
processes and is also needed to transfer study results to 
other sites affected by coal mining. This study demonstrates 
that ~igital processing of Landsat tapes can prOduce maps and 
tables of the areal extent of select~d land-cover categories. 
T~e relative area of ~ach categorJ within the basin i s 
agriculture, 5 percent; evergree,ts, 7 perc~nt; bare 
earth, 6 percent; three categories of hardwoods, 81 perc~nt; 
and water, rock, and uncategorized ar~as, each les s than 1 
p~rc~nt. (Woodard-USGS) 
Hydrology of area 16, eastern coal province, Vi rgin;a, 
Tennessee 
Hufschmidt, p. w., and others, 1981 
U.S. G~ological Survey Op~n-Fil~ R~port 81-204. (Duplicated 
see Vir g i nia). 
Hydrology of Area 18, Easte rn Coal Province, Te nn~ssee 
May , V. J. 
Geo log ica l Survey, ~ashvi ll e, TN. Water Resources Div. 
G~olo~ical Survey Open-File Report 81-492 (WRI), August 1981. 
78 p, 30 Ref. 3 Ap~~nd., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1511 
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The Edstern Coal Province is di v ided into 24 hyorologic 
reporting areas. This report descrlbes the hydrology of 
area 18 which is located in the Cumberland River basin in central 
Tennessee near the southern end of t~e Province. Hydrologic 
information and source~ are presented as text, tables, maps, 
and other illustrations design~d to be useful to mine 
owners, o~~rators, .no consulting engineers in implementi ng 
per~it applications that comply with the environmental 
requirements of the 'Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act 
of 1977. ' Area 18 encompasses parts of three phySiographic 
reyions; from east to west the Cumberland Plateau, Highland 
Rim, and Central ~asin . The Plateau is underlain by sandstones 
ard shales, with thin interbedded coal bea s, of Pennsylvanian 
age. The Highland Rim and Central Oasin are underlain by 
li~estone and dolomi te of Mississippian age. Field and 
laboratory analyses of chemical ~nd physical water-quality 
parameters of streamflow sam~les show no widespread water quality 
problems. Some strea~S, however, in the heavily mined areas 
have concentration; of sulfate, iron, manganese, and sediment 
above natural levels, and pH values b~low natural levels. M1ne 
seepage and direct mine drainage were not sampled. Ground 
water occurs in and mov~s through fractures in the 
sandstones and shales and solut10n openings in the 
limestones and uolomites. Depth to water is variable, 
ranging from about 5 to 70 f~~t below land-surface in the 
limestones and dolomites, and 15 to 40 feet in the 
coal-bearing rocks. The quality of ground water is generally 
good. Locally, in coal-bearing rocks, acidic water and high 
concentrations of manganesr , chloride, and iron have bern 
d~tect~d. (USGS) 
Th~ Quality of w~ter Discharying from the New Riv~r and 
Clear fork Basins, Tenness!e 
~arker, R. S.; Carey, w. P. 
Geological Survey, Nashville, TN. Water Resources Div. 
Available from the National Tpchn;cal Information Service, 
Springfi~ld, VA 22161 as AD-A103576, Pric~ con~s: A04 in pap~r 
copy, A01 in microfiche. Geological Survey Water-R~sources 
Inv~stig.tions 80-31, August, 1980. 52 p, 25 Fig, 9 rab, 13 R~f., 
Journal Announc~m~nt: SWRA1424 
wat~r discharginy from the heavily mined New Rivpr bas1n is 
char.ct~r;zed by neutral pH, low dissolv~d solidS (less than 300 
~i ll;yrams per liter) and high concentrations of suspend~o 
sediment. Approxi~ately 59U,000 tons of suspended sedim~nt were 
discharyed frOM the ~ew Riv~r basin in 1Q77, as compared to an 
est i Mated 20,000 tons fro~ th~ relatively unmin~d (l~ar fork 
bas i n. More than 90 percent of the suspended sedim~nt is silt and 
cl~y. In association w1th these fine-grained suspended sediments 
are sorbeu trace mrtals. In 1977 th~ New River basin 
d i scharged .n esti •• ted 17,UOO tons of suspended iron while (lear 
fork only discharg~d an ~stimat~d 600 tons. 
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Suspen~ed -sed1ment concentration was found to be highly 
correlated with both suspended and total trace-metal 
concentrations. This correlation coupled with the nearly 
neutral pH of water indicates that trace metals are transported 
primarily in the suspended phase. The most promis1ng indicator 
of the presence of coal mining WdS found to be dissolved 
sulfate. All unmined basins, sampled in this study, 
showed dissolved-sulfate concentratlons less than 20 mill ig rams 
per liter, whereas all ~ined basins had dissolved-sulfate 
concentrations in excess of to milligrdms per liter regardless of 
basin size or discharge. (USuS) 
Appraisal of Hydrolog;t Information Needed in Antic1pation 
of Liynite Mining in Lauderoale County, Tennessee 
Parks, W. S. 
Geological Survey, Memphis, TN. Water Resources Div. 
Available from the National Technical Informatio n Service, 
Sprinyfi~ld, VA 22161 as Pb 81-239428, Price co des: A04 in ~aper 
copy, A01 in microfiche. Geological Survey , Water-Resources 
Investigations 80-54, 1981. 67 p , 16 fig, 8 rab, 48 Ref ., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1424 
Liynite in western Tennessee occurs as lenses or beds 
at various stratigraphic horizons in the (oastal Plain 
sediments of Late Cretaceous and Tertiary age. Th~ occurrencp of 
this lignite has been ~nown for many decades, but not until 
the energy crisis was it considered an important energy resource. 
In recent years, several ~nergy companies have conducteO 
extensive exploration pro~rams in western Tennessee, and 
tremendous reserves of liynite hav~ been found. lauderdal~ 
County was selected as one of the counties where strip-mining 
of lignite will most likely occur. Lignite in this cou~ty 
occurs in the Jackson and COCkfield Formations, undivided, 
of Tertiary age. The hydrology of the county is known onLy from 
regional studies and the collection of some site-specific data. 
Ther~fore, in anticipation of the future mining of li gni te, 
a plan is needed for obtaining hydrologic and geoloyic 
information to adequately define the hydroLogic system 
befor~ mining begins and to monitor the effects of 
stri~-mining once it is be~un. for this planning effort, 
available hydrologic, geologic, land use, and associated 
data were located and compiled; a sum~ary description of the 
surface and shallow subsurface hydrologic system was prep~red; 
the n~ed tor additional b aseline hy droloyic information was 
outlined; and plan. to monitor the effects of strip-mining were 
proposed. (USGS) 
Benthic populations of t~irty-three stream locations drainin y 
toal reserves of Tennessee: Tennesse~ Technological University, 
Cook.vill~ 
Pennington, W., 1980 
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Final report to U.S. Geological Survey, NashvilLe 
Water pollution occurs from the mining of coal when dissolved, 
suspended, or other solid mineral waste enters the receiving 
streams. This can occur from water flowing from surface or 
underground mines. The pollution that occurs may be physical or 
chemical and is usually harmful to aquatic life. Because of the 
increase in mining activity, the U.S. Geological Survey has 
initiated a monitoring program to determine the benthic 
macroinverteurate populations of selected areas draining c oal 
reserves to coincide with their current water-quality monitoring 
programs. This information will be used to make projections of 
changes that may occur and to provide baseLine information for 
many of the oreas that may be affected by future mining. This 
report summarizes some of that benthic macro;nvertebrate 
information. (From author's introduction.) 
Synthetic fuels development, earth science 
Rickert, O. A., Ulman, W. J., and Hampton, 
U.S. Dp.partment of Interior, Geological 
(Du~licat~d s~~ Alacama). 
considerations 




Ground-water resources in the Cumberland River hasin, Kentucky-
Tennessee 
Rima, D. H., and ~ulL, O. s., 1980 
U.S. Geological Survey Water Resourc~s Investigations Open-File 
Report 80-202, 13 p. 
Hy d rology of Area 4, Eastern Coal province, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
and West Virginia 
Ro t h, O. K., Engleke, M. J., Jr., and others, 1981 
Colum bus, Ohio, U. S . Geolo y ical Survey Open-Fi le Report 81-343, 
62 p . (D uplicated ;~e Alabdma and Ohio). 
The Cu mbe rland Plateau overthrust and geology of the Crab 
Or chard Mou nt ains ar e a, Ten n essee 
St~a r ns , R. G., 1954 
Tennessee Oi v i s i on of Geol og y Oullet in 60, 47 p. 
Water Resou rc es ot th e A ~ palach;an R~gion, Pennsylvania to 
Alabamtt 
Wark , J . w., 1965, io Schne ider, _. J., dnd oth~rs 
U. S . Ge o loyi cal ~u r vc y Hyd rologic Atlas HA-19 8 , she~t no. 8 of 
11. (Du"licated s e e Al a bama and Pennsylvania). 
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Su mmary Appraisals of the Nation's Ground-Water 
Res o urces--Tennessee Reyion 
Zurawski, A. 
Geological Survey, Nashville, TN. Water Resources Oiv. 
Available from Supt. of Oocuments, GPO, Washington OC, 
20402; price, '1.60. Prolessional Paper 813-L, 1978. 35 p, 23 
fig, 4 tab, 61 ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1122 
Ground water is an abunoant but underdeveloped resource in the 
water-rich Tennessee Region. The estimated recharge to 
aquifers in the region is one-fifth to one-third of the 
precipitation, or about 8 trillion gallons per year. less 
than one percent of this amount of ground water was used in 1970. 
The aquifers of the Tennessee Region are composed of carbonate 
rocks, unconsolidated granular material, and fractured 
noncarbonate rocks. Because of their great areal exte~t the 
carbonate aQui fers have the greatest potent ial for 
~round-water development. Although ground water has been a 
little used resourCe in the Tennessee Region, it could play a 
significant role in regional wate r supply. However, optimum 
development would require a degree of knowledge of ground-water 
occurrence, movement and interaction with surface water that is 
unavailable in most of the region. Because it is an integral part 
of the reyion's water resources, ground water deserves 
further study and consideration in regional development 
planning. (Woodard-USGS) 
Water Resources Data for Tennessee, Published annually since 
1975 
Geoloyical Survey, Nashville, TN. Water Resources Oiv. 
Geological Survey Water-Oate Reports. 
Water resources data for Tennessee consist of records of 
stage, discharge, anO water Quality of strpams and springs; 
staye, contents, anj water quality of lakes and reservoirs; and 
water levels and water quality of wells. These datd represent 
that part of the N.tional water Data System operated by the U.S. 
Geological Survey and cooperating State and Federal agencies in 
Tenn~ssee. (USGS) 
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ANNUAL COMPILATION AND ANALYSIS OF HYDROLOGIC DATA FOR 
CALAVERAS CREEK, SAN ANTONIO RIV~R bASIN, TEXAS, 1969 
ALEXANDER, J. M. 
~EOLOGICAL SURVeY, AUST I ~, TEX. ~ATER RESOURCES DIV. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DATA REPORT, 1970. 56 p, 2 FIG, 3 TAB., 
Journal Announce~ent: SWRA0417 
THIS REPORT CONTAINS THE RAINFALL, RUNOFF, AND STORAGE DATA 
CCLLECTED DURING THE 1969 WATER YEAR FOR THE 77.2 - SQUARE 
MILE AREA ASOVE THE STREAM-GAGING STATION CALAVERAS CREEK NEAR 
ELMENDORF, TEXAS. THERE ARE SEVEN FLOODWATER-RETARDING 
STRUCTURES IN THE CALAVERAS CREEK WATE~SHED. THESE STRUCTURES 
HAV~ A CAPACITY FCR T[MPORARY STORAGE OF 8,640 ACRE-FEET OF 
FLOOD RUNOFF FROM 26.6 OF THE 77.2 - SQUA~E-MILE STUDY AREA. ALL 
BUT ONE OF THE STRUCTURES ARE UPSTREAM FROM CALAVERAS LAKE. THE 
MEAN RAINFALL FOR TH~ 1969 WATER YEAR WAS 30.91 INCHES, OR 112% 
OF THE 14 YEAR (1955-68) WEIGHTED-MEAN AVERAGE. THE AVERAGE 
MO~THLY-RAINFALL TOT'LS RA W'ED FROM 0.42 INCH IN JULY TO 6.02 
INC~ES IN NOVEMBER. "~AN DAILY DISCHARGE AT THE STREAM-GAGING 
STATION, CALAVERAS CREEK NEAR ELMENDORf, WAS 1.16 CfS. THIS 
SHOwS THE EFFECT Of CALAVERAS DAM ON THE DASIN AS THE AVERAGE 
DISCHARGE FOR THE PRECEDING 1. YEARS WAS 10.7 CfS. ANNUAL 
RUNOfF AT THE STREA~·~AGING STATION WAS 839 ACRE-FEET, OR 0.20 
INCH. THREE STOh~S WERE SELECTED FOR DETAILED COMPUTATIONS 
INCLUDING DETAILED TIME BREAKDOWN Of RAINFALL AND DISCHARGE. 
HYDROGRAPHS AND ~ASS CURVES ARE DRAWN FOR ILLUSTRATIONS. 
(WOODARD-USGS) 
Descri~tors: -STREAMfLOW; -RAINFALL-RUNOFF RELATIONSHIPS 
-HYDROLOGIC DATA 'DATA COLLECTIONS; -TEXAS; AVERAGE FLOW 
SMALL WATERSHCDS; FLOW MEASUREMENT; STREAM GAGES RUNOFF 
FLOW RATES FLOW CHARACTERISTICS STORMS WATERSHED 
MANA~EMENT; HYDROGRAPHS; MASS CURVES; RESERVOIRS FLOOD 
CONTROL; WATER STORAGE; WATER YIELD 
Section He4diny Codes: 7C .(Resources Data--Evaluati~n, 
Processing and Publication); 2E .(Water Cycle--Strea.flow and 
Hunoff) 
Stratigraphic and Hydrogeologic Fra.ework of Part of the 
C04stal Plain of Teaas 
B~ k ~,., E. T. J r 
G~olog;c.l Surv~y, Aust;n, TX. W.t.r R.sources Div. 
O~en-file report 77-7 12, March 1978. 32 p, 15 fig, tab, 34 r. f., 
Journll Announce_ent: SWRAl120 
The subsurflce del ineation of hydrogeologic units of Miocene 
and youny~r ag. and stratigraphic units of Paleocene to Holocene 
age estlblishes Ind ;nterrelltionship of these units statewide 
across .uch of the COlstll Plain of TealS. The 11 dip sections 
and 1 strike section, which extend fro_ the land surface to 
7,600 feet belo. sel level, provide continuity of 
correlation fro_ the outcrop to the relatively deep 
subsurflce. Sand containing w.ter with less thin 3,000 
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miLlig, •• s ~er liter of dissolved solids, which is shown 
on the sections, serves as an index of water avaiLabiLity of 
this quality. (Woodard-USGS) 
D~s(r;ptors: *Groundwater availability; ·Wat~r quality 
.Aquif~r charact~ristics .T~xas *Gulf Co.stal Plain 
-Stratigraphy; Hydrogeology; Geolngic mapping; Catahoula 
S.ndstone J.sp.r .quif~r Burkevill~ confining lay~r ; 
Evan9~lin. aquifer; Chicot aquifer 
Section Heading COdes: 2F .(Water 
4B .(Water Quantity Manayement and 
Management); 2L .(wat~r Cycl~--~.tuaries) 
Cycle--Groundwater); 
Control--Groundw.ter 
SUMMARY APPRAISALS OF THE NATION'S GROUND-WATER 
RESOURCES-·TEXAS-GULF REGION 
BAKER, E. T. JR; wALL, J. R. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, AUSTIN, TE X. 
AVAILABLE FROM SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS, GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C., 20402, S2.45 IN PAPF.R 
COPY. PROFESSIONAL PAPER 813-F, 1976. 29 P, 5 FIG, 3 PLATES, 4 
TAB, 100 R~F., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRAC915 
GROUNDWATER IN THE TEXAS-GULF REGION IS A LARGE AND IMPORTANT 
RESOURCE THAT CAN PROVIDE A MORE SIGNIFICANT PERCENTAGE OF THE 
TOTAL WATER SUPPLY OF THE REGION. TOTAL WATER REQUIREMENTS 
WITHIN THE REGION ARE PROJ~CTED TO RISE SHARPLY FROM 14 MILLION 
ACRE-FT (17 cualc KILOMETRES) IN 1970 TO NEARLY 26 MILLION 
ACRE-FT (32 CUBIC KILOMETRES) IN 2U20. ABOUT HALF OF THE .ATER 
USED IN 1970 WAS GROUNDWATER. AN ESTIMATED TOTAL OF 1.04 
DILLION ACNE-FT (1,280 CUBIC KILOMETRES) OF RECOVERABLE WATER 
CONTAINING LESS THAN METRES) IN THE AQUIFERS OF THE REGION. IN 
ADDITION, PART OF AN ESTIMATED 3.28 BILLION ACRE-FT (4,040 CUBIC 
KILOMETRES) OF WATE~ IN STORAGE BELOW 4JO fT (122 METRES) IS 
RECOVERABLE. ALTHOUGH NOT ALL OF THE GROUNDWATER IN STORA~E 
IS RECOVERABLE, A SIGNIFICANT AMOUNT IS AVAILABLE FOR 
DEVELOPMENT; AND AN ENORMOUS QUANTITY IS ACCESSIBLE SHOULD 
OCCASIONS PROMPT ITS USE ON A TIME-LIMITED aASIS. (WOODARD-USGS) 
Descriptors: -GROUNDWATER RESOURCES; -AVAILABLE WATER; -WATER 
QUALITY -REGIONAL AUALYSIS ; "HYDROLOGIC DATA; WATER SUPPLY; 
WATER YIELD; WATER STORAGE AwUIFER CHARACTERISTICS 
.A TER UTILIZATION WAT~R DEMAND CONJUNCTIVE USE; WATER 
RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT; WATER RIGHTS 
Section Heading Codes: 2F .(Water Cycl~-·Grou"d~at~r); 
2K .(Water Cycl~·-Chemicil Protesses); 4B .(wlter 
Quantit y Hanag~ment and Control--Groundwater Manag~Ment) 
GROUND-WATER RESOURCES OF CASS AND MA~ION COUNTIES, T~XAS 
tlROOM, M. E. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, AUSTIN, TEX. 
TEXAS WATER DEVELOPME NT UOARD, AUSTIN, TEXAS, REPORT 135, 
OCTOtlER 1971. 66 P, 12 FIG, 9 TAB, 29 REF., 
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Journal Announc~m~nt: SWHAOS08 
CASS AND MARION COUNTIES. AN AREA OF 1.325 SQUARE MILES IN 
~ORTHEAST TEXAS. A~E UNDERLAIN bY THE CYPRESS AQUifER WHICH IS 
COMPOSED OF THE wiLCOX GkOUP. CARRIIO SAND. REKLAW FORMATION. 
AND QUEEN CITY SAND. ALL OF EOCENE AGE. THESE GEOLOGIC UNITS 
ARE HYDRAULICALLY INTERCONNECTED ANO FUNCTION AS SINGLE 
AQUIFER. AS A RESULT OF GROUNDWATER DEVELOPMENT. WATER LEVELS 
IN THE ARTESIAN SECTION Of THE AQUIFER HAVE DECLINED AS MUCH AS 
T09 FEET SINCE 1964. THREE AREAS IN CASS AND MARION COUNTIES 
HAVE BEEN AFFECTED HY PUMPING. BUT ELSEWHERE IN THE REPORT 
AREA. WATER LEVELS SHOW NO APPRECIABLE CHANGE. PUMP AGE Of 
GROUNDWATER IN 1967 WAS 3.6 MGD OR ABOUT 4.000 ACRE-fEET. 
ABOUT 90 MILLION AClE-FEET Of FRESH TO SLIGHTLY SALINE WATER IS 
STORED IN THE CYPRESS AQUIFER. Of THAT AMOUNT. 50 MILLION 
ACRE-fEET IS AVAILA~LE WITHIN 400 fEET Of THE LAND SURfACE. IN 
AREAS WHERE SATURATED (WOODARD-USGS) 
GROUND~WATER RESOURCES O~ WOOD COUNTY. TEXAS 
HROO ~ . H. E. 
U S GEOLOGltAL SURVEY. 
TEX WATER DEVEL~P aOARD REP 79. 84 P. AUG 1968. 19 fiG. 11 TAB. 
35 REf •• 
Journal Announc~~~nt: SWRA6804 COuNTY IN NORTHEASTERN TEXAS. 
ARE DESCRldED. THE PRINCIPAL SOURCES ARE THE TERTIARY 
CARRIIO-wILCUX AND SPARTA-QUEEN CITY AQUIFERS. THE SAfE 
PEREN NIAL YIELD IS ABOUT 53,~00 ACRE-fT PER YR. Of ~HICH ABOUT 
50.0 00 ACRE-fT PER YR IS IN THE SPARTA-QUEEN CITY AQUifER; THE 
1965 PUMPI~G RATE WAS ONLY A~OUT 3.500 AC-fT PER YR. ABOUT 34 
MIL LIO N ACRE-fT Of fRESH WAT~R IS STORED IN THE UPPER 400 fT Of 
TH E AQUifER. LOW PH AND HIGH IRON CONTENT Of THE WATER MAY LIMIT 
LARGE-SCAL E GROUNDwATER ~EVELOPMENT. THE OCCURRENCE Of IRON IS 
PREO I CT AHLE, SO TH'T WITH CAREfUL wELL CONSTRUCTION AND PUMPING, 
REL ATI VELY I RO N-fRE E WATER CAN BE RECOVERED fROM BOTH AQUifERS. 
GR OUN DWATER BASIC DATA fABLES INCLUDE WELL DESCRIPTION. 
CHEMICA L DATA. ~EPTH TO WATER. AND DRILLER'S NAMES. 
HYDROG RA PHS AND fLOw-DURATION CURVES OF THE STREAMS IN THE COUNTY 
ARE ALSO PRES ENTED. A GE OLOGIC MAP AND CROSS SECTIONS. MAPS 
SHOWING DE PT H TO THE AQUifERS. A MAP Of WATER LEVELS. 
GRAPHS SHOW I NG DRAWDOwN-DISTANCE-TIME. DIAGRAMS SHOWING 
IRON-HEARING 10NES . AND MAPS SHOWING AQUifER THICKNESS ARE 
INCLUDED . (KN AP P-US GS) 
GROUNDWATER RESOUR CES Of &REGG AND UPSHUR COUNTIES. TEXAS 
BROOM . MATTHE W E. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY . AU STIN. TE X. 
REPORT PUBLISHED AND DI S TRIBUTED BY TEXAS WATER DEVELOPMENT 
HOARD. PO BOX 12 386, AUSTIN TEX 76711. TEXAS WATER 
OEVELOPMENT BO ARD REPOR T 101, OCT 196 0 • 76 P. 16 fiG, 9 TA B. 41 
REf •• 
Journal Announc ~ ~ . nt : SWRA 0 311 
GREGG AND UPSHU R COUNTIES. I~ NORTHEAST TEXAS. ARE 
UNDE~LAIN BY TWO AQU if ERS THAT ARE CAPAOLE Of SUSTAINING 
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ADDITIONA L DEVELOP~ENT. THE AuUIFERS CONSIST Of fHE WILCOX 
GROUP AN D CARRIIO SAND (CARRIIO-WILCOX AQUifER) AND THE QUEEN 
CITY SAND. Of THE TOTAL PUMPAGE Of 3.02 MGD IN 1966. 2.64 MGD 
WAS fROM THE CARRIIO-WILCOX AQUifER. AT THE 1966 HYDRAULIC 
BCING TRANSMITTED THROUGH THIS AQUifER. THE AMOUNT THAT IS 
PERENNIALLY AVAILAHLE IS NOT KNOWN. UUT IT IS PROBABLY AT LEAST 
TWO TIMES THAT PUMPED IN 1966. THE WATER IN THE CARRIIO-WILCOX 
GENERALLY IS SOfT. ~UT wiTH HIGH CHLORIDE CONTENT. THE QUEEN 
CITy SAND. WHICH CROPS OUT OVER NEARLY 90X OF THE AREA. IS 
RELATIVELY UNDEVELOPED. IN 1966. ONLY 200 ACRE-fT (0.18 MGD) 
WAS PUMPED fROM THE AQUlfEP. THE TRAN.MISSIBILITY Of THE AQUifER 
IS ABOUT 5.000 GPD P~R fOOT AS COMPARED TO 20.000 GPD 
PER fOOT fOR THE CARRIIO-WILCOX. THE WATER IN THE QUEEN CITY 
SAND IS UNIFORMLY LOW IN MINERALIIATION EXCEPT fOR IRON. 
(KNAPP-USGS) 
W.t~r-Qu.lity Records for th~ Hubbard Cr~~k Wat~rshed. 
T~.as. Octob~r 1974 - S~~temb~r 1976 
Davidson, H. J. 
G~olog;cal Surv~y, Au~tin, TX. Wat~r R~sourc~s Oiv. 
Op~n-fil~ rrport 78-98. January 1978. 46 p. 2 fig. 10 tab. 6 
r~f., 
Journal Announc~~~nt: SWRA1123 
This r~port pr~s~nts a cOMpilation of wat!r-quality data for 
th~ Hubbard Cr~~k wat~rshed in T~ •• s coll~ct~d during Octob~r 
1974 - S~pt~mb~r 1976. Th~ tabulat~d data includ~ discharge. 
che~ical const;tu~nts, t~m~eratur~, and pH. (Woodard-USGS) 
WATER-QUALITY RECORDS fOR THE HUBBARD CREEK WATERSHED, 
TEXAS. OCTOBER 1967-SEPTEMBER 1969 
DAVIDSON. H. J. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, AUSTIN. TEX. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OPEN-fiLE RfPORT (TEXAS DISTRICT), 1972. 78 
P, 2 fiG. 11 TAB. S REf., 
Journal Announc~m~nt: SWRAU513 
CHEMICAL QUALITY Of SU~fACE WATERS AT 9 STREAM SITES IN THE 
HUB~ARD CREEK WATERSHED. TEXAS ARE PRESENTED fOR THE PERIOD 
OCTOBER 1967 TO SEPTEMBER 1969. FOR THE SAME PERIOD. SPECifiC 
CONDUCTANCE AND CHLORIDE DET~RMINATIONS ARE GIVEN fOR HUBBARD 
CREEK RESERVOIH. THE CONDUCTIVITY CELLS wERE POSITIONED AT 
DiffERENT DEPTHS IN fRONT Of THE BOTTOM-OUTLET TUeE IN THE 
RESERVOIR. CONTINUOuS RECOHDS Of CONDUCTIVITY Of THE WATER WERE 
OBTAINED ABOUT 2 fEET fROM THE aOfTOM. ABOUT 30 fEET fROM THE 
BOTTOM. AND AT THE SURFACE. IN ADDITION. ANNUAL WATER DISCHARGE 
AND CHEMICAL-QUALifY DATA ARE SUM~ARIZED fOR THE RESERVOIR AND 
STREAM SAMPLING SITE~ fOR THE WATER YEARS ALBANY IN 19 63 . 
(WOODARD-USGS) 
~RUUND-WAfER RESOURC ES Of ~ASTROP COUNTY. TEXAS 
FOLLETT. C. R. 
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GEOLOGICAL SU~VEY, AUSTIN, TEX. 
TEXAS WATER DEV~LOPMENT ~OARD REPO~T 109, MARCH 1970. 138 p, 
26 FIG, 13 TA~, 32 REF., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA0318 
THE PRINCIPAL FORMATIONS IN BASTROP COUNTY, TEXAS THAT 
YIELD OR ARE CAPABLE OF YIELDING MODERATE OR LARGE QUANTITIES 
OF WATER TO ~ELLS A~E, IN ORDER OF DECR EASING YIELDS, THE 
WILCOX GROUP, CARRIZO SAND, QUEEN CITY SAND, AND SPARTA SAND. 
THE CARRIZO SAND AND THt UNDERLYING WILCOX GROUP ARE CONNECTED 
HYDROLOGICALLY AND FUNCTION AS A SINGLE AQUIFER. THE USE OF 
GROUNDWATER IS GRADJALLY INCREASING, BUT THE TOTAL OF 3.7 MGD 
OR 4,100 ACRE-FEET PER YEAR USED IN 1966 IS SMALL 
CO~PARED TO THE QUANTITY AVAILABLE. ABOUT 100 MILLION ACRE-FT 
OF FRESH TO SLIGHTLY SALINE wATER IS IN TRANSIENT STORAGE IN THE 
PRINCIPAL AQUIFERS, BUT ONLY A FRACTION OF THIS WATE~ IS 
ECONOMICALLY RECOV[RABLE ~Y KNOWN METHODS AT PRESENT COSTS. THE 
YIELDS OF WELLS IN oASTROP COUNTY RANGE FROM A FEW GALLONS A 
MINUTE TO A~OUT 1,800 bPM. YIELD~ OF AT LEAST 2,000 GPM ARE 
POSSIBLE FROM PROPElLY CONSTRUCTED AND SCREENED WELLS IN THE 
CARRIIO-WILCOX AQUIFER. THE DIS~OLVED-SOLIDS CONTENT Of 
SELECTED ~ATER SAMPLES RANGED FROM 67 TO 4,020 IRON IS ONE Of 
THE COUNTY'S CHIEf JATER-QUALITY PROBL~MS AS 74% OF THE WAS 
MODERATELY HARD TO VERY HARD; ABOUT 80X OF THE SAMPLES 
EXCEEDED 60 
GROU NDW ATER RESOURCES OF B~AZOS AND CURLESON COUNTIES, TEXAS 
FOLLETT, C. R. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, AUSTIN, TEX. 
TEXAS WATER DEVELOPMENT BOARD REPORT 185, JUNE 1974. 194 P, 
27 FIG, 17 TAB, 34 REF., 
Jo u rna l Announc~.~nt: SWRA0722 
THE GEOLO GIC FORM ATIUNS THAT YIELD LARGE QUANTITIES OF WATER TO 
WELL S I N BRAZOS AND BURLESON COUNTIES, TEXAS ARE THE WILCOX 
GROU P, CA RRIZO SAND, QUEEN CITY SAND, SPARTA SAND, TERRACE 
DEPOS I TS , AND FLOOD-PLAI N ALLUVIUM. THE CA RRIZO SAND AND 
THE UNDE RL YI NG WI LCOX GROUP ARE I~ HYDRAUL I C CONTINUITY AND 
FUNCTION AS A S I NCLE AQUIFER. A~OUT 34 MGD Of GROUNDWATER WAS 
USED fOR ALL PURPOSES IN 1969. OF THIS AMOUNT, 66X WAS 
USED FO R I RRI GATI ON, 32% FOR PUBLIC SUPPLY, AND 2X FOR 
INDUSTRIA L, RU RAL-DO MESTIC, AND LIVESTOCK NEEDS. USE OF 
bROUNDWATER fO R PUbL I C SUPPL Y INCREASED FROM A TOTAL OF 1.3 MGD 
IN 1940 TO 11 MG D I N 1969. LARGE QUANTITIES Of GROUNDWATER ARE 
AVAILABLE fOR DEV ELOP MENT . ABOUT 290 MILLION ACRE-fEET OF 
fRESH TO SLI GHTL Y SA LI NE WAT ER IS IN TRANSIENT STORAGE IN 
THE PRINCIPAL UPLA ND AQUIf ERS AND fLOOD-PLAIN ALLUVIUM. ABOUT 220 
MILLION ACRE-FEET I S ST ORED IN THE CARRIZO-WILCOX AQUifER. THE 
TOTAL QUANTITY OF WA TE R AVAILABLE fROM THE PRINCIPAL AQUIFERS 
WITHOUT DEPLETING THE SUP PLY IS ABOUT 64,000 ACRE-fEET PER YEAR 
OR 57 MGD . THE CAR RI I O-wILCOX AQUIFER, QUEEN CITY SAND, AND 
SPARTA SAND CO NT AI N WA TER THAT IS GENERALLY SUITABLE fOR 
PUBLIC SU PPL Y, MAN Y INDUSTRIAL USES, AND IRRIGATION. 
3D 
(KNAPP-USGS) 
Availability of fresh anu Slightly Saline Ground Water in the 
Bas;ns of ~esternmost Texas 
Gates, J. S.: Wh;t~, O. E.; Stanley, W. D.; Ackermann, H. 
Geological Survey, Austin, TX. Wat~r R~suurc~s Div. 
Geological Survey open-file report 78-663, October 1978. 115 p, 
27 fig, 2 Tab, 49 Ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWNA1318 
Siynificant quantitip.s of fr~sh ground wat~r occur in th~ basin 
f;ll of the northern Hueco bolson and lower Mesilla Valley 
and in the Wildhorse Flat, Michigan Fl.t, Lobo flat, and Ryan 
Flat ar~as of th~ Salt Basin; and May occur in R~d Light Draw, 
Pr~siuio bolson, and Green Riv~r v~lley. Mor~ than 20 ~illion 
acr~-fe~t of freshwat~r is ~stimated to be in storag~ in th~ 
basin fill of w~st~rnmost Texas. ADout 12 .illion acr~-f~~t, or 
more than half, is in El Paso County in the Hueco bolson and 
Mesilla Valley. In addition, the basins contain about 
million acre-feet of slightly saline w~t~r in basin fill, in Rio 
brande alluvium in the Hueco bolson and lower Mesill. Valley, 
and in the Capitan LiMeston~ in th~ north~rn Salt ~asin. 
Grounu-wat~r pumpin~ for municipal supply and industrial us, in 
the El Paso ar~a caused wat~r-l~v~l declines of as Much as 74 
feet during 1903-73, and ~umping for irrigation in the Salt 
~asin caused a ma.;muM decline of 150 feet at Lobo Flat during 
1949-73. Aduitional developMent of ground water in westernmost 
T~.as will be acco.pani~d by further declin~s in watrr levels, 
and will probably induce local migration of slightly saline 
or poor~r quality wat~r into freshw.t~r ar~as. Llnd-surf.c~ 
subsid~nce could occur ir. local ar~as wh~r~ water-lev~l 
declines are l~rgr and the basin fill contains large 
amounts of compressible cl.y. (KOSCO-USGS) 
ANNUAL COMPILATION AND ANALYSIS Df HYDROLOGIC DATA fOR 
GREEN CREEK, B~AZOS RIVER BASIN, TEXAS, 1971 
HAMPTON, B. B. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, AUST I N, TEX. WATER ~ESOURCES DIV. 
OPE N-fiLE REPORT (TEXAS DISTRICT), ~UGUST 1973. 30 P, 2 FIG, 3 
TA~., 
Journal Announce Ment: SWRA0705 
THE U.S. SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE IS ACTIVELY ENGAGED 
IN THE INSTALLA TION OF FLOOD- AND SOIL-EROSION REDUCI NG 
MEASURES I N TEXAS. HYDROLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS OF SMALL 
WATERSHEDS WE RE BEGU N BY THE U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVE Y IN 
1951 AND AkE ~OW BlINb M AD~ IN 12 STUDY AREAS. THIS REP ORT 
CONTAINS THE RAINF ALL, RUN OFF, AND STORAGE DATA COLLECTED DU RING 
THE 1971 WA TE R YE AR FO R TH[ 46 .1-SQU'RE-MILE AREA ABOVE THE 
STREAM- GAGI NG STATION GREE N CPEE K NEAR ALEXANDER. TH ERE AR E 
EI GHT FLOODwATER-RET AR DI NG STRUCTUR ES IN THE GREEN CREEK STUDY 
AREA WI TH A TOTAL CO MB INE D CAPACIT Y OF 7,500 ACRE-FEET BELOW 
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THE FLOOD-SPILLWAY CRESTS, AND THEY CONTROL 22.3 SQUARE MILES, 
OR APPROXIMATELY SOX OF THE DRAINAGE AREA ABOVE THE 
STREAM-GAGING STATIJN. THE WEIGHTED-M~AN RAINFALL OVER THE AREA 
DURING THE 1971 WATER Y~AR WAS 19.97 INCHES, OR 63X OF THE 
1931-60 LONG-T~RM ~EAN ANNUAL RAINFALL OF 31.67 INCHES. 
THE YEARLY MEAN DISCHARGE AT THE STREAM-GAGING STATION GREEN 
CREEK NEAR ALEXANDE~ WAS 1.13 CFS, COMPARED WITH THE 13-YEAR 
(1959-71) AVERAGE OF 6.03 CFS. T~E ANNUAL RUNOFF WAS 81R 
ANALYSIS AND COMPUTATION. THESE COMPUTATIONS INCLUDE A 
DETAILED TIME ~REAKDOWN OF RAINFALL AND DISCHARGE. (WOODARD-USGS) 
HYDROLOGIC STUDIES OF S~ALL WATERSHEDS, GREEN CREEK, BRAZOS 
NIVER BASIN, TEXAS, 1955-66 
HAMPTON, ~. ~. 
GEOLOGICAL SUNVEY, AUSTIN, TEX. 
TEXAS WATER DEVELOPMENT MOARD, AUSTIN, REPORT 159, NOVEMHER 
1972. 55 P, 23 FIG, 9 TAB, l3 REF., 
Journal Announcement: SWRAG611 
HYDROLOGIC DATA W[RE COLLECT~D AND COMPILED FOR T~E 
46.1-SQUARE MILE GREEN CREEK SMALL-WATERSHED STUDY AREA, (BRAZOS 
RIVER CAS IN, TEXAS) aETwEEN 1955 AND 1966. DURING 1954-56, EIGHT 
FLOOD WATER-R[TARDING STRUCTURES W~R~ CONSTRUCTED IN THE STUDY 
AREA. THE RETARDING STRUCTURES PARTLY CONTROL RUNOFF FROM 22.3 
SQUARE MILE S AND HAVE A COMHIN~D CAPACITY OF 7,466 
ACRE-FEET MELOW THE CRESTS OF THE EMERGENCY SPILLWAYS. OF 
THE 7,466 ACRE-FEET, 1,147 A[RE-FEET IS ALLOCATED TO 
SEOIMENTATION. IN THE la-YEAR PERIOD OF STUDY, 37% OF ALL 
I NFLOW (INCLUDING RAINfALL ON POOLS) TO THE EIGHT RESERVOIRS 
.. AS CON SUMED BY EVAPORATION AND EVAPOTRANSPIRATION. 
~O R E OVER, THIS CONSUMPTION RANGED FROM 17X OF INFLO~ IN 1957 
TO 94% I N 1959, AND WAS GREATER THAT SOX Of ALL INFLOW IN 5 OF 
THE 10 YE ARS STUDIED. CH[MICAL ANALYSES OF THE WATER 
IND I CAT E THAT DIS SO LVED CO NSTITUENTS PROBABLY HAVE LITTLE OR 
NO EFFE CT UPO N THE fL OCCULATING CHARA[TERISTICS IN NELATION TO 
ACCELE RATED SE DI MENTATION. ( .OODARD-USGS) 
ANNUAL CO MPILATI ON ANU ANALYSIS Of HYDROLOGIC DATA AND 
~UKEWA TE R CREEK , CO LORAD O RIVER &ASIN, TEXAS, 1969 
HEJL , H. H. JR 
GEOLOG I CAL SURV EY, AUST I N, TEX. WATER RESOUPCES DIV. 
GEOLOGICAL SU RV EY DATA REP ORT, 1970. 84 p, 2 FIG, 3 TAB., 
Jou r n d l Anno un c em e nt: SWRAU417 
lHIS REPO RT CON TAIN S THE RAINfALL, RUNOFf, AND STORAGE DATA 
COLLECTED DUR I NG TH E 1969 WATER YEAR FOR THE 
70. 0 - SQUARE - MI LE AREA AMO VE THE S1REAM-GAGING STATION MUKEwATER 
CREEK AT TR I CKH AM, TE XAS . ALL S IX Of THE FLO ODWATER-RETARDING 
STRUCTURES IN THE MU KE .A TER CREEY WATERSHED ARE UPSTREAM 
FRO THE STRE AM-GA GI NG STATI ON. THE STRUCTUR ES HAVE A 
COMdlNED CAPACITY OF 5 ,790 ACRE-FEET AND CONTROL AN AREA OF 
27 . 6 SQUARE MIL ES , OR 39 % OF THE DRAINAGE AREA. THE 
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WEIGHTED-MEAN RAINfALL FOR THE 1969 WATEk YEAR WAS 27.76 
INCHES, OR ALMOST 114% OF THE 17-YEAR (1953-1969) AVERAGE OF 
24.45 INCHES. MONTHLY RAINFALL RANGED FROM 0.04 INCH IN 
OCTOijER TO 4.96 INCHES IN SEPTEM~ER. ~EAN DAILY DISCHARGE AT THE 
STREAM-GAGING STATION WAS 3.91 CFS, COMPARED WITH THE 18-YEAR 
AVERAGE OF 11.2 CFS. ANNUAL RUNOFF AT THE STREAM-GAGING STATION 
.AS 2,830 ACRE-FEET, OR U.76 INCII. THREE STORMS WERE SELECTED 
FOR DETAILED COMPUTATION INCLUDING DETAILED TIME ~REAKDOWN OF 
RAINFALL AND DISCHARGE. HYDROGRAPHS AND MASS CURVES ARE 
DRAWN FOR ILLUSTRATIONS. (WOODARD-USGS) 
ANNUAL COMPILATION AND ANALYSIS CF HYDROLOGIC 
DEEP CREEK, COLORADO RIVER BASIN, TEXAS, 1970 
HEJL, H. R. JR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, AUSTIN, TEX. 
DATA FOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OPEN-FILE REPORT (TEXAS DISTRICT), APRIL 
1972. 35 P, 2 FIG, 2 TAB., 
Journal Announc .... nt: SWRA0518 
THIS IS THE ELEVENTH IN A SERIES Of BASIC-DATA REPORTS 
PU8LISHED ANNUALLY FOR THE DEEP CREEK STUDY AREA, AND 
CONTAINS THE RAINFALL, Ru~OFF, AND STORAGE DATA COLLECTED 
DURING THE 1970 WATER YEAR FOR THE 43.9-SQUARE-MILE AREA ABOVE 
THE STREAM-GAGING STATION DEEP CREEK NEAR MERCURY, TEXAS, AND 
THE 8.31-SQUARE-MILE AREA A80VE THE STREAM-GAGING STATION DRY 
PRONG DEEP CREEK NEAR MERCURY, TEXAS. SIX 
FLOODWATER-RETARDING STRUCTUkES HAVE A COMBINED TOTAL CAPACITY OF 
7,030 ACRE-FEET AND REGULATE FLOODFLOW FROM 25.31 SQUARE 
MILES. THE WEIGHTED-MEAN RAINFALL OVER THE DEEP CREEK PORTION OF 
THE STUDY AREA WAS 26.91 INCHES AND OVER THE DRY PRONG DEEP 
CREEK PORTION 22.17 INCHES--3 AND 20 PERCENT, RESPECTIVELY, 
dELOW THE LONG-TERM AVEHAGE RAI~FALL OF 27.74 INCHES AT 
~ROWNWOOD. THE RATIO OF RAINFALL TO RUNOFF RANGED FROM 2.8 TO 
5.5 PERCENT. (WOODA~D-USGS) 
RECONNAISSANCE INVESTIGATION 
GRANDE DRAINAGE BASIN--WITH 
GROU ND-WATER RESOURCES 
KELLY, T. E. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, RESTON, VA. 
OF GROUND WATER IN THE RIO 
SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON SALINE 
FON SALE ~Y USGS, 1200 S. ~ADS ST., ARLINGTON, VA, 22202 PRICE 
'1.50 PER SET. HYDROLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS ATLAS HA-510, 1974. 
SHEETS, 14 MAPS, 47 REF., 
Journal Announc~ .. ~nt: SWRA0805 
THE SURFACE-WATE~ RESOURCES OF THE RIO GRANDE DRAINAGE BASIN, 
COLORADO, NEW MEXICO, AND TEXAS, ARE INSUFFICIENT TO ME ET 
PRESENT ~EEDS IN MOST OF THE BASIN. GROUNDWATER SUPPLIE S HAV E 
BEEN EXTENSIVELY DEVELOPED FOR IRRIGATION AND FO R 
~UNICIPALITIES. IN AREAS OF HEAVY GROUNDWATER USE, WITHD NAWA LS 
OFTEN SUBSTA~TIALLY EXCEEU ANNUAL RECHARGE; THEREFORE THE 
GROUNDWATER IN STORAGE IS BEING DEPLETED STEADILY, WITH 
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ACCOMPANYING DETERIORATI ON IN QUALITY. GROUNDWATER IN THE RIO 
GRANDE BASIN CA. HE DIVIDED INTO TWO MAJOR QUALITY TYPES: 
FRESHWATER WHICH GE.EHALLY IS NEAR TH~ SURFACE, AND THE MORE 
DEEPLY BURIED SALIN~ WATER. FRESH~~TfR IS PRESENT IN SIGNIFICANT 
QUANTITIES IN MOST OF THE RIO GRAND~ 8ASIN IN COLORADO AND NEW 
~EXICO, AND IN P~HTS OF WEST TEXAS. THE GREATEST THICKNESS 
OF THE FRESHWATER AQUIFEH I~ PRESENT I~ THE SAN LUIS STRUCTURAL 
HASIN OF COLORADO. THHOUGHOUT THIS ENTIRE BASIN THE WATER TABLE 
GENERALLY IS LESS THAN 12 FEET AELOW THE LAND SURFACE. THE 
~IODL~ BASIN AREA IS CHARACTERIZED BY WELL LITHIFIED 
PALEOZOIC ~OCKS. LIMESTONE IS THE MAJOR LITHOLOGY. THROUGHOUT 
MOST OF THIS AREA FRESHWATER IS PRESENT IN THE THIN ALLUVIAL 
DEPOSITS OF T~E RIVER VALL~YS; IN OTHER AQUIFERS THE WATER 
RANGES IN QUALITY FROM SLIGHTLY SALINE TO ARINE. THE LOWER ijASIN 
REGION IS SIMILAR TO THE MI DDLE UASINS, BUT THE ROCKS GENERALLY 
AR~ MESOZOIC IN AGE AND THE GkOUNDWATER IS LESS HluHLY 
MIN ERALIZED. THE ~AJOR AQUIFERS IN THE R~GION ARE LIMESTONE AND 
~ARL OF CRETACEOUS AGE ~HICH GENERALLY YIELD FRESHWATER TO WELLS 
AT SHALLOW (KNAPP-USGS) 
Hydrologic Data for North Creek Trinity River ~asin, Texas, 
1979 
Kiuw~ll, C. C. 
Geologicil Survey, Austin, TX. Water Resources Div. 
A.ailabl~ fro~ OF SS , USGS tlo. 25425, F~d. Ctr. D~nv~r, CO 
80225. Pap~r copy 54.75, ~icrofich~ 53.50. G~ological Survey 
Op~n-Fil~ R~port 81-823, Au~ust, 1981. 38 p, 2 Fig, 3 Tab., 
journal Announcement: SWRA1509 
This report contains rainfall and runoff data collected 
during the 1979 water year for the 21.6-sQuare mile area above 
the strpam-giging station North Creek near Jacksboro, Texas. 
continuous water-stage recording gage was installed at on~ 
represent at ive flo:)dwater-retolrding structure (site 28-A) on 
Oct. 5, 1972. The data ar~ collected to compute th~ cont~nts, 
surf.ce area, inflow, ana outflow at this site. The 
strea~-gaging station on No rth Creek near Jacksboro 
continuously recorus th~ water level which, with measurements of 
streaMflow, is used to compute the runoff from the study 
orea. Str~o~flow r~cords at this gag~ began on Aug. 8, 1956. 
Oetailed rainfall-runoff computat i ons are included for one 
stor M during the 1979 water year at the stream-gaging station. 
<uS(,S) 
Hydrologic Oat. for North Crrrk Trinity River Basin, T~.as, 
1975 
Kidw~ll, C. C. 
Geological Survey, Austin, Tex. Water Resources Oiv. 
Open-Ii Ie r~port 76-724, Apri I 1977. 50 p, 2 fig, 3 tob., 
JOurnal Announcu'ent: S.RA1023 
This report contains the rainfall, run~ff, and storage d.ta 
collected during the 1975 water year for the 
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21.6-sQuare-mile area above the stream-gaging station No rth 
Cr~ek near Jack5bor~, Texas. The weighted-mean rainfall in the 
study area during tnc water year was 39.01 inches, which is 
gr~ater than the 18-year averaye of 30.21 inches for the period 
1958-75. Monthly rainfall totals r.nged from 1.04 inches in 
November to 7.94 inches in May. The ~ean oischarge for 1975 at 
the stream-gaging station was 5.98 cfs, compared with the 
14-year (1957-70) average of 5.75 cfs. The annual runoff from 
the basin above the stream-gaging station was 4,330 acre-feet 
or 3.76 inches. Three storms were selected for detailed 
com~utations for the 1975 water year. The storms occurred on Oct. 
30-31, 1974, May 2, 1975, and Aug. 7.6, 1975. Rainfall and 
discharge were cOlnputed on the basis of refined time 
breakdown. Patter~s of the storms are illustrated by 
hydrographs and mass curves. A summary of rainfall-runoff 
data ;s tabulated. There are five floodwater-retarding 
structures in the study drea. These structures have a 
total capacity of 4,425 acre-feet below flood-spillway crests and 
regulate streamfl04 from 16.3 sQuare miles, or 75 percent of the 
study area. A summdry of t11~ physical data at each of the 
floodwater-retarding structures ;s included. (Woodard-USG S) 
HYDROLOGIC DATA FOR NORTH CREEK TRINITY RIVER BASIN, TEXAS, 
1974 
klD~ELL, C. C. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, AUSTIN, TEX. 
OPEN-FILE REPORT, MAY 1970. 40 P, 2 FIG, 3 TAB., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA0919 
THIS REPORT CONTAINS THE RAINFALL, RUNOFF, AND STORAGE DATA 
COLLECTED DU~ING THE 1~74 WATER YEAR FOR THE 21.6 SQ MI AREA 
ABOVE THE S TREA~-GAGING STATION NORTH CREEK NEAR 
JACK SijORO , TEXAS. THE LOCATIO NS OF FLOOD~ATER-RETA RDING 
STRUCTURES AND HYDROLOGIC INSTRUMENT INSTALLATIONS IN THE AREA 
ARE SHOW~. FIVE FLOODWAT ER-HE TARDING STRUCTU RfS HAVE A COMBINED 
CAPACITY OF 4,4l; ACRE-FT BELOW FLOOD-SPILLWAY CRESTS AND 
REGULATE STREAMFLOW FROM 16.3 S~ MI, OR 75 PEQCENT OF 
THE STUDY AREA. THE SLIuHTLY LfSS THAN THE 17-YEAR AVERAGE OF 
29.69 IN. FOR T~E PERIOD 1958-74. MONTHLY RAINFALL TOTALS 
RANGED FROM 0.00 IN. IN DECEMBER TO 7.07 IN. IN AUGUST. THE 
YEARLY MEAN DISCHARGE AT THE STREAM-GAGING STATION wAS 1.13 
CF~, COMPAR~D WITH THE 14-YEAR (1957-70) AVERAGE OF 5.75 CFS, 
PRIOR TO THE NOTABLE EFFECT CAUSED BY THE FLOODWATER-RETARDING 
STRUCTURES. THE AN~UAL RUNOFF FROM THE BASIN ABOVE THE 
STREAM-GAGING STATIJ~ WAS 821 ACRE-FT. TWO STORMS WERE SELECT ED 
FOR DETAILED COMPJTATIONS FOR THE 1974 WATER YEAR. THE STORM S 
SELECTED OCCURRED ON OCT . 1" 1973 AND AUG. 29, 1974. RAINFALL 
AND DISCHAHGE WERE COMPUT~D ON THE UASIS OF A REFINED TIME 
BREAKDOWN. PATTERNS OF THE STORM~ ARE ILLUSTRATED UY 
HYDROGRAPHS AND MA~S CURVES . (WOODAHD-USGS) 




Kidwell, C. C. 
Geological Surv~y, Austin, TX. Water R~sourc~s Div. 
Available from the OFSS, USGS Box 25425, Fed. Ctr., Denver, 
CO 80225, Price: 15.50 in paper copy, 53.50 in microfiche. 
Geological SUrvey Open-File Report 80-573, August, 1980. 44 p, 2 
Fiy, 3 Tab., 
Journal AnnounC~Ment: SWRA1415 
This report contains rainfall and runoff ~ata collect~d 
during th~ 1978 wat~r y~ar for th~ 21.6-square mile area above 
the strea.-yaging station North Creek n~ar Jacksboro, Texas. 
continuous wat~r-stage recording gage was installed at one 
r~presentative floodwater-retarding structure (site 28-A) on 
Oct. 5, 1972. The data are collected to compute the contents, 
surface area, infl~w, and outflow at this site. The 
stream-gaging station on North (r~ek near Jacksboro 
continuously records the water level which, with measur~ments of 
streamflow, is used to compute the runoff from the study 
area. Streamflow records at this gage began on Aug. 8, 1956. 
Detailed rainfall-runoff computations are included for two storm 
pe riods duriny the 1978 water year at the stream-gaging station. 
(USGS) 
Hydrologic Data for North Creek, Trinity River Basin, Texas, 
1976 
Kidwell, C. C. 
Geological Survey, Austin, TX. Water Resources Oiv. 
ueological Survey open-file report 77-732, July 1978. 42 p, 2 
fig, 3 tab. 
Journal Announce~ent: S~RA1216 
This report contains rainfall ~nd runoff data collected 
during the 197b water yedr for a 21.6-square mile area above the 
stream-gaging station on North (reek near Jacksboro, Texas. A 
continuous .ater-stage ~ecordiny gaQf was installed at one 
representative floodwater-retarding ~tructure (site 2~-A) on 
Oct . 5, 1972. The ddta are us~d to compute th~ contents, 
surface area, inflo w, ana outflow at this sitp. The 
streaM-gaginy station on North Creek near Jacksboro 
continuously recordS the water level which, with measurements 
of streaMflo w, is used to compute the runoff from the study 
.r... Strea.flow records at this 9.ge beg an on Aug. 8, 1956. 
Detail.d rainfall- runof f computations, i ncluding hydrographs and 
Mass curves, are incluoed for two storm p~riods duriny 
the 197t water year at the stream-gaging station. 
(Wooda r d-USGS ) 
NECONNAISSANCE OF THE lHEMICAL QUALITY OF SURFACE WATERS OF 
THE NUECES RIVER BASIN, TEXAS 
K U ~ZE , H. L. 
GE~LOGICAL SURVE Y, AUSTIN, TEX. 
TEXAS ~ATER DEVEL UP~EN T BOARD RE PO RT 134, SEP TEMBER 1971. 34 P, 
8 FIG , 5 TAU , 34 REF ., 
Jou r n.l Announc.~ent : SWRA0508 
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THE KINDS AND QUANTITIES OF MINERALS DISSOLVED IN SU.FACE 
WATERS OF THE NUECES RIVER BASIN IN TEXAS ARE RELATED PRINCIPALLY 
TO THE GEOLOGY OF THE AREA AND TO RAINFALL AND STREAMFLO~ 
CHARACTERISTICS; ~UT INDUSTRIAL INFLUENCES, PARTICULARLY THE 
DISPOSAL OF OIL-FIELD BRINE, HAVE AFFECTED THE QUALITY IN SO~E 
AREAS. THE UASIN LIES IN TWO PHYSIOGRAPHIC SECTIONS--THE 
EDWARDS PLATEAU OF THE GREAT PLAINS PROVINCE AND THE WEST 
GULF COASTAL PLAIN OF THE COASTAL PLAIN PROVINCE. THE EDWARDS 
AND ASSOCIATED LIMESTONES AND THE GLEN ROSE LIMESTONE OF 
CRETACEOUS AuE ARE EXPOSED ON THE EDWARDS PLATEAU. ROCKS EXPOSED 
IN THE WEST GULF COASTAL PLAIN RANGE I~ AGE FRO~ THE PRINCIPAL 
CONSTITUENTS ARE CALCIUM AND BICARBONATE. DURING LOW FLOW THE 
DISSOLVED-SOLIDS CONCENTRATIONS, IN ~HICH SODIUM AND CHLORIDE 
PREDOMINATE. DURING THE SHORT PERIODS OF HIGH FLO~, 
DISSOLVED-SOLIDS CONCENTRATIONS ARE LOW AND CALCIU~ AND 
HICARUONATE ARE THE PRINCIPAL CONSTITUENTS. LAKE CORPUS CHRISTI 
PROVIDES WATER OF GOOD QUALITY FOR MUNICIPAL SUPPLY, 
IRRIGATION, AND INDUSTRIAL USE. (WOODARD-USGS) 
RECONNAISSANCE OF THE CHEMICAL QUALITY OF SURFACE ~ATERS OF 
THE SULFUL RIVER ANU CYPRESS CREEK BASINS, TEXAS 
LEIFESTE, DONALD K. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, AUSTIN, TEX. 
TEX WATER DEVELOP BOARD REP NO 87, DEC 1968. 32 p, 13 FIG, 6 
TAB, 29 REF. 
Journal Announcement: S~RAU211 
THE SULPHUR RIVER AND CYPRESS CREEK BASINS ARE FREE OF 
SERIOUS ~ATER-QUALITY PRO~LEMS. CONTINUED MUNICIPAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL GRO~TH .ILL INCREASE THE WASTE-DISPOSAL BURDENS OF 
THE STREAMS, AND PLANNED IMPOUNDMENTS WILL CAUSE A 
REDUCTION IN THE STREAMFLO~ wHICH NO~ AIDS IN WASTE ASSIMILATION. 
AS THE WATER RESOURCES OF THE BASINS ARE DEVELOPED, THE MAGNITUDE 
AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROUABLE CHANuES IN ~ATER QUALITY WILL 
NECESSITATE STUDIES OF THE RESULTING ~ROBLEMS. THE SULPHUR 
RIVER AND CYPRESS CREEK bASINS ARE ADJACENT UASINS IN THE 
NORTHEAST CORNER OF TEXAS. THEIR COMBINED DRAINAGE AREA IN 
TEXAS IS 6.370 SQ MI. UOTH UASINS ARE COMPLETELY WITHIN THE WEST 
GULF COASTAL PLAIN SECTION OF THE COASTAL PLAIN PHYSIOGRAPHIC 
PROVINCE. THE CLIMATE OF THE STUDY 9ASINS RANGES FROM MOIST 
SUBHUMID TO HUMID. THE AVERAGE ANNUAL PRECIPITATION RANGES FNOM 
42 IN. IN THE WEST TO 48 IN. IN THE EAST AND AVERAGES ABOUT 45 
IN. ABOUT ONE-FOURTH OF THE PRECIPITATION APPEARS IN THE STREAMS 
AS RUNOFF. S URFA C~ WATER IN THE SULPHUR RIVER AND CYPRESS CREEK 
bASINS IS GENERALLY OF GOOD CHEM ICAL QUALITY AND IS 
SUITA~LE FOR MUST MUNICIPAL, IN~USTRIAL AND AGRICULTURAL 
PURPOSES. THE KINDS AND QUA~TITI[S OF MINERALS DISSOLVED IN 
SURFACE ~ATERS OF THE UASIN S ARE RELATED PRINCIPALLY TO THE 
GEOLOGY OF THE RUNOFF AREA AND TO RAINFALL AND STREAMFLOW 
CHARACTERISTICS, BUT ARE ALSO AFFECTED UY INDUSTRIAL 
ACTIVITIES. THE WAT ER IN STREAMS IS USUALLY LOW IN CONCENTRATION 




ROCKS IN THE SULPHUk RIVER ~ASIN IS GENERALLY OF A MIXED TYPE 
CONTAINING LESS THAN 250 PPM DISSOLVED SOLIDS, EXCEPT IN 
THE WHITE OAK CREEK SU8BASIN W~ERE OIL-FIELD D~AINAGE 
INTERMITTENTLY DEGRADES THE QUALITY OF THE WATER. IN THE CYPRESS 
CREEK BASIN, THE CRETACEOUS kOCKS CONTRIBUTE A SODIUM CHLORIDE 
TYPE wATER THAT GE~ERALLY CO~TAINS LESS THAN 250 PPM DISSOLVED 
SOLIDS. THE CHLORIDE CONTENT OF THE SURFACE WATERS IS 
GENERALLY LESS THAN 25 PPM, LXCEPT WHERE OIL-FIELD DRAINAGE IS 
AFFECTING THE QUALITY OF THE WATER. ALL THE RESERVOIRS IN THE 
BASINS CONTAIN WATEN OF VERY GOOD QUALITY. THE 
DISSOLVED-SOLIDS CONCENTRATION IS USUALLY LESSTHAN 150 PPM. WATER 
AVAILAHLE FOR STORAGE AT POTE~TIAL RESERVOIRS IS ALSO OF 
VERY GOOD QUALITY. (KNAPP-USGS) 
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RECONNAISSANCE OF THE CHEMICAL QUAL!TY OF SURFACE WATERS OF 
T~E COLORADO RIVER BASIN, TEXAS 
LEIFESTE, DONALD ~.; LANSFORD, MYRA ~. 
US GEOLOGICAL SU~VEY 
TEX WATER DEVELOP HOARD REP 71, 78 P, MAR 1968. 13 FIG, 6 TAO, 
26 REF., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA6801 
THE NATURAL RUNOFF FROM MOST OF THE 40,000 SQ MI COLORADO RIVER 
BASIN IS OF GOOD CHEMICAL QUALITY AND SUITABLE FOR MOST USES. 
MINERAL QUALITY OF THE WATER IS RELATED TO GEOLOGY, RAINFALL, 
AND STREAMrLOW EXCEPT BELOW LAKE J. B. THOMAS WHERE INFLOW fROM 
OIL-FIELD BRINES IMPAIR THE QUALITY. MOST Of THE TRIHUTARY 
INFLOWS HAVE LESS THAN 25U PPM DISSOLVED SOLIDS, BUT WATER IN THE 
MAIN STEM DOWNSTREAM FROM THE AREA or SALINE INFLOW IS GENERALLY 
ABOVE 250 PPM. THE WATER RANGES FROM MODERATELY HARD TO VERY 
HARD, AND CHLORIDE CONCENTRATIONS RANGE FROM LESS THAN 50 
PPM TO SEVERAL THOUS~ND PPM. CHLORIDE IS HIGHEST IN THE UPPER 
REACHES WHERE BRINES REACH THE STREAMS. MAJOR WATER-SUPPLY 
RESERVOIRS ALL HAVE WATER OF ACCEPTABLE QUALITY FOR MOST U~ES. 
THE QUALITY OF WATE! THAT WILL BE STORED IN ROBERT LEE RESERVOIR, 
NOW SALINE WATER. SMALL-SCALE MAPS SHOw THE RANGE IN 
PRECIPITATION AND RUNOFF; LOCATIONS or RESERVOIRS, OIL FIELDS, 
GAGING STATIONS, AND CHEMICAL-QUALITY SAMPLING SITES; AND 
GEOLOGY. IMPORTANT TABLES GIVE THE SOURCE, SIGNIFICANCE, 
AND INDUSTRIAL TOLE~ANCES FOR VARIDUS MINERAL CONSTITUENTS; AN 
INDEX TO SURFACE-~ATER RECORDS; SUMMARY OF CHEMICAL QUALITY 
ANALYSES AT DAILY STATIONS; AND CHEMIC~L ANALYSES OF WATER FROM 
OTHER STATIONS. 
Progress Report on Geology of the Edwards Aquifer, San 
Antonio Area, Texas, and Preliminary Interpretation of 
Oorehole Geophysical and Laboratory Data on Carbonate Rocks 
Maclay, R. W.; S~dll, T. A. 
Geological Survey, San Antonio, Tex. Water Resources Div. 
Open-Ii Ie report 76-627, November 1976. 65 p, 20 fig, 3 tab, 33 
ref., 
Journal Announcement: SWHA1011 
The Edwards aQuifer, which is one of the most productive 
aQuifers in the southwestern military installations, and 17 
co~munities in South Texas. San Antonio, which has a population 
of about 750,000, obtains its entir~ water supply from the 
Edwards. The primary pur~05e of this progress report is to 
describe the geology and porosity of the rocks of the Edwards 
aquifer in the San Antonio ana to present preliminary 
interpretations of ooreho'e ~ eophys;cal and laboratory data. The 
data wer~ obtained fr~m geophysical and g~olog;c studies of 
"ine cored test holes, from laboratory analyses of s a mples of 
aquifer materials, anO from recent str a tigraphic studies by Rose 
(1Y72). The aquifer is areally divided into a fresh-water zone 
and a saline zonp at the 'uau-"ater' line. The bad-water 
line forms the so"thern boundary of the fresh-~ater lone 
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and its pOSition is dttermined by tht Rock characteristics a~d 
water che~ i stry in the fresh-wattr ont differ marktdly from 
those of the sal ine zune. The tdyh permtabi li ty of the 
aquifer within the fresh-water zone rtsults frOM open 
fractures and selectively dissolved facies. (Woodard-USGS) 
ANNUAL COMPILATION AND ANALYSIS OF HYDROLOGIC DATA FOR 
GREEN CREEK, BRAZOS RIVER ~ASIN, TEXAS--1969 
MASSEY, ~. C. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, AUSTIN, TEX. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DATA REPORT, 1970. 44 P, 2 FIG, TAB., 
Journ.l Announc ••• nt: SWRAU416 
THIS REPORT ~HICH I~ THE TENTH IN A SERIES OF 
eASIC-DATA REPORTS PURLISHED ANNUALLY FOR THE GREEN CREEK STUDY 
AREA, CONTAINS THE RAINFALL, RUNOFF, AND STORAGE DATA COLLECTED 
DURING THE 1969 _ATER YEAR (OCT. 1968 - SEPT. 1969) FOR THE 
46.1-SQUARE-MILE AREA ABOVE THE STREAM-GAGING STATION GREEN 
CREEK NEAR ALEXANDER, TEXAS. THE LOCATIONS Of 
THE fLOODWATER-RETARDING STRUCTURES AND HYDROLOGIC INS TR UMENTS 
IN THE AREA ARE SHOWN. THE WEIGHTED-r.EAN RAINfALL WA S 31.01 
INCH ES , OR 98 PERCENT Of THE 1931-60 LONG-TERM MEAN ANNUAL 
RAINFALL OF 31.67 INCHES IN DUBLIN, TEXAS. THE MEAN DAILY 
DISCHARGE AT THE STREAM-.AGING STATION GREEN CREEK NEAR 
ALEXANDER WAS 12.7 CFS COMPARED WITH THE ll-YEAR (1958-69) 
AVERAGE Of 6.14 CfS. THREE STORM PERIODS WERE SELECTED fOR 
DETAILED ANALYSIS AND CO~PUTATION. THESE COMPUTATIONS INCLUDE 
DETAILED TIME BREAKDOWN Of RAINFALL AND DISCHARGE, HYDROGRAPHS, 
AND MASS CURVES. THE STORMS SELECTEO OCCURRED ON APRIL 12, 
1969, MAY 6-7, 1969, AND JULY 27, 1969. A SUMMARY Of 
RAINfALL-RUNOfF DATA FOR THESE STORMS IS TABULATED. COMPUTATIONS 
ALONG THE HYDROGRAPHS AND MASS CURVES fOR THE STORMS ARE SHOWN IN 
THE COMPILATION AND ANALYSIS Of DATA. (WOODARD-USGS) 
Ap~lication of a Rainfall-Runoff Model in Esti.ating Flood 
Peaks for Selected S.all Natural Drairage Basins in Texas 
Massey, B. C.; Scnroeder, E. E. 
Geological Survey, Austin, TX. Water Resources Div. 
Open-fi Ie report 77-792, Oec.mb.r 1977. 23 p, 2 fig, 4 tab, 13 
re f., 
Journal Announct~tnt: SwRAll14 
A paraMetric rainfall-runoff si~ulation Model was usea to 
synthesize long-ter. recoras of annual peak discharges f or 
SMall natural drainagt basins in Tex)s. OptiMum model-parameter 
values wer~ deterMined for each of the 40 basins studied by 
usiny short-terM rainfall, evaporation, and discharge data. 
The calibrated Model was used in conjunction with long-term 
records of rainfall and evaporJtio~ to synthtsiz~ a record of 
annual peaks for each site. at cause the frequency curves of the 
siMulated peaks ha~ flatter sloPts than those of the obstrvtd 
peaks, tht s~nthttic frtquenc y curves wtre adjusttd for the loss 
of variance inherent in the modeling process. (woodard-USGS) 
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RECONNAISSANCE Of THE CHEMICAL QUALITY OF SURfACE WATERS 
OF T~E RIO GRANDE BASIN, TEXAS 
MENDlETA, H. B. 
GEOLOulCAL SURVEY, AUSTIN, TEX. 
TEXAS WATER DEVELOPMENT ijOARD REPORT 180, MARCH 1974. 109 P, 
10 fiG, 11 TAB, 48 REf., 
Journ.l Announc ••• nt: SWRA0716 
THE KINDS AND QUANTITIES Of MINERALS DISSOLVED IN SUR f ACE 
WATERS OF THE RIO GRANDE BASIN ARE RELATED PRINCIPALLY TO THE 
GEOLOGY OF THE AREA AND RETURN fLOW fROM IRRIGATION. 
DURING PERIODS WHEN THE FLOW CONSISTS PRINCIPALLY Of SEEPAGE 
fROM THE QUATERNARY DEPOSITS AND RET~RN fLOW FROM IRRIGATION, 
WATER IN THE UPPER REACH OF THE RIO GRANDE USUALLY IS SLIGHTLY 
SALINE AND VERY HARD. wATER IN THE UPPER REACH OF THE PECOS 
RIVER AND MOST OF ITS TRIBUTARIES THAT TRAVERSE THE 
QUATERhARY DEPOSITS IS SLIGHTLY TO TRIBUTARY THAT TRAVERSES THE 
TERTIARY DEPOSITS IN THE MEXICAN SIDE OF THE BASIN, IS FRESH AND 
VERY HARD. MUCH OF THE MIDULE REACH OF THE RIO GRANDE BASIN IS 
UNDERLAIN ijY ROCKS OF CRETACEOUS AGE. WATER IN STREAMS THAT 
TRAVERSE THESE DEPOSITS USUALLY IS FRESH AND HARD. INFLOW fROM 
THE RIO CONCHOS AND OTHER TRIBUTARIES AND FROM SPRINGS MORE 
THAN CO~PENSATES FOR THE SALINE INFLOW FRO~ THE PECOS RIVER, 
AND RESULTS IN A DECREASE IN DISSOLVED CONSTITUENTS IN THE 
MIDDLE REACH OF THE RIO GRANDE. WATER IN THE INTERNATIONAL 
FALCON RESERVOIR ON THE LOWER RIO GRANDE IS USED FOR 
~UNICIPAL SUPPLY, INDUSTRY, AND IRRIGATION. RETURN FLOW fROM 
IRRIGATION CAUSES AN INCREASE IN DISSOLVED CONSTITUENTS 
DOWNSTREA~ FRO~ THE RESERVOIR. THE CONCENTRATIONS OF 
DISSOLVED SOLIDS AND SULFATE IN THE RIO GRANDE UPSTREAM FROM 
THE RIO CONCHOS USUALLY EXCE ED THE LIMITS RECOMMENDED BY THE 
U.S. PU~LIC HEALTH SERVICE FOR DRINKING WATER. WATEN IN THE PECOS 
RIVER AND SOME OF ITS TRIBUTARIES IS UNDESIRABLE fOR 
DO~ES TIC OR INDUSTRIAL USE ~ECAUSE THE WATER USUALLY CONTAINS 
EXCESSIVE CONCENTRATIONS OF DISSOLVED SOLIDS, SULFATE, AND 
CHLORIDE. WATER IN MOST OF THE OTHER STREAMS USUALLY IS SUITABLE 
FO~ DOMESTIC SUPPLY AND MANY INDUSTRIAL USES. THE SODI UM HAZARD 
OF WATER IN THE RIO GRANDE USUALLY RANGES FROM LOW TO MEDIUM; 
THAT OF THE PECOS RIVER USUALLY IS VERY HIGH. THE SALINITY 
HAZARD Of WATER IN THE RIO ~RANDE AND PECOS RIVER USUALLY IS HIGH 
OR VERY HIGH. (KNAPP-USGS) 
TRAVEL TIME FOR SOLUTES, UPPER SABINE RIVEP. BASIN , TEXAS, 
APRIL 16-30, 1972 
MILLS, w. B. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINbTON, D.C. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OPEN-FILE REPORT 1972. SHEETS, FIG, 
TAB, 2 REF., 
Journ.l Announce.tnt: SWRA061Q 
THE U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, IN COOPERATION wiTH THE SABINF. 
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RIV ER CO~PACT AD~INISTRATION , C ONDUCTE ~ TIME-OF-TRAVEL S TUD IE S 
~ SI N G RHODA MI NE WT DYE I N ThE SA BI NE RI VER BA S I N, TE XAS, ON AP RIL 
16-30 , 1972. ONE ST UDY . AS MAD E ON THE MAI N STEM OF THE 
SABI NE RIVER I N FOUR REACH ES FRO M LA KE TAWAKONI TO TOLEDO BEND 
RESE RVOIR, A DISTA NCE Of 219 MILES. TWO OTHER STUDIES WE RE MADE 
ON REAC HES Of LAKE FO RK CREE K AND BIG SANDY CREEK. THE 
PURPO SE WAS TO PROVIDE TRAVEL-RATE DATA TO BE USED BY THE 
SABI~ I RlvE~ AUTHORITY OF TEXAS I N CONSTRUCTING A HYDROLO GIC 
M O~E L OF THE BASIN. THE AVERAGE VELOCITY IN THE SABINE RIVER 
SHGw ED AN OVERALL I NCREASE FROM 0.33 Frs IN THE UPSTREAM REACH TO 
0 .81 FPS AT THE DOWhSTREAM END. EVEN THOUGH THE 
vELOCITY FLUCTUATED BETW~EN ADJOINING REACHES. AVERAGE 
VEL OCITIES IN THE TRIBUTARY STREAMS RANGED FROM 0.08 fPS TO 0.30 
FPS. THE HIGHE R VELOCITIES OCCURRED AFTER RUNOFF FROM THE 
STOR M ON APRIL 27 ENTERED THE STREAMS. MAPS, TARL ES. A~D 
HYDROGRAPHS S ~~MARIZE THE DATA ON TWO 3HEETS (APPROXIMATELY 17 
X 2 1 IN). THE DATA INCLU DE LOCATIONS Of SAMPLING SITES. WATER 
QU ALITY. PROFILES AND AVE~A b E VELOCITY OF DYE PEAKS. AND SHAPE 
OF THE DYE CLOUD AT EAC H n E_SURI NG POINT. (WOODARD-USGS) 
WATER BUDGET AND QU ALITY Of WATER STUDIES Of HUBBARD CREEK 
RES ER VOIR. TEX AS. 1963-67 WATE R YEA~S 
~Y E R S. B. N. 
GE OLOGICA L SUR VEY. AUS TIN. TEX. 
TEX AS WAT ER DEVEL OPM EN T BOARD REPORT 151. JUNE 1972. 9 P. 
FI G. 2 T A ~ . 15 REF •• 
J ou r n. l A nnounc~ m .nt: SWRA U52 0 
THE RESULTS ~ F A WATER UUDGET AND CHEMICAL QUALITY OF 
WATER S TU DY Of HUBBARD CREEK RESERVOIR (TEXAS) A~E PRESENTED. 
DATA COLLECTED PER~ITTED COMPUTATION OF WATERSHED 
PRE CIPITATI ON. I N fLO~ AND OUTFLUW OF THE RESERVOIR. 
EVAP ORATION . AN D CHEM ICAL AN ALYSI S OF WATER. SMALL WATER LOSSES 
~E R E ATT RibUTE D TO SAT UR ATI ON OF ALLUVIUM IN THE RESERVOIR BASI N 
DURI NG THE INITIAL FILL I NG OF THE RESERVOIR. BECAUSE THERE ARE NO 
LROUNDWATER AQUIFlRS OF I MPOPTANCE IN THE WATERSHED, AND 
UECA u SE THE S E DIME~TS WITHI ~ THE DRAI NAGE BASI N ARE RELATIVELY 
I MPER MEABLE , NO L~RGE AMOU NTS Of WATER ARE LOST BY 
I Nf i LTR ATI ON . DURING T~E PER I OD 1963-67. ABOUT 11 0. 000 ACRE-F EET 
Of WAT ER WAS LOST BY EVAPO RATION. THIS AMOUNT REPRESENTS 
ABOUT 30 X OF THE CAPAC I TY vf THE ~ ESE~VOIR AT NORMAL OPERATING 
LEVEL . WATER-SAMPLE ANALYSES FR OM TRIBUTARIES PA SSI NG TH HO UGH 
Oil fiE LD S I NUICATE TH AT INDU STR IA L WAST E CONT~I BU TE S TO 
MINER AL I ZA TION OF THE K E S EHV O I ~ W A T E ~ . (WOODARD-USGS) 
TI ME - Of -TRA VEL Of SOLUTES IN THE TR I NITY RIVER UA SI N, 
SEPTEMUER 19 73 AND J ULY-AU GUST 1974 
OLLM AN. R. H. 
GEOLOGIC AL SU RVEY . FORT Wu RTH. TEX . 
OPE' - fILE RE PORT 75-5 58 . NOVE MB ER 19 75 . 
TAO • • 
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THE U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. IN COOPERATION WITH THE U. S . 
ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS AN D THE TRINITY RIVER AUTHORITY 
OF TEXAS, CONDUCTED TIME-OF-T~AVEL STUDIES IN T~E TRI NITY 
RIVER BASIN DURING A PERIOD OF LOW FLOW SEPTEMBER 19-23, 
1973. AND DURING A PERIOD OF MODERATE fLOW JULY 23-AU GUST 1, 
1974. THE PURPOSE OF THESE STUDIES WAS TO PROVIDE DATA THAT 
COULD BE USED dY T~E TRINITY RIVER AUTHORITY AS PART OF THE 
BASIC INPUT TO A MATHEMATICAL wATER-QUALITY ~ODEL OF THE 
RIVER. THE MODEL IS BEING DEVELOPED AS PART OF 
COMPREHENSIVE WATEI-QUALITY MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR THE BASIN. T~E 
TIME-Of-TRAVEL Of SOLUTES IN TH~ TRINITY RIVER AND ~EST FORK 
TRINITY RIVER WAS DETERMINED BY INJECTING A FLUOR ~ SCENT DYE 
(RHODA~INE WT. 20-PERCENT SOLUTION) THAT COULD BE D~TECTED BY 
FLUOROMETRIC A~ALYSIS OF WATER SAMPLES COLLECTED AT SELECT EO 
DOWNSTREAM SITES. PLOTS OF OBSERVED DYE CONCENTRATIO N VER SUS 
TIME WERE MADE FOR EACH INJ£CTION AND SAMPLING SITE, AND A SMOOTH 
CURV E WAS DRA~ N. THE RE SULTING CURVES WERE TYEN USED TO 
DE TERMI NE ARRIVAL TIMES Of THE LEADING EDG E. THE PEA K. AND 
THE TRAILING EDGE Of THE DYE CLOUD. THE TRAILING EDGE WAS 
DEFI NED AS THE CONCE~TRATIO ~ VALU E E~UAL TO 10 PERCE NT OF TH E 
PEAK CONCENTRATION. ~EA.UREMENTS OF THE CONCENT RATIO N AND 
DISPERSIO~ Of THE DYE PROVIDE INFORMATION ON THE PROBA BLE 
bEHAVIOR OF SOLUBLE CONTAMINANTS THAT ~IGHT ~E I NTRODUCED I N 
THE REACHES STUDIED. (WOODARD-USGS) 
GEOHYDROLOGIC SIGNifiCANCE OF LITHOFACIES OF THE COCKFIEL D 
FORMATION Of LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI AND OF THE YEGUA FOR MATION 
OF TEXAS 
PAYNE. J. N. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTO N. D.C. 
AVAILABLE FROM SUPlRINTEN~ENT OF DOCUMENTS. WAS HINGTO N, D. C. 
204 0 2 - ~6.25 (IN CLUDING PLATES I~ SEPARAT E CASE). G EOL O~ICA L 
SURVEY PROFESSIO NAL PAPER 569-B. 1970. 14 P. 2 FIG. 8 PLATE , 
1 TAU. 63 REF. (PLATES UNDER SEPAWATE COVER) •• 
J ournal Announc.ment: SW RA0413 
SAND-PERCENTAGE AND MAXI MUM SAND-LNIT THIC KNE SS MAPS SH OW 
THAT THE COCKFIELD AND YEGUA FORMATIONS I N LO UISIANA , 
MI SS ISSI PPI, AND EAS TER N TE XAS CONSIS TS OF SEDI MENTS DE POS I TED IN 
A DE LTAIC - FLUVIAL-LAIN E N VI R O N ~E N T. AN I NTERLACI NG CHANNEL 
SYSTEM WA S WE LL D E V ~LO P ED I N THE AREA DURING COC KFIE LD AND YEGUA 
TIME THAT IS THOUGHT TO DE THE REC ORD OF TH E ANCESTRAL 
MISS I SS IPP I AND TR I NI TY RIV ER SYST EMS. SAND PERCE NTAGE 
AN D MAX IMU M SAND- UNI T THI CK NE SS SUG GE ST THAT AN ALONGSHORE AND 
NEARS HO RE EN VI RON MEN T OF uEPOS I TI ON WAS PREDOM I NANT. T" E 
COEFFIC I EN T OF PERME ABILI TY I NCRE ASES WI TH I NCRE ASE IN TH I CKNESS 
OF THE SAND OODY . AS A CONSEQ UE NCE Of THI S RELAT I ON aE TWE EN 
PERMEA BILITY AN D TH I CKNl SS, THE ARE AS OF GREATE R 
T~ANSMI S S l a IL ITY ARE FOU ND ALON G CrlA~NEL PATHS WH ERE THI CK SAND 
UNITS WERE DEPOSIT ED. THl DI RECTION OF FLOw OF .ATER I S TOWARD 
THE GULF COAS T GEOS YNC L IN E AN D THE MISSISSIPPI RIV ER 
ALLUVIAL VALLEY , THE TW u PRINCIPAL AREAS OF DI SCHAR GE . THE 
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wATER IN AND NEAR OUTCROPS CONTAINS APPRECIABLE A~OUNTS OF 
CALCIUM AND MAGNESIU~. DIFFERENCES IN LITHOLOGIC DISTRIBUTION 
AND OF ALTITUDE OF THE PIEZOMETRIC SURFACES ARE VIVIDLY REFLECTED 
IN THE REGIONAL DISTRIBUTIO~ OF THE DISSOLVED-SOLIDS CONTENT OF 
wATERS. (KNAPP-USGS) 
GEOHYDROLOGIC SIGNIFICANE OF LITHOFACIES OF THE CARRIZO SA ND OF 
ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, AND TEXAS AND THE MERIDIAN SAND OF 
MISSISSIPPI 
PAYNE, J. N. 
GtOLOGICAL SURVEY, BATON ROUGE, LA. 
AVAILABLE FROM S~~T. OF DOCUMENTS, GPO WASH., D.C. 20402, 
PRICE 511.00. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PROFESSIONAL PAPER 569-D, 1975. 
11 P, 2 FIG, 9 PLATES, 1 TAU, 60 REF., 
Journal Announc~ •• nt: SWRA0915 
THE STUDY OF THE CARRIZO AND MFRIDIAN SANDS IS THE FOURTH 
PART OF AN INVESTIGATION OF THE GEOHYDROLOGY OF THE CLAIBORNE 
GROUP. THE REGIONAL DIP OF THE CARRIZO AND MERIDIAN SANDS IS 
INTO THE DESHA UASIN, MISSISSIPPI EMBAYMENT, AND GULF COAST 
GEOSYNCLINE. SOME MOVEMENT OF MAJOR STRUCTURAL FEATURES TOOK 
PLACE DURING CARRIZO AND MERIDIAN TIME. NORMAL FAULTING IS 
RATHER EXTENSIVE IN SOUTHERN ARKANSAS AND IN TEXAS. THE 
THICKNESS OF THE CARRIlO AND MERI~IAN SANDS VARIES FROM 0 
IN AREAS OF NONDEPO~ITION TO A MAXIMUM OF 700-75U FEET IN DE wITT 
AND KA RNES COUNTIES, TEX. AQUIFER TESTS INDICATE THAT THE 
COEFFICIENT OF PERMEABILITY I NCREASES WITH INCREASE IN SAND-UNIT 
THIC KN ESS, 6UT THE RANGE IN VALUES IN THE CARRIZO AND MERIDIAN 
SANDS IS NOT AS GREAT AS THE RANGE IN VALUES FOUND IN THE OTHER 
CLAIBORNE AQUIFER FORMATIONS. THE AREAS OF HIGHEST 
TRA N SMISSI ~ ITY OF THE FORMATIONS ARE IN WEST-CENTRAL 
MISSISSIPPI AND IN SOUTHERN TEXAS. IN MISSISSIPI AND TEXAS THE 
DO KINANT ANION IS ~ICARaONATE I N WATER FROM THE CARRIZO AND 
MERIDIAN SAN DS FROM DEPTHS OF 1,70a TO MORE THAN 2,500 FEET. 
IN ARKANSAS AND LOUISIANA, CHLORIDE IS THE DOMINANT ANION ~ELOW 
DEPT HS OF 500-1 ,U U FEET. (WOODARD-USGS) 
HYDRO LOGIC SIGNIFICAN CE OF LITHO FACIES OF THE CANE RIVER 
FORMA TIO N UR EQUIVALENTS OF ARKA NS AS, LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, AND 
TEX AS 
PAYN E, J . N. 
GEOLOG ICA L SU RVEY , WASHINGTON , D.C. 
AV AILA ~ LE FROM GPO, WASHINGTON, DC 20402 - PRICE 510.90. 
GEOLOG ICAL SUHVEY PROFESSIONAL PAPER 569-C, 1972. 17 P, 
FIG , 16 PLATE (BOU ND SEPARA TELY) , 1 TAB, 61 REF., 
Jou r n d l Announct.ent : SWRA 0619 
THE STU Dy OF THE CANE RIVER FOR~ATION AND ITS EQUIVALENTS IS 
PART OF AN INV~STI G ATION OF TH E GEOHYDROLOGY OF THE 
CLAl e ORNE GRO UP OF THE GULF COASTAL PLA IN. THE THICKNES S OF THE 
CANE RIVER FORMATION RANGES FROM 70 FEET IN LA SALLE PARISH, 
LA., TO 750 FEET IN THE DESHA BAS IN OF ARKANSAS. THE 
COEFFICIENT OF PERMEABILITY PROBABLY INCREASES WITH 
INCRE ASE I N THICKNESS. RECHARGE OF THE CANE RIVER I S MAINLY 
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BY ~RECIPI'ATION I N THE UUTCROP AREA, BUT A MINOR AMOUNT OF 
RECHARGE TAKES PLA CE BY THE UPWARD MOVEMENT OF WATER FROM 
THE UNDERLYINu ~ERIDIAN-UPPER WILCOX AQUIFER. REGIONAL FLOW 
OF WATER IS GENERALLY DOWN THE DIP. IN AND NEAR THE OUTCROP 
A~EA, WATE ~ FROM THE CANE RIVER FORMATION CONTAINS 
PROPORTIONATELY HIGH CuNCENTRATIONS OF CALCIUM AND MAGNESIUM. 
FARTHER DOWNDIP, SODIUM IS THE DOMINANT CATION. IN 
MISSISSIPPI THE DOMINANT ANION IS BICARBONATE. IN ARKANSAS AND 
LOUISIANA THE CHLORID[ ANION OCCURS IN SIGNIFICANT 
PROPORTIONS. RECHARGE OF THE REKLAW AND QU~EN CITy FORMATIONS 
TAKES PLACE bY INFILTRATION OF PRECIPITATION IN THE OUTCROP AREA, 
BY INFILTRATION OF _ATER FROM STREA~S, AND BY UPWARD MOVEMENT 
OF wATER FROM THE CARRIZu SANt. THE DISTR I ~UTION OF SOLUTES 
REFL~CTS THE EXTENT OF FLUSHIN~ BY fRESHWATER. (K NAPP-USGS) 
RECONNAISSANCE OF THE OXYGEN ~ALANCE AND THE VARIATION 
OF SELECTED NUTRIENTS IN THE SAN ANTONIO RIVER DURING LOW FLOW 
RAwSON, J. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, AUSTIN, TEX. 
TEXAS WATER DEVE_OP~ENT bOARD REPORT 142, FEBRUARY 1972. 11 P, 
8 Flu, 2 TAB, 1 REF., 
Journal Announc~.~nt: SWRA0518 
A WATER-QUALITY RECONNAISSANCE OF THE SAN ANTONiO RIVER IN 
TEXAS WAS MADE TO DESCRIBE THE PROGRESS OF WASTE ASSIMILATION, 
TO DELINEATE THE CRITICAL R~ACH OF THE RIVER (THE REACH IN 
WHICH THE MINIMUM DISSOLVED-OXYGEN CONCENTRATION OCCURS), 
AND TO ~ETERMINE THE CONCfNTRATIONS OF SELECTED NUTRIENTS IN 
THE RIVER DURING THE LOW-FLOW PERIOD JUNE 16-19, 1969. 
WATER-QUALITY AND DISCHARGE DATA WERE O~TAINED AT SEVEN 
SITES IN THE 136.5-MILE REACH OF THE RIVER RETWEEN FARM ROAD 
1518 NEAR ELMENDORF AND GULIAD. THE MEAN DISCHAHGE RANGED 
FROM 128 CfS NEAR E_~ENDORF CONSISTED OF TREATED SEWAGE EFFLUENT. 
THE QUANTITY OF TRtATED EFFLUENT RELEASED INTO THE SAN ANTONIO 
RIVER A~OUT 18 MILES UPSTREAM fROM THE SITE NEAR ELMENDORf 
RANGED FROM 46 TO 13~ CFS AND AVERAGED ABOUT 100 CFS. THE 
TIME-~EIGHTED CONCENTRATION OF DISSOLVED OXYGEN AND THE 
DISSOLVED-OXYGEN DEFICIT, DURING THE PERIOD FROM 1200 HOURS ON 
JUNE 17 TO 1400 HOURS ON JUNE 19, SHOW THAT THE CRITICAL PA RT OF 
THE REACH EXTENDED FROM SIT E 1 (MILE 203.0) TO SITE 2 (MILE 
175.5). THE DIS SOc V[D-OXYG EN CONTENT OF WATER IN THIS 27 .5-MILE 
REACH 
Eff~cts of th~ Rat~ of R.l~.s~s Fro m SOM 
Rfservoir on the Atrat;on Cd~acity of th r Angelina River, 
T~xas 
Raws on, J.; Goss, M. L.i Hdthbun , 1. G. 
Grologic.l Survty, Austin, TX. Water Res our ces Div. 
Rayburn 
Eastern 
Available f rom tht National Technical lnfor~ation Service, 
Spr; ngf;.ld , VA 22161 as AD-A094 303 , Pr;c~ cod~s: A03 ;n pop~r 
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copy, AD1 in Microfich~. u~ol09ical Surv~y Wat~r-R~sourc~s 
Invpstlyatlons 80-58. July. 19~~. 2' p. 4 Flg. 5 T.b. 5 Rpf •• 
Journ.L Announc~m~nt: S~RA1414 
A thr~e-phas~ study w.s conducted during July 4nd 
August 19'9 to dPterMin~ th~ ~ff~cts of varying r~l~,sf rat~s 
t hrough thf power-outL~t works at SaM Rayburn Rfsfrvoir, 
fastfrn T~x.S, on •• ration c.pac;t) of • 14-.iLe re.ch of the 
Angelin. River b~Lo~ SaM R.y~urn D.m. Th~ dOMin,nt f4ctors 
that aff~cted thf .~r.tion capacity duriny th~ study tiMf wfre 
tiMe of tr,vel and the dissolved-Oxygen deficit ot the 
rfl~asfs. Afration was low throuyhout the ,tudy but incrfased in 
response to incrfaSfS in th~ dissulved-oxyg~n deficit .nd 
thp duration of ti.f that the r~l •• s~s were .xposed to thf 
atMosphfr~ (tiMe of travel). Thf Iverage concentration of 
dlssolvpd oxygpn sustalnpd by rplposp of 8.800 cubic fppt 
per s~cond dfcrfaSfd frOM 5.0 milliyra., pfr liter at , site near 
the ~ower outlet to 4.8 Milligr'MS Pfr l;t~r at a sitf about 14 
.iles ~ownstrfa~; the ti~~ of tr.vel averaged about 8 hours. 
The Iverawe concentration of dissolved oxygfn in flow 
su.taln~d by rplp.sps uf 2.200 cubic fppt ppr spcond 
i ncre,sfd frOM 5.2 to 5.5 milLigrlMS ~fr liter; the tiMe of 
trovpl avpraypd obout 20 hours. (USGS) 
H~CONNAISSANCE JF THE CHEMICAL QUALITY OF SURFACE WATERS 
OF THE SAN ANTONIO RIVER ~ASIN. TEXAS 
RAWSON, JACK 
GE~lOGICAL SURVEY, AUSTIN. TEX. 
TEX WATER DEVELOP BOARD REP NO 95. AP~ 1969. ~4 p, 9 FIG. 6 
TA~. 25 REF., 
J ournal AnnouncPMPnt: S.RA0219 
TH~ kI NDS AND wUANTI TIES OF MINERALS DISSOLVED IN SURFACE 
~ ATERS OF THE SAN ANiONIO RIVER AASIN ARE RELATED PRINCIPALLY 
TO THE GEOLOGY OF THE AREA AND T~ RAINFALL AND STREAMFLOw 
CHAR ACTER I ST ICS. ~UNICIPAL AND INDUSTRIAL WASTES HAVE 
DEGRA DED THE NATURAL QUALITY OF WAT~R IN SOME STREAMS. ROCKS 
EXPOS ED I N TH E SASIN RANGE IN AGE FROM CRETACEOUS TO QUATERNARY. 
THE UPP ER PAR T OF THE bASIN IS UNDERLAIN BY THE EDWARDS AND 
AS SOC IA TE D LIMESTONES AND GL~N ROSE LI"ESTONE. STREA"S THAT 
TRAVERSE THE SE OUTCROPS USUALLY CONTAI~ CONSTITUENTS ARE CALC I UM 
AN O ~IC A R bO N AT E . DISSOLVED-SC LIDS CONTENT OF WATER "UNICIPAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL POLLUTIO N. THE CHEMICAL CO"POSITION OF WATER IN 
STREAMS TH AT TRAVERSE YO UN GER FORMATIONS IN TH~ C~NTRAL AND 
LOWER PART OF THf. BASIN IS VARIA8LE. HOWEVER, THE 
DISSOLVED - SOL IDS CONTENT OF MOST WATER IN THESE STREAMS 
USU ALLY I S MO DERAT ELY HARD. ALTHO~GH THE CHEMICAL QUALITY OF 
WATER IN THE M AINS T E~ S AN ANTON IO RIV~R AND THE LOWER REACH OF 
CIbOLO CREEK IS BEIN G DEG RADED BY MUNICIPAL, INDUSTRIAL, AND 
IRR I ~ATION WASTES , THE DISCHARGE-WEIGHTED CONCENTRATION OF 
DISSOLVED SOL ID S I N OOTH HARD. THE CHLORIDE CONTENT OF 
SURFACE WATERS I N THE uASIN GENERALLY ijEING DEGRADED 
CONSIDERABLY BY PO LLUTIO N. THE CONCENTR ATION OF CHEMICAL 
CONSTITUENTS I N SU RFAC E WATERS THROUGHOUT MUCH OF THE BASIN 
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IS WITHIN LIMITS RECOMMENDED BY THE U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 
FOR DOMESTIC USE. THE .ATERS ALSO ARE SUITABLE FOR MOST 
IRRIGATION USES; HOWEV~R. THE WATER THROUGHOUT MUCH OF 
THE BASIN IS MODERATELY HARD OR VERY HARD AND WILL REQUIRF 
SOFTENING FOR MOST INDUSTRIAL USES. (KNAPP-USGS) 
RECONNAISSANCE OF WATE~ TEMPERATURE OF SELECTED STREAMS IN 
SOUTHEASTERN TEXAS 
RAWSON, JACK 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, AUSTIN. TEX. 
TEXAS WATER DEVELOPMENT BOARD REPORT 105, JANUARY 1970. 15 P. 
4 FIG, 2 TAB. 5 RtF., 
Journ.l AnnouncPMPnt: SWRA~316 
TEMPERATURE-PROFILE MEASUREMENTS WERE MADE AT 61 CROSS 
SECTIONS OF 7 MAJOR STRlAMS IN TEXAS. NO CROSS-SECTIONAL 
VARIATIONS OF TEMPE~ATURE WERE OBSERVED DURING 147 MEASUREMENTS. 
ONLY 34 MEASUREMENTS SHOwED A TEMPERATURE DIFFERENCE OF MORE 
THAN 0.5 DEG C WITHIN A CROSS SECTION; THE MAXIMUM DIFFERENCE 
ENCOUNTERED WAS 1.5 DEG C. THEREFORE. POINT-TEMPERATURE RECORDS 
REPORTED BY THE U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY IN TEXAS ARE USUALLY 
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE AVERAGE TEMPERATURE OF WATER WITHIN THE 
STREAM CROSS SECTION. AIR TEMPERATuqE IS A REASQNABLE INDEX 
OF THE TEMPERATURE OF THE MAJOR STREAMS IN THE STATE--PROVIDED 
THAT TEMPERATURE IS NOT AFFlCTED BY SUCH ARTIFICIAL INFLUENCES 
AS ADDITION OF TREATED WASTES OR PRESENCE OF IMPOUNDMENTS. AT 8 
SITES WHERE ARTIFICIAL INFLUENCE WAS NOT SIGNIFICANT. THE 
MEAN MONTHLY WATER TlMPERATURES, AS COMPUTED FROM 
ONCE-DAILY OBSERVATIONS, SELDOM DIFFERED FROM CORRESPONDING r EAN 
~ONTHLY AIR TEMPERATURES BY MORE THAN 2 DEG C AND OFTEN 
DIFF~RED BY NO "ORE THA~ 1 DEG C. THE TEMPERATURES OF TEXAS 
STREAMS VARY WIDELY FRUM MONTH TO MONTH. THE SPREAD 
BETWEEN OBSERVED MONTHLY MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM TEMPERATURES 
AVERAGES 3-6 DEG C. (KNAPP-USGS) 
ANNUAL COMPILATION AND ANALYSIS OF HYDROLOGIC DATA FOR 
CALAVERAS CREEK, SAN ANTONIO RIVEq BASIN. TEXAS. 1970 
REDDY, D. R. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. AUSTIN. TEX. WATER RESOURCES DIV. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DATA HEPORT, NOVEMBER 1971. 65 P. 2 FIG. 5 
TAB., 
Journal Announcpmpnt: SWRA0510 
RAINFALL. RUNOFF, AND STORAGE DATA COLLECTED DURING THE 197 0 
WATER YEA~ ARE PRESENTED FOR THE 77.2-SQUARE-MILE AREA ABOVE THE 
STREAM-GAGIN6 STATIO~ CALAVERAS (REEK NEAR ELMENDORF. Tl X A~. 
THERE ARE 7 FLOODWATER-RETARDING STRUCTURES IN THE WATERSHED. 
THESE STRuCTURES HAV E A CAPACITY FOR TEMPORARY STORAGE OF 8 .64 0 
ACRE-FE ET OF FL OOD RUNOFF FROM 26.6 OF THE 
77.2-SQUARE- MI LE STUDY AREA. THE MEAN RAINFALL IN THE STUDY 
AREA FOR THE 19 70 WAT ER YEAk WAS 29.64 INCHES. THE AV ERA GE 
MONTHLY RA INF ALL TOTALS RANGED FROM 0.42 INCH I N JUNE TO 7.7 4 
INCHES I N MAY. YEA RLY MEAN DI SCHAR GE AT TH E STREA M- GAGI NG 
STATION, CALAVERAS CREEK NEAR ELMENDORF, WAS 0.59 CFS. THIS 
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SHOWS THE EFFECT OF CALAVERAS DA~ ON THE BASIN AS THE 
AVERAGE DISCHARGE FCR THE 14 YEARS (19SS-68) WAS 10.7 CFS. FOR 
THE 1970 WATER YEAR, 6 STORMS WirE SELECTED FOR DETAILED 
COMPuTATIONS. THE COMPUTATIONS INCL~DE DETAILED TIME ~R~AKDOWN 
OF RAINFALL AND DISCHARGE. HYDROGRAPHS AND MASS CURVES ARE 
INCLUDED. (wOODARD-US6S) 
QUANTITY AND CHEMICAL QUALITY OF LOW FLOW IN CIBOLO CREEK, 
TExAS, MARCH 4-8, 1968 
REEVES, wILLIAM E.; KUNZE, HARVEY L. 
tiEOL06ICAL SURVEY, AUSTI~, TEX. 
TEXAS WATER DEVELOPMENT BOARD REPORT 112, APRIL 1970. 16 P, 
FIG, 3 TAB, 4 REF., 
Journal Annount~.~nt: SWRA0320 
THE CHANGES IN QUANTITY AND INORGANIC CHEMIC AL QUALITY OF BASE 
FLO~ OF CISOLO CREEK, TEXAS, IN THE REACH FROM THE 
STREAM-GAGING STATION AT MIL~ 89.6, DOwNSTREAM TO A POINT 2.S 
MILES UPSTREAM FROM THE MOUTH ARE EVAPOTRANSPIRATION WAS AT 
A ~INIMUM. DISCHARGE INCREASED IN A DOWNSTREAM DIRECTION, 
FROM NO FLOW AT ABOUT MILE 88 TO 67.4 CFS AT MILE 2.S. 
DISSOLVED-SOLIDS CONCENTRATIONS ALSO INCREASED IN A DOWNSTREAM 
DIRECTION THROUGHOUT THE REACH. (KNAPP-USGS) 
GROUNDWATER RESOURCES OF wASHINGTON COUNTY, TEXAS 
~ANDEEN, W. M. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, AU ; TIN, TEX. 
TEXAS WATER DEVELOPMENT BOARD, AUSTIN, REPORT 162, NOVEMBER 
1972. 105 P, 21 FIG, 9 TA~, 52 REF., 
Journal Annount~m~nt: SWRA 0614 
LARGE QUANTITIES OF UNDEVELOPED FRESH WATER, EXTENDING TO 
DEPT HS OF 1,200 FEEl BELOW SEA LEVEL OCCUR IN THE CATAHOULA 
SAND~T O NE, JASPAR AQUIFER, EVANGELINE AQUIFER, AND THE 
ALLUVIUM OF THE BRA lOS RIVER IN TEXAS. IN 1968, AN ESTIMATED 
3.2 MG D WAS PUMPED FROM THE GROUNCWATER RESERVOIR. AT LEASE 
8,500 ACRE-FEET PER YEAR OF FRESH GROUNDWATER IS OEING 
TRANSMITTED THROUGH THE CATAHOULA SANDSTONE, THE JASPAR 
AQUIFER, AND THE EVANGELINE AQUIFER, AND ABOUT lR,700 ACRE-FEET 
PER YEAR OF FRESH GROUNDWATER IS BEING REJECTED FROM THE 
OUTCROPS OF THESE UNITS. ABOUT 30,700 ACRE-FEET PfQ YEAR OF 
FRESH GROUND WATER PROB~~LY COULD BE WITHDRAWN CONTINUOUSLY FROM 
THE AQUIFERS . ABOUT '18, 00 0 ACRE-FEET PER YEAR IS 
AVAILABLE FOR DEVELOPMENT FROM THE ALLUVIUM OF THE ~RAZOS RIVER. 
THE CHEMICAL QU ALITY OF THE GROUNDWATfR IS SUITABLE FOR MOST 
TYPES OF USES OR CAN BE MADE SUI'A~LE WITH MINIMUM OF 
TREATMENT . LESS THAN 10 PE RCENT OF THE SAMPLES ANALYZED FOR 
DISSOLVED ( WOODARD-USGS) 
A~UUAL COMP I LA TI ON AND A~ALYSIS OF HYDROLOGIC DATA FOR ELM 
FOR( TRINITY RIVER, TRINITY . IVE ~ ~ASIN , TEXAS, 1970 
SA~SOM , J. N. 
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6EOLOGICAL SURVEY, AUSTIN, TEX. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OPEN-FILE REPORT (TEXAS DISTRICT), MARCH 
1972. 47 P, 2 FIG, 3 TAB, APPEND., 
Journal Annount~.~nt: SWRA0518 
THIS IS THE ELEVENTH IN A SERIES OF BASIC-DATA REPORTS 
PUBLISHED ANNUALLY FOR THE EL~ FORK TRINITY RIVER STUDY 
AREA, AND CONTAINS THE RAINFALL, RUNOFF, AND STORAGE DATA 
COLLECT~D DURING THE 1970 WATER YEAR FOR THE 
46.0-SQUARE-MILE A~EA ABOVE THE STREAM-GAGING STATION ELM 
FORK TRINITY RIVER NEAR MUENSTER, TEXAS. FOURTEEN FLOODWATER 
RETAINING STRUCTURES PROVIDE CAPACITY FOR fLOOD-DETENTION 
STORAGE OF 10,500 ACRE-FEET OF FLOOD RUNOfF F~OM 33.5 SQUARE 
~ILES OF THE 46.U-SQUARE-MILE DRAINAGE AREA. THE AVERA6E 
RAINFALL fOR THE 1970 WATER YEAR WAS 35.16 INCHES, OR 103% OF 
THE 14-YEAR (1957-70) AVERAGE. THE MONTHLY RAINfALL TOTALS RANGED 
FROM A LOW OF 0.31 INCHES IN JANUARY TO A HIGH OF 8.43 INCHES IN 
SEPTEMBER. YEARLY ~EAN DISCHAR~E AT THE STREAM-GAGING 
STATION WAS 20.5 CfS, COMPARED WITH THE 14-YEAR (1957-70) 
AVERAGE OF 20.1 CfS. TOTAL RUNOFf ~URING THE YEAR WAS 14.860 
ACRE-FEET (6.06 INCHES), WHICH IS 17% Of THE TOTAL RAINFALL. 
FOUR STORM PERIODS WERE SELECTED FOR DETAILED RAINFALL 
AND DISCHARuE COM'UTATIONS. (WOODARD-USGS) 
SELECTED HYDROLOGIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SA~INE RIVER 
AND BAYOU ANACOCO, LOUISIANA AND TEXAS 
ShAMPINE, WILLIAM J. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, BATON ROUGE, LA. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY - SABINE RIVER COM~ACT ADMINISTRATION 
COOPERATIVE REPOR T, 1971. 34 P, 18 FIG, 1 PLATE, TAB, 6 REF., 
Journal Announc ••• nt: SWRA0419 
CREATION OF TOLEDO BEND RESERVOIR (TEXAS-LOUSIANA) HAS CAUSED 
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN THE CHARACTERISTICS Of SABINE RIVER 
FLOODS ORIGINATING IN THE IMMEDIATE VICINITY OF THE RESERVOIR. A 
FLOOD WITH A 20-YEAR RECURRENCE JNTE~VAL WILL NECESSITATE 
A CONSTANT RELEASE OF 50,00U CFS FOR 4 DAYS TO MAINTAIN A LAKE 
LEVEL ELEVATION LESS THAN 173.5 fEET WHEN THE INITIAL 
ELEVATION IS 170 FEET. OXYGEN DEPLETION IN THE HYPOLIMNION 
DURING THE SUMMER CAUSES SEVERAL WATER-QUALITY PROBLEMS IN TOLEDO 
BEND RESERVOIR. THE CONCENTRATION OF ANY SOLUBLE CONTAMINANT 
SPILLED INTO BAYOU ANACOCO FROM ROSEPI~E, LA. TO THE MOUTH CAN 
bE CALCULATED. IF 1,000 POUNDS OF A CONTAMINANT WERE 
DUMPED INTO BAYOU ANACOCO AT MILE 20 WHEN THE DISCHARGE AT THE 
POINT WAS ISO CFS, THE MAXIMUM CONCENTRATION THAT WOULD REACH TH~ 
MOUTH (WOODARD-USGS) 
SUMMARY APPRAISALS OF 
RESOuRCES--RIO GRA~DE REGION 
WEST, S. W.; BROADHURST, w. L. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, RESTON, VA. 
THE NATION'S G~OUND-WATER 
AVAILABLE F~OM SUPT. Of DOCUMENTS, GPO, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
D6 
TeXdS 
20402 PRICE SI.75. PROfESSIONAL PAPER 813-0, 1975. 39 p , 21 
f i G, 2 TAB, 154 REf., 
Journal Announc~.~nt: SwRA 08 21 
THE RIO GRANDE IS AN INT€RSTATE AN D INTERNATIONAL STREAM WHICH 
BEGINS IN HIGH "OUNTAINS Of COLORADO, fLOWS ACROSS NEW MEXICO, 
AhD fOR"S THE UOUNDARY dETWEEN T[XAS AND MEXICO. ANNUAL 
~RECIPITATION ON THe REGION IS A60UT 86 MILLION ACRE-fEET; 
HOWEVER, ALL BUT 4 MILLION ACKE-'EET IS RETURNED TO THE 
ATMOSPHERE BY EVAPOTRANSPIRATION. THE GROUNDWATER RESE~VOIRS 
CONTAIN AN AGGREGATE Of 5,800 MILLION ACRE-fEET or fRESH AND 
SLIGHTLY SALINE WATER IN STORAGE, WHICH COULD ~E . ITHDRAWN 
THROUGH WELLS. IN CONTRAST, THE SURfACE RESERVOIRS HAVE 
CO~BINED STORAGE (APACITY Of ONLY 18 MILLION ACRE-fEET. 
WITHDRAWAL Of GROuNDWATER IN 1970 .AS 2.7 MILLION ACRE-fEET, Of 
.HICH 88X WAS USED fON IRRI~ATION. THE REGION APPEARS TO OffER 
SEVERAL POSSIBILITIES fOR UTILIIING UNDERGROUND SPACE fOR 
PURPOSES OTHER THAN THE WITHDRAWAL Of WATER, SUCH AS WASTE 
DISPOSAL, ARTifiCIAL RECHARGE, W~TER-QUALITY CONTROL, AND 
DEVELCP"ENT Of GEOTHERMAL ENeRGY. (WOO~ARD-USbS) 
GROUND-WATER RESOURCES Of HAINS AND VAN IANDT COUNTIES, TEXAS 
WHITE, D. E. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, AUSTIN, TeX. 
TEXAS WATER DEVELCP ~ ENT BOARD RErORT 169, APRIL 1973. Rl P, 
26 fiG, 6 TAB, ~5 kef., 
Journal Announc ••• nt: SWRA0619 
RAINS AND VAN IANDT COuNTIES IN NORTHEAST TEXAS HAVE 
ABUNDANT WATER RESOURCES AND COMPARATIVELY LITTLE WATER DEMAND. 
THE WATER IS DEHIVED fROM THE HEAVY PRECIPITATION (ABOUT 43 
INCHES ANNUALLY) WHICH fiLLS THE NUMEROUS LAKfS AND RESERVOIRS 
AND RECH ARGES THE fRESHWATER AQUifERS. ONE Of THE AQUIFERS 
IN THE AREA, THE CARRIIO-WILCOX, HAS BEEN APPRECIABLY 
DEVELOPED . DURING 19b9, THIS AQUifER SUPPLIED A REPORTED 1,500 
ACRE-fEET Of WAT ER fOR MUNICIPAL SUPPLY, INDUSTRIAL USE, 
AND RURAL WATER SYSTEMS IN THE TWO COUNTIES. THE CARRIIO- WILCOX 
AQUifER CONTAINS AN ES TI MATED 50 MILLION ACRE-fEET Of FRESH 
TO SLIGHTLY SALINE wATER IN STORAGE. ABOUT lOX Of THIS AMOUNT, 
OR 5 MILLION ACRE-fEET, I S AVAILABLE TO WELLS. IN ADDITION TO 
THE WATER IN STORAGE, T"E CARRIIO-WILCOX AQUifER ANNUALLY 
RECEIVES AN ESTIMATED 5,000 ACRE-fEET Of EfFECTIVE RECH~RGE fROM 
PRECIPITATION. YIELDS Of WELLS TAPPING THE CARRIIO-WILCOX 
AQUifER RANGE fRO" LESS TH AN 5 TO AS MUCH AS 000 GPM. MOST Of 
THE "UNICIPAL AND INDUSTRIAL WELLS ARE EQUIPPED TO PUMP AT 
RATES Of 100 TO 250 GPM. A SEC O~D AQUifER, THE QUE EN CITY 
SAND , IN SOUTHEASTERN ~AN IANDT CO UNTY, WHICH IS CURRENTLY 
TAPPED SOLiLY fON RURAL DOMESTIC AND LIVESTOCk SUPPL Y, I S 
PROBABLY CAPABLE Of YIELDIN~ AS MUCH AS 150 GPM Of fRESHWATER TO 
PROPERLY CONSTRUCTEu WELLS . (WOODARO -U~ GS) 
Groundwat~r Data for tho Salt Basin, 
Dr.w , Gr •• n P1y~r v.ll.y , ~nd Pr.sid;o 
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Eagl~ Flat, R~d Light 
~olson ;n w~st~r nmost 
Texas 
Whit~, O. E.; Gates, J. S.; Sm;th, J. T.; Fry, B. J. 
Geological Survey, Aust;n, TX. Water Resources D;v. 
T~.as 
Op.n-fil. r~port 77-575, March 1978. 120 p, 8 fig, 3 tab,S 
ref.I 
Journal Announc~m~nt: SWRA1122 
From Octob~r 1971 through Octob~r 1974, th~ U.S. 
Geolog;cal Survey collect~d groundwater data;n th~ basins in 
Texas west of th~ Pecos R;ver dra;nage ~rea and northwest of the 
~;y Bend country. Th~ basins incluried are, from east to west: 
Th. Pr~s;d;o Bolson; th~ Salt Basin; Green R;v ~ r Valley, Eagle 
flat, and R~d Light Draw. The nata coll~ction program 
cons;sted of an inventory of all major ;rr;yat;on, 
mun;c;pal-supply, and ;nuustrial w~lls; selected stock and 
domestic wells; and sel~tted spri~gs. Water samples were 




Camp Swift Coal Leasing, Texas 
BLH, Santa Fe, New Mexicp 
FElS, 1980 
Texas 
The proposed action is to lease 6,600 acres for surface coal mining in 
Bastrop County, southeast-central Texas. Underlying the area are 80-100 
million tons of surface minable coal in the Calvert Bluff Formation of the 
Wilcox Group. The area is drained by intermittent McLaughlin and Dogwood 
Creeks, tributary to Big Sandy Creek adjacent on the northwest. The Calvert 
Bluff Formation overlies the Simsboro Formation, also Wilcox Group, and 
underlies the Carrizo Formation, both being significant aquifers. Highwall 
seepage from lensatic sandstones In the calvert Bluff Formation is estimated 
to be about 160 ~allona per minute (worst case). Dewatering of the under-
lying Simsboro Formation by wells at 10,600 gallons per minute (also worst 
case) would be required for hydrostatic pressure relief. Discharge of this 
water into Big Sandy Creek would increase base flow by 23 times, and median 
flow 4.5 times. Erosion of the streambed would be significant during mining, 
but the creek would gradually return to premining condi tions. Dewa tering 
would cause a drawdown of 81 feet at the nearest well, 2 miles down gradient, 
and increase its pumping lift. 
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RECONNAISSANCE OF THE G~OUNDWATER RESOURCES OF THE UPPER 
FRE"ONT RIVER VALLEY, WAYNE COUNTY, UTAH 
BJORKLUND, L. J. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, LOGAN, UTAH. 
COPIES OF REPORT AVAILABLE AT UTA~ DePT OF NATURAL RESOURCkS, 
DIV OF WATER RIGHTS, 442 STATE CAPITOL, SALT LAKE CITY, 
UTAH. TECHNICAL PUbLICATION NO 22, 1969. 54 P, 11 FIG, 6 TAB, 21 
REF., 
Journ.l Announce.ent: SWRAU313 
THE UPPER FRE"ONT RIVER VALLEY, A DEPRESSION CAUSED OY 
FAULTING, ALTERED BY EROSION, AND PARTLY FILLED ~Y 
ALLUVIU" ERODED FRO" SURROUNDING HIGHLANDS, INCLUDES ABOUT 40 
SQUARE "ILES IN SOUTH-CENTRAL UTAH. THE DRAINAGE DASIN 
WHICH CON TRIBUTES .ATER TO THE VALLEY INCLUDES AbOUT 700 SQUARE 
"ILES. WATER DRAINS TO THE VALLEY FRO" SEVERAL HIGH 
PLATEAUS. SEDI"ENTARY ROCKS OF TRI~SSIC, JURASSIC, TERTIARY, 
AND QUATERNARY AGE AND VOLCANIC ROCKS OF TERTIARY AGE ARE 
EXPOSED IN THE AREA. THE TERTIARY VOLCANIC ROCKS YIELD 
WATER TO SEVERAL LARGE SPRINGS AND FLOWING WELLS; THIS UNIT IS 
THE PRINCIPAL SOURCE OF GROUNDWATER IN THE VALLEY. THE VALLEY 
FILL OF QUATERNARY AGE, W~ICH IS MORE THAN 500 FEET THICK IN 
PLACES, IS ALSO AN IMPORTANT SOURCE, YIELDING WATER TO MANY 
WELLS. THE AVERAGE ANNUAL INFLOW TO THE VALLEY VIA THE FRE~ONT 
RIVER DURING 1950-57 WAS 29,120 ACRE-FEET AND THE AVERAGE ANNUAL 
OUTFLOW DURING 1909-57 WAS · 64,840 ACRE-FEET. ABOUT 60,000 
ACRE-FEET OF WATE~ IS DISCHARGED BY SPRINGS AND SEEPS IN THE 
VALLEY DURING MOST YEARS. APPROXIMATEL! 3,500 ACRE-FEET OF 
WATER IS DISCHARGED FROM fLOWING WELLS AND ABOUT 700 
ACRE-fEET IS PUMPED F~OM WELLS DURING A YEAR. IRRIGATION IS T~E 
PRINCIPAL USE OF aOTH SURfACE AND GROUN~WATER IN THE VALLEY. 
GROUNDWATER IS USED ALSO fOR THE PUBLIC SUP¥LIES Of fREMONT, LOA, 
LYMAN, AND BICKNELL, fOR DOMESTIC AND ~TOCK USE, AND fOR fiSH 
CULTURE. THE GROUNDWATER IN THE VALLEY IS SUITA~LE fOR MOST 
USES. (KNAPP-USGS) 
SALT-LOAD COMPUTATIONS--COLORADO 
CISCO, UTAH: PART 2. aASIC DATA. 
RIVER: CAMEO, COLORADO, 
(DUPLICATED SEE COLORADO). 
TO 
BRENNAN, R.; GROZIER, R. U. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, DENVER, COLO. 
OPEN-fILE REPORT, 1976. 222 P, 54 
Journal Announc •• ent: SWRA0919 
fiG, 12 TAB., 
SALT-LOAD COMPUTATIONS--COLORADO RIVER; CAMEO, 
CISCO, UTAH: PART 1. DATA SUMMARY. (DUPLICATED SEE 
URE~NAN, R.; GROZIER, R. U. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, D~NVER, COLO. 





Journal Announcement: SWRA0919 
.Iydrologic and Climdtologic Data, Southeastern Uinta Oasin, 
Ut~h, and Colorado, W.ter Year 1978 
Conroy, l. S. 
Geological Survey, S.lt Lake City, UT. Water Resources Div. 
Ava;lable from the OFSS, USGS 80x 25425, Fed. Ctr. Denver 
CO 80225, Price: $21.25 ;n paper copy, $5.50 in 
M;crof;che. Geological Survey Open-File Report 80-1025, 1980. 
166 p, 6 fig, 8 Tab, 2 Ref., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRA1414 
This report contdins ddta collrcted in the vicinity of the 
oil-shale area in the southe~st~rn Uinta Basin, Utah and 
Colorado, fro. Oct. " 1977, to Sept. 30, 1978. Th~ 
data pres~nt~d in tlbl~s, includ~ ~onthly precipitation, 
d~pth-duration of rainfall, snow d~pth and wat~r content, air 
t~~~~ratur~, daily str~amflow records, water-quality data 
frOM continuous-recording gaging sit~s, water-quality data 
for wells and springs, and water levels, te_perature, 
and specific conductance for selected wells. (USGS) 
Cli~atol09ic and Hydrologic Data, Southeast~rn Uinta Ba s 1n , 
Utah and Colorado, Water Years lv75 and 1976 
Conroy, L. S.; Fields, F. k. 
Geological Survey, Salt La~e City, UT. Water Resources D;v. 
Utah Bas;c-Data Release No. 29, 1977. 244 p, 5 fig, 10 tab., 
Journal Ann~uncement: SWRA1117 
Climatologic anj hydrologic data were collected as a 
part of an investigation of the southe.stern Uinta B. sin, 
Utah and ColoradO, by the U.S. Geological Survey. The data apply 
malnly to water years 1975 and 1976, which includes t he period 
fro. October 1974 through Septe.ber 1976. Included also 
are SOMe earlier ground - water d.t~ not previously published. The 
data, presented in tables, include Monthly precipitation, snow 
oepth, monthly pan evaporation, soil moist~re, daily 
str~a.flow . records, ~ater-Quality data fro. continuous-recording 
9'Y 1n 9 sltes, d1scharge and water-quality data at 
partial-r~cord streamflow gaging sit~s; and disc harge, 
teMperature, and water-quality data for wells and springs, anti 
water levels ;n selected wells. (Woodard-USGS) 
Ground-water conditions in the upper Virgin River and kanab 
Creek basins area, Utah, with e~phas;s on the Navajo Sandstone. 
Cordova, R. M., 1Y60 
U.S. Geolog;cal Survey Open-File Report 60-524, 99 p. (to be 
duplicated as Utah ~~Pd rtment of Natural Resources Technical 
Publication 70) • 
. The Navajo Sandstone of Triassic(?) and Jurassic ag e, the most 
1mportant bedrock aquifer in the drea, was esti~ated to contain 
lOa million acre-ft ~f recoverable water. Aquifers occur i n 
geologic units other thdn the Nav~jo, including coal-bearin g 
rocks of Cretaceous age. It was concluded that water enters the 
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aQuif~rs by infiltration of precipitation and seepage from 
strta~s in the headwat~rs of the virgin River ~nd Kanab Creek. 
Potentiometric-surface data indicated that water moved from areas 
of recharge generalLy southward toward areas of natural discharge 
in the Lower reaches of major strea~s. Chemical Quality of 
ground water was found to vary both areally and by geologic 
source. The hydrologic ;mp~cts of possible increased 
ground-water withdra~als for the deveLopment of coal are 
evaluated. 
Ground-Water Conditions in the Upper Virgin River and Kandb 
(reek Sas;ns ~rea, Utan, with Emphasis on the Navajo Sandstone 
Cordova, R. H. 
Geological Survey, Salt Lake City, UT. Water Resources Div. 
Available fro. Utah Dept. of Natural Res. Div. of Water 
Rights 231 East 40~ South Salt lake City, Utah 84111. Utah 
Depart.ent of Natural Resources Technical Publication No 70, 
1981. 87 p, 18 Fig, 3 Plates, 23 Tab, 30 Ref., 
Journal Announce~ent: SWHA1510 
Th~ upper Vir~in River and ~anab Creek basins area in 
south-central Utah includes about 1,\00 square miles ;n the 
upper Virgin River basin and aoout 650 square miles in the 
upper Kanab Creek basin . The sparsely populated area contains 
large coal reserves. Water occurs in ~oth the unconsolidated and 
consolidated rocks. Principal ~quifprs in the unconsolidated 
rocks include older strea.-chdnnel d~posits, lower parts of 
~lluvial fans, and stream-valley alluviu~. The Most important 
consolidated-rock aquifer is the Navajo Sandstone of Triassic 
and Jurassic age. Other consolidated-rock aquifers of note 
includ e the Shinaru.p Me~ber of th~ Chinle Formation of 
Triassic age, sandston~ strata of Cretdceous age, and the Wasatch 
for.ation of Tertiary age. Groundw~ter recharge i~ derived 
chiefly fro. precipitation on the area and is estimated to 
average about 80,000 acre-feet per year. Discharge occurs 
chiefly .s seepage to lower strea. reaches and 
evapotransp i ration; natural discharg~ ;s estimated to total at 
le.st 62,700 acr.-feet per year. In addition, about 5,000 
acre-feet per year discharyes as underflow into Arizona; and in 
19 77, at least 3,300 acre-feet was withdrawn by wells. 
Che.ical QuaLity of ground water varies considerably with 
ge o Logi c source. Water in the Navajo Sandstone an1 wasatch 
For.ation _ost places. ~ater in the ChinLe and Moenkopi 
Formations of Tr;ass1c aye and the Car~el Formation of 
Jurassic a~e i s generally saline, containing 1,000 to ],000 mg/l 
of diss o lved solids i n most ~laces. (USGS) 
GROUND-WATER CONDITIONS IN UTAH, SPRING Of 1968 
CORDOVA , R. M.; 8J O RKlUN~, l. J.; aUllER, R. G.; MOWE~, R. W.; 
HEHBERT , l . M. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVE Y, SALT lAKE CITY, UTAH. 
UTAH DIV WATER RESOURCES COOP INVEST REP NO 6, OCT 1968. 105 P, 
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56 FIG, 4 TAB, 6 REf., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA0211 
THE GROUNDWATER CONDITIONS IN UTAH IN THE SPRING OF 1968 ARE 
COMPilED AND ANALYZED. INFORMATION IS PRESENTED ON WEll 
CONSTRUCTION, GROUNDWATER WITHDRAWALS, WATER-lEVEL CHANGES, 
AND RELATED CHANGES IN PRECIPITATION AND STREAMFLOW. GRAPHS SHOW 
CHEMICAL QUALITY OF ~ATER. MAPS SHOW WATER TABLE CONFIGURATION. 
MOST AREAS OF IHPORTANT GROUNDWATER WITHDRAWAL ARE 
DISCUSSED. AREAS OF POTEN TIAL lARGE GROUNDWATER DEVELOPMENT ARE 
DISCUSSED AND MAPPED. lESS THAN 2% OF THE UTAH WEllS OBTAIN 
~ATE~ FROM CONSOLIDATED ROCK, MOSTLY lAVA FLOWS, liMESTONE, AND 
SANDSTONE. T~E REMAINING 98% ARE IN GRAVEL, SAND, SilT AND CLAY 
IN lARGE INTERMOUNTAIN AllUVIAL BASINS. THE ESTIMATED 1967 
TOTAL WITHDRAWAL 0. GROUNDWATER WAS A~~UT 650,000 ACRE-FT, 79,200 
fOR IRRIGATION, 11,700 fOR INDUSTRY, AND 9,400 FOR PUBLIC 
SUPPLY. THE 1967 PRECIPITATION WAS 0.45-2.82 INCHES ABOVE 
NORMAl, AND COMBINED ~ITH lESS THAN USUAL WITHDRAWAL, 
RESUlT!NG IN A GENERAL WATER lEVEL RISE. (KNAPP-USGS) 
GROUNDWATER CONSITIONS IN THE CENTRAL VI~GIN RIVER BASIN, UTAH 
CORDOVA, R. M.; SANDBERG, G. W.; MCCONKIE, W. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, SALT lAKE CITY, UTAH. 
UTAH DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES, SALT lAKE CITY, 
TECHNICAL PUSlICATIO~ NO 40, 1972. ~4 P, 10 FIG, 3 PLATE, 18 TAB, 
12 REF, I APPEND., 
Journll Announcement: SWRA0616 
THE CENTRAL -VIRGIN RIVER BASIN, IN WASHINGTON AND IRON 
COUNTIES, UTAH, INCLUDES ABOUT 1,000 SQUARE MilES IN THE 
DRAINAGE BASIN OF THE VIRGIN RIVER DOWNSTREAM FROM HURRICANE 
CLIFFS. AQUIFERS IN BOTH CONSOLIDATED AND UNCONSOLIDATED 
ROCKS SUPPLY WATER FOR PUbliC SUPPLY, IRRIGATION, STOC K, 
INDUSTRY, AND DOMESTIC USES. THE CHIEF UNCONSOLIDATED-ROCK 
AQUIFERS ARE ALLUVIAL FANS AND CHANNEL-Fill DEPOSI TS, wHICH 
SUPPLY ABOUT SOX OF THE WATER WITHDRAWN BY WEllS IN THE 
BASIN. THE CHIEF CO~SOlIDATED-ROCK AQUIFERS INCLUDE THE MOENkOPI, 
CHINLE, MOENAVE, A~D KAYENTA fORMATIONS, THE NAVAJO SANDSTONE, 
BASALT, AND TERTIARY IGNEOUS ROCKS OF THE PINE VAllEY ~OUNTAINS. 
AVERAGE ANNUAl RECHARGE TO T~E AQUIFERS OF THE CENTRAL VIRGIN 
RIVER BASIN IS ESTIMATlD TO BE 10~,000 ACRE-FEET. DISCHAR GE 
FROM WfllS AVERAGED 6,600 ACRE-fEET ANNUAllY FOR THE YEARS 
1968-70. WATER-lEVEL HYDROGRAPhS GIVE NO INDICATION THAT 
WITHDRAWALS Of GROUNDWATER TO DATE HAVE HAD ANY SIGNIFICANT 
EFFECT ON T~E AMOUNT OF GROUNDWATER IN S TO nAGE. THE 
DISSOLVED-SOLIDS CO NCE NTRATI0N IN THE _ATER DIFFERS CONSID ERABLY 
FROM AQUIFER TO A~UIFEH AND FROM PLACE TO PLACE. THE AQU i fERS 
THAT ARE MOST liK ELY TO YIELD WATER CONTAINING lESS THA~ 
1,000 MilliGRAMS PER liTER ARE TH E NAVAJO SAND STONE AND BASALT. 
THE C~INlE AND MOEN KOP I FORMATION S ARE MOST liKELY TO YI ELD 
WATEN CONT_1NIN G MORE THAN ],000 MilLIGRAMS PER liT ER . 
(WOODARD-US GS) 
HydroLogy of t.he coal-resource areas in the upper drainages of 
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Hunt in g t o n a nd Cottonw o od (reeks, central Utah. 
Dan i elson, T. W., ~; l lard, M. 0., and Fuller, R. H.I 1 98Ub 
U. S. Geo l og i cal Su rvey open-f i le report, .RI 8 1-5 39 , 85 p. 
Ut a h 
The hyd rologi c system in this important coa l -r e source are a of 
t he Wasatc h Plateau is desc rib ed. ~ ata were c o ll ecte d f r om about 
140 s p rings t hat issue from several waf e r- b p.ar i n g zones i n ro ck s 
of Cretac e ous a ndlor Tertiary a g e. Most spr ing s t hat di sch a r g e d 
More than about 50 g al/m i n were associated with faultin g . During 
1979, water entered under y round coal mines mainly throuqh j o i n t s, 
f iults, and holes in mine ruofs. ~ i scharge from mines ran s ed 
frO M zero to about 1,100 gal/m i n. 
Large di f ference s in surface runoff in the stud y area are 
descr i bed. Chemical ~uality of s ur f ace wat~r, as w~ll as Qual i ty 
of wat~r f r o. sprin g s and .i n~s, is d~ s cr ; b~d. 
P05s i b l ~ ~ff ~ cts of underground coal mi n i ng and as s oc i at ~ d min~ 
dewater i ng on the hydro l oy i c sysl~m are ~valuat~d. It was 
co nc luded th a t d ; sch. r g~-rec~ss;on curv~s for sprin y s showed 
proM; s~ as a me thod of detecting changts in the ground-water 
syst ~. caused by mining. 
~y d rology of coal-re s ource arras i n the south~rn Wasa t ch 
Pl a t e au, c~ n tral Utah. 
Dani e l son, T. W., an u Syl la, D. A., 198 1 
U.S . Geo l o gi ca l Su rvey Wate r -Resourcps Investigat i on s Op~n-Fi l e 
Repo r t 8 2- 400 9. 
Su • • ar y Appra i sa ls of t~e Nat i on's Ground-Wat ~ r 
A e sour c ~s -- Lo w~r Color~do R ~yi on 
Da v i ds o n , E. S. 
Geological Surv ~ y , Tucson, AZ. Water A~sourc~s Div. 
Ava i lable frOM Sup t . of Doc uments, GPO, Was h ington, DC 
20402 , Price , S3 . 00 . Geologic a l Surve y Profe s sional Paper 8 13-R, 
1979 . 23 p , 6 f i y , 3 Pl at es , 3 T.b, 6 3 ,Ref., 
Jou rna l Announc~~en t: SWA A1 3 18 
Mu c h of the w~te r us e d i n the s e ni ar i d lower Colora do Ri ver 
re gio n i s y round water , a nd pumpdye is in e _ c e ss of 
r e p lenish.~ nt. In the south w ~s t depth to wate r ge n era l ly i s 
a bout 20 0 t o 500 feet bel o w the l and s urfa ce, i rrigatio n and 
publ i c-s u pp l y wells ~enerally yi eld 50 0 to 1,5 00 gallons pe r 
• inut ~, a nd about 1 bi llion ac re-f ee t of g roun d water 
pot entiall y i s r~c o ve r a b le f rom sto ra ~~ . I n th~ north~a s t wate r 
levels y e n er all y are more than SOO f~et below t he lan d s ur fac e, 
_ost well s yi el d b etwe~n 10 dnd 500 ga llo ns per mi nute, a nd 
150 .ill i on acr e - f eet ~ r possibly ~o r e c o u ld be r ~cover ed . Annua l 
storage de pl et i on , .lmost enti re ly i n the s ou t hw e st, is ~bolJ t 
2 . 4 to 3 . 2 Milli o n acre-feet . Almost 6 mil l i on a c r e - fee t is 
pu . ped annually , m ~st l y f o r crops. Subside nc e, e ar .th cracks , 
i ncreasing pUMp i ng c osts , and water Qualit y l i mit poter' tial 
g r oun d- wat e r de v e lo pme n t. Howpve r, some g a i n s ca n be ma d t 
th ro ug h chang e s and g re at er e ff i ciencies of u s e a nd by r~ducin g 
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evapotranspirotion. Prior 
in Arizona-the largest part 
Ar i zona have laws that 
g rOund wdter by th~ Stat~. 
us~ and ~conomics determ i ne wat~r us ~ 
of the region. All Stat~s exc~pt 
allow control and allocation of 
(Kosco-USGS) 
So me ~ ng i neeriny geologic factors controll i ng coal 
subs id enc~ in Utah and Colorado. 
Dunrud, C. R., 1976 
U.S. Geolo~ical Survey Professional Paper 969, 39 P. 
GWOUND-WATER CONDITIONS IN UTAH, SPRING Of 1975 
EYCHANER, J. H. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. 
min~ 
uTAH DIVISION Of WATER RESOURCES, SALT LAKE CITY, 
COOPERATIVE INVESTIGATIO NS R~PORT NO 14, 1975. 26 P, 37 FIG, 2 
TAB, 13 REf., 
Journal Announce~ent: SWHA0821 
THIS REPORT IS THE T~ELfTH IN A SERIES Of ANNUAL REPORTS THAT 
DESCRI BE GRO~NDWATER CONDITIONS IN UTAH. THE REPORT INCLUDES 
INDIVIDUAL DISCUSSIONS Of THE MOST IMP~RTANT AREAS Of GROUND~ATER 
WITHDRAWAL IN THE STATE fOR THE CALENDAR YEAR 1974. WATER-LEVEL 
fLUCTUATIONS, HOWEVER, ~ RE DESCRIBED fOR THE PERIOD SPRING 197 4 
TO SPRI NG 1975. THE ESTIMAT~D TOTAL WITHDRAWAL FROM WELLS IN 
1974 WAS A~OUT 879,000 ACRE- f T WHICH WAS ABOUT 165,000 AC RE -fT 
~ORE THAN IN 1973 AND 195,000 ACRE-fT GREATER THAN THE 
AVERAGE ANNUAL WITHDRAWA L fOR THE PERIOD 1964-73. BOTH THE 
IN CR EASE OVER 1973 AND THE I ~ CREASE OVER THE 10-YEAR AVERAGE 
wERE DUE PRIMARILY TO CHA~uES IN WITHDRAWALS f OR 
IRRIGA TION. ESTIMATED TOTAL WITHDRAWALS fOR IRRIGATION IN 197 4 
~ ERE AUOUT 611,000 ACRE-fT, WHICH WAS ABOUT 27% MORE THAN TH E 
480, 0 0 0 ACHE-fT WITHDRA WN IN 1973 . CHANGES IN GROUNDWAT ER 
LEV ELS fRO M SPRING 1974 TO SPRING 1?75 REfLECTED TH E DE CREA SED 
AVAILABILITY Of SURfACE WATER AND THE I NCREASE IN 
GROUNDWATER WITHD ~ AWALS. WAT ER LEVELS fELL IN ~OST MAJOR 
GROU NDWATER BASINS IN THE STATE. PAVANT VALLEY, IN CEN TRAL 
UTAH, WAS THE O ~ LY MAJOR GROUNDWAT ER UASIN IN ~HICH WATER 
LEVEL S WERE HIGHER IN MARCH 1975 THAN IN MARCH 1974. 
(WOODARD-US GS ) 
Gro u nd-W ater Con diti ons in Uta h , Spr i ng of 19 78 
Gates , J . S . 
Ge oloyic al Su r ve y, S.lt La ke Cit y, UT. W ~ te r Res o u r ce s Oiv • 
Uta h Oivisi on of wat e r Ae s ources, Sa lt l a ke City , Oi v o f Water 
R e s o u r c~s , Coop era tive Inve s ti ga ti o n s ~ ep or t No 17, 1 97~. 6 3 0 , 
37 fig, 3 tau , 16 r e f. 
Journ a l An no uncemen t: SWR A11 22 
This r~po rt is the fifte~nth in a se r ie s of ann u al reports 
that describe y rou nd - water conditions in Utah . The est im at ed 
total with d ra wal ot water f ro~ we l ls i n Utah in 19 77 wa s 
about 947 , 000 acre - feet, which was ab~ u t 86 , 00 0 acre-feet mo r e 
than i n 1976 an d 21 0 , 000 acre-feet gre.ter th.n the avera g e 




ovpr 1976 and the increase over the lO-year av era g~ we re due 
primarily to increase s in . i thdrawal5 for irrig ati on and p ub lic 
supply. Preci~itdtion in 1977 was b elow averag e i n most of Utah, 
especially during the early part of the year. The dec reased 
av,ilability of surface water for irrigation and below-average 
precipitation resulted in an i ncreas e i n ground-wat~r 
withdrawals for irrigat i or. Wat~r t~vels grnerally declined in 
the Major areas of grO IJnd-water developme n t. Included is a 
list of ground-water reports for Utah that w~re re lea s ed b y 
the U.S: ~eolog l cal Survey ourlng 1977. (Woo d ard-USGS) 
Ground-water reconnaissance in th~ Morgan Valley, He nefer 
Valley, Coalville area, ~organ and Su_m;t Counties, Utah. 
Gat~s, J. S., and St~ig~r, J. I. 
R~connaissanc~ appraisal of the wat~r resources of the Henry 
~ ountains coal fi~l d , Wayn~ and Garfi~ld Countits, Uta.l , 1975-77. 
Good~, H. 0., and Olson, Eric., 1977. 
Univ~rs;ty of Utah R~search Report, Salt Lak~ City, Utah. 
Pr~par~d for th~ U.S. O~partm~nt of Interior, July 1977. 
Availability and quality of water are asstssed. It was 
concluded that the Navajo Sandstone W4S th~ most prObable source 
of l arge ~uantiti~s of water. It was estimate d that t he Navajo 
contained about SO,OOO acre-tt of ground wat~r per sQuart mile 
and that each year 20,000 to 30, UOO acre-ft could ~e with d rawn 
from th~ NavajO in the study area wit~ properly 5paced wells. 
Sources of smaller ~uantiti~s of water also are identifi ed . 
Records of wells and springs and chem i cal analyses of water are 
listed In tables. 
Preli.inary hyd rolo~ic evaluation of the North Horn Mountain 
coal-resou rce a r e a, Utdh. 
Graha., H. J., Tooley, J. ~ ., and Price, Don, 1981. 
U.S. G~oloylcal Su rvey Open-F ile R~port bl-141, 33 p. 
A gener a lized h yd rologic descript i on of this undeveloped 
cOd l -resource area ;s pres ~ nt~ d. Preliminary data indicat~d that 
_o st reaches of tributar;~s to CottonWOOd and F~rron Creeks on 
" or t h Horn Mount a ;n were ephe~eral and that the d;ssol~ ed-sol id s 
conc en t rat i on of su r f ac e water averaged less than 5 00 mg/L. 
Es t l~ ate s of peak dl<cha r ye (100-ye.r flood) were made for 
s e vera l of the ephemer a l st r e am s . It was concluded that most 
y ro un d water in North Horn Mount~in probably was storeO ir, 
pe r ch ~d aqu i fers overlying th~ coal. Nu m~rous spri ngs and seeps 
lssued fro . t h e ~~rched aquifers, bu t t he spr i n g wat e r s usudlly 
wer e conSu~ ed by tvapot r anspi r atlon short dis tanct s from the 
sou r ces . It a l so was c onclu ue d that a r~gional dQuiftr exis ts in 
th e St ar Po i nt Sandstone below tht coal and some t imes in the 
co.l-bei r i n ~ BlaCk h aw k Fo rmat i on, both of Cretactous ag~ . 
Dissolv e d - s o li ds conce n trations of q ro ynd water ranytd f r om ltss 
than SOO t o about 1 , 000 mg /l. P~t.ntl al Imp a cts of coal 




Ground-Water Conditions In Utah, Spring of 1981 
Herbert, L. R. 
Utah 
Geologlcol Survey, Salt Lake City, UTe Water Resources Dlv. 
Utah Division of ~ater Resources Cooperative Investigations 
Report NUMber 21, 1981. 75 p, 41 Fig, j Tab, 2 R~f., 
Journal Announce~ent: SWRA1424 
This is the eighteenth in series of annual r~ports 
that describe groundwater conditions in Utah. The estimated 
total withdrawal of water frOM wells In Utah In 1980 was 
about 762,000 ~cre-feet--about 98,000 acr~-feet less than In 1979 
and 44,000 acre-feet less than the overage annual 
withdrawal during 1970-79. The decrease In withdrawal was 
oue ~rimarily to decreases in withdrawal for irrigation. Total 
withdrawal for Irrlyatlon In 1980 was about 494,000 ocre-fe~t, 
which Is 73,000 .cr~-feet lel. than reported for 1979. 
withdrawal for pUDlic Supply was 143,000 acr~-fe~t, 
Jecrease of 19,UOO acre-feet o The quantities of water 
wi t hdriwn frOM wells are closely related to local climatic 
conditions. Precipitation in 1980 was above average in Most of 
Utah (National Oceonlc and AtMospheric Administration, 1981). Of 
the 33 stations for which ~raphs of CUMulative departure frOM 
dv~rage annual precipitation are included in this report, had 
below-averaye preci~itation in 1980. This contributed most 
significantly to decreased withdrawals frOm wells d uring 1980. 
The abov.-averaye precipitation in ~oSl parts of the State o uring 
1980 resultrd In Increased water supplies, r~charge of yround 
water, and water for reservoirs as well as d~creased 
withdrawals from wells. This in turn resulted in a general rise 
of ~ r~und-water levels ;n mant parts of the State from 
spring of 1980 to sprlny of 1981. Notable exceptions w h~r. 
declines occurred were in areas where l oc al 
abov~-averag. runoff contriblJted grtatly to the rechar~e o f 
the ground-water reservo i r in th~ spring of 1980 but was not a 
factor in the sprin y of 1981. Also, d~clines occurred in so~e 
areas of l.te-seaso~ withdrawals. Th~ total nUMber of w~lls 
drilled dur i ng 19&0 , as Indicated u y well-drillers reports fll~d 
with the Ut~h Division of Water Rights, was about 2 perctnt more 
t han re~orted for 1979. The number of those we lls 6 I nches or 
~ore i n diaMeter drill~d for public supply, ir rigation, and 
Industrial use was about 18 percent less than reporte d for 1979. 
(USGS) 
Ground-Water Conditions in Utah, Spring of 1980 
Herber t, L. R. 
Geological Survey , 3~lt La ke Cit y, UT. Wate r Resources. Div. 
Uta h Divi sion of ~.ter kesourc~s Cooperative Invest i gations 
Rpport No 19, 1980. 72 p, 59 Fig, 3 Ta b , 2 Hef., 
Journal Ann oun ce~ent: SWRA1401 
This ; s the seven te enth in 
that d~scribe groundwater conditions in 
total wit t.drawal of wat~r from wells 
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Th e esti mdted 
in 1979 wa s 
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about 860,0 00 acr~-t~~t--.bout 31,000 .cr~-f~et more than in 1978 
dnd 73,000 acr~-fp~t Mor~ t~an th~ dverage annual 
wit hdrawal during 1~b9-78. T~~ inr.r~ase in withdrawal from 
th~ aMount reported for 1978 WaS duf' pril"arily to increases in 
w;thurawal for public suppl). Total withdrawal for public sup~ly 
in 1979 was about 162,000 acr~-t~.t, which is 33,000 
acre-feet ~ore than reported for lYl8. ~ithdrawal for 
irrigation was 567,OJO acre-feet, an increase of S,OOO 
acre-feet. The ~uantities closelt related to local climatic 
conditions. Precipitation in 1979 was below av~rage in most of 
Utah (Natto of water withdrawn from wells are nal Oceanic and 
At~os~h~ric AdMinistration, 1980). Of th~ 33 stations fur 
which graphs of CUMulative departure from average annu~l 
precipitation are included in th1S report, 27 had 
below-averay. preci~itation in 1979. This contributed most 
significantly to increas~d withdrawals from wells during 1979. 
The below-av~rage precipitation in ~ost parts of the State during 
1979 r~sulted in locdl reduction in ground-water r~charge as 
well as increased withdrawals fro~ wells. This in turn resulted 
in a gen~ral decline of ~round-wat~r levels in many parts of the 
Stat~ from spring of 1979 to spring of 1980. Notabl~ ~.c~ptions 
where ris~s occurred were in areas where local above-averige 
runoff contributed yreatly to the recharge of the groundwater 
reservoir. The total nUQ~er of wells drilled during 1979, as 
ind i cated by well-drillers' reports filed with the Ut~h 
Division of Water Rights, WdS dbout 35 percent l~ss than reported 
f o r 1978. The nv_ber cf these wells 6 inches or ~ore in 
d i ameter drilled for public supply irrigation, and industrial 
use was about 2& percent l ~ss than reported for 1979. 
(US GS ) 
Groun d -Water conditions in Utah, Spring of 1982 
Hol.es, W. F., anj ethers, 1982 
Utah Di v i s i on of water Hesource$ Cooperative Investigations 
R ~ po rt No .2 2 
Hyd ro l og ic Evaluation of Ashley Valley, Northern Uinta Bas;n 
Are . , u tah 
HoOd , J. W. 
Ge ol o gic a l Survey, Salt LaKe City, I' tah. Water ReSOurces Oiv. 
Ut a h Depart ~ ent of Natural Resources Technical Publication No 
S4 , 19 77. 2 S p, 3 fig, 1 ~lat~, 6 r~f., 
Jou r nal An n o unce~ e nt: SW NA1 C21 
The wat er reso u rce s of the northern Uinta Rasin, Utah and 
( o l or.do , w ~r~ s tu di~d ouri n g 1971-74. Ashl~y Vall~y was 
rva l uat~ d in s l i ght l y g r e ater detail than the general are., in 
order t o ass e s s the yeneral relation of ground- and 
s u rface-wate r s u ppl i es. In As hley Valley, the p rincipal sourc~ 
of bo th i rr i ga t ion su p ~ l y dnd ground-w.t~r recharye is the flow 
fro . Ash l ey C re~k c ~ n yo n . Gr o und-wa t er recharge to th~ valley 
f ill , howev er, i s Ma i n l y fr OM canal and field losses along 
th~ w ~st ' ; d ~ o f t h~ v a l l~y. Th~ p~rM~auillty of th~ fill in 
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most pl~ces is high, and wat~"-l~vel recor~s indicate rapid 
changes in storage in response to the annual applicat ions of 
irrigation w~ter. The amount of ~round water available from 
stor.ye in A.hl~y Vall~y is ~stimGt~d to b~ 50,000-75,000 
acre-fe~t, or enoug~ ~~ter to sop~lly irrigation in the vally 
for a maxiMUM of 2 years. The water f~om Ashley Creek canyon ;s 
freSh. Mi.ing of snowmelt and base flow in Steinaker Reservoir 
yields a water of More unifor. quality; but despite some 
concentration by evaporation fro~ the reservoir, the 
outflow frOM the reservoir is fr~sh. Ground water in most of the 
valley is fresh, but the Wdter increases in dissolved-solids 
concentration toward the south and east. (Woodard-USGS) 
Hydrologic Evaluation of the Up~er Duchesne River Valley, 
~orth~rn Uinta Basin Area, Utah 
Hood, J. W. 
Geological Survey, Salt Lake City, Utah •• ater Resources 
Ut~h Department of Natural Resaurc.s, Salt Lak~ 
T~chnical Puulication No S7, 1977. 34 p, S fig, 2 pl.t~s, 3 
12 ref., 
Journal Announc~~~nt: SWRA1U23 
1he upp~r Duchesn~ Riv~r vall~y was studi~d during 1971-74 as 
~art of an investigation of the northern Uinta Basin area, Utah 
and Colorado. This repurt describes the r~l.tion of ground 
water to surface water in the upper Duchesne ~;ver valley, 
estimat~s the Quantity of ground water that moves to the 
Duchesne River, dnd evaluates the probable effect of 
increased ground-water withdrawal, on the stream reyimen. The 
priMary source of water is precipitation on the highlands 
adj~t~ n t to and north of the area and on the valley itself. 
Oisctlarge is .ainly by flow in the Duchesne River. Adjacent to 
and within the valley, ground water and surface water are 
intimately relatea, and they can interchange in several ways 
due t o both natur~l and manmdde conditions. The valley fil l , 
which is co~~osed Mainly of outwlsh and r~lated glaci a l 
u~bris, constitutes th~ mainground-water r~s~rvoir in the 
vall~y. Th~ yround water in the fill is unconfined. The volum~ 
of g round water stored in the fill, and theoretically availabl~ 
by ~ravity dr.inage, is a minimum of 40,000 acr~-feet; this 
volume fluctuates by a maximum of 10 percent annually. Th e 
cischarge fro~ wells an d springs used for dom~st i c, stock, 
p ublic, and irrigdtion pur~oses in 1974 was about 2 c ub ic feet 
~er second. Most ground water, except in parts of th~ Ui nt a 
For mation, and all the surface water sampled in the stu d y a r~ a, 
was fr ~ sh. (Woodard-USGS) 
be d rock Aquifers in t he Lo wer (Hrty Dev;l Niv e r E3 as in Ar ea , 
Uta h, with Special Empha si s on the Navajo Sancstone 
Hoo d , J. W.; Oaniels o n, T. W. 
Geol0 9 ical Survey, Sdlt Lake Ci ty, UT. Water Resources Oiv . 
Available fr om Ut a h De p t. o f Natural Res. Oi v. of Wat e r Rlyh t s 
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1636 West North Temple Room 22 0 Salt Lake City, Uta h 84 11 6 . 
Utah D~ partment of l.aturaL Resources Technical Publication No 68, 
1981. 143 p, 22 fiy, 4 Plates, 14 Tab, 48 Ref ., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1Sl1 
The lower Oirty Devil k;ver bdsin area in southeastern Utah 
hi S an area of about 4,3 0 0 s~uare miles. Precipitation is the 
Main source of water ana av e rages 1.55 milLion acre-feet 
annualLy in the long term. Rocks in the area range from 
rrecambrian to Holocene. Thp sec : ion of sedimentary rocks 
ranges f ro~ 7,300 to 23,000 f~et in thickness. Major 
aQu if ers are the ~ississi~~ian age. They contain fresh to briny 
water. Their permeaoility is affect~d by fol d ing, faulting, 
and ign eous intrusion. The annual water supply averages 1.6 
Million acre-feet, of which an estimated 96% is consumed 
by evapotranspiration. The estimat~d long-term anrlual g ross 
y roun d- wat~r r~char~e ;s 34,000 acre-feet, of which 5,000 
acre-feet recharges the Navajo Sandstone. Recovera b le fr esh 
t o ~o derately saline water stored in the Navajo, Wingate, and 
(ocon i no Sandstones is estimated to be 210 million acre-feet, of 
whic h 89 ~illion acre-feet is stored in the Navajo a lone. 
Lony-term withdrawals from the Navajo Sandstone, of up to 12,00 0 
gal l ons p er ~i'lute, probably ~ould diminish the flo~ of the 
Dirty Devil Rive r, but woulrl have a negligible effect on the 
volume of ground wa t er i n storage or the 'low of the Colora do 
River . (USGS) 
water Resou rces of the Northern Uinta Basin Area, Utah and 
Co l orado, with Special Em phasis ~n Ground-Wate r Supply. 
(Dupl icated see Colorado). 
HOOd, J . W.; FieldS, F. K. 
~eologic al Surv~y, Salt Lake City, UT. Water Resources Div. 
Ut4h DepartMent of ~ a tu ral Resources Technical Publicat i on No . 
62, 1978 . 75~, 20 fig, 5 pl ate s , 9 tab, 44 ref., 
Journal Announce~ent: SWRA1211 
Selected Hydrol og i c ~atd ' Uinta Basin Area, Utah and Colora do. 
(Duplicated see Colorado). 
Hood , J . w. ; Mu ndorff, J. (.; Price, D. 
Geological Survey , Salt Lake City , Utah. Water Re sour ces Div. 
Utah Ba.ic-Data Release No 26, Salt Lake City, 1976. 321 p , 
Y fig , 2 pl ates, 15 t~b , 19 ref., 
Jo u rnaL Announce.ent : SWRA1011 
QUALITY Of GROUND WATEk IN THE LUWER COLORADO RIV ER REGIO N, 
ARllOkA , NEVADA , NE~ MEXICO, AkD UTAH 
,ISTeR , L. R. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVE Y, WASHINGTON , D. C. 
f OR SALE BY USGS , ~ASHI~uTON , D. 
~ER SET . HYDROLOG IC I N V~STIGATI ONS 
1973. 3 FIG, 2 MAP , 17 REf. , 
Jo urnal 4nnouncement: SWRA0713 
DATA ARE PRESENT ED ON THE 
HI 
C. 20247 , PRICE \l.nO 
ATLAS HA-478 , 2 SHEETS , 
AREAL AND VERTICAL 
Utah Utah 
DISTRIBUTION Of THE DISSOLVED-SOLIDS AND fLUORIDE 
CONCENTRATIONS IN GROUNDWATER fOR THE LOWER COLORADO RIVER 
REGION, AN AREA OF AOOUT 140,000 SQUARE MILES IN PARTS Of 
ARIZONA, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, AND UTAH. THE BASIN AND RANGE 
PROVINCE IS CHARACTERIZED BY ISOLATED NORTH TO 
NORTHWEST-TRENDING ~OUNTAIN RANGES SEPARATED BY BROAD 
ALLUVIAL-FLOORED BASINS. THE WATER IN THE MOUNTAINS GENERALLY 
CONTAINS LESS THAN 1,000 MILLIGRAMS PER LITER DISSOLVED SOLIDS, 
EXCEPT WHERE WATER ISSUES FROM SALINE SPRINGS. THE 
DISSOLVED-SOLIDS CJNCENTRATIONS IN THE GROUNDWATER IN THE 
ALLUVIUM RANGE FHO~ LESS THAN 100 THE PLATEAU UPLANDS PROVINCE 
INCLUDE S A VAHIETY Of LANDfORMS--CANYONS, BUTTES, MESAS, 
AND MOUNTAINS. ALTHOUGH IGNEOUS ANO META~ORPHIC ROCKS ARE THE 
MAIN ROCK TYPES IN THE UPLANDS, THE SEDIMENTARY ROCKS fORM THE 
MOST IMPORTANT AQUifERS. TH~ DISSOLVED-SOLIDS CONCENTRATIONS IN 
GROUNDWATER VARY ABOUT 1,500 SAMPLES ANALYZED. THE PRINCIPAL 
CONSTITUENTS IN THE GROUNDWATER IN THE UPLANDS ARE BICARBONATE, 
SULFATE, CALCIUM, SODIUM, AND CHLORIDE. THE CENTRAL HIGHLA~DS 
PROVINCE FORMS A TOPOGRAPHIC HIGH THAT SEPARATES THE PLATEAU 
UPLAkDS fROM THE 9ASIN AND RANGE LOWLANDS IN MOST Of THE 
LOWER COLORADO RIVER REGION. VOLCANIC ROCKS CROP OUT IN MUCH OF 
THE AREA, ARE PEl~EABLE, AND WATER MOVES READILY THROUGH 
THEM AND RECHARGES THE UNDERLYING GROUNDWATER RESERVOIR. THIN 
ALLUVIAL DEPOSITS IN A FEW SMALL VALLFYS ALSO STORE 
GROUNOWATER. SPHINGS ALONG THE MOGOLLON RIM AND ELSEWHER E 
IN THE CENTRAL HIGHLANDS ARE THE SOURCE Of THE PERE NN IAL FLO W IN 
THE GILA, SAL~, AND VERDE HIVERS. THE GROUNDWATER GENERALLY 
CONTAINS LESS SALINE WATER TO STREAMS. (KNAPP-USGS) 
BI~LIOGRAPHY OF U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY WATER-RESOURCES REPORTS 
fOR uTAH 
LAPRAY, B. A. 
GEO LOGICAL SURVEY, SALT LA~E CITY, UTAH. 
UTAH DEPARTMENT OF NATUkAL RESOURCES, SALT 
INfOHMATION BULLETIN NO 23, 1975. 58 P, 4 TAij., 
Journal Announcement: SWRAD819 
LAKE CITY, 
THIS BIBLIOG RAPHY CONTAINS A COMPLETE LI STING TO DECEMBER 31, 
1974, OF HEPOHTS RELATING TO THE WATER RE SOURCES Of UTAH 
PREPARED BY PE RS ONNE L Of THE U.S. GEOLOGICAL SUHVEY. DISCUSSIONS 
OF THE RELATED SUU J ECTS Of GEOLOG Y, HYDROLOGY, AND CHEM ICAL 
QUALITY Of THE WATER ARE INCLUDED IN MANY OF THE ~EPORTS. THE 
REPORTS WERE, fOR THE MOST PART , PREPARED BY PERSONNEL 
ASSIGNED TO THE WATER RESOURCES DIVISION, UTAH DISTRICT, I N 
COOPERATION WITH STATE AND LOCAL AGENCIES. THE BIBLIOGRAPHY IS 
DIVIDEO INTO FOUR M~JOR PAR TS: (1) PURLICATIONS Of THE 
GEOLOGICAL SU RVEY; (2) PuijLICATIONS 8Y AGENCIES Of THE STATE 
OF UTAH; (3) OTHEl ~UBLICAT I ONS --REPORTS PREPARED ijY SURVEY 
DERSONNEL, BUT PUR LISHtD BY OTHER AGENCIES OR ~ Y 
PROfESSIONAL ORGANllATIONS IN THEIR JOURNALS; AND (4) 
OPEN-fiLE REPORTS OF THE uEOLOGICAL SURVEY. (WOODARD-U SGS) 
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Hydrologic studies of the U.S. Geological Survey in major 
coal-r~sources .r~as of Utah through 1?80 
Lines, G. C., 1981 
U.S. G~ological Survey Open - Fi le Report 81-216, 20 p. 
Hydrologic Monitoring in th~ Cnal Fi~lds of Central 
Utah, August 1978-S~ptember 1979 
Lines , G. C.; Plantz, G. G. 
G~ological Surv~y, Salt Lak~ City, UT. W.t~r R~SOurc~s Div. 
G~ologic.l Surv~y Op~n-Fil~ Report 81-138 (WRI), lQ81, 56 p, 
30 Fig, 1 Plate, 13 Tab, 17 Ref., 
Journal Announc~ • • nt: SWRA1511 
Surface-water quantity dnd quality _ere monitored at 12 
g.ging stations down-stream from mine and lease areas in the 
Wasatch Plateau, ~ook Cliffs, and Emery coal fields in central 
Utah. Me.sure.ents of base flow wer~ made at 5Z other s;tes in 
th~ r~gion. The report d~scrib~s the hyurologic setting of 
this iMportant coal region and summarizes the surface-water data 
collect~d at th~ .onitor in9 sit~s from August 1978 through 
S~pte.b~r 1979. Co.l mining and lease activities in each of the 
.anttored basins .lso are described. Where possible, hydrologic 
i.pacts of coal ~ininy are evaluated. Impacts include 
increases in strea.flow and degradation of surface-water quality 
du~ to .it~r distharg~d from unrl~rground min~s. Oth~r 
i_pacts intlud~ r~moyal of wate~ from ground-wat~r storage, 
(han g ~s in th~ natural grounu-witer flow system and po~sibly 
the d i Minution 01 s~ring flows. AdpQuacy of the 
Mon i toring network to detect hydrol01ic (hanges due to mining 
i s e ya l uat~d. In or d er to fully assess and Quantify th~ 
i.pacts, co mprehensiv e stunies ~nd ~ onitoring of the 
g ro un d-water s y ~teM dn d wat~~ produced in mines are needed . 
(U SGS) 
Hyd ro l og y of th~ F ~ rron sdndst~n~ &Quifer anu ~ff.cts uf 
propo se d surfac~-coal ~ining in C~stle Valley, Utah, with a 
secti on on S trat i graphy by T. A. Ry~r and a section on Leaching 
of ov er bu rde n by R. H. Fuller 
Lines , G. C. d nd ~ orr iss ~y, D. J., 1980 
To b. r ~ l ~ as ~ d as a U.S ~ Geological ~urv.y op~n-file report and 
duplic. t ed as a u .S. G ~o l og i c.l Su-vey Water-Su~ply Paper (in 
r~yi.w) . 
Availability and ch~mic al quality of wat~r i n t~e F~rron 
Sandstone ~ e .be r of th ~ Mancos S h~l~ of Cret.c~ous ag~ are 
evaluat e d . To aid i n e sti Ma ti ng d rilling depths to reach and 
fully p~n . tr . t e th e 4Qui f er , st ruc t ure-contour and t h icknes s maps 
for the ,.rron a re includ e d . Re cords of wells and springs and 
(h •• i c.l .nalys.s o f w~ te r from th e Ferron are liste d i n taoles. 
Th. i.pacts of. proposed su rface coa l ~i n . in the ~mery area 
on the wat. r r e s o u r ce s a r e e v alu ate ~ . Tec hn i ques used i n the 
evaluation in clude d a th re e - di~ ~ n s i on.l di g i tal-computer model of 
the F.rron sandston. 'Qu i t e r ( Morr i ssey ind others, 1980) and 
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labor. tory exp eriments that simulated l~aching of overburden. 
MAJO~ THE~MAL SP~INGS Of UTAH 
MUNDO~FF, J. C. 
GEOLOGICAL SUNVEY, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. 
AVAILAULE FROM UTAH GEOLOGICAL AND MINERALOGICAL SURVEY, 
103 UTAH GEOLOGICAL SURVEY BLDG., UNIV. OF UTAH, SALT LAKE 
CITY, 84112 PRICE S3.00. UTAH GEOLOGICAL AND 
MINERALOGICAL SURVEY WAT EN- RESOURCES BULLETIN 13, 1970. 60 p, 23 
FI~, 2 PLATE, 3 TAB, 74 REF., 
Journal Announcement: SWNA0422 
AS PART OF A STUDY OF THE SPRING S OF UTAH, RECONNAISSANCE 
DATA WERE OBTAINED ON THE THERMAL, CHEMICAL, AND GEOLOGIC 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MAJ OR THERMAL SPRINGS ?f UTAH. 
TEMPERATURES OF THE THERMAL SPRINGS STUDIED RANGED FRO~ 68 DEG TO 
189 DEG F. NEANLY ALL THERMAL SPRINGS IN UTAH ARE IN OR NEAR 
FAULT ZONES. VERY fEW Of THESE SPRINGS ISSUE fROM VOLCANIC 
ROCkS, BUT SEVE~AL SPRI~GS ARE CLOSE TO AREAS OF LATE 
TERTIARY ON QUATERNARY VOLCANIC ROCKS. DISSOLVED-SOLIDS CONTENTS 
OF THE SPRINGS RANGE f~OM AS LOW AS 214 PPM FOR A SPRING 
HAVING A TEMPERATURE OF 80 DEG f TO ~S HIGH AS ABOUT 45,000 PPM 
FOR A SPRING HAVING A TEMPERATURE QF 132 DEG F. MOST 
SPRINGS ARE SODIUM CHLORIDE IN TYPE, AND ALL SPRING~ THAT CONTAIN 
~ORE THAN 3,000 PPM Of DISSOLV~D SOLIDS ARE Of THE SODIUM 
CHLORIDE TYPE. ONLY TWO SPRINGS IH THE STATE, ROOSEVELT AND 
ABRAHAM HOT SPRINGS, ARE IN POTENTIALLY VALUABLE GEOTHERMAL 
ANEAS. SOME THERMAL SPRINGS HAVE LARGE DISCHARGES, LOW 
DISSOLVED-SOLIDS CJNTENTS, AND fAIRLY LOW TEMPERATURES; THESE 
SPRINGS ARE VALUAijLE AS WATER SUPPLIES fOR IRRIGATION AND STOCK 
USE. AN UNOESIRA~LE EFFECT OF THE THERMAL SPRINGS IS THAT THEY 
ADO SIGNIFICANT AMOUNTS OF wATER HAVING HIGH DISSOLVED-SOLIDS 
CONTENTS TO SOME STNEAMS AND LAKES. (KNAPP-USGS) 
NOhTHERMAL SPRINGS OF UTAH 
MUNDORFF, J. C. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. 
AVAILA BLE FROM UTAH GEOL ~ND MJNERALOG SURVEY, 103 UTAH GEOL 
SURVEY BLDG, SLC 84112, 54.00. UTAH G~OLOGICAL AND MINERALOGICAL 
SURVEY WATER-RE~OURCES BULLETI N 16, AUGUST 1971. 70 p, 15 FIG, 2 
PLAT E, 2 TAB, 24 REF., 
Journal Announc~ment : SWRAU505 
DATA ARE PRESENTED fOR ABOUT 4,500 NONTHERMAL SPRINGS TH AT 
DISCHARGE I N THE STATE OF UTAH. MOST MAJOR SPRINGS HAVING 
DISCHARGE OF SEV ERAL CUBIC FEET PER SECOND OR MORE ARE IN OR NEAR 
MOU NTAIN RANGES OR PLATEAUS WHENE PRECIPITATION IS MUCH 
GRE ATE R THAN IN OTH ER PARTS OF THE STATE. THE LARGEST 
INSTA NTA NE OUS DI SCHARG E OB SE RVED WAS 314 CFS AT MAMMOTH 
SPRI NG I N SO UT HWES TERN UTAH. DI SCHARGES EXCEEDING 200 CFS WERE 
O~S E RV E D AT SW AN CR EEK SPRI NG IN EXTREME NORTH ERN UTAH, AND 
DISCHA RGES OF 200 CF S WE RE REP ORTED FOR BIG BRUSH CREEK 
SPRI NG I N NORTHEAST ERN UTAH. MAXIMUM DISCHARGES OF OTHER SPRINGS 
3~ 
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RANGE FROM Z5 TO 90 CFS. MAXIMUM DISCHARGE S GEN ERALLY ARE 
DURING OR WITHIN A FEW WEEkS AFTER THE MAIN PE RIOD OF SNO wMELT, 
~HICH IS USUALLY FROM LATE APR IL TO TH£ MID DLE OF JUNE. 
THE LARGEST SPRINGS GE ~ERALLY DISCHARGE FR OM OR VERY NEAR 
CARBONATE ROCKS IN .HICH SOLUTION CHANNELS AN D FRACT URES ARE 
NUMEROUS OR FROM AREAS OF POROUS OR FRACTURED VOLCA~IC kOCK S . 
MOST NONTHERMAL SPRINGS IN UTAH PR08ABLY ARE VARIA8LE 
SPRINGS--THAT IS, THEIR VARIA8ILITY OF DISCHA RGE EXCEED S lO a 
PERCENT. MOST OF THE MAJOR SPRINGS DISCHARGE WATER THAT 
CONTAINS LESS THAN 500 PPM OF DISSOLVED SOLIDS, AND MOST OF THE 
WATER IS OF THE CALCIUM 8ICARfiONATE TYPE. wATER FROM SPRINuS IS 
USED FOR DOMESTIC, MUNICIPAL, IRRIGATION, LIVESTOCK, MINING, AND 
INDUSTRIAL PURPOSES. (wOODARD-USGS) 
Reconnaissance of Chemical Qudlity of Surface Water ana 
Fluvial Sediment in the Dirty Devil River easin, Utah 
Mundorff, J. C. 
Geological Survey, Salt Lake City, Uf. ~ater Resources Div. 
Utah Department 01 Natural kesourcps Technical Publ ieat ion No 
65, 1979. 13Z p, 4 Fig, 3 Plates, 7 Tab, Z1 Ref., 
Journal Announcerwent: SWRA1404 
This water-Quality reconnaissance in the Dirty Dev; l River 
basin, Utah, covers an area of abOut 4,300 square mi les. Da t a 
were obtained by the U.S. Geological Survey one or more 
ti~es at 104 sites during the period from July 1975 to Septemb.r 
1976. The most pronounced change in chemical 
characteristics of wat~r in streal'!ls in the Dirty Dpvil River 
basin occurs in a 15-mile reach of Muddy Creek between the 
",ajar diver s ions 5 miles north of Emery and the point at 
~hich Highway 1-70 crosses Muddy Cre~k. Dissol ved-solids 
concentrations at the diversions are generally less than 3 0 0 
milligrams per liter and at the low~r e nd of the reach are 
commonly greater than 2,OUO milligrams per liter. The Di rty 
Devil River, which is formed by the confluence of Mud u y 
Creek and the FremO'lt River, has no ~ erennial tributari e s. 
Except durin~ short periods of the t h und e rs to rm runoff in 
tr io utaries, the flow is simply d composite of flow f r o m Mudd y 
Creek and the Frem o nt River. A few data on t o tal colifor m, ·ec~l 
col i form, and fecal streptococci bacteria suggest · y~ neral 
abs e r. c~ of major Di alogical poll u tion in the hasin. Se d i ment 
d ischarge from the upper 1, 000 square miles o f the ~re mo nt River 
ba sin and from t he uppp.r 400 square miles of Muudy Creek Bas;n 
; s a very small part of sed i ment disc~arge at the Dirty Dev i l 
River. Less than ha l f of the remlinin g 2,9 C0 square mi l e s o f 
dra in age area of th~ Dirty Devil Rivpr pro ba b ly co ntr ib ute s 
mos t o f the se o ;ment that ;5 discnar qe d by the streams durin g a 
very s mal l part of t he time each year. (USG S ) 
RECONN AI SS ANCE OF CH EMICAL QUALITY OF SUR fA C ~ WATEk AND 
f LUVIAL SED IM ENT IN THE PRICE RIVER 8 ASI N, UTA H 
MUNDORFF , J . (. 
GEOL OGI CAL SURVEY, SAL T LA ~ E ( ITY, UTAH. 
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UTAH DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES, SALT LAKE CITY, 
TECHNICAL PU8LI(ATIO~ ~O 5Y, 197Z. 5S p, 15 fIG, 3 PLATE,S TAd, 
ZZ REF., 
Journal Announce~ent: SWRA0617 
THE PRICE RIVER dASIN IS MAINLY IN CARBON AND EMERY 
COUNTIES IN EAST-CE~TRAL UTAH, AND THE TOTAL DRAINAGE AREA IS 
ABOUT 1,900 SQUARE MILES. NORMAL ANNUAL PRECIPITATION (1931-60) 
IS MORE THAN 30 INCHES IN HEADwATERS AREAS AND IS LESS THAN 
8 INCHES IN THE DOwNSTREAM PART Of THE BASIN. SURFACE ROCKS IN 
THE BASIN RANGE IN AGE FROM JURASSIC TO QUATERNARY, BUT THE 
ROCKS HAVING PREDOMINANT INFLUENCE ON WATER QUALITY ARE MARINE 
SHALES OF CREATACEJUS AGE. THE GENE~AL CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
OF THE MAIN STEM OF THt PR I CE RIVER AS DETERMINED BY A 
RECONN~ISSANCE DURING 1909- 70 CHA~uED MARKEDLY BETwEEN THE 
HEAD~ATtRS AND THE MOUT~. THE DISSOLVED SOLIDS CONTENT ON THE 
PRICE RIVER. A ROUGH ESTIMATE OF THE SUSPENDED-SEDIMENT DISCHARGE 
OF PRICE RIVER AT WOODSIDE ~AS AT LEAST 1,400,000 TONS DURING THE 
1970 wATER YEAR. (~OODARD-USGS) 
Reconnaissance of Water Quality in the Duchesne River 
Bas;n and Some Adjacent Drainagp Areas, Utah 
Mundorff, J. C. 
Geological Survey, Salt Lake City, UTe Water Resources Div. 
Utah Department of Natural Re~ources, Salt Lake City, 
Technical Publication No 55, 1977. 47 p, 9 fig, 5 plat~s, 1 tab, 
17 ref., 
Journal Announcement: SwRA110Z 
A water-quality reconnaissance in the Duchesne River 
basin and so~e adjacent drainage areas covered an area of aoout 
',400 square miles. Data were obtained one or more times at 108 
sites during March 1973 to Sept~mber 1974 and at 49 other 
sites during earlier years. Oissolved-solids concentrations 
are low in the surface water in the northern and western 
~arts of the ~dsin and lncredse ~arkedly in the southeastern 
part of the basin. The incrpase results predominantly fr o m 
diversion of large dmounts of water having low dissolv e d-so lid s 
concentrations from upstrea~ p a rts of thp basin and the ret u rn t o 
or pntry into the stream of s maller amounts of water havin g 
much higher dissolved-soli d s concentrations. Addition a l 
diversions of water from the upper part ot the basin wi II cause 
an increase i n weighted avera g p d i s soLved-solids concentrati o n s 
in downstream reaches of t he river. Tributaries t o th e 
Duchesne and Strawberry Rivers in the s ou thern part of tne ods ; n 
have hi g h boron concentrdt i on s . Concentrat i ons as h ig h a s 
20 ,OUO micr o yrdms ~pr liter we rt oos erven at th e mo ut h o f In d i a n 
Ca nyon. Suspen d ed-s~ d iment co n cent r a t io ns as h igh a s 36 , 20 0 
m;lliyra ms per liter we re ouse r vPd ;n r uno ff fr om a t hu n der s t o r m 
in t he sou th eas t e r n p art o f t he a r e a. Se di me nt co ncen tra tions 
g reater than 1 0U , UOO m; lll yrams per l He r c ou l d be exppcted 
dur ing per iOd S o f in te'15P thundprsto r m r unoff i n many of the 
sout hern tri bu t ar i es. (WoQua r d - U5GS ) 
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Reconnaiss.nce of the Quality of surface wattr in the Sdn 
R.f.pl R;vpr b.s;n, Utah 
Mundorff, J. C •• nd Thompson, K. R., 1980 
U.s. Gpolog;cal Survpy O~en-F;lp Rpport bO-574, 54 ~. (to be 
dupLicated as Utah D~partmrnt of Natural Rtsources Technical 
Pub l ication). 
Water in ~ountain strrams in the study area during 1977-78 
nparly always conta;npd Ipso than 500 mg/L of dissolved solids. 
The the.ieal quaLity of surface water deteriorated downstream 
fro. the Mountains where the streams crossed a belt of land 10 to 
15 M;lps w;dp where thp gypsum- bpar;ng Mancos Shalp crops out. 
This sa.e are. contained nearLy all th~ intensive irrigation in 
the San Aafael River bas i n. Numerous chemical anaLyses of 
surface water fro. sites throughout the basin are listed in 
t.bles. 
Splpctpd B;olog;c.l Charactpr;st;cs of Strpams ;n the 
Southeastern Uinta ~asin, Utah and Colorado 
Naten, R. W.; Fuller, R. H. 
Gpolog;cal Survey, Salt Lakp City, UT. watpr Resourcps D;v. 
Gpoloy;cal SurvPy Oppn-F;lp Rpport 81-644 (WRI), 1981. 38 p, 
26 F;g, 4 Tab, 12 Rpf., 
Journal Announcp.pnt: SWRA1512 
8 i ological sa~pling was carri~rt out during 1976-78 in fiv~ 
str~~.s in th~ south~ast~rn Uinta easin, Utah and Colorado, in 
ord~r to provid~ baseline wat@r-Quality data for an area of 
potp nt;al o;l-shalp dpvplopmpnt. Thp biological activity ;n 
thp str~a.s sa.plpd gpnprally ;s l;m;tpd by physical factors 
_are so than by ch~~ical constituents and plant 
nutrients. Char.cteristics of strea~flow, such as high 
turbidity, fluctuating water level~, and moderate to hiyh 
.a l;n; ty, I ;M; t production of flora ~nd fauna biomass. Samplps 
were collected for the deter~in.tiun of bact~rial and 
~ er i~h yton concent~ations .nd uenthic-inyert~brat~ communiti~s. 
Bacter i al concentrat i ons were generally s.all, with so~e 
f ec a l con ta . ination, prillarily fror,1 liv~stock and wi l d life. 
~p.b p rs o f t hp ordpr Ch l orophyta (grp~n .lgap) wprp thp major 
per iphyti c .lg~ ~ pre s ent in three of the strea~s sam~led. 
B;ttp r Cr pp k wa s dom;natpd by mp.bprs of thp ordpr 
(yanophy ta (blue - g reen a lg ae), a nd pe nnate diato.s were the 
p r edo.i n an t a lg ae in Wil low Creek. The benthic-invertebrate 
co •• unit i es genera l l, ref l ect a nonpolluted environment. 
Shannon - we i ner d iv er s ity i ndices ranged from 1.14 to 3.08. (US GS) 
Developing a St a te Wat t r Plan, Ground-~at e r Conditions in Utah, 
Spr i ng of 19 7 Y 
Pr i Ct , D. 
Ge ol ogical Su r ve y , Sa lt La ke City, UT. w~ter Resources. Div. 
Ut.h Olv i s i o n o f Water Resources Cooperative Invest ig at io n s 
Rpport No . 18 , 19 79 . 68 p, 3 7 f ig , 3 t ab, 3 rpf •• 
J ourna l Annou n c e Ment : SWRA 1301 
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The est : 'Tlat~d toted withdrdwal of waler from wells in Utah in 
1978 was about 829,000 acr~-f.et, which was about 118,000 
acre-feet less than in 1977 dnd 62,UOO acre-feet greater than lhe 
dverage annual withdrawal for t~e period 1968-77. The 
decrease from 1977 ~as due primarily to decreases in withdrawals 
for irrigation. Precipitat i on in 1(/78 was above averagt.- in most 
of Utah. Tnis made more surface w~ter available, red~cir'g 
dependence on ground water for irrigation. Relatively small 
yround-water declines were recorded in some of the morp hpavily 
developed areas. The abo~e-average precipitation combined 
with increased runoff ~no reduC~d grouno-water withdrawals, 
howPver, resulted in significant rises of ground-water levels in 
many ~arts of the State. (Woodard-U~GS) 
Ma~ Showing General A~ailability of Ground Water in the 
Kaipdrowits (oal-Basin Area, Utah 
Price, D. 
Geo l ogical Survey, Salt lake (ity, UT. Water Resources Div. 
Ava;lable from Branch of D;str;but;on, USGS 60> 25286, Fen. 
Ctr. Oenver CO 8U225 price $1.S0. Geological Survey 
Miscellaneous lnvestig~tions Series M~p 1-1033-~, 1977. 1 sheet., 
Journdl Announcement: SWRA1216 
This is one of a series of ma~s that describe the geology 
and relatea natural resources of the Kaiparowits coal-uasin area, 
Utah. The map is based partly on records of water 
wells, springs, and coal and ~etroleum-exploration holes, 
p~rtly on unpublished reports of f i eld evaluations of 
pros~ective stock-water well sites by personnel of the U.S. 
GeoloyicdL Survey, anu partly on a 6-day fiel d 
reconnaissance by the writer. Rocks ranging in age fr o m 
Perm;dn to Holocene are exposed 1n the Kaiparowits coal-bas;n 
area. They consist chiefly of sedimentary rocks--m o st l y 
interbed d ed san d stone, siltstone, shale, conglomerate, an d 
limestone strata--in agyregate a th i ckness of several th o u s and 
feet. The m i n;m~m expected yields of individual wells sho wn 
on the map assume that the wells a re at least 6 inches i n 
d iameter; fully penetrate t h e aQui f er; either hav e n o 
casiny, perforated casing, or well screens opposite t he 
aqui f er; an d ar e equip p eu with OPtimal pumping equipment. Th e 
y iel o s s hown are those tha t co uld be sustained in d efin i t ely by 
pum p ing. The rdn ~ es of e x~ ecte d rlepth to groun d water sh own o n 
t~ m ~ p a re b ased on me a sur ed and reporte d d epth s o f wa t e r in 
wells. yi el d s of mo st sprin ys rany~ from less t h an 1 t o ab o u t 20 
gallun s per mi nut e , but sev e ra l sprin g s di s ch ar g e mo r e t ha n 
l Oa y all o ns p e r minute. Muc h o f the g r oun d wate r 
( inc l udin g s p r l ng fl o ~ ) ma y be too s ~ l i n e t o d r i n k . (WOOdard - USGS ) 
"M ap Sho wi n g Ge ner a l Chemical Uu a l ity o f Gr ound ~ate r in th e 
Richfie l d Qu ad r a ngle , Utah 
Price , D. 
Geolo yi cal 
Avai la b le 
Su r ve y , Salt l ake Ci t y , UTe Wa t e r R~50urces D1V. 
f r o m 8r. of D; 5t . u ses , Ho_ 252 8 6 , Fed . ( t r. Den ver , 
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CO 80225. Price $2.50. Geological Surv ey Miscellaneous 
Invest i gat i on s Series ~ap-I 1374, 1981. 1 Sheet, 23 Ref., 
Journal Announce .. ent: SWRA1509 
This is on~ of • srri~s of maps that de5cr ib ~ the g~ology 
and related natur.l resources of the Richfield Quadran g Le, 
Utah. It shows known ana inferred ranges of dissolved-solids 
concentration s in the ground water. Concentrations generaly 
ranye fro . 100 to 1,000 milligrams per liter throughout most 
of the .ap are'. They are less than 100 milLigrams per liter 
locally in so ~ e higher Mounta;n areas and more t h an 10,000 
. illigra .. s per liter locally beneath the Sevie r Desert and 
Sevier Lake bed. Several .ineralized thermal springs disCharge 
in the ~ap area. They include Thermo, Roosevelt, Joseph, Red 
Hill, Monroe, ~eadow, and Hatton Hot Springs. 
Dissolved-solids concentrations of those springs range from 
about 1,500 to about 8,000 .lilligra .. s per liter. (USGS) 
MAP SHOWING GENERAL CHEMICAL 
IN THE SALINAQUA DRANGLE, UTAH 
PRICE, D. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
QUAL! TY OF GROUNDWATER 
AVA ILABLE FOR SALE ~Y US GS, WASHINGTON, D.C. l0242, PRICE 
75 CENTS. GEOLOGICAL SURVeY MISCELLANEUUS GEOLOGIC 
INVESTI GA TIONS ~APS, MAP 1-591-K, 1972. 1 SHEET, 1 MAP., 
UTAH, SCALE 1:250,000, SHOWS 
Journal Announce .. ent: SWRA0613 
THI S MAP OF SALINA QUADRANGLE, 
TH E GENERAL CHEMICAL QUALITY 
QUAL ITY-Of-WATER DATA COLLECTFD 
AND COOPERATING STATE, LOCAL, 
OF DATA INCLUD E SPRINGS, AND 
Of lESS THAN 1,(100 FEEr. 
( WOOD ARD-USGS) 
Of .ATEN AS DETEHMIN ED FROM 
~Y THo U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
AND fEDERAL AGENCIES. SOURCES 
WELLS TYAT TAP AQUifERS AT DEPTHS 
VARI0US COLORS ARE USED TO 
Ma p Showing G~neral Quality of Groun~ ~ater i n the Kaiparowits 
(oal - Bis;n Area, Utah 
Pr ic e, O. 
Geological Surve y, Salt Lake City, UTe Water Resources Div. 
Available f r om a ranch of Distr ib ution, USGS Bex 25286, fe~ . 
Ctr. Denver CO 80 2 25 pr ice $1.50. G.o log i cal Surve y 
Miscellaneous Investi~H;on s Ser i .s Map l-l033-A, 19 7 7 . 1 sheet., 
Journal Announce~ent: SW RA1216 
This ;s one o f a series of maps that describe th e groloyy 
and related natural resou rces i n the kaiparowits coal-b.sin 
area. Chr.ical analys.s of water fro~ about 4 0 widely scatter ed 
sprlngs , 20 coal-exploration holes on the Kaiparowits Plateau, 
and 7 water wells in the vic inity of the communities of 
Escalante and Glen C,ny on were used to comp ile this map. All dat a 
were also available from a numbe r of petrol~uM w~lls and 
~.ploration holts mo r t than 5,000 f~ft dffp . u round water in 
aost p,rts of the Kaip ar uwits coal-basin area ranges fr o ~ 
fresh to slightly saline . I n g pneral, the f rfs~ waters are of 
tht calciua bicarbonate typ~ , and th e saline wat~r are of 
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the sodium sulfate type. The avai lable chemical analyses 
indicate that the grounu water is g~nerally freshest 
throuyhout the headwdter dreas ~f the Escalante River, along 
Cottonwood and Hackberry Canyons, and ;n the immediate vicinity 
of Lake Powell. In these areas, the The ground water;s 
generally most highly saline along the southern margin of the 
Kaiparowits Plateau and in the northeast corner of the study 
area. (Woodard-USuS) 
Map Showing Principal Oraina~e ~asins, Principal 
Runoff-Producing Areas, and Selected Streamflow Data in th~ 
kaiparowits Coal-Bdsin Area, Utah 
Price, D. 
Geological Survey, Salt Lake City, UTe Water Rfsources Div. 
Available from Branch of Distribution, USGS, Box 25286, Fed. 
Ctr. Denver CO 8022~, price $1.25. Geological Survey 
MlScellaneous Investigation Series Map l-l022-E, 1978. 1 Sheet, " 3 
Ref. , 
Journal Announcement: SWRA1304 
This is one of several maps in the U.S. Geological Survey 
Mis c ellaneous Investigations Map Series that dtscribe the 
geology and related natural resources of the Kaiparowits 
coal-basin area, Utah. About 96 percent of the area drains to 
the Colorado Hiver, mostly through the Escalante Hiv~r and 
Wahweap, Warm, and Last (rlance Creeks. The remaining 4 perc~nt 
arains to tbe Great Aasin through th~ Sievier River. The 
Escalante Rivtr and several of its headwat~r tributaries are 
~erennial 5tr~ams, but most others in the area are inttrmittent 
of ~ phem~ral. Estinated average annual runoff in the area ran9~S 
frum less than 1 inch in most ~lace! to more than 10 inches i n 
the headwater ar~a of the Escalante River. Most of the runoff, 
which occurs during lat~ s~ring and ~arly summer, results from 
mfl t i ny snow and seJsonal rains. Su'"m~r clou db urst f loading i s 
common throuyhout the area. P~ak floo~ flows of more thd n 
3,000 cubic feet p ~ r sec nod ha v e ~een recor d ed from dra ~ na y~ 
areas of less than 100 square miles, an n pea k fl ood flow of 
more than 1 5,00 0 cu bi c feet pe r ~~c ond has been r ~cordpa on 
the Paria r,i .er. ( Woo d ard-U SGS) 
Ma~ showing s plected 
co a l-f i~l d s a r~a 
Price, Don, 1982 
U. S . GeoloUical 
1-123~-D 
surface-water data f or the Alton- Kol ob 
Sur .... ey Misct'llaneous Invest i911t tons Map 
Map showin y selected surfdce-water ddta f or the Manti 30 
60-min ute QUdorangle , utah 
Price , Don , 1982 
u.S. Gpo log;cal Survey ,"'isc ellan~aus Investigdtions ""ctp 1-14 87 
Map showin~ selected surfaCP-wdter dd td for thp Neph l 30 
60 -m inute qUdordnyle, 
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Pr l c~, Don, 1982 
u.S. G~olo9 i cal Survey M i sc ~ llan~ous Investigations Map 1-151 2 
Map show;n~ se l ected surface-water date for the Pric e 3U 
60-.i nutt Quadrangle, Utah 
Pr i ce, Don, 1982 
U.S. G.oloy i cal Surv.y Misc.llan.uus Inv.stigations 1-1513 
Map showin~ selected surface-water data for thp Huntington 30 X 
bO-minutt Quddrangle, Utah 
Price, Don, 1982 
U.S. G.ological Surv.y Misc.llan.ou$ Inv.stigations Map 1-1;14 
SELECTED HYDROLOGIC DATA IN THE UPPER COLORADO RIVER ~ASIN 
PRICE, D.; WADDELL, K. M. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
HYDROLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS ATLAS HA-477, 1973. 2 SHEETS, 3 TA H. 
GRAPHS, 9 MAPS, 57 REF., 
Journ.l Announc.,.ont: SWRA 1l 722 
THE GROUNDWATER RESOU RCES OF THE UPPeR COLORADO RIVER BASIN ARE 
DESCRibED IN A 2-SHEET HYDROLOGICAL ATLAS. THE MAPS IN THIS 
ATLAS ARE HIGHLY GE~ERALIZED, AND ARE INTENDED TO PROVIDE 
ONLY A GE NERAL UNDERSTANDI~G OF THE GEOLOGY, GROUNDWATER 
CONDITIONS, AND CHEMICAL QUALITY OF WATER IN THE BASIN AS A 
wHOLE. ROCKS RANGING IN AGE FROM PRECAMBRIAN TO HOLOCENE ARE 
EXPOSED IN THE UPP ER COLORADO RIVE~ BASIN. THE ROCKS HAVE BEEN 
GROUPED INTO FIVE HASIC GEOHYDROLOGIC ~NITS ON THE BASIS OF AGE 
AND GENERAL LITHOLOGIC CHARACTERS. ALLUVIUM IN 
GEOH YD ROLOGIC UNIT 1 AND VOLCANIC ROCKS IN GEOHYDROLOGIC 
UN IT 2 CO NTAIN AQUIFERS THAT HAVE THE HI~HEST HYDRAULIC 
CONDUCT I VITIES. YIELD S TO I NQIVIDUAL WELLS AND SPRINGS GENERALLY 
ARE SM ALL I N MOS T PART S OF THE HAS IN. PROPERLY LOCATED A~D 
CONST RUCTED WEL LS IN TH E THIC KER (100 fT OR MORE) ALLUVIAL 
DE POSI TS YI EL D 500 TO MOR E THAN 1,000 GPM, AND SOME OF THE MOS T 
PRODUCTIVE WELLS I~ THE ENTIRE HASIN TAP BOTH ALLUVIUM AND 
VOLCANIC ROCKS IN T ~ E UP PER FREMONT RIVER VALLEY, WH ERE 
SEVERAL WELLS YIE .D MO RE THAN 1, 000 GPM. ONLY ABO UT 5 
PERCENT OF THE MA X I ~U~ ES TI MATED VOLUME OF GROUNDWATE R 
STORED IN THE bAS I N I S IN UNCONSJLIDATED DEPOSITS THAT HAV E 
HIGH HYDRAULIC CONDUC TIVITIE S. ABOUT 85 PERCENT OF THE MA XI MU M 
ESTIMATED VOLUME OF STOR~ D WAT € R OCCURS IN THE ROCK S OF 
GEOHYDROLOGIC UN IT S 3 , 4 . AND 5, W ~ICH GENERALLY YIELD THE WAT ER 
SLOWLY; AND MUCH OF TH AT wAT~R IS MODERATELY TO HI GHLY 
~IN~RALIZED . HYDRO~R A PHS OF wEL LS INDICATE THAT THE RE HAV E BEEN 
NO SI~NIFICANT DEPLET I ONS OF STORAGE IN THE BASIN OwING TO 
GROUNDWATER DEVELOPMEN T. (Kt.APP- USGS) 
HYDROLOGIC RECON :.AISSANCE u F THE SOU TH ERN UI NTA (; AS I N. UTA" AND 
COLORADO 
PRINCE. D.; MILLU . I . • L. 
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GE OLOGICAL SURVEY, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. 
UTAH DEPARTMENT JF NATURAL RE~OU~CES, SALT LAKE CITY. 
TECH NICAL PUULICATION ~O 49, 1975. 66 P, 11 FIG, 3 PLATE. 15 TAB, 
38 REF., 
JOl.ornal Announcement: SIIIIRAU821 
THE SOUTHERN UINTA gASIN COVERS ABOUT 4,900 SQUARE MILES IN 
NORTHEASTERN UTAH AND NORTHWESTERN COLORADO. FOR THE MOST 
PART, IT IS AN ARID TO SE~IARI~ REGION. DURING THE PERIOD 
1941-70, AVERAGE A~NUAL PkECIPITATION RANGED FROM LESS THAN 
8 INCHES IN THE NORTH-CENTRAL PART TO ~ORE THAN 26 INCHES IN THE 
EXTREME WESTERN PART. THE AhEA AVERAGfS ABOUT ONE PERSON FOR 
EVERY 4.5 SUUARE ~ILES. IT IS UTILIZED MAINLY FOR LIVESTOCK 
GRAZING AND THE PRODUCTION OF OIL A~D GAS. NET IMPORTS OF WATER 
FROM THE DUCHESNE RIVER FOR IRRIGATION WITHIN THE SOUTHERN 
UINTA BASIN AVERAGE ABOUT 7U,000 ACRE-FEET PER YEAR AS OF 1972. 
A~OUT 94 r. OF THE AV~RAGE ANNUAL WATER SUPPLY FROM 
PRECIPITATI ON AND IMPORTS IS CONSUMED wiTHIN THF SOUTHERN 
UINTA UASIN BY EVAPOTRA~SPIRATION AND SUHLIMATION FROM THE 
wiNTER SNOWPACK. ~OTH TH~ SURFACE WATER AND GROUNDwATER 
ARE SALINE THROUGHOUT A MAJOR PART OF THE BASIN. ONLY IN THE 
HEAOwATER AREAS ALONG THE SOUTH RIM OF THAT SUBBASIN CAN FRESH 
~ATER GENE~ALLY BE FOUND. THE ~OST PROMISING OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR OBTAINING LA~GE SUSTAINED WATER SUPPLIES ARE SURFACE 
RESERVOIR STORAGE OF RUNOFF IN THE HEADWATERS OF THE LARGER 
STREAMS. (WOODARD-USGS) 
Hyarologic Evaluation of the Al ton R~clamation-Study Sit~, 
Alton Coal Field, Utah 
Sdndborg, G. W. 
Geological Surv~y, Salt lake City, UT. ~ater Resources Di v. 
Gouloy i cal Survoy opon-filo repo!t 79-346, 1979. 53 p. 5 f i g, 
8 ta b . 7 ref •• 
Jo urnal Announcement: SWHA1224 
An inve5ti~at i on was con~uct e d from July 1974 to Sept em ber 1977 
to d efine generaL hy d rologic c o nd i tions at a recl. mat ; on- s tudy 
s i te i n the Alton coal fieLd near Kanab, Utah. The ayera ~ e 
dnn ua l stre a mflow thrOu~h th e area was less than 600 acre- f ee t , 
and the wdter carried little sedime n t exce~t d urin g f l oo d s 
wh icn result f rom int~nse lo c al storms. Most of th e surfa c e 
wat e r seeps into the g roune or is d i verte d for irr i Ydt io n 
dow ns tredm from the stu d y area. Ground-water d ata we r e 
i n su f fici ent to def i n e the potent;ometr ic s urface ; n mo s t o f 
th e dre a. The water l e v e l in e ach of the three ob s erva t io n 
wel ls i s abuve the coal ld ye r i n the ;mmec; a te area of th e we ll . 
A l a r ge r netwo rk o f wel ls ; s ne e ded to def ; ne th e 1J 0 te n tiomet r ic 
su r face t hr o ughout t he a r ed a n d to sho w i ts r elati o n to surface 
wa ter and t he loc at lo n o f the coa l la ye rs. Hydrologic data 
should be colle c ted cont i nuously to est ablish d hydrologic base 
befo r e mining be gin;, dnd oata cc l lecti on should be contlnued 




GROUND-WATER CONDITIONS IN UTAH, SPRING OF 1972 
SUMSION, C. T. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. 
Utah 
UTAH DIVISION OF WATER R~SOURCES COOPERATIVE INVESTIGATIONS 
REPORT NO 10, 1972. 73 P, 57 FIG, 2 TAe, 8 ~EF., 
Journal Announc~.~nt: SWRAU523 
THE ESTIMATED wiTHDRAWAL OF WATER FROM WELLS IN UTAH IN 1971 
WAS 710,000 ACRE-FEET, OR ABOUT 30,000 ACRE-FEET MORE THAN 
FOR 1970. IN 'y7', PRECIPITATION IN THE NORTH-CENTRAL 
DIVISION WAS 3.85 INCHES AbOVE NCRM~L AND 0.29 INCH ABOVE 
NORMAL IN THE SOUTH-CENTRAL DIVISION; THESE TWO DIVISIONS 
IN CLUDE MOST OF THE MAJOR AREAS OF GROUNDW~TER DEVELOPMENT IN THE 
STATE. THE SOUTHEAST DIVISION SUFFEREP A DEFICIENCY OF 0.30 
INCH DURING 1971. FROM FEBRU~RY-MARCH 1971 TO FEBRUARY-MARCH 
1972, GROUNDWATER LEVELS GENERALLY DECLINED IN SOUTHWESTEkN 
UTAH BECAUSE MORE GROUNDWATER WAS wiTHDRAWN FOR IRRIGATION, 
AND ROSE IN NORTHElN UTAH WHERE MO~E SURFACE WATER WAS AVAILAULE 
FOR IRRIGATION. CONnITIO~S IN THE CENTRAL PART OF THE STATE 
WERE VARIA~LE, A~D HO CO~SISTENT PATTERN OF WATER-LEVEL CHAN~E 
IS EVIDENT. GROUNDWATER DEVELOPMENT AND CHANGES IN GROUHDWATER 
CONDITIONS IN THE MAJOR AREAS OF bROUNDWATER DEVELOPME NT AR E 
SUMMARIZED. (WOODARD-USGS) 
S~l~ct~d Coal-R~lat~d Ground-Wat~r D~ta, Wasatch Plat~au- Book 
Cliffs Ar~., Utah 
Su . s i on, C. T . 
urolog i cal Surv~y, SdLt Lak ~ City, Uf. W.t~r Resources Oiy. 
G~ological Surv~ y open-f il ~ r~port 79-915, 1979. 25 p, 1 Fig, 
Plat~ , 7 Tab , 9 R~f., 
JOurnal Announ c~.~nt : SWRA1317 
The Wasatch Plateau- Book Cliffs art. i n past-central Utah 
consists of about 8,000 square m;lt~ within the upp e r Colora do 
River drainage systeM. Coal production in the area is 
expected to incr ease from 8 mi llion tons to as much dS 30 million 
tons annually ~ i t hin the next 10 years. Most sources of water 
sup~ly will be subjected to possible cont •• ;nation and i ncreased 
d •• andS by co~l -r~lat~rl ~unici pa l and industri al gr owth in th~ 
ar.a. Th. r~port p r~s~n ts a co~pi lat i on of co.l-rf'la t~d 
~round -wa t~r data froe .any unpubli~hf'd SOUrcf'S for th~ u5~ of 
local and r~ ~ion . l wat. r pl~nnrrs and us~rs. Th. r~port 
l ncludrs 9~n.ralil.j stratig raph ic s~ctions and hydrolog i c 
char~ctrristics of rocks in tht Wa~atch Plattau-Book Cliff s 
4r~4 , r.cords of s.l.ct~d t. st hol~~ ~ nd watP r wt lls , logs o f 
s~ l .ct.d t.st holts and ",at~r wtll s , watr ,. l.".ls in o; .t.ct. d 
v. l ls, ,.pcords of stltct~d sp rings, rtcords o f ground -wa tt r 
di sc harg. fro_ s.ltctrd min ts, and chtm;cal analy~.s of 
vattr fro_ s.l.ct r O t.~t hol.s , wattr ~tlls, s~rings , and mints. 
( K OSC o- U 5 G5 ) 
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GROUNDWATER CONDITIOHS IN UT~H, SPRING OF 1970 
SUMSION, C. T.; ~JORKLUND, L. J.; BOLKE, E. L.; MOWER, R. W.; 
HERBERT, L. R. 
u~OLOGICAL SURVEY, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. 
UTAH DIVISION .ATER ~ESOURCES COOPERATIVE INVESTIGATIONS 
REPORT NO 8, 1970. 71 P, 36 FIG, 2 TAB, 7 REF., 
Journal Announc~.~nt: SWRAU401 
THIS REPORT CONTAINS INFORMATION ON WELL CONSTRUCTION, 
GROUNDWATER ~ITHDRAwALS, WATER-LEVEL CHANGES, AND RELATED 
CHANGES IN PRECIPITATION AND STREAMFLOW IN UTAH. IT ALSO CONTAIN S 
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA THAT ARE RELATED TO GROUNDWATER USE IN SOME 
AREAS. LESS THAN 2% OF THf WELLS IH UTAH O~TAIN WATER FROM 
CONSO LIDATED ROCKS. THE CO~SOLIDATED POCKS THAT YIELD THE MOST 
WATER ARE LAVA FLOWS, LIMESTONF., AND SANDSTONE. MORE THAN 98% OF 
THE WELLS IN UTAH DRAw WATER FROM UNCONSOLIDATED ROCKS. 
HOST WELLS THAT TAP PARTLY FILLED WITH DEBRIS FROM THE ADJACE NT 
MOUNTAINS. THE ESTI~ATED TOTAL WITHDRAWAL OF WATER FROM WELLS 
IN UTAH DURING 1969 wAS ABOUT 670,000 ACRE-FEET, ADOUT 
40,000 ACRE-FEET MORE THAN THAT REPORTfD FOR 1968. 
PRECIPITATION DURIN. MOST OF THE GRO~ING SEASON WAS LESS THAN 
~ORMAL IN PARTS Of THE STATE WHERE THE LARGEST WITHDRAwALS 
ARE FOR IRRIGATION, SO IRRIGATION UITHDRAWALS INCREASED IN THESE 
AREAS. ALTHOUGH ALL TYPES OF GENERALLY ROSE THROUGHOUT THE 
STATE FROM MARCH 1969 TO MARCH 1970 AS A RESUL T OF 
ABOVE-NORMAL PRECIPITATION. GROUNDWATER DEV[LOPMENT AND CHAN GES 
IN GROUNDWATER CONDITIONS IN THE MAJOR AREAS OF GROUNDwAT ER 
DEVELOPMENT ARE SUMMARIZED. (KNAPP-USGS) 
WATER-RESOURCES I N V~STIGATIONS OF THE U.S. u EOLOGICAL SURVEY 
IN SELECTED COAL-EN~RbY AREAS OF UTAH 
WADDELL, K. M. 
uEOLOG ICAL SURVEY, SAL T LAKE CITY, UTAH. 
OPEN-FILE REPORT, APRIL 1976. 21 p, 5 FIG, 2 TAB, 12 REF., 
Journal Announc~.~nt: SWRA U91 7 
PLAN NED COAL DEV ELOPM ENT IN UTAH I~ THE NEXT DECADE 
INCLUDES THERMAL-ELECTRIC AND COAL GASIFICATION PLANTS AND 
SLUR RY P IP ELINES WITH ESTIM ATED WATER REQUIREMENTS THAT MA Y 
EXCE ED 200,000 AC lE -FT (l46 . 6 CUB IC HECT OMETRES) AN NU ALLY. 
THE U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURV.Y PRESENTLY MAINTAINS A MINIMAL 
~ONI T ORING PRObRAM ON STREA MS AND WELLS IN THE COALFIELD AREAS . 
THE CHEMICAL -QUA LITY DATA ARE OBTAINED AND 14 AT WHI CH 
SE DIMENT DATA ARE OdTAINED . THE GROUND WATER MONITORI~G PROGRAM 
CONSISTS OF 170 wELLS FOR WATER-L ~~E L MON ITORING AND 16 
wELLS AT WHICH S A ~PLfS ARE OBTA IN ~C 'OR CHEMICAL ANALYSIS . FIVE 
AREAL WATER-RESOURCES S TU DIES ARE BEING MADE IN THE VICINITY OF 
UT AH COALFIELDS. THE PR I NCIPAL STUDY WHERE COAL MINING IS MOS T 
ACTIVE 15 IN TltE WASATCH PL ATEAU- BOO. CLIffS ARE A. Tltl S 
IS A 2-YEAR HYDROLOGIC kECO~NAISSANCE DESIGNED TO P QO VIDE AN 
ASSESSMENT OF TltE (URRENT HYDR OLOGY , WHICH WILL ~I D IN THE 
SOLUTION TO ~OME or TH f. POTE NTIAL P RO~ L EMS THAT MAY OCCU R AS 
RESULT Of COAL-ENE~bY D E V~L ~P MENT. (WOODARD-US GS) 
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Hydrologic Reconnaissance of the ~dsatch Plateau-Book Cliffs 
Co.l-fi~lds Ar~a, Utah 
Waddell, K. M.: Contratto, P. K.: Sumsion, C. T.: Butler, J. 
Geological Survey, Salt Lake City, UTe Water Resources Div. 
G~oloyical Surv~y W.t~r-Supply P.p~r 2068, 1981. 45 p, 10 fig, 
9 . Pl.t~s, 8 Tab, 19 R~f., 
Journal Announc,.rnt: SWRA1S0S 
Data obtained during a hydrologic reconnaissance in 
1975-77 in th~ wasatch Plat~du-Book Cliffs coal ar~a of Utah were 
c~rrelated with existing tony-term data. Maps wefe prepared 
showing average precipitation, average streamflow, strram 
te.perature, ground- .nd surface-w~tfr QuaLity, sediment yield, 
and geology. Reco •• endations were made for suggested approaches 
for continued .onitoring in the coal areas. During the 1931-75 
water years, the .ini~u. discharges for th~ f;v~ .ajor streams 
that h~ad in th~ ar~a rang~d fro~ about 12,OUO to 26,000 
acre-feet p~r y~ar, and th~ ~aximum discharges rang~d fro~ about 
59,000 to 315,00U acr~-f~~t ~~r y~ar. Corr~lation' 
indicat~ th.t 3 years of low-flow r~cords at stream sites in 
th~ wasatch Plateau would allow th~ d~v~lopment of r~lat;onsh;ps 
. i th Long-ter. sit.s that can b. used to esti~ate future 
low-f l ow records within • standard error of about 20 p~rcent. 
Most water-quality degradation in strea.s occurs along the flanks 
of th~ Wasatch Plat~au and Book Cliffs. In th~ uplands, 
dissoLved-solids concentrations g~nerally ranyed from less 
than 100 to i n th~ .asatch Plat~au and Book Cliffs dischar9~ 
fro. the Star Point S.ndstone or young~r for.ations, and the 
wat~r g~n~rally contains l~.s than from about 2.0 to 2000 gallons 
p~r .inute . The Blackhawk For.ation, which is the principal 
coalbe.r i ng for .ati on, ~roduces •• ter in many of the ~ines. 
The dissolved-solids concentration in water di scharging frOM 
Selected h ydro lo gic dat., Price wiver Basin, Ut~h, wdter Years 
1979 a nd 1980 
Waddell , K. M., DOdge, J. ~ ., Dar by D. W~, and Theot)a ld, S. 
"., 1982 
u . s . G.ological Surv~y O~~n-fil~ R~po rt 82-916 
S~l~ct~d Hydrol o~ic Data , 1Y31-77 , wdsatch Pl.t~au-ijook Cliffs 
Coal-fi~ld, Ar~a, Utah 
Waddell , (. ".; Vickers, H. L.; Contratto , p. K. 
Geologic.l Surv~y, S.lt l.k~ City , UTe water Resources Div. 
Op~n-fil. r.port 78-121, 1Y7R. 33 p, 2 fig, 1 plat~, 14 tab, 
ref ., 
Journ,l Announce.ent: SwAA1206 
Th~ W ••• tch Plat~au-~ook Cliff, coal-fi~lds .rfa in 
east-crntr,l Utah lnclud e s a slgn,ficant ~art of 
coal rrsources and is cur rent l y (1977) the 
coal.,ning ar~d 1n the State. O.la 9ather~d 
Geologlc . l Surv~y are ~res~nted as part of 
thr Statr ' s 
Most a tti ve 
by th~ U.~. 
a hydrologic 
Utah Utah 
reconnaissance in t~operation ~it ll th~ U.S. Bureau of Land 
Mana~ement during the period July 197j-September 1977 dS ~ell as 
s~lected data for the period 1931-75. Also includ~o .r~ 
s~lected data collected by private, Stat~, and other Federal 
agenci~s. Types of data ",clude ~at~r-level record~, lays 
of s~lected wells, di5char~e of sprin9s, wells, and mines, gaged 
and ~st'mated streamflow, chemical analyses of water from 
springs, wells, mines, and strrdms, ana laboratory analyses 
of streambed material and formation samplrs. The report is 
;nt~nd~d to mak~ data available to those assessing the water 
resources thdt may be affected by coal-mining activiti~~ in the 
wasatch Plateau-Book Cliffs coal-fi~ld .r~. (Woodard-USGS) 
alOLIOGRAPHY Of U.S. GEOLOblCAL SURVeY wATER-RESOURCES REPORTS 
fOH UTAH 
6~ULOGICAL SURVEY, SALT LA.E CITY, UTAH. 
UTAH DEPARTMENT f NATUMAL RESOURCES INfORMATION BULLETIN NO 
22, 1972. 53 P, 4 TAB., 
Journal Announcem~nt: SWRAU512 
THIS UIBLI06RAPHY CONTAI~S A COMPLETE LISTING TO DECE~BER 31, 
1971, Of HEPORTS RELATIN6 TO THE WATER RESOURCES Of UTAH 
PREPARED BY PERSONNEL Of THE U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. RELATED 
SUBJECTS INCLUDE GE)LOGY, HYDROLOGY, AND CHEMICAL QUALITY Of THE 
wATER. THE REPORTS WERE, fOR THE MOST PART, PREPARED BY 
PERSONNEL ASSIGNED TO THE WATER RESOURCES DIVISION, UTAH 
DISTHICT, IN COOPERATION ~ITH STATE AND LOCAL AGENCIES. THE 
blrlLI06RAPHY IS DIVIDEO INTO fOUR MAJOR PARTS: (1) PU~LICATI ONS 
or THE GEOL061CAL SURVEY; (2) PUBLICATIONS BY AGENCIE S Of 
THE STATE Of UTAH; (3) OTHER PUBLICATIONS--RE PORTS 
PREPARED BY SURVEY PERSONNEL, OUT PUBLISHED BY OTHER AGE NC I ES 
OR ~Y PROfESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS IN THEIR JOURNALS; AND (4) 
OPEN-fiLE REPORTS Of THE GEOLOGICAL SU~VEY. (WOODARD-US GS) 
Wdter Resources Data for Utah, Publi~hrd annually since 1975 
Gruloyical Survey, Salt Lak~ City, UTe Water Resources Div. 
Available from the Natlonal Tec~nical Information Service, 
Sprinyfi~ld , VA 22161. 
Water resources d ata for Utah cons 1st of records of stage, 
di scharye, and water quality of streams; stage and contents o f 
lakrs and reservoir; ana water levels and watrr QUallty 1n 
wells an d springs . 
Adaitional water data were collected at various sites, not 
part of the systematic data collp.ction program, and art 
published as miscellaneous mea , urement~ . These oata represer, t 
that part of the Nitional Wdtrr Datd $ystem oprrat~u by thr U. S . 
Ge ol ogical Survey and coourrat;ng State and Fedrral agencles 
in ut.h. (Woodard-USGS) 
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Allen-Warner Valley Energy System, Southern Utah 
BLH, Cedar City, Utah 
FEIS, 1980 
Utah 
This Statement analyzes the impacts of surface mining 212 million tons of 
Dakota Formation coal, followed by underground mining 100 million tons over a 
period of 40 years. The coal would be slurried and pipelined 73 miles to the 
proposed Warner Valley power plant in Utah, and 183 miles to the proposed 
Harry Allen power plant in Nevada. The slurry would require about 8,300 
acre-feet per year of water from the Navajo Sandstone, some 600 to 800 feet 
below the coal. The coal crops out on the eastern escarpment and southern 
tip of the southward sloping, elongate Pauns~gunt Plateau. The rocks dip 
gently northward. The coal-bearing Dakota Formation is overlain by the 650-
to 75O-foot-thick, relatively impermeable Tropic Shale, and is separated from 
the Navajo Sandstone below by 8S much as 800 feet of relatively impervious 
rocks including the Carmel Formation. The area drains by through-flowing 
Kanab Creek and Johnson Canyon Wash and their steep ephemeral tributaries 
extending into the escarpments. Most of the base flow of Kanab Creek is 
diverted for irrigation above the site. Alluvial wells provide irrigation 
and stock water along Kanab Creek as it crosses the site, and along Johnson 
Canyon Wash downstream from the site. All drainages carry thunderstorm-
induced heavy sediment loads. Small amounts of mineralized (up to several 
thousand m11ligrau per liter dissolved solids) water occurs perched in rocks 
above the Tropic Shale and issue 8S springs snd seeps on valley sides. 
Alluvial valley floors undoubtedly exist in places along the major valleys 
but the ir exi s t enc e must be verified. The Navajo Sandstone, as much as 2,000 
feet thick, produces hu.ndreds of gallons per minute of water containing less 
than 400 ",11118rams per li ter dissolved solids to wells. Sto rage in the 
aquifer haa been eatimated to be from 19,000 to 200,000 acre-feet per square 
.11e . Although contended by one investigator who believea Significant Navajo 
recharge occurs vertically through the Tropic Shale, most recharge probably 
takes place at the outcrop. If 80, effects of pum,ing for slurry would 
displace down dip , and would not extend to the outcrop area where the aquifer 
provides base flow to streams. Computer aimulations of proposed Navajo 
pUlOping probably have produced the range of realistic ruults because of the 
variety of aquifer parameter values assumed by three independent investiga-
tors. Replacellent water for the 20 springs removed by mining could be 
prOVided by the proponent . Owing to the ex istence of poor quality s hallow 
ground vater, diarupted aquifer vater may not degrade receiving st reams. 
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Alton Study Site Coal Resource and Surface Hining Potential Reclamation 
Evaluation in the Alton Coal Field, southwestern Utah 
BLK, Denver, Colorado 
EKRlA Report No. 4-75 
Utah 
The Alton site, 3.6 square mile a of the much larger Alton Coal Field, con-
tains about 27 lIillion tons of identified coal within 200 feet of land 
surface which could be surface mined. The main coal bed, 16 feet thick, is 
in the upper part of the Dakota (sandstone) Formation. It crops out near 
bottoms of steep-sided valleys, and in the north, is as much as 200 feet 
beloW' the south-sloping mesa topa. The lleaas are dissected by gullies drain-
ing ephemerally to the comparatively wide, flat valley of Skutumpah Creek and 
to the narrow, steep-aided valley of Thompson Creek. Both creeks are peren-
nial, but flashy. The area is highly faulted, displacing both coal and 
aquifers. Little water occura in the relatively illpermeable TropiC Shale at 
the surface above the Dakota. In salle places, staall quanti ties are in the 
fractured coal beds, and in one place, in the Dakota 1I0re than 100 feet above 
the coal. Less than a mile away water is 130 feet below the coal. Dissolved 
solids in four test holes ranged from 641 to 2,210 milligrams per liter, sul-
fate being the chief constituent in the more highly mineralized waters. 
Hining will encounter leas water than needed for operations. Special protec-
tion and restoration practices will be required to prevent further deteriora-
tion of water quality and to avoid increasing existing high erosion and 
sedimentation. 
Reclaimabl1ity Analysis of the Emery Coal Field, Emery County, Utah 
BLK, Denver, Color ado 
EKRlA Report No. 16-79 
Host of the 3.5-square-mile Emery study site about 5 miles south of Emery in 
the Emery Coal Field occupies a gently north-westward sloping, slightly rol-
ling, partially dissected meaa. Relief is about 1,000 (1) feet. The rugged 
east-facing escarpment I n the northern part of the aite drains into south-
flowing Huddy Creek (lower part perennial). The southern part drains down 
the mesa to Quitchupah Creek. Annual pr ecipitation is about 7.5 inches. An 
undetermined amount of atrlppable coal in t-he upper Perron Sanda tone Mem.ber 
of the Mancos shale formation underlies ~ ~ a8 than 100 feet of overburden in 
about 40 acres in the extreme 30uth and + 30 acres in the extreme north. 
Small amounts of water may occur intermittently in and above the coal. 
Larger amounts occur 1n deeper aquifers. 
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Emery Power Plant, Utah 
BLM , Richfield, Utah 
FES , 1976 
Utah 
This document evaluates the impacts of a n aGO-megawatt coal- fired elect ri c 
generating plant In Castle Valley, 20 miles north-northeast of Emery, central 
Utah . The plant WQ'lId use 84 million tons o f coa l In 35 years from the 
existing Wilberg underground mine in Grimes Wash 13 miles no rthwe s t. The 
generator sI t e req uired d raining shallow, poor quality (9,000 milligrams per 
liter dissolved solids) ground water at a rate of 80,000 gallons per day into 
Rock Canyon Creek. Abou t 10 million tons of ash a nd sludge would cover 160 
acres an average of 15 to 2S fep.t thick In an area of shallow water table. 
Abo ut 7,000 acre- teet per year of wate r would be consumed by purchase of 
decreed wat e r rigrt:s from Ml11site Reservoir on Ferr on Creek 11 miles south-
west of the plant . Coal is in the Hiawatha and Bear Canyon seams of the 
Upper Cretaceous Hesaverde Group Blackhawk Formation , which crop out a bout 
1,000 f ee t below the top of a s outh-pointing finger of t he Wasatch Plateau 
(East Mountain) . The coal is overlain by the Price River, North Horn, and 
Flagstaff Forma tions . These sedimentary strata dip about 5 degrees to the 
west . Consumption of 7 , 00:) acre-reet of wate r a nnually would r educe di s -
solved solids content of the Colorado River sys tem by nearly 8,000 t ons (0 . 5 
to 0.6 milligrams per l i ter), and reduce fl ow at Lee's Ferry by 2,000 acre-
fee t (0.15 ?ercent of tota l flow) pet year . Subsidence following mining, if 
it occurs, could affect springs and reduce flow in Roan Canyon, Deer Creek 
and Gr irues Was h, and would raise or lower wa t e r levels in Snow and Flag 
Lakes . 
Emery Power Plant, Un its 3 and 4, Utah 
BLM, Richfield, Utah 
FES , 1979 
This document eva l uates the impacts of adding 800 megawatt generating 
capacity to the Emery Power Plant in Cas tle Valley, 20 miles north-northeast 
of Eme ry, central Utah . The plant wou ld requir e 70 million additional t ons 
o f coal over 35 years from the ex i sting Wilberg and Church mines a nd 14,000 
ac re-feet of water annually. The water would come ~ rom exi s ting or propo ~ 'e:d 
rese rvoirs on Ferrin and Cottonwood Crl;;!eks, both tributary to the Sa n Rafael, 
Gr een, and Colorado Rivers . Annual preci.pltation is 8.19 inches . About 10 
million t o ns o f ash and sludge would be d~ posi ted on 160 ac re s nea r the plant 
site . The c oal is in the Hiawatha and Bear Canyon seams of the Upper 
Cr e taceous Mesaverde Grou p Blackhawk Formation. They crop out ·about 1000 
feet below the top of a south-pointi ng finge r of the Wasat ch Pla t eau ( East 
Mountain). The coal is overlain by the Price River, North Horn a nd Flagstaff 
Formations . These sedimentary strata dip abo u t 5 d eg rees to the west. Water 
consumptio n wuld eliminate 3,415 irrigated ac r es, r~duce San Rafael River 
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flow by 7,700 ac r e feet per year (10 %), and reduce a nnua l flow a t Lee' s Ferry, 
Colo r ado River. bv 3,850 ac re- feet (0 . 03 %) . Mine s ubs ide nce , if it occurs, 
c.ould affec t aqu ifp r s a bovt! the mines, a nd s prings and surface waters. 
Rehabi I i tat ion Poteutial for the He nr y Mountain Coa l Field , So utheaste rn 
Utah 
8LM, Denver , Co l~ rad o 
EMRIA Report No . 15-78 
The 8-squa r e- mile Hen r y Mounta in Coa l Fie ld study s ite is an ir r eg ul a r 6 - by 
2-mi le s trip ex t ending ac ross Wildcat Mesa on the wes t and Sweetwater Creek, 
Pete St ee l e Bench , Dugout Creek, and Apple Brush Flat o n the eas t . Re lief is 
about 600 fee t. Dr y was hes dra ining to creeks extend into the mesa and pied-
mont escarpments . Pr eCipitatio n i n 8 t o 9 i nc hes , e vapora ti o n 64.8 inches a nd 
evapot r anspira ti on 2l t o 27 inc hes a nnual ly. Se ve ral thin coa l beds occur in 
the Eme r y Sandstone tongue of the fiancos Sha l e Formation . Maximum coa l thic k-
ness, in o ne of eigh t co r e holes, is 5 feet. Very little water occurs in the 
coal a nd overburden . Wa t er for r evegetation might come from water harvesting, 
5,OOO- foot well( s) in the Navajo Sandstone Fo r mation ( unce rtain yield and 
quality ) o r pur c hase, o r any combinat i on. 
In termountain Powe r Pr o jec t 
BlM, Ri chfield, Utah 
FEIS , 1979 
The ope r a tio n of the p l ant wo uld cons ume 50 , 000 ac r e-fee t of water a nnually. 
The use of wate r from the Fremont River would de c r ease the downstream f l ow by 
57 percen t a nd increase the sa lini ty of the Co l o r ado Rive r, and could require 
the r e ti r eme:lt of 7 , 200 t o 7,800 acres of irrigated fa r mland. The natural 
f l ow of 24 spr ings a nd seeps a nd four we lls cou ld be stopped for over SO yea r s 
beyond the 11 fe of the pr ojec t. 
Kaiparowits Projec t, southern Utah 
8LM, Ced a r City , Utah 
FEIS , 1976 
This s t a t emen t e valuates impacts o f a pro posed 3, 000 megawa tt coa l-fired 
elect ric gene r a ting plant, fou r und e r g r ounu coa l mines , a lime s t one quar r y , 
all in cent r .:;.l southe rn Ut a h , and transm iss ion lines extending t o so uthe rn 
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California. The plan t i s on a na rrow, s outhern ca nyon- bound ext~nsion 
(Fourmile Benc h) o f the Kaipa r owi ts Plateau. The mine entries are inclined 
into the John Hen r y Membe r o f the Cretaceous Straight Cli ffs Formation . The 
minable leased coal, in four principal be d s , r anges fr om 100 fep.t beneath 
canyo n floo r s to 900 fee t below the bench s urface. The pr oposed mine 
straddles the Smo key Hounta in a nti c line. The und e rl y in g Dakota Sandstone dips 
sever a l deg r ees no rtheas t and so u t hwes t. The 47 , 768-acre l ease inc ludes more 
than 1 . 8 billion t ons of coal in beds more than 4 feet thi ck . Twelve million 
t ons will be mined ao.1 9 milli on t ons wil l be fo r use in the powe r plant . The 
plant and mine ent r ance a r eas a r e d r a ined by eph eme r al tributa ries t o Lake 
Powell (Colo r a d o River) . Annual pr ec ipi t a t ion is 10 inches a t the plant s ite 
and 7 inches at the mine entrances , a bou t 6 t o 10 miles sou t heas t a nd 500 fee t 
lower than t he plant si t e . The main g r ound wate r body be g i ns abou t 1 , 000 fee t 
below the plateau surface a nd 100 feet benea th the canyo n Lottoms . Sma l l 
quan tities of f r esh t o slightl y sal in e wate r occur spo radi ca lly, perched in 
the coal and in lenticular sandstones abo ve and below the coa l , and i ss ue as 
spr ings In the canyon sid es . The po \.le r pl an t would consume 47 , 000 ac r e fee t 
per yea r, and t he mine 3 , 000 acre- feet pe r year of wa ter. bo th from La ke 
Powell, compri sing 3.8 pe r cen t o f Utah's all o tme nt. n le "ne w town" wou ld need 
9,690 acre- feet pe r year f r om the underly i ng Upper Triassic (?) Navajo 
Sandstone , possibly tribut a r y (bank s torage) to Lake Po wel l. Th is consumptio n 
would inc rease sal inity In Lake Powel l by abou t 2 milligrams per liter . 
Mining cou l d cause subsid e nce of 10 t o 14 feet ove r 6 3 squa r e mi l es and 
dis r upt pe r ched aqu i fe r s now yie lding l60 acre-fee t pe r yea r and compr ising 
0 . 53 pe r cent of the impac t a rea. 
Uinta - Southwestern Utah Regiona l Coal 
8LM, Salt Lake City, Uta h 
FE[S , Undated (1981?) 
This statement analyzes impac ts o f leasing 275 . 7 mLl lion t o ns of r ecove r a bl e 
coal in 8 tracts in the Wasatc h P l a t eau and Eme r y Coa l Fi e ld s o n the Wasa t c h 
Plateau and in 4 t r acts in the Ka iparowit s Coal Fie ld on th e Ka iparowits 
Plateau . The Wasatch Plateau coa l, 187.8 million t o n s , is in the lower t hird 
of the Cretaceous Bl ackhawk. Formation, and in the Fe rron Sa nd s t one Membe r of 
the Mancos Shale Formation . All but 50 million t ons would be mined unde r-
ground. The Kaiparowits coal, 19 . 5 mill i on t o ns in the John lIen r y Membe r of 
the Cretaceous Straight Cliffs Formation wou ld be mine d unde r g r ound . Pr~cip­
itation on the Wasat c h Plateau r<:lnges f r om 6 t o 25 inc hes pe r yea r, a •• d on the 
Kaiparowits from 8 to 12 inches pe r year. Only o ne tract has a through-
flowi ng stream, the some times d r y pe r ennial Muddy Cr eek. Smal l amou nt s of 
water occur perched above and in the coa l layers , r ang ing f r om fresh to 
slightly sal i ne. The Ferron Sandstone provides as muc h as 50 ga llons pe r 
minute to wells in pa rt s of the Wasa t ch Plateau . The Navajo Sandstone ca n 
Busta in as rauch as 1, 000 gallons per minu t e to wel l s beneath th e Kaiparowl ts 
Plateau a way from it s outc r op a r ea. Mining would have no effect o n the 
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regiona l groundwater sys tem; impacts would be limited to mine a r eas . Sur face -
mined areas would have higher reCharge a nd storage. Underground mi n ing would 
dimini s h or alter points of spring di scharge. Total mine drainage of l ess 
than 500 acre-~eet per year would not seriously affect water quality. 
Uinta-Southwest Utah Regiona l Coal, Round Two 
SUi, Salt Lake City, Utah 
DEIS, 19d3 
This document de sc ribes the expected impacts of leasing 1 . 907 billion tons of 
Federal coal in 25 tr ac t s in central a nd southern Utah and 2 in wes t-c~nt ra l 
Colo rado . Of the 82,289.37 acres o f overlying surface, only 687 a c r es (0. 008 
percent) would be surface mined (in the Emery and Alton coal fi eld s). The 
Utah leases a re in the Book Cli ffs, Wasa tch Pl a t eau . Emer y and Al t on Coa I 
Fields. Both Colorado leases are in the Paonia-Somerset coal field. 8y the 
year 2,000, 7,500 ac r e -fee t of water (7,000 for community use) would be 
required annually. In the Book Cliff s and Wasatch Plateau coal field s the 
coal 1s in t he Cretaceous Blackhawk Formation. In the Emery fi e ld, the coal 
is 1n the Ferron Sandstone, lower 1n the Cretaceous section. The coal- bearing 
zo ne in the Alt o n coal fi e ld is the Dakota Sandstone . The Co l o rad o coa l i s in 
the Cretaceous Mesaverde Formation. 
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ERTS REGIONAL-SCALE OVERVI ~ ~ L I NKI NG LAND USE AND ENVI RON MEN TAL 
PROCESSES IN CARETS 
ALEXANDER , R. H. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY , WASHI Nu TO N, D.C . GE OGR APH I C APPLICATION S 
PROG RAM. 
IN : SYMPOSIU M ON SIGNIFICANT RESULTS O&TAINED FROM THE EARTH 
R~SOUR C ES TECHNO LOf,Y SATE LL ITE-l: VOL I-- TECHN I CAL 
PRESENTATIONS , SECT ~ , GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER, NEW 
CARROLLTON, MD, MAPCH 5-9, 197 1: NATI ON AL AERO NAUTI CS AND 
SPACE ADMI N REPT NASA SP-327 , P 9 31-937, 1973. 3 fI G, 1 TA B., 
Jou rna l Announc~.ent: S\rJHA U713 
A MOS AIC OF ERTS IMAGES Of THE CEN TRAL ATLANTIC RE~IONAL 
ECOLOGICA L TEST SITE wAS USED TO P ARTITION THE REGION I NTO ZONES 
ON THE BAS IS Of S IMI LA RITY Of TONES A N~ TE XTURE S VI SIBLE AT A 
RE GIONAL-SCALE OV~RVIEW . TH~ RESULTING PATTERNS WER E COMPARED 
WITH EXISTING S~ALL-SCALE rAPS Of THE REG IO N REPRESENTING 
RELIEF , LAND SURFACE FORMS, ~EOLOGY , SOI LS, VE GETAT I ON , fOREST 
TYPES, AND LAND ~S E. T~ E ERTS - DER IVED lON ES MOST CLOSELY 
RES~M ~ LE THE PATTERNS ON THE S~AL L-SCALE LA ND USE MAP, 
S UG~EST I NG THAT LAN U USE IS AN I NDICATOR OR RESULTPNT SURfACE 
EXPRESSION OF SEVERAL I NTERACT I NG ENVIRONMENTAL PROCE~SES. 
THESE RESULTS LEND SUPPORT TO A MODEL OF I NTERD I SCIPLIN ARY 
REGI ONAL ANALYSIS I N WHICH DATA ON LANO USE AND LAND USE CHANGE 
~ EC O ~E THE BASIC DATA ENTRY I NTO A REGION Ac I NfORMATI ON SYSTEM 
TO (K NAPP -US GS ) 
Stream q ua llty in Appalachld as r el at~ d to coal-min~ d ra inage, 
1965: 
Hiesecker , J . E. a nd George , J . R., 1966. 
u. S. Geolo g ic al S urv~y Circular 526, 27 p. 
A stream-~u. tity reconnaissance at 316 locat i ons in May 19~5 
of f~red the first opportunity for a cont emporan~ous re g ional 
co ll ect i on and ap~r a isal o f wdter-1ua l i ty d ata i n ~opalachia. 
T h ~ resu lt s proviae a means of re gion al comparison of the 
ln f lu e n ce of cOdt - mi ne d rainag~ on st rea m Quality at 
a ~p r o . ,m ately media n stredmf lo w. rn~ r~sults disclose th~t the 
ch t!' mlc a l Qual i ty o f the water c: t ne~ rl y 20 0 sites did not meet 
rec o~m ~n d ~d d r i nk i ny-water stan d ards. At many of th~se sites, 
ln f e rl o r ~ua li ty WdS cJuse d b y e. c essive c oncentrations of 
solut es c om mon l y ass o ciate d ~ith coal-mine waters. 
Wa te r- Qu ality damage from m in ~ d rainag~ is par ticularly severe 
1n th e more heavi l y min ed n o rt~trn o nt - third of the re yion where 
h 1 yh s \.oj l fat e Con ten t , f r e e m; n era l oJ c i d ; t y , a nG low ~ H d r e 
typ1cal o f mo st affp c t~ a stream s . A d~ f;clency in natural strpam 
alk a l1n; t y in t h is ~ art o f t he co al re ~ ion contr ib ute d g re a tly to 
the massiv e ~tf ec t o f min e a ra i na q e upon stream Quality . 
HO wrv rr, d ata c ol l e ct e d fr om strt"am <) affected by tn 1n r' dra1nd g t 
alon~ the w e~t e dg e o f th is o art of t~~ (odl f ie l d su yy est 
e_ttnSlvp n eutra l 'l"l 10n of m, ne wlttr . In sout~ern ApDala c h l .] n 
coal-~lnf d ra 1n age had l es s , n f lurnc e o n str~am Qua l ity lhdn 1n 
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north~,.n Appalachid . Ff'wrr str~dms i n t h i s ar ea were i nfluence d 
by mine d ra inage , dnd the moJ~rlitu d ~ at stream da~ a y e for affecte d 
streams was l ess th~n in northern A ~pal~chia . (Auth o r' s 
abstrdct) 
T ECHNI QU ~S fOR QU ALITY- Of-WATER INTERPRETAIIONS fR OM 
CALI HRATED GEOPH YSICAL LOGS , ATLA NTIC CO ASTAL ARFA 
BRO WN , DONALD L. 
GE v LOG I CAL ~URVEY, ~O~fOLK, VA. WA TE r. RESOURCES ~ IV. 
GR O UND~ AT ER , VOL W, NO 4, P 25 - 3a , J~LY -A UGUS I 1971. 14 P, 14 
fI G, 6 TAB , 9 REf., 
jou r na l Announcement: SwH AU421 
I~ TH~ fA LL AND "INTER Of l Q67-6d , A 2 , S87 -f OOT TE S' WELL ~A S 
DRI LL E 0 A T ~, 0 0 R E • S d R I ~ (, ~ S f IL T E R PeA ~ T, ,; 0 R f OL K, V I R GI N I A. THE 
~FLL PE NETRA TE D ROC(S Of P05T-MIuC~NE , LA TE AND MIDDL E MI OCE NE, 
LAT E [O CENE , AND Y O U~ G ER AGES . EMFIRIC AL WA TER- CUALITY DATA 
.ERE US ED fOR CALCU LATI ON Of GROUN DwAT ER QU ALITY f RO M 
CALl b ~ATfD (,EOPHY SIC.L LOu S . CIIENI ( AL AI.A LYSES Of WATE R 
SANPL ES fR OM SEVE N SEPARAIE ZO~~S AT DEPTHS ~ETWEE N 85 0 f EET TO 
2 , 500 fEET BEL O. SE A LEVEL IND ICATE TH 'T THE WATER TY P E CHAN GES 
f~~M A P R~D OM I N A N fLY SODIUM HIC A ~~O" AT E WATE R ABOVE 1 , 100 fE E l 
10 A SODIUM CHL ORIDE WAT~R IN TH f DEEPER l ONE S . USI nG 
CALi b RATED GE OPHYSI C_L LOGS, AN APPR OXI~AT I ON Of THE 
DI SSO LVE D- SUlIDS AND CHL ORI Dt COlITE !1T MAY 9E CALCULATE~ . I ~ TIt E 
TID E.ATER ARtA, I f THe SAT U" ATE~ Rr;SI STIVITYCRO ) REAOI~G 0 1' lit E 
ELE CTRIC LOG IS LESS THAN ~s OHMME T E~S TH E TOTA L SO LID S A ~D 
CHL ORI DE CON TENT Of THE ~ATER ARE PROBAB L Y IN EXCE SS Of 
PUB LIC HEALIH S TA NDARD S f OR PQTAJLE WATER. AN E ~PI R I C AL 
~ E T HvO u f CAL CULATI NG THE QU,\lITY Of WAT ER fR OM ~L<C I R IC LOGS IS 
PRESEN TED . (KN APP- USGS ) 
tjROUN D-WAJ EH RESO UR CES Of THE EAS TERN SHORE Of VIR GI NI A aND 
lHE J AME S , YORK , AND R A PP A H A ~NOCK P IV E. ~ A S I NS Of VI RGINI A, EAS I 
Of T ~E f ALL LI N~ 
DEdUCH A N A ~N ~ , G~O"GE D. 
U. S . GEOLOG I CAL SU RVEY . 
U. S . GtOL . SURV . HYDR OL. INVE;I . ATL AS ~ A- 28 4 , 2 SfI(ET S, lY~8 . 
TE..( r, .3 ~ A P , 2 rA e , 1~ foI'E F., 
Jo u r nal ~ nnc un c em e ~t: SWHAb80~ 
I NFORN ATI ON f RO" A VARIFTY Of PUA L I SHED AnD unpUBL I ShED 
SOURC ES I S CO MP I LtD , A"D 8RO AD I N T ERPR~ "I 10 ',S Of E< I S T Jr, G 
I ~' O ~"ATIO~ AR E MA~l . TH E COAS TAL PLA I N I S UNDtR LAI~ uY 
LJr.CCNSO LIDAT EU CRETAC~O US AND Y(JlINGER SEDIM ENT S WHICH DIP 
SOU THEAST 20 10 ~J fT P t Q ~I Lt I N A GR ADUALLY TYIC,ENI NG 
'EDGt . YIELDS Of _ ELL S "A'GE fR OM • f~w GP M TO S~VER ' L HU~DRED 
GPM . ~ OS T Of THt DEVEL OPED u"OU~DW A TER I S fR OM ARTESIAN AQUI'~ R~ . 
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RECHA RGE I ~ ES T I MA TED TO d~ I MGD PER SQU ARE MIL E. SIORAGE 
CAPAC I TY RANGES f ROM I G TU 30X Of AOU lfE R VOL . EST I MAT ED SAf E 
YI ELD OF THE CO AST AL PLA I N AQUI FERS I S 4 . 000 MGD . WA TERS FRO M 
TH ~ EOCENE AND CRETAC EOUS A~U l fERS ARE GENER ALL Y OF GOOD CHEMICAL 
QU ALI TY FOR MUN I CIP AL A~D I NDUS TRIAL USES . THEY ARE 
b A S I C ~L LY SO DI UM StC AR U O ~ AT E WAT ERS ~I T H SOME LOCAL HI GH 
FLUOR I DE CONCENT RAT IONS . . AT ER FROM MI OC FNE AND OU ~T ERN A RY 
AQUIFER S G E~E R ALLY HAS MORE I RON TrlA N THE WATE RS Of THE OLDER 
fO R ~ ATI ON S. THE AT LAS CONS I STS Of 2 SH EETS WIT H 3 ~A PS AND I 
CROSS SE CTI ON SCALED I :S UO . OOO SHUWI NG GEO LCGY. GRil UIIDWATlR 
AVAI LABILITY. GROU~D W ATE~ USE . AND GPnUND ~AT E R aUALI TY. 
Ch EM I CAL ANAL YS IS DATA AR E CO MPIL~D IN A TA ULE. A STR ATI GRAP HI C 
CH ART IS INCLUD ED. ( " , AP P - US{'S ) 
GR OUND -WA TER RESOURCES OF TH E J AM ES . YOR K. ' ~D RAPP AHANNOCK 
RI VER ~ A S I ~S OF VI Ru I NIA. ~ ES T OF THE FALL L IN E 
DE BU CHAN ANNE . GEO~G E D. 
US GEOLOG I CAL SU RVEY . 
U S GEO L SU"V HYD " OL I NVEST A TL ~ S " A- 2R3 . I P . 196 8 . 2 ~AP . 
TA t; . 23 REF •• 
Juu r n a l Ann ounct"m t"n t: S .J RAo8 0 1 
THE AV AI LABI LI Ty . aUALlTY . A'D US, OF GRO UND WA TER I N 
1~ . 70 U - SQ - M I AR EA wEST OF IHE fA LL L INE A" E DE SCR I dED AND SHOwN 
ON ,~.PS AT SC ALE I : SOO . OUO . THE ~A L L E> AND RI DGE PROVINCE It, TilE 
wESTERN PAR T C F TH E AR EA I S UN DERL AI N BY fO LDED LI MES T O~E . 
DO LOM ITE . S ANDSTON E. AND S HA LE . wA TE R MOVES fR EE LY I N SO LUT I ON 
CH ANNE LS DEVELOPED IN THE CA~PON AT E RO CK S. AND M A ~ Y ~E L LS 
ANE II I'HLY PR ODUCTIVE . THE ~LUE RIDGE PROVI NCE NF AR THE MI DD LE OF 
T"E AREA IS A S TEEP - SI~ED RI~GE A FE. ~ I wI DE BUT MORE THAN l Oa 
~I LONG . t AST Of T H ~ BLUE R I D ~ E . I HE PIEDMON T PR OVI NCt I S A 
POLLING ARFA .11" DEE P RESI DU AL SO IL THAI YIEL DS ONLY SMALL 
SU PPLIES OF "ATEl TO 'ELLS . TJ TA " GROUIID WA I(R USE I S SI1 AL L . 
L~S~ T"AI, 26 r1GD . 20 MGD Of _HIUt IS IN THE VALLEY A ~'D 
RI DGE ~POV I NC E AND AuOU T . 4 MuD IN P ICDMON T. TIlE GROUr'Dw .\l ER I S 
GENERALLY "OuD AND IS SU I I Ab U FOR ~ UAL IC SUPP LI ES . IN MOST 
PL ACES . _E LLS YIELD LESS THA~ 1 0~ tiPM . kuT SEVE"AL HI GH 
PRO~ U CTIO' A"EAS ARt N0 TED . IN r HOSE A ~ E A S . wE LL S lAP CARbONAIF 
AOUIFERS UR MUL II? ~E ~R?OU CIN& l O~ES . 'Rt ADJA CEh T 10 
PERE~NIAL ,rREAMS OR SP" I NbS . ARE SCVEQ AL FT I N DEPTH . OR HAVE 
COM~ IhATIOhS OF ALL THESE fA C TO ~S . ~ ELLS I N IHi P I EDMON T 
SELDOM PRODUCE ~OQE IHAN 7S "PM . 
o r o und wdt er Hyuraloyy o f J dmt" S ( 1 ty ~ oun t y , VIr g inIa 
Ha"'S~ , J . f . 
L~olo q lc a l Survt"y , "'ch m on~ , VA . ~dt~r Rt"sou r CP$ D lv . 
AWdlld O l~ fr o m tht" orss , uSGS Ao . 2 ~'7S , ft" d . Ctr. D ~ nv~r 
CO . 8022S . P"C' : ' tl . 2S p. p.' CODy . ~S . S U In 
~lcr o f lChP. GtOlO ~lcal 5u r v ~y Optn - ( , lp ~eDort 8 D - Q~1 (wR l l , 
SeOlt"_err , 1~8 0 . 73 p , 22 fi g , 'Pt at~s , 6 Tao , 32 Rt"f. , 
Jou r nal Anr, ounc~ment: So,J RA,t..14 
Ur~4nllatlon ana ln ~ r edse I n wdt~r d t"man d oro mutt" u 
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study of groun o watt"r availabil;ty and quality in tht" COunt y 
o f JdmeS City. Thp coastal-plain st"dimt"nts, parts of whi c h 
un ut"rlit" the county, are the lar~est sourct" of groun d wa tt"r 
i n V i ryinia. four a~u i fers f:t m tht" complt". aq ui fer s y stt"m. 
Hy d rd u l;c characteristics vary from aqui ft"r to aqu;ft"r an a fr o m 
p ldc e to plact". The (rt"taceous aquifer fu rnishes nt"arty a l l t h t" 
watt"r for industrial and municipal nt"~dS. Mo vemt"nt of wa tt"r in 
the Crt"tact"ous aQui 1 er is to~arli contoS of (ieprt"SSlon 
f o rmt"d by pumping ct"nters at killiamsburg ann Dow Oadisch~ (0 . 
All aQuift"rs contain water that g t"nt"rally mt"ets State stan dar d s 
for d rinking water . kater In th~ Cretlct"ouS aQuift"r 1S o f tht" 
so d ium chloridt" b;carbc,natt" type. As dt"pth of aQulft"r incrt"ast"s, 
tht" concentrations of ~issolvt"d solids and chl o ri de als o 
in crt"ast". S aline water (mort" than 2~0 m;ll;grams pt"r lltt"r) 
occu p ies the dt"e"' t"r parts of tht" c o nfinpd aqulft"rs. fht" am o un t 
o f water st o rt"d in tht" coastal st" d im~nts IS est ; matp d t o b t" 
650-1 300 b illion yallons. An incrt"ast" i n pum pa ge t o 
a ccom od ate tht" t"xpt"ctto' cJ daily Cl pman c.! of 9 . 8 mi llion g allons o t" r 
d ay i n y t"ar 2000 is fe~s io l~ pr o vi o ed oumpa g t" 1S di str lb utt" d ovt" r 
t ~ ~ county. (USGS) 
ACl d mine draina g e (A MD ) an d i ts impact on a small 1J 1r g l n; a 
Ho ehn, R. C., an0 Si ze mo re, D. ~ ., 1ry77 
wa t t"r Rt"sources Uulltt in , v . 13, no. 1, ~ . 153 - 1&0 
H y d r o lo ~y of ar e a 1 6 , t"a s t e rn c o al 
Tenne s s ee, 198 1 
Hu fsc hn~ ld t, p. W. a nti o tners 
U. S . Gt"alo~ l c al Su rve y Ov e n -f il e ~ t"P o rt b 1- 204 
Tht" coal pro v i nces o f t ht" count r y 3 r t" d iv id t" d l nta hy d r ologlC 
r t" po rt lng art"a. Hyo ro log l C ln f o r ma t io r' ana sou r ce s ar t" p r esentt" o 
d S te_t , t a bl t"s, ma ps , and Ol h t" r i ll u~tra tlo ns d t" slgnt"J t o b t" 
lIst"fut tv mi nt" o .; n t"r s , c:J",t" r a t o rs , dnc1 co n sult ,n 9 t""y,npt"rs In 
~lann t ng a nd l mpl t" me nt 1n y sur fa cp - mln ~ 0Pt"rdtlons that comply 
with th e en v l r onm ~ n t -1l r t Qulrf'ment': o f t ht" "Surface Mlnlng 
( ontrol a nd Rt" c lam at lon Ac t o f 1977 . " 
Hy a r ogt"ology of tht Ob se r vdt l vn Yt" l l S l t~ a t 
Geol ogi cal Su r vt"y NatI o nal ( entt" r, Rt"s~on , Vlr y1n 1d 
Lar s on , J . D. 
6t"o lo~lcal Su r vey , Rt"ston , VA . wat~ r Res o urce s C IV . 
OtJt"n-filt" r t" port 7H-144, 1 978 . 3C;; v ' 9 "g , t. 
app .~r"\d ., 
JOurnal Announct"m en t: S ~QA11 70 
Tht" U.S. 6t"ol og l e al Su r v t" y ' s ~a t l ondl ( t" ntt" r IS on 
10S- ac r t" trdct strd (Jlllln ~ rocles o f t wo !l l stlnct tyO" ~ . Thf!~e 
drt" "'t"l itle .. Ch'Sts o f tatt" P r t"carnb rla n o r t"arty P dl~OI (j'C alJ~; 
ano Sdnd~torlt" , snalt, ~Ilts t on t" , conylorn t"rdtt , dn d Old~d~t" 
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of Tr lass l c a yf" . Two obse rvation wetts an d two core holes were 
d r llled on the part o f the ~roperty und e rlain by Trl a s s;c 
sedimenta r y r o cks. Th e well s were drilled to monitor water 
l e~ els , fo r eQuipm~nt testing and to determine th e hyoraulic 
pro~ertips of the Triassic roc~s. Gpop hys;c al logs wer e run and 
lithol o g lC logs pre p are d fr om u r ill c utt ings dnd cores . An 
ilQulfer t est was conductea dnd indi cated that the wel te r comes 
from two thin lo ne s, p resumdbly b e ddi n g plane pa rt in~ s. The 
flo wmeter su r v ~ y s, core samples, ari d g e ophysical logs suggest 
that the Triassic sa n d stone is a fractured-r ock aQui f e r. A water 
sampl e t ake n at t h e close of the aquifer test was lo~ in 
ai ssolved so lid s, s o ft, an d of excellent Quality. 
(Wood .r a - USGS) 
Technique for est im atin g md9n't u~~ a~ d f re qu en cy of f 1 00 d s , n 
V 1 rl:J in; a 
~il le r, E. M., 1978 
u . S . Ge olog ic al Surv ey wdter Re so urces Invest ig at ion 78 - d , 83 
p . , 2 plates . 
M a~ Showing o ra i na~e Basins 
StredmfLo w- Me asuriny Sites , f airfax County, 
Moh ler , E . H. 
and Location 
virginia 
Geologic al Surve y , Reston , VA. Wat er Re sources Di v. 
Open-f, le report 7 7- 270 , 1 ~77 . 1 sh eet, 2 ref., 
Journal Announcement : SWHA1106 
of 
d raina~e b asin ma~ o f fa irf ax County shows b as i ns f o r 
namea Sf reams wi th a ra in a ye aredS o f 1.1 sq m1 (7 . SQ km) 
or more. .Areas of mino r streams dralning di rectl y into the 
ro to mac Rive r and Occoquan Creek a r e ta bul ate d . The loc ati ons 
of contlnuous -rec oru .nd p ar tial -record (peak-flow an d l ow - flow) 
flow sttes are sho .. n . Th~ USf o f t opographic and clim atl c 
ch ardct~",stlcs of d " aln age basin s to ' transf e r flow data frorr 
yaged a,.eas to ungd g cd a re as ;s dis c ussed . (Woodard-USGS) 
Wate r Resources of t~e A~ ~ a lachian Regi on : 
.l dlidma , 1965 
Mu s Sf r, J . J . 
PennSylvanl d to 
U. S . Geol o<; l('dl SU ,.v~y Hydroloyic Investigatlon At l cls Ha - 198, 
Sh .. t 9 . 
AClo streams In the AlJpdlachian 
dl SCUss~d , and the d~ount of aCldlty 
tnto s~ver al strtams 1S td Ovl dt~d . 
rpgion are l(ltnt 1 f i~o an d 
as H2S0' dlscha r ged ann u ally 
Vlrglnl d streamflow data ~rogrdm dnalysis 
~uc~lts , E. H. , 1 ~ 7 0 
u . S . Geoloqlcdl Su rvey Optn - f,lt Repo rt , 5' p. 
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Qua lity of 
Vi r yini d, 196 0 
Su rf ace Wdter in the c o a l mi n ing area of SOuth.est 
Roye r s , Stanley ~ ., and Hul f sc~ ml ot , 
Su ,.v ey water Resou"ce!:o I n v t: ~t i gat ions 
sh eets. 
p .. w. U. S . Geolol;;,cal 
Op en-fil e R . ~o rt 80- 769 , 2 
fl ood of Ap r il 1977 in t he Ap"dlachian re y i o n o f I(en t uc it y , 
Tennessee, Vl,.vinia , dn d W~st V l"gl~ia, 19 80 
Hu nner, G. ~. a n d (h ln, E. h . 
U.S . Geoloyic d l Survpy P r o f es s ion al Paper 1U26 
hea vy rai ns fe ll ove r t h e Ap ~ al ~ c~ian r ey lon o f I(entuclty , 
Tennessee, Virgi nia, ana ~est Vir g irl ia April 2 - 5 , 1 977 , Cdusing 
rf>cord fl oolJi ng . F.: al nfdll alf'C'lun ts of 4 t o 15.5 inch e s were 
obse rve d . The maximum amounl o f 15 .5 inches occu rr ed at Jol o , 
wes t Vlr y; nld' i n aO ou t 311 hours . Thi s was mo"e t h dn twi ce t h e 
amount which wo uld ~e expecte n for a l OU - yea r re cu rr enc e- 1nte r val 
sto r m. FlOOd dischdryes al ony tne u pp er G uyan d o tt~ Rlve r; Tu b 
fork, dnd Levi sa fo ,. k in the oi g Sa ndy Rive r b asln; Cum berland 
Rive r; and Clin ch Ri ver anu Do we l l Ri vil>r in the Tennessee R,ve" 
bas i n excee d ed th os e p rev1 0usly ~n 0 wn. Seve r e floodi~g also 
occu rr ed a lony the H~lston Ri ver an d al ong the tJorth fork 
kentucky Ri~er. Rf'cu r,. en cp inttrval5 o f obst rv ed floo d 
aisch d" y~ S were g ,.eater th~n 1 UO -y-ar5 at 29 streamflow 
measuremen t sitt s . Su b stan t ia t reductions in peak stayes ann 
u ischaryes on Lev i s ~ fork, :J o rt h Pou nd ~ lv t r, a na Guyantlotte 
River, d ttdine d as a r esult of r p.servoir stordge, were rt p0r te d 
by U. S . Army (o r ~s o f t:ng' ne't rs. Max imum o a l ly 
suspended -se di ment oischa r g ps on Guyando tt e Rivtr near 
Hai leysvi lle , :Jest Vi r ginia , and ju g fork at Glenh;ays, West 
Virginia , were 54 , 800 tons/day and 290 , 0(JO tons/oay , 
rf's ;>ec tlvely, Ap ,.ll 5 , 1977 . T w ~nty - (wo llves we r e lost a nd 
totdl pro~trty d d m ay~ r~ wortPdty e.ceede o " 00 mllii o n 1n the 
four-state a,.ea . 
An inter1m re~ort on the l nvec; t1 ,:} .dl0n of floo d in g 1n the Tug 
rork udsln o f lI..entucky, V lr ~ln:d ' an u West Virginia, 19 80 
Sco tt, A. G. 
U. S . Geological Surv~y , IJdtC',.-Resources Invest iYdtlon , 
Ou.n-Fil. RouO r! 80 -11 38 , p. 111> 
An analyt Ical plan IS u "ese~te ~ f o r ~ study o f the efte cts of 
1 an n -use chanyes on tht mayn ltu u e lnd fre ~u e n c y ot f looo - ceai( 
flows an d on sediment ch"rdcterlstlCS o f the Tug fork In 
Kentucky, Vir g InIa, and ... est Vlrglnla . The plan lncluot's 
co m;"la tl o n and anal ysls o f dVrtlldOlt> dat a , collectlon of ne w 
data o n small, Sl ny l e ldnd - use d rd1"',j g e aredS f or d eterml nlSt l ( 
~omuuter mo oeLlng , a'lU (.rt'atlon of a compuler moo el a t t ht Tu y 
fork basi n f o r de f ln lt lon at cumul~{ lvc land - use 1m~ac ts. 
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Also presented 1S a cCJ"'"" lat ;IJn of the avai table hydroloyic 
data and a descrlp t ian of re la te n studie s expected tv oravlde 
,nfarmat ion and data useful to th~ on-going ~ork. The d ata 
cOlnO,latlan ,ncLunes: Hourly ",rpclLdtatian for selected days and 
annual ma:lI1mulft ddily prpci"",tat;an for nine sites , annual m~ximum 
stredmflow rates and stdges for three strea~ - gaylng sites , hourly 
gagehe'yh t and di schar ye rates for selected st o rms at f ou r 
stream -ga ging s i tes , f lood ~roflles , flOOd-frequency reLatlons , 
and oth ~r streamflo. information . 
GROUND -WAT ER RESOURCES Of ACCOM AC. AND NORTHAMPTON COUNTIES , 
V I RG I PH A 
SINNOTT , ALL EN ; CHASE , G. ; TIb BITT S , JR 
U. S . GEOLOGICAL SURVEY . 
VIRGIN IA DE P Of CONSEkV AND ECON DEVELUP , DIV Of MINERAL 
RESOURCES , RE P 9 , 1968 . 15 P , 7 fI G, 4 PLATE , 8 TA R, 25 REf . , 
Jou r n a L 4nnouncement: SWR AL20 T 
GROUNDWATER RESOUNCEi Of ACC C~ AC' AND NORTHAMP10N COUN TI ES , 
IN THE VIRb l NIA PART Of THE DELM a RVA P EN I NSU LA , WERE STUDIED 
BY THE USGS AND THE VI~GINIA DIV I SION Of MINERAL RE SOURCES . MEA N 
ANNUAL TEMPER ATUH E IS 58 DEG AN~ THE PRECIPITATION IS 43 I N. 
THIN SURfICI AL PLEISTOCENE SANDS , AND CLAYS ARE UNDER LAIN BY 
MIOCENE DEPOSITS .HICH SUPPLY ~OS T Of THE WATER f OR MUNICIPAL 
AND INDUS TNIAL USES . CHEM I CAL CHAkACTER Of THE DEEPER WATER 
SUGGESTS HYDRAULIC CONNECTION WITH TH~ ARTESIAN AQUIfERS EAST Of 
CHES APEAKE ~AY . DJ~E'TIC "ATER IS MAINLY fROM .ELLS IN THE 
Pl~ISTOCENE DEPOSI TS . LARGE~ WtL LS ARE ~AINlY IN MIOCENE 
AQUIfERS; ONE NEAR EXMORE YIELDED 746 GPM WITH 37 fT Of 
DRA .D OWN , AND ONE AT CAPt CHARLES Yl tLDS 645 GPM . THE WATER IS 
GOOD , ~ODERATELY HAND , AND U~U ALL Y LO~ IN IRON ANC f LUORIDE . 
DEEP MIOCENE WELLS YIELD WATER HIGH IN BIC AR OON ATE AND fAIRLY 
HIGH IN CHLORIDE . "I TlIDR AWAL I S NOT EXCESSIVE ANYWHERE AND 
THE SUPPLY IS ADE~~ATF fON fORESEEAbLE NEEDS. "ELL 
DESCRIPTIONS , AQUIfERS , .AT ER LEVELS, YIELDS, AND CHEMICAL 
A~ALYSES ARE TAdUlATED . MAPS , ,.v,S SECT I ONS AND A 
STNATIGRAPH IC COLUMN SHO . .ELL LOC ATI ON , GEOLOGY , A ~D 
STRATIGPAPHY . (KNAP?-uSGS) 
G~ahyd ro la9 1C Re con n~lSSanCf' of the Uoper Potomac Rive r bdSln 
rrd,ner , frdnk U., and .atklns, f . A., J r., 197~ 
U. S . Gtoloy"al Survey ~at.r SuO ~ly ~.~. r 2035 , 68 p . 
Mlnrral resources ot tht AUP~lachlan reg i on 
U. S . Geol09 'cdl Su rv~y ana U. S . ~u re~u o f M,nes , 1968 
u . ~ . G eo la ~lc~ l Survey P rofeSS i onal ~dP~r SRO , 494 ~ . 
wat~r ~tsou rces Datd for Vlr~lnla , vuhllshed annually Since lQ7S . 
beala9'c a l Survey , ~'chmon~ , VA . ~atpr Resourcps D1V . 
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Ava; l a bl e f ro m th r Nat lo na l Trc~n;cal Inf o rm ati on Servicp , 
Soringf i tld , VA 22 16 1. 
~ate r r esour c e s o a t a fo r Vi r gi n ia c or. s i st o f rec o r d s of stay~ , 
discha r ye , a nd wa te r Quality of strea ms ; st ~g r, co n te nts , and 
water \:I ua ! ; t y of la ke s a nd reservoirs; and wat e r levels ann 
wate r qu ali t y of g r o un d-wat e r we lls . These d ata r ep r esent that 
part of t he ~ ati o nal Wa ter Data Sy stem co l le c te d by the U. S . 
Ge o logical Su rve y dn ~ c o o~er at ing S t a te an d f ed era l a qe nci e s in 
Vi r ginia . (USGS) 
WATEN RESOURCES I NVE~TIG A TIONS I N VI ~ u INI A, 1969 
GEOLOG I CAL SURV EY, WASHINbTON , D.C. 
GEO LOG I CAL SURVEY REPOR T Ot INVE~ Tl (· A TIONS f OLDER, 
1969 . 4 fIG, 1 MAP., 
Jou r nal Annou ncem e n t: SWRA US21 
SIIEET , 
THE WATEk RESOURCES STUDIES AN~ I NVEST I GATIONS OF THE U.S . 
GEOLOG I CAL SURVEY I N VIRGINI A A~ E SU MMAR I ZED. SELECTED 
bIBL I OGRAPHY OF MA TE~IAL CONCERNING THE ST ATE I~ IN CLUDED . 
LIST IS GI VEN OF SlATE AND FEDENAL AGENCIES , COUN TI ES , 
AND CITIES ~HO COOPERA TE I h Di FfEREN T PARTS Of THE PROGRAM . TilE 
HYDROLOGIC DATA NET~ORK CONS I STS Of 17' P RIM ARY , SECOND ARY , AND 
.ATER MANAG~MENT STREAMfLO. S TATI ONS ; 6 4 GROUNDWATER ORSERVA TI ON 
WELLS; AND 21 WATER QU AL IT Y OBSERVING SITES. SM ALL STATE 
MAPS SHOW PRINCIPAL SOURCES OF r.ROUNDWATER , DISCHAR GE OF THE 
PRINCIPAL RIVERS , AVERAGE AN~U AL PRECIPITATI ON , A~ D AVERAGE 
ANNUAL RUNOff. MAP , ~CALE 12 MI TO T ~E INCII, SHOWS RY 
SYMBOLS, ~UM~ERS , AND COLORED OUTLINE TH~ HYDROLOGIC DATA 
NET~ORK AND INVE , T IGATI O~ S IN VIRGINIA IN JULY lY6 Q • 
(WOODARD-USGS) 
Ground -water resourc ~s of the Ap~~ld:hian regl on 
.yr i ck, Gr.Jnvi llr , G. , 1960 
U.S . Geolo~lc al Survey lIyurologlc Inv esti gat 1of1s 
shef'ts . 
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Water Resources of the Guyandotte ~iver basin, ~est Virginia. 
Hader, J. S., Chisholm , J . L., ~ragg , R. L., and Downs, S. C., 
1?80 
U.S. Geological Survey 8ulletin 7. 
Hydroloyi r Ddta for the GUYdndott~ River Basin, West Virginia. 
Bader, Jonn S., Chisholm, James L., Downs, Sanford C., and 
~ragg , Robert L. 
U.S. Geological Survey Oasic Data Report - 7. 
&round-Water Hydrology of 
Virgini a. 
the Guyardott e River 8asin, west 
~ader , J. S. 
U.S. Geological 
Ref. 
Survey Atlas , 1 Sheet, 6 Illus. STables, 16 
Water Resources of the COdl River Aasin , West Virginia 
Ba~e r, J. S., Chisholm, J . L., Do~ns, S. C., and Morris, F. D., 
1 Q 76 
U.S. Geologicdl Survey Bulletin no. 5. 
Stream Quality in Ap pal achla as Related to Coal-Mine 
1965. (Du~llcated s e e Ala bam a an d Pennsylvania> 
Biesecke r, J. E. , and Geor ge , J. R. 
U. S . Geological Survey Circular 526. 
Drainage, 
Effe;ts of deep an d surface coal 
enVlronment of selecten stredm basins in 
Borchers , J . W., Eh lke, T. A., ~athes, 
1983 
mining on the hydrologic 
southern West Virginia 
~. V., and Downs, S. C., 
U. S. Geological Survey ~ater Re source~ 
(In Preparation). 
Investigations 
Geology and Economl ~esources of the Ohio River Vall~y in West 
Vi rq 1 n i a • 
Cdrlston , Charles w., and u raeff, George D., Jr. 
u. S. Geological Survey 
Stress and Recovery of A ua ic Organlsms ~s Related 
to HIghway Constr~ctlon Along Turtie Creek , Boone County, West 
Vir lnia 
Chisholm , J. L .; ()o wns, S . C. 
Geolo ical Survey , Charleston, WV. Water Resources DIV. 
Available from the Su~ t. of Documents , uPO, washln9ton, DC 
20402 , Price S1.6 0 . W er- Supply Pa er 205S , 1Q78. 40 p , 22 fl g , 
6 tau, 9 ref., 
Jo u rnal Announcement: SWRA1115 
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During and after construction of Appalachian Corridor G, 
d divided, four-lanp hiyhway in W~st Virginia, five benthic 
inv~rtebrat~ sam~les were collected at each of four sites In 
Turtle Creek, dnd, for comparativ~ pu r poses, three samples 
were collected at each of t\olO sites on Lic k Creek, an adjacent 
undisturbea stream. Diversity index, generic count, dnd total 
cout initially indicated severe de~letion or destruction of the 
benthos of lurtle (reek, but, within 1 year after hiyhway 
construction was com~leted, the benthic community of Turtle Creek 
was similar to that of Lick (reek. The gr eatest degradation 
occurred near the headwaters of rurt le Creek because of 
erratic movement of sediment resulting from hiyh streamflow 
velocity. Diversity indices ranged from 0 to 3.41 near the 
head~aters in the original channel, but only from 0.94 to 2.42 
farther dO\olnstream in a freshly cut channel. The final 
sam~les from Turtle Creek, which were similar to thoSt taken 
from Lick (reek at the same time, had gen ~ rit counts of 10 at the 
most upstredm site dnd 16 near the mouth. A total of 147 
organisms was founa n~ar the headwaters, whereas a total 1f 668 
was found near the "Iouth of the stream. The total numoer of 
organisms collected at edch site was proportional to the 
arainaye area upstream from the site. As a result of tributary 
inflow from unaltered drai~age areas and organism drift, 
rapid repopulat ion ano stabi lizat ion of the benthic 
community occurred. (tlannel relocation, bank recontouring, 
and reseeding also accelErated the recovery of the benthic 
com~unity. (Woodard-JSGSJ 
Records of Wells, Springs, Chemical Analyses of Water, 
&iological Analyses of Water, and Standard Streamflow Data 
Summaries From the Up~er New River Basin in West Virginia. 
(hisholm, James L., and Frye, Prentis M. 
U.S. Geoloyical Survey Basic Data Report No.4. 
Water Re~o u rces of the Upper New River Basin, West Virginia 
Clark, william E., Chisholm, James L., and Frye, Prentis M. 
U.S. Geological Survey River Basin Bulletin 4. 
West Vir.inia's Buffalo Creek Flood: A Study of the Hydrology 
ano Engineerin~ Ge ology 
Davies, William E., Bailey, James F., and Kelly, Donovan ij. 
U.S. Geological Survey Circular 667 
Water Resources of Kanawha County, West Virginia 
Doll, ~drwick L., wilmoth, Benton M. Jr., Whetstone, George W. 
U.S. Geoloyical Survey Bulletin 20. 
A Flood Model for the Tug Fork Basin, Kentucky, Virginia, and 
West Viry;nia 
Doyle, W. Harry Jr., (urwick, Philip 8., and Flynn, Kathleen M. 
U.S. Geological Survey Water-Resources Investigations Report 
83-4014 
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Surface Mining of coal in the United States increased from 40 6 
million tons to al.,ost 8UO .,illions tons fro., 1978 to 1979. In 
the coal-rich 1,560-square-mile Tug Fork basin locattd in 
Kentucky, Virginia, and West Virginia, there has been a 2,500 
percent increase since 195U in areas affected by surface-mining 
activities. 
This study used a rainfall-runoff model to determine if 
land-use changes associated with surface mining in the Tug Fork 
basin have affectea basin streamflow characteristics. The mOdel 
was calibrated and veri tied for two periods, one representing 
1980 land-use and o~e re~resenting 1950 land-use. Two 29-year 
synthetic ddily streamflow time series representing the twa 
land-use conditions were generated. Statistical tests performed 
on the two time series at 15 points in the basin showed no 
difference at the O.OT ~ercent confidence level at any of the 
locations. 
In addition, analyses were made to det@rmine if future 
increases in surface-mining activiti@s might affect basin 
streamflow. One analySis show@d that ir.creasing mining in an 
u~land watershed by as much as 200 percent had little effect un 
streamflow in the int~rmediat@ area and no effect on streamflow 
at downstream locations along the Tug Fork. Even for a scpnario 
where all areas disturbeo by mining were a$su~ed totally 
impervious, the .Qdeling process aemunstratpd that the increase 
in mean-annual 1-day hiyh flows (for recurrence intervals of 2, 
5, 10, 25, 50, 100, an~ 20U y~arsJ was l~ss than 4 percent at the 
basin outlet. 
Hydrology of Area 12, Eastern Co.l Province, West Virginia 
Ehlke, T. A., Bader, J. S., Puente, Celso, and Runner, G. S., 
19810 
U.S. G~olog;cal Survey Water-~es~urces Investigations Report 
81-902, 170 p. 
Hyurology of Area 9, Eastern Coal Province, west Virginia 
Ehlke, T. A., Runner, G. S., and Downs, S. C., 1981b 
U.S. Geological Survey Water-ReS~IJrces Investigations Report 
81-803, 154 P. 
FLUVIAL SEDI ME NT IN SALEM FORK WATERSHED, WEST VIRGINIA 
fL IIH, R. F. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. GEOLOGICAL SURVey 
wATER-SUPPLY PAPER T79R-K, 1972. 29 p, 9 FIG, 11 TAB, 23 REF., 
Journal Announcement: SWRA0602 
SUSPENDED SEDIM.NI DISCHARGED FROM THE 8.32-SQUARF.-MILE 5A LEM 
FORK STUDY AREA IN HARRISON tOUNTY, W. VA., AVERAGED 3,500 
TONS PER YEAH UURING THE FIRST 4-YE~R PERIOD OF INVESTIGATION 
AND 1,770 TONS P~R YEAR DURING THE SECOND 4-YEAR PERIOD. THE 
DIFFERENCE WAS ATTRIBUT.D TO INCREASED FLOW CONTROL, 
EFFECTED ~Y THE COMPLETION OF DETENTION STRUCTURES AND OTHER 
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CONSERVATION ~EASURES, THE APSENCE OF APPRECIABLE 
SEDI~ ~N T-PRODUCING CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITI~S, AND A REDUCTION 
OF THE AMOUNTS OF NAINFALL AND RUNOFF DURING THE SECOND '-YEAR 
PERIOD. PARTICLE-SIZE DISTRIBUTION Of THE SUSPENDED SEDI~ENT 
DISCHARGED FRO~ THE ~ATERSHEO REMAINED UNCHANGED DURING THE TWO 
4-YEAR PERIODS. ALTHOUGH SAND AND SOME SILT WERE DEPOSITED 
IN UPS TREA M RESElVOIRS, SANDS AND OTHER SEDIMENTS WERE 
ENTRAINED IN THE FLOW BELOW THE RESERVOIRS. (WOODARD-USGS) 
RECORDS OF WELLS, SPRINGS, AND TEST BORINGS, 
OF WATER, SEDI~ENT ANALYSES, STANDARD 
SUMMARIES, AND SELECTED DRILLERS' LOGS FROM 
RIVER BASIN IN WEST VIRGINIA 
FRIEL, E. A.; BAIN, G. L. 
CHEMICAL ANALY ~ ES 
STREAMFLOW DATA 
THE LITTLE KANAWHA 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, CHARLESTON, W. VA. WATER RESOURCES DIV. 
GEOLOGICAL SUNVEY BASIC DATA REPORT NO 2, 1971. 76 p, , FIG, 12 
TAB., 
Journal Announc~.~nt: SWRA0509 
~ASIC DATA ARE PRESENTED FOR THE WATER RESOURCES (SURFACE 
wATER AND GROUNDWATER) OF THE LITTLE KANAWHA NIVER BASIN IN WEST 
VIRuINIA. ~OST OF THE BASIC DATA WERE OBTAINED DURING THE 
PERIOD 1966-1969. INCLUDED ARE SUMMARIES OF WATER-BEARING 
PROPERTIES OF THE P~INCIPAL ROCK UNITS UNDERLYING THE 
LITTLE KANAWHA BASIN, LABORATORY AND FIELD CHE~ICAL ANALYSES OF 
SURFACE-WATER SAM?LES, INSTANTANEOUS SUSPENDED SEDIMENT 
ANALYSES AT STREAM-GAGING STATIONS, STREAMFLOW RECORDS OF DAILY 
DISCHARGE FOR EACH STATION, AND WELL DRILLERS' LOGS. 
(WOODARD-USGS) 
RECORD S OF WELLS, SPRINGS, AND STREAMS IN THE POTOMAC RIVER 
AASIN , WEST VIRGINIA 
FRIEL , E. A.; HOBdA, W. A. JR; CHISHOLM, J. L. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, MORGANTOWN, W. VA. 
wEST VIR GINIA G~OLOGICAL AND ECONOMIC SURVEY, (MORGANTOWN), 
eASIC DATA REPORT NO 3, 1975. 96 P, 3 FIG, 10 TAB., 
Journal Announcr.rnt: SWRAU915 
THIS OASI C DATA REPORT WAS COMPILED FROM WATER-RfSOURCES 
STUDIES OF THE POTOMAC RIVER BASIN IN WEST VIRGINIA. MOST OF THE 
OASIC DATA WERE u3TAINED DURING THE PERIOD 1968-1971. THE 
STUDY IS A PART OF THE CO NTINUING INVESTIGATION OF THE WATER 
RESUURCES OF THE RIVER ~AS INS OF wEST VIRGINIA BY THE U. S. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY , CONDUCTED IN COOPERATION WITH THE WEST 
VIRGINIA bf.OLOGICAL AND ECONOMIC SURVEY AND THE WEST VIRGINIA 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOUCES, DIV I SION OF WATER RESOURCES. 
OTHER I NCLUD ED DA TA AR E FROM THE FILES OF THE U. S. GEOLOGICAL 
SURVEy OR FROM PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED REPORTS. THE 10 TABLES OF 
DATA INCLUDE: (1) RECOR DS OF WfLLS AND SPRINGS, (2) CHEMICAL 
ANALYSES OF GROU~OWATER , (3) CHE~ICAL ANALYSES OF SURFACE 
~ATEN, (') FIE LD CHEM I CA L ANALYSES OF SURFACE WATER AT 
STREAM-GAGINu STATIONS , (5) LOW-FLOW MEASUREMENTS AND FIELD 
CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF SELE CTED STREAMS AND SPRINGS, (6) DAILY 
SPECIFIC CONDUCTA~CE AND DISCHARGE OF DILL IONS RUN AT CAPON 
w. Virginia 
BRIDGE, (7) PESTICIDE ANALYSES OF GROUNDWATER, (8) STANDARD 
SUMMARIES OF STREA~FLOW ~ATA, 
AT PARTIAL-NECORD AND MISCELLANEOUS 
DRILLERS' LOGS. (wOODARD-U~GS) 
(9) DISCHARGE MEASUREMENTS 
SOTES, AND (10) SELECTED 
W.trr Rrsourcrs of thr Monong.h~l. Riv~r aasin W~st Virginia 
Frirl, E. A., Wil.oth, B. M., Ward, P. E., Wark, J. W. 
U.S. G~oloylcal Surv~y 
Hydrology of Ar~. 5, East~rn Coal Provinc@, P~nnsylvania, 
Maryl.nd, .nd W~st Virginia, (dupllcat~d s~~ P~nnsylv.nl.). 
H~rb, w. J.i Shaw, L. C.i brown, O. E. 
G~ologlc.l Surv.y, Harrisburg, PA. w.t~r R~SOurc.s DIv. 
G~ologlcal Surv.y Op~n-FIl~ R.port 81-538 (WRI), S.pt •• b . r 
1981. 92 p, 60 Fig, 22 T.b, 37 R~f, App.nd., 
Journ.l Announc ••• nt: SWRA1511 
Inv.stlg.tlon of Tr.nds In Flooding In th. Tug Fork Basin of 
K~ntucky, ~irginia, and W~st Virginia 
Hirsch, R. ".i Scott, A. G.i Wyant, T. 
G.ologlc.l Surv.y, R.ston, VA. w.t~r R.Sourc •• Dlv. 
Av.ll.bl. fro. Supt. of Docu~.nts, GPO, W.shlngton, DC 
20402, Prlc., 14.75. Wat.r-Supply Pap.r 2203, 1982. 37 p, 24 
Fly, 16 T.b, 38 R.f, 5 App.nd., 
Journ.l Announ c ••• nt: SWRA1601 
Statistical .n.lysls Indlcat~s that th. .v.r.g. sl,. of 
.nnu.l flood p~.ks of th. Tug Fork (W.st Vlrglnl. .nd 
K~ntucky) h.s b •• n Incr~.slng. How~v~r, .ddltlon.l st.tlsticil 
anllysl. do.. not Indlc.t~ that flood l.v.l. ..c •• d.d 
typlcilly onc. or twlc. I y.ar In th. p.rlod 1947-1979 .r. Iny 
.or. llk.ly to b. ..c.ed.d now th.n In 1947. Posslbl. 
tr~ndS in streaM-c~annel size ure also inv.stigat~d at 
thr.. loc.tlons. No dlsc.rnlbl. tr~nds In chlnn.l sl,. Ir. 
not.d. Furth.r stltlstlcal .nalysls of th~ tr.nd In th. 
~I,. of annulI flood p~.ks shows t~.t .uch of th •• nnu.l 
varlltlon Is r.l.t.d to loc.l r.lnf.ll .nd to th. 
'natural' hydrologic r.spons. I n a r.lltlv.ly undlsturb.d 
subbasin. However, so.. statistical indication of trend 
p~rslsts aft.r accounting for th.s. natural factors, thOugh It Is 
of bord.rlln. s~atlstlcal sI9nlflc.nc •• This sugg.sts tho n •• d 
for furth.r study In th. basin that •• y r.l.t. flood .agnltud.s 
to bo th rllnf.ll Ind t~ l a nd us •• (USGS) 
Coa l ~In.s as a sourc. of wat~r for public s~pply In Upshur 
County, We~t Virginia. 
Hobb., W. A., Jr., 1983 
U.S. G.oloylcal Surv. y Op.n-Fll. R.purt, (In Pr.pa.ltlo n). 
Gr o~nd-Wat.r Hydrology of tho L lttl~ K.n.wh. Rlv.r B.sln, w.st 
Vir yi nia 
Ho bb~ , W. A. Jr. 
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Eff~cts of Und~rg~ound M;n;ng and Mine Collapse on th~ 
Hydrolo~y of S~l~cted Oasins in W~st Virginia 
Hobba, willia. A. Jr. 
U.~. Geological Survey, Revort of Investigation ~1-33, 84 p. 
(Published in STOP foraat). 
Th~ ~ff~cts of und~rground .;ning and .;n~ coll.ps~ on .~eaL 
hydrology ~~r~ d~ter.in~d at on~ site wh~re the .ined bed of coaL 
l;~s Above .ajor strea.s, and at t~o sites wh~re the bed of coal 
lies below Major streaMS. Subsidence cracks obsprved at land 
surface generally parallel predo.inant joint sets in the rocks. 
The .ining and subsid~nce cricks increase hydraulic conduct ivit y 
and interconnection of ~4ter-bearing rock units, which in turn 
caus~ incre.s~d infiLtration of precipitation and surface ~ater, 
decreas~d evapotrans~iration, and high~r bas~ flows in SOM~ s.all 
stre •• s. Water levels in obse~vltion w~lLs in Min~d areas 
fluctu~te as .uch as 100 feet annually. Both gaining and losing 
stre4MS Ire found in Mined areas. Mine pUMpage and drainage can 
CluS. diversion of wlt~r underground frOM one basin to another. 
Areal and single-well aquifer tests indicated that n~ar-surface 
rocks have higher trans.issivity in a .ine-subsided b.sin that in 
un.ined basins. Increased infiltration and circuLation through 
shallow subsurface rocks incrpases dissolv~d .in~ral loads in 
stre •• s, as do treated and untreat~d contributions fro •• ine 
pu.~age ana drainage. Abandoned and flooded und.rgraund .ine, 
Make good res~rvoirs because of th~ir increased trans.issivity 
and storage. Subsidence crack. were not detectable by ther.al 
i.ag ery, but sprin~s and se~p$ w~re detectable. 
Water Resources of the PotOMac River Yasin, W~st Virginia 
Hobba , W. A. Jr; frieL, E. A.; ChishoLM, J. l. 
Geological Survey, Morg.ntown, WV. Wat~r Resources Div. 
West Virginia Geological and Econo.ic Survey Riv.r &asin 
Bull.tin 3, 1977. 110 p, 48 fig, 3 plates, 30 tab, 56 ref., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRA1214 
This report presents basic infor.ation and interpretations 
regard ing the occurrence, avallability, and quaLity of th~ water 
r~SOurc~S of th~ PotOMac River basin in West Virginia. The 
basin i nclud •• an .rpa of 3,464 squIre Mile, or .bout 15 p.rcent 
of th. St.t.. The ~resent population is 125,500. Considerable 
future i ncr~ases in population, with increases in recreational 
and indu'tri .l •• pansion, .r~ anticipated. Thu., a knowledge of 
th. w.ter resources is essential in prop~r planning for 
dev.lop.ent. Virtu.lly all water in the b.sin is derived 
f ro_ precipitation. Av~r.ye annual precipitation is 38 inches 
~er year; of this a.ount 25 inch.. i, returned to the 
at.osphere by evapotranspiration, 8 inches beco~es 
v round- water re ' har~e, and S inches beco.es d i rect ov~rland 
runoff. Average annu.l strea.flow is 0.9 cubic fe~t per 
second p.r ,quare .il.. The carbonate rocks of Berkeley .nd 
Jeffer.on Counties are th. best aquifers and .ay yield .ore 
than 600 glllons per ~inute to 
cav~rnous zones. The shaLe rocks of 
gen.rally th p poorest aquifers. The 
surface wat~r and ground water is 
depending on lOCltion. (Woodard-USGS) 
W. Virginia 
individu.l wells tapping 
the c~ntral part ar~ 
che.ical quality of both 
v~ry poor to e.cell~nt, 
Abandoned Coal "in~s in ~~st Virginia as Sources of ~ater 
Supplies. 
Lessing, Peter, and Hobba, WilliaM A. Jr. 
U.S. Geological Survey Circular Nu.ber C-l4 
wat~r fro. underground coal ~ines •• y not b~ th~ best source 
for every COMMunity's water su~ply, but it could be considered 
.nd evaluat.d along with other possible source,. Wat.r fro. COIL 
Mines .ay prove useful, even if only a backup public supply, to 
auy.~nt low-flow in str~.ms, and possibLy f~r. agricu~ture or 
pow~r plants. Consideriny th~ large quant,t,es of .,ne wat~r 
av.il.ble throughout the Stlte, it. potential benefits could be 
e.plor~d. It May prov~ to be an ~.c~lLent ine.pensiv~ wat~r 
supply. 
Hydrologic O.ta for the Coal River B.sin, west Virgini. 
Morris, F. 0.; Bader, J. S.; ChishoL., J. L.; Downs, S. C. 
G~ologic.L Survey, Morgantown, WV. Water . Resou~c~s Div • . 
west Virginia Geoloyical and Econo.,c Survey Bas'c Data 
Weport No.5, 1976. 215 p, 11 tab., 
Journal Announce.ent: S~RA1222 
Ouring lY73-1975, the U.S. G~ological Survey collect.d 
hydrologic datI to describe the char.cter of the ground- and 
surface-wat~r resources of th~ Coal Piver basin in southern 
•• st Virginia. Strea.flow .nd chpMical, physicIl, and 
biological data were collected at about 15 str.a. site •• 
Oe,criptive data were collected at about 450 w.ll sites and 
~ater sa.ples fro. nelrl, 400 of the. were analyzed for che.ical 
and physical properties. The ch~.icaL COMposition of surface 
wat.r at the ti.e of low flow and .oderat. flow wa' 
deter.ined for about 115 •• all 'trea.s. (Woodard-USGS) 
HydrologiC .odeling in sel.ct~d s.all watersheds in the coal 
areas of West Virginia. 
Pu~nte, c., and Atkins, J. T., 1983. 
U.S. Geological Survey Water Resources Investigation Report, 
(In Preparation). 
Hydrology of Ar~a 4, Eastern Co.l Province, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
and Welt Virginia 
Roth, D. K.; Engelke, M. J. Jr 
GeologicaL Survey, COlUMbus, OH. water Resources Div. 
Geological Survey Oppn-File Report 81-143 (WRI), July, 1981. 
62 p, 41 Ref, 3 Append., 
Journal Announce •• nt: SWRA151 1 
Area 4 (on. of the 24 hydrologic Irea' defining th. 
~7 
w. Viryini, 
E.st~rn COil Provincr) is locatpd.t thp northern end of the 
E.stern Co.l Province in e~stern Ohio, north~rn West Virginia, 
ind west~rn Pennsylvani.. It is ~irt of the upprr Ohio River 
~'sin, which includes the Beaver, Mahoning, and Shenango 
Ri vers. The ,rea is una~rlain b ~ rocks of th~ Pottsville, 
Allegheny, Cone.augh, Monongahrla Groups (or for~at;ons) and 
Dunkird Group. Area 4 has a temperate cli.ate with an annual 
aver.ge rainf.ll of '8 to 42 ;nch~s, MOst of its area ;s 
covered by forest. The soils h.ve a high ~rosion potential where 
the vegetation cover is removed. In response to Public law 
95-87, 132 sites were added to the existing surface-wat~r 
dita-collection network in ar~a 4. At th~se add~d sites, 
collected dita includes a;scharqe, water Quality, sedi~ent, 
and biology. The data dre .vai lable frOM COMputer stor.gf' 
through th. National Wat~r Data f.chang~ (NAWDEX) or th. 
published .nnual •• tf'r Resource~ O~ta rf'Ports for Ohio, 
Pennsylvinia, .nd West Virginia. HydroloQic probleMS rel.t~d to 
.'ning are: (1) Erosion ana increased sedi.entation, and (2) 
degrad.tion of water Quality. F.rosion 4nd sedi~ent.tion 
are associated chiefly with surface Mining. Sedi.ent yields 
incre.se drastically when vegetation 1S re.oved fro. the 
highly erosiye soils. Degradation of water Quality can be caused 
by acid-.ine drainage frOM underground and surf.ce .ininy. ~ore 
than half the acid-~ine drainage effluent in area 4 COMes frOM 
underground .ines. The rest seeps frOM .b.ndoned surfacr minf's. 
USually in recl.iaed surfacf' mines the overburden is repLacf'd in 
such. short tiMe after the coal is ta~en out th.t oxidation of 
acid-for.ing .inerals, commonly pyrite or marcasite, is not 
co~plete or is neutralized by the buffering action of 
calcar.ouS ~in.rals in th~ soil •• (USGS) 
FLOO D ON ~UFFALO CREEK FRO~ SAUNDERS TO MAN. WEST VI~GINIA 
RUNNER. G. S. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. RESTON. VA. 
FOR SALE BY US GEOL. SURVEY. RESTON. VA 22092 - PRICE 
51.5 0 PER SET . HYDROLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS ATLAS HA-S47. 1974. 2 
SHEETS . 13 FIG. 4 TAB. 2 REF •• 
Journal Announc~.~nt: SWRA 08 17 
ON FEBRUARY 26. 1972. AT APPROXI~ATELY 8 A.M •• A COAL MINE 
REFUSE DA" COLLAPSED ~N nl DDLE FORK. A TRIBUTARY TO UUFFALO 
CREEK. WEST VIRGINIA. THIS I-SHEET HYDROLOGIC ATLAS REPORT 
DCCUMENTS THE HYDR~LOGIC EVENTS A$SOlIATED WITH THE UUFFALO 
CREEK DISASTER AS AN AID IN PLANNING REMEDIAL ~EASURES TO REDUCE 
POTENTIAL FLOOD HAZARDS FROM SIMILAR DAMS AND IMPOUND~ENTS. 
THIS MOST DESTRUCTIVE FLOOD IN WEST VIRGINIA'S HISTORY SWEPT 
THkOUGH 15.3 MILES OF THE BUFFALO CREE~ VALLEY AT AN AVE P. AGE 
SPEED OF 7 FEET PER SECOND (5 ~IL(S PER HOUR) AND REAChED 
THE TOWN OF MAN AT THE MOUTn OF BUFF ALO CREEK AROUND 11 A.M. THE 
IR AV ~L TI~E FOR THE 15.3 MILES WAS A~OUT 3 HOURS. DURING THE 
3-HOUR CASCADE DOW~ THE VALLEY AT LEAST 118 LIVES WERE LOST. 500 
HO"ES WERE DESTROYED . 4.0~u PEOPLE WERE LEFT HOMELESS. PROPERTY 
DAMAGE EXCEEDED SSO MILLION AND HIGHWAY DAMAGE EXCEEDED SIS 
388 
MILLION. (KNAPP-USGS) 
W~.t Virginia D.part •• nt of Highway. R.s~arch Proj.ct 16 
"Runoff Studies on Saall Dr,inlge Ar~'$" (Technique for 
Esti.ating Magnitud. and Fr.Qu~ncy of Floods in w.st virginia) 
Runner, G. S. 
U.S. G.ological Surv.y 
A technique is presented for estiMating the .agnitude and 
frequency of floods on unregulated, virtually natur.l stre •• , in 
West Virginia. Multiple-regression techniques were used to 
d.v.lop r.lations ~.tw •• n d.p.nd.nt variabl.s. flOOd p.aks. and 
ind~p.nd.nt variabl.. drainag. ar.as. Data coll.ct.d at 170 
.tr.a.-gaging .it.s w.r. us.d in th. analyses. 
Analys.s of all r.siduals .rrors indicat.d that th. b.st 
.sti.at. of flood p.aks could u •• ad. by dividing t n •• tat. into 
thr ... regions. 
P.ak discharg.s can b ••• ti.ated for drainag. ar.as fro. about 
0.3 square .il. up to leOO squar •• il.s. Graphs ar. provid.d to 
.sti.ate th. flood pe.k having r.curr.nc. int.rvals of 2. 5. 10. 
25. SO. 100. and SOD y.ars and drainag. ar.as b.tw •• n I and 1000 
'Quar •• il.s. For drainage ar.as l •• s than I and gr.at.r than 
1.000 squar •• iles p.ak flows can b. ~sti.at.d using ~Quations 
listed on each gr.ph. 
Ground-Wat.r Hydrology of th~ Upp.r N.w Riv.r Ba.in. w~st 
Virginia 
Shult •• R. A. 
U.S. G.ological Surv.y 
This atlas report J.scrib.s th. ground-wat.r r.sourc.s of th~ 
upper New River b,s;n ;n West Virginia based on three elrlier 
r.ports on th. hydrology 01 th. sa •• basin. Th. basin dra ins 
2.570 .quar •• il •• in south •• st.rn w .. st Virginia and ,.t.nds fro. 
th. north.rn.o.t .dge of Pocahontas County to th. southw.st ~dg. 
of Mercer County. Precipitation is ~h. principil source of 
ground-water recharge, averaging close to 40 inches basinwide and 
r.ng;ng fro. _or. thlln 44 inches in the northwestern part to less 
than 36 inches in th. south.ast.rn part. Th. yi.ld of w.lls 
rang~s fro. 0.5 to SOD gallons p.r .inut. and var i •• with 
topographic location. g.ologic structur., and g.ologi c unit. 
Hilltop w.lls and a f.w hillsid. w.ll •• ay fail to supply ~nough 
water for do ••• tic use. Wells in vall.ys g.n.rally yi.ld th. 
yreatest a.ounts of wat~r. Th. ch •• ical quality of th. ground 
wat.r rang.s widel,. but is W.n.rally good for .ost us~'. In 
places. it i. subject to probl •• s r.sulting from ~.c. ssi v~ 
conc_nttat i ons of hardness, iron, and .anganese. 
Quality of Surfac. Wat.r in 
Maryland and Adjac.nt Ar.a. 
fro. Apri I 1979 to Jun. 1980. 
Staubit •• W. W. 
Geological Surv.y. Towson. 
the Call-Mining Are.s of Westrrn 
of P.nnsylvania and W.st Virginia 
(duplicat.d ••• "aryland). 
389 
w. Virgini. w. Viryinia 
A •• il.ble fro. OFSS, USGS bOI 25425, Fed. Ctr. Denvor, CO 
80225. P.pe, copy $13.75, ~icrofiche $3.50. Geological Survey 
Open-File Report 81-812, Au~u.t, 1981. 103 p, 1 Fig, 6 Tab, 7 
R~f., 
Journ.1 Announce.ent: SWRA1510 
Hydrologic O.ta 
T.rv~r, G~org~ 
Fry~ Pr@ntis M. 
U.S. Geolosic.1 
for th@ Elk Riv@r Basin, W~st Virginia 
R., Downs, Sanford C, Chishol~, James L., and 
GEOHYDROLOGIC REC~NNAISSANCE OF THE UPPER POTOMAC .IVER BASIN 
TRAINER, F. W.; ~ATKINS, F. A. JR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, RESTON, VA. 
AVAILABLE FROM SUPT OF DOCU~ENTS, GPO, WASHINGTON, DC 20402, 
PRICE $1.95. WATER-SUPPLY PAPER 2035, 1975. 68 P, 16 FIG, 1 
PLATE, 10 TAB , 53 REF., 
Journ.1 Announce.e~t: SW~A0823 
THE UPPER POTOMAC RIVER BASIN, IN THE CENTRAL APPALACHIAN 
~EGION IN PEN~SYLVANIA, MARYLAND, VIRGINIA, AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
IS A HUMID TEMPERATE REGION OF DIVERSE FRACTURED ROCKS. THREE 
GEOHYDROLOGIC TERRA~ES, WHICH UNDERLIE LARGE PARTS OF THE BASIN, 
ARE DESCRI~ED IN TERMS OF THEIR AQUIFER CHARACTERISTICS AND OF 
THE MAGNITUDE AND DURATION ~F THEIR BASE RUNOFF: (1) FRACTURED 
ROCK HAVING A THIN REGOLITh, (2) FRACTURED ROCK HAVING A THICK 
REGOLITH, AND (3) CARBONATE ROCK. CRYSTALLINE ROCK IN THE 
MOUNTAINOUS PART OF THE BLUE RIDGE PROVINCE AND SHALE WITH 
TIGHT SANDSTONE IN THE FOLDED APPALACHIANS ARE COVERED WITH THIN 
REGOLITH. WATER IS STORED IN A~~ ~OVES THROUGH FAIRLY 
UNMODIFIED FRACTURES. AVERAGE TRANSMISSIVITY (T) IS 
ESTIMATED TO DE 150 SQ FEET PER DAY, AND AVERAGE STORAGE 
COEFFICIENT (S), 0.005~ CRYSTALLINE AND SEDIMENTARY ROCKS IN 
THE PIEDMONT PROVINCE AND IN THE LOWLAND PART OF THE BLUE 
RIDGE PROVINCE ARE COVERED WITH THICK REGOLITH. ESTIMATED 
AVERAGE VALUES FO~ AQUIFER CHARACTERISTICS AR T, 200 SQ FEET PER 
DAY, AND S, 0.01 • CARBO~ArE ROCK, IN WHICH FRACTURES HAVE 
SEEN WIDENED SELECTIVELY BY SOLUTION, ESPECIALLY NEAA STREAMS, 
HAS ESTIMATED AVERAGE AQ UIF ER CHARACTERISTICS OF T, 500 
SQ fEET PER DAY, AND S, 0.03-0.04. THIS ROCK IS THE MOST 
EFfECTIVE IN THE BASI~ IN TERMS OF WATER SUPPLY AND BASE 
RUNOFF. ACIDIC MINE-DRAINAGE WATER, LOCAL HIGHLY 
MINERALIZED GROUNDWATER, AND THE hiGH NITRATE CONTENT OF 
,ROUNDWATER IN SOME AR~AS WOULD PROBABLY HAVE LITTLE 
ADVERSE AFFECT ON THE USE OF GROUNDWATER fOR LOW-fLOW 
AUGMENTATION. (WOODARD-USGS) 
GAOUND-WATER HYDROLOGY Of THE ~ONOGAHELA RIVER BASIN IN WEST 
VIRGINIA 
WARD, PONTER E.; wILHOTH, HENTON M. 
U S GEOLOGICAL SURVEY . 
WEST VIRGINIA GEOL AND ECON SURV, RIVER MASIN BULL 1, 54 P, 
1968. 22 FIG, 6 TAB, 38 REF., 
w. Vir9ini~ w. Virginia 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRAU203 
ADEQUATE SUPPLIES OF GROUNDWATER ARE AVAILABLE IN THE 
MONOGAHELA BASIN TO MEET ~RESENT AND FUTURE REQUIREMENTS. 
THE BEST SOURCES ARE ~ELLS IN BEDROCK, PARTICULARLY IN 
SANDSTONE. THE MOST fAVORABLE AREAS ARE UNDERLAIN SY ROCKS Of 
THE POTTSVILLE GROUP, ALLEGHENY GROUP, GREENBRIER LIMESTONE, 
AND THE POCONO fOR~ATION. YIELDS OF 50-350 GPM ARE COM~ON IN 
MOST AREAS. THE DUNKARD GROUP YIELDS CNLY ABOUT 21 GP~; 
DEVELOP~ENT OF WATER SUPPLIES IN ITS OUTCROP AREA IS DIFFICULT, 
REQUIRING INTENSIVE INVESTIGATION AND TEST DRILLING. 
ALLUVIUM IS TOO THIN AND AREALLY RESTRICTED FOR LARGE 
GROUNDWATER DEVELOPMENT. WATER QUALITY IS GENERALLY G0 9 D, WITH 
HIGH IRON, HARDNESS, AND HYDROGEN SULFIDE CONCENTRATION IN A 
FEW PLACES. SOME SALTY WATER IS FOUND BELOW 100-300 FT I~ THE 
WESTERN PART OF THE UASIN. SOME OILFIELD, MUNICIPAL, 
HOUSEHOLD, AND CHEMICAL ~OLLUTION OCCURS IN A FEW AREAS. 
COAL-MINE ACID POLLUTION HAS A SMALL EFFECT GENERALLY, BU T IN 
SOME POPULATED AREAS IT IS A DIFFICULT PROBLEM. DESCRIPTIONS OF 
GEOLOGIC UNITS AND ThEIR W~TER-BEARING PROPERTIES ARE TABULATED. 
GEOLOGY, WATER POTE~TIAL, AND WATER QUALITY ARE SHOWN ~Y MAPS. 
(KNAPP-USGS) 
T@chniqu@s for ~sti.atin~ str~a.flow charact@ristics in th@ 
@ast~rn and int@rior coal provinc@~ 
W@tz@l, Kim L., and B~ttandorff, Jam@s M., 1982 
U.S. Geologic.1 Survey W~t~r-Supply Paper. 
~at~r R@sourc@s Data for w~st Virginia, Wat@r Y@ar 1980. 
Appendi. - Coal Are •• 
Geological Surv~y, Charl@ston, wv. W.t@r R@sourc@s Div. 
Avail.bl@ fro. th@ National T~chnical Infor.ation S@rv;c@, 
Springfield, VA 221~1 a. PB62-159674, Price code.: All in paper 
copy, AOl ;n .icroliche. Geolog;cal Survey W.ter-Data Report 
WV-80-A, October, 1981. 228 ~, 9 Fig, 8 T.b., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRA1510 
W.ter re.ource. data lor the 19aO water year lor coal 
r@gions of ~~st Virginia consist of discharg@ and wat~r-Quality 
r@cords coll@ct@d duriny two sampling p@riods at 369 sit~s. 
Also includ@d ar~ $~di~~nt data from 26 sites. Data wer@ 
collect~d •• • ~art of th~ .tatewide Co.1 Hydroloyy 
project. (US GS) 
Wat@r Resources Data for W~st Virginia, Wat@r Year 1979. 
Appendi. - Coal Area. 
G@oloyical Surv@y, Charleston, WV. Wat@r R@sourc@s Div. 
Av.ilabl@ fro. th@ National T~chnical Infor~at;on Servic~, 
Springfield, VA 22161 as PH82-1S4329, Price code.: A13 in paper 
copy, AOl in .icrofiche. Geologic.1 Survey W.ter-D.t. Report 
3~ 
w. Vir9ini~ 
WV-79-A. Nov~.b~r. 1980. 287 p. 15 Fig. 8 Tab •• 
Journal A nnounc~.~nt: SWRA1509 
W. Virginia 
Wat~r resources data for the 1979 water y!ar for coal 
regions of West Virginia consist of records of discharge and 
water Quality o f strea_s, wells, mines, and abandoned mine 
shafts; and water levels in wells and abandoned mine shafts. 
Section one consists of data obtained for the statewide 
(oal Hydrology Monitoriny Project and includes discharge and 
water-Quality data collected during two sampling periods at 
361 s ites. Sect i on two consis ~5 of data obtained for the 
Mining Effects Research Project in five small basins in 
southw e stern West Virginia during the period February 1976 
to Janua_y 1980 and includ~s records of water quality for 53 
streo~ s •• pling sitp s , 52 ~ell sampl i ng sites, 31 
~ine-discharge saMpling sites, and 2 mine-shaft sampling 
sites ; and water levels in 6 wells and Mine shafts. (USGS) 
Water Resources Data for West Virginia, published annually 
since 1975 
GeologicaL Surve>, Charleston, WV. Water ~ esources Div. 
Ava i la ~ le fro. the National Technical Information Service, 
Springfi e l d. VA 221bl. 
Water resources data for West Virginia co~sist of records of 
s t~ge, discharge, and water Quality of streams and springs; 
stage .n d contents of lakes and reservoirs; and water levels in 
wells. Thes e data represent that pa r e of the National Water Data 
SysteM operated by the U.S. Geological Survey and cooperating 
State and Federal a~encies in West Virginia. (USGS) 
~2 
Present and Potential Sediment Yields in the YaMpa River Basin, 
Colorado and Wyo.ing. (Duplicated see Color~do). 
Andrews, E. D. 
Geological Survey, Lakewood, CO. Water Resources Oiv. 
Av~ilable fro~ the National Technical Infor~ation Service. 
Springfield, VA 22161 as PB-292 677. Price codes: A03 in paper 
copy, A01 in .icrofiche. Geological Survey Water-Resources 
Inv~stigations 78-105. December 1978. 33 p. 10 fig. 4 tab. 32 
ref., 
Journ.l Announce.ent: SWRA1214 
Mining .nd alluvial valley floors 
Ar.entrout, G. W., Jr., 1978 
Star-Tribun~. Casper. Wyoming. February 23. 1978 
Ground-W.ter Lev~ls in Wyo.ing. 1974 
Ballanc~, wilbur C., .nd Fr~udenth.l. Pa.ela B. 
Geological Survey, wyo.iny, Water R.sources Div. 
Unnu.b~red Op~n-File Report. 1975 
Ground-water levels ar~ .~asur~d p~riodic.lly t hroughout 
Wyo. i ng in 4n observ.tion-w~ll network by the U.S. Geologic.l 
Surv~y in coop2ration with the Wyo.ing State Engineer and the 
city of Cheyenne. Water-level •• asur •• ents provide infor •• tion 
on the st.tus of the yround-w.t~r supply .nd f.cilit.te 
prediction of trends in w~ter lev~ls, which indicate ch.nye in 
ground-water storage. Durin~ 1974, about 1,SOO _easure_ents were 
.ade. Net w.ter-level ch.nges wer~ co.puted. using .bout 235 
.easure.ents .ad~ during the first 4 .onths of 1974 and 1975. 
T.bles of well history, highest .nd lowelt w.ter levels. net 
ch.nges, .nd hydrographs for .ost wells are included in this 
report. 
Ground-Wat~r Lev~ls in Wyo.ing. 1975 
B.ll.nce. Wilbur C., .nd Freudenth.l, P •• el. B. 
Geological Survey, ~yo.ing, Water Resources Div. 
Open-File R~port 76-598. 1976. 173 P. 21 Illus • • 4 Ref. 
Ground-water levels ar~ .~.sured periodic.lly in. networ k of 
.bout 260 observ.tion w~lls in Wyo.ing to record changes in 
ground-water stor.ge. Th~ are.s of water-level observ.ti o n .re 
. ostly where ground water is used in large quantities for 
irriwation or .unicipal purposes. lhis report contains maps 
showing loc.tion of observ.tion wells and water-level changes 
fro. 1?75 to 1976. Well history. highest .nd lowest water 
levels. and hydrogr.phs for .ost wells are .lso included in this 
report. 
~3 
bround-W.ter Le.els in Wyo.ing, 1976 
B~ll.nc~, wil~ur e., and .reudenthal, P ••• la B. 
beological Survey, ~yo.;ng, ~.ter Re,ources Div. 
Open-File Report 17-686, lV77. 
Ground-water le.els are .e.sured periodic.lly in. network of 
about 280 observation wells in wyo.ing to record changes in 
ground-water stora~e. The .reas of water-level observation .re 
.ostly where ground water is used in large quantities for 
irrigation or Municipal putpo~el. This report contains •• ps 
showing location of observation wells and water-level ch.nges 
fro. 1976 to 1911. well history, highest and lowest wuer 
le.els, and hydrographs for .ost wells are also included in this 
report. 
Geology and ground-water resources of the Rawlins area, C.rbon 
County, WYOMing 
Berry, D. W., 1960 
U.S. Geoloyical Survey Water-Supply Paper 1458, 74 p. 
Neconn.iss.nce of the geology and ground-water resources of the 
Cokeville .r.~, Lincoln County, Wyo.ing 
B.rry, D. W., 1955 
u.S. Geologic.l Survey Open-File Report. 
Geologic •• p and coal sections of the Pats Botto. quadrangle, 
Carbon county, Wyo.ing 
Hl.nch.r~, l. F., and Co.stock, M. C., 1980 
U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report 80-52, 2 sheets, scale 
1:24,000. 
WATER-QU~LITY DATA FOR THE FLAMING GORGE RESERVOIR AREA, 
UTAH AND WYOMING, 1969-72 
80LKE, E. L.; WADDELL, K. M. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OPEN-FILE REPORT (DUPLICATED AS UTAH 
UASIC-DATA RELEASE NO 24), 1972. SO p, 1 FIG, 6 TAB, 7 REF., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRAU609 
SAMPLES FOR CHEMICAL QUALITY ANALYSIS WERE COLLECTED FROM 
FLAMING GORGE RESE~VOIR IN UTAH AND WYOMING BETWEEN OCTOBER 1970 
AND SEPTEMBER 1972 AT 11 SITES. CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL DATA WERE 
MEASUR ED IN SITU AT 34 SITES. THE CHEMICAL-QUALITY DATA FOR THE 
1969-71 WATER YEARS FOR STREAMS FLOWING INTO AND OUT OF THE 
RESERVOIR ALSO ARE TABULATED. THE SAMPLING STATIONS FOR THESE 
STREAMS ARE GREEN RIVER NEAR GREEN RIVER, WYO., BLACKS FORK 
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NEAN LITTLE AMERICA, WYO., HENRYS FORK AT LINWOOD, UTAH, AND 
GREEN RIVEk NEAR GREENDALE, UTAH. IN ADDITION TO THE 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY STATION IDENTIFICATION NUMBER, EACH 
STREAM SITE HAS BEEN ASSIGNED A lETTER TO IDENTIFY ITS POSITION 
ON A MAP. (WOODARD-USGS) 
Geohydrologic reconnAissance and ••• sur ••• nt of perennial 
str ••• s crossing outcrops of the Madison Li •• stone, northeastern 
Wyo.ing, 1974 
Boner, F. e., Lowry, M. E., Lines, G. e., and Powell, J. E., 
1916 
U.S. Geologic~l Survey Open-File Repnrt 75-614, 63 P. 
Preli.in~ry digital .odel of the Aril.ree ~quifer in the 
Sweetwater ~iver b.s;n, central Wyo.ing 
aorchert, W. B., 1977 
U.S. Geologic~l Survey Water-Resources Investigations Open-File 
Report 77-107. 
Geology and ground- .. ater resources of the Upper 'hobr ... River 
Sasin, N.br~sk~, ~nd Wyo.ing .. ith a section on Che.ic~l qu~lity 
of the ground .. aur by F. H. Rain .. ater 
~radley, Ed .. ard, 1956 
U.S. Geologie~l Survey Water-Supply Paper 1368. 
C~rrel~tio~ of paleostructure and sedi_ent deposition in the 
M~dison Li.es.one and associated rocks in p.rts of "ontlnl, North 
Dakota, South D.kota, Wyo.ing, and Nebraska 
Drown, O. L., Blankennagel, A. K.# "a,Cary, t. M., and 
Peterson, J. A., 1982 
U.S. Geologic.l Survey Open-File Report 82-906, 34 P. 
Hydrogeologic features of the alluvial deposits in the Nownod 
River drain.ge .rea, Bighorn a.sin, Wyo.ing 
Cooley, M. E., and Head, W. J., 1979 
U.S. Geolog;cal Survey W~ter-Resourc~s Investigations Open-File 
Repor t 79-1291. 
Hydrologic features of the allyvi.l deposits in the 0 .. 1 Creek 
villey, Bighorn B.sin, Wyo_ing 
Cooley, M. E., and Head, ~. J.# 1979 
U.S. Geological Survey Water-Resources Open-File Report 
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Analysis of Runoff from Small Drainaq~ ~asins in Wyoming 
Craig, Gord~n S., Jr., and Rankl, Ja~~s G. 
G~ological Survey, WYOMing, G~ological Surv~y Water-Supply 
Pap~r 2056, 1977, 113 P, 31 Illustrations, 15 Tabl~s, 24 R~f. 
A rainfall-runoff mod~l was us~d to synth~siz~ long-t~rm 
r~cords of runoff VOlUM~ and p~lk dischlrg~ froM long-t~rm 
r~cords (73 y~lrs) o f rlinfall 4nd ovaporation. Th~ long-t~rm 
data was transf~rr.d from I b,5. st.tion, Cheyenne, Wyoming, to 
13 oth~r w~ath~r stations in Wyoming. Volum~ and p~ak discharge 
fr.qu~nci.s were dev~loped for the int~r.ontane ar~as on 22 
drainage basins smaller than 11 squire miles relativ~ to rainfall 
at the nearest we.ther st.t;on. Runoff volu~es and peak 
discharges w~re related to basin parl.eters with a high d~gree of 
correlation. floOd volu~es were r~llted to drainage area, 
maximum relief and basin slop~. Flood p~aks wer~ r~l.ted to 
dra~nage area, ••• iMUM relief, basin slope, and channel slope. 
Recurrence intervals consi~ered were Z, 5, 10, 25, 50 and 100 
yC!ars. 
A di.~nsionless hydrograph was d~v~lop~d to d~fine the 
characteristic sh.p~ of flood hydrographs to b~ ~xpected from 
sm.ll drainage basins in Wyo.ing. Th~ .ethod requir~s • peak 
discharg~ in cubic feet per second .nd I volu.e in acre-feet to 
produce a synthetic hydrogr.ph. So.e selectivity w.s used in the 
d~v~lopm~nt to avoid Multip~.k events or unusu.lly shaped 
hydrographs. 
An investigation of storlye behind. highw.y ~mb.nk.ent with a 
culvert to allow outflow, has shown th.t the Single f.st-rising 
peak is most iMport4nt in culvert design. Singl~ peaks cauSe 
high~r water el~vation. behind emb.nk.ents than do multipeak 
ev~nts of the sa.~ Magnitude and vQlume. The study was limited 
to simple box culverts with inlet control. 
GROU~D-WATER RESOURCES OF NATRONA COUNTRY, WYOMING 
CRIST, M. A.; LOWRY, M. E. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WATER-SUPPLY PAPER 1897, 1972. 92 p, 21 FIG, 3 PLATE, 4 TAH, 44 
REF., 
Journ.l Announce, .. nt: SWNA0517 
THE GENERAL OCCURRENCE, CHEMICAL QUALITY, AND AVAILABILITY OF 
GROUNDWATER IN NATRONA COUNTY, WYuMING, ARE DESCNIBED. SPECIAL 
ATTENTION IS GIVEN TO IDENTIFYING THE CHEMICAL SUITABILITY OF 
GROUNDWATER FOR DOMESTIC, LIVESTOCK, INDUSTRIAL, MUNICIPAL, 
AND INRIGATION USE. MORE THAN 30 GEOLOGIC FORMATIONS ARE EXPOSED 
IN THE COUNTY, 28 OF WHICH ARE KNOWN TO YIELD WATER TO WELLS AND 
SPRINGS. THE MADIS~N LIMESTUNE OF MISSISSIPPIAN AGE AND THE 
TENSLEEP SA~DSTONE AND THE CASPER FORMATION OF PENNSYLVANIAN 
AND PERMIAN AGE SUPPLY THE LARGEST YIELDS TO WELLS AND SPRINGS. 
IN THE NORTHEASTERN PART OF THE COUNTY, FLOW FROM EACH OF 
THREE WELLS IN THE MADISON IS MORE THAN 4,000 GPM. EACH OF THREE 
WELLS IN THE TEN SLEEP IN THE SAME AREA FLOWS MORE THAN 400 GPM. 
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YIELDS OF SPRINGS IN THE CASPER FORMATION NEAR CASPER MOU~TAIN 
NANGE FROM ABOUT 1. !I TO 17 CUBIC feET PER SECOND. GROUNDWATER 
FROM NEAR THE OUTCROP OF ALL THESE FOkMATIONS USUALLY CONTAINS 
LESS THAN 500 SEV.RAL TYPES OF WATER WERE FOUND IN THIS UNIT 
I~CLUDI ~G SODIUM SULI~TE, CALCIUM SODIUM SULFATE, CALCIUM 
SULFATE, SODIUM CALCIUM SULFATE, SODIUM CHLORIDE, AND CALCIUM 
BICARBONATE. (WOODARD-USGS) 
Hydrology of Stock-Wat~r R~$ervoi r s in Upper Cheyenne River 
Bas;n 
Cull~r, R. C. 
G~ological Survey, Cheyenne, Wyo. Water-Supply P.per 1531 
The objective of this investigation was to deter.ine the effect 
on runoff of the many stock reservoirs in the Cheyenne River 
basin above Angostura Oam. As a first step it was necessary to 
deter.ine, with i n reasonable LiMits of accuracy, the nu_ber of 
reservoirs in the basin, the storage capacity, the drainage area, 
and th~ water loss from each. A sa~pling .ethod was adopted 
because the size of th~ basin, 9,100 square miles, prohibited 
examination of all reservoirs within the drainage are •• 
Forty-nine saMpte areas of 9 square Niles each were selected IS a 
5-p~rcent sa.ple of th~ 955 complet~ quarter townships within the 
basin above Angostura Dam . All reservoirs located within the 
saMple Quarter townships were surveyed. 
The 49 sa.ple areas contain 466 operating reservoirs with an 
aggreg.te storage capacity of 2,618 acre-fe~t .nd an aggr~g.te 
dra,nage ar~a of 222 square mil~s. Applying the findings of the 
s •• pling to the .rea as a whole, it was esti.ated th.t the basin 
contained 9,320 reservoir~ with an aggregate storage capacity of 
52,360 acre-feet and an aggregat~ drainage .re. of 4,440 square 
.iles. In addition there are 16 reservoirs in the basin having 
capaciti~s in excess of 230 acr~-f~et. The .ggregate total 
capacity of these r~servoirs is 8,035 acr~-feet. 
A network of observat i on reservoirs was operated during the 
four runoff SeasonS from 1951 to 1954. The number of res~rvoirs 
obs~rved ranged fro~ 48 to 57 and produced a total of 212 
station-years of r@cord. A complete record for each observation 
reservoir is included in this report. 
An analysis of the observation-reservoir records permitted the 
computation of volu~e of annual inflow to reservoirs in all parts 
o f the basin, volU Me of inflow retained by reservoirs, and volume 
of retained inflow depl~t~d by evapor.tion and seepage. Compl~te 
comput.tions wer~ made of on~ each of the two types of runoff 
produc i ng s tor~s, typical of the Cheyenne River basin. 
Water retained by reservoirs is subjected to two major types o f 
depletion-evaporation and seepage. ~ater evaporated from the 
water surface constitutes a complete loss chargeable against the 
reservoirs; but, because se e page may contribute i n some de gree 
to grou"d-water rechar ge, reservoir loss frO M this source may in 
part be r~cover~d. Th~ collect~d data permitt~d a fairly 
comprehens i ve analysis of the var i ations of runoff and storage 
within the basin. Based on th i s analysis, esti.a t es at losses 
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ch.ryeable to the reservoirs range from 19,000 acre-feet in a dry 
year to a ~ax;mum of 80,00 0 acre-feet in a very w~t year. 
Discharge from the basin ranges from 50,~00 to 180,000 acre-feet. 
G@ology and min~ral resources of the Laramie Bas;n, Wyoming 
Darton, N. H., .nd Siebenthal, C. E., 1909 
U.S. Geological Su rvey Bulletin 364, 81 p. 
Water d~.ands for expanding energy development 
Davi~, G. H., and Woed, L. A., 1974 
U.S. Geological Survey Circular 703, 14 p. 
Predicting effects of coal development on surface-water 
salinity, Gr@en River Basin, Wyoming 
Delong, l. l., 1978 
Abstract, Annual Me~ting AG U, San Francisco December 4-8, 1978 
An Analysis of Salinity in Str~a.s of the Gr~en River Basin, 
wYOMing 
Delong, l. l. 
Geolngical Survey, Cheyenne, WY. Wat~r R~sourc~s Div. 
Available frOM the National Technical InforMation Service, 
Sprinyfield, VA 221bl as PB-275 728, Price codes: A03 in paper 
copy, AOl in .icrofiche. .dter-Resources Investigations 77-103, 
Septe.ber 1977. 32 p, 18 fiy, 4 tab, 6 ref., 
Jour~al Announce.ent: SWNAll12 
Di ssolved-solids concentrations and loads can be esti~.ted for 
strea .f low records using a regression model derived fro. 
che.i cal analyses of .onthly samples. The .odel takes se.son.l 
effect s int o account by the inclusion of si.pl@-har.onic ti.e 
functions. Monthly mean oissolved-solids loads si.ulated for 
• 6-ye.r period .t U.S. Geological Survey w.ter-quality 
st.tions i n the Green River basin of WYOMing agree 
closely with corresponding loads estia.ted fro. daily 
s~ecific -conductance records. In a de.onstration of uses of the 
• odel, .n .ver.ge ~.in of 114,000 tons of dissolved solids 
~e r Ye.r w.s est i •• ted for a 6-ye.r period in a 70-.ile reach of 
the Gree n Nive r fro. Fontenelle Reservoir to the town of 
Green River, inCluding the lower 30-mile reach of the 
Big S.ndy Ri ver. <Woodard-USGS) 
Predicting effects of coal develop.ent on surface-water 
salinit y, Green River ~asin, WYOMing 
Delong , l. l ., 1979 
Unive rs ity of WYO Ming; wyoming Nining Hydrology Seminar, 
la r .. '; e Wyo.ing , Allril 19-20, 1979 
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Middle and upper Tertiary rocks of southe.stern Wyo.ing .nd 
adjoining ar.as, ig, short Papers in the geologic .nd hydrologic 
sciences, Article 209 
Denson, N. M., .nd aergendahl, M. H., 1961 
U.S. Geological Surv~y Professional Paper 424-C, p. C168. 
Map of thp Wyodak-Anderson co. I bed 
Ca.ptell County, Wyo.ing 
Denson, N. M., and Keefer, w. R., 1974 
U.S. Geoloyical Surv~y Miscellaneous 
1-848-0. 
Co.l reSourCeS of the Gillette area, Wyo.ing 
Denson, N. M., Keefer, W. R., and Horn, G. H., 1973 
U.S. Geolo~ic.l Survey Miscellaneous Inv~stigations Mapl-848-C. 
Geology and coal .nd oi I resources of the Hanna and Carbon 
Basins, Carbon Coun~y, Wyo.ing 
Dobbin, C. E •• Bowen, C. f., and HOetS, H. W., 1929a 
U.S. Geological Survey Bulletin 804, 88 p. 
Geology of the Rock Cre. ~il field and adjacent areas. C.rbon 
and Albany Counths, Wyo. ·, , 
DObbin, C. E., Hoots, H. W., Dane, C. ~., and Hancock, E. T. , 
1929b 
U.S. Geological SUrVey Bulletin 806-0, p. 131-153. 
Verification of Ste~-backwater Co.putations on Ephe.eral 
Str ••• s in Hortheastern Wyo.ing • 
Druse, St.nley A. 
Geological Survey, Wyo.ing, 1979, Water Supply Paper 2199, 29 
p, 13 Illus. 1 Ref. 
Step-b.ckwater coaputations were verified by subsequent 
discharge .easure.ents at three ephe.eral strea.flow stations in 
northeastern Wyo.ing. The standard step-backwater .ethod for 
gradually varied. subcritical flow was used in cOMputiny the 
water-surface profile. .nd stage-discharge ratings. 
Step-backwater coaput.tions were .ade at selected intervals frOM 
1 throuwh 1.000 cub i c feet per second un Lodgepole Creek, through 
15U cubic feet per s.cond on Raven Cre.k, and through 600 cubic 
f •• t per second on Sand Creek. Stage-discharge rating curves and 
discharwe .easure.tnts are i llu stra ted for the th ree site" with 
Wyoming 
lines of 15-pertent departure fro~ the rating turves drawn to 
aeasure Itturlty of the results. All distharge .easure.ents 
show.d d.partur.s of l.ss than 15 p.rc.nt at th. high .nd of th. 
rating turves. 
Bas. Fl~w .nd Ch •• ical Qu.lity of Str.a.s in th. North.rn Gr •• t 
Plains Ar.~. "ont.n •• nd Wyo.ing. 1977-78. 
Drus •• St,nl.y A., Dodg •• K.nt A ••• nd Hutchkiss. W. R. 
G.ologlcal Surv.y ~RI-81-692. 
aase-flow oistharge and che.ical-Quality .e.sure.ents were •• de 
.t 233 s.l.ct.d slt.s on str ••• s during Octob.r-Nov •• b.r 1977. 
August-Septe.b~r 1978 •• nd Octob.r 1978 to provide data on th. 
inter.ction bet 'je.n surface-water and ground-water syste.s in the 
northern Great ~~.ins arpa of Montana and Wyo.ing. The tabulated 
data provide.n ar •• lly broad d.ta b.s. of con-curr.nt base-flow 
conditions. 
Strea.flow gains or losses were cOMputed for streaM reaches not 
slgnlfic.ntly aff.ct.d by Irrigation. On Octob.r 17. 1978. the 
change in flow of the upper Powder River between Susse. and 
Arv.da. Wyo.ln~. was a loss of 14 cubic feet per second. On th. 
s... d.t.. th. ch.ng. in flow of the low.r Powder River between 
Arvlda, WYOMing, and "oorhead, Montana, was a gain of 6 cubic 
feet per second. Exc.pt for August- S.pte.ber 1978 •• ajor 
subb.sins show.d little signlflc.nt differences In wat.r 
disch.rg., ch •• lcal charact.r. or dissolved-solidS 
concentrations. 
Eff ects of Co.l "Ine Subs i denc. in th. Sherid.n. Wyo.lng, Ar.a 
Dunrud, C. Richard, and Osterwald, Frank W. 
U.S. Geological Surv.y Prof.sslonal P.per 1164. 
An.lys.s of th. surf.c. eff.cts of p . st und.rground coal .ining 
in the Sher i dan, Wyoaing, area suggest that underground .ining of 
str ipp.ble co.l deposits .ay d •• age the .nviron.ent .ore over 
long periods of ti.e th.n would .odern surface .ining. provided 
~rop.r restorat i on procedures are followed .fter surface M1ning. 
Subsld.nc. depr.ssions .nd pits .r. a continuing h.z.rd to the 
environ.ent and to •• n's activities in the Sheridan, Wyo., area 
• bove abandone d underground .ines in w.ak overburden less than 
about ~O • thick and where the overburden i. less than about 
10-15 ti~es the thi ckness of coal Mined. In addition. fires 
co •• only start by spontaneous i gn i tion when water and air enter 
the .bandon~d . i ne work i ngs vi. subsid.nce cracks and pits. The 
fires can then spread to un. ined coal a. th.y cr.at. Mor. 
cavitie ••• or. sub.idence •• nd . or. cr.cks and pit. through which 
~ir c.n circulate. 
In .od.rn .ur f ac •• inin~ oper . tions the total land .urfac. 
underl.in oy Min a bl e co a l is r •• oved to expose the coal. Th. 
coal •• re.oved, the o ve rbur den and topsoil are replaced, and the 
land is regraded and r eveg e tat ed. The land. although disturbed. 
can be .ore .as i ly r.stored and put back into us. than can land 
underl~ i n by abandoned under~round .in~ workings in areas where 
th. ov.rburden is l.ss than about 60 • thick or l.ss than about 
10-15 ti.es the thickness of co.l Min.d. Th. r.source recovery 
of Mod.rn surface Minin~ cO~Monly I, Much greater than that of 
und.ryround .ining procedures. Although present-day underground 
M.n.ng technology is advanced as cOMpared to that of 25-80 years 
ago. subsidence resulting frOM underground Mining of thick coal 
beds bene.th overburden less than about 60 M thick can still 
cause greater da.age to surface drainage, ground water, and 
v.g.tation than can prop.rly d.signed surface Mining operations. 
Thi. report discusses (1) the geoloyy and surface and 
underground effects of for.er larg.-scale underground coal Mining 
in a 50-square kilo •• t.rs area 5-20 kM north of Sheridan. Wyo •• 
(2) a ground and .erial reconnais.anc. study of as-square 
kilo.et.r. coal .ining are. 8-10~. west of Sheridan. and (3) 
so.e .nviron.ental consequ.nc.s and proble.s caused by coal 
.in;ng. 
The Biology of Salt Wells Creek .nd Its Tribut.ri.s. 
Southwestern WyO.ini 
Eny.lk •• ". J. Jr 
Geolugic.l Surv.y. Cheyenne. WY. Water Resource. Div. 
Avail.ble fro. the N.tion.l Technic.l Infor •• tion S.rvice. 
Springfi.ld. VA 221bl as P~80-300823. Price code.: AOs in p.per 
copy. AOI in .icrofiche. G.ologic31 Surv.y W.ter-Re.ource' 
Inve.tig.tions 78-121, 1978. 82 p. 43 Fig. 15 T.b. 22 Ref •• 
Journ.l Announce •• nt: SWRA1306 
A de.cription of .quatic org.nis.. .nd biologic.l 
co •• uniti.s i. pre.ent.d ior S.lt W.lls Creek. • pl.ins stre •• 
in th. Green River b.sin. Th. description includes •••• on.l 
popul.tion fluctu.tions of benthic org.nis ••• nd alg.e. the 
food pyr •• id. .nd nutrient rel.tions b.tween v.riou. type. 
of plant •• nd ani •• ls. The .lgAe .nd .tre •• inv.rtebr.tes were 
studied to det.r.ine b •• eline d.t •• nd biologic.l indiCAtors of 
v.ter qu.lity. (Wood.rd-USGS). 
G.och •• istry of groundw.t.rs in the Povder River co.l region • 
10 U.S. G.ologic.l Survey. 1977. Geoche.ic.l Survey of the 
~est.rn energy regions, fourtn annu.l progress r.port . 
(DuplicAt.d see "ontan.l. 
Feder, G. L., Lee, R. W., Busby, J. F., and Sa i ndon, L. G., 
1977 
U.S. Geologic.l Survey Open-F i le Report 77-872. P. 173-179. 
Me.tored str.tigr.phic cross sections .nd co.l correl.tions in 
the Tongue River "e.ber of the Fort Un i on For • • t i on. Powder Riv.r 
ar •• , wyo.ing 
Flure • • R. " ••• nd CAn.vello. O. A •• 1979 
U.S. G.ologicAI Surv.y Miscell.neou. Fi.ld Studies ".p "F-1126. 
~1 
2 'h~~t'. 
Water-Quality Data for the Hanna and Carbon Basins, Wyo~in9 
Fr~ud.nthal, P. B. 
Geological Survey, Cheyenne, WY. Water Resources Div. 
Availabl~ fro.: OFSS, USGS Bo. 2~425, F~d. Ctr. D~nv~r, CO. 
80225, pap~r copy 56.00, .icrofich~ 53.50. G~0109ic.l Surv~y 
op.n-fil. r.port 79-1277, August 1979. 41 p, 4 Fig, 7 rab . 10 
R~f., 
Journal Annuunc~.~nt: SWRA1314 
~.t.r-Qu.lity dati for the Hanna and Carbon Bas;ns, 
louth-central Wyo.iny, are presented in tables with 
no interpretation. Co •• on-con,tituent, trace-element, and 
rad;och •• ;cal data for ground and surface water and sedi •• nt 
concentrations for surface water are included. Ground water 
at 53 sites and surface water at 3 gaging stations were 
,a.pl~d. (Kosco-USGS) 
".thodology for Hydrologic Evaluation of a Pot.ntial Surf.c. 
Mine: The Red Ri. Site, Carbon and Sweetwater Counties, Wyoa;";. 
Fr;ckel, D. G., Shown, l. M., Hadley, R. F., and Miller, R. F. 
U.S. G.ological Surv~y WRI 81-75. 
P.r.it application, •• d. to th. Offic. of Surfac. "ining for 
aining of ne.r-surf.ce co.l deposits cont.in both aining .n d 
r.cla •• tion plans. Th.,e pl.ns .ust be .valuat.d by r.gul.tory 
authorities for co.plianc. with th. per.an.nt regulations of th. 
Surfac. ~ining Control and R.cla •• tion Act of 1977. 
~.thodologies ar~ pres.nt.u for as,.,sing the .ff.cts of .ining 
and r.cl •• ation on the hydrologic syst •• of a pot.ntial perait 
area and the adjacent .rea, t ogether coaprising about 1.6 squ~re 
ail." in th. drainage bas in of Separation Cr •• k, Carbon and 
Sv •• tvlt.r Counties, Wyo.ing. The study .r •• is representative 
of t~e hydrologic probl •• s that •• i't i~ a s •• iarid .nviron •• nt 
of the hig~ plain, in Wyo.ing. 
The pr •• ining hydrology and g.ology of th. study ar.a are 
d •• crib.d ~ri.arily as a b.,i, for .valuation of pot.ntial 
chany •• th.t .IY occur. D~ta for soil-aoisture r.lations in 
,ev.n ,oil-v.getation tyP.' show that diff.r.nc.s in void spac. 
and p.rticle ,urfac.-ar •• availaol. for wat •• 'torag. ar. 
i .portant factor, in planning r.cla.ation. E,ti.at., ar. also 
.ad. of runoff volu.e, and p.ak discharg.s for flow .agnitud.s of 
,p.cif i .d r.currence int~rval' using a r.gr.,sion .odel develop.d 
for th. ~tat. of wyoaing. A shallow aquif.r and its hydraulic 
char.ct.ri'tic, ar. d.,cr i b.d in th. study ar.a. "ethod, for 
e't i .ating ero,lon and s.di •• nt yi.ld In th. study ar.a by .ean, 
of the Unlv.r,al Soil loss Equation (USlE) and r.,.rvolr 
s.dl •• ntatlon ,urvey, ar. describ.d. 
S.l.cted Hydrologic Data, Va.pa Rlv.r Basin and Parts of th. 
~h it . River Ba, i n, Horthw.'tern Colorado and South-C.ntral 
Wyo.ing. (Ouplicat.d s •• Colorado). 
Giles, T. F.; Brogden, R. E. 
G.ological Surv.y, D.nver, CO. Wat.r R.sourc.s Div. 
Availabl. fro. th. OFSS Br.nch of Distribution, USGS, Bo. 25425 
F.d. Ctr. D.nv.r, Colo. 80225. Op.n-file r.port 78-23, January 
1978. 91 p, 1 fig, 2 plat.s, 5 t.b, 7 r.f., 
Journal Announc ••• nt: SWRA1120 
Stratigraphy and no •• nclature of so.. upp.r Cr.tac.ous and 
lower r.rtiary rocks in south-c.ntral wyo.ing 
Gill, J. R., ".r,wether, E. A., and Cobban, W. A., 1910 
U.S. G.ological Surv.y Prof.ssional Pap.r 667, 53 P. 
A Plan for Hydrologic Inv.'tigations of In Situ, Oil-Shal. 
Retorting nrar Rock Springs, Wyo.iny. 
Glov.r, K.nt C., Zi •• rr.an, Everett A., Larson, l. R., and 
W.llac., Joe (. 
U.S. G.ological Survey Open-Fil. R.port 82-758. 
Th. r.cov.ry of ,hale oil by the in situ retort proc.s, .ay 
cau,e hydrologic i.pacts, th •• ost significant b.ing ground-w~t.r 
cont •• ination and possibl. transport of conta.inants ,nto 
unaff.ct.d ar.as. Although th.s. i.pacts ~r. site-sp.cific, .any 
of th~ t.chniques used to inv.'tigat. .ach retort operation 
co •• only will be th. s •••• Th. U.S. G.ological Survey ha, b.gun 
a study of hydroloyic i.pacts in the ar.a of an in situ retort 
near Rock Springs, wyo.ing, as a •• ans of r.fining and 
de.onstrating the'. t.chniqu.s. G.oloSic inv.stigation, includ. 
det.r.ining th. are. I •• tent and thickness of aqulf.rs. E.pha,is 
will be plac.d on deter.ining lithologic variation, fro. 
geophysical logging. Hydrologic in~.stigation. include .apping 
of pot.ntio •• tric surface" d.t.r. i ning rate, of ground-wat.r 
di,charg., and .'ti •• tin~ aquifer properti.s by analytical 
techniqu.,. Wat.r-quality inv.stigations include .onitoring 
solut •• igr.tion fro. th. retort sit. and .valuating sa.pl,ng 
t.chniqu.s by standard sta t i.tical procedur... A 
ground-water-flow and solute-transport .odel will b. d.v.loped to 
predict futur •• ove •• nt of th. solute ~lu •• away fro the retort. 
Ground-Water Sub-Group, ~at.r Work Group, Northern Gr.at Plain' 
.e,ourc., Progra., 1974, Shallow ground-wat.r in ,elect.d .r.a, 
in th. Fort Union coal r.gion. (Duplicat.d se. "ontana). 
U.S. G.ological Surv.y Op.n-Fil ••• port 74-371, 132 P. 
"ap showing so •• pot.ntial .ffects of surf.ce .ining of th. 
Wyodak- And.r,on Coal, Gill.tt. are., ~a.pb.ll Co., Wyo. 
H.dley, R. F., and Kr..f.r, W. R., 1975 
U.S. Geoloyical Survpy "i,c.llan.ous Inv.'tigations S.ries, ""P 
1-848F, scale 1:24,000, 1 sh~~t. 
This . a p r~port d~scrib~s so.~ of th~ pot~ntial ~ff~cts on 
ground-water l~v~ls and ina;c,t.s the extent of land disturbance 
that .ay occur as a r~sult of surfac~ .in~ d~v~lop.~nt. Th~ data 
that the report is ba.~d on was coll~ct~d in th~ Gill~tt~, 
Wyo.iny ar~a und~rlain by th~ Wyod.k-A"d~rson coal b~d. 
Hydrologic Eff~cts of wat~r Spr.ading in Box Cr~~k Basin, 
kyo.ing. 
Hadley, R. F., McQue.n, 1. $., and others. 
U.S. G~oloyical Surv~y Wat~r Supply ~ap~r 1532-A. 
A study was .ad~ during th~ su •• ~r s~asons of 1956 and 1957 to 
deter.;n. the us. of water by • w.ter-spre.ding systeM in Box 
Creek basin, Converse County, Wyo., which w.s designed to reduce 
seoi.ent yield a nd fluvia l ~rosion. Th~ wat~r-spr~ading .yst~. 
on Box Cre~k con s i its of 27 s.all da~s that divert the flow 
directly onto the flood plain, wh~r~ it is us~d to irrigat~ a hay 
• eadow of 360 acres. 
Two gaging stations w~r~ ~stablish~d, on~ abov~ th~ 
wat~r-spr~ading syste. and on~ b~low, to .~asure inflow, outflow, 
and suspend~d s~di.~nt. Also, a n~twork of precip i tation gages, 
ground-w.ter observ.tion wells, and observ.tions on soil-.oisture 
wer~ an integral part of th~ hydrologic investigation. 
There were .i. runoff ~v~nts during th~ 1956 and 1957 s~asons 
for which inflo~ and outflow through the wat~r-spreading syst~. 
could be det~r.,ned. The total inflow for the six runoff p~riods 
was 2,026 .cr~-fe~t and th~ outflow was 1,330 acre-f~~t, which 
repres~nts a loss of 34 p~rc~nt of surface flow ~nt.ring th~ 
water spr •• der. 
Total r~duction in suspend~d-sedi •• nt load for the six runoff 
periods was not deter.in~d because of the .any ungaged 
tributaries between gaging stations. Howev~r, two of th~ stor.s 
or i gin.ted .bove the upp~r gaging station and the 
suspended-sedi.ent load in the inflow was 4,513 tons and the 
outflow was 1,119 ton" which r~pr~sents a decrease of 75 p~rcent 
betwee n .tat i un.. Duriny the 2 years 01 ob.ervation, the total 
.edi .ent depo.ition on th~ wat~r-spr~ading syst~. was 17.8 
acre- f eet or 0.049 acre-foot per acre. Host of this sedi.ent was 
der i ved fro. . l ope. adjac~nt to the water spreader and, 
t herefore, i ntroduced so.~ unc.rtainties in ~valu.ting the 
.ed i .ent-retention eff i ciency of th i s type of land treat.ent. 
Da t a fro. ground-water observation wells show that so.e of the 
. u rface f l ow enter i ng the water-spreading .yste. at the upper end 
May p en~ t rate to a perched water tabl~_ 
Pre li.inary appl i cat i on. of Landsat i.ages and a~r i .1 
pho t ogra ph y fur deter. i n i ng land-us~, geologic, and hydrologic 
c~arac t er i 't i c.--Ya.pa River basin, Colorado .nd Wyo.ing. 
He; •• s, F. J., "oor~, G. k., and Ste~le, T. D., 1978 
U.S. G~ological Surv~y, w.t~r-R~sourc~s Inv~stigation R~port 
78-96. 
LOys of well. in ca.pbell County, wyo.ing. 
Hodson, Warren G. 
U.S. Geologic.l Survey Open-file Report (unnu.bered), 210 P., 1 
T.ble. 
The report contains approxi.ately 1,200 logs of water wells in 
Ca.pbell County, Wyo.ing. The logs are unedited and are given in 
the style and wordin~ of the driller. Depth to water, yield and 
dr.wdown, and use of water are given, if known. 
Records of Water wells ••• Test Hol~s, and Che.ic.l Analyses of 
Water for the M,dison Li.estone ••• Powd~r Riv~r 8asin ••• Wyo_ing. 
Hodson, Warren G • 
U.S. Geological Survey. 
publication of the Wyo~ing State Engineer and Wyo.ing 
Oepart.ent of Econo.ic Plannin~ and Develop.ent Prepared by the 
U.S. Geological Survey. 29 P., 13 Illus. 1 Ref. 
The report contains data on the "adison Li.estone (or 
equivalent rocks) for the powder River Basin and adjacent areas 
in northeastern Wyo.ing. Records 01 56 water wells .nd springs 
developed in the ~adison, 222 water wells and oil and gas test 
holes that reached the ".dison, and 71 che.ical analyses of 
"adison waters are tabulated in three tables. Location sites for 
data col l ected are shown on a .ap of the area. 
CHE"ICAL ANALYSES Of GROUNO WATER I~ THE POWDER RIVER ~ASIN 
AND ADJACENT AREAS, NORTHEASTERN WYO"ING 
HODSON. W. G. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, CHEYENNE, WYO. WATER RESOURCES DIV. 
WYO"ING DEPART"ENT OF ECONO"IC PLANNING AND DEVELOP"ENT 
BASIC-DATA REPORT, 1971. 20 p, 1 FIG, 2 TAB, 9 REF., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRA0508 
A TABLE Of CHE"ICAL ANALYSES CONTAINS THE RESULTS OF 490 
ANALYSES Of WATER FRO" WELLS AND SPRINGS FRO" THE POWDER RIVER 
BASIN AND ADJACENf AREAS IN NORTHEASTERN WYO"ING. THE ANALYSES 
ARE TABULATED BY COUNTY, AQUIFER, AND wELL NU"BER. THE QUALITY 
OF A WATER IS JUDGED ACCORDING TO THE USE FOR WHICH IT IS 
NEEDED. GENERALLY, THE LOWEN THE DISSOLVED SOLIDS, THE BETTER 
THE W_TER. FOR SO"E USES, HOWEVER, THE CONCENTRATION OF 
PARTICUlAR CONSTITUENTS IN A WATER "AY BE HORE I"PORTANT fhAN 
THE TOTAL CONCENTR_TION OF DISSOLVED SOLIDS. THE PRINCIPAL 
CONSTITUENTS ANALYZED, THEIR CHARACTERISTICS, AND 
WyoMing 
RECOMMENDED MA~IMUM CONCENTkATIONS FOR DOMESTIC AND MUNICIPAL USE 
ARE GIVEN. THE DISSOLVED SOLIDS RANGEU FROM 58 TO 30,000 
WATER RESOURCES OF THE POWDER RIVER BASIN AND 
ADJACENT AREAS, NORTHEASTEkN WYOMING 
HODSON, W. G.; PEARL, R •• t.; DRUSE, $. A. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. WASHIN~TOh. D.C. 
HYDROLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS ATLAS HA-465. 1973. 4 SHEETS. 9 FIG. 
11 TAa. 4 MAPS. 70 REF •• 
Journal Announc ••• nt: SWNAU723 
GENERAL INFORMATIOh IS GIVEN CONCtRNING THE AVAILABILITY AND 
QUALITY OF GROUNDWATER RESOURCES OF THE POWDER RIVER BASIN. 
wYOMING. IN A 4-SHEET HYDROLOGICAL ATLAS. THE POWDER RIVER 
BA~IN IS A STRUCTURAL AND TOPOGRAPHIC BASIN BOUNDED ON THE WEST 
BY THE BI~HORN MOUNTAINS. ON THE SOUTHWEST BY THE CASPER ARCH. 
ON THE EAST BY THE aLACK HILLS. AND O~ THE SOUTH BY THE 
LARAMIE RA~GE AND HARTVILLE UPLIFT. MEAN ANNUAL PRECIPITATION 
DECREASES BASINWARD FROM 16.32 INCHES AT SUNDANCE AND 15.91 
INCHES AT SHERIDAN TO 14.00 INCHES AT GILLETTE AND 11.80 
INCHES AT CASPER. POTENTIAL EVAPORATION IS HIGH. ESPECIALLY IN 
THE POWDER RIVER BASIN. AND IS SEVERAL TIMES THE 
PRECIPITATION; CONSEQUENTLY. MUCH SNOW. SURFACE WATER. AND 
SOIL MOISTURE EVAPORATE TO THE ATMOSPHERE. ALLUVIUM ALONG 
IRRIGATED VALLEYS IS RECHARGED IH PART FROM IRRIGATION ~ATER. 
SOME MOVEMENT Of ~ATER BET.EE~ FORMATIONS PROBABLY OCCURS IN THE 
SUBSURFACE. DISCHARGE IS MAINLY BY EVAPORATION. SEEPAGE TO 
SPRINGS AND LAKES. TRANSPIRATION BY PLANTS. AND PUMPAGE FROM 
WELLS. MOST GROUNDWATER DEVELOPMENT HAS BEEN FOR STOCK AND 
DOMtSTIC PURPOSES. AND WELLS ARE USUALLY DRILLED AND 
DEVELOPED TO SUPPLY WATER SUFFICIENT FOR THESE NEEDS ONLY. THE 
QUALITY OF GROUNDWATER RANGES FROM GOOD TO HIGHLY 
MINERALIZED. DISSOLVED SOLIDS CAN BE E~PECTED TO BE LESS AGE 
AND FROM INTRUSIVE IGNEOUS ROCKS OF TERTIARY AGE. THE AVERAGE 
~ATE OF DISCHARGE PER SQUARE MILE IS SHOWN ON A MAP FOR EACH 
STATION. THE TIELDS FROM THE NONMOUNTAINOUS DRAINAGE 
BASINS (BELLE FOURCHE RIVEN. CHEYENNE RIVER. AND THE SOUTHERN 
AND EASTERN PARTS OF THE POWDER RIVER BASIN) GENERALLY ARE 
lESS THAN 0.05 CFS~ (CUBIC FEET PER SECOND PER SQUARE MILE). AND 
FROM THE MOUNTAIN STATIONS GENERALLY ARE MORE THAN 0.3 CFSM. 
DISCHARGE FROM STREAMS IN THE NONMOUNTAINOUS AREAS IS GREATLY 
AFfECTED BY STORAGE IN STOCK WATER RESERVOIRS AND BY THE VARIABLE 
PATTE RN Of THUNDE RSTORM ACTIVITY OVER THE AREA. (KNAPP-USGS) 
A Guld . to Stat . Progra.s for th. R.cl •• ation of Surfac. Min.d 
A,.as. 
l.hof f, Edw.r A., Friz, ThoM.s 0., .nd l.F~Y~rs, J'M~S R. 
U. S. G.ologicil Surv.y Circular 731. 
During 1975 inQuiri~ s of .genei.s in ~ach Stat. and r.vi~w of 
Stat. statut.s and r.lat.o Id.inistrativ. cod.s r.v.al.d that 38 
Stat.s h ay •• stabllsh.d ~rogra.s r.quirlng th. r.cla.ation of 
Wyoming Wyo~in9 
surfac •• in.d lands. Rrsults of analys~s of thos~ prograMS and 
ancillary data arr presrnt~d in: (1) _ table (M.trix) which has 
been d~signrd for th~ notation and ~laboration of infor~ation 
p~rtainin~ to the min~d-ar~a r~cla~ation programs of the SO 
St.tes; (2) a prim~r on surface mini~g actiYiti~s and r~lated 
r~cla.ation ~ractices and problems; and (3) a listing of types ~f 
non-Federal gov~rn~~ntal controls applicable to r~claMation. 
Int~r~r~tations of th~ status and cont~nt of State programs 
sugyest that althouyh a COMMon thread runs through Stat~ 
statutory language, ad~inistrativ~ rrQyir~ments vary frOM Stat~ 
to State in order to meet differ~nt natural ~conomie, social, and 
political considerations. A g~neral trend is seen in Stat~ 
progr •• s toward the requiring of an integration of land-use 
planning and Mine plannin g , with incr~ased local governmental 
involve.ent. 
G~ology and ground-.at~r resources of the kayc~e irrigation 
proj~ct, Johnson County, wyo.ing with a section on CheMical 
Quality of the grounj water by F. H. Rainwat~r 
Kahout. F. A •• 1957 
U.S. G.ological Surv~y Water-Supply Pap.r 1360-E. 
Land and natural 
environMental effects 
area, Wyo.ing 
resource infor.ation and SOM~ potential 
of surfac. mining of coal in the Gill.tt~ 
K •• fer. W. R •• and Hadl.y. R. F •• 1976 
U.S. G.ological Surv~y Circular 743, 27 P. 
Ca.pbrll County, along the east .argin of th~ Powder Riv~r 
Basin in northeastern Wyo.ing, contains more coal than any other 
county in the United States. The principal deposit is the 
Wyoaak-And~rson coal b.d. Th. b.d is 50-100 f~~t (15-30 .et .rs) 
thick ov.r larg. ar.as. li.s less than 200 f •• t (to ~.ters) dee p 
in a north-south tr~nding strip n~arly 100 .il.s (161 kilo •• t.rs) 
long and 2-3 .iles (3-~ kilomet~rs) widr, and contains an 
.sti . at.d 15 billion tons (13.6 billion •• tric tons) of 
subbitu.inous, low-sulfur coal that is presently consi~ered to ue 
accessible to surface .ining. Ex tensive .ining of this depos it 
has the pot~ntial for causing a variety of environ.ental impacts 
and has be~n a .atter of ~uch public concrrn and debate in r~cent 
years. 
An integrated program of 9~ologic, hydrologic, geocheMical, and 
r.lated studi.s by the U. S. Geological Surv.y in c.ntral Campb.ll 
County provides b~sic infor~ation about th~ land and its 
resources, includin~ (1) characteristics of t he landscape, (2) 
~roperties of rocks and surface Mat~rials, (3) depth and 
thickn.ss of coal, (4) s tr.a mf low. (5) d.~th to ground water, (6) 
Quality of ~round water, (7) sediment yi~ld, (8) concentrations 
of trace eleM~nts in soils, rocks, coal, vrgetation, and wat~r, 
and (9) Curr~nt land use. The data are used to analyze and 
predict SOMe of th~ ~ ot ential environ.ental e ffects of surfa c ~ 
.ining, such as the e x tent of land disturbance, nature and degr~e 
W7 
of landscap~ .odigication, and disruption of surfac~-wat~r and 
9round-wat~r sy$t~.s. Advanc~ knowl~dg~ and und~rstanding of 
th~s~ and oth~r probl~.s ar~ us~tul in th~ planning and 
r.gulation of futur~ l~asiny, .;ning, r~clamation, and r~lat~d 
activiti~s. 
En~rgy r~Sourc~s aap of th~ Powd~r Riv~r basin, Wyo.ing and 
"ontana (Ouplicated s~e Montana). 
Keefer, W. R., and Sch~idt, P. W., 197' 
U.S. G~ological Surv~y Misc~llaneous Inv~stigations Map 
1-847-A. 
Sedi.ent Transport and Source Areas ~f Sedi.ent and Runoff, Big 
Sandy Riv~r aas;n, ~yo.ing. 
Kirch~r, Ja •• s E. 
U.S. Geological Survey water-Resources Investigation Report 
81-72. 57 P. 
A study WIS conduct@d for th~ r~solution of s.di.~nt Sourc~ 
ar~as in the Big Sandy Riv~r basin, southwestern WyoMing. 
Suspended-sedi.ent and bedload data were collected in order to 
deter.in~ total se~i.ent transport at s~veral locations within 
the basin. 
The bedload data were co.~ared to the Einste;n bedload function 
and total load data were co.pared to the Colby .ethod. The 
bedload co.parison showed a higher estl.atlon of transport rates 
with HelleY-S.lth sa.pler _easure.ents than with the Einstein 
bedload function. The Colby .ethod yielded higher transport 
rates at high flo.s and lower tr.nspurt rates at low flows than 
the .easured total transport rate. 
The Big Sandy Reservoir acts .s a control in the basin. The 
• rea upstrea. of th~ reservoir was interpreted separately frOM 
the area downstrea. for source-ar •• d.t~r.ination. In the arid 
plains upstrea. of the reservoir, the aaount of Sediaent 
transported increased 98 percent with In incr~ase in runoff of 
only 1 percent. 
water 
~yo.lng 
larson, l. R.; Zi~.er.an, E. A. 
Geological Survey, Cheyenne, WY. Water Resources Diy. 
Available fr08 th~ National Technical Infor.ation Seryic~, 
Springfield , VA 22161 as P~81-224263, Price codes: A05 in paper 
copy, A01 in .;crofiche. Geological Survey Wat~r-R~sourc.s 
Investigations 80-85, April, 1981. 69 p, 31 fig, 10 Tab, 17 
Ref., 
~8 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRA1420 
Expected develop.ent of coal in the 85-square-~ile upper 
Separation Creek basin of south-central wyo~ing wi II greatly 
;ncreas~ th~ de.ands on water r~sourc~s. Flows in Separation 
Creek are seasonal and highly variable. Strea.flow is 
pri.arily caused by snow.elt. Very light snowpack in the 
spring of 1977 resulted in annual runoff being only 10 percent of 
that for the pr.vious ye.r. Surfac~-wa t er quality ;s 
variable in both ti.e and spac~. Oissolv~d-solids conc~ntrations 
ranyed fro. less than 100 to _ore than 1,500 .ill;gr... per 
liter. flushing of accu.ulated •• Its occurs during a rising 
stage. Ground water is obtainabl. fro. the M~sayerd~ 
For.ation, th. lane. and Fort Union Foraations, and fr~. 
alluviu •• Yields fro. wells and spri"gs are usually less than 10 
gallons per .inute, though so.e springs flow as .uch as 35 
gallons p.r ainute. Ground-water quality varies with th. 
for.ation. Streaa biota ar. governed by th~ inter~ittent 
nature of the strea. and by habitat. Daily .ean sedi.ent 
concentrations ranged fro. 34 to 11,900 .illigra.s per liter. 
(USGS) 
WATER RESOURCES Of THE THRUST BELT Of WESTERN WYOMING 
LINES, G. C.; GLASS, W. R. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, CHEYEN~E, WYO. 
fOR SALE ~Y USGS, RESTON, VA. 22092; PRICE 52.00 PER SET. 
HYOROLOGIC IN~ESTIGATIONS ATLAS HA-539, 1975. 3 SHEETS, 38 REf., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRA0913 
THIS ATLAS REPORT DESCRIBES THE RESULTS Of ONE Of A 
SERIES Of WATER-RESOURCES RECONNAISSANCE STUDIES Of LARGE 
AREAS IN WYO~ING BY THE U.S. GEOLO~ICAL SURVEY IN COOPERATION 
WITH THE WYOMING STATE ENGINEER. T~E PURPOSES Of THE STUDY ARE 
TO O~TAIN A GENERAL KNOWLEDGE Of THE OCCURRENCE, AVAILABILITY, 
AND QUALITY Of GROUNOWATER ANO TO SU""ARllE fLOW 
CHARACTERISTICS ANO CHEMICAL QUALITY Of WATER IN MAJOR 
STREA"S IN THE THRUST UELT Of WESTERN ~YO~ING. THE THRUST BELT 
IS AN ELONGATE, NEARLY RECTANGULAR AREA Of ABOUT 5~300 
SQ MI IN THE "IDDLE ROCKY MOUNTAIN PHYSIOGRAPHIC PROVINCE • 
THE LARGEST USE Of .ATER IN THE AREA IS fOR IRRIGATION Of 
ALfALfA, GRASS HAY, AND PASTURE TO CO"PLE"ENT LIVESTOCK 
GRAZING ON THE VASTLY LARGER AREAS Of ;OREST ANO RANGE LAND. IN 
THAT PART Of THE ~EAR RIVER BASIN THAT IS IN WYOMING, AN 
ESTIMATED 58,700 AClES WERE IRRIGATEO :N 1970 (HUNTER AND OTHERS, 
1971); ONLY ABOUT 2,00U ACRES Of THIS TOTAL WAS IRRIGATED WITH 
WATER fROM WELLS. INOUSTRIAL WATER USE IN 1970 IS ESTIMATED AT 
6 "GO WITH ABOUT 80 PERCENT Of THE WATE R OERIVEO fROM 
SURfACE-WATER SOURCES. APPROXIMATF.LY TWO-THIROS Of THE 
ESTI"ATED 18,000 PEOPLE THAT LIVED IN THE STUDY AREA IN 1970 
WERE SERVED BY "UNICIPAL WATER SUPPLIES IN AfTON, COKEVILLE, 
EVANSTON, KEMMERER, JACKSON, ANO THAYNE. ESTIMATEO USE IN 
1970 BY THESE "UNICIPAL SUPPLIES WAS 5.4 MGO. THREE AREAS Of 
THERMAL-WATER DISCHARGE ARE ~NOWN IN THE AREA. (WOODARD-USGS) 
R.connaissanc. of th. g.ology and ground-wat.r hydrology of th. 
L.rami~ Basin, Wyominy 
Littl.ton, M. T., 1950 
U.S. G.ol09ical Sur •• y Circular 1&0, 37 P. 
Pr~limin.ry pot~ntiom~tric-surfac~ map showing fr@shw.t@r h~ads 
for the low.r Cr.tac.ous rocks in t~. north.rn Gr •• t Pl.ins of 
~ontana, North Dakota, South Dakota, and Wyoming 
~obmey.r, D. H., 1980 
U.S. G.ologic.l Surv.y Op.n-File R.port 80-757. 
A PLAN FOR STUUY OF wATER AND ITS RELATION TO ECONO~IC 
DEVELOP~ENT IN THE GREEN RIVER AND GREAT DIVIDE BASINS IN WYOMING 
lOw HAM, H. W.i DE LONG, L. L.; PETER, K. 0.; Al, ET 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, CHEYENNE, WYO. 
OPEN-FILE REPORT 76-349, MAY 1976. 97 P, 37 FIG, 11 TAB, 73 
REF., 
Journal Announc •• ent: SWRA09Z4 
DEVELOP~ENT OF EXTENSIVE COAL, OIL, GAS, TRONA, AND OIL-SHALE 
RESOURCES AS WELL AS OThEri DEVELOP~lNTS IN THE GREEN RIVER AND 
GREAT DIVIDE BASINS IN WYO~ING WILL REQUIRE A PROJECTED INCREASE 
IN WATER CONSUMPTION Of 490,000 ACRE-FT PER YEAR BY ZOZO. 
DEVELOP~ENTS OF ENERGY RESOURCES IN OT~ER PARTS OF WYO~ING WILL 
ALSO REQUIRE LARGE A~OUNTS Of WATER: TRANSBASIN DIVERSION Of 
GREEN RIVER WATER TU OTHER AREAS COULD TOTAL AN ADDITIONAL 
Z70,000 ACRE-FT PER YEAR. IN 'NTICIPATION Of THIS INCREASED 
DE~AND, WATER PLANNERS AND MANAGERS NEED ~UCH MORE INFOR~ATION 
ABOUT AVAILABLE GROUND AND SURFACE ~ATERS, PRESENT QUALITY Of THE 
WATERS, AND HYDR~LOGIC EffECTS THAT WOULD BE CAUSED BY 
DEVELOP~ENT OF ENERGY RESOURCES. THE U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY IS 
CONDUCTING AN EXTENSIVE HYDROLOGIC STUDY OF THE BASINS. 
THIS REPORT SU~MA~IZES THE STUDY PLAN AND DISCUSSES PARTICULAR 
METHODS OF APPROACH THAT ~OULD BE UTILIZED IN THE STUDY. 
REGARDING WATER QUALITY , PARTICULAR ATTENTION IS BEING GIVEN 
TO TRACE METALS, BIOLOGICAL CHARACTfRISTICS, AND TREND 
ANALYSES OF SALINITY. CHANNEL-GEO~ETRY TECHNIQUES, 
DETAILCD STATISTICAL ANALYSES, AND ~ATHE~ATICAL ~ODELS ARE 
BEING APPLIED TO SURFACE-WATER STUDIES. AN UPDATED WELL 
INVENTORY, AQUIFER TESTS, AND BOREHOLE AND SURFACE 
GEOPhYSICAL SURVEYS ARE ~EING USED IN GROUND-WATER STUDIES. 
(WOODARD-USGS) 
An anaLysis of stream temperatures, Green River Bas;n, Wyo.ing 
Lowh.M, H. W., 1978 
U.S. G.ological Survey Wat.r-R.sourc.s Investigations 78-13. 
50 P., 14 Illus., 5 Tabl.s, 25 Ref. 
This r.port pr.sents a Method for estimating teMperatures of 
streams in the ureen River Basin, WYOMing. The procedure 
utiliz~s a regional Model for estiMating •• an daily te_perature. 
of .tr.aM. at un •••• ured .ites. Th. r.9ional Mod.l was develop.d 
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~yoMiny Wyoming 
by describing annu~l temperature Pdtterns at 43 measured sites in 
th. b.sin and by applying the harmonic function T : M + A (sin 
(0.0.7Z t + C)l wh.re: T is mean daily temperature: M, A, and C 
are harmonic coeffi(i~nts calculat~d from data for ~a(h 
$tream-te~per.ture station; and t is the day of the water year. 
Applic~tion of th~ abov~ equation for estimating temp.ratur.s 
at unmeasured sites requires regionalized estimates of M, A, and 
c. R~gional ~sti~ates were d~v.lop.d with the aid of 
multiple-regression techniques, whereby the calculated harmonic 
coeffici~nt. w~r~ regressed against phy.ical and climatic 
characteristics of the strp~m-temperature stations. Stream 
elevation was found to be a significant factor affecting water 
te.perature. 
AnaLysis of areal and tem~oral variations in temperature showpd 
that springs, irriYdtion return fluws, and res~rvoir storage were 
affecting reaches of several major str~ams. 
Strea.flows and Chanr,els of the Gr~en River Basin, Wyoming 
Lowha., H. W. 
U.S. Geological Surv~y Water Resources Investigation R~port 
&1-71, 81 P. 
width, O~pth, cross·sectional area, and velocity of streamflow 
w.r. d.picted for 51 gag.d sites hy ,ummarizing data obtain.d 
from current-Meter discharge .easure.ents. using these 
at-a·station relations as a base, r~gional relations were then 
developed that characterize hydraulic features of streams 
throughout th~ study area. 
Ch~nn.l size is an indic.tion of flow m~gnitud~. High flows 
influence channel for.ation, and the dnnual peak-flow array is a 
representation of thes~ flo.s. The gen.etric .ean of this array 
i. a v i abl. stltistic.l inde. of chann~l-forming flows b.clus. it 
r~pr.s~nt. th. r~lative magnitude of high flows at a site. 
B.nkfull discharg. is a physical ,nd •• of flows dominating 
channel for.ation. The maynitude of the geom~tric mean equates 
closely to bankfull discharg., on the averag.. Relation. 
d~picting hydraulic chardcteristics to a discharye equal to the 
geometric Mean of annu~l peak flows may therefore be considered 
to be generally representative of channel conditions existing 
duriny bankfull discharg~. The r~lations hav~ application for 
pr.dicting chann~l response to developm~nt. that would alter 
streamflow. 
Hydroloyy of Salt wells Creek--A Plains Stream in Southwestern 
Wyoming 
lowha., H. W.; Delong, l. l.; Collier, K. R.; Zimmer~an, E. A. 
Geological Survey, Cheyenne, WY. Water Resources Div., and 
Geological Survey, Tacoma, WA. Water N~sources Div. 
Available from the National Technical Information Service, 
Sprin~field, VA ZZ161 as P88Z-Z012'1, Price cod •• : A04 in paper 
copy, A01 in Microfiche. Geologicdl Survey Wat.r-Resources 
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Investigations 81-62, April 1982. 52 p, 32 Fig, 2 Tab, 24 Ref., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRA1512 
Oevelop •• nt of energy .in.r.ls in pl,ins .r •• s of Wyo.ing ;s 
expanding rapldl,. Such develop.ent .a, affect water 
r.sources .nd hydrologic rel.tions of the pl.ins; however, 
little Infor.ation exists concerning h,drologlc processes for 
these areas. This report su •• arlzes results of a hydrologiC 
study .ade during 1975-78 of Salt Wells creek, a drainage area 
of about 500 square _iles located southeast of Rock Springs, 
Wyo.lng. The area Is t,plcal of arid and se.larld plains areas 
in southwestern w,o.ing where ~Ineral develop.ent is 
occurring. Salt Wells Creek Is predo.inatel, an Inter.lttent 
5tr.,.. Nu •• rous springs in the h •• dwaters CIUS. ,.,ll 
perennial flows In so.e upstrp.a. tributaries, but evaporation, 
freeleup, and seepage deplete these flows so that the .Iddle and 
lower reaches of the .ain channel h've only Inter.ittent flows. 
The Inter.ittent n.ture of strea.flow affects water 
quality. It was observed that a flushing of dissolved solidS 
and suspended sedl.ent occurs duriny the first flows of a runoff 
event. A striking feature of the stre •• is Its deeply 
Incised ch.nnel. The downcuttlng Is attributed to the cu •• ulatlve 
effects of: (1) a change in the relative cli.ate, a.ounts of 
annual precipitat i on occurring as rain and snow, (2) 
change in b.se level due to downstrea. channelization, .nd 
(]) chinges in lind use. Sec IUS. of the ;"C1510n, erosion ;s 
now expandiny to include intervening tributaries. (USGS) 
CHEMICAL ANALYS~S OF G~OUNDWATER IN THE BIGHORN BASIN, 
~ORTHWESTERN WYOMING 
LOWRY, M. E.; LINES, G. C. 
G~OLOGICAL SURVEY, CHEYENNE, WYO. WATER RESOURCES DIV. 
WYOMING DEPARTMENT Of ECONOMIC PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 
BASIC-DATA REPORT, 1972. 16 p, 1 fiG, 2 TAB, 9 REf., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRA0513 
A TA~LE Of CHEMICAL ANALYSES Of GROUNDWATER IN THE 
BIGHORN BASIN IN ~YOMI~G CONTAINS THE RESULTS Of 257 ANALYSES 
Of WATER fROM WELLS AND SPRINGS. THE ANALYSES ARE TABULATED 
RY COUNTY, AQUifER, _ND WELL NUMBER. A MAP SHOWS THE LOCATIONS 
Of WELLS AND SPRINGS SAMPLED. Of THE ANALYSES, 87 ARE fOR 
GROUNDWATER SAMPLES COLLECTED OURING THE BIGHORN BASIN 
INVESTIGATION DURING 1969-70. MANY Of THE ANALYSES ARE fROM THE 
filES Of THE WATER RESOURCES DIVISION Of THE U.S. GEOLOGICAL 
SURVEY IN CHEYENNE, WYOMING, AND HAVE OEEN PUBLISHED PREVIOUSLY. 
THE SODIUM-ADSORPTION RATIO fOR WATERS LISTED IS AN INDEX 
Of THE SODIUM HAlARD Of THE WATERS ANQ EXPRESSES THE RELATIVE 
ACTIVITY Of SODIUM IONS IN EXCHANGE REACTIONS WITH SOIL. 
INCLUDED IS A TABL~ Of MAJOR CONSrITU~NTS IN WATER AND THEIR 
EffECTS UPON USAOllITY. (WOODARD-USGS) 
Hydrology of the upper.ost Cretace~us and lower.ost Paleocene 
rocks I n the Hilight 011 field, Ca~pbell Count" W,o.lng 
Lowr" M. E., 1973 
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U.S. Geological Surve, Open-file R.p~rt, 60 p. 
Ground-water resources of Sheridan Count" W,o.lng 
Lowry, M. E., and Cu •• ings, T. R., 1966 
U.S. Geologlc.l Survey Water Suppl, P.per 1807, 77 p. 
Sherld.n County Is In the north-central part of W,o.ing and is 
an area of about 2,500 square .Iles. The western part of the 
county is in the Biyhorn Mountains, and the eastern part Is In 
the Powder Hiver structural basin. Principal strea.s are the 
Powder and Tongue Rivers, which are part of the Yellowstone River 
syste.. The cll.ate Is se.l.rld, and the .ean annual 
precipitation at Sheridan Is ~ bout 16 Inches. 
Rocks of Preca.brlan age ~re exposed In the central part of the 
Blyhorn Mountains, and succeSSively ,ounger rocks are exposed 
eastward. Rocks of Tertiary age, which are the .ost widespread. 
ar. rxposed throughout a large part of the Powder River 
structural baSin. Deposits of Quaternar, age underlie the flood 
plains and terraces al~ng the larger strea.s. particularly In the 
western part of the basin. 
Aquifers of pre-Ttrtiar, aye are e.posed in the western part of 
the county. but the, dip steeply and are deepl, buried just a few 
.iles east of their outcrop. Aquifers that .ight yield large 
supplies of water inclUde the Bighorn Dolo.ite. Madison 
Li.estone. A.sden for.ation. and Tensleep Sandstone~ The 
flathe~d S.ndstone. Sundance for.ation. Morrison for.ation. 
Cloverl, for.ation. Newc.stle Sandstone. frontier for.ation. 
Park.an Sandstone. Hearpaw Shale. and Lance for.ation .ay yield 
s.all or. under favorable conditions •• oderate supplies of water. 
few wells tap aquifers of pre-T.rtlary age. and these are 
restricted to the outcrop ar.a. The .eager data available 
indicate that the water fro. the Lance for.ation. Oearpaw Shale. 
Park.an Sandstone. Tensleep Sandstone and A.sden for.ation. and 
flathead Standstone Is of suitable quality for do.estic or stock 
purposes. and that water fro. the Tenslee~ Sandstone and A.sden 
for.atlon and the flathe.d Sandston. is of good quality for 
irrigation. Sa.ples could not be obtaln .. d fro. other aquifers of 
pre-Tertiary age; so the quality of water In these aquifers could 
not be deter.ined. 
Adequat. supplies of ground water for stock or do.estic use can 
be developed throuyhout .uch of the rerort area fro. the fort 
Union and Wasatch for.atlons of Tertiary age; larger supplies 
.ight be obtained fro. th. coarse-arained sandstone facies of the 
wasatch for.ation near Moncr.lffe Ridge. four aquifer tests were 
.ade at wells tapping for.atlons of Tertiary aye. and th~ 
coefficients of per.eabillt, deter.ined ranged fro. 2.5 to 7.9 
gallons per day per square foot. The depths to which wells .ust 
be drilled to penetrate an aquifer dlfler within relatively short 
distances b.cause of th. lentlcularity of the aquifer,. W.ter in 
aquifer. of Tertiary age .ay occur under Water-table. artesian. 
or a co.bination of ar tesian and gas-11ft conditions. 
~ater fro. the fort Union Is usable for do.estic purposes. but 
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th~ iron Ind dissolv~d-sol id s cont.nt i~ piir th~ Quality at so.~ 
localitifs. Water fro~ th~ Fort Union Formation is not 
reco •• endfo for irri~ation b~caus~ of sodiu~ and bicarbonitf 
contpnt. The watpr is rf~.r ~ fd a s gooo to f.ir fo r stock USf. 
Wat~r fro. the Wasatch for~ation 9~nfrllly contains dissolv.d 
solids in •• cess of the sugg.st.d do~e~tic standarus, but this 
wat~r is uS.bl~ in the abs~nc. of oth.r supplies. Th~ 
d.v~lop.ent of irri~ation su~pli.s frOM the Wasatch For.ation .ay 
b. possible in soa. ir~as, but the wat.r Quality should b. 
car.fully ch.ck.d. Wat.r of good to •• ry poor quality for stock 
sup~li.s is obtain.d, d.p.noing upon the location. Hydrogen 
sulf i de, coaaonly ~r.s~nt in wat.r of the fort Union Ind wasatch 
For.ations, ~.co •• s a'i obj~ctionabl. charact.ristic wh.n th~ 
~at.r is us~d for hu.a~ consu.ption. 
D.~osits of Quat.rnary age g.n.rally yi.ld s •• ll to .odprat~ 
suppli.s of vat.r to w~lls. Two pumping t.sts w.r. conouct.d, 
.nd th. co.ffici.nts of p.r •• ability of the aquif.rs t.st.d w.re 
380 ahd 1100 gallons p.r day p.r squ4rc foot. Usabl. suppli.s of 
ground water can b. d'v.lop~d fro. th~ d~posits of Quat.rnary 
ag., ~rincipally alony the valleys of per.nnial str.aas that h.ad 
i n the ~ounta i ns and fro. t.rrac.s in the w.st.rn part of the 
county; the thick.st known d~posit of ~lluviu. is in the vall.y 
of Dutch Cr.ek, which h~ads in the Powd.r Riv.r structural basin. 
Water froa the alluv;ua is usa~l. as a stock supply but has 
obj.ctionabl. charact.ristics for dO.fstlC and irriiat;on us •• 
R.charg. to groun~-w.tfr rpservoirs is froa pr.cipitation and 
s.epa~. froa str'4as and irrigation. R.charg. conditions ar. 
g .nerally D.tt.r in th~ w.st.rn P4rt of th. basin, wh.r. 
pr.c i pitation is gredt.r dnd wh~r~ th.r. ar • • or. p.r.nnial 
str. a.s and irrigat~d lands. Discharg. frOM the ground-wat~r 
r~s.rvoirs is by s •• pag. to str~a . s, evaporation, transpiration, 
• nd by w.lls and springs. 
Wat~r R ~sourc~s of th. Bi ~h orn Basin, Northw.st.rn Wyo.iny 
Lowry, ". E.; Lowha., H. w.; Lin.s, G. C. 
G~oloi;c al Surv~y, Ch .y.nne, Wyo. Wat~r A.sourcrs Div. 
A •• ilabl . fro. Br4nch of Distribution, USGS, BOl 25286, 
f.d.ral Ctr. , D.n •• r, Colo. 80225, pric. \3.00 . Hydrologic 
In •• stigation. Atla. HA-512, 1976. 2 .h •• t., 47 r.f., 
Journal Announc ••• nt: SWRA1009 
'his 2-sh •• t .a~ r.port in clu1 • • th. part of th. Biyhorn 
Basin and adjac. nt Mount.ins in northw~st.rn WYOMing. 
Wat.r-b~lring prop.rti., of the g ,olog i c units ar. su~.ar i l.d. 
Th. hydroy.ologi c ~ ,p illust r.t.s th. distribution of w.lls 
i n th~ d i ff,r.nt units 4nd yives basic data on the y;.lds of 
~, lls , d.pth of w.lls , d.pth t o water, and d is, olv~d solids and 
conduct.nc. of th. vat.r. AQuif.rs ca pabl. of yi.ld;ni Mar. than 
1,000 ~pa (iallons p.r .inut. ) und.rli. the ar,a .v~rywh.r~, 
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except in th~ Mountains on the p.riph.ry of th. basin. In 1970, 
approli.at.ly 29,500 of th. 40,475 p.opl. li. i ng in th. Bighorn 
8~sin w~r~ s.rv.d by .unici~4l wat.r suppli.s. Th. ~unicip.l 
supply for about 6,300 of th.s. p.opl. was fro. ground w.t.r. 
Th@ natural flows of str ••• s in th. Bighorn Oasin diff.r gr.atly 
du~ to a wid. rang. in the •• t.orolog;c, topographic, and 
y@ologic conditions of th. basin. Th. st.tion locations and th. 
.v.r.g. disch.ri' p.r sQuar •• il. ar. shown on the aap and give 
In indication of th. g.ographic v.riation of basin yi.lds. 
Th. m •• iMu. instantan.ous discharg. that has occurr.d at ~ach 
st.tion durini its p.rioU of r~cord is shown. Most of the 
runoff in th, u.s;n is frOM snow~plt in the Mountains. 
(Woodard-USGS) 
WATER RESOURCES Of THE LARAMlf, SHIRLEY, HANNA BASINS AND 
ADJACENT AREAS, SOUTHEASTERN WYO~ING 
LOWRY, M. E.; RUC(ER, S. J. IV; WAHL, K. L. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTO~, D.C. 
HYDROLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS ATLAS HA-471, 1973. 4 SHEETS, 14 fIG, 
TAO, 10 MAPS, 36 REf., 
Journal Announc ••• nt: SWRA0722 
THE AVAILABILITY AND QUALITY Of GROUNDWATER AND ~LOW 
CHARAtTE~ISTICS AND QUALITY Of WATER IN THE MAJOR STREA'S WERE 
STUDIED IN THE LARA~IE SASIN, THE SHIRLEY BASIN, AND THE 
HAN~A BASIN, ALL IN SOUTHEASTERN WYO~ING. TREMENDOUS QUANTITIES 
Of WATER ARE PRESENT IN ROC~S UNDERLYING THE AREA. POROSITY, 
THERE WOULD SE IN EXCESS OF 64 ACRE-ff.ET OF WATER STORED IN A 
SA~DSTONE 1 FOOT THICK AND 1 ~ILE SQUARE. GROUNDWATER SUITABLE 
IN QUANTITY AND QUALITY fOR STOCK USE IS GENERALLY AVAILABLE AT 
DEPTHS Of 500 fEET OR LESS. MOST WELLS FOR WHICH DATA 
ARE AVAILAeLE _RE USf~ fOR STOCK OR DOMESTIC SUPPLIES • 
fLOW-DURATION CURVES SHOW THE DISTRIBUTION Of DAILY 
DISCHARGES FOR THE PERIOD fOR WHICH THE CURVE IS COMPILED. 
THERE IS, IN MOST PLACES, A fREE EXCHANGE OF WATER BETWEEN 
STREAMS AND FLOOD-PLAIN DEPOSITS TO THE EXTENT THAT ANY 
SIGNIFICANT CHANGE IN THE QUANTITY IN ONE WILL BE REFLECTED IN 
THE OTHER. NO A~EAS WERE IDENTIFIED DURING THIS STUDY WHERE 
PERENNIAL STREAMS LOSE WATER TO 6EDROCK FORMATIONS. THE 
MOST PREVALENT CONDITION IS TYPIFIED BY THAT IN THE LARAMIE 
BASIN. THERE, THE AREAL WELATIONS OF WATER IN BEDROCK TO 
WATER IN THE LITTLE LANAMIE AND LARAMIE RIVERS INDICATE THAT 
BEDROCK UNDERLYING THE FLOOD PL~IN OF THESE RIVERS IS NOT 
SUFFICIENTLY PERMEABLE TO MEASURABLY AFFECT THE fLOW OF THE 
LARAMIE RIVEN BY ~ITHER INCREASING OR DECREASING DISCHARGE. 
(KNAPP - USGS) 
An Evaluation of ~urface-M;n. spoils a r .a 
Wyo.ing using Ra infall SiMul.tion. 
Lusby , G. C., and Toy, T. J., 1976 
Earth Surf4c. Proc.ss.s, Vo l. 1 , p. 375-386, 
Tab, 9 R.f. 
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r.storation 
CHEMICAL QUALITY Of SURfACE WATER IN THE fLAMING GORGE 
RESERVOIR AREA. WYOMING AND UTAH 
MADISON. R. J.' WADDF.LL. K. M. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY •• ASHINGTON. D.C. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEy WATER-SUPPLY PAPEN 2009-C. 1973. IS P. 8 fIG. 
PLATE. 3 TAB. 4 REf •• 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRAC615 
THE MAJOR INfLOw TO THE fLAMING GORGE RESERVOIR. WYOMING AND 
UTAH. IS fROM THE GREEN RIVER. WHICH CONTRIBUTES AN AVERAGE Of 
S11 Of THE WATE~ AND 59l Of THE INfLOW LOAD Of DISSOLVED 
SOLIDS. TOGETHER. aL~CKS fORK AND HENRYS fORK CONTRIBUTE ABOUT 
161 Of THE WATER AND ABOUT 231 Of THE DISSOLVED-SOLIDS 
LOAD. WHEREAS MINOR TRIBUTARIES CONTRIBUTE APPROXIMATELY 31 Of 
THE TOTAL INfLOW _ATER TO THE RESERVOIR. BUT ABOUT lSI Of THE 
TOTAL INCOMING LOAD Of DISSOLVED SOLIDS. THE CONCENTRATION Of 
DISSOLVED SOLIDS IN CONCENTRATION Of THE 1962-66 INfLOW. THE 
INCREASED CONCENTRATION IS DUE MOSTLY TO LEACHING Of 
MINERALS fROM THE RESERVOIR BOTTOM. THE MAJOR DIffERENCE 
BETWEEN THE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION Of THf INfLOW DURING 1963-66 
AND THAT Of THE RESERVOIR IN 1966 IS AN INCREASE IN SULfATE AND 
A DECREASE IN BICARBONATE. IMPOUNDMENT CAUSED THE CONCENTRATION 
Of DISSOLVED SOLIDS IN THE RIVER SYSTEM TO INCREASE BY ABOUT 321. 
EVAPORATION ACCOUNTED fON AN 
Geology and coal re.ource. of the Buffalo-Lake DeS.et are •• 
John.on and Sh.ridan Counti ••• Wyo.ing 
Map.l. W. J •• 1959 
U.S. Geoloyical Survey Bulletin l07@. 148 P. 
Preli.inary reconnai •• ance of the .outhern Powder River Ba.in 
ur.niu. district •• Wyo.ing 
M.ri., J. R. ~ Rucker, S. J., Fr.udenth.l, p. 9., .nd Ringen, 8. 
H. 
U.S. Geological Survey Water-R.sourcrs Investigations. 
Mississippian rocks in the Lara.i. Range. Wyo.ing and adjacent .r •••. 1D short papers in g.ology .nd hydrology. Article 66 
M.ughan. E. K •• 1~63 
U.S. G.ological Survey Professional P.p.r 475-C. P. C23. 
Preli.in.ry •• P showing freshwater h-ads for the Mi.sion Canyon 
and Lodgepol. Li •• stones ano .Quival.nt rocks of Missis. ! pp i .n 
age i n th. Northern Gr.at Plains of Montana. North and South 
Dakota. a nd Vyo. ln ( D~pll cated s •• Montana). 
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Mill.r. W. R •• and Strausl. S. A •• 1981a. 
U.S. '.olovical Survey Wat.r-Resources Inv.stigations Open-file 
Map 80-729. I .he.t. 
Pr.li.inary .ap showing fr.shw.ter h.ads for the 
for.ation. Yighorn Dolo.it ••• nd eQuival.nt rock. of 
ag. in the North.rn Gre.t Plain. of Montana. North 
Dakota. and Wyo.ing. (Duplicated •• e ~ontana). 
Miller. W. R •• and Strau.l. S. A •• 1980b 
U.S. Geological Surv.y Water-Re.ourc •• Inv •• tigations 




Reconnai •• ance 
Ch.yenne Riv.r 
Wyo.ing 
of the geology and ground-wat.r re.ource. in the 
drainage b •• in in north.rn Conver.e County. 
1956 Morri., O. A., 
U.S. Geological Survey Op.n-file Report 14 P. 
Preli.in.ry report of ground water fro. an und.rground coal 
ga.ification •• peri.ent. Hanna. Wyo.ing 
P.t.r, K. D. 
U.S. '.ological Surv.y Open-file Report. 
Sub.urface geolOgy and poro.ity di.tribution. Madi.on Li.e.tone 
and underlying for.ation., Powd.r River Ba.in. northea.tern 
Wyo.ing and .outhea.tern Montana. and .djac.nt .re •• 
'eter.on. J. A •• 1978 
U.S. ,eologlcal Survey Open-file Report 78-783. 9 p. 
Stratigraphy and .edl.entary facie. of ~he Madi.on Li ••• tone 
and a •• oci.ted rock. in part. of Mont.n •• North D.kota. South 
D.kota. wyo.ing. and Nebra.ka. 
Peter.on. J. A •• 1981 
U.S. Geological Survpy Open-file R.~ort 81-642. 92 p. 
An E.pirical Method for Det.r.ining Average Soil Infiltration 
Rate. and Runoff. Powder Riv.r Structural Ba.in. Wyo.ing. 
Rankl. J. ,. 
U.S. 'eologlcal Surv.y. Wat.r R •• ourc •• Inv •• tigation R.port 
81-76. 43 P. 
Thi. r.port de.crib.s a •• thod to .sti.at. Infiltration rat •• 
of soil. for u •• in •• ti.ating runoff fro ••• all basin •• 
Av.rag. rainfall intensity is plotted again.t .tor. duration on 
log-log paper. All rainfall ev.nt. ar. de.ignated a. having 
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either runoff or nonrunoff. A powpr-rl~cay-typp curvp is visually 
fitt.d to separ.tp the two typps of rainfall pvpr'ts. This 
separation curve is.n incipipnt-ponding curvp and its PQuation 
describes infiltr.tion par •• ptprs for a soil. 
for basins with _orp than one soil co_plpx, only thp 
incipient-ponding curvp for the soil co_plpx with thp lowest 
infiltration rat. can be defined using the separation technique. 
Incipi.nt-ponding curves for soils with infiltration rat.s 
gre.ter than the lowest Cur •• are defined by ranking the soils 
according to th.ir r.lativ. p.r •• abilities and opti.izing the 
curve position. 
A co.parison of results for si. basins produced computed total 
runoff for all events used ranging fro. 16.6 percent less to 2.3 
~.rcent .ore than .e.sured total runoff. 
R.inf.ll .nd Runoff Data fro. S_all ~asins in Wyo.ing 
aankl, J. G.: aarker, D. S. 
Geological Survey, Cheyenne, WY. W.ter Resources Div. 
Wyo.ing ~at.r Planning Progra., State Engineer's Office, 
Cheyenne, Report No. 17, Nove.ber 1977. 195 p, 2 fig, 9 ref., 
Journ.l Announce.ent: SWRA1116 
D.t. for 392 rainfall and runoff occurrences in Wyo.iny are 
t.bulated for years 1965 to 1973 for s •• ll, ephe.eral stre •• s 
h.ving dra;nage are.s of less than 11 square .;les. 
Precipitation and discharge data, in 5-.inute incre.ents, are 
given for 392 flow events in 22 s.all-dr.inage basins. The data 
were collected for use in design of drainage structures for 
highways crossinW ephe.eral strea.s with s.all drainagp areas. 
(Wood.rd-USGS) 
Ground-W.ter Levels in Wyo.ing 1940-1971. 
Rinien, 8ruce H. 
Puolic.tion of the .yo.ing State Engineer and Wyo.ing 
Dep.rt.ent of Econo.ic Planning .nd Develop.ent Prepared by the 
U.S. Geolog i c.l Survey. 479 P., 25 Illus., 1 Table, 1 Ref. 
aeport contains water-level •• asure.ents .ade in observation 
we ll s i n Wyo. i ng by the U.S. Geologic.l Survey .nd cooperative 
s t . t e .nd feder.l awencies during the period 1940-71. The d.ta 
are l i sted by counties. ".PI showing locat;ons of the 
obler v .t i on wells are included. Aquifers tapped by the 
obler v .t i on wells .re identif;ed. 
Ae c ords of Ground-w.ter Levels ;n Wyo.;ng, 1972-73. 
Ri n g e n , Br u ce H. 
PUbli c.t i on of the wyo.;ng State Engineer .nd Wyo.;ng 
Dep. rt .ent of Econo. ; c Pl.nn;ng and Deyelop.ent Prep.red by the 
U. S. Geo l og ;c .l Survey. 165 P., 21 Illus., 1 T.ble, 2 Ref. 
Thi . repor t conta i ns tables of wlter-level _easur •• ents .ade i n 
obl. r v.ti on we ill i n Wyo.ing by the U.S. Geologic.l Survey in 
cooper.t i on wi th St.te .nd Feder.l .genc;es during the per;od 
1972 - 73 . Th . d.t. are !;s t ed by count;es. "aps show;ng 
loc. tl o n s of th. ob,erv.t ; on w~lls .re ;ncluded. Aqu;fers t.pped 
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by the observation wells are idenlified. 
Effect on Sed;.ent Y;eld and Water Quality of a 
Nonreh.b;lit.ted Surface Min~ in North-Central Wyo.ing 
Ringen, B. H.: Shown, L. M.: Hadley, R. f.: Hinkley, T. K. 
Geological Survey, Cheyenne, WY. Water Resources Oiv., and 
Geological Survey, Lakewood, CO. water Resources D;v. 
Ava;lable fro. the Nat;on.l Techn;cal Infor.at;on Service, 
Springfield, VA 22161 as PB-299 868, Pr;ce codes: A02 ;n p.per 
copy, AOI in .icrof;che. Geological Survey W.ter-Resources 
Invest;gat;ons 79-47, 1979. 23 p, 9 F;g, 7 Tab, 5 Aef., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWAA1303 
Sed;.ent and che.ical quality of water data were collected 
fro. two adjacent drainage basins in northern Wyoming to 
co.p.re hydrologic differences between an undisturbed basin and 
a surface-.ined, virtually unreh~bilitat.d basin. Rate of 
sedi.ent .ccu.ulation in a pond ;n the basin that was surf.ce 
Mined for coal and left unreh.b;litated was over 11 t;.es gre.ter 
than in a pond in the adjacent un.ined basin. The 
add;t;onal sedi.ent ca.e pri.arily fro. b.rren high w.lls and 
roughly gr.ded spo;ls. No sed;.ent was yielded fro. ungraded 
spoil rows th.t dr.;ned to closed depress;ons. ~ost 
sedi.ent yielued frOM the two basins was tr.pped in the two 
ponds. The (he.ical co.position of .aterials fro. slopes, 
channels, and pond bottOMS of th~ two basins were 5i.ilar: 
however, concentrations of dissolveo Ind suspended .atter in 
waters of the two ponds were d;fferent. Low concentr.t;ons of 
d;ssolved che.;cal const;tuents ;n the pond water below the 
un.ined basin sug~.st surface runoff as the source. Higher 
concentrations of d;ssolved che.;c.l constituents, not.bly 
calciu., .agnesiu., and sulfate, in pond water below the 
.ined ar.a suyyest yround-water discharge as the source. Sedi.ent 
yield w.s a better ind;cator of th~ effects of d;sturb.nce on 
.;ned are.s than che.;cal qu.l;ty of water. (Wood.rd-USGS) 
Coal of lara.i. Basin, Wyoming 
Siebenthal, C. E., 1907 
U.S. Geolog;cal Survey Bulletin 316-0, P. 261-263 
Per.it r.Quire.e~ts for develop.ent of energy and 
selected natural resources for the State of WYOMing. 
S.lth, J. F., 1981. 
U.S. Geoloyical Survey Open-File Report 81 - 1287, 60 P. 
Coal-Resou r ce Development . lternatives, 
and i . pacts on the water Resources of the 
Color.do a nd wyo.ing. Paper presented 
reSource' and foss i l Fuel Droduction, 
Ger. a ny, Septe.ber 7-8, 1976 . 
Steele, T. 0., 1976 
residulls .anage •• nt~ 
la.pa River easin, 
at sy.posiu. on watpr 
held in Dusseldorf, 
Intern.tion.l W.ter Resources Associ.t i on, 1976. 14 P. 1 Fig, 
T.b, 17 Ref. 77-04994. 
.ssess.ent techniques in an An 0".'";.,, 
energy-i.p.cted 
St •• t., T. 0.# 
Vol. 3, No.3, 
80-01952. 
of River-Basin 
r.g i on--T •• p. 
1979 
River B.sin, Color.do .nd Wyo.ing. 
P. 151-171, 
AN ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT OF IMPACTS OF COAL DEVELOPMENT ON 
THE WATER SOURCES OF THE TAMPA RIVER BASIN, COLORADO AND 
WYOM1NG--PHASE-l WORK PLAN (Duplicated see Color.do). 
STEELE, T. D.; BAUER, O. P.; WENT Z. D. A.; WARNER, J. W. 
GEOLOblCAL SURVEY, DENVER, COLO. 
OPEN-FILE REPORT 76-367, MAY 1976. 11 p, 2 FIG, 3 TAB, II REF., 
Journ.l Announc •• ent: SWRA0919 
The Ya.p. River B.sln, Colorado .nd Wyo.ing--. Preview 
to Exp.nd.d CO.l-R.source Develop •• nt .nd i ts I.p.cts on Regional 
W.t.r R.sourc... (Duplic.ted see Color.do). 
St •• t., T. D.; aauer, D. P.; W"ntl, O. A.; Warn.r, J. W. 
G.olOiic.l Surv.y, L.kewood, CO. W.ter Resources Dlv. 
Av.il.bl. fro. the N.tion.l Technic.l Infor •• tlon Service, 
Springfl.ld, VA 22161 .s PB-300 815, Price code.: A07 in p.per 
copy, AOI in .Icrofiche. Geologic.l Survey W.t.r-Re.ources 
Inv •• tlgatlon. 78-126, S.pte.ber 1979. 133 p, 35 Fig, 16 Tab, 
124 R.f., 
Journ.l Announc •• ~nt: SWRA1307 
A.s.s ••• nt of I .pact. of proposed co.l-r.sourc. .nd rel.ted 
.cono. ; c ~.v.lop •• nt on wat., r •• oure.s, Y •• pa Aiv., basin, 
Co l or.do .nd Wyo.ing - A su ••• ry. 
St • • l ., T. 0., and Hi ll t .r, o. E., (co.pit.r. and .ditors), 
1981 
U. S . G.o l oy l cal Survey Clrcul.r 839, 56 P. 
Ex p. nd.d . I n l ng .nd u'. of co.l re.ourc.s in the Rocky Mount.in 
r . ilon of th e w.s t .rn Un i ted St.tes wi l l h.v •• ub.tantl.l i.pacts 
on wat. , r.sourc •• , .nviron •• nt.l ••• niti.s, and soci.l and 
.cono. l c c o nd i tions. The u.S. G.ologic.l Survey h.s co.pleted • 
3-y • • r •••• • ••• nt of the T •• p. Riv.r b~.ln, Color.do .nd Wyo.Ing, 
vh.r. I nc r • • • • d co . l-r. lou rce develop.ent h •• beyun to .ffect the 
envlr o n •• nt .nd qu.l lt y of l i fe. Econo.Ic projections of the 
ev . r.ll .f f .c t l of co.l-resourc. develop •• nt w.re used to 
.sti.at. v.t.r ul •• nd the t yp ••• nd , Mount. of w •• t. residu.ls 
th . t n .e d t o be .ss l . I l.tea I n t o the envlron.ent. B.sed In p.rt 
up o n th •• • pro J . c tlon., •• ver.l phy.icAI-b"ed .odels .nd other 
1 •• Iqu. ntltatlv. I s sess •• nt .ethods vere used to deter.ine 
po •• Ibl • • f f.c ts upon the b •• I n's vlt.r resources. 
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Of'pe'lding on th ••• gnitudf' of Mining and us. of co.l r.sourc.s 
in the b.sin, an esti.ated 0.7 to 2.7 .illion tons (0.6 to 2.4 
.illion •• tric tons) of wast. r.siduals •• y b. discharged 
annually into th. .nviron •• nt by co.l-r~sourc~ d~v~lop.ent and 
associ.ted etono.ic activities. If th~ assu.ed develop.ent of 
coal r~sourc~s in th~ b~sin occurs, annual consu.ptiv~ us~ of 
vater, vhich vas approxi.ately 142,000 acre-f.et (175 .illion 
cubic .eters) during 1975, .ay .l-ost doubl. by 1990. In. 
rel.ted .nalysis of alternative cooling systens for 
coal-conversion faciliti~s, four to five ti.es as .uch water .ay 
be used consu.ptively in a wet-tower, cooling-pond recycling 
systeM as in once-through cooling. An ~Quivalent a.ount of coal 
tr.nsported by slurry pipeline would r.qu;re about one-third the 
v.ter used consu.ptively by once-through cooling for in-basin 
conversion. 
Current conditions and a v4ri.ty of possible changes in th~ 
vater r~sources of th~ basin resulting fro. coal-resource 
d~velop.ent wer~ assessed. ~asin population •• y increase by .s 
.uch as threefold between 1975 and 1990. Volu.es of vastes 
requiring tr •• t.ent will increase accordingly. Potential 
probL •• s associated with ••• onia-nitr0gen concentrations in the 
V •• pa River downstr~aa froa Ste •• boat Springs were evaluated 
USing a vaste-load assi.llatlve-cap.city .odel. Changes in 
s~diaent loads carried by streaas du~ to incrf'as~d coal -.tining 
and construction of roads and buildings .,y be apparent only 
locally; projected Increases in sedi.ent loads relative to 
historic loads fro. the basin are esti.ated to be 2 to 7 percent. 
Solid-v.ste residuals generated by coal-conversion processes 
and disposed of into old .ine pits .,y c,use vldely dispersed 
ground-water contaaination, bas~d on siaulation-aodeling results. 
Projected increases in year-round water us. will probably result 
in the construction of sevf'ral proposed rf'sf'rvoirs. Current 
seasonal patterns of stre •• flov .nd of dissolved-sol;ds 
cancentr.tlons ;n strea.flov viII be .ltered appreciably by these 
r~Sf'rvoirs. Decre.ses in ti.e-weighted '.f'an-annual dissolv.d-
solids concentrations of as .uch .s 34 percent are ant;cipated, 
baS~d upon aodel si.ulations of several configurations o f 
proposed reservoirs. 
Det. i led statistical analyses of v.ter-qu.lity conditions in 
the Va.pa River basin vere aade. Regionalized _ •• i.uM 
vater-quality concentrations vere esti.ated for possible 
co.par i son with futur~ conditions. Using Landsat i •• gery and 
.er i al photogr.phs, potential re.ote-sens i ng applications ver. 
ev.luated t o .onitor l an d'use ch.nges .nd to assess both snov 
COVf'r and turbidity l~vels in streaas. Th~ t~chnical infor . at i on 
provided by the several stud i es of the Ya.pa Ri ver b . sin 
aSSf' ss. ~nt should be useful to r~gion.l plannf'rs and resource 
a .nagers in evaluat i ng the possible i . oacts of develop.ent on the 
ba si n's water resources. 
4Z1 
AN ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT OF IMPACTS OF COAL DEVELOPMENT 
ON THE WATER RESOURCES OF THE YAMPA RIVER dASIN, COLORADO AND 
WYOMING--PHASE-II ~ORK PLAN. (DUPLICATED SEE COLORADO). 
STEELE, T. D.; JA~ES, I. C. II; BAUER, D. P. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, DENVER, COLO. 
OPEN-FILE REPORT 76-368, MAY 1976. 33 P, 2 FIG, 2 TAB, 60 REF., 
Journ.l Announc~.~nt: SWRAU921 
Ground-W.t~r L~v~l. ;n Wyo.;ng, 1977. 
St~v.ns, ".rvin D. 
U.S. G~OloV;c.l Surv~y Op~n-F;l~ R~port 78-605. 
Ground-water levels are .e.sured periodically in a network of 
observation vells in wyo.ing, principally in areas where ground 
water i s used for irrigation or Monicipat purposes. In are.s of 
heavy ground-water pu.page, aass .e.sure~ents of water levels are 
•• de, usually in January, february, or "arch. However, so •• t;aes 
~~.ther conditions prevent reaching so •• wells until April. The 
tl •• selected for aeasur;ny is when recovery of water levels fro. 
pUMping effects of the previous irrigation season is virtuatly 
co.plete. These wate r -level .easurements ;nd;c~t~ chang~s in 
g round-vater storage wh~n co. pared with pr~vious .~asur~. ents. 
W.t.r l~v~ls ••• sur.d ;n .bout 240 w~lls dur;ng th~ f;rst 4 
aonths of 1978 v~r. co.par.d with .~asure.ents .ad~ during the 
•••• p.r ; od ;n 1977 to giv~ th~ n~t ch.ng~;n wat~r l~v~ls for 
th i s p.r ; od. Th~.~ n.t ch~n9~' along w; th d~pth to w.t~r ;n 1978 
. r. shown i n tables and on •• ps. 
W.t.r l~v~ls w.r~ •••• ur~d p~r;od;cally ;n .bout 290 w~lls for 
• tot.l o f .bout 1,150 M ~.Sur~.~nt. ;n 1977. Tw~nty-thr~~ w~ll. 
w.r~ .qu i pp.d wi th ~at.r-.ta9~ r~cord~rs in 1977. Hydrograph. of 
a os ! ~. l ls i n the obs.rvation-~.ll network were .ade using 
per l odlc • • a s ur • • • nts or the highest w.ter levels recorded for 
th e f;r . t .nd f;ft.~nth d.y of ~.ch .on t h for thos~ w~ll. 
.qui pp.d wi th w.t.r·.tag. r~cord~r •• 
Fiv e prev i ous reports of ground-water levels in 
cO~il ~ d by th. U.S. G.olog;c.l Surv~y (R;ng~n, 
19 74; B. lla nc •• nd Fr.ud~nth.l, 1975 ; B.ll.nc~ and 




POTENT I AL OF MADISON GNO UP AND ASSOCIATED ROCKS TO SUPPLY 
INDUSTRI AL WATER NE EDS, POWDER RIVER 8~SIN, WYOMING AND MONTANA 
SWENSON , f. A. 
'EOLOGICAL SUR VEY , DEN VER, COLO. 
IN: WATER RES OU RCES PROB LEMS RELATED TO MINING: AMERICAN WATER 
RESOURCES ASSOCI ATIJN PROCEEDINGS S ERI~S NO 18, P 210-218, JU NE 
1974. 5 FI' , 4 RE F., 
Journal Announ c~ • • n t: SW RA 0902 
A LARGE PA RT OF THE NAT I ON'S ENERGY RESERVES ARE IN THE COAL 
DEPOSITS OF THE PO WDER RIVER B ASI~ I N .YOMING AND MONTANA. ONE 
Of THE liMIT I NG f ACTORS Of INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT Of THESE 
'REAT ENER'Y RES eRV ES IS THE AVAILABiliTY OF wATER. 
SURfACE-WATER SU PPLI ES THA T HAVE HOT BEEN APPROPRIATED FOR 
OTHER USES WITHIN THE BASIN ARE LIMITED. A RECONNAISSANCE STUDY 
BEGAN IN JULY 1973 TO ASSES~ THE POTENTIAL OF THE MADISON GROUP 
AND OTHER DEEP CAH~ONATE AQUIFERS TO SUPPLY WATER NEED S fOR 
ENERGY DEVELOPMENT OF THE POWDER RIVER STRUTU~AL BASIN THA T LIES 
BETWEEN THE BLACK HILLS AND THE BIGHORN-PRYOR MOUNTAINS, 
EXTENDING FROM ABOUT CASPER, WYOMING, TO THE YELLOWSTONE RIVER 
IN MONTANA. MAPS HAVE BEEN PREPARED OF THIS AREA SHOWING (1) 
THICKNESS OF MADISON GROUP, PLUS ADDITIONAL CARBONATE 
AQUIFERS UNDERLYING AND IN HYDROLOGIC CONTINUITY WITH 
MADISON, (2) STRUCTURE C~NTOURS SHOWING TOP OF MADISON GROUP, 
(3) POTENTIOMETRIC MAP SHOWING THE "EIGHTS TO WHICH WATER WILL 
RISE IN TIGHTLY CASED ~ELLS BOTTOMED IN THE MADISON AND OTHER 
CARBONATE AQUIFERS, AND (4) A MAP SHOWING LINES OF EQUAL 
DISSOLVED-SOLIDS CONCENTRATION IN WATER FROM THE CARB ONATE 
AQUIFERS. ABOUT 40 WATER WELLS, SOME YIELDING MORE THAN 
9,000 GALLONS PER ~INUTE, WITH MAXIMUM DEPTHS EXCEEDING 10,000 
FEET HAVE BEEN COMPLETED. THE GOOD QUALITY OF THE WATER (FOR 
EXAMPLE, 860 MILLIGRAKS PER LITRE DISSOLVED SOLIDS IN WATER FROM 
A DEPTH OF 8,000 fEET AND 80 MILES FROM AREA OF RECHARGE) TENDS 
TO INDICATE GOOD CIRCULATION OF WATER. IT APPEARS THAT 
SIGNFICANT QUANTITIES OF WATER CAN BE MADE AVAILABLE FROM THESE 
DEEP AQUIFERS fJR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP~ENT OF THE ENERGY RESERVES 
OF THIS AREA. (WOODARD-USGS) 
Land .nd Co.l own~r.h;p ;n th~ G;ll~tt~ ar~a, Wyo.;ng. 
U.S. G.oloy;cal Surv~y, 1973 
U.S. G~olog;cal Surv~y M;sc~llan~ous Inv~.t;gat;on. Map 
1-848-B • 
Stripping coal d~posits of th~ northern Gr~at Plains, ~ontana, 
~yo.;ng, North Dakota, .nd Suuth Dakota. 
U. S. G~0109;cal Surv~y, 1974 
U.S. G~olog;c.l Surv~y M;sc~llan~o~s F;~ld Stud;~s Map MF-590, 
she~t. 
Plan of study of th~ hydrology of th~ Mad;son LiM~s t on~ and 
associated rocks in parts of ~ ontana, N~brask., North Dakota, 
South Dak ~ ta, and Wyoaing. 
U.S. G~oloy;c.l Surv~y, 1975 
U.S. G~oloy;c.l Survey Open-F ; le R~port 75-631, 37 p . 
Coal Fi elds of ~ a st-c~ntral Carbon Coun t y, Wyo ~ ing. 
V~atch, A. C., 1907 
U.S. G~olog;c a l Sur ~ ~y Sull.t;n 316-0, P. 244-260 . 
Reconna i ssanc~ of the ge ology and ground-w~t~r r~sourc~s of the 
P~ss Creek Flats are., Carbon County, Wyomin g _ 
V;.h~r, F. N., 1952 
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Wyolling Wyoming 
u.s. G~ologic.l Surv~y Circular 188, 19 P. 
Physical, Ch~lIical, and biological R~lations of Four Ponds in 
th~ Hidd~n Wat~r Cre~k Strip-Min~ Area, Powd~r Riv~r Basin, 
~yo .. ing 
wangsn.ss, D. J. 
G~ological Surv~y, Ch~yp.~~~, WY. Wat~r R~sourc~s Div. 
Availabl~ frOIl th~ National T~chnical Information S~rvic~, 
Springfield, VA 22161 a$ PB-273 512, Pric~ cod~s: A03 in pap~r 
copy, AOI in .icrofich~. ~at~r-R~sourc~s Inv~stigations 77-72, 
July 1977. 48 p, b fig, 9 tab, 15 r~f., 
Journal Announc~"~nt: SWRAll09 
Th~ Hidd~n Wat~r Cr~~k ar~a in Wyoming was .. in~d from 1944 
to 1955 and abandon~d. Th~ open pits fill~d with wat~r and 
pond-typ~ . ~cosyst~.$ d~v~lop~d. Light was transm i tt~d to gr~at~r 
d~Pths w,th,n two control ponds locat~d outsid~ th~ .in~ ar~a. 
Th~ low~r light tran$ .. ittanc~ in th~ ponds within th~ .. in~d ar~a 
probably was du~, in part, to the gr~at~r number of 
phytoplankton c~lls. Also, unconsolidated soil .. at~rial 
within th~ lIin~ area was observ~d to slough off the pond banks, 
W~'Ch could add to th~ conc~ntratinn of suSp~nd~d sediments. 
D,ssulved oxyyen conc~ntrations w~re low~r in th~ ponds within 
the .1ned are.. Most of the m.jor ions (calc;u.# magnesium, 
sulf.te, and SOdiUM) were present in greater concentrations in 
the ponds within the mined area. Higher concentrations of 
bicarbonate and total hardn~ss were in th~ water within 
the min~d ar~a. Biological communities wer~ less diverse and 
chemical concentrations fluctuated .ore in the mined area than 
in the ponds outsid~ th~ .in~d ar~a. (Woodard-USGS) 
Physical, ch~lIical, and biological relations in a potential 
coal surface-.ine area, Cle., Creek Drainage, Powder River 8as;n, 
Wyolling 
Wangsness, O. J. 
U.S. G~ological Surv~y Op~n-File R~port (author transf~rr~d _ 
rough draft nut cOllpleted). 
Biological reconnaissance o f the Powd~r River structural basin, 
wyolli ng 
Wanysness, D. J., 
U.S. G~Oloyical Survey Op~n- F il~ R£port (author transferred 
rough draft not complet~d). 
Geology and ground-water resOurc~s ~f th~ Kayc~~ ar@a, Wyoming 
~arn~r, O. A., 1947 
U.S. Geological Surv~y Open-Fil~ Neport, 9 P. 
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WYOMing WYOMing 
Ground-w.t~r r@conn.issanc~ of th@ Gr@.t Oivid~ and W ashaki~ 
B.s;ns and SOM~ adjac~nt ar~as, southw~st~rn Wyo mi ng 
Weld~r, G. E., and McGree"~, L. J., 1966 
U.S. Geological Survey Hydrologic Investigations Atla. HA-219, 
10 P., 3 .h~ets. 
GROUNDWATER RECONNAISSANCE OF THE GREEN RIVER HASIN, 
SOUTHWESTERN WYOMING 
WELDER, GEORGE E. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, .ASHIN~TON, D.C. 
FOR SALE BY U GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, DC 
20242-PRICE $1.00. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY HYDROLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS 
ATLAS HA-290, 3 SHEETS, 1968. TEXT, 6 FIG, 5 MAP, 2 TAA., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRAU412 
THIS REPORT, CONSISTING OF A HYDROLOGIC ATLAS OF 5 MAPS ON 2 
SHEETS AND A SEPA~ATE TEXT, DESCRIBES THE OCCURRENCE AND 
QUALITY OF GROUNDWATER IN THE GREEN RIVER STRUCTURAL BASIN OF 
WYOMING. SOME GENERAL INFOR"ATION RELATIONSHIP OF 
GROUNDWATER TO SURFACE WATEk IN PARTS OF THE BASIN. THE AREA 
CONSISTS OF APPROXIMATELY 10,000 SQUARE MILES, WHICH IS ABOUT 
601 OF THE WYOMING PART OF THE GREEN RIVER DRAINAGE BASIN. THE 
ROCKS THAT UNDERLIE THE AREA RANGE IN AGE FROM PRECAMBRIAN TO 
RECENT. ROCKS AT THE SURFACE ARE DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS : 82% OF 
TERTIARY AND QUA TERNARY AGE, 2% OF PALEOZOIC AND "ESOZOIC AGE, 
AND 16X OF PRECAMBRIAN AGE. RECHARGE TO GROUNDWATER 
RESERVOIRS IS MAINLY BY S~EPAGE FROM PRECIPITATION AND STREAMS. 
YIELDS OF MOST WELLS RANGE FROM ABOUT 10 TO 100 GPM. THE 
QUALITY OF GROUNDWATER RANGES FROM VERY POOR TO EXCELLENT WITH A 
RANGE OF DISSOLVED SOLIDS FROM LESS THAN 500 TO MORE THAN 
3,500 PPM. THE WATER IN MOST OF THE PERENNIAL STREAMS CONTAINS 
LESS THAN 500 PPM TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS. TWO EXCEPTIONS ARE 
THE REACHES OF BIG SANOY CREEK BELOW THE EDEN-FARSON IRRIGATION 
PROJECT AND HLACKS FORK HELOW THE LYMAN IRRIGATION PROJECT. 
TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS IN THE SURFACE WATER OF THESE 
REACHES GENERALLY EXCEED 1,500 PPM. (~OODARD-USGS) 
Analysis of Strea M Quality in the YaMpa River Basin, Colorado 
and WYOMing. (Duplicat~d see Coloradol. 
W~ntz, o. A.; St~~l~, T. D. 
Geoloyical Survey, Lakewood, CO. ~ater R~sourc~s Div. 
Available froOl the National Technical Infor .. ation Servic e , 
Springfield, VA 221~1 as PBH1-108904, Price codes: A08 i n pap ~ r 
copy, A01 in .icrofiche. G~oly;cll Survey Wat~r-R~source s 
Inv~stigat i ons 80- 8, April lY80. 161 p, 80 Fig, 17 Tab, 59 Ref., 
Journal Announce Ment: SWRA1404 
Ground-w.t~r Resource s and Geology of Niobrlra County, Wyom i ng . 
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WhitcomD, Harold A. 
u.~. G~oloylcal Surv~y Water Supply Paper 1788. 
Ni obrara County occu~i~s ~n ar~a of about 2,600 sQuar~ miles in 
~ast-c~ntral ~yo~ i ng. The region l;~s in th~ w~st~rn part of the 
fi ;y~ Plains and ;s characterized by rolling grasslands, isolat~d 
low mountains, and loc~l baulands. The climate is typical of the 
nort hern High Plaini--a region of low precipitation, high rate of 
evaporation, and a wide rang e in te.p~rature. The economy of 
rJi obrara County is based principally or ranching and farming. 
The rocks exposed in Niobrara COJnty are mostly s~dimentary 
neposits that range in age from Cambr ~ an to Recent. Igneous and 
~ etam orphic rocks of PrecamDrian a9~ crop out in the core of the 
H.rtville uplift I n the southce n tr.l ~.rt of the county. 
Thr o u 9 ~out .uch of the area, older rocks are overlain by deposits 
of late Cretaceous and Tertiary r ge. Aquifers of pre-Cr~taceous 
age ~ enerally lie too deep to be considered potential sourceS of 
groun d water i n the area. 
The 150 to 300 feet of ;nterbedd~d s.ndston~ and shale that 
co_poses the basal unit of the Cretaceous Syste~ in Niobrara 
County is designated as the Iny ~ n Kara Group in the northern part 
of the r eport 4rea and the Cloverly Formation in the southwestern 
~art. Alt houyh the corr~l.tlon between these for~atlons has not 
c~~n established, they are bel i eved by so.~ authors to be 
li tho~~net i c eQu i val~nts. In this report, th~ Inyan kara Group 
and the Cl overly Fo r mation are cons i dered to be a single 
hydrologic un i t hav i ng s i milar wat~r-be.ring characteristics. 
Th e Inyan Kara Group and Cloverly For.atlon yl~ld s.all 
Qua nt it i es of witpr to domestic and stock wells dr i lled in or 
ne a r ar~as of outcrop and .oderate Quantities to wells supplying 
th e Lance Cr~ek oi l field. The water i s g~nerally under artesian 
p r ~ s sur e, a nd on ~ of the Lan ce Creek wells flowed wh~n compl~t~d. 
Tht iny an K~ ra uro u p is overlain by as .uch as 4,SOO f~~t of 
~rinti~ally s hal ~ and claystone of Cretaceous age. Thes~ 
deposits ar e not considered to bt water b~.ring except for SMall 
Quantities o f wa t t r that . i y ht be obt.i"ed from the N ewcastl~ 
Sandstone wher e I t crops out on the eastern flank of the Old 
WON.n anti c line . 
T~e Fa. Hil l s Sa ndstone of Late Cre t aceous age y l ~lds s ~ all 
Qu~ntities of wa t e r to s t ock and dOMestic w~lls in t he 
northe~ste r n pa r t of Ni Obr a r a County. The water is under 
artesian pressu re, and well s d r i lled .l ong the w~stern border of 
the outcrop Might f l o w. The yeneral l y s teep dip of the bedS 
causes the forMa t i on t o li e at progressively increasing depth s 
west of th~ Fa. Hill s- Lan ce c ontact. The fo r ~at l on Is about 500 
feet thick in th t sou the r n part of the outcrop and apparently 
thins northward . 
The lance Form a tion of La t e Cre taceous age and the Fort Union 
For.a , ; on of Paleoc~ne age a r e t he pr i nc i pa l s ources of s to ck an d 
do.estic water in the nor t hwestern p~rt of Ni obrara County . In 
Most ~reas, the yi e ld to we lls . a y be ~ x p e cted to i ncrease wi th 
de~th and the number of wa t er- be ar in g beds penetra t ed. The 
thiCkness of the fo r. a tions i n c r t~ s es fro . thin eroded ed9~ 
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alony the east margins of their outcrops to an estimated combined 
thickness of abOut 4,000 f~~t at the county line between Niobrara 
and Converse Counties. 
The White Riv~r Group o f Oli~oc~n~ age, which unconfor.ably 
overlies older rocks rangin~ in age t roM Early Cretaceous to 
Paleocene, yields s.all quant i t i es of water to stock and do.estlc 
wells in the c~ntral part of the report area. larger Quantities 
.ight be obtained fru. coarse channel deposits that occur at SOMe 
places In the forM~tlon. The thlckn~s. of thp. White River Group 
ranyes f ro. a thin ed g ~ Overlapping older rocks to about 550 feet 
in the eastern part of the outcrop area. 
The Arikaree For.ation of Miocel,e a~e is the only known source 
of lar~e Quantities of ground water in Niobrara County. It 
yieldS water to .any stock and do~estic wells, 16 Irrigation 
w~lls, and the well s supplyin g the com.unltles of Lusk and 
Kanv l ll~. Kost of the Irrigat i on wells are capable of yielding 
as Much as 500 gp. (gallons p er Minute) and several would 
probably produce 1,000 gpm with suitable pUMping equipment. Even 
larger yields may b~ e.pected f r~~ wells penetrating greater 
saturated thicknesses of the aquife r . The Arikaree is thin where 
It wedges out against th~ Hartville u p l ift but Is estl~ated to be 
600 to 700 f~et th i ck I n the vicinity o f the N~braska State line. 
The Alluvial deposits of Quaternary .ye In the valleys of t he 
Cheyenne River and lance Creek yield water to a few stock and 
dOMestic wells and to several irrigation wells. Th~se depos i ts 
are the principal potential source of MOderate to large 
quantities of ground water in the northern part of Niobrara 
County. Reported yields of Irrigation wells range frOM 170 to 
300 gp., and wells of l.rger capacity probably can be develope d 
in SOMe areas. The thickness of the alluvium ranges f r OM a few 
feet In the upper r~ache s of Lance Creek to a repnrted 100 feet 
near the confluence with the Cheyenne Ri ver. 
"ost of the water utilized i n Ninbrara County i s obta i ne d f ro . 
drilled wells because surface-water supplies are ephemeral and 
unpredictable. SOMe water is pumped for i rr;gation frOM Lan c e 
Creek and the Cheyenne River during periods of intermittent f l ow , 
and perennial flow in the Niobrara River provides water fo r 
irrig.tion along the lower reaches i n Niobrara County. In mo s t 
a r eas the pu.page of ground water coul d be increa s ~d ap p re c iabl y 
wi thout not i c~~bly ~ffectiny wat e r l~v~ l s or s eri o us l y decr e a si ng 
t he quantity of water in storage. 
Recharge to the ground- water re s ervo i r is pr i nc ip all y fro~ 
p rec i pitat i on, whi c h a v~ra ~~s abou t 15 in ch es per y ~ar in 
Niobrar a County. Necharge to the Arikar e e Format i o n ha s be e n 
e s t i.ated to be only ab out 0 .33 ;n c ~ p e r ye a r; pro b ably , a 
so ~ewh at s mal l er am oun t rea che s th e g roun d- wa ter r~ se rvo ir i n th ~ 
fi ner g r a i ned r oc ks un de r lying most ~f t he no rt he r n par t o f t he 
c oun ty. 
Gr o un d- wa te r dis cnarge i n Ni o b r ~ r a Cou n ty is p r in c ipally by 
unde rfl ow thro ugh the aq u i f ers. S~.ller Quan t ities are 
dis c har g ed by sp r ings and s~eps , e v apo tr anspiration , and 
d ischa r ge f r o ~ wells . A~pr o .lm at e l y 5 t o 8 millio n gallons of 
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w.t~r p~ r d~y .ov~s .s und~rflow through th~ Ari k .r~~ For.ation 
~.stw.rd across th~ N~br.s k a Stat~ lin~. Appr~ciably larg~r 
Q uantiti~s of ~round w.t~r probably ~ov~ w~stward through th~ fox 
Hills Slndston~ and th~ Lancr and Fort Union For~ations into th~ 
Powdrr Riv~r ~Isin. A study of th~ use of ground Wlt~r by 
cottonwood trees along Lance Creek indicates that at least 4 
• illi on gallons of ground water is withdrawn daily froe alluvial 
a~posits. 
Ground-Wlt~r RrsourC@$ ano G~ology of North~rn Ind Central 
Johnson County, Wyo.ing. 
Whitco.b, H.rold A., Cu •• ings, T. R.y, and ~cCullough, Richard 
A. 
U.S. Geological Survey Water-Supply Paper 1806. 
Northrrn .nU crntral Johnson County, Wyo., is an arrl of about 
2.600 square .iles that lies principally in the western part of 
thr Powdrr Niv~r structural blsin but also includ~s thr ~ast 
flank of thr Bighorn "ount.ins. Srdi~rntlry rocks rxpos~d rang~ 
in ag r fr08 Caabr ; an to N~cent and havr In Ivrr.g@ totll 
thi ckness of about 16.~00 feet. Iyneous and .eta.orphic rocks of 
Prrcaebr i ln a9r crop out in t hr Biyhorn Mountlins. Rocks of 
~ re-Tertiary age. e.posed on the flanks and in the foothills of 
the Bighorns. dip steeply eastward and lie at great depth in the 
Powdrr Ri ver bas in . The rfst of thr projrct arra is undrrlain by 
• thick S'Qu.ncr of i nt~rbrdd~d sandstonp., siltstonr, Ind shalf 
of Plleoerne Ind Eeoc.ne ag.. Owing to the Reg i onal structur~, 
Most aquif.rs i n Johnson County cont.in water undrr .rt~sian 
p ressur~. 
The "adlson Li.estone had not been tapped for water in Johnson 
( ounty at the ti. e of the present i nvest i gati on (1963). but 
,evrr.l w.lls in fastrrn dig Horn an1 w.sh.kie C ounti~s, on th~ 
west flank of the Bigh orn "ountalns. reportedly have flows 
ranying fro. 1.100 to l.bOO gallons per .inute. Co.parable 
yiel o s can probably be obta i ned fro. the "adison in Johnson 
(ounty i n thosr ar~as wh~re th~ lie~ston. is fractur.d or 
cavernous . The Ten.l eep Sanustone reportedly yieldS 600 gallons 
p.r e inutr to a ~u.p.d irriyati on w.ll n~ar i ts outcrop i n thr 
southv~$t.rn part of thr projrct are •• Several flowing w~lls tiP 
t he f or . at i on on th e west flank of th~ Bighorn "ountains. The 
~ ad i son LI.e s tone and the Tensleep Sandstone have liMited 
~ot e n t i al as sources of water b~cl us~ th~y can b~ devrlop~d 
ec ono.l ca ll y on l y i n a n.rrow band paralleling the Bighorn 
~oun t ai n front in th~ sou t hwestr rn part of t he proj~et are •• 
Ovt r l y l ny t he Ten.leep Sandst one is ab ou t 6.000 feet of sh al e. 
!iltst one, and fine-gr.i nrd sa ndst on r that, with f~w 
p. c~ ption s, nor •• lly y i .lds only s~all Quant i t i ~s of w~ter to 
w~lls . Th e Clov .rly For.atio n an d th r N~wcastle Sandston~ ~ay 
yield _ou rr.t. Quantiti.s of w.t~r to w.lls; but, i n so~r ar.as, 
properly c o n str uct ed w.l l . tapping both formation. Might yield 
la rg . Quanti t i . s of wat.r. The Sh~nnon Sa ndston. Me.ber of the 
(OOy Sh . le will p robably yield only . ~all Quantities of wa ter to 
w. lls , but i t i s the b.st ~ot.nti.l sou r ce of ground water i n the 
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str~tiyraptli( interval betw~en the N~wcastle .nd Park •• n 
Sandstones. 
The Park.an Sandstone and the L.nce for •• tion yield w.t~r to 
relatively .hallow wells principally in the southwestern part of 
th ~ pro j rct area. The fort ~nion For.ation yi~lds ad~qulte 
s upplies of water for stock and dOMestic use froe r.latively 
shallow wells near its outcrop al.ost everywhere in the county • 
A few deep wells tap the Fort Union .long the Powder River valley 
in the northeastrrn part of Johnson County. SOMe of these wells 
flow. but their flows rarely e.ceed 10 gallons per .inute; 
larger yields could be undoubtedl, be obtained by pu.ping. 
The Wasatch For.ation is the principal SOurce of ground water 
in Johnson County. It yieldS a~equate supplies to .any 
relatively shallow stock and dOMPstic wells. so.e of which flow. 
but Much larger yields prObably would require pu.ping lifts that 
are prohibitive for MOst purposes. The Kingsbury ConglOMerate 
and Moncrief "eMbers of the Wasatch For.ation. though •• ay yield 
Moder.tr quantiti~s of water in soer pl.ces. 
Alluvial deposits underlying the valleys of the Powder River 
.nd Crazy wo.an, Clear, and Piney Creeks .re potrnti.l sources of 
eoder.te to large supplies of w.t.r in the Powder Riy~r drain.ge 
basin. The per.eability of these deposits decreases with 
distance fro. the Bighorn Hountain front. so that largest yields 
can probably be obtained .long the upper reaches of these 
stre~.s. 
Most ground water utiliz~d in the project arel ;s for doeestic 
and stock supplies and is obtained fro. drilled wells and fro. 
springs. ~ater for irrigation is obtained al.ost entirely by 
divert i ng flows of perennial streafts. The discharge of wells and 
springs is , •• ll co.~ared to the IMount of ground w.ter 
available. and pu.~age generally could be increased considerably 
without noticeably affecting the quantity of ground water in 
stor.ye. Overdevelop~ent of water in the alluviuM of the upper 
reaches of Crlzy WOMan, Clrir, and Pin.y Cre~ks, however, eight 
s.riously reduc~ the aMount of surf.ce w.t.r thlt currently is 
availabl~ for irriy.tion. 
Wat.r frOM Pr.ca.brian rocks, the Tensleep Sandstone, gla ci.l 
deposits, ~nd alluvial oeposits i n the west~rn p~rt of the 
project area is yenerally of good quality for do.estic. 
irrigation, and stock use. w.t.r frOM the Fronti.r forMation, 
th e L.nce Formation. and alluvial deposits in the eastern pa rt of 
th~ project .rea is of poor Qual i ty for do.~stic use and of f.ir 
to poor Quality for stock us~. The water is unsuitabl~ for 
irrig.ti on und.r ordinary conditions because of i ts very high 
salinity haz.rd. Wa ter from th~ ~arkm.n Sandston. is usable as a 
dOM.stic supply but has limitrd suitability for irrigation 
because of its high s.linity and high sodiue h.l.rds. As • 
source for stock sup~li.s , the Park.an Sandst one yi.lds water of 
fair quality . Water from the (ody Shale is unsuit.ble for MOst 
uses. 
Water fro. the fort Union and Wasatch For~ations is usable for 
domestic purposes, although at many locations the water do.s not 
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_~~t sug~~st~d do_est ;c stdndards with respect to d i ssolved 
solidS, iron, ~.nY4nes e , dna sulfate. Hydrogen sulfide is an 
objectionaole constituent of water frOM some wells. The water 
generally is unsuit.ble for i rr i gation, either because of its 
high sodiu. and high bicarbonate content or becausP of its high 
sal i nity hazard. It ranges fro~ yood to poor Quality for stock 
use. 
GROUND-WATER RESOUR CES AND GEOLOGY OF THE WIND RIVER HASIN 
AREA. CENTRAL WYOMI~G 
WHITCOMB. HAROLD A.; LOWRY. MARLIN E. 
US GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
U S GEOL SURV HYDROL INVE~T ATLAS HA-270. 13 P. 1968. 1 MAP. 
CHART. 29 REF •• 
Journal Announce_ent: SWRA6801 
THE WiNO RIVER BASIN IS A 12.000-SQ-MI AREA I N CENTRAL 
wYOMING WHERE CLIMATE RANGES FROM HUMID TO ARID. THE BASIN. A 
STRUCTURAL DEPRESSION UPLifTED AND FAULTED ALONG THE MARGINS. 
CO NTAINS SEVERAL THOuSAND FT OF TERTIARY ROCKS. MOUNTAINS AROUND 
THE BASIN AR E FORMED BY ROC~S. PRECAMBRIAN TO CRETACEOUS. WHICH 
CI P ~ENEATH THE BASIN. GHOU NDWATER OCCURS UNDER BOTH WATER-TABLE 
AND ARTESIAN CO~DITIONS. PRINC I PAL WATER-BEARING UNITS ARE 
ALLUVI AL DEPOSITS AND TERTIARY SANDSTONES (ARIKAREE AND 
wiND RIVER FORMATIONS). WHICH HAVE THE POTENTIAL TO YIELD LARGE 
QU ANTITIES OF wATER AT PLACES. THE TERTIARY FORT UNION 
FOR~ ATION AND SEVERA L OF THE PRE-TERTIARY FORMATIONS ALSO YIELD 
WATER LOCALLY. QUALITY OF THE GROUNDWATER VARIES FROM LOW IN 
MIHEMAL CONTENT AND SUITA~LE FOR ~OMESTIC USE TO UNUSABLE FOR 
STOC~ SUPPLIES. GROUNDWATER LOCALLY CONTAINS UNDERSIRA~LE 
~"OUNTS OF DISSOLVED SOLIDS. FLUORIDE. CHLORIDE. SODIU". OR 
HYDROGEN SULFI DE . ~ATER IN ALLUVIAL DEPOSITS UNDERLYING THE 
HIVERTON IRRIGATION PRUJ ECT AREA IS HIGHLY MINERALIZED DUE 
TO IHRIGATION RET URN FLOW. A~ALYSES OF WATER ARE GIVEN IN 
TABLE . AND THE LITHOLOGI C AND HYDROLOGIC CHARACTERISTICS OF 
GEOLOGIC fORMATIO~S . O~ A CHART. MAPS AT 1:250.000 SHOW 
GEOLOGY . PIEZOMETRIC CONTUURS. WELL DATA. AND SPECIFIC 
CONDUCTANCE OF WATE~. 
~ater 'rsourc~s Data for Wyaw.ing, ~ublishrd annually since 
1975. 
Grolag;cal Survey , Cheyenne , WY . w.te~ Resources Div. 
AV4ilablr fro. ttle National Technical 'nfor~atton Service, 
Sp r i ngfield . VA 22161 . 
Water Arsourc., data for W'lo~ing cans;st of recor ds of 
stagr , discha rie, and water qu ality of strea~s; s tlge, contents, 
and water ~uality of lak rs and reser vo irs; and water levels 
and wlter qu.lity of wells. 
Add i t i on.l wat.r data wert collrct~1 at various sitp s , not 
p~rt of th. systeM.tic dati -col l ect i on progr.~, an d a re 
Wyoelng 
publi.h.d IS .i.cell.n.ou •••• sur ••• nts .nd .nllys.s. This dlt. 
r.pr ••• nt. th.t p.rt of th. N.tionll W.t.r D.t. Syste. oper.ted 
by the U.S. Geologlc.1 Surv.y Ind cooper.ting St.t. .nd Fed.r.1 
.gencie. In Wyo.;ng. (USGS) 
WATER RESOURCES INVESTIGATIONS 
_EOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY REPORT OF 
1969. 6 FIG, 1 MAP., 
Journll Announce.ent: SWRA0521 
IN WYOMING. 1968 
D.C. 
INV[STIGATIONS FOLDER, 1 SHEET. 
THE WATER RESOURCES STUDIES AND INVESTIGATIONS OF THE U. S. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY IN WYOMING ARf. SUMMARIZED. A SELECTED 
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MATERIAL COhCERNING THE STATE IS INCLUDED. A 
LIST IS GIVEN Of STATE AND FEDERAL AGENCIES, COUNTIES, 
AND CITIES WHO COOPERATE IN DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE PROGRAM. THE 
HYDROLOGIC DATA NET.ORK CONSISTS OF 216 PRIMARY, SECONDARY, AND 
WATER MANAGEMENT STREAMfLOW STATIONS; 238 GROUNDWATER 
OOSERVATION WELLS; AND 91 WATER QUALITY OBSERVING SITES. 
SMALL STATE MAPS SHOW PRINCIPAL SOURCES Of GROUNDWATER, MEAN 
ANNUAL PRECIPITATION, AVERAGE ANNUAL RUNOFF, SEDIMENT 
CONCENTRATION OF RIVERS, DISCHARGE OF THE PRINCIPAL RIVERS, 
AND THE DISSOLVED SOLIDS IN MAJOR STREAMS. A MAP, SCALE 42 MI 
TO THE INCH, SHOWS BY SYMBOLS. NUMBERS, AND COLORED OUTLINE 
THE HYDROLOGIC DATA NET~ORK AND INVESTIGATIONS IN WYOMING IN 
DECEMBER 1968. (WOODARD-USGS) 
WATER RESOURCES INVESTIGATIONS OF THE U.S. GEOLOGICAL 
SURVEY IN THE NORTHERN &REAT PLAINS COAL REGION OF WYOMING. 
MONTANA, AND NORTH DAKOTA, 1975 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, DENVER, COLO. WATER RESOURCES DIV. 
OPEN-fiLE REPORT, ~AY 1975. 110 p, 27 fiG. 27 REf., 
Journ.l Announce.ent: SWRA0824 
THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY'S WATER RESOURCES DIVISION HAS FOR 
MANY YEARS MAINTAINED A PROGRAM OF WATER-RESOURCES INVESTIGATIONS 
THAT INCLUDES THE COAL REGIONS Of WYOMING. MONTANA, AND NORTH 
DAKOTA. THE RECENT INTEREST IN COAL HAS ADDED NEW DIMENSIONS AND 
GREATER INTENSITY TO THE INVESTIGATIONS. THE WORK HAS 
EXPANDED TO INCLUDE MONITORING THE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF COAL 
MINING AND PROCESSING AND TO DETERMINE THE AVAILABILITY OF 
ADDITIONAL WATER SUPPLIES fOR COAL-CONVERSION PLANTS AND RELATED 
DEMANDS. THIS REPORT DESCRIWES THE WATER-RESOURCES INVESTIGATION 
PROGRAM THAT IS CURRENTLY IN OPERATION. LOCATIONS OF GAGING 
STATIONS AND WATER-QUALITY MEASURING SITES. FREQUEN CIES AND 
PARAMETERS, AND AREAS Of GROUNDWATER STUDIES ARE INCLUDED. 
BRIEf DESCRIPTIONS OF COAL - RELATED STUDIES BY INVESTIGATORS 
WHO ARE HEADQUARTERED OUTSIDE THE NORTHERN GREAT PLAINS COAL 
REGIONS ARE ALSO INCLUDED. SUCH STUDIES A~E RES EARCH IN 
TOPICS RELATED TO COAL EXTHACTION. WATER SUPPLY. AND POST-MINING 
RECLAMATION. (WOODARD-USGS) 
WATER-RESOURCES IMVESTIGATIOMS OF THE U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY IN 
THE "AJOI COAL AND OIL SHALE AREAS OF WYOMING, 1975-76 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, CHEYEMNE, WYO. 
OPEM-FILE REPORT, JANUARY 1976. 43 p, 10 FIG, 5 TAB, 44 REF., 
Journal Announce.ent: SWRA&918 
THE U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, 1M COOPERATIOM WITH THE STATE OF 
WYO"IMG AMD OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES, HAS FIVE DATA-COLLECTION 
ACTIVITIES AMD FOURTEEN WATER-RESOURCE APP'~ISAL PROJECTS IN 
THE MAJOI COAL AMD OIL SHALE AREAS OF WYOMINI. THESE ACTIVITIES 
ARE LOCATED PIIMARILY IN THE NORTHERN GREAT PLAINS COAL 
lEGION OF MORTHEASTERN WYOMING (THE POWDER RIVER STRUCTURAL 
8ASIM) AND THE GRElN RIVER, BEAR RIVER, AND GREAT DIVIDE 
BASIMS OF COMTINUOUS RECORDS OF STREAMFLOW AMD RESERVOIR 
STOIAGE; (2) PEAK FLOW INFORMATIOM AT PARTIAL-RECORD SITES; 
(3) SAMPLIMG AMD CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF WATER FRO" STREAMS AND 
WELLS; (4) SAMPLING AMD SEDIMEMT AMALYSIS OF WATER FROM 
STIEAMS; AMO (5) MEASUREMENTS OF WATER LEVELS IN WELLS. THIS 
IEPORT COMTAIMS LISTS OF MONITORING SITES FOR THESE rIVE 
OATA-COLLECTIOM ACTIVITIES. (WOODARD-USGS) 
Hydrology of Area lS, Eastern Region, Interior Coal Province, 
Illinois and Kentucky. 
Zu.hl., £. f., .y.n, G. l., P •• rt, O. 8., .nd Fitzg-.,.ld, K. 
J •• 1981. 
U.S. Geological Survey Water-Re.ources Investigations Open-File 
leport 81-40l, 68 p. 
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Beane Spring. Table. and Black Butte Creek Projects Preference Right Lease 
Applications, southwestern ;':)"~D8 
BLM. IIDck Springs, WyOlling 
PEA. 1982 
About 51 aillion tons of coal would be surface-ained in Sweetwater County. in 
three aines-Be.ne Spring. 35 .Ues south; T.ble. 19 .Uea northeast; .nd 
Black Butte Creek. 25 mUea southeaat of IIDck Springs. The three propo.ed 
.ine. are on the IIDck Springa Uplift •• a.i.rid high plateau characterized by 
high evaporation. wind apeeda and percentage of poaalble aun.hine. Coal in 
the Be.ns Spring and Table are.. is in the l.te Cret.c.oua .u.ond Poraation. 
The Black Butte Creek coal is in the Lance and Port Union Poraation.. The 
Be.ns Spring •• rea is drained by tributaries to through-flowing Gap and Salt 
Well. Creeka. The Table .re. is in the headwaters of tribut.ries to 
IC1llpecker Creek. The Bl.ck Butte Creek .rea is drained by tribut.riea to 
through-flowing Bl.ck Butte Creek. Iroaion.nd aediaent.tion is • probl .. in 
the T.ble .nd Bl.ck Butte Creek are.a. The .inea are in groundw.ter r.ch.rg. 
.re .. but recharge is .... 11 bec.uae of high ev.por.tion rates. Groundwater 
occurs under both confined .nd unconfined conditiona. Large withdr.wal. 
probably would aceed recharge and lowr .. ter levela. Hining would ' increase 
.edi_nt loading of str..... SpoU leachate would affect groundwater quality 
wi thin one aile of the llinea. 
Propoaed Buckskin Proj.ct 
IN: Ea.t.rn Powder River Coal DIS 
BLM, Oleyenne. WyOlling 
DBS. 1978 
This docU8ent analyzes the i.pacts of approval of a aining and recl ... Uon 
plan to recov.r 80 million tone of 84 aillion ton. of federally leased aurface 
llin.ble coal in the Powd.r River Basin. in north ... tern WyOlling, over 20 
y.ars. The aite. propoaed Buckakin Hin •• consiata of 600 acrea 10 .Ues north 
of GiU.tte in Caapbell County. Hoat of the site is a gentle south elope. 
diaaected by interaittent Rawhide Creek (69 .quare aUe up.treG drainage 
.rea. .verage flow 0.8 cubic feet per aecond) and epheaer.l Spring Draw 
(drainege are. 2.13 aquare llilea). Haxi ... reli.f n.ar Rawhide Creek is about 
150 feet. Annual precipit.tion of 15 to 16 inches re.ulta in 14 g.llona per 
.inut. runoff. The coal occurs in two ae... at the top of the Port Union 
Poraation: the AndHson .e... .bout 40 feet thick. aeparated by 3 feet of 
ahale fro. the und.rlying C.nyon .e.... about 64 feet thick. The co.l is 
overlain by 0 to 215 feet of the Was.tch Ponaation. The beda dip Ie .. than 
two degre.a .outhwest into the Baain. S..ll quantiti •• of vater are in the 
coal. and dllc:ontlnuoul sandstonea In the W.satch Pora.tiOD. 'nle site 
containa 6 shallow vella. 5 reservoir., irrigation dltchea and apreade.r d •••. 
Both aurface and ground vater is too highly llineralized (4,000 to 6,000 
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ail liar •• per liter dissolved solids) for human consUllption. Surface mining 
would require dewatering 400 galloDs per .inute during years 3 to 4, reducing 
to 260 gallon. per ainute during the 16th year. About 30 gallons per minute 
would be used. The r ..... inder would be discharged to Rawhide Creek after 
treatJoent. Dewatering of the sandstone would extend 1.000 to 1.500 feet. The 
coal devateri,. would exteDd about 3 aUes fr"" the site. About 456 acres of 
.hallow aquifers would be aodified. resulting in a deterioration of wa ter 
quality. 
Propoaed Coal Leasi,. in the carbon Basin Area. WyOlling 
ILl!. OIeyenne. WyOlling 
FBS. 1979 
Thh .tat_ent analyzes iapacts of leasing 6.146 acres of Federal coal in the 
Carbon laain, interspersed among private coal, in order to create logical 
alni. lDlita. 'l1le surface of the basin 18 characterized by a northeast-
treDdi,. ridge. saxi .... relief 400 feet. dhsected by ephemeral Sec oDd and 
Third SaDd Creeks and Cha_n Draw draining eastward to the Medicine Bow 
River, aDd by 'irat Sand Creek, .1so ephesaeral, « closed basin. These creeks 
are e.ti .. ted to flow only 10 to 15 days per year. Annual precipitation is 10 
inche. aDd lake evaporation ranaes fro. 36 to 42 inches per year. The coal. 
in the Paleocene-Eocene Hanna Poraatlon, crops out on the southern end of the 
laain. The aain coal. the Johnson Sed. range. froa 8 to 22 feet thick. Two 
other coal •• the Pinch Group. sore than 13 feet thick locally. and the Blue 
Group. sore than 13 feet thick locally. overlie the John.on Sed. About 10 
aillion tons could be surface-a1ned to a depth of 150 feet and 95 to 98 per-
cent of lea. than 400 aU110n tons could be recovered underarouDd by continu-
ou. aDd longvall aining. The coal beds and overlying sandstones sre poorly 
productive aquifers. confined toward the b .. in center. Aquifers in the deeper 
Me.a Ve r de Poraation are isolated fro. the Hanna PoraaUon by the intervening 
Levia Shale . Surface .ini,. would remove one shallow well. seven stock ponds 
aDd two sur f ace diversions. A aaxiaua aine inflow of 40.000 aallons per day 
would have t o be haDdled. Water in four te.t hole. ranged froa 672 to 8.084 
ailliar •• per liter total dissolved solid •• 
OIerokee Propoaed Project 
ILl!. Cheyenne. WyOlrlng 
IN: DeveIo_nt of Coal Re sources in Soutbcentral Wy""ing. FBS. 1978 
~ propoeed Cherokee s ur face aine of 10,671 acres 30 ailes west-southwest of 
" v1loa 1n Carbon and Swe e twater Count1es, ia near the Cont1nental Divide, the 
.addle between the Gr eat Divi de and Washakie Iaslos. The relatively level 
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laDdacape h ... derlain by nearly horizontal beda of the Port Union/Wasatch 
Poraetion which contains two .. in coal .e .... 12 and 14 feet thick. Annual 
precipitation of 10 inches produces probably poor quality epheaeral runoff of 
le .. than 0.17 inches to closed badne. s.aU _unU of poor quality. 
dissolved solide 2.040 to 3,760 ailli8r_a per liter occur in the coale and 
lenticular .andato... above. Potentially 500 aallona per ainute of vater 
containing le .. then 1.000 aiUigr ... per liter of di.solved solid. could be 
obtained frca a ... 11 10 the Fort Union baaal sand. tone at a depth of about 
3.500 feet. Mining would destroy two or three .tock re.ervoirs aDd _1st coal 
va.hing vaate. conceivably could cont_inate heavily .ineraliaed around vater 
in Cow Butte Ia.in, a aaall playa. lea a than one aquare aile. 
Saatern Powder River Coal 
BLI!. Cheyenne. WyOlrlng 
DIS. 1978 
Thta .tateaent update. the Pinal Invirotaental lapact Stat_ent. lastern 
Powder River Coal laain of Wyoaing (FBS 74-55). It evaluate. i.pacu of 
.urface coal aini,. aDd related activities by the y.ar 1990 at thr .. leveb. 
1) 1_169 aillion tona per year frca 14 .urface ain .. pr.sently operating or 
pending approval. 2) probable--173 aillion tone per year. one additional .in •• 
aDd 3) hiah--15 exi.ting or pending ain .. aDd 23 n.w ain .. producing 329 
ailU"" tone per year. and one 8 .. ificati"" plant. It also evaluat •• alta-
.pecific lapacu of the one aine r •• ponaibl. for the probable level. Th. 
.tudy area 1s the eastern flanlt of the Powder Riv.r 1a.1o in Wyca1ng. coaprh-
i,. about 5 aiUion acre •• bound on the ea.t by the coal outcroP. on the .,utb 
by the Nortb Platte River. on the ..... t by tbe Powder Riv.r. and on the north 
by the Nontana-Wycaing .tate line. The northern pert of the ar.a h charac-
terbed by hi8h. open. rolli,. hill. havi,. relief of 500 to 1.000 f .. t. The 
.outhern pert i. plain. aDd table land with reUef of 300 to 500 faet. Th. 
Powder and Little Powder Rivera drain the north. Donkey Cr •• 1t aDd Sell. 
Fourche River drain the aiddl •• aDd South Porlt. OIeyenn. Ilh.r. t.nc. er •• k 
aDd North Platte River tributari.. drain the aouth. Str.... are aenerally 
epbe.eral but .,.e have isolated interaittent reach... Annual precipitation 
increa.e. frca 1 ... than 12 inche. in the .outh to 17 inches in the north .... t. 
Nore than 73 billion ton. of ainable (1 ... than 300 f.et deep) coal occur. in 
9 coal field. in the Boce... Wasatch Poraetion and the Pal.oc.... Port Union 
Poraation. Th. alluvi.. in lar8er .tre_. has produced sev.ral hundred 
8allons per ainute of u.able quality water. The Wasatch aDd Fort Union 
roraations and ... der1ying t.nce Poraation aDd POl< HUla Sand.tone contain 
.aDd.tone layer. that produce about 25 8allon. per .inuta of hard vater at 
.hallow deptha (le .. than 1.000 feet) near outcrop areas. aDd industrial .be 
.uppU •• of aofter vater usually containin8 500 to 1.500 ailli8ra_ per liter 
of d1asolved .,lid. at depth. of 3.000 to 5.000 feet where the _ter h 
confined. In deep (below 5.000 feet) parts of the badn. where the lIadhon 
Li ... tone i. fractured a nd cavernou.. fl o.... of .. such a. 7.000 aaUon. per 
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ai ... te at 179 pound. per .quare inch flowing pressure have been obtained . 
lec:harge to the Madison Li_.tone .. y be as auch 88 75.250 acre-feet per year 
fro. the lia Born lIountain.. the Laraaie RaDae. the Black Hills. and possibly 
the IIartville uplift. all bounding the basin. The only MadisoD water analysis 
.ho""d a total di.solved aolid. cODtent of 3.726 ailligraas per liter. Low 
Inal .urface aini,. would aodify .hallaw aquifers and lower shallow water 
tablea iD about 18.729 .cre. (acept in the southwest ""ere overburdeD and 
coal are above the vater t.ble). destroy ...... well.. reduce spring and nearby 
.treaaflaw and dearade vater quality. Hiah level surface aiDina of aD 
addiUonal 19.279 .cre. would have expanded equivalent iapacts. 
ITSI Coal Slurry PipeliDe. eastern \/yoai,. to LouisiaD. 
ILK, Deaver. Colorado 
rBIS. 1980 
Ineray Tranaportation Systea •• roc •• (ETSI) proposed to traDsport 37.4 aillion 
tona of coal per year for fifty years fro. the Powder River Basin near 
Gillette. \/yo.ing. by slurry pipeliDe to v.riou. po""r plants in Oklahotla. 
lU .. ouri. ArkaD .... and Louie1ana. Slurry would require 20.000 acre-feet of 
_ter per ye.r to be _ped fro. the MadiSOD ForaatioD in Niobrara County. A 
.. _rical aodel predicted dr.wdovna of aore thaD 100 feet would occur in • 
3.4OG-aquare-a11e .rea around the ",,11 field. extending iDtO southwestern 
South Dakota •• ffecU,. ...... exi.Ung Madiaon water u.ers. iDcluding the City 
of Idgeaont. South Oakota. Surface _te n would al.o be alfected. including 
base flaw reductioD. of 1 to 4 cubic feet per .econd in the Cheyenne River. 
and cascade and Bot Spring.. Dr_awn. of .ore than 100 feet in the Inyan 
Eara aqui f er would extend over 1.600 .quare ail... Six w.ter supply alterna-
thea ""re analyzed. One alternathe would purcha.e part of the required 
_ ter fro. the City of Gillette well field. reduci,. dr.wdovn. around the 
lUobrara County .... 11 field by 30 percent. but extending drawdawn. over IlUCh of 
Crook County . Another alternative to develop a well field in Crook County 
.... uld extend dr_awn. of aore than 25 feet over 23.600 8quare ailes iDcluding 
adjacent par t . of IIontana aDd South Dakota. a .. d 7.800 8qu.re aile8 of the 
InyaD Eara aqut fer . Ualng Gillette and Crook County ",,11 field. would reduce 
the overall affected area but it would extend further .outh than if the Crook 
CouDty ",,11 field va. used alone. Obtaining the required vater. half froa the 
Crook County well field .nd half fro. the Niobrara County well field would 
raduce t he "" t en t of lOG-foot drawdoVD iD the Madison to 3.700 square ailes 
end 330 . quar e ai l e . in the IDyaD Eara. Obtaini,. w.ter fro. the Oahe 
laaervoir in South Oakota would not iapact around or .urface vaters. Ualna 
treated wa.tew. t e r froa South Dakota would not iap.ct ground w.ter but would 
reduce four South Oakot •• tre ... • flaw by 1.3 to 12.4 cuble feet per second. 
Onc.-nt 1& s uppor ted by Well Field HydroloaY. Surf.ce Water Quality. and 
Rupture. .nd Spills TechDic . l Report •• 
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Green River/Haaa Fork Reaional Coal. Colorado and \/yo.ing 
BUI. Craia. Colorado 
rBIS. 1980 
Thi. .tateaent analy... the iapact. of le •• i,. a ... ny •• 16 tr.ct. of Federal 
coal beneath 30.2 .quare alle. in a 37.000 equare-a11e are. in non_.tern 
Colorado and aouth-<:entral \/yoaina. The Colorado tracte are in the Y .. pa and 
Danforth Billa Coal Fielde. The lIYoaing tracta are alona the eaet .ide of the 
w.ehalt1e and Great Divide Bealna and in tbe Hanna Bealn. In both .tates. tha 
tracts are in .ountal_bound area. of relatively low relief. con.laUna of 
low. rolli,. hilla. broad pl.ina and river ... lley.. .nd cue.ta.. in aany 
places characterized by dip alopea and .ubclued eacar~nu. In Colorado ... .... 
coal ia in tbe Ilea and Vllli_ Forlt roraaUona of the Meaaverde Group. and 
the Lance ForaaUon. all Upper Cretaceoua. and in the P.leoceDe Fort Union 
roraation. The \/yoai,. coala are in upper Cretaceous foraationa end the 
Paleocene Fort Union Foraation. The resion i. aea1.rid. annual precipitation 
raqi,. fro. .bout 9 iacbe. in \/yoai,. to a. auch .e 13 iache. in paru of the 
Colorado resion. The tracta are drained by epheaeral .treaas in aaall vater-
aheds of tributariea to the Borth Platte River in \/yoaina. and the Yaapa River 
in Colorado. _1 runoff fro. tbe tr.cta ia about 0.7 iachea in Colorado 
.nd 0.2 incbe. in \/yoaina. Iunoff containa half of the sediaent. .nd two to 
three t~. the di.aolved aolid. of nearby .ountain .tre.... In _ place •• 
aaall aaount. leaa than 10 aallou a ainute to vell •• of .hallow around vater 
ta perched .i.o..e ..... turated coal layers. In Colorado. the water i. of 
.. rainal quality for d_.tic _. and in \/yoai,. it contain. 2.000 to 6.500 
ailliaraa per liter of di.aobe<l aolid.. Shallow around vater la .... in a 
fev .prinp in Coloruo. Iapacta to both .urface .nd around vater would be 
local. relatively aioor and generally .hort lived. lUning follovtoa ...u-
leaai,. would diatum DO aore than 0.23 parcent in Color.do •• nd lea. than 
0.05 percent in Wyo.ing. of the .hallow aquifers in their re.pective water-
ahed.. Alternate vater would have to be furni.hed for 14 .hallow vella and 9 
.priaa. in Colorado. and 47 aaall re.ervoir •• each Ie •• than 3 .cre-feet •• nd 
rapidly filliaa with .ediaent • 
Ha ..... Baain Study Site Co.l Reaource and Surface IUnina Potential 
lIeclaaation Evalua tion in the Hanna Coal Field. aouth-central \/y_ing 
lUI. DeDVU. Colorado 
DIUA Report Bo. 2-75 
The coal resource of the Hanna Basin .tudy site con.tata of .bout 25 percent 
of the 41.2 thousand tona of identified coal beneath le88 than 200 feet of 
overburden 1n the Hanna Baaln. The coal la in tbe upper Ferria Foraa~ion of 
Paleocene as.. The .ite i. draiDed by ephe_ral atreaaa tributary to the 
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Medicine Bow River to the eaat. Small amounts of water occ.ur in thin sand-
atone layers above the coal, and slightly larger amounts are found in frac-
tures in the coal beds. 1Jepth to water range. from 12 to more than 100 feet 
depending on topography. Flow is westwardly to the North Platte arm of the 
Semino. Reservoir. Total dissolved solids in ground water ranges between 
1,000 and 4,000 .. i11igrau per liter, many toxic constituents exceeding EPA 
reCOllUllended standards. Surface mining will necessitate draining the coal 
below the reservoir level. Reversal of the gradient will increase flow into 
the mine, increasing the amount of water to be handled. No existing "",Us 
wiU be affected. Proper restoration practices will eliminate increased 
stream sedimentation. 
Hanna South Proposed Project 
BtM, Cheyenne, Wyoming 
IN: Development of Coal Resources in Southcentral Wyoming, PES, 1978 
The proposed Hanna South surface mine of 4,127 acres just south of Hanna, 
Wyoming, includes 640 acres of Federally owned coal and surface. Hining would 
disturb 90 public acres and 642 private acres containing four coal beds 
averaging 41.2 feet in total thickness beneath less than ISO feet of over-
burden. The coal beds dip 25 to 40 degrees northwesterly intn the Hanna 
Basin. The terrain is gently sloping at the head of northeasterly draining 
ephemeral draws. 511811 amounta of confined water occur near the aine, at 
depths ranging frOll 26 to 115 feet. Total dis.olved solids ranged from 470 
.. 11ligra ... per liter in a shallow, l30-foot-deep weU, to 9,160 miUigr ..... per 
liter in a "",11 240 feet deep. Annual precipitation of 10 inches produces 
runoff of 0.5 inch in ephemeral draws. Runoff is high in dissolved solids and 
sediment. Hining would lower vater level in an unused nearby "",11 and destroy 
one stock reservoir. Water levels would recover by about 1996. 
Powder River Regional Coal, Kontana and Wyoming 
BtM, Casper, Wyoming 
PElS, 1981 
Leasing of 14 tracts within the Powder River region of Kontana and WYOllling is 
proposed to all for development of 1.5 billion ton. of aaaociated coal 
reservea. Development of the le .. ses would affec t Big Horn, Powder River, and 
Rosebud Counties in Montana, and Caapbell, Converse, Crook, Johnson, Natrona, 
Sheridan, and Weaton Counties in Wyoming. Maintenance tracts to be leased 
would include the Colatrip A and B, Colstrip C, Colatrip D, Cook Kountain, 
Coal Creek, Northwest Otter Creek, Timber Creek, Duck Neat Creek, Kintz Creek, 
and Keeline Tracta. All mined land would be reclaimed. Hining processes 
would consume 8,310 acre-feet of vater, and associated municipal uses would 
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consume 33,400 acre-feet of vater in 1990. Approximately 310 wells and 35 
springs would be destroyed. Approximately 247,000 acres of shallow aquifers 
would be removed to depths of 100 to 400 feet, a1 though they would eventually 
be replaced by spoil aquifers. Surface outflow frOll the region would be 
reduced by approximately 3SO acre-feet per year during mining. Between 20 and 
33 point_atering sources would be destroyed. 
Red Rim Study Site Coal Resource and Surface Hining Potential Reclamation 
Evaluation in the Green River Coal Region, south-central WyOllling 
BLH, Denver. Colorado 
EHRIA Report No. 7-76 
The Red Rim study site is above the northwestward dipping sediments of the 
southern (Red Desert) part of the Great Divide closed Basin. The coal is in 
the lower part of the Tertiary Fort Union Formation, and overlies a thick 
sandstone whose outcrop forms the Basin's Red Rill to the southeast. Nearly 40 
thousand tons of the estimated coal resource are in beds more than 2.5 feet 
thick covered by less than 200 feet of overburden. Kost of the site is 
composed of reanants of hogbacks, severely eroded into rolling to rugged high 
plains. Climate is semiarid. SnoWllelt provides 40 percent of the annual pre-
cipitation of 10.43 inches. The sites are drained by intermittent Separation 
Creek and tributaries. Little runoff originates on the site. Little _ter 
occurs above and in the coal. Only one of 10 teat holes encountered water. 
Hoderate (several hundred gallons per minute) quantities of good quality water 
llAy be avaUable from a thick (500-600 feet) sandstone below the coal downdip 
frOID. the site. Mining should encounter little vater. Protective measures and 
restoration practices could eliDiinate degradation of water quality. 
Sand Butte Preference Right Lease Application, southwestern Wyoming 
BtM, Rock Springs, Wyoming 
EA, 1981 
This document assesses the illpacts of an extension of the Black Butte m.ine in 
Sweetwater County, about 28 miles east-southeast of Rock Springs. south-
western Wyoming. The 5,078-acre area is a semiarid (annual preCipitation 8.8 
inches) high plateau, conSisting of a series of northeast trending escarp-
ments and 4- to 6-degree dip slopes. About 33 million tons of coal occur in 
several beds averaging 3.7 to 9.3 feet thick , in the Fort Union and Lance 
Formations under 1es8 than 200 feet of overburden. The area is drained by 
ephem.eral Patrick Draw, tributary to Bitter Creek, several miles northeast. 
About 60 percent of the surface is bare ground . Small quantities of poor 
quality water occur in and above the coal beneath drainage ways. No wells 
exist nearby. It is doubtful that mining would significantly change occur-
rence of ground va ter. 
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S_inole Proposed Project 
lUI, 
IN: Devalo_nt of Coal Reoources In Southwestern Wyomlng, 1978 
ntis doeuaent ••• e88ea the impacta of approval of a mine and reclamation plan 
to aine 3,840 acres of coal, 960 of whlch are Federally leased, about 5 m11es 
..... t-.outhweet of Hanna, In south-central WyOlaing. Coal is In six seams In 
the Paleocene/Upper Cretaceous Ferria Formatlon that dlp 20 to 30 degrees 
northeaat to the center of the Hanna Bao1n. Annual preclpitation ls 10 Inches 
and. annual lake evaporatlon ia 36 to 42 Inches. Saoall amounts of moderately 
ainerallzed vater ta found in thin, discontinuous sandstone, conglomerate and 
coal layers at depth. of 40 to 90 feet. The area dralns northeast and south-
we.t to epheaeral .tre.... The largut drainage area on the site 10 about 200 
acre.. Surface ... ter 9.5 aileo downstre .. from the slte contalned 2,000 to 
3,000 ailllgr ... per liter of dlaaolved solids and 2,170 mllllgrams per liter 
.uapended solids at low flow, In part from the aine. Hinlng would lover the 
vater level in one vell near the ralne and destroy one stock reservoir. 
Develo_nt of Coal Re.ource. In Southcentral Wyomlng 
lUI, Cheyenne, Wyoming 
rns, 1979 
Devdo_nt of Federal coal reoources In the 5. 5 .... 11lion-acre oouthcentral 
Wyo.ing reglon In Sweetwater and Carbon counties, Wyomlng, and Routt and 
lIoffat Countles, Colorado, 10 propoBed. Three ainlng and reclamation plans on 
en.ting leases would be approved. Rlght.-of_sy would be 188ued for 3.4 
ailes of ... ter plpeline. Antlcipated reglonal act1vitlea, Includlng the three 
propo.ed leue., would re.ult In an .. tluted annual production of 17.8 
ai1110n ton. of coal by 1990. Hineral extractlon actlvl tieo would deplete 
reglooal coal reaerve. by 204 .11lioo ton. by 1990. The topography of 18,760 
acre. would be diaturbed by the propo.ed lease development, ex1ating ainlng 
activity, and the development of 011, gu, uranl ... , . and sand. Demand for 
Industrial and munlclpal ... ter would Increase by 910 acre-feet per year. The 
quality of po.treclauUoo aquifers would dec11ne and that of Burface vater 
would be degraded by the runoff of contalllnanta re.ulting froll Increased 
population and Indu.try. 
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Developaent of Coal Reoources In Southwestern WyOlllng 
BUI, Cheyenne, Wyoa1ng 
FBS, 1978 
This atate.ent ••• e88.S impacts of approval of five .ine and reclamation 
plana. 4 lurface and one underground. isauance of associated rights-of-way. 
and cumulative illpacta of potential coal development In the reglon. The five 
aines would produce 15.2 .i1110n tons per year, In addltlon to the 1990 annual 
production of 16 mllUon tona of ex1ating and projected 1l1nes. Three of the 
aine. are In the Overthrust Belt on the vest of the reglon snd two are In the 
Rock Spring. uplift on the east. The reglon ls drained by the Green Rlver and 
trlbutaries. The aine area. are on the flanks of the Green River Basln and 
are drained by epheaeral Green Rlver trlbutarles. Surface water queli ty 10 
generally good, ranglng from le88 than 100 to IDOre than 2,000 mllllgr .. s per 
liter db.olved solidS, dependlng on flow. Wells generally yleld 10 to 100 
gallona per aioute of ... ter ranglng from 500 to 3,500 ml111gr ... per liter of 
dbolved .olids. Water use of 5,040 acre-feet per year due to the proposed 
action 1& about 0.035 percent of expected total vater use by 1990. Hinlng 
would te.porarlly Increase recharge and saUnlty of ground water near the 
river, but reglonal Impact would be Insigniflcant. Lower Inflltration rates 
of reclaimed overburden would Increaae atre .. flov and sedillent load locally. 
Propo.ed Development of Coal Resources In Southwestern WYOlllng 
BU!, wa.hlngton, D.C. 
FBS, 1978 
The atsteaent ••• e •• e. impacta of five proposed .coal alne. in Lincoln, Uinta 
and Sweetwater Counties In southwutern Wyoa1ng, three In the Balla Fork Coal 
subreglon and two In the Green River subreglon. The Hams Fork reglon aines 
.traddle, or are on 11mb. of the northerly trendlng taoeart .yncUne where 
dlp. range frOll 15 to 50 degrees. Coal 1a In DUllerous Adavllle rormation beds 
ranging up to 70 feet thlck, covered by less than 1,000 teet of overburden. 
One Green Rlver reglon aine area overUes 6 Rock Sprlng. Forution coal beds 
ranging froa 4 to 14 feet thlck, overlain by as lIuch as 800 feet of gray aand-
atone of the Eric.on fora.tion. The other mine include. two 8e .. 8 88 much a. 
26 feet thlck in the Fort Unlon and tance rorutlon., and the 10- to 12-foot-
thlck AlIIond coal seaa. There ls a total of 357 1I1111on ton. of coal beneath 
the five al".. are.. . Average precipitation In the reglon 1a 9.5 Inchea and 
range. frna 7.89 Inches at Rock Sprlngs to 17.92 Inches at Afton. Mo.t of the 
area 10 drained by ephelleral drainage.. SlIa11 quanti tle. of water occur 
unconflned In outcrop are .. In the coal beds, Interbedded .andstone layer. and 
fractured shale and lIudstone, and confined dovndlp. Hinlng In the Haila Fork 
.ubraglon could affect tvo sprlng., and In the Green River subreglon, could· 




White Ta11 Butte Study Site Coal Resource and Surface Hinins Potential 
Reel_tion Evaluation in the Little Powder River Coal Field, northeastern 
WYOllina 
BLM, Denver. Colorado 
IlHIllA Report 110. 13-17 
Tbe aently rollina uplands aDd holated knobs aDd buttes of the 3.6-aquare-
II1le White Ta11 Butte atudy area cover an elonaate drainaae divide between 
inUrllittent Uk aDd White TaU Creeks. Maximum relief 10 350 feet. Pre-
cipitation 1e about 16.3 inch... Three Tonsue River Heaber (Port Union Por-
.. tion) coal beda crop out or are covered by les. than 200 feet of over-
burden: the Andereon, averagina 34.3 feet thick; the Dietz, 18 to 28 feet 
thick; and the Canyon, everaains 21.6 feet thick. Sllall amounts of weter 
containina about 2,000 II1lligr_ per liter dissolved .olida occur in .hallow 
layen above, in and between the coah. Sllall .. ounta of Ie.. alneralized 
vater occur below the Lebo ahale .... ber which liea below the loweat, the 
Canyon, coal bed. Surface alnina v1ll alter .hallow aquifers, dhplace 
aprinsa , aDd deatroy aeveral atock ponda. Aquifere below the Lebo Shale 
_ber (bottOll of the Port Union Poraation) would not be affected. 
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The value of toal land: In the valuation of public coal lands. 
Ashley, G. H., 1910 
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In th~ past d~cad~ hydrolog;st' hav~ ~~phas;z~d the 
d.v~lop.~nt of co.put.r-b.,~d .ath~.at;cal .od~l. to a;d ;n tho 
understanding of flow, th~ transport of solutPs, transport of 
h~.t, and d.for •• t;on in th~ groundwat~r syst~.. Th.,~ >od.ls 
have been used to provide infor.,tion ani predictions for water 
•• nlgers. Too frequently, groundwater wlS neglpctej in 
water-r.source planning because .,nlgprs believed that it 
could not be ad~Quat~ly ~v.luat~d ;n t~r., of ava;lab;l;ty, 
Quality, and .ff~ct of d~v~lop.~nt on surfac~ wat.r ,up)l;.s. 
Now, however. with newly d.veloped digital groundwlter M)dels, 
~ff~cts of d~v~lop.~nt can b~ pred;ct~d. Such ~od~ls hav~ b~.n 
used to pred;ct hydrolo~;c and Qual;ty chang., undor 
different stresses . These Models have grown in complp.ity ovpr 
th~ last 10 y~ars fro~ ,;~pl~ on~-lay~r flow mod~ls to 
thr.p-di.ensional siMullti ons of groundwater flow which .ay 
include solut~ transport, h~at transport, ~ff~cts of lan d 
subsidencP, and encroachMent of Silt water. This Dlppr 
illustrates, through case histor;e,. how predictivp grounjwate, 
.od~ls hav~ provid~d th~ ;nfor.a t;on n.~d.d for th~ ~ oun d 
planning and .anage.ent of water resources in the Jnitp d 
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